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Introduc_·~ • ___cro~ 
Betsy Mill put it 

all in perspective when 
she wrote to us, "I love 
[Microsoft] Excel as much 
as my microwave oven 

...,,._ but no love is perfect." 
Well, Betsy, get a 

load of this. We think new Microsoft' 
Excel version 3.0 is the closest thing to 
perfection ever seen in a spreadsheet 
for the Mac. For one good reason. 

Power made easy. 
The new Toolbar: for instance, 

reduces common, time-consuming tasks 
down to one step. 

Highlight a row or column ofnum
bers, hit the Li button (thats Autosurri"), 

and voila - it all adds up. 
Do quick, push-button formatting. 
Use outlining features to collapse 

or expand worksheets without having 
to create multiple files. 

As for charting, we took our cue 
from Paul Woods ofSt. Paul, Minnesota, 
who began his letter with the salutation, 
"Charts, charts, charts!" Hey, Paul 
check out the picture for the full scoop. 

Did we mention that you can con
solidate up to 255 worksheets at a time, 
regardless of format? 

Or the feature called Goal Seek? 
Put in the total you want, and Microsoft 
Excel works backwards from there to 
fill in the variable you need. 



;oft eelversion 3.0. 

Yes, Pa11 /, )Utt can i11corporate a11y of 68 chart f)pes 

(24 of which are 3-DJ righl i11/uyo11r worksheet, along wilh //!XI and data. 


And 11otice the 011//i11i11g feal11rc on the left? Go 1111 /s. 


Or the fact that this is the first 
System 7.0 application available? 

We did fall short in one area, how

ever, with Raiph Levys cat. Here in Red
mond, we're not very well-versed in how 
to remove cranky, sharp-clawed felines 
from atop user manuals. 

Let the cat have your old manu
al, Ralph. You'll get a new one when you 
update your version of Microsoft Excel 
for $129 (or $50 if you acquired it on 
or after 12/7/90). Call (800) 541-1261, 
Dept. QSO, to find out more. 

And by the way; Bryan Larson 
of Mission Viejo, California: we said hi 
to Bill for you. He sends his regards. 

Micmsoft· 

Making it all make sense· 

rnnnJim11Jn/y: In CwUJdll, call (./16) 568-.1.503; out.{Ulc /ht• U.S. a11d Canedo. call f20fi) 936 -8661. © J!J!JI Microsoj1 C.Jrporotion. All rif.thtJ Tt'st'n'i"d . .\liaowft 1m1J tlu Micnisojt logo1.m T!'f!i.'\/m :d tradrmarR1 arid Autosum, Tool:-Ur and Making it a1Lm.1kc 
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All video display terminals (VDTs) emit electromagnetic radiation (EMR) through the 
sereen. The photo on the left is a visualization of EMR in red from the screen. The photo 
on the right shows that the NoRad Shield"' virtually eliminates screen-emitted E-Field 
EMR andbetter than half of magnetic EMR... 

Radiation Shield 

No One Comes Close 


E·FIELD SHIELDING TECHNOLOGY COMPARISON TO 1 GHz 

CARBON MESH GLASS/ACRYLIC NORAD SHIELD 

Figures. are based on independent lab tests conducted to Military Specification 
MIL-STD 285 of the NoRad Shield,." and other commen:ially available 
radiation-blocking screens. 

No other VDT screen comes close to the NoRad Shield when 

you're talking about blocking electromagnetic radiation (EMR). If 

you're·thinking of buying a radiation shield, consider the facts: 


•Only the NoRad Shield blocks virtually all E-Field E.MR• 
•Gnly the NoRad Shield blocks magnetic EMR• 
•And, the NoRad Shield discharges the static field while 
eliminating glare and reflecti0ns. 

The NoRad Shield- simply the best radiation shield- av~ilable. 
Compare and you'll see that no one else even comes close. Call for 
free product information. 

• Easy to install 
• Color or 


monocllrome 

• Available in sizes 

to fit virtually all IN USA: monitors, displays 
and terminals 	 800-624-8999 Ext. 498 

NoRad Corporation 1549 11th St. 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
213-395-0800•99,99999(, electric (E fleld) auenuatlon from 60 Hz to I GHt. 

•crcoter tljon 50% magn•llc (H flcld) ottenuotlon oliove 30 KHz. Fax: 213-45~'16397 
NoRod.ShlcldJs.a•tiademork of NoRlld Corporation. 
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The Best Network 
Management Tool 
Available 
"Excellent!" "The inteiface is 
the best I've seen to date." 
" ... it's important to use my 
time wisely ...GraceLAN 
allows me the freedom lo check 
and troubleshoot Macs and 
PC's without leaving my office." 

CORPORATE GRACELAN USER 

GracelAN lets you scan every 
Macintosh®, printer, PC, 
monitor, NuBusrn Card.net
work peripheral or SCSI de
vice on any size network
without leaving your desk! 
Identify system and memory 
configurations, software ver
sions, desk accessories, INIT's, 
printer drivers and much 
more-all in real time. 
GracelAN allows you lo Sort, 
Filter, Export, Report, File, 
and do a complete hardware/ 

R&O Loc a ll a lk 

Complete Network 

Management


Is Only A 

Phone Call Awayl


800-688-7466 


TechnologywoRKs 
Toll-Free 800-688-7466 

GraceIAN Information Ext. 2001 
Business: 512-794-8533 P.O. FAX 512-794-8520 

4030 Braker Lane West, Suite 350, Austin , Texas 78759 

Gr.acd ..AN :md T~hnology Wor~ Jtt u;adtmub bdcnging to Tnhnolog:)' Works, Inc All 01M1 1udc n.amo 
rdcrcnc~ .nc- the- propnc1.1ry Mn·kc rrurk. rradcm . .nk or rtg1)ttrn! u..Jc.m.1 11< of the: rcsptttJ\"t nunulu1ure1 

_ .. f •) :' 

software inventory, without 
depending on mail or database 
programs. 

Reliable Network 
Solutions, 
Reliable Support 
GracelAN is part ofTech
nology Works' complete 
line of Macintosh network 
solutions, which includes 
$295 Mac II NuBus cards 
for thick, thin and lOBascT 
networks. And Technology 
Works delivers reliability 
with a 100% customer 

satisfaction guarantee and 
the best support in the 
business-toll-free. 

GracelAN suggested retail 
prices: $395 for the master 
program with up to 50 users, 
up-grades for additional 50 
users, $195; GracelAN corpo
rate version for installations 
of 200 Macs or more with 
unlimited users, $995. 

DESIGN INNOVATION• MANUFACTURING QUALITY• MARKET LEADERSHIP 
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Color monitor 1ilus1rr111on by Rob Mnge11a 

Since 1985 Ehman has been a leader in pro
viding high quality peripherals to the Macintosh 
market. Our hard drives, monochrome monitors 
and removable drives have been a mainstay 

to the industry, with a 
,_ 

name that is well known 
~ l l •ut•', r· • 'Ph• ,,. 1.1 \L1~r~
~.....- d1u-~li1,11rm:..110' and highly respected. 

Ill\ \It~ :.lt • ur fo!J~r • 

Ill 11~·1..:~ol ~d '-b.i.ftt------ Now allow us to 
introduce the newest Disk :;:~ ~ All hard drives come b1111dled with

\ ...-- Doubler your choice of two utility sof/Ware 
packages a11d a 2-year warra11ty. 

• Disk Doubler not ava il able with 45MB 
rcmovnblc 

member of our family; 20 inches of 8-bit and 
24-bit color in high quality, 72 DPI monitors that 
end users will love, and budget watchers will 
adore. 

The new Ehman 2-page color monitors are as 
affordable as they are practical. Backed up by a one 
year warranty and our 30 day money back guarantee, 
the price tags once again demonstrate Ehman's 
commitment to value on the most popular 
peripherals. 

The other members of the family are just as 
cost conscious. From the impressive 21 OMB drive 
to our popular 45MB removable and the highly 
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Floppy Drfr< 

$129 

10+ 

ms 
$169 

JO+ 

$US 

$189 

40EXT 

$249 

52Q LPS 

SH5 

$389 

60+ 

$285 

$3 19 

SO+ 

$33S 

$J79 

IOSQ 

$40S 

$459 

170Q 

S7SS 

$789 

l/OQ 

$845 

$889 

331\V 11111 

$1,U5 

$1,289 

660\YR fl// 

$2,.US 

$2,489 

4SMB 
Rtmo,·ablt 

$489 

Color 10" Monitor Monot: hronu/Gray s~atc 19" Monitor Monoc:hrom~ IS" Monitor 

8-Bit 51,895 U -Bi1 SJ,9./5 Monochrom~ $895 Gray Seal• SI ,495 $495 

Call for our complete line. 

recommended monochrome monitors, you'll find 
our prices among the lowest in the industry, and our 
commitment to quality and service the highest. 

Ehman has always had what you want most; @EhmanElzma11 Ships
affordable quality. Now with the introduction of Quality Macintosh Peripherals Since 1985A ll Drives 
our 2-page color monitors we also have the full line O vernight Call 1-800-257-1666, Fax 1-307-789-4656 

of peripherals you need most. Please circle 170 on reader service card. 



MacUser 
IWant My Mac TV 

No one has been able to define multimedia to everyone's 

satisfaction. But the lex icographers had better hurry up 
- because however you define it , the multimedia revo

lution is already upon us. 
Back in February, MacUser brought you an overview of this 

revolution with a buyer's guide to more than 100 multimedia 
products. Now this issue offers MacUser Lab's first installment 
of a two-part report on the leading multimedia technology thus 
far: desktop video. Future issues of MacUser will provide on
going coverage of video, 
audio, and other Mac
based multimedia products 
as they come on the scene. 

And this is one revolu
tion that will appearnot on 
television but on Macs 
themselves. Sooner than 
you might think, video wi ll 
be just' another data source 
available to Mac users. 
Already you can put live 
video on any Mac 's dis
play and digitize single or Project leader Steve Lipson and on
multiple frames of video screen partner, associate editor Paul 
to drop into page-layout Yi, know their multimedia. 
or even database files. For 

those thirsting for new ways to communicate information, desk

top video is a real solution. 


Two ofMacUser's prime multimedia mavens. associate editor 
Paul Yi and MacUser Labs project leader Steve Lipson, put 
together this first-ever MacUser Labs report on desktop video. 
Not coincidentally, they have also been instrumental in helping 
establish a special laboratory in our Foster City headquarters that 
is dedicated solely to multimedia-product testing. 

The multimedia lab roosts in an I 8th-floor aerie overlooking 
San Francisco Bay. Hawks soar outside the windows, patrolling 
surrounding fields. The view would be distracting if the work 
weren ' t so interesting. 

The lab has its own attractions, even beyond the normal quota 
of Mac hardware: DAT drives; CD-ROM drives; laserdisc play
ers; special Mac-controlled frame-accurate VCRs; MIDI-based 
music selllps; and a NewTek Toaster with an integrated character 
generator, 24-bit paint system, solid modeling, rendering, ani 
mation, and scripting. Not to mention test equipment such as a 
Grass Valley Emphasys Encoder, a Tektronix VM700 Wave
fonn analyzer and vectorscope, and an RGB 650AX Scan 
Converter. 

As if all that didn ' t give them enough to do, Paul and Steve are 
themselves multimedia creators. Paul is an aspiring filmmaker, 
and Steve is a MIDI-drumming musician and music-software 
developer. So they bring to the ir reportage the multiple perspec
tives of users, developers, and critics. 

MacUser has shown - with Paul and Steve 's help - that 
desktop video is real. The seven products they reviewed for this 
issue prove that working solutions exist for users' video needs. 
Now it 's up to you to explore and push the limits of the new 
medium. li'i. 

5556 Atlan1a Hwy, Flowery Branch, GA 30542, 
(404) 967-2077, Fax: (404)967-3018 
')1990-91Dll yStar Disl1a/, 111c. 
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Double your disk capacity with DoubleUp ·-from Sigma Designs. 

DoubleUp compresses any data, image, or appli

cation file - so fast you'll hardly notice it happening. 
You will notice your disk capacity expand, by 100%or 
even more. It's like ·~ doubling the number 

of hard drives in your 
system. 

DoubleUp comes 
• with DiskDoubler" 

software for user
friendly operation, and a 

The secret lo DoubleUp sspeed is in this 32-bit card -ii 
gives you real-lime compression & expansion. Thal means you get 

your files when you wan/ /hem - at the click of a mouse! 

Macintosh NuBus card for unbeatable speed. So you 
can work with files the way you usually do,even after 
they're compressed. And data is never lost or altered. 

How did we manage to squeeze so many features 
into DoubleUp? To find out, call 
1-800-933-9945 today for the 
name of your nearest authorized 
Sigma Designs dealer. 

= -- 5/6MA DoubleUp comes with D°;sk. 
Doublersofl1mre. rated 4'h 
mice by ,l/acl/ser. ~ --~DE5/6N5 

46501Landing Parkway • Fremont,CA 94538 •TEL: (415) 770-0100 • FAX: (415) 770-2640 

(f)/991S~qma Designs, lnr. DoubMJp is a trodemurk ofSigma Designs. DiskDoobier is (I /rfJdemark ofSotir11t Sol!uvre, Inc. All other trademarks are the prqx.~tg ofrheir rt'Specti1'<! uu'11crS. 
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I'm In Command! 

With The Curtis Command Center 


Take command with the new Curtis Com entire system while discharging built-up static 
mand Center. It puts guaranteed protection electricity. Independent push-buttons provide 
and complete control of your entire system at individual control of computer and 4 peripherals. 
yourfingertips. •Guaranteed Protection*-UL 1449 

The new Curtis Command Cen TVSS Lowest Voltage Rating of 
ter protects your system against 330vfor surge suppression, CSA 
surges in AC power and phone approved, and the Curtis Lifetime 
lines- surges that can cause costly Warranty. Plus EMl-RFI filtering, static 
damage to your computer and electricity protection, and com
telephone components, scramble plete phone line surge protection 
your software, and destroy valu for fax/modem/telex/etc. 
able data. Don't leave your system unpro
•Complete Control-One-touch tected- take command with the 
of the Master Switch powers up new Curtis Command Center. 

For the Curtis dealer nearest you call (603) 532-4123 Ext. 43 

MooofaC1urlng Compony, Inc. 

'All surge protectors are not lightning 
arrestors and will not provide protec
tion against a direct lightning str ike. CUlTIS 
~ Curtis Manufacturing Company, Inc. 30 Fitzgerald Drive, Jaffrey, NH 03452 

Please circle 376 on reader service card. 



Will Rice, ofAustin, Texas. 
writes with an interesting 
chromatographic que1y: "I 
know that Big Blue is both big 
and hlue, hur whar color is 
Apple? Does Guy Kawasaki 
know? Dvorak? I would hope 
green (for ecological rather 
than economical reasons) . 
Could you please look into 
this?" Glad to . Many people 
have assumed that Apple is 
red (for horticultural rather 
than economical reasons). 
Guy Kawasaki wrote in his 
resignation letter to Apple 
(reproduced in The Macin
tosh W ay) that he bleeds six 
colors . John C. Dvorak. of 
course, bleedsfornoone. The 
answer must be , then , to 
paraphrase the famous '60s 
English rock group that's not 
suing Apple: It 's a rainhow. 

lBI Write to Letrers to the 
Editor, clo MacUser, 950 
Tower Lane, 18th Floor . 
Foster City, CA 94404, or 
pos t your le tter on th e 
MacUser Forum of Zmac, 
our on-line service. 

All letters become the 
property of MacUser, and 
we reserve the right to edit 
any fellers we print. Please 
include a return address and 
a daytime phone number. 

Love Apple Whimsical? Unprepossessing? You may 
Marcy Poulos (Letters, April '91, page 14) finally have hit on why Apple made the 

complained about Guy Kawasaki's columns, Style Writer primer cl/fe bur slow. -JB 
saying she didn 't care about Apple. the com
pany, and that she only wanted to read about Cereal Port 

Apple, the computer. 	 Marcy Poulos states that she loves her 
But many of us do care about Apple, the Mac intosh the same way she loves her break

company. I love my Mazda. Ilove my Rockpo1t fast cereal. Does that mean that she also reads 
shoes. But I don ' t care about either company, magazines targeted at eaters of specific break
even though I spend a lot of time in my car and fastcereals-Froot Loop Eaters Monthly, for 
in my shoes. So why is it di fferent with Apple? instance? 

Apple 's history is our own dream come Dave Kovacs 
true. Consider Apple's origin: two bright fe l Allentown, PA 
lows in a garage. I can picture the two Steves No, but maybe she reads Life. -JB 
working on their first computers, looking much 
as we do when we ' re puttering around in our Before and After 

own garage. Timothy Eustis is wrong to assert in his 
That kinship is strengthened by !he Mac ' s letter "Who is This Guy?" (March '91, page 

personality. Nothing else J use has one. But 21) that Guy Kawasaki cannot write. Four 
the Mac is my friend: respectful , a little months ago, l was still stuck in my " pre-Mac" 
whimsical , unprepossessing, quietly powerful days. Then I came upon The Macintosh Way. 
- the Robert Frost of machines. The thing Now, not only did I get a Mac Classic for my 
even apologizes when it bombs. home but I also have an SE on my desk at work 

But computers don ' t really have person and a full range ofMacs in the department I run 
alities, do they? People do, and companies do. here in Hong Kong. My team and l sure are 
So Jsee in the Mac's interface the company 's glad that I twisted a few arms - productivity 
personality. Respectful, unprepossess ing, is up, and we now know what the " Mac factor" 
whimsical: I like this company. is all about. 

Ross T. Carter Ilyas T. Khan 

Hallowell, ME Hong Kong 


ad 'infinitum with Apple Customer Support (!)/ 
ut ,~Technical $ervice (?)." After getting everything 

' ; ~ '11 . straigHtened ·~ ci:ut, he feels great relief at being 
refl'Qrt ;•treed,trimi both the bonds of PC hell and Apple 

by Ingram Labs comparing PCs un 'purgatory. Everything I need now I can get from 
nlog Windows. The results showed :tfiat'you g~t non-Apple vendors." But what has this got to do 
more for your money with aMae {for. another withApplelicensingitsoperatingsystem?Simple: 
intergretatioo, see John C. DvoraR's column this "Don't license Apple ROMs. If you do, no one will 
!PO ever need to buy from Apple, and thus no one ever 

·• 	 J10y. will." . , 
least~ ' Kyle K.'Smith~ . ofNorth Richland Hills, Texas,
#~ ~ · · ··.1~ . ,·~ · ~,~ i·' ' . 

~le~·:;seeftllin:g~jliffer~ntly. He doesn't want to see a 
P!lt 1 bunch of-Mac clones on the market. Instead, he 

· ~alls fqr Apple.to license application-specific ver
sions of ihniperating system to makers of con
sumer electronics. "With the addition of sophisti
cated and: complicated features to televisions, 

. VCRs, and other office and home appliances, it 
Sculley;c/o seems lik_ethe o~vious place to implement the 

· City,:. best huma_n user interface system available." He 
'~ . 'says that this would benefit users of everything 
· from automated teller machines to microwave 

liould II· ovens. "Let's get rid of all these ridiculous text
cense Its operating system. Br • I, ot' San based menus,numeric keypads,and digital clocks 
Francisco, California,thinks not He fi'Oughra~new that constantly flash 12:00." Fine, but you'd better 
LC -which he loves - at the!pncerhe says, ot make surethe're'sa programmer's reset button on 
"numerous problems, hassles, and frustratjods your microwave before your system bombs. 
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Clone Head 
I 'm a PC (clone) user. I decided long 

ago that I wasn't willing to pay Apple ' s 
prices for the benefit of a graphical user 
interface. But I occasionally buy Mac 
magazines to keep up with the Mac types, 
to find out what I'm missing (not a Jot), 
and to sec what troubles Mac users are 
having with their machines and software 
(about the same as lBM users have). 

I bought a copy of your May '9 1 issue 
and read it cover to cover (not including all 
the ads), and I' ve got to say that whatever 
your columnist Guy Kawasaki is smoking 
shoUltl be either banned or dislributed 
ffeely. How he managed to go off on an 
anti-IBM tangent because of the Prodigy 
E-mail controversy is beyond me. Does he 
own substantial amounts of Apple stock? 

James Colburn 
Rockville, MD 
As a matter offact , as of this writing, 

Guy doesn' r own a single share ofApple 
stock, bur he knows someone who does: 
See the next /e((er. - LT 

Vote of Confidence 
I enjoy reading Guy Kawasaki's col

umn each month in MacUser. And I to
tally appreciated The Macintosh Way. His 
insights have caught the spirit of tl1e Mac 
and what Apple is striving to regain. I 
hea11ily recommend the book. 

Although I hold only one share ofApple 
stock (I wanted to own a small piece of the 
rock), I would gladly use whatever voting 
power I have to help seat Guy on the board 
of directors. Just say the word. 

Paul Rego 
Jacksonville, FL 

Shoulder of Fortune 
Although I never write letters to the 

editor, I have to congratulate you on the 
May issue of MacUser. It's the best issue 
I've seen, and I've been reading the 
magazine almost since it was founded. I 
particularly liked the color hardware 
Buyer's Guide, the fax-modem tests, and 
the LaserJet-options article. All three an
swer Mac questions I've been wrestling 
with over the past three weeks. 

Just curious: Was your editorial staff 
looking over my shoulder when they put 
together the issue? 

Bill Wolk 
Brooklyn, NY 
No, that must have been the IRS. We 

rely 0 11 a rare pre-recall copy of Lotus 
MarketP/ace for that kind ofinformation 
(see the next letter). -JZ 

What's in a Name? 

Although Jon Zilber' s column " In 
Technology We Trust" (April '9 1, page 
25) appropriately salutes the innovative 
aspects of the withdrawn Lotus Market
Place CD-ROM, he missed the point be
hind the consumer outcry, which was, 
thankfully, supponed by Computer Pro
fessionals for Social Responsibility and 
others. 

Zilber' s argument that names and ad
dresses may be available in phone books 
ignores the fact that the phone company 
offers its subscribers unlisted status ab 
initio. The bas ic objection to MarketPlace 
and similar scheme is their "default" 
approach, in which they sell your name 
first and leave you to undo the resulting 
proliferation later. 

Worse yet, MarketPlace would have 
provided mailing lists selected by age, 
ZIP code, gender, and spending patterns. 
Let's recognize the sale of names and 
addresses without prior permission for 
what it really is - appropriation of your 
private property without compensation. 

Hats off to Apple and the other socially 
responsible companies who' ve aban
doned the default sale of their customers' 
name · and addresses! 

Roben Alan Soltis 
La Jolla, CA 
To paraphrase, appropriating a million 

names is no problem - bur it would be 
wrong. Unfortunately, it may have just 
become easier. The U.S. Supreme Court 
recently ruled that "creative works" that 
are /i((/e more than compilations ofgener
ally available data - such as the white 
pages of your phone book - are noc 
protected by copyright laws. Thar could 
make it a /or easier f or other software 
publishers to jump right in where lows 
feared to tread. -JZ 

Unlucky 13 

I 'd li ke to bring your attention to a flaw 
in Softsync/BLOC's Accountant, Inc. 2.0 
that you must have overlooked when se
lecting your 1990 Eddy honorable men
tions for bes t financial-management 
package (March '91, page 98): The pro
gram allows acompany only 30 days after 
the end of tl1e fiscal year to close out its 
books. This i a serious flaw in the founda
tion of the program. I discovered this fact 
after I had lost two months' worth ofdata. 

Robert Junk 
New York, NY 
Accounwnt, Inc. handles year-end 

closing with a "13th month" that can last 

as long as needed. Users should close 
wirhin 30days ifthey can, though, because 
subsequent transactions are reported as 
having occurred in the first month of the 
new year. This is fine for year-to-date 
reporting bw notforfirst-monthfinancial 
reports or cerwin kinds ofproject track
ing. The moral of the story is that even Mac 
users must read manuals sometimes. -LT 

FullWrite Faithful 

I just read Daniel Rasmus ' review of 
FullWrite Professional (April '9 I , page 
83). Bas ically, it is another article de
signed to trash FullWrite, and honestly, 
I'm getting fed up with the misinformation 
campaign about this program. 

FullWrite is agreat program. Instead of 
pointing out the dozens of excellent fea
tures it contains, Mr. Rasmus complains 
about trivia. For instance, I don ' t really 
care if the ability to convert Word files is 
contained in a side program. I don ' t have 
Word. I don ' t like Word. Obviously, I 
don ' t need Word impo11/export functions. 

He makes no mention of the slight 
overall speed improvement of the new 
version, yet several of your previous re
views complained about the program's 
lack of speed. It is still not a speed demon, 
but it is no slower than other programs 
with similar abili ties. 

Yes, you need 2 megabytes to get the 
most out of FullWrite, but it runs just fine 
in a I-megabyte environment. It is a big 
program, with many features. It handles 
complex graphics, text formatting, and 
outlining and contains a large convenience 
feature set. 

Dwight Stewart 
Surfside Beach, SC 
You are emitled, of course, to disdain 

Microsoft Word, bw it is a ve1y popular 
word processor and it's reasonable to ex
pect that many people will want to be able 
to easily import and export itsfileformals. 
We did give Fu//Write four mice, but 
whether it is a great program or not may 
soon be moor anyway. Ashton-Tate has 
never done a major new version of the 
program (which is more than three years 
old) and is unlikely to do so in the foresee
able future . Ar this point, the company 
doesn't even know if it will do a new 
version for System 7.0. - .18 

Grounded Flight 

The continued sale ofMicrosoft 's Flight 
Simulator bums me up. The current ver
sion - 1.0 - has never been updated 
during tl1e five years it has been on the 
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SORRY, CLARIS. 

BUT,ll'S DEJA VU 

ALL OVER AGAIN. 


Another new 
model year. And 
Canvas is still miles 
ahead. Lucky you.With 
brand new models of both the 
world's top-ranked drawing pro
grams to choose from. Simultaneously. 

And MacDraw® Pro isn't a bad try. In 
fact, it reminds us of another drawing pro
gram we've always had the utmost respect 
for : Canvas 2.1. 

Unfortunately for Claris,our new 
Canvas 3.0 includes enough major en
hancements to leave their latest effort 
idling somewhere back in the dust. Again. 

Lei's take alook under the hoods. 
Canvas 3.0 gives you more high-end text 
handling features. Like binding to curves. 
Slanted margins.Text-wrapping outside 
- and/or inside - irregular objects,and 
full kerning &trackin&control. Even con
version of Postscript Type 1fonts to 
customizable Bezier outlines. 

MacDrawPro doesn't. 

namic 
hatching. Custom parallel lines &curves. 
Custom dashed lines,curves &borders. 
Automatic dimension lines.Area & 
perimeter calculations.And aSmart 
Mouse™drawing aide. 

MacDrawPro doesn't. 
Canvas 3.0 gives you more designfl llus

tration features. Including unparalleled 
Bezier curve editing power--from multi
point selection & editing to automatic ob
ject conversion,combining and blending. 
Magnetic guidelines. Center line auto trac
ing of scanned images. And full bitmap 
editing in 24-bit color. 

MacDraw Pro doesn't. 
Canvas 3.0 also gives you newbuilt-in 

translators for important multi-platform 

formats like CGM, 
IGES and DXPM.And 

Open Architecture tech
nology- allowing new tools, 

effects and translators to be added 
with ease at any time. 

MacDraw Pro doesn't. 
You are what you drive. Like Canvas 2.1 

before it, the new Canvas 3.0 was devel
oped in direct response to the wish lists of 
thousands of drawing professionals. Its 
heritage of performance is proven. Its 
price is right. And its ease of use is leg
endary.Which leaves just one last ques
tion. If what you draw is important to you, 
why settle for Claris's sedate sedan when 
you can get your hands on adream ma
chine? 

BUY VERSION 2.1NOW AND SAVE! 

Buy Canvas 2.1 between January 1, 1991 

and August 31, 1991 and receive afree 

upgrade to Canvas 3.0! 

International Users: Please contact your lo


cal authorized distributorCanvas 3.0 gives you 
for upgrade availabilitymore technical drawi ng 
and pricing details.features. Like custom dy

• Please circle 186 
PRECISION DRAWING POWER FROM .Ii:.~ SOFTWARE on reader service card. 

3305 NORTHWEST 74TH AVENUE MIAMI, FL 33122 PH:(305)594-6965 FAX: (305)477·5794 
All lllustrallons were created and color-separated using Canvas"'. Canvas 3.0 List Price:$399 ©1991Oeneba Sys1ems, Inc.Canvas'" and Smart Mouse™ are 1rademarlls of Deneba Systems, Inc. 
MacDraw® is aregistered trademark al Claris Corporation.PostScript® is aregistered trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated. DXP" is atrademark of AutoOesk Inc. 



Mac market. It does not run on any Mac II 
model or even on the SE/30. 

Flight Simulator is, incredibly, still a 
top-selling entertainment program. Why 
Microsoft keeps selling that old horse is 
beyond me. It shows, once more, where 
the company's interests lie - Flight 
Simulator for the PC is at version 4.0. 

Kevin Garrett 
Woodland Hills, CA 
Y01/re right. Flight Si11111 /ator 1.0 won't 

get off the ground with any hut 68000
hased Macs -hutdon't throwaway your 
copyjust yet. Microsoft plans to release a 
major revision ofFlight Simulator/or the 
Mac sometime this year, complete with an 
upgrade pathforownersofthe "old horse" 
- and in all likelihood, long before the 
first Windows version shows up. - LT 

Keep It Simple ... 

I was intrigued by your "Extended 
Keyboard Secrets" article(March '91, page 
224). I'm sure there are historic (and per
verse) reasons for the assignment ofaccents 
to the keys of my more-than-$2-a-key 
Extended Keyboard, but perhaps there are 
people at Apple who would ri sk their 
career and assign accents in future releases 
to keys that make sense to users. 

For example, what if Option-T gener
ated a tilde over a letter, Option-C a cir
cumflex, Option-A an acute accent, Op
tion-G a grave one, and so forth? Apple 
shou ld remember the K.I.S.S. principle. 

David J. Llieders 
Bethesda, MD 
Keys in Sensible Seq11ence. maybe? 

Actually , if yo11 think abollf it. Apple as
signed the accent keys to the characters 
that are most commonly used with those 
accems. So Apple was sensible (not per
verse) after all. -.18 

The ,..agic Touch 

I waited five months for the Mac Clas
sic 1 ordered . It finally an·ived, and I'm 
impressed with the quality, the speed of 
the 40-megabyte hard drive, its relative 
si lence, and of course the price. It came 
with System 6.0 .7 installed and the new 
version ofHyperCard. So far so good. 

However, I soon found that this version 
of HyperCard didn ' t provide any tools for 
stack development or for browsing. To 
make matters worse, with System 6.0.7, I 
couldn ' trun the original version ofHyper
Card with which I had developed my 
stacks. The conversion function did not 
work properly. Essentially, I was left with 
nothing. HyperCard was the mainstay of 

the educational programs I was using. 
Robe11 Rupnow 
Honolulu, HI 
The version ofthe HyperCard applica

tion Apple provides with the latest Mac 
models is identical to the one that is sold 
separately. It does not, however, i11c/11de 
most ofthe sample stacks that arefo1111d in 
the Claris prod11ct, and it has had the 
scripting level disabled. 

To enable your version of HyperCard 
(assuming Sys/em 6.0.7 and HyperCard 
2.0 have been correctly inslalled). type 
set userlevel to 5 <Return> 
into the message box while the first card of 
the Home stack is visible. Then go to rhe 
last card in the Home stack, and type 
magic <Return> into the message box. 

You're also co1-recl that many earlier 
HyperCard slacks don't always run cor
rectly under Hype1Card 2.0. which has 
slightly stricter synractica/ rules. For a 
complete discussion ofhow to make those 
stacks compatible , see Danny Goodman's 
Power Programming article in this 
mon1h's issue: "Moving to HyperCard 
2.0." -BM 

The Suggestion of Power 

I ' d like to suggest thar your MacUser 
Labs do one of its wonderfu lly thorough 
repol1s on uninterruprible power supplies 
that are appropriately sized for Mac sys
tems. I 'm extremely interested in purchas
ing one, but the multiwde of features on 
the many different products has over
whelmed me. 

Paul Kelly 
Saint Clair Shores, Ml 
Yourwishisourcommand. We've start

ed testing for a reporr that's scheduled to 
run later this year. In the mealllime, don't 
use the hair drier, the microwave oven . 
and the Mac at the same time. - NG 

Out of Tempo 

Thank you for reviewing our new 
Tempo U Plus in your May issue (page 
64). The released version of Tempo II 
Plus was 2.0.1, and we are currently at 
version 2.0.3. You reviewed an earlier 
version of Tempo rr, 1.2.4, to which you 
added our Tempo+ Tools. Tempo Il2.0.3 
is a greatly updated integration of the 
earlier releases. 

The review mentions the many incom
patible applications listed in our About 
file, but most of them have truly minor 
incompatibi li ties. In including such mi
nor tips, we recognized that a quick glance 
at the file might be misleading but that our 

users would nonetheless prefer that we 
provide the tips rather than gloss over the 
incompatibilities: Also, many of the items 
have since been addressed through up
dates, both in our software and in that of 
other publishers. 

The MultiFinder external mentioned in 
the review is not present to "address defi
ciencies in Tempo II Plus itself" but ro add 
an essential ability. Apple ' s Font/DA 
Mover cannot first check to see if your 
Mac is in Finder or MultiFinder mode 
before iunning, let alone toggle to the 
other mode, but Tempo can! Our40-some 
externals are designed to make macros 
that can automate routines, and although 
they may not be obvious at first sight, 
they 're beautiful when you need them. 

The review says that Tempo II Plus and 
QuicKeys 2 are "two programs designed 
to keep your hands off the mouse." ln fac t, 
Tempo 11 Plus is designed to help your 
Mac perform many activities wi thout your 
hand on the mouse or the keyboard, a ca
pability not offered by any other Mac 
macro utility and in fact unmatched on any 
other platform. 

We have always regarded QuicKeys 
highly and even recommend it for some 
needs, but the two products are com
pletely different in design and purpose. 
Even its publisher has never referred to 
QuicKeys as a program for creating mac
ros, a word that is completely sh unned in 
its manual. I don't believe that thi s de
tracts from its program, but it does 
emphas ize the d ifference. 

Rick Barron, President 
Affinity Microsystems Ltd . 
Boulder, CO 
We commend you for being up from 

abo111 incompatibilities - most publish
ers make you find out 1he hard way. Our 
reviewer acwally did have version 2.0.1 
ofTempo ! I Plus-the review's report card 
listed the wrong version number. - SJ 

A SIMMple Misunderstanding 

I appreciate the wide variety of articles 
MacUser iuns on subjects such as net
working and routers that appeal to the 
corporate user. 

In "SlMMple Pleasures" (April '91, 
page 194), Owen Linzmayer says that 2
megabyte SIMMs are supported only in 
the llsi. I have an article from the Apple 
Support C oordinalors Newsletter that says 
that the LC also supports them. 

Peter R. Tittler 
Garden Ci ty, NY 
Two-megabyte SIMMs are supported 
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THE NEW $1599 BLP ELITE. 

n inolly, the first oflordoble PostScript® printer designed U spec ificolly for Moc inlosht'!· users. It's from GCC 
Technologies '.' ond it's coiled the BLP Elite :" A printer so 
odvonced tho! it offers exoclly the features you're loo ing for . 
al a pr ice you've never seen before. Jusl $1599. 

That's a full $1000 less thon Apple's $2599 Personal 
LoserWrite~ NT. But ho1 doesn' mean the BLP El ite hos less 
10 offer. In foci, the BLP Elite is pocked wi h more features you 
won!, Ii e !rue Adobe'!l PostScripl and bui lt-in AppleTolk' for 
shoring over o network. There's also edge-lo-edge prin ting for 
super·sized spreadsheets and bonners, and a slroigh ·through 
poper path fo printing wrin le-free envelopes ond lobels. 

The new BLP Elire is a foster or in e , oo. 
In focr w ith its 16.67 MH; processor. i's one o he 

fastest 4 ppm !poge-per·minutel PosrScrip pr i" ers you con 
buy. About 40% fosrer ho'l Apple's Personal LcserWri e NT. 

But what makes the BLP Eli e a more soph is icoted, 
more oflordob le pr int ing mach ine is if s b reo kth rough 

Al the hear! of the BLP Elite is the most compact, cost· 
effective PostScripl controller board ever designed - holf the size 
of he Apple Personal NTs, with one-third the number of chips. 

A compact comroller means two things: fewer components 
ond lower m nufocluring cmls. whch tronslo es lo exceptionol 
produc rel iability end o significorl cost sovings for you . 

800-422-7777 for the BLP Elite. 
The new BLP Elite PostScript prin ter is ovoiloble from 

your Authorized GCC Dealer or directly from GCC. Coll 
800-422-7777 fo· the name of l'le dealer nearest you or to 
ploce your order direc ly with us . Either woy, you'll find it's 

o inless ro go lean ond meon wi h he new BLP Elite. 

- Gee-- TECHNOLOGIES 
technology. engineered or GCC. Periphera ls With Vision'M 
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for both the LC and the llsi; when the StOI)' 
was wri11en , Apple did not yet support the 
new SIM Ms for the LC. -JR 

Neither Rain nor DOS 

Niles Carter (Letters, May '9 1, page 
J6) complained that the U.S. Postal Ser
vice discriminates against Mac users be
cause the USPS' computerized mailing
list serv ice can read only DOS-formatted 
database disks. (This mailing service adds 
ZlP+4 ZlPcodes to the mailer's text files 
and allows mailers to save on postage.) 

1 have been able lo use this service 
with my Mac - to update street addresses 
andaddZLP+4infonnationtomy 17,000
name mailing list. 

To do this, 1 just used Apple ' s file
exchange program to format a DOS disk, 
after which 1 converted my Mac text file to 
an IBM te xt file. It all took less than five 
minutes. (The file-exchange program is 
included on all Apple system-utility dis
kettes.) When the USPS mailed me the 
ZLP+4 information, 1 used the same file
exchange program to convert the IBM 
text file to a Mac text file. 

Make sure that your original text file 
contains all the key fields from your data
base. Then your database can use these 
fields to automatically import the updated 
infonnation back into your database and 
also update each address and ZfP code. 
Without these fields, you must input all 
the new infomlalion by hand. 

Robert Leahy 
TusUn, CA 

Under the Hood 

Your article "Life Begins at 40 Mega
bytes: Small Hard Drives" (April '9 1, 
Buyer' s Guide page 4) was informative 
and clearly written. The authors stated 
that Conner Peripherals makes the inter
nal hard-disk drive for the Mac Classic. I 
decided to verify their assertion, so I used 
SCSI Probe to ascertain the manufacturer 
of my Mac Classic's internal hard-disk 
drive. The program reported that the drive 
is a Quantum model LP40S. Who made 
the internal hard-di sk drive? 

Barry F. Wolf 
Piscataway, NJ 
The drive in your Classic was made by 

Quantum. To keep up with the heavy de
mand for Classics, Apple has tumed to 
multiple OEM sources for internal hard
disk drives. Although Conner is probably 
still the most common (being the least 
expensive) . both Sony and Quantum drives 
are also being used. -.18 

Boring •.• 

John C. Dvorak claims in his commen
tary "Let's Spell Mac B-o-r-i-n-g" (May 
'91, page 348) that the Mac 's high-end
application direction is boring because 
he's not an animator, graphic artist, art 
director, ad-agency copywriter, typeset
ter, prepress technician, photographer, or 
professional artist. " How about the rest 
of us?" Mr. Dvorak asks. I ask who the 
" rest of us" are if they aren't some of the 
above? Most of us probably are one of the 
above, and we ' re thankful for the new 
high-end programs and hardware now 
available. They help us use our Macs to 
make money. 

Suzanne Kimball 
Irvine, CA 

Boring •.• 

Boring . .. boring? Maybe John C. 
Dvorak and I were at different Macworld 
Expos. Maybe he just went to the parties 
and was wined and dined by the big com
panies who were trying to impress him. 
Maybe he was, or is now, trying to impress 
them-and us. Boy, I'm sorry he was so 
bored! Maybe he should go back to his 
IBM PC (which is trying so hard to become 
as interesting as a Mac) and just forget 
about MacAnything. 

I spent all four days at the Expo - but 
I was never bored. I talked to the "big" 
people and the " little" people. I had fun , 
and I learned a lot! I cheered Guy Kawasaki 
along with all his other groupies. From top 
to bottom in most Mac-associated compa
nies, you find enthusiasm and a thirst for 
knowledge. My kind of people! 

Peggy Cartwright 
San Francisco, CA 

••. Gone 

I read in utter disbelief the things John 
C. Dvorak had to say about the Mac in the 
May '91 issue of MacUser. What he did 
was knock an entire industry - the com
puter itself and the software developers. r 
think it's a shame he has to single out the 
Mac for his frustrations. 

The advances made on the personal 
computer and in its capabilities over the 
past seven years have been nothing less 
than amazing! Did Dvorak also think that 
desktop publishing was boring in 1984? 
What did he complain about then 
spreadsheet programs weren 't fast enough 
for him? 

Is Dvorak serious about wanting to tell 
a computer to draw Donald Duck and then 
tell it to draw a fire hydrant? Get real! 



THE FIRST WER PRINTER TO COMBINE HIGH 

STANDARDS AND LOW COST. THE $999 PLP II. 


Now you can have everything you ever 
wanted in a laser printer. Without 

paying the price. 
Introducing the lowest priced laser 

printer in history: the $999 PLF" II from 
GCC Technologies. GCC developed the 
very first personal laser printer in 1987, 
and has over 30,000 satisfied users ... 
more than everyone else combined. 

Finally, a revolutionary printer at a 
revolutionary price. In fact, at $999, it's 
nothing short of a technological marvel. 

Personal Desktop Printing. 

Three years of research and 
development have put the finest printer 
technology right on your desktop: a 
combination of the newest third gener
ation laser engine, GCC's own custom 
designed integrated circuits, and the 
market's most sophisticated QuickDraw'" 
imaging software yet. 

Features such as a silent "sleep" mode, 
a very user-friendly LCD display and an 
envelope printing desk accessory have 
been carefully integrated. In the future, 
should your needs include PostScript~ 
there's even a user-installed upgrade, now 
available for the PLP II for just $799. 

The Highest Quality Printing. 

Because PLP II includes 6 outline 
font families (for a total of 22 individual 
fonts), its razor-sharp, clean output can 
be shaped, scaled, and rotated to any 
point size - all at a full 300 dpi. 

These outline fonts, combined with 
GCC's powerful QuickDraw imaging 
software, give you unlimited flexibility 
in producing perfect documents from 
such applications as PageMaker~ Word~ 
Excel~ MacWrite~ MacDraw~ Persuasion~ 
and Canvas~ 

Even More Power: PLP 115. 

For those who demand even more 
power, there's also the PLP IIS. 

With the PLP US, you get all the 
breakthrough technology of the PLP II, 
only now, you get it at a swift 8 pages per 
minute, making it the perfect solution for 
anyone printing a high volume of output. 

You also get one megabyte of RAM, 
which can save you valuable time. For 
example, while PLP llS is printing, your 
Macintosh can be processing the next 
page of your document. 

And finally, with PLP US, you get 
a very powerful font library. In addition 
to the core set of 22 Bitstream® outline 
fonts, you also get a font package called 
Font Plus~ which means you'll have over 
40 fonts to choose from . 

Dealer or Direct: Your Choice. 
' 

GCC has made acquiring your new 
PLP II or IIS just as easy as using it. 

Simply call us toll-free, and we'll 
give you the name of your nearest GCC 
Technologies dealer. Or order direct from 
us, with a 30-day money-back guarantee 
and $9 overnight delivery. The award
winning PLP lI and the powerful PLP IIS. 
Everything you ever wanted in a laser 
printer. For less. 

800-422-7777. 

We gladly accept MasterCard, Visa, 
American Express, or your company's 
corporate purchase order. 

PLP II $999, PLP 115 $1499. 

- GCC - TECHNOLOGIES 
Peripherals With Vision'." 

GCC dea lers a re independen l businesses <md as such rhey ma}' offc: r di fferent prices, policies, and se rvice arrangements. 
In Canada ca ll 800 Z6J-140;.© 1991 GCC Technologie•, Inc. 
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FOUR AWARD-WINNING APPLICATIONS IN 


ONE EASY-TO-USE BUNDLE! 


The SmartBundle is a 
collection of four easy-to-use, 
award-winning applications 
bundled together at an 
incredible price-the best 
value in Mac software today! 

And because each application has won a MacUser Magazine 
Eddy Award recognizing it as the 'best' in its field, you know 
each part of the SmartBundle is extraordinarily capab!~a 

claim other starting Macintosh® packages simply can't make. 

The SmartBundle: Easy, powerful, and affordable ... the 
smart choice in software for new Macintosh buyers! 

Painting&Word Data~ Spreedsheel & Reta/I
Proceulng•QUICK CoMPARISON 

Chatting• Drawing t.fanagem«1t' Pnt:. 

• 135,000-d doc:I. • $24,288 cells- · • 32,000+ recoros" $349• Pa1m and Draw 
• 1.4 mllllon--word • 32.000 dlaractera • 2,048 so11 levels • l\Utotracmg 5'JggllSIBd 
lhesaurus per field • Bez.er control• •4displayloonats Reta/ISMARTBUNDLE •Footnotes • Aotate/Olston • Range checking • Passwords (An$81Z.95 

• En1ry shortcuts • Vatfablo row • S1anvPerspoct1ve Value!)Spell chB<i< 1as1. • 
• Form design herghts • Special ettec!B 1ools6.7 sec. 

• 60,000-WO<d dicL •No painting• e,ooo records only • 22.500 cells $295
• 250 charactetS • Jsortlevels Sutlgesllld• 17 display1ormats MICROSOFT WORKS 2.0 pe< field only Rslal1Spell-test:• 

5 mln.3.6 .NC. 

T/ Maker Company• 1390 VIiia Street, Mtn. View, CA 94041 • (415) 962·0195 • FAX (415) 962·0201 

What could possibly be more boring than 
that?! 

Fletcher Maffett 
Sterling, VA 

Running on Empty 

I want to relate a personal example of 
"bending the rules" on daisy-chaining 
SCSI devices, which you discussed in the 
anicle on small hard drives (April '91, 
Buyer' s Guide page 14). After buying a 
Jasmine DirectDrive 40 portable hard
disk drive, I was dismayed to discover that 
power was provided by means ofthe floppy 
port on my Mac Plus. I was reluctant to 
give up that port, as a second floppy drive 
on a Plus is as important as a mouse. But 
then a friend said I could just daisy-chain 
it. I replied that there's no port for daisy
chaining on the floppy drive. But when I 
checked the nether regions of my Apple 
3.5 Drive, lo and behold, I found a cover 
for another floppy port! The manual said 
that thedrivecould be daisy-chained on an 
Apple Das. So I figured that this should 
apply to my Mac Plus as well. 

I connected the Jasmine drive 's floppy 
input to the second port on the floppy 
drive, held my breath, and turned every
thing on. I've been running both the Jas
mine drive and the external floppy from 
the Plus for about three months now and 
haven' t had any problems. I am a bit 
concerned about the power supply, but it 
hasn 't blown yet. 

Michael A. Shelley 

Houston, TX 

You're pushing it. The Mac Plus lacks 

the Apple /las' power reserve. Don't run 
anylhing impor/anl on your hard disk 
when you ejec/ ajloppy-1/wl's when the 
power draw peaks. -JR ~ 

Clarifications 
In "SIMMple Pleasures" (April 191, page 

194), the !Isl was incorrectly referrel'Ud.as 
needing a PMMl:.I cbip to run some pro
grams being discussed. In fact, the Clsi's 
68030 processor has PMMU functionality 
built in. 

In the "On the Horizon• sidebar in j he 
"Ethertalk·to·b.ocal'falk Routers" lab re
port (April '91, page 164), the estiltlallld 
speed Improvement of JDL's Excelerator 
multichannel Elbertalk·to·LocalTalk routef 
was incorrectly stated. JDL believes that 
the router can make your network two to 
five times as fast as it does otherwise, 
dependingon the configuration.Also, JOJL's 
correcttoll-free numberis (800) 535-3969'. 
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WRITEIMPACT. 
WE'VE PUT MORE INTO IT SO 

YOU CAN GR MORE OUT OF IT. • 

Invoices. Labels. Custom for ms. You 
name it, the Writelmpact'" can handle 

it, now with new version 2.0 software and 
CustomForm'" technology. Two little 
additions that make a big impact on the 
way you print your forms. 

Form Flexibility. 

Not only does Writelmpact print 
letters and envelopes with 24-pin letter 
quality, it prints just about every business 
form imaginable. And even ones you 
haven't imagined yet. 

That's because, with CustomForm, 
you can create your own custom page 
sizes. When you need a new size, just 
define the dimensions in the Page Setup 
menu and print. Then simply save the 
format for next time. There's no need to 
re-create the wheel. 

Now think of the time that' ll save 
you when you have lots of labels or 
specialized checks to print. 

CustomForm. It makes Writelmpact 
the on ly business printer you' ll ever need. 

Paper Versa1ility. 

Writelmpact has more paper 
handling options than any dot matrix 
printer in the industry. 

Writelmpact can print on assorted 
paper sizes and weights, which makes 
printing checks and multi-part forms 
hassle-free. It also has push and pull 
tractor-feed modes, and friction-feed for 
single sheets and envelopes. And, thanks 
to automatic paper loading and parking, 
you can print envelopes and single sheets 
without having to remove the tractor-feed 
paper. There's even a paper tear feature 
with automatic paper repositioning. 

Letter Quality. 

Compromise print quality for versa
tility? Never! The Writelmpact's 24-pin 
print head produces letter-quality output 
at 360 horizontal x 180 vertical dots per 
inch (dpi). Numbers those 9-pin printers 
just can't match. 

With Writelmpact, you don't have 
to give up speed for quality, either. We've 
added two new print modes, giving you 
a total of four quality print options to 
choose from . There's new Text Draft, 
perfect for memos and invoices. And new 
Fast Text Draft, a real time-saver when 
you're doing large mailing lists. 

Dealer Or Direct. 800-422-7777 

It's your choice. Call us toll-free 
and we' ll give you the name of the GCC 
Technologies'" Authorized Dealer nearest 
you. Or order directly from us and you' ll 
receive a 30-day money back guarantee 
and our overnight delivery option (only 
$9) for all in-stock orders. 

The $699 Writelmpact. A work
horse of a printer with new horsepower. 

Writelmpact. $699. 

Gee-- TECHNOLOGIES 
Peripherals With Vision'." 
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Malpractically Speaking 


The verdict is in: 

Apple is guilty - of 

failure to arm its 

customers with the 

information they 

need to buy, use, 

and cost-justify 

their Macs. 

H 
ear ye! Hear ye! The Oh-So-Superior 

Court of Cupertino is now in session. 

All rise for Judge Hank M. Hye." 


" Thank you, baili ff. Counsel will approach 

the bench." 


"Your honor, as counsel fo rthe prosecution, 
we represent the owners of Macintosh com
puter equipment , all o f whom have collec
ti vely filed a class-action suit against the de
fendant , Apple Computer, for malpractice." 

"Malpractice? Malpractice of what?" 
"Specifically, the Claris conundrum. oper

ating an operating system without a license, 
and fa ilure to provide adequate ammunition 
for users. We will explain the details in a 
moment." 

" And what does the defense have to say 
about these charges?" 

" Your honor, we contend that Apple has 
more-important lawsuits todeal with and should 
be g iven a break on general principle." 

" I didn ' t rea li ze it had any general prin
ciples. Well , let 'sget this show on the road. Mr. 
Prosecutor, call the first witness." 

" Your honor, fo r reasons that will become 
apparent, our firs t witness has asked to be 
guaranteed anonymity under the Silicon Val
ley wi tness-protection program. He ' s the 
gentleman over there with the dark glasses." 

"Ah, yes, I ·ee him. Very well , for security 
purposes, we' ll identi fy Mr. Bill Gates only as 
'Witness X.' You may take the stand , Mr. X.'' 

"Look, I' ve got to g ive a deposition in the 
courtroom next door about the look and fee l of 
Windows versus the Mac before noon, when 
I've got an appointment with the antitrust 
hounds at the FTC who are try ing to do to 
Microsoft what they did to the phone com
pany. So if we don ' t make this fast, you might 
end up having to dial I every time you want to 
eject a floppy disk." 

"We' ll try to accommodate your schedule, 
Mr. X. Now, you have some commems to 
make about C laris.' ' 

" Yes, your honor, I do. When Apple re 
neged on its plan to spin o ff C laris as a full y 
independent so ftware company, it committed 
an egregious error. At Microsof - er, at my 
company, we' re always looking for win-win 
opportunities. and I'm not just talking about 
Win3. Only a company with blinders on could 
miss out on all the win-win opportunities that 
are constantly presenting themselves to savvy 
computer companies. Like suing Apple, for 
example. 

"Whenever we sue Apple, either we win 

which is good - or we lose - which is also 
good, because it helps us convince the FTC 
that we' re not the all-powerful fo rce in the 
microcomputer arena that they' re try ing to 
make us out to be. 

" Claris, on the other hand , seems to have 
turned into a lose-lose oppmtunity for Apple. 
[f Claris loses in the marke tplace- by losing 
market share to other application-software 
companies -Apple loses. And if Claris wins 
- by dominating the application-software 
market -Apple loses, because C laris' domi
nation will dri ve most of the independent 
software publishers out of the market. And if 
that happens, Apple's sunk, because ;m open 
and competiti ve th ird-party-software market 
is the only thing that maintains the high leve l of 
innovation a computer company needs in or
der to thrive.'' 

"I see - that must be why you grac iously 
concede ten percent of the Mac spreadsheet 
market to other parties. That wi II be al I, Mr. X. 
You may step down now. Just don' t leave 
town, OK?" 

Justification of the Piece 
'·We'd like to call our next witness, an 

expert on how to co t-justify equipment pur
chases. Would Mr. Ty Mizmoney please take 
the stand? Now then, Mr. Mizmoney, you are 
the author of How 10 Use Statislics to Win 
Friends and lnj711e11ce People"? 

" That is correct. " 
"And you' re a computer consultant on the 

side?" 
" That's why I'm here today. Apple has 

provided users with incredibly powerful so
lutions to a wide range of computing problems. 
But it 's fa iled to give its customers and converts 
the ammunition they need to j ustify the cost of 
the Macintosh solution to tJ1e fo lks who monitor 
their budgets.'' 

"Give us an example:· 
" I've got a cl ient who ·s been happy with his 

Mac Pl us for several years. Suclden Iy there was 
all kinds of noise about the SE-and now the 
Class ic. ls it worth upgrading CPUs and pe
ripherals to keep up with the times? It is, but 
Apple's never bothered to tell him." 

''Could you g ive us aconcrete example, Mr. 
Mizmoney? How would you rationali ze the 
cost of a f ull -page display for a Mac SE owner?" 

"Oh, tJ1at's an easy one. Let's say that you 
use your Mac six hours a day. Now, depending 
on what kind of work you do on yournine- inch 
Mac screen, let's say you need to scrol Ibeyond 
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the screen once every two minutes. Mous every hour - or twenty-four minutes a 
ing around might only take you, say, four day. At two hundred fifty workdays a 
seconds. It probably also takes your Mac year, that comes out to at least a hundred 
another few seconds to refresh the screen, hours of time wasted mousing around 
so you may be idled fo r, say. eight seconds. every year. 
That adds up to two hundred forty seconds "As a rough rule of thumb, you should 

How do you show life through time? How do you give ii drm11a and ... life? How do you 
co11 vey a wlrole body of knowledge i11 tire most e11gagi11g way, lo everyone? 

Multi111edia designers Amy Pertsclrnk and Chris Krnegger of Arborescence i11 Sa 11 
Frn11cisco used FiilnMaker a11d the Maci11loslr"' . Fi/111Maker's dedicated ani111alio11 tools 
allowed them lo create life- like si11111l11tio11s and smooth trm1 silio11s that bring aco11cepl lo life. 
"It allowed us to do co111plcx. iziglz-quality a11i111atio11 i11 Jzalf tire lime mzd half tir e cost of 
lmditio11al 111elhods .'' say tlu~ des ig11ers. 

Tlrrn with poi11t-a11d-click simplicity, lhei; created a11 i11teraclive prese11tatio11 that allows 
caclr viewer to /eam al Iris or her ow11 pace, also with poi11l-1111d-c/ick simplicity. 

"We couldn't have do11e this without Fi/111Maker," say Chris and Amy. "Now they say it's 
tire 111use11111 's 111osl popu lar exhibit." 

We could al/ learn so111etlri11g about tire process of evolution. 
Tlrouglr some of 11 s may 110/ be that lucky. 

FilrnMaker 
1990 MacUser Eddy Award Winner 
For more information on FilmMaker's animation 
capabilities and our complete line of 20 and 30 modeling 
and animation software products call 1-800-877-7749. 
Get the FilmMaker Video for $9.95 and the Paracomp 
Product Catalog FREE. 

Paracomp, Inc. 
1725 Montgomery Street 
2nd Floor PARACOMP 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
(415) 956-4091 

. . . . 
Fax: (415) 956-9525 Tlt e Ari of V isual Co111p11ti11 g 

M,1c intosh is 11 registered tr.idem.irk of AppltJ Computer, Inc. All olht!r tr;idcmarks and registt?rcd lrt1dl'm01rks 
,1r..:- the property of their respect ive holders. 
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value your time at at least twice your 
hourly wage. That takes into account the 
cost of office space, telephone usage, 
furniture. paper clips - and, of course, 
your Mac equipment. So even at the 
minimum wage, your time is wo1th at least 
about ten dollars an hour. Which means 
that, using thi s kind of conserv ative 
guesstimate, a large-screen monitor could 
add one thousand dollars ' worth of pro
ductivity per year per employee. 

"Naturally, yourown numbers could be 
significantly higher. But you'll probably 
find that it isn't hard to justify the expense 
of most of the basic types of perforn1ance
oriented peripherals-accelerators, cache 
cards, CPU upgrades, extra · memory, 
speedier printers, and so on - by finding 
time-saving opportun ities in everything 
from eliminating scrolling delays to 
speeding up painfully slow spreadsheet 
recalculations. Just figure out which up
grade will fix which bottleneck , and come 
up with estimates for the following: 

"8 =the number of times the bottleneck 
crops up per hour. 

"S = the number of seconds the bottle
neck takes (per occurrence). 

"H =the number of hours per day you 
use your Mac .. 

" D = the number of days per year you 
use your Mac (e.g. , two hundred fifty for 
a standard live-day week, three hundred 
fifty for seven-day-week workaholics, or 
five hundred for Macs used by two work 
sh ifts). 

"W =your hourly wage. 
"And here's the formula for how much 

you can justify spending to remove the 
bottleneck: 
(8 x S x H x D x (2 .r W)) /3 ,600 = $. 

" The result is how much you can pay 
back in one year. Of course, all this is on 
top of the real benefits of Mac ownership: 
software integration that 's more than just 
pretty icons; built-in connectivity instead 
of built-in connectivity slots: audio and 
video muhimedia as a given, not as a 
challenge. These benefits improve the 
overall quality ofcomputing life. but they 
don ' t always get you very far with the 
corporate comptroller." 

"Very interesting, Mr. Mizmoney. What 
other infonnation has Apple neglected to 
provide to its customers?" 

"Well , every PC owner I' ve ever met 
knows more stats than even the most avid 
baseball fan. But most Mac owners don't 
have a clue. How fast is a llci? Which 
functions require a PMMU? Every PC 
owner knows the relative clock speeds of 



RESTRICTED AREA 

Your data isyour data.And to keep it that way 

Kensington introduces PassProof™- the first 
complete data protection system for the 
Macintosh~ 

First, the 
hardware. 

A rugged 
cylindrical lock 
keeps your disk 
drive safe from 
intruders. 'IWo 

sturdy metal plates with tamper-proof screws 
block both rear-floppy and SCSI ports. 

Next, the software. 
As the master user you assign yourself a master 

password. From then on, you use the password as 
your key to unlock the system. You can add or 
delete additional users whenever you want. And 

PassProof's User 
Log keeps track 
of every attempt 
to use vour Mac. 

J "l kw.ant to oc 
up" in a hurry? 
Quick Cover™ 
is PassProof's 
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screen-locking program that lets you secure your 
Mac on command. 

Best ofall PassProof is user friendly. 
Unless, ofcourse, the user is unauthorized. 
Ask your dealer about other Kensington 

accessories including cable and lock systems for 
all Apple and Macintosh computers, including the 
Mac Portable and the LaserWriter® IL Or call for a 
free brochure at 800-535-4242. Outside the U.S., 
call 415-572-2700. 

KENSINGTON.. 
Please circle 388 on reader service card. 

PaS!Proor;ind Quic k CO\"Cf are tradtmaikl and Kr.nsi ngton ii a registered trademark of Kc n$mgton Microw:m Um1ted. Apple, LaS<!: rWr 1tcr and M:mntosh 31c ~stcred tra~marks or Apple Computer Inc. c l990 Kensington M1crow:m: L1m1ttd 



a 286 versus a 386 versus a 486-but how 
many Mac owners know the bas ic stats for 
an SE versus an si versus an fx? 

" Yeah, I know - none of that matters. 
All that matters is whether the machine 
helps you ge t your job done, something 

the Mac excels at. But that 's like trying to 
argue with a baseball fan that a player's 
stats don' t matter, that all that mailers is 
whether or not he hi ts 1he next ball out of 
the park . If the bean counters want 10 talk 
stats, Apple sho uld make sure all its 

NET\\'ORI\ 
COMMUN/C\"f/ONS S<WTl\',\R/,· 

DiscoverYour 
Network'sReallbwer! 

,-t5.?FllE 
l.Q...Jl SHARE/ 

A few simple mo11se 
clicks will connect yo11
to any registeft'd Mac 
on your network. Find 
and copy any file in 
any folder that yo11
/1a1•e been given per
mission to access. 
Create new folders 011 
the remote Moc to 
co11tai11 the trons
ferredjiles. 

)§._DEFINABLE 
~SFCURII'Y/ 
Mac-to-Mac p11~s•011 
!11 total c'!nlro~ o yo11r
m(ormatwn wll 
e(even protectio11
schemes i11cl11di11g: 
password, invisible 
files! folders1 a11d 
more. Nothmg goes
1111recorded... every
FileShare co11nectio11 
is logged. 

~OHIDDEN 
~EXPENSES/ 
Mac-to-Mac perjomu 
wilh a~• SJ'Sltm 6 (mid
e11en 7 with 0111¥ I 
meg o memory{No 
expemive server1add
011 memory, dedicated 
fl1ac ·or oilier ~cial 
networking equipme11t 
is reqllired! 

,...6:1:, BACK 
L])!GROUND/ 
Behind your c11rren/ 
applicalion, Mac-to
Mac goes abo11t its 
b11siness so mwothly
that we fiave to display 
a small icon to let yo11 
k11ow what's 
hapf!!111i11g. We eve11 
11otifyyo11 when ii is 
complete! ¥011 do11't 
eve11 have to bethere 
to share! 

® =1 
Whether your network 
wnes are inJerdepart
mental or i11ter· 
natio11al, betwee11 2 
partners or 20,000 
users, Mac-to-Mac was 
born to talk! We have 
extensively field 
proven dus sofhvare 
arou11d the g(obe! 

~=NE
Mac-to-Mac features a 
powerful te/epho11e
like service with an 
audible I011e to inform 
you of011 i11coming 
call and a split-screen 
scrolling H~ndowfor 
yo11r text co111•er
satio11S. You also 
receive 011 1111aue11ded 
a11sweri11g system to 
send a prerecorded 
message mid save any 
message yo11r caller 
might1eave. 

Please circle 420 on reader service card. 
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customers have a cheat sheet memorized. 
Instead, Apple ' s advert.i sing and market
ing seems intent on merely giving cus
tomers enough wann fuzzies to make the 
Greenhouse Effect look like a tea party." 

Defense Cuts 
"Does the defense have any witnesses, 

counselor?" 
" The defense calls the Apple CEO, Mr. 

John Sculley, to the stand." 
" Mr. Sculley ,doyou solemnly swear to 

te ll the truth, the whole truth , and nothing 
but the truth?" 

" How did Gates answer that?" 
··w e' ll take that as a ' yes.' Now, Mr. 

Sculley, perhaps you'd like to te ll the court 
about your new operating system." 

" Ah, yes, well , System 7 is about to 
change the future of personal computing, 
and -" 

" And how do you know that?" 
''Well. because that's what it said on the 

System 7 rollout T-shirt . But what I really 
wanted to say was that -" 

" Mr. Sculley, isn't it true that you really 
need at least four megabytes to ge1 any· 
where with System 7?" 

" Well , I suppose, but what I -" 
" And, Mr. Sculley, isn ' t it the case that 

this business about applications 1alking to 
each other can work only if competing 
software companies get together and tell 
each other about their upcoming software 
releases, a situation even less like ly than 
Mr. Macy te lling Mr. Gimbel what he's 
putting on sale next week?" 

" Well, but we - hey, wait a second. 
You ' re supposed to be the counsel for the 
defense!" 

" Yes. but I also bought an SE fo r two 
thousand dollars just one week before the 
Classic came out for half the price. Now 
then, Mr. Sculley, perhaps you 'd like to 
te ll 1he court about the Mac Po11able?" 

"Ah, yes, now there's-" 
" Excuse me. Mr. Sculley; the jury is 

about to deliver the verdict." 
" But, your honor, I still haven ' t said a 

word about all the good things Apple and 
the Macintosh can do for you." 

" That's exactly the point, Mr. Sculley. 
That' s exactly why we seem to have a 
hang jury.,. 

" Don ' t you mean a 'hung jury,' your 
honor?" 

"Nope. I meant what I said . Noose 
fillings are next door. And now, will the 
baili ff call the next case? Uh-oh - ii looks 
like you ' re going to be a bit late for that 
next appointment, Mr. Gates." : · 
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- SAM .CJ.Oprotects the ilmoc<!lllf rom Macintosh l'iruses. 

-
•Suggested retail price- only in U.SA. C> 1991 Symantec Corporation. SA.\1 :l.O is a trademark of Symantec Corpor.ition. All other products or 
bmnd names lisLC'Iare trademarks or registered tmdcmnrks of their respective holder.;. t Limitc'CI availahili t~ outside North America. 

TODAY SHE PROCESSED THE PAYROll, 
POSTID THI MAil, AND INHCUD EYIRY 
MAC IN THI OHICI. 

Carol didn't mean any harm, she 
was just doing her job. Ell 

Ifonly she had SAM~ ~9J 
It's the hlghest rated, ~ . 1989Mac/Jlrr&ldy
best-selling VITUS pro- Autud IVimier 

tection, detection, ! ! ! ! ! 
and repair program for the Macintosh. 

SAM halts viruses before they 
infect your system and operates 
invisibly in the background
interrupting you only when a virus 
is detected. New SAM 3.0 even 
repairs infected desktop files 
automatically, no questions asked. 

And SAM 3.0 protects you from 
new viral strains, so you don't have 
to wait months for new software 
updates. Just call our 24-hour VllUs 
Newslinet for free update instructions. 
Or download a single update file 
directly from Symantec. 

SAM 3.0 even supports System 7.0. 
And best of all, it 
costs only $99.00~ sr:;;~~\~, 4, 

So before another =~~-"
virus makes your life :-
miserable, pick up a :
copy of SAM 3.0. Call ·-
for more information. 

---..-~ 

•.,,,._..:......,..,,,.,-

1-800-118-4111 Ext.60J-F 

SYMANTEC. 

Please circle 197 on reader service card. 
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Winneroftwo consecutilX! MacUser&iitors'ChoiceAwards: 

"Best Input Device 1990" 
''Most Significant Hardware Product 1989" 
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GetourVicleoDemo& Free ·20 Rebate! 
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VOICE NAVlGATOR 11 
Cll1 7bi.L fll}J-: 100111JfJI \-7-/S Vu».o: 


111 USA 1-800-443-7077 VISA, MasterCnrd, American fa:press 
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· , nt:rol any Macintosh application by 
voice, using spoken commands to execute 
any function normally performed with your 
keyboard and mouse. Voice Navigator II 
reco~~ voice, any accen~ any 

. . ... lrulguage. Really. 
Imagine sel · g tools,changing fonts 

and pcf stZes, zooming in and ou~ clicking 
buttons, filling cell ranges, sending voicemail 
messages,all byspoken commands. ow 
imagine programs like PageMaker, Illustrator, 
Word, MacDraft, Director, FileMaker Pro, 
Canvas - aO mnning at least 5(JJ!oJaster. 

Whether you're responding to dialog 
boxes,selecting menus, entering data,or 
controlling presentations, Voice Navigator II, 
with its Voice User Interface, makes your 
Mac faster and easier to use. 

According to RobertWiggins of MacUser 
Maga2ine,after you've used the Voice 
Navigator, ~ ..you uoti't know bowyou 
lived wUbout it." 

Call today ~orour demo video and 
for yourself the power ofveice · l. 

Voice "'avigatorTMJI 
I b e voic e user in t e 1-fa c e 

Articulate Systems 
the! l 'Oice comm1micmin11 com/xm:t 



Lowered Standards 


PC worshipers 

in the MIS world 

accuse the Mac 

of being a 

standards-buster. 

They couldn't be 

more wrong. 

A s long as there have been computers, 
there have been attempts to settle on 
standards. Since the early days of 

mainframes, people in data processing have 
tried to get everyone to pull their oars together 
(often to the beat of the MIS drum). 

When computers left MIS clean rooms and 
moved into other corporate departments, the 
search for standards became almost frenzied. 
And as more options became available, com
panies and managers tried all the harder to 
curtail those options. 

Now it 's beginning to look as though the 
Mac - a revolutionary computer in many 
respects-may have started a standards revo
lution that the confederates ofconformity have 
overlooked. And this revolution threatens the 
very foundations of the standards movement. 

Considering the way computers evolved, 
it's easy to sympathize with the quest for 
standards. When computers were new, they 
were hard to use. The firs t machines required 
their operators to talk to them directly in bi
nary, or at best, in octal (base 8). These machines 
were idiosyncratic too. Some didn 't even have 
keyboards - you programmed them with 
front-panel switches. 

Consequently, knowledge about one kind 
of computer was worthies when you faced 
another kind. Even different machines from 
the same vendor might require operators to 
learn different machine languages. 

As mainframes grew up, programmers de
veloped operating systems that made com
puters easier to work with. But different manu
facturers still used different operating systems. 
And somecomputers could run several operat
ing systems. Despite rapid improvements, users 
still faced a computational Tower of Babel. 

From Chaos to COBOL 
This problem persisted throughout the era 

of mainframes. Technological improvemen1 s 
continued to make computers easier to use, yet 
at the same time these changes increased the 
confusion. Soon there were not only operat
ing-system issues but also database issues, 
telecommunications issues, and application
program issues. The number of possible com
binations of hardware and soft ware became so 
huge that no one could learn all the languages 
and interfaces. Out of this morass ofconfusion, 
the standards movement began. 

One of the first major standards in the 
world of computing was COBOL (COmmon 
Business Oriented Language), a programming 

language. The standard was developed by 
CODASYL, the Committee on Data Systems 
Languages, and was given the imprimatur of 
ANSI, the American Nat ional Standards In
stitute (home of ASCII). 

Few people hold COBOL in high regard 
today, but no one can argue with the fact that 
COBOL gave impetus to a trend toward pro
gramming languages that were compatible 
across operating environments (usually with 
only minor dialect differences). This was a big 
step forward, even if it was made by a com
mittee-designed programming language. 

Not all attempts at establishing industry-wide 
standards were so successful. CODASYL's 
attempt at establishing a standard database
description language flopped , but industry 
standards continue to be set by organizations 
such as CCITT (Comite Consultatif Interna
tional Telegraphique et Telephonique, an in
ternational committee that sets standards for 
international telecommunications). 

With the advent of the minicomputer, the 
situation became even more chaotic. Now 
decisions about hardware and software were 
taken away from MJS and relegated to indi
vidual departments. The M1S group was re
duced from selecting standards to publishing 
standards (and trying 10 get corporate head
quarters to give it the muscle to enforce them). 

This environment was responsible for the 
ri se of UNIX as an operating-system standard. 
It ran on almost any machine, and its pro
grammers' and users' knowledge was appli
cable in different operating environments. 

How PCs Became Walls 
Then came the microcomputer, and all bets 

were off. The purchasi ng-decision level was 
now extended down to individual managers in 
many cases, so even wi thin the same depart
ment, different hardware and software con
figura1ions could he at work. 

Company managers began to fear that they 
were creating a generation of employees de
pendent on ~-pecific technologies - employees 
who wouldn ' t be able to move from depart
ment to department. So when IB M entered 
the microcomputer market and acqui red a 
large market share, the decision to standardize 
on the PC was a no-brainer for many compa
nies. Edicts came down from on high (often 
just rubber-stamp approval of MIS plans), and 
standardization became the rule. 

Many people ran into the PC-standard wall 
when they tried to bring Macs into their 
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Ni~ WetPaint volumes to choose from. Each 
l!ontains hundreds ofuseful images drawn In avariety 
of styles for home or office. All original. All editable. 
The critics choice. Don't just take our word for it 
MacGulde magazine readers voted WetPalnt aGolden 
Gavel Award. And MadJser rated WetPalnt S·Mlce, 
saying '1'he clip-art isa must••• WetPalnt's Art~oundup 
desl< accessory-ls a necessity." ttt~~ 

1 

ll'dl'alnt All rM People (17• 18) 
Peopk at work. home & play. 

Tit& WU~"' 
CD-Rom lsoll 
the We!Polnt 
volumes In 
PicrureBose, 
Moriah, and 

paint {lies. A 
mlted version 

ofMariah Is lndutkd, along with our 
MocTut egypt/on arr. Just B49.95. 

fromWi!tPalntflleswlth 
desk accessory- free with every 

nt lumel Or edit WetPaint art using popular 
programs like Superi'alnt, MacPaint, and HyperCard. 
Join the wet set. $89.95 per volume ofthree SOOK 
dls,ks. I /800/359-9079 to order, or for afree catalog. _We.'ve beeo making

• I softwall! personal ever~DU i 11
.
00~ .since Apple lntrodi,pd. 

Maclntos~back In IDoi119 so~ware yo11r way 
So~ flexible enolljjh

for you to customize. SOl'tware designed with you In mind. 

Creatori of. AnRoundup • BlgCaps • Calculator Construction S.t • 
ClltkChange • MenuFonts• WetPalntClip-Art • WOrld Class Fonts • WOrld 
Class LaserType •All are trademarks ofDubJ.CllckSofiware, Inc. Cl 1991 
9316 Deering Avenue •Chatsworth. California 91311 • 818/700·9525 

Please circle 23 qafeaCltlr service card. 

companies. Considering the number of 
companieswith such standards (some even 
with approved software lists). it was often 
a tribute to the persistence (and sometimes 
sneakiness) ofthe early Mac devotees that 
they were able to get Macs into many 
businesses at all. 

But there were success stories, and the 
Mac beachheads that were established in 
many companies finall y became accepted 
as a second standard - albeit a less
acceptable one. 

Microcomputer sof1ware, on the other 
hand, posed a considerable problem. When 
companies had to worry only about the 
IBM PC, it was easy to standardize on 
Lotus 1-2-3 as the spreadsheet program 
and WordPerfect as the word processor. 
As a result , these two programs domi
nated their respective DOS markets, but 
neither of them existed on the Mac in the 
early days. Even now, seven years later, 
we ' re sti ll waiting for a Mac version of 
1-2-3. 

What did exist on the Mac was a word 
processor, MacWrite, that was bundled 
with every Mac. Naturally, it became a 
standard, although that success proved 
somewhat fleeting. And Excel quickly 
became the standard Mac spreadsheet 
program. It remains to this day one of the 
few true standards on the Mac - at least 
in the way PC people think of standards. 

Formats, Not Applications 
What happened on the Mac over time 

was subtle - so subtle that it went un
noticed by the standards bearers. Rather 
than programs becoming standardized, 
file formats became standardized. No 
longer was it a prognm1 issue; it was a 
data- haring issue. 

TI1e seeds ofthis mi nor revolution were 
sown by Apple when it chose to distribute 
MacWrite and MacPaint - and, later on, 
HyperCard - for free. Because these 
applications were given to everyone who 
bought a Mac, everyone had them. But 
because they were free, Apple had little 
incentive to improve on them. 

Consequently, a generation ofsoftware 
sprang up that had to be able to read and 
write the WORD/MACA and PNTG/ 
MPNT file fonnats (yes, the MacWrite 
fil e fonmu's technical name is WORDQ; 
Word' format is called WDBN/MSWD. 
MACA was short for MacAuthor, which 
was originally going to be MacWrite's 
name). The PNTG file fonnat remains the 
bit-mapped graphics format for the Mac, 
although most drawing programs have 

moved on to bigger and better formats. 
These aren' t the only two file fom1ats 

Apple introduced. Apple created the PICT 
format as a standard interchange format 
for object-oriented drawings (such as 
MacDraw output) and later a color PICT 
fonnat. Other file-format standard came 
along that Mac programs adopted, in
cluding EPS (Encapsulated PostScript) 
and TfFF (Tagged Image File Format). 
Lntemaily, Apple standardized types of 
software artifacts called resources, which 
all Mac programs used. Standardized re
sources helped applications provide ap
parently seamless cutting and pasting. 

Users as Hammers 
In addition to the standardization of file 

fonnats, Apple 's gifts of MacWrite and 
MacPaint had a econd result: The pro
mulgation of what is now commonly ac
cepted as the Mac interface. 

Apple worked very hard with ail its 
third-party developers to ensure the con
sistency of all Mac-program interfaces. 
Apple wanted to be sure that users wouldn't 
be confused when they moved from pro
gram to program. 

Because everyone received several 
programs free with their computer, going 
against the consistent interface would 
stand out. The Japanese have a saying: 
"ll1e nail that sticks up gets pounded 
down." 

Users were the hammers. They de
manded - and got - changes in non
standard interfaces. For example, the 
original ThinkTank's "hot borders" were 
replaced with standard scroll bars in later 
ver. ions of the program. 

The consistent user interface across 
programs meant that users were no longer 
being forced to learn a new user interface 
with each application, so that switching 
from MacWrite to Word on the Mac was 
nowhere near the challenge of switching 
from WordPerfect to Word on the PC. 

The result ofall the changes introduced 
by the Mac is that software packages 
themselves aren' t the standards that they 
are on the PC. The standards on the Mac 
are the consistent user interface and the 
file fom1ats. 

These two not-so-minor revolutionary 
developments have freed the business user 
from the shackles of "approved" software 
and let departments. groups, managers, 
and users choose the package that is right 
for them - a long as it can share files 
with the other programs already in use at 
the company. ~ 
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Microsoft 
Excel3.0 
Microsoft Excel is the most advanced 
spreadsheet for the Mac. It combines a 
spreadsheet with business graphics and a 
database. It provides aworksheet area of 
16,384 rows by 256 columns. Presentation 
tools, such as multiple fonts, variable row 
heights, shading, custom number formats, 
68 built-in chart types and more, make 
Microsoft Excel the ultimate business tool. 
Excel has support from hundreds of other 
manufacturers' products and templates. 
Transfer Excel charts and worksheets Into 
Word. Easy to update. 
#0227 Excel 3.0 ..... $299 



Aatrix Software 
Checl<Writer D 
Version3.2 

So~c/Bloc
Publishing
Accountant, Inc. 

Comp!etely rewritten, v32 is the mos1 
valSBtife finance software In rts claSsl 
'YOU'LL NEVER PAY ALAlE FEE 
AGAllf!, be<lause CbeckWrlter II 
automatically reminds you of bills that 

)J!.o:: •• • are dua Tear acheck out of your 
' , • checkbooll and begln...ND WAITINGPro 2.0 '=.?'="'-=· FOR SPECIAL CHECKS. Any bOslness or persona~Che~l(_ean be used <mil ctlec~s can be printed on 

Serlus 
Pr~grammer _ 
On P.feture Is worth athousand worxls, If 
you're atypical Maelntosh user, yoll'~ love,to 
create your own custom software quickly 
and easily, but COtJldn't because you're not a 
programmet. Now you cant BuilUround 
Se{lus Programmer's revohltional}'Mindscape Inc. lnformatfon control system, ObjectDollars &Sense 5.0 Interaction Protocol (OfP), Programmer's

Dollars and Sense has been a tQOls offer avariety of advantages overleading Macintosh program since tonventlonal development s}!stejTls. Ellery
1984 because It eliminates custom application can use the full array of
drudgery. Your computer can Ma:tlntosh grappic controls includinggenerate checks,automatically windows, menus, buttons. lists and blbel'S.record income and expenses. help You11 have complete control qver the loQk ,balance your checkbook, and · np f.eel of your new appll6ahbn. Wheo you
produce great-looking financial ffnish designing i\ 011 scr.een,PrOi)ratnmerstatements. At tax lime your data will cort1plle and save your work as astand
will automatically be ready to alooe application which can be used by anyone. ou.win even draw your own Icon \P display In prepare areturn or to export to atax program like Macintax. !baMacinlosh Finder. • • :

#3464 Dollars & Sense S.O ...... $62 #3409 Serlus Progtammer •n••~ ......... . . . ............... $210 


Accountant, Inc. is perfect for 
any type of business - retail, =.=::: pfaln paper v a.2 offers complete budgeliOQ,graphilig, O\let budgetwamlng, an address database 
manufacturing, service or with enveloPetmillllng label ptjnllng, tax summar~, caSh pi:o)ections, Income vs. expense reports, 
professional. It provides and importinll(e)<porllng of text mes. Lin~ with Aafrlx ~oU fom:ernplete ac~ounlln~. 
reports and performs analysis like no other software. so you #0192 Check-Writer II V 3.2 ... , ........': ......... , .,,... ....$31. 
can do what you do best and stop worrying about the #iS15 UltbnatePayr.oll 4.S :u ........,...,..-;: ............ $188
accounting chores. Accountant. Inc. is afully integrated #1871.l'aft'oll ~o ....,..........~.....! ........................... $108
accounting system. 
#3986 Accountant, 

Inc. Pro 2.0 ..................... $338 


BBS in aBox fromMacWh:ards 1.0 Wayzata Rrst CD ever produced for Macintosh BBS that 
Te.chnology provides over 7.000 compressed Macintosh file~ 

with BBS directories on 18 top! ~ 
esents: #OZ41 BBS1n aBox ......... ............ $78 


U.S. Presklents 3.0 
Contains biographies and statistics-sf the 1l1 U.S. 

P"residents. lnctudes many interesting ffistQrfcarand 

preW!enlla11aces. 

#0243 lJ.S:Presidents 3.0 . . - .... .... $25 

Vietnam Rcmembe:red 3.02 

VaSt inlorm~ilon complied fcom public ana private sources. Covers US 
invcilvement ill S.E. Asfll. l946-76, inetiJdes Vietnam Memorial listing. 
#3511.Vietnam Remembertd ....... ..... .. .. $18 


r ~ " -r.: 

n Desktop .Publlihing ·~ Adobe Systems 
Streamline 2.0b'racadata . 
Streamline is afree-standing 

· esip Yo~rOwn, Home . · _ . · -·-~ autotrace application derivedIth the§'e three programs; Archilect. lnterlorsand larillscape. Architect · from Illustrator 88. If you don't oabfes you to draw flOOl' plans. side view build)lg plans and sl{UcturaJ , need acomplete Postscriptetalls ln a fraction of th& time lt takes to draw IJy Mnd. With lnterlor drawing application, buteSign you can arrange furnishings In your floor plan, explOf~ color simply need agood autotrace;cheme?M!d rtlake changes often and easily. Use.Landscape Design to tool ,Streamline is for you. Itreal&'full-color plans for your property.by expetimehting wltfi flowera, works in either Outline orbrubs. trees, walkways, steps. fences and more. All Include dozens of Centerline mode, or ample plans. 
combination of both. The:3609 Design Architect ....... ...... ................... $64 
 Centerline mode traces lines3610 Design Landscape ...................... ........ $64 
 down the center, not around#36ll Design hiteriOl'S ... S64 the edges. Streamline goes 
one step further than the Illustrator 88 autotracer, becauseFrame Technology _ it can read TIFF files form scanners, along with PICT and

FrameMaker 2. J.,, MacPaint files. When you have finished the trace,
FrameMal<er Is apoWerful. WYSIWYG publlshfnQ package designed fur Streamline can output to an EPS file for either Macintosh 
Cfeating pmlessional-looking busfness and tec;hnicat documents of any or PC compatibles. 
tength. ltcomblnestull-featuredword processing, graphi!l$, page layout, #3971 Streamline 2.0 ..... $118Q.Quatloniredltiog arid book bulLdingtl)ols Into one lntegrafed pacl<alje. 
#3582 FrameMaker Z.h.$795 · 



BeTkeley Systems

Alter Dark 2.0 , 

·Aftilr om.apments .screen buro·hJ 
arn:litdoes itwilh style!.In fact, use 

any.style you choo~Jnciuding fish, 

llyirig toasters, llghtni11Q bolts, 

~ors. abstract art, crawlirjg worms, · 

afilrop to lip\I) speed, or allaS)c • 

dimme-r. Also features systt!IJ) iO,

passw9fd protection and sounlll 

·#278'5 . •( . <,. 
~er J?.ark 2.0 .•.. ~$22 

,. ERE~Alm~cwith purchase o~ 
Mac Membership Kit. _ ' · 
COmpus~rve. ' " 

DataClub 1.1 ~acMembershiP.Kit , 
Totally new concept in file server software. · ' Co01puSefl!l! Is the J<!.rges_t o,n-nne ~etv)ce. Services i~cluda 
Virtual server technology runs faster and efecttorilc mail, bulletin.bo;lrds, special !ntere5t groups . • 
more reliable • requires no dedicated (Forums) and adiscount departmeot store. You can chat with \ ' 
hardware. LAN Magazine's Porduct of the other USflr& in the CB foode. on:heck out the l<Uest rumo!'S In 
Year. simply outstanding. the gossip column. Databases include the ll011l!>fete text from ' 

' ma)or newspaj)ers and.encyClo!!.!!dias, plus sloc;k data.#3917 3 Pack.......$198 
 weather forecasts, bookand mcwfe reviews.FREE Almanc
#3918 10 Pack.....$525 while supplies iast •-

,#021:3 Memtie.rship'Kit ............. $22 


Sottware Ventures 
. Micr.q~honen . . .. . ; . . . 
· Micrdphon~ fflias earned praisu for its e~se of use: ~1p~9pt1on~ 
JI now suppar,!s the hot new ZMOD~M1rahsfer.profocol and ca~ 
O'pera!ir m'odefns at any speed from 50 to 57,600 baud. 
J.1icropqone-ll sports Improvements 11'1 t~e st;ript ~nguage an.it 
·offers tnore ways 10 execute scripts. ' 
1#19(}2Microphone II .. ....... : ... $~4 


INPUT N OUTPUT DEVICES 
Gravis/ --<'·· 
Su~rMouse 
For productivity and perfor·

KurtaCorp. mance, the three·button high 
resolution Gravis SuperMouse isKurta 8 .5 x 11 Tablet 
more than JUST amouse. Itwith Pen requires minimal desktop space.The IS/ADB graphic tablet that allows Itsbuttons access menu you to draw. sketch and trace far more commands, tool palettes oraccurately than with amouse. One of the biggest macro programs (OuicKeys Litebenefits is absolute positioning: every point on the included). Ideal for graphics.tablet correspondsexactly to apoint on the screen. The CAD, DTP and professionaltablet includes arow of programmable function keys. and "scale users. A/UX, Exodus and SoftPC compatible.keys" to allow instant rescaling to match the computer screen so the 

tablet is a1 :1 source to output representation. #0055 SuperMouse .............. $89 
#3009 8.5 X 11 Tablet with Pen ... .. ...... $318 




Darian TecJmology 
MacSleuth 
MaoSleuth is a?luab(e ~llity to !Jelp 
resolve hardware and software • • 
conflicts on yolirsy_stem: Features ' · 
Include: gen.era! ~ystem • 
infonnaiiop,status of ah installed 
dev(ce drivers,currenf setti~gs of'" ; 
Permanertl Parameter RAM ana•niore. 

,;:::; You can also view Ille coQtents otthe 

-::.7'.:=::: cliptJi1ar,d and investigate meino,Y 


, usagJ..Provldes on-Jlne help ·to inak'e 

• • theJist of information provide~. 


#3799 MacSle1;1 ...~....... :. $85 . 


Magic Software 
BackMatic 
BackMalic automatically backs up 
your files each time you shut 
down your Mac. Install this handy 
INIT in your systemfolder and 
you'll never need to remember to 
make abackup again.Configure ii 
to back up only files changed or 

all your most important files. 
#3328 BackMatic ............. ..$49 


Magic Software, Inc. 
AutoSavell 
AutoSave Ii saves files automatically with the applications and 
time interval specified. Macworld (7/90) said, "It's so useful, it 
should have been built into the Macintosh system software." 
#1244 AutoSave II .................... $26 


IndividUal SoftWare 
ResumeMaker . · . 
individual'~ ResumeMaker helps you quickly 
get 0)1 lhe [ig~t trac~ fcir thejob you want. 
It's easyJo u_se: simply fill in on-screen ' 
information forms with your experience, 
education and skills.Jt then automatically 
transforms this into awinning, professional· 
looking resume.-lncludes varied resume 

• formats; guided letters, a full word 
• processor, target company database anil much niore. . • 
': #M31 ResumeMaker .............. :. $30 

If!.. ~ • , • • • :.. ~ .... ...--

CaereTypist
Typist is the personal scanner for Macintosh. It gives you all the raw 
power of asmall typing pool, right on your desktop. Scan rows of 
numbers directly into your spreadsheet. Scan columns of text 
directly into your work processor - with the click of abutton.The 
Typist can handle virtually any font, or font size, and enter ii directly 
into your application in whatever formal you happen to be using. 
#3659 Typist ................... $478 


•reeSoft Co. 
Nhite Knight 
~hite Knight is apowerful general-purpose teiecommunica
ons program that packs in almost every imaginable feature. 
.combines technical sophistication, llexibiliy, user
·iendliness. While Knight takes strong advantage of the 
apabilities of 128K ROM's, which means that it will run on 
Mac Plus, SE, Ii or later machine. 
t2881 White Knight ..........$84 


Articulate 
Systems 
Voice link 
Voice Link sound system 
includes everything you 
needto integrate voice and 
sound with your 
Macintosh applications. 
You'll find the Voice Link 
digitizer, sound editing 
software, voice messaging software and other tools that make it easy for you to 
Integrate sound. Advanced audio technology dramatically increases the quality 
of sound input on the Macintosh. Delivers unsurpassed audio quality to voice 
annotation, voice messaging, narration and sound effects. Voice Link is 
interrupt-driven with aRAM buffer. 

#3933 Voice Link ........... S199 






Price 
0036" 0301srii11z(Plus1 . s1a 
0034 030 1$11~~1/FPU ... • • 675 ' 
~ 030 16mh7 (Sth ::.. 388 
0041' 03016iiihzwJfPU(SEI • ,.550 
0048 '32·bil SCSI Module (PltlSJ .; 88 
00!!9 RAMModule 24$ 
0050·Mercury ' 11 (Plus) . ..., 95 

Gemini , • . 
2902 030 20Mhz ··•·-·-· . 

'3633 03020o\hz.w/FPU .•.•. 
2903 CQ0.25M!.tl· : ••.• -· 

3634 030'25mbu1IFPU~·· 


http:CQ0.25M!.tl


Prlie 
3795• 111fox- Blaci< ~··-'··· ·:._•.: -···· 98 
3878 11/lllx -Biile ~····-······-/· ,-··- 98. < 



Microtek 
ScanMaker 600:ZS 
Introducing the ScanMaker 600ZS, the newest addition to Microtek's award
winning series of color/grayscale scanners. Capable of scanning 24-bit color, 256 
shades of gray and black and white, the ScanMaker 600ZS captures images with 
up to 600 dpl resolution. It boasts outstanding color image quality and features a 
new, compact flatbed design. A built-in SCSI Interface makes installation asnap! 
More amazing Is the price...hundreds less than you would expect to pay for a 
scanner with this many unbeatable features. Included with every ScanMaker 
600ZS is afull version of Adobe Photoshop. Adobe Photoshop, winner of 
MacUser's 1990 Eddy Award for Software Product of the Year 
#0369 ScanMaker 600:ZS ................ Call 
Microtek 
ScanMaker 1850S 
Mlcrotek's ScanMaker 1850S is arevolutionary new 35mm slide scanner that's perfect 
for desktop publishing, presentation graphics and multi-media applications. You can scan 
24-bit color and 256 shades of gray at up to 1850 dpi resolution. With ascanning area of 
35mm x 35mm, ScanMaker 1850S is versatile enough to scan slides in portralt and 
landscape mode.Also Includes PhotoShop. 
#0370 ScanMaker 1850S................ Call 


Microlytics 
The Random House Encyclopedia
Anew DA based on best seller Random House Encyclopedia. Quickly and 
easily access information by exploring general categories: Geography, 
History, Philosophy/Religion/Mythology. Social Science, the Arts, Science. 
Sport & Leisure, Law and Government. Aunique resource for learning, a 
pleasure to use. 
#0438 Encyclopedia ................. $67 
Microlytics 
The Elements ofStvle 
Now The Elements of Style is avai(able for your Macintosh: the ideal tool to 
make your writing crisp, succinct and powerfully effective. Seven rules of 
usage, eleven principles of composition, matters of form, alist of often 
misused words and astyle guide will guide any user toward awriting style 
that, according to Strunk, "makes every wordtell." 
#0416 Elements of Style ........... $33 


.~ . r 
I ~ I ~ 

'Far~ Piemier:Ma~into$b,C3se , · 
Premier Macintosh-Case is pette~t foi tile Macse·and Classic. Features a 

IDS 
Clipper

Compact HardDrive 
The newultra compact Clipper from IDS 
derrvers powerful portability in a tiny 
package. Measuring 1' x 3' x 5", the 
Clipper weighs just 1 O ozs, fits easily Into 
ashirt pocket or briefcase, and plugs 
directly into the back of any Macintosh 
computer. Features fast 20 ns access 
speed, convenient auto termination, 
rugged 1OOg shock rating and a2-year 
warranty. 
#0144 Clipper ....$428 

LaCie 
Tsunami 
QLPS 
50 MB Hard Drive 
Tsunami drives come Initialized wrth 
Silverlining, the standard of hard 
disk utility software, and 
SilverPlatter. Apple's system, five 
megabytes of public domain 
software and Norton Utilities are also 
included on the drive. LaCie features 
awarranty of 5years on the 
Tsunami drive. 
#3948 Tsunami 



Chicago toVersailles. Nonstop. 

Suitcas(: II lelS you store printer and 
creen fonts in the same folder, a great time 
aver, and aconvenient way to share fonts 

on a network. Youget unlimited acce s 
to DAs from your Apple menu or Suitcase II 
list And you can even di play the fonts 
in your font menu in their own typefaces. 

You also get two important utilities: 
Font Harmony,"' which resolves font ID con
fliets, and Font and Sound Valet,"" which 
compres es screenfonts and beep sounds'by 
up ro 60%, saving disk pace. 

Here's an open and shut case for taking 
the mo ·t direct route to your fonts and desk 
acces ories. Get Suitcase ll"' and tore 
them in uitGase files, not in your ystem 
ti le. You 'II speed up your moves and avoid 
stepping off at the Font/DA Mover. 

Each uitcase can hold up to 500 font 
ize and style variations, 52 DAs, or any 

numbe.1' of F~Ys or beep sounds. And you 
can nave·up to 99 suitcase files open and 
acces'Sed al once. 

Fonh no1 lncludcd1nprognun. 

Galliard 

Garamond 

Helvetica 

Italia 

Janson 

Kabel 

Los Angeles 

Lubalin Graph 

Lucida 

MACHINE 
Monaco 
New Yor k 

Optima 

Palatino 

Ellan !lranoiSoo 
Times 

Trump 

Univers 

Versailles 

Zapf Dingbats~ 

Find out more about Suiti:ase JI by 
calling 1-800-873-4384. BuySuitcase JI, and 
we' II give you two free fonts from SoftDisk 
Publlshing-FreshScripf™ and Ali on,'" 
a $59 value. Ju t write "fonts" on the registra
tion card and return it to us. 
This i a limited-time offer. 
so bag yours today. 

Fifth Generation Sysiems, me: 
10049 N. Reiger Road 
Boton Rouge. LA 70809 
Technical Suppom (S04)291-n s3 

Please circle 105 on reaaer service ~rd. 

Aachen 
C)/U&on 

Avant Garde 

Baskerville 

Berkeley 

Bodoni 

Bookman 

Caledonia 

../Chicago 

~~ 
Future 



Cool lips from Hot Lips 


When a Macintosh 

evangelist needs 

advice, he goes 

straight to the top: 

Twelve Mac gurus 

share their best 

tips ever. 

I hate computer conferences. The panels are 
stuffed with sales-and-marketing bozos who 
only brag about thei r products and compa

nies or expound on their visions for the fu ture. 
You seldom learn any1hing at computer 

conferences. You can, however, eit her kvetch 
or kick bun (where have I heard that before?). 
I prefer to kick butt , so the folks at the Univer
si ty of California at Santa Barbara and I cre
ated a Macintosh conference for the rest of us. 

And for the benefit of MacUser readers. I 
asked the instructors to bring a li11le bit of the 
conference to you. Also. I thought that it would 
be a refreshing change to learn something 
useful by reading my column. 

Power-User Voodoo. Bob LeVitusexplains 
Mac power-user voodoo. He writes the Help 
Folder column (MacUser's "Dear Abby" for 
propellerheads). He also wro1e Stupid Mac 
Tricks . Obviously, 1he instrnctors named their 
session by themselves. 

Tip: To dismount disks (thal is, ejecl them 
and make their grayed-out icon go away), hold 
down the Option key when you select Eject 
from the File menu or type Command-Option
E after you've selected the disk. 

Top Drawer. George Rorick runs the 
Knight-Ridder/Chicago Tribune Graphics 
Network, the company thal creates the graph
ics for your newspapers. He says he can teach 
anyone to render in-depth, full -color graphics 
in less than one lifetime. 

Tip: To obtain grea1er precision with 
MacDraw's cursors, use ResEdi t to open the 
CURS resource. Then select CURSOR IDs = 
256 and 259, and redesign thc cursortools
typically, you'll make them smaller and sim
pler. Be sure to do 1his to a backup copy of 
MacDraw. 

Stack Attack. Who knows more about 
HyperCard 2.0 than Danny Goodman, aulhor 
of The Complete HyperCard Handbook and 
Danny Goodman's /·lyperCard Dere/oper's 
Guide? 

Tip: To create a new menu bar in HyperCard 
2.0, you don't have to access 1hc Authoring
menu items or their keyboard command 
equivalents . Instead , make a Home-stack 
handler thal builds a menu of lhe most com
mon Authoring-menu items and assign a two
character handler name to ii. 

All tile Mac's a Stage. Marney Morris 
produced the Guided Tour that ships with each 
Mac. Her fone is real-world (that is , cost
effective, interesting, and timely) multimedia 
projects. 

Tip: To align lext or graphics onstage in 
Macro Mind Director, creaieQuickDraw shapes 
as registra1ion tools and 1hen discard them 
when the layout is done. Also, use yourtool bar 
or casr window for quick vertical registration. 

FasterTalk. J im Anders has installed net
works for Apple, Boeing, Colgate Palmolive, 
DuPont, and Mobil. He say he can make 
LocalTalk more than a long printer cable and 
make a Mac talk to a mainframe. 

Tip: To improve LocalTalk-network per
formance, don't leave the Chooser open. Ac
tive Choosers create packet lntflic on Apple
Talk networks. On large ne1works, 1his chews 
up 5 to I 0 percent of the available bandwidth. 

The Data Chase. Joe Kroeger, the database 
maven who edits and publishes The FileMaker 
Report , knows how to prinl catalogs and di
rectories wi th FileMaker Pro and how to use 
FileMaker Pro and PageMaker toget her for 
database publishing. 

Tip: To line up a comma in a label layout 
after the city field so that it prints correctly after 
the fields slide together (to eliminate spaces 
be1ween the ci ty name and comma). create a 

11 11calculaied field: CITYcomma = CITY & , • 

Then use the CITYcomma field in 1he label 
layout instead of CITY. 

Picture That. Russell Brown is the senior 
an direc1or at Adobe Systems. He knows all 
about getting images into a Mac - and what to 
do with them once they ' re there. 

Tip: To use the tools in the Adobe Pho1oshop 
paleue with greater accuracy and precision, 
tum on the Caps Lock key. This convens the 
tandard 1ools into cross-hair tools. Now you 

have no excuse forugly Photoshop documents. 
Baudy LaT1g11age. Tom Evslin presides over 

So lutions, the company that produces 
SuperGlue, BackFAX, FAXGATE, Smatt
Scrap, and The Clipper. He thinks he can he lp 
peop le use te lecomm unica li ons services 
wi thout geuing divorced. 

Tip: To minimize E-mail charges, pick your 
ervice carefully. MCI Mail, for example, has 

a small montJ1ly service fee and charges only 
for mai I you send. II doesn't charge for receiv
ing mail or 1he connect time Lo check if you 
have mail or to look up someone's address. 

DTP for the Best ofUs. Someday Aldus is 
going to figure out that it should send Olav 
K vern instead ofthe "yellow ties'" 10 work in its 
booth at Macworld expos. Olav has produced 
more PageMakerpages than just about anyone. 

Tip: To crop imponed graphics in Free
Hand, pas1e them inside a path. Pan by selecting 
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Create your invoices and 1!111 
generate detailed sales reports 
w ith one easy -to-use program... 

•PRlNT INVOICES in praCLically any size or 
forma t. Use plain paper, leuerhead, mult i-part o r 
pre-printed forms 
• PRlNTERS .~upportec.l include laser. c.lm matrix 
and 40-column 
• SALE/ RENT Services and/ or lnve ntory 
• INVE!VTOR Y and sa les figures au tomalica lly 
calculated and ad justed by softwa re 
• EXPOR TS receivables data cl ireclly into The 
Manci ni Brothers or yom own A/H softwa re 

Turn your receivables into Mj 
money in the bank! It's easy... 

• TRACK OPEN INVOICES until each invoice is 
paid, including age. d ue date and discount da te 
• RECEWE PAYMENTS against specific invoices, 
apply one payment to many invoices or many 
paymenlS lo one invoice 
• PRlNT STATEMENTS and LATE LEITER S 
•IMPORT/ EXPOR T with software like Excel, 
Word, Lotus, 4D, FileMaker, Helix, e tc. 
•PROVEN COLLECTION ROUTINES REDUCE 
RECEIVABLES & INCREASE CASH FLOW 

To Order Call: 
DataBascd800 443 0180- - I 'i l>llnrn ~· Squ.11 c 

S:rn 1\ 1111111 111 . TX -8.?l'J 

Please circle 36 on reader service card. 

Control your SCSI world 


'The Mancini Brothers 
I 

.\'ll/l!lt! Ill/ti .\111/ti· l 'ser 
ft.' l '°' i OllS 110 11 ' fll 'tlift1/J/l'.' 

Detect ctnd 


preven t mcd1cJ 


e rror.:. wi th IS 

Sl>ph ist icotcd 

d i.ignn ·t ics. 

Globol support of 

fix ·cl. opt ic'-1l. and 

n:n1ov~1l>lc driV<'5 .___ 


in sures systcmw1dc 

s t~111ddrclizat io n . 


Optimize O\'er .- 

15ll previou sly 


u n,1crt·ssible 


micrococ:lc drivt· 


fMr.1mctcrs 

11.:ird Disk Tool Kit •• 
gives you to tal co ntro l over 
yo u r SCS I w o rld . By 

rc p l.Ki n s t he o ri g in ;tl 
in . ta ll e r w ith so p h is li c.1te d 
tools. you can pcrro rm true low

lcvc l form <1l t in g. acid im pe n e tra b le 

Cl 1991 FWB. In . II .ml Di sk Too l Kit "ml the FWB logo .1r · tr.1dcm;irks of FWll Softw.irc, In c . 

Please circle 22 on reader service card. 
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i\-tc.1su rc rc-.11-h·orld 
pcrformc.1ncc gl1i ns 
~ w ith preci se 

/ bi.:nchmi1rki ng. 

~---.... 

Rck.1sc u n ta ppcd 

/ perforrnancc with 
the only inl cll igcnt 

SCS I driver. 

insta n ta n eo u s d ri ve r - leve l 

pa sswo rd pro t ect io n . und 

u to m ize bl oc k size for 
increased cJpacily. In clu d es cl 

co m prl'he n s ive guid e to t h e 
world or SCS I. To IC'urn mo re cdll us 

al ·11 5/-174-80 55 o r 4 15/775-2 125 Fax . 

IBli'I :f:\lifl!fi :I (i I 


Don't leave the Chooser 

open - it creates 

packet traffic on 

AppleTalk networks. 

the path as poi nts by dragging a selection 
rectangle over the path and then moving 
the path. If you select the whole path, the 
image wi ll move as you move the path. 
But if you select points in the path, you can 
move the path without moving the image. 

Easy Hardware. Charlie McConathy, 
the president of MicroNet Technology, 
has the art of buying, maintaining, and 
configuring Mac hardware down pat. He 
explains mysterious topics such as exter
nal-hard-disk data errors caused by the 
RFI (radio-frequency interfe rence) of 
fluorescent lights. 

Tip: To eliminate RFI problems, use 
double-shielded, twisted-pair SCSI cables. 
Make sure that all the cables have aseparate 
dra in line running the entire length of the 
cable and that the shielding connects di
rectly to the metal shell of the connectors 
at both ends of the cable. 

Drawing Co11cl11sions. Ron Chan is 
the designer who created the illusiration 
on the MacroMind Director box - the 
one with the guy in the white shirt holding 
a megaphone. His sruff is o beautiful that 
he makes Illustrator owners wonder if 
they are using the same software he is. 

Tip: To make joining the endpoints of 
an open path easier. Option-select any
where along the path and then use the Join 
command. This way, you don' t have to go 
through the trouble of selecting both 
endpoints of the path . 

Bullelproof. Robin Williams knows 
document design. Her shtick is to forever 
change the way you visualize and produce 
a printed page. She should know - she 
wrote The Mac Is Not a Typewriter. The 
Little Mac Book, and PageMaker 4: An 
Easy Desk Reference. 

Tip: To get rid of those boring Option
8 bullets, use Zapf Dingbat characters 
such as a tiny triangle, T (press T), or a 
diamond, + (press UJ. To make these 
bullets subtler, raise their placement above 
the base li ne by superscripting them. 

Great Expecta tions 
I hope you fi nd these tips helpful , be

cause even if youcan ' t be there, there's no 
reason to be square. And I hope I've ra ised 
your level of expectation for the other 
computer conferences you attend. ~ 



orrow, 


• 
Introducing the PostScript-compatible laserScript LX. 

Forget about having to beg or borrow a printer, because at $1,995 the LaserScript LX LaserWriter II NTX 
Pos1Scrip1 & PCL 4 emulation PostScript & PCL 4 emulation l.aserSctipt LX ~ is a steal. It's up to 60% faster than a l.aserWtiter II NTX, 
2.5MB srandard RAM 2MB standard RAM

with some features the N1X doesn't have. like four active ports, so you 
Allio-emulation switching Manual emulation switching 

can connect both Macs and PCs to the same printer- with or without a 35 resident fonts 35 resident fonts 

network.And automatic emulation switching, so you can switch between 1 LocalTalk. 2 RS-232, l Centronics port 1 LocalTalk, l RS-232, I AOB, I SCSI port 

PCL4 and PostSctipt-compatible languages without using the front panel. All ports active 

25 MHz processor But the most attractive feature of the l.aserSctipt LX is that all this 
performance won't break the bank- which is important in these economic $1,995.00* 

times. For the dealer nearest you, call Abaton toll-free at (800) 444-5321 Abaton 
or (415) 683-2226. At $1,995, it would be a crime to spend any more. 

·s....,...,.1r....uprb. ~~UC. Aholon.lheAho<ooloilo..OO "W•mmioorO,.."""to ""blM."oreu.dmwuolE"""~ lnc. 
Other lnnd llllllOl.00 J'1lCiuct """""' o.demris ... ~~ollhoir ...,_... ....,.,...,.. 

Please clrcle 61 on reader service card. 

Only one port active at a Lime 

16 MHz processor 

$4,995.00* 

http:llllllOl.00
http:1,995.00


CHOOSE GHT 
TOOL FOR JOB. 

Everyone knows that in order to do a job right, you need the 
right tool. For precision drawing and drafting, you need a powerful, 
easy-to-use program well·suited to the project at hand. Like 
MacDroft®or Dreams~ Each a serious, no-nonsense tool for 
architectural and engineering design 8. drafting, as well as technical 
illustration. Designed to respond quickly and accurately to the way 
you think and work. 

If your job requires a versatile program offering a full 
complement of drawing tools including arcs, polygons, and Bezier 
and spline curves, choose MacDraft. You can create multi-layered 
scaled drawings in both English or metric, while MacDraft's auto 
dimension lines and area calculations ore displayed in the units of 
your drawing. You can also rotate text and objects by less than 1°, 
create custom line styles, and store commonly used graphic elements 
in user-created symbol libraries. All this and much, much more. 

When you need higher levels of power and more advanced 
features, choose Dreams. Dreams expands on MacDraft's drawing 
and editing capabilities and provides these extras: A parallel line tool 
to create walls and intersections, keyboard editing for precise resizing 
or placement of objects, and tools to extend and trim lines and create 
fillets (arcs tangent to lines) . With Dreams, you can merge objects 
together or subtract one from another, glue lines and curves together 
to create objects, or unglue complex shapes into their component 
edges. Dreams also provides associative dimensioning that will 
automatically update when an object is resized or moved . 
The list goes on and on... 

So before you start your next pro~ct, choose the right tool for 
the job. MacDraft or Dreams. Two powerful programs offering 
different levels of sophistication and features at prices you can afford. 

\~\\ icld 

Innovative D.Jta Ol!Slgn. tnc 

Since our spoce here is limited, coll us at 41 5.680.6818 formore information 
or to order a Demo Disk. DemoDisks are ovniloble for$9.95 each. 

11.o<Oroft and 0.001111 ~• rogil!Oled tmd"""ls of 100. lnnovor;,,, Doto lle!ign, In<. 

For information on MacDraft For information on Dreams 
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01 Mice and Pens 


Is the mouse 

holding back the 

Mac? Apple may 

be making some 

tough choices 

soon. 

T here are moments when the techno
logical winds gather with ambiguous 
fo rce, like a leopard crouching either 

to spring or to slink away. 
The pressures to slink are understandable. 

Without minimizing the travails of the coal 
seller in Newcastle or the refrigerator drum
mer on the Nome beat, it is sometimes simpler 
to sell the already sold (preach to the con
verted, run as the incumbent , make a computer 
sale to a computer owner) than to explore new 
territory . 

But sometimes the leopard does spring. Pen
based computing looks like the leopard of the 
moment. Here 's what the spring may bring. 

Wait Your Turn 

Every successful inpul device knows that 
you don' t get ahead by making the boss look 
stupid. The winning input device is band
width-savvy: It presents data to its processor 
as fast as the processor can handle it, and no 
faster. 

Consider the typewriter keyboard. Laid out 
one way, it would 've allowed expert typists to 
transcribe text fas ter than the machine could 
move its type bars, result ing in embarrass ing 
jams. Laid out another way, it would slow 
down the typist enough to keep the typewriter 
mechanism from looking stupid. 

It was the second layout that succeeded, and 
it was so successful that it has survived long 
after the problem it was designed to dodge was 
solved. 

Consider the mouse. Like the typewriter 
keyboard, the mouse limits the user. Rather 
than providing the precise fingertip control of. 
say, a pen, the mouse has to be control.led by 
the wrist. R'ather than providing di rect feed
back to the user about its current position, the 
mouse hides its x.y positioning device under 
its body, which i. hidden in turn under the 
user's own hand. 

There were reasons for these limitations. 
The mouse has to talk Fast, keeping the proces
sor informed almost continuously of its chang
ing position. This gobbles up processor band
width, so trade-offs were necessary in the 
design. 

The mouse's inventor, Doug Engelhart, has 
explained more than once how he and his 
colleagues tested the mouse against various 
other devices and concluded that the mouse 
was the best pointing device they could find. 

Not the best drawing, writing, or graphical
input device, but the best pointing device. 

Engelhart was a pioneer in viewing the com
puter as a tool for augmentation of the human 
intellect, so it may seem odd that of the various 
faculties of the human mind, the one his group 
sought to enhance was pointing. 

But it was the right thing to do, because it 
solved the problem at hand. It's good to reflect 
on what that problem was, because it's not the 
problem pen-based computing addresses. 
Engelhart and company were constructing an 
abstract space of simple objects, displayed on 
a screen, envisioning what today is called a 
graphical user interface. All the present-day 
computer GUis, including the Mac desktop 
and Microsoft Windows, owe their ex istence 
to Engelbart 's imagination. 

This abstract environment crea ted a need 
that did not exist before: the need for a way of 
pointing physically at nonphysical. abstract 
entities. This is the highly artificial problem 
the mouse solved. Because it was designed for 
pointing in this abstract space, direct feedback 
on the mouse's absolute position was irrele
vant. You don' t look at the mouse or the desk 
surface it ' s touching; you look at the screen for 
your positional feedback. 

Perhaps the graphical application program 
bundled with the original Mac should have 
been called MacPaint. 

Cursors Foiled 
Pen-based computing is a different model, 

with a different level of abstraction, di ffe rent 
demands on the processor, and a di fferent 
" feel." One small clue that this model will 
produce a di fferent sense of interaction I ies in 
the fac t that pen-based computing does away 
with the need fo r a cursor. 

The bas ic idea is not new. Take Alan Kay 's 
Dynabook and other models for a notebook
sized computer you use like a notebook, 
walking around with itunder yourann, writing 
on i Lwith a pen Ii ke input device-the idea has 
been around longer than the mouse. 

Some pieces of the necessary technology 
have been around fo r a long time too. and some 
are just now arriving. lt's clearto a lot ofpeople 
who are investing a lot of money in pen-based 
hardware and software that enough of the 
pieces are now in place. The moment is upon 
us. 

The Pen ls Mightier . . . 
If it ' s not the same thing as mouse-based 

computing, then what is pen-based computing? 
Probably we wi ll learn what pen-based 
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]etFill 

Cartridge Refill for 


Hewlett Packard 

InkJet Printers 


A clean inexpensive 

solution for recharging your 

Hewlett Packard Desk Writer 

cartridges. Sharp, permanent 


inks. Colors available. 


"An elegant solution ... " 

MacWeek 02.26.91 


MacUser's Top 100 

November 1990 


1-800-235-9748 
FAX 512-476-6399 

DGR Technologies 
2204 Rio Grande 

Austin, Texas 78705 
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computing is only after people begin us
ing it. This much is clear: When you use a 
stylus or a pen device to write or draw or 
point directly on the display, your expec
tations change. You begin to use the de
vice as though it were a pen, and you 
expectto beabletodowith it anything you 
can do with a pen (and more). 

You expect to be able to scribble notes 
in margins, cross things out, annotate, 
doodle, and especially write. Handwrit
ing recognition is accepted by the devel
opers of these machines as a required 
feature. It's a fundamental part of the 
spec, as it were. 

Who will use the machines? One ob
server, software developer Ray Valdes, 
identified three categories ofusers of these 
systems in the first issue of Pen-Based 
Computing (Stylus Publishing, P.O. Box 
876, Sandpoint, ID 83864; [208] 265
5286). 

One category is people who need to do 
data entry at remote sites, such as those 
who issue parking tickets or warehouse 
workers who enter information on a load
ing dock. Then there are those needing to 
access data remotely, such as an architect 
on a building site or field engineers 
troubleshooting at a customer site. Fi
nally, there are people who need to interact 
with data from a remote site - such as 
Realtors and paramedics - perhaps en
tering and retrieving data remotely, per
haps performing data analysis remotely. 

All of Valdes' categories involve remote 
use. I think there may initially be other, non
connected users: doctors on rounds, down
loading patient data from a minicomputer 
before and uploading it after their rounds, 
for example. But a wireless link to other 
computers is also part of the spec. 

And other kinds of users will take to 
pen-based computing as it improves. It 
really is too bad that the words paim and 
draw have been squandered on computers 
and software that can't do either. Until 
you use a pen-based machine, you don't 
realize how inappropriate a mouse is as a 
graphical-input device. Pen-based com
puting has the potential to provide decent 
sketch pads forartists as well as notebooks 
for the rest of us. 

Claw Marks 
We've got the hardware to make the 

machines work, and we've got a choice of 
software implementations. Some spring, 
some slink. 

One approach is to start from scratch. 
GO Corp. is the most visible company 

taking this approach. GO has developed 
PenPoint, a new 32-bit, multitasking, ob
ject-oriented operating system specifically 
developed for pen-based systems, intended 
to be processor-independent, with hand
writing recognition wired in, and em
ploying the visual metaphor of a notebook 
with tabs. 

The idea is that hardware vendors will 
license PenPoint for their notebook com
puters and that software developers will 
write or port applications to PenPoint. 

Another approach is to build on en
trenched technology. Here the idea is to let 
software vendors modify existing software 
to work with pen-based input or develop 
new applications that can work with either 
conventional or pen-based systems. 

Microsoft is pursuing this approach with 
Pen Windows, a version of Windows that 
will support handwriting recognition and 
other pen-based features. 

Which strategy will succeed? Microsoft 
certainly has the quick-start edge. 
Pen Windows turns pen gestures into key
board ormouse messages, which Windows 
already knows how to deal with. This 
makes it easier to make an application pen
friendly, but it doesn't provide much op
portunity to exploit any features that make 
pen-based computing a revolutionary step 
forward. And of course it isn ' t very inter
esting to Mac users. 

In the long run , I think the GO strategy 
will succeed. Microsoft's approach seems 
too much like the QWERTY typewriter
keyboard layout, deliberately hobbled to 
fit within the constraints of present-day 
technology. But the present-day technol
ogy Microsoft can't escape is the installed 
base of DOS machines, which hobbles 
Windows and now threatens to hobble 
pen-based computing. 

"Hobble" may be too harsh. If pen
based computing is an incremental step, 
then Microsoft 's approach is probably the 
right one. I can ' t prove that it's a revolu
tionary step, that it requires a leap of faith 
or nerve or imagination. But my sympa
thies are with the leopard that takes that 
leap into the unknown, like Hemingway's 
in The Snows of Kilimanjaro: 

"Kilimanjaro is a snow-covered moun 
tain 19,710 feet high, and is said to be the 
highest mountain in Africa. Its western 
summit is called by the Masai ' Ngilje 
Ngili ,' the House of God. Close to the 
western summit there is the dried and 
frozen carcass of a leopard. No one can 
explain what the leopard was seeking at 
that altitude." ~ 
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~seagate 

NuPORT and WrenRunner-2 Make MicroNet's SBT-1288NP 

MacUser Editors' Choice for Best Storage Product. 


MicroNet's NuPORT and Seagate's high make a winning combination the Editors of 
performance disc drives are a perfect match. MacUser call "the most capable storage system 
Because when you put them together you for servers and high-end workstations." 
get our award winning 1,288 MB system. ~ 

Put the MicroNet SBT-1288NP to work 
MicroNet splices two 644 MB 19(i)90 for you. Improve productivity, save 

Seagate WrenRunner-2 disc drives WINNER valuable time, and increase profits. 
into one logical volume for ultra-fast Because we're not the only ones whoMacUser 

ED,TOntr 
CHOl:;:Eseek times of 6 ms. Then we add our should be proud. You too can achieve award 

unique NuPORT, SCSI-2 NuBus accelerator winning performance with the SBT-1288NP. 
for 3.1 MB/sec sustained data transfers. Call our sales department today for more 
Seagate's 4,800 rpm fast spindle hard disc information and the name of a MicroNet 
drives, and our popular NuPORT accelerator, Reseller near you. 1-714-837-6033. 

Quality You Can Count On. 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 

20 MASON • IRVINE, CA 92718 • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837-1164 

Apple link: D 1656 • Compuserve: 76004, 1611 

SBT· l2MNPondNul'Olfrarereglslen>dtrademol1c1olMlctoNelTechnology,lnc. W11H1Runner·2,SeogafeandttoeS8oga/elogoantregls/eredtrademol1c1olS«JgaleTechnology, lnc. 
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Withallt 
• • ,yot 
"17Je MSF-300Z color/graysr:anner is a 

brP£Jkthroughproduct inpricr3; Mf'·, r
image quality and value. . 

Microtek has set a c/ea,r 

standardfor ajfordable, 


l:D I TO ft9 ' 
C H O I CE 
AWA • Oquality color sr:anning" WIHH I'. " 

MacUser March 1990 

Introducing the 
ScanMaker family
of affordable flatoed 
and slide scanners. 

Microtek's color scanner 
has consistently earned awards, 
praise and top to.ting5 as the 
best value in scarn1ing. Bu~ if 
you tl1ought we'd rest on our 
laurels,we,'ve got ne\\S for you. 

~ 
\ 
~ 

The leader in high inc1'ffiible lowprice to match. 
quality, low cost scanning is at Add to 

it again witl1 the ScanMaker &:/JZ. 
The all new ScanMaker &:/JZ is ilie 
petfect tool for de;ktop publishers 
who demand outstanding image 

quality and versatility in aflatbffl scanner. 

'JU $2,695, Microtek's sr:annerfsn tonly 
the least expensiveflatbedsr:anner we 

lookedal; it's also * * * * * 
thebest. " FIVE STAR AWARD 1990 

Publish 

Publish Mardt 1990 

Guess 
From presentations and 

ne\\Sletters to pre-press and comp 
wor~ the ScanMaker &:/JZ 
handle; it all. It boasts 24 bit 

Tbe total~)' C0101;8bit gray
~ redesigned al d 
3 	 Sca11illaker 600Z SC ean an 

offers higher incredible (f/J 
rosol11tio11 for a 

lower price. dpi t'E501UtiOn. 


. \ But the most dramatic 
##~ 

S.-\ld..  newsis that we've given it an 

tl1at aslee~ compact de;ign 
tl1at fits neatlyin your work 
spare. And you've got tl1e 
COlOr scanner iliat Others Both Sca11illaker models i11d11de 

,l to matcll. eitber PbotoStyler or Adobe .will be hard Pl~~.~ Pbolosbop, absolutely free. 



''ffyou needrol01;we r(;ff)mmend ' ~ ..the Microtek MSF-300Z is adear winner, 

the Microtek MSF-300l It's the kast again1 bocause it MACWORLD 
eJ.pensivefull-sized ! ! ! ! (,()me; wnplete 
ro/,ar/pra11-scale FOUR MICE RATING 1990 andthe soflware is easy to use. " b' • 'J MacUser 
samner. .. " Macworld Augus11990 

MacUser September 1990 

• agam.
Ifyou neffi high quality scans · · · · · · · · · · i • Ifall this weren't enough, both 

of 35mm sli~, take alook at the ScanMaker m<Xlels include the latest 
revolutionary ScanMaker 1850. image proce5Sing software. Enhance, 

The first affordable refine and separate your images with 
slide scanner for the rbe Sal1~~1a1t.er 1a50 the full version of 
serious publishing ~~:;~~l:,';,~ar Adore Photoshop for 
profes.5ional. ~8:,/!~~:7tit1e the Macintosh or 

Itoffers 24 bit color and 8bit scanners. PhotoStyler from 
gray-scale capabilities. And it's also U-I.ead Systems for Wmdows 3.0. 
easy to use. just drop in aslide and you're ready · So,whether you're working in black and 
to start scanning. At resolutions up to 1850 dpi. white or color, with photographs or 35mm slidei, 

And best of all,it costs sca111t1aker 600z get aScanMaker scanner from Microtek 
thousands les.5 than other f:!IMaker ~ We won't re content until you're satisfied. 

. nar1 lid (AlacJ $2J95 F in£ ati' th fcomparablyeqwppu.i s e sca1iJ1a1eer 1s50 or orm on or ename o your 
scanners. Which explains lc~,ua1eer ~fJ nearest dealer, call us at 800-654-4160 or 

95why tl1e ScanMaker 1850 is (AlacJ $JJ in California, MIC ROTE K 
tl1e logical choice for 35mm slide scanning. call 213-321-2121. Better Images Through InnOlXltion. 
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You MAY HAVE SEEN COIDR PRINTS 

AS VIBRANT AND SHARP AS TIIIS BEFORE. 


Bur, UNfIL NOW, YOU'VE NEVER SEEN 1HEM COME our OF YOUR COMPUTER. 

MITSUBISH I I NTERNATIONAL INTRO We've also made the Shinko 5445 What's more, the Shinko 5445 can 

DUCES THE SHINKO CHC-$44 5 OYE

Su nLIMATION COLOR PRI NTER - FOR 

fully compatible with Post crip~ via 
our PowerPage® interpreter. So even 

produce image 
8!1"by n". 

as large as a full 

COLOR IMAGING AS VIVID. RICH AND fme lenering comes out rnzor sharp. Amazing as our 5445 is, though, it's 
DETAILED AS YOUR OWN L\1AGINATION. only the newest addition to Mitsubishi 

How does the Shinko 5445 produce lntemational's family of outstanding 
prints with so much darity and life? color imaging products. From 

We start by using a full 24-bit scanning to high-resolution 
palette, which means you've got proofing lo dye-sub printing, we 
16.7 million colors available at can handle every facet of your 
every pixel. The result? Precise, color processing work. 
fuU-specuum color, with no dither For more detailed information, 
ing. Then we add 300 DPI, for call Mit ubi hi International at 
astonishing resolution. (914) 997-4999 or (408) 980-1100. 

But brillianL color doesn't com And let us show you color done like 
mand a/lour anention. SHINKO you've never seen it done before. 

Mitsubishi 0 
International Corporation 

The technology behind the color.© 
Mitsubishi International is the sole distributor of Shinko color products in North America.All ®registermarks and •M trademarks are their respective manufacturers. 

~ is a trademark of Pipeline Assoc. Inc. ~1991 Mitsubishi International.All rights reserved 
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"America Online may be the 
online service ol the future ... a 

Try an Online Servicefor FREE 
Free Software 

Free Online Time 

Try the online service that combines a custom-designed 
Macintosh® interface, with a full range of services: 

.,.. 	 Build a software library by 
downloading selected files from a 
Library of thousands! 

.,.. 	 Get computing support from industry 
experts at online conferences and 
through easy-to-use message boards . 

.,.. 	 Tap into expert advice on running a 
small business in the exclusive 
Microsoft Small Business Center. 

.,.. 	 And much more! Order now and you 'U 
receive FREE software and FREE force to be reckoned with in the 

online time* to try America Online®. electronic world ..." 


MacUser Magazine 

,--------------------------------- 
! 

A. 

I 
I 
~ YES,I want to try America Online! Send me FREE software and give 
me FREE online time to try the service. 

Address: 

State: ___ Zip: ------------

Home Phone: ( 

• R.itC" h1~1' Junn~ k.asull' ' hu..11"' .mJ nut\k.k the t.POtu'ICruJI L1rutn.l St.uo.. Amc:rk:J Onhnc "J 

f\);:l\1 ( 1\'\l x'nKl' m.u\ ofQwnrnm C:omput1.1 Si:m\\' Ill\ , M -ll1nt1M .mJ ~U..· .m: n."¢Slt"rcd 
rrJ\l...11url' of :\ppk C1-.nf'lll'T. (111,:. Mkn)!l.l~i 1' J rt'i!)5itrn:J cnJcm.irk of Mk11)St"1 Corpnr;mon. 



Respond by 

8/1/91 for 


FREE Software & 

FREE Online Time! 


Try America Online for FREE! 
See reverse for details and application. 

----------------------------------1 
NO POSTAGE 
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IF MA ILED 
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UN ITED STATES 


BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 8567 VIENNA, VA 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

America Online 
8619 Westwood Center Drive 
Vienna, VA 22182-9806 
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lnsernrit) sojiware: 

With all the concern 

ahout data sernrity, it 

had to happen. New 

\lisions ([405 / 523

1639) has started 

shipping MasterKey 

- the first commer

cial anripassword 

program. Designed to 

"recover" passwords 

ji"om Excel. WingZ. 

and WordPe1fecr 

.flies, MasterKey is 

intended to unlock 

protected data. New 

\lisions says it has 

found a marker with 

the IRS and dmg

enforcemellf agencies . 

We ·won't speculate 

about how many tax 

c/Jears and dmg 

dealers use Excel . 

By Russell Ito 

Two faces of7.0: By now you've probably heard enough about System 7.0 to 

bite the bullet and try the darn thing, but there's more to System 7.0 than meets 

the eye. • Pub I ish-and-subscribe lets you link data from various documents, but 

because subscribing files can themselves be subscriber to other files, keeping 

things straight can be a chore. Claris 

(14081987-7000) has come up with a 
solution, a technology it 's calling 

PipeLine. With PipeLine, users can 

open schema! icl ike drawings oflinked 

documents that clearly depict all the 

interdependencies. In addition to see
ing all the variou. file locations, izes. 

and types. user can launch any part of a document by double-clicking on the 

appropriate icon and then updating all or part of the composite file by "running" 

the PipeLine window which automatically launches each of the applications 

involved. Claris expects to tum Pipeline into a product sometime in early 1992. 

Uo1.11rnunf fldlnn!t •.• 
Orruw Ar.thm!f... 

• And then there are Apple events. ASI (Articulate Systems, Inc. -[617] 876

5236) is al ready demonstrating what 's possible. If you've ever tried to trash a file 

on a desktop full of windows, you know how much easier it would be just to say 

"Trash it" rather than dig through all your windows trying to get at the Tra h icon. 
Likewise, if you've ever tried adding borders 

to a Word 4.0 table, you know that it involves 

two dialog boxes, a button, several mouse 
clicks to pick your borders, and finally two 

OK buttons. Imagine how much easier it 'd be 

just to say "Borders" and go lo the appropri
ate dialog box. Until now AS I's Voice Navi

gators have been limited to mouse clicks and cursor locations, but Apple events 

make direct commands possible (ASI is already demonstrating the Finder 

functions; Word is still a gleam in its eye). • Whether youcan see the differences 
or not, you can bet that System 7.0 will change the way you work. 

Up to Date ... 
FileMaker Pro 2.0 fixes several bugs, inclucling-printing_problem ·with the HP 

Desk Writer and GCC PLP printers and problems converting FileMaJ<er files 

to FileMaker Pro. $299. (408) 727-8227. • MacMoney Survivor Software's 
personal-finance package, is now in version 3.5:2 and impo11s SYL ~files and 
data from Check Free, Dollars & Sense, Quicken, ana the Wri t ac. {2J 3 410

9527. $ 11 9.95. • DynoDex , Po1tfolio Systems ' personal-info manager, has 
been bumped up to version 2.0. Enhancements include mailing-label and 
envelope printing and more fomiatti ng options. (9 14) 876-7744. $ 125. :· 
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MAT11 lrli!IU !;lllJ 

NEWS 

Dynamac's Back 
If you·ve ever held a Mac Ponable in 

one hand and an LC in the other. yo u· vc 
probably thought that the LC would make 
a great ponablc. Apparently Dynamac. 
the creatorof the Ii rst ponable Mac,thought 
the same thing. b1.:cause it has used the LC 
motherboard as the basis for a new por
table and a line of accessories. 

The Dynamac llsf is a leather-cased 
portable with an LC motherboard and a 
640-x-480-pixel, 16-gray. back lit, llat
panel display. It includes a touch pad. has 
a battery li fe of three hours. and come 
with 2 megabytes of RAM and a 40
mcgabytc hard-disk drive. The llsf can 
drive Apple's 12-inch ROB and mono
chrome displays. Unfortunately. the llsf is 
only about four pounds lighter than the 
Apple Ponable. 

Dynamac also packages the Ilsfin a 16
megahenz 68030 con!iguration (the Ilsf/ 
30) that includes a 68882 math coprocessor, 
a 2,400-bps data modem. a 9.600-bps 
send/receive fax modem. and 4 megabytes 
of RAM. Its ballery life i ·double that of 
the Ilsf. 

Dynamac's LC accesso ries include the 
LC Display. a backlit . 16-gray. 640-x-480
pixcl. !lat-panel display: the LCPower. a 
16-megahcnz 68030 enhancement card 
with a 68882 math coprocessor: and the 
LCPonable. which turns the LC into a 
battery-operated 16-megahertz 68030 
portable equipped with a 68882 math 
coprocessor. 

Dynamac Computer Pruclucts. Inc.. 555 
17th Street. Suite 1450. Denver. CO 80202: 
(800) 234-2349 or (303) 296-0606. Il sf. 
$4.995: ll sf/30. S.6.995: LCDisplay. 
. 1.299: LCPowcr. $399: LCPortable. 

Dynamac, the 
origina I Mac 
repackager, has 
adopted the LC 
as Its new base 
motherboard , 
producing an LC
based portable . 
It has also 
introduced a line 
of LC add-ons, 
including a llat
panel display. 

HP Enhances the llP 
Keeping in step with the trend toward 

higher-quali ty. lower-cos t primers. 
Hcwlet!-Packard has announced the 
LaserJet IITP. an improved version of the 
LaserJet UP. 

The LaserJet lll P adds the same resolu
tion-enhancement features as arc found on 
HP's LaserJet Ill and UID printers plus a 
faster processor than that of the HP (16 
megahenz instead of I0). The llI P also 
includes twice as much memory as the IIP 
(I megabyte versus 5·12K). PostScript is 
still avai lable through a cartridge. Users 
conliguring the lllP for the Mac have Lo 
acid another I megabyte of RAM plus an 
AppleTalk interface. 

For those on a budget, HP wi ll continue 
10 sell and suppon the LaserJet llP. 

Hewlett-Packard Co.. 19310 Pruneridge 
Avenue.Cupcnino. CA 95014: (800) 752
0900. $2.795 (includes PostScript car
tridge. aclclitional RAM. and AppleTalk 
interface). 
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Schedule+ Extends Mail 3.0 
Most businesspeople divide their days 

between two tasks: a1tending meetings 
and selling them up. With thi . in mind, 
Microsoft has introduced its first add-on 
to Mail 3.0: Schedule+. a multiuser sched
uling package. 

Wi th Schedule+ you can maintain per
sonal calendars. alanns, and rem inders: 
share your ca lendar with you r rnworkers: 
andcasilyscheclulemeetings. Usingsharecl 
cakndars. you can see when people and 
facili ties are available and then propose a 
meeting. When the recipients book the 
meeting in to tht.:ir calendars, Schedule+ 
sends a confinnation back to you and 
books the meeting in your calendar. 

Bccause Scheel ule+ is closeIy integr:ued 
wi th Mail 3.0. all the functions you'd 
expect 10 have in your E-mail sy tern are 
sti ll available. For example. when you 
propose a meeting. you can enclose an 
agenda or other files. just as you wou ld in 
a normal mail message, and all your meet
ing messages arrive as pa11 or your usual 
E-mail. Plus, as far as the network ad
ministrator is concerned, Schedule+ is 
just another Mail 3.0 fom1 - nut another 
application - so it doesn't increase the 
administrator's work load. 

Schedule+ uses the same database as 
Microsoft Mail 3.0 does. so all the gate
way . directories. and groups you can 
access throu!!h your Mail server are avai l
able in Schedule+. At your loca l station , 
you have a variety of personal ealendar 
tools. including searching: noti:.s; and the 
ability to print your schedule in different 
fonnat s. even as a daytimcr. 

Microsoft. One Microsoft Way , 
Redmond. WA 98052; (206) 882-8080. 
5-user pack, S195: 20-user pack. $775. 
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r;i Microsoft 
Schedule+ is the 
first add-on for 
Microsoft Mail 
3.0. It 's a 
multiuser 
scheduling 
p_ackage that 
automates the 
tedious process 
of arranging 
meetings and 
helps you keep 
your schedule 
straight. 

- .100 Pf\ 

$ 1.999. 
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Claris' New Line 
With Claris back inside the Apple fo ld. 

it waspredictablethat thecompany would 
be the first on the market with a full suite 
ofS ystem7.0-friendly applications. Claris 
took the opportunity of the System 7.0 
rolloul to introduce upgraded versions of 
MacProject II and 1-lyperCard plus two 
major new releases: Resolve, a spread
sheet program based on technology Claris 
purchased from lnfonni x (WingZ), and 
M ac Write Pro. 

Resolve. which was designed specifi
cally for use under System 7.0, can pro
duce spreadsheetscontaining more than I 
billion cells. ll supports publish-and
subscri be as well as standard and custom 
A pple evems. 

As you 'd expect from a WingZ rela
ti ve, Resolve includes stronggraphics and 
scripting features. Its programming lan
guage lets you createcustom applications 
that include menus, dialog boxes, and 
buttons, and its charting option lets you 
choose from 25 kindsof chans, including 
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various 3-D types. The program also in
cludes a MacDraw-likedrawing environ
mem for adding graphics to spreadsheets 
and charts. Expect to see Resolve this 
summer. 

Mac Write Pro is vinually a rewrite of 
MacWritc II. with more than 130 new 
features. A mong the most important 
changes istheadoptionofa plug- in (Claris 
calls it an ADLJit) arch itecture that lets 
users add abi lit ies just by dragging an 
ADDit file into a folder. MacWri tc Pro 
will ship with two ADDi ts, one for creat
ing tables and another for adding" Post-it" 
notes (either text or sound) to adocument. 
MacWrite Pro includes style sheets for 
characters and paragraphs, and you can 
even ass ign a foreign language as a style, 
which lets you check the spelling of an 
entire document without swi tching dic
tionaries. Expect to see MacWritePro this 
summer. 

ClarisCorp., 520 1Patrick Henry Drive. 
Box 58 168, Santa Clara,CA 95052; (408) 
727-8227. Resolve, $399;MacWrite Pro, 
$249. 

Resolve is Claris ' 
entry into the 
spreadsheet market. 
Based on technology 
purchased from 
lnformix, Resolve 
resembles WingZ. 

rue fdll r onl Siu \l!j lc rorrnn l r rnmc Ul cui MacWrile Pro Is 
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MacWrile II. Claris 
has adopted plug-in 
tools it calls ADDlts 
as a way to extend 
functionalily , such as 
the ability lo creale 
the table at the top of 
lhe screen. 
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NewsLine

Reports and Analysis 

FTC Widens Microsoft Probe 
REDMOND, WA - Confirming a ru
mored Federal Trade Commission in 
vestigation, Microsoft has acknowl
edged that the FTC is investigating the 
software giant's competitive practices 
relating to its three operating systems 
(DOS. Windows, and OS/2) and the 
Microsoft Mouse. The probe focuses 
on whether or not Microsoft monopo
lized - or sought to monopolize-the 
market for these products. 

Sierra Merger Off 
SAN RAFAEL,CA - Barely three weeks 
after Sierra On-Line announced its in
tention to acquire Brnderbund Software, 
Sierra and Broderbund canceled the 
deal. The reason given for the merger's 
collapse was disagreement between the 
principals over the management struc
ture of the combined venture. 

Pixar Not Animated 
RICHMOND. CA - Two months after 
attempting to spin off its software op
erations. Pixar has laid off roughly half 
of its employees and the future of the 
software venture seems grim.Pixarhad 
hoped to attract venture capital to fund 
the software operation, but the funding 
hasn't been forthcoming and the com
pany has now decided to cancel the 
release of Showplace, its 3-D-compo
sition package. Pixar Is currently ne
gotiating with several software com
panies about licensing Showplace for 
distribution. 

Claris Gets a CEO 
SANTA CLARA, CA- Six weeks after 
Bill Campbell left Claris to become 
president and CEO of GO Corp., Apple, 
Claris' parent company, named Daniel 
Eilers, Apple's Vice President for Stra
tegic Planning and Corporate Develop
ment, as president and CEO of Claris. 
The 35-year-old Eilers was with Apple 
for nine years, having joined the com
pany as software manager for the Lisa. 

Lotus Gets Mail 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA- Lotus Devel
opment has announced plans to buy 
cc:Mail, the makerofthe popular E-mail 
package of the same name for the IBM 
PC.Although the Mac version of cc:Mail 
hasn't been abigsuccess,cc:Mail is the 
leading E-mail package overall , holding 
some 30 percent of the market. Although 
the financial terms were not disclosed, 
analysts estimated that Lotus Devel
opment probably paid less than $25 
million for the company. 
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REVIEWS 


SPREADSHEETS 

Microsoft Excel 3.0 
The latest version of Microsoft's popular spreadsheet 

program delivers new and improved features for 

novices as well as power users. 

• File Edit formula Formot Oota Option~ Macro Window 
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Enhanced charting In Excel 3.0 includes new 3·D·chart options. The tool bar beneath the 
main menu bar is also new to Excel, although It will look familiar to users of Ashton·Tate 's 
Full Impact spreadsheet program. Each button activates commonly used spreadsheet 
functions , such as formatting cell contents in boldface or italic type . 

Excel 3.0 is more than just an upgrade 
of the mo t popular preadsheet program 
for the Mac. Innovative new tools boost 
Excel 's data-analysis power, and the 
program's presentation-quality output 
gain more polish. But best of all , these 
considerable enhancements haven't de· 
creased the program's accessibil ity. In 
fact. the new vers ion of Excel is easier to 
use than its preclece sors. 

One-Slop Tool Bar 
The firs t readily apparent change to 

Excel is the new tool bar, which extends 
beneath the main menu headings. The tool 
bar provides handy, one-stop shopping 
for commonly used spreadsheet f unc1ions. 
For example, rather than requiring several 
steps Io sum a row or column of numbers, 
Excel 3.0 lets you click once on the Auto· 
sum button. Au1osum is sman enough to 
analyze your data and select the numbers 

either above or to the left of the active cell 
for summation. With tool-bar functions, 
you can also set cell fonnatting and 
alignment, position a cha11, acid a text 
block, or use a marq uee to select graphics 
objects in a worksheet. 

An innovative addition is Excel 3.0's 
outlining capability, which lets you out
line your data much as you outline text 
with a word processor. If you have many 
levels of infonnation on a worksheet, for 
example,you can organize it hierarchically 
so that detail data is subordinated to the 
corresponding summary rows. You can 
organize your data outline manually, or 
you can let Excel automatically create the 
appropriate categories and subcategories 
ofa selected range for you-which i1 does 
very well. The program supports eight 
levels of out line in al l. 

Once you've created an outl ine, you 
can expand and collapse it to show the 

various levels of detail , using the outline 
icons. This provides a terrific method for 
quickly and easily creating a variety of 
. ummary reports. 

A ho ·1 of other improvements to ver
sion 3.0 make Excel more accessible to 
novices and more convenient for power 
users. If you've ever fussed with sizing 
column widths for a worksheet, fo r ex
ample, you' ll welcome the way version 
3.0 handles sizing. You double-click on a 
column border, and Excel then finds 1he 
widest element in the column and sets the 
width accordingly. You can even high
light mult iple columns that require differ
ent widths, and Excel wi ll set them all to 
the correct size automatically. 

If you 've ever miscalculated the num
ber of rows or columns needed to accom
modate the data before pasting it in to your 
worksheet, you· 11 appreciate a new option 
that creates the appropriate number of 
cells au tomatically. 

Another handy feature is the Add but· 
ton in the Define Names dialog box, which 
lets you define range names more quickly 
than you could in earlier versions. How
ever, although youcan drag the dialog box 
around within the worksheet to get a better 
view of the ranges you' re looking for, you 
can' t actual ly select ranges from within 
the worksheet while you ' re accessing the 
dialog box. This means that most range 
names created by use of the Add button 
arc likely to refer to simple ranges or 
constants. 

Excel 3.0 no longer makes you plod 
back and fort h from Print Preview to your 
worksheets in order to fine-tune the final 
appearance of your worksheets. In earl ier 
versions of Excel, Print Preview let you 
view documents but wouldn't let you 
make any changes to them. The new Print 
Preview lets you change column widths 
and set margins wi thout returning to your 
worksheet. 

3-D Charts 
Excel wa the firs t spreadsheet program 

to integrate a solid cha11ing tool, and the 
new version continue. to build on this 
trength. There are 24 new 3-D-chart 

options in version 3.0, including area, 
column, line, and pie charts. 

With version 3.0, you can at last com
bine text, worksheets, and chart · on a 
single page. as well as place more than one 
chart on a page, 10 create tmly infom1ative 
reports. 

The progrnm also provides drawing 
tools for creating lines, arrows, rectangle , 
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ova ls, and arcs on worksheets. Graphics 
objects created with Excel's new drawing 
tools arc attached to the underlying cells. 
This means that when the cells shi ft. the 
objects move or change size with them. 
You can also choose to detach objects 
from underlying cells if you don' t want 
them altered. 

In Excel 3.0, you can use pasted graph
ics as chart uni ts. stacking or stretching the 
graphics to fit the corresponding data. 
You can even play with your data 
graphically by altering charts with the 
mouse. Results are reflected in the corre
sponding work ·heet. 

Excel 3.0 has style sheets that mimic 
those of Microsoft Word. You can name 
combinations of number forma t, fon t, 
alignment . border sett ing, pauern se tt ing, 
and cell protection m1d then apply those 
settings without repeated returns to the 
Fomrnt menu. A nice fi nishing touch is a 
button that lets you copy any predefined 
style into the current worksheet. 

Version 3.0 deliver several enhance
ments : pecifically de igncd for power 
users. If you ' ve been wai ting for a way to 
consolidate your worksheets. fo r instance. 
the wai t is over. With Excel 3.0. you can 
combine data from an unlimited number 
of worksheets as well as from di ffe rent 
ranges within the same worksheet. You 
can al o con olidate by using links that 
update your summaries as you edit values. 
Excel even consolidates worksheets with 
different row and column positions, as 
long as they have consistent labeling. 

For what-if analysis. Excel3.0 suppl ies 
a powerful new tool called the Goal Seek 
function. Goal Seek lets you calculate the 
input values necessary to drive a fonnu la 
to a specified value wi thout making you 
use trial and error. For example. the 
function can provide the monthly sales 
revenues needed to maintain a 6-pcrcent 
profit margin when your monthly over
head is $ 1,800. 

The separate Solver application takes 
Excel's analytical powers even further. 
The Solver calculates solutions to prob
lems that use multiple variables based on 
the ·ame fomrn las. For example, you can 
use the Solver to calculate a quarterly 
adverti sing budget that optimizes profits 
for the year. 

For those who depend heavily on mac
ro . version 3.0 offe rs several u eful 
improvement " Perhaps the most signifi
cant is the abi lity Lo create a ·tartup fo lder 
for Excel. You can create a pecial macro 
sheet named Excel Startup that loads 
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Excel 3.0 lets you 
outline your data 
and then co llapse 
and expand ii to 
create various 
summary reports . 
Here, data for all 
reg ions except the 
East Coast is 
collapsed. Version 
3.0 also lets you 
combine numbers 
and charts on the 
same page. 

Excel 3.0's 
formatting controls 
are powerful. New 
style sheets let 
you format your 
worksheets much 
as you do 
documents in 
Microsoft Word . 

whenever you launch Excel. There· s also 
a new macro-sheet fomiat called Acid In 
that opens macro sheets invisibly and adds 
their functionality to Excel ,just as if they 
were built in. 

Selling Up 
Excel 3.0 and all its support file · 

require more than 4 megabyte of disk 
space for installat ion. Fortunately. you 
don't have to install everything. If you're 
an experienced user. for example, you can 
save 770K by not install ing Lhe program 's 
tutorial. 

Exce l's documentation is belier orga
nized th is time around, so it 's easier to 
find what you're looking for. The Help 
system i also effective, but unfortunately 
it loses its place as you navigate th rough 
it: Click on a topic, read it, and press the 
Back bu tton, and the first topic in the list 
is highlighted rather than the section you 
just completed. 

You also can 't print the Help screens 
from Excel. Although this may be envi
ronmentally correct, it can be truly frus
trating. because you can ' t leave the Help 
screen open as you try out the prescri bed 
steps. 

The Bollom Linc 
With the addition of the tool bar and 

numerous other interface enhancements. 
Excel 3.0 succeeds in being more acces
sible to nov ice. and more convenient for 
experienced Excel users. 

Moreover. unique feature · ·uch as the 
Solver and the outliner prov ide fu nction
ality that no other Mac spreadsheet pro
gram offers. The long wait fo r significant 
Microsoft Excel upgrades can often be 
frustrating-version 3.0 was in the work. 
fo r almost two year - but the result is 
well worth the wait. Each new version of 
Excel has incluclccl impressive, innova
tive features. Excel 3.0 is no exception. 

- Louis E. Benjamin. Jr. 

Microsoft Excel 3.0 
!!!!! 

Published by: Microsoft Corp., 

One Microsoft Way, Redmond, 

WA 98052; (206) 882-8080. 

Version: 3.0. 

List Price: $495. 
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REVIEWS 


DRAWING AND PAINTING 

FreeHand 3.0 
A streamlined interface and snappier response 

mark the new version of Aldus' powerful illustration 

package. 

Choosing between FreeHand and Adobe 
Illustrator has never been easy, and Free
Hand 3.0 makes the choice even more 
di ffic ult . Faster screen redraws make the 
new vers ion more responsive than previou 
versions. And although FreeHand may 
not offer as many extra fea tures as IJlus
1ra1or does, the new ver ion' streamlined 
interface makes it easier to use 1han 
lllu ·trator in all areas except text editing. 

More Palette-able 
FreeHand 3.0 builds on the powerful 

base of version 2.0, which offered auto
tracing. freehand drawing, and multiple 
unclos and redos of up to 99 previous steps 
(see Quick C lieks, June '89, page45). But 
rather than add a slew of new features to 
version 3.0. Aldus has wisely concen
trated on making it easier to use FreeHand 's 
ex isting fea lures, by improving 1he 
program' interface. Three new pale1tes 
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FreeHand 3.0's new palettes make control ling the program's color, layer, and style 
functions faster and easier. This drawing has nine layers listed in the Layers palette, two 
ol which (Guides and Background) are nonprinling. You can hide or show a layer just by 
clicking on the check mark next to its name. 

- Layers. Colors. and Styles - play a 
key role in this effort. 

Perhaps more lhan any other enhance
ment , the new Layers palette improves 
FreeHand's functionality and ease of use. 
The program's layering functions were 
already renowned, but Aldus has made 
them more acces ible and easier to use by 
lett ing you conlro l them with an on-screen 
palette. Once image elements have been 
attached to layers, you use 1he Layers 
palette to control the ir visibility as well as 
whether they print or not. 

One decided advantage FreeHand 3.0 
has over Adobe Illustrator is thatFreeHand 
3.0 lets you edit your drawing in Preview 
mode. The Layer: palette is especially 
useful here. If you want to edit a drawing 
e lement that is partially obscured by other 
layers, you can make the other layers 
invisible simply by clicking on the check 
marks next to their names in the Layers 

palette. Youcanal o cl ickthroughobjects 
to select underlying layers by holding 
down the Option key when you click. 

The new Styles palette provides a fas! 
and easy way to name and edit selected 
line and fill siyles without numerous trips 
to the menu bar. You apply the styles 
simply by selecting objects and then 
clicking on the appropriate style name on 
the Styles palelte. The convenience of this 
approach is obvious when you consider 
how complex s1yles can be. For example, 
a style called My Arrow could be a 3.5
point line with a red fill and an arrowhead 
pointing right (predefined arrowheads arc 
also new). Editing this style is as easy as 
double-clicking on its name on the palette 
and adjusting the settings in the resulting 
pop-up dialog box. 

Version 2.0 forced users to plow through 
multiple menu commands to create and 
apply colors lo elements, but FreeHand 
3.0 u es an on-screen palette of colors 
that's always accessible. The palette 
displays a swatch of each color for ref
erence. Version 2.0 supported all standard 
color systems-Pantone, spot, and process 
- and the addition of 1he Colors palette 
makes it eas ier to ass ign, edit , and name 
colors. 

Too Easy 
Al limes, you may find that the palettes 

make it too easy to assign styles or layers 
to objects. The manual wisely advises 
u ers to get into the habit of pressing Tab 
(which deselects all objects) before 
switching layers , to avoid accidentally 
moving selection to new layers. Another 
problem is that it ' s too easy to click on the 
check mark (which makes a layer invis
ible) rather than the layer name (which 
makes the layer active). 

Also new in version 3.0 is the ability to 
display, separate, and print 32-bit TIFF 
images. For high-end color processing, 
you can now create color EPS files !hat are 
compatible with 1he OP! (Open ?repress 
lnterface)sysiem, which includes system 
made by Linotype-Hell and Crosfield. 

Unfortunately, !he new version offers 
no improvemen1 in FreeHand 's text edit
ing. You mus! still use a dialog box to 
enter and edit text. Illustrator 3.0, on the 
ocher hand, no longer uses this cumber
some method. 

Several new 1ext enhancements are 
worth mentioning, however. You can now 
convert Adobe Type I and Fontographer 
Type 3 fonts to full y editable outlines, as 
long as the downloadable font file is in 
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your System Folder. Another improvement 
is that you can display PostScript text 
effects such as zoom and shadow. Most 
programs make you wait until you print to 
see these effects. The new version also lets 
you improve screen-redraw performance 
by specifying "greek" tex t. Still lacking, 
however, are sophisticated text-handling 
features such as Illustrator's text-block 
link ing. 

Get With the Group 
FreeHand 3.0 makes it easy to deal with 

grouped objects. For example. you can 
apply style , fills , lines, colors, and type 
attributes to a group. Even better, you can 
use Option-click to select a member of a 
group without first ungrouping. For some 
users, this fea ture alone is worth the 
upgrade price. 

Aldus has also improved the program's 
performance by eliminating the annoying 
flicker that occurred in previous versions 
whenever you dragged objects across the 
screen. ln addition, the program also 
delivers more precision: You can now 
specify object placement in increments as 
small as 1/10.<X'IO of a point. 

The user guide and tutorial manual are 
excellent. The documentation includes a 
70-page booklet on using FreeHand for 
commercial printing and an 8-page card 
on color trapping. New context-sensitive 
on-line help i another welcome addition 
to FreeHand 3.0. 

There is a small price to pay for the 
improvements in FreeHand 3.0: The pro
gram no longer runs on I -megabyte ma
chines. The minimum configuration is 2 
megabytes of RAM, although Aldus rec
ommends 4 megabytes. 

The Bottom Line 
It 's a refre hing change to see a soft

ware developer avoid the features war and 
concentrate instead on maximizing the 
functionality of existing tools. FreeHand 
3.0's time-saving palettes are a welcome 

FreeHand 
!!!!'12 
Published by: Aldus Corp., 411 

1st Avenue S. , Suite 200, Seattle, 

WA 98104; (206) 628-2320. 

Version: 3.0. 

List Price: $595. 


addition that sharpen the effect iveness o r 
the program 's layering, color, and style 
functions. In addition, version 3.0 offers 
improved performance and precision that 
place it on a par with the Mac's other 
premier illustration package, Adobe Il 
lu strator. Although Illustrator' s text
handling fea tures continue to surpass 
those of FrecHand, only FreeHand offers 

designers and illustrators the convenience 
ofedi ting in Prev iew mode. Illustrator, on 
the other hand, still requires separate 
windows for drawing and previewing. 

All in all , no FreeHand u er should be 
without version 3.0. And Illustrator user. 
should give Aldus' package a long, hard 
look to ·ee what they' re missing. 

- Dave Valiu lis 
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More-precise 
placement and 
scaling of 1 
objects is an 
Important 
addition ta 
FreeHand 3.0. 
The program 
provides 
precision to 
1/10.000 of a point 
far improved 
accuracy. 

Typ e Attributes 

./2oomerang 

./Olele Shoppe 
,,. triangles 
./foregrounel 

./Guieles 

./Background 

Effect s 

AFreeHand forte has always been the provision of full editing power even while you 're 
previewing - something Illustrator has yet to offer. This figure Illustrates some of the 
advanced on-screen text effects available In the new version. 

Iii me Ulew Element Type Attributes 
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When it comes 

The original mail order source for 
Macintosh products. Since 1984. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

The majority of products we carry are offered 
under a 30 or 60 day Money Back Guarantee. 
The companies participating in this program 
are highlighted in red. If you are not satisfied 
with your purchase of any of these products, 
call us for an authorization and return it with 
all of the original packaging within the 
guarantee period for a refund check (or credit 
on your credit card). We reserve the right to 
limit quantities on such returns. 

LATEST VERSIONS 

We only carry the very latest versions of 
products. For products or versions not yet 
released at press time we've indicated the 
expected availability dates as supplied to us 
by the manufacturers. We'll give you all the 
latest information when you call. 

SYSTEM7.0 

As per the Compatibility Checker Stack 
(April 22, 1991), products and versions 
denoted with the symbol 0 will run under 
System 7.0. As always, please check with 
your salesperson at the time of your order. 

Also, all software is not copy-protected, unless 
indicated otherwise by (CP). 

Ashton-Tate 

1324 Ful/\'(/ritt Professiattal W-FulJ.fearured word 

processor at an incredible price. Buy now & for 

a small shipping & handling fee, get version 1.1 
directly from Ashton-Tate, or upgrade to 
version 1.5 for an additional S49. special S39. 

DAILY BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING, DATABASES, 


SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING 


* Aatrix Software • .. 30 day MBG 
5872 Checkwriter II 3.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
3976 Payroll 3.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 
8053 Ultimate Payroll 4.0 . ... ........ 199. 
9352 Ultimate Payroll Multi-Company ... 315. 

MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 Managittg }iiur Monty 4.0-All new interface 

with version 4.0 makes Managing Your Money 

even easier! Comes complete with (,heckFree 

electronic bill-paying options as welf as multiple 
small business features . .... . .. .. ..... S99. 

Abacus Concepts 
8937 O MacSpin3.01 .... .. ....... . 169. 
4482 OStatView SE +Graphics 1.03 . .. 199. 
4481 OStatView 111 .03 ...... ... . ... 309. 

OSuperANOVA 1.1 (Plus, SE or IQ ea. 309. 
5907 O Statview 11/SuperANOVA Bundle 569. 

* Acius .. . 30 day MBG 
0 4D Write 1.0.1 or 4D Cale 1.0 ea. 229. 

5618 0 4th Dimension 2.1 .1 . . . .. ... . 479. 
7838 4D Compiler 1.0 .. ... ........ . 889. 
6948 File Force 1.0.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 249. 

*Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG 
5608 	 DocuComp 1.5 . . .... . .. ....... 89. 

A Lasting Impression 
ResumExpert or Cover Letters . ea. 48. 
Sales &Marketing, Management Edition, 
Computer Science & Engineering ea. 48. 

* ASD Software .. • 30 day MBG 
7619 Planisoft 1.21 (1 user) . . . ....... 195. 
7620 (5 user) . . 579. 7621 (10 user) . . 839. 

Ashton-Tate 
1324 FullWrite Professional 1.0 . . special 39. 

*Avery . .. 60 day MBG 
7446 MacLabel Pro 1.03 ....... . .... . 48. 

•Baseline Publishing .. • 30 day MBG 
4781 Vantage 1.5.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56. 
8882 1 Shot Worksheet 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 56. 
8881 @Thunder 7 1.03 .. . .. .. ... . . .. 56. 

*Chang Labs .. . 30 day MBG 
1611 OC.A.T. 3.0 .. .... .. .. . special 249. 


*Checkfree Corp. . .. 30 day MBG 

6928 Checkfree Mac 1.5 .. . .. . .. ... .. 19. 


*CheckMark Software •.• 60 day MBG 
5861 Cashledger 1.3A . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115. 
5862 Payroll 4.5 ... . ... .. . ... . .. . .. 175. 
5863 Multiledger 2.0 .. .... .. .. .... 235. 

Claris 
1129 OMacWrite II 1.1V1 . .. .. ... . .. 139. 
8216 OFileMaker Pro 1.0V2 ......... 215. 
1125 OMacProject II 2.1V3.... ... ... 359. 

•Deneba Software •.. 30 day MBG 
4700 BigThesaurus 1.0 .. . . ........ . . 64. 
1768 Coach Professional 3 .1 .. . . . .... 124. 

*DeltaPoint . .. 60 day MBG 
8967 Taste 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97. 

Fox Software 
5572 0 FoxBASE +/Mac 2.01 . . . . . . . . 289. 
4844 FoxBASE +/Mac Multi -user 2.0 .. . 409. 

*Franklin Software .•. 30 day MBG 
7070 Language Master 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . $45. 

Individual Software 
9640 Resume Maker 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 

lnformlx 
4955 O W1ngz 1.1A . . .. ......... ... 245. 

*Intuit ... 30 day MBG 
2425 @Quicken 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38. 

*Kaetron Software ... 30 day MBG 
8941 TopDown 3.0 . . . . ... . ... . .. ... 219. 

*Mainstay ... 30 day MBG 
7718 OMacFlow3.5 ........ ....... 169. 

*MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 Managing Your Money 4.0 . . . . . . . 99. 

*Microlytics ... 60 day MBG 
9729 Strunk & White's Elements of Sty1e 1.0 34. 
7506 Inside Information 1.0 .. . . . ... . .. 68. 
7820 Random House Encyclopedia 1.0 . 68. 

*Microsoft .•• 30 day MBG 
2884 OWorks 2.00D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184. 
4969 @Word 4.0D ..... . .... • . . . . . 245. 
9803 O Excel 3.0 (May '91) .. . . .. .. . . 309. 
5454 The Microsoft Office . . . . . . . . . . . 525. 

*New Horizon ... 30 day MBG 
6262 WordMaker 1.0.1 . ... ........ .. 59. 

•Niies & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
5048 Endlink 1.1 .3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58. 
4602 EndNote 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85. 
8010 EndNote Plus 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145. 

•Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG 
4228 For the Record 2.0 .......... ... 30. 
2981 Will Maker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) .... 35. 

*Odesta .•. 30 day MBG 
5621 Double Helix Ill 3.0R6 . . .... . . . . 388. 
6468 DataDesk 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 459. 

Paragon Concepts 
5683 O Nisus 3.06 . ..... . . . ... . .... 245. 

*Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 DynoPage 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72. 
6916 ODynodex 2.0 (May '91) .. . . .. . . 72. 
7448 Dynodex Paper ... . ............ 14. 

•PowerUp .. . 30 day MBG 
7696 Calendar Creator 1.0 ... . ...... . 34. 
7697 Letter Writer Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52. 
7694 Address Book Plus 2.0 (June '91) . . 57. 
7698 Fast Forms 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104. 

*Provue ••. 60 day MBG 
4582 Panorama 1.5 ... ... .... .... . . 245. 

--· 

Microsoft E>ccl 
·----'- - .._ Nrw 

...,...""'"' 
~ "'_,.. 

~ . 

Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
9803 @&al 3.0-A powerful spreadsheet with 

even more analytical strength & graphic output 
Features Toolbar which performs several steps 

with aclick ofa button. Combine toct, numbers, 
charts & graphics all on the same page .. $309. 



to biodegrading 

•aue Corp./RightSoft ... 30 day MBG 

7482 RightWriter for the Mac 3.1 ...... $54. 
*Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG 

6929 WealthBuilder 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95. 
•Reference Software ... 30 day MBG 

6268 OGrammatik Mac 2.0 . .. . ..... . 49. 
Round Lake Publishing 
LetterWorks, Sales or Legal . . . ea. 52. 

*Sensible Software .. . 30 day MBG 
3375 Sensible Grammar 1.6 .......... 51 . 

*Shana ... 30 day MBG 
8810 Informed Manager 1.0 . . . ....... 99. 
7692 Informed Designer v. 1.1 . . . . . . . . 159. 

Sottsync/BLOC 
7129 Accountant, inc. 2.1 .... . ...... 339. 

•Software Discoveries .. . 30 day MBG 
8118 Record Holder Plus 3.1 . . . . . . . . . . 85. 

Software Toolworks 
8366 0 Dollars&Sense5.0 ........... 59. 
9863 Word for Word 1.0 .............. 85. 

Pagragon Concepts 

5683 6 Nisus 3.06-Boasts ten clipboards, 

unlimited undos, noncontiguous selection, 

and aUghming·fast search/replace that can 

even check unopened files. Plus: graphics and 

two macro levels for custom features .. S245. 


•Survivor Software ... 30 day MBG 
3289 O MacMoney 3.5 .............. 59. 

•Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
3422 0 More3.0 ........ .. ..... .. . 265. 

*Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6617 KaleidaGraph2.1.2 .. .... ... ... 145. 

•Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
7616 M.Y.0 .8 . 2.05 ....... . .. . . .. .. 139. 

*TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG 
2986 Timeslips 1112.0E ..... . ........ 194. 

*T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
3639 OWriteNow 2.2/Grammatik Mac .. 117. 
8206 SmartBundle (4 programs in one!) . 215. 

*Williams & Macias ... 30 day MBG 
6926 myDisklabeler 1113.04 ..... . .... 42. 
4976 StickyBusiness 1.4 ........... . . 51 . 

*WordPerfect .. . 60 day MBG 
3800 O WordPerfect Mac 2.0 . .. ...... 279. 
9865 (5 Pack) . 1195. 9866 (20 Pack) . 3599. 

*Writing Tools Group ... 30 day MBG 
6984 Correct Grammar 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 

Shana ... 30 day MBG 
7692 /nfomttd DesifJllf v. 1.1-lf forms are part of 
your Ufe, Informed shouldbe too.Design with 
Informed Designer, then fill out and use the 
unique capabilities of Informed Manager S159. 
8810 lnfomtui Manager 1.0 .............. 99. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS 

*Abbott Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
8052 Cheshire 1.0 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 62. 

Adobe Systems 
Adobe Type Library (Vol. 1 ·220) . . . call 

6957 Adobe Type Reunion 1.0 . . ....... 41. 
5750 O Adobe Type Manager 2.0 ...... 55. 
6053 Adobe Plus Pack .............. 109. 
6156 Adobe Pius Pack/ATM.......... 159. 
6098 TypeAlign for ATM 1.0.4 ...... .. . 59. 
6985 Adobe ATM/TypeAlign Pack . . . . . . 89. 
6671 Adobe Type Set 1 or 6677 Set 2 ea. 55. 
7587 AdobeTypeSet3 . . ... . ....... 125. 
8042 Adobe Type Sets 1 ·2·3 Bundle . . . 199. 
8171 O Adobe Illustrator 3.0 (w/ATM) ... 379. 

Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
7616 M. yo.B.2.05-lncredible accounting 
software. "Best business deal on the Mac" 
MacUser Eddy Awards. NR, NP, GIL, Check
book, Inventory, and Card File. Easy to set up 
and use, full integration, custom forms . . S139. 

6644 tiAdobe Photoshop 2.0 .. .... . $549. 
5001 OStreamiine 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122. 

Smart Art I, ii , Il l, or IV .. . .... ea. 62. 
*Aldus/Silicon Beach .• . 30 day MBG 

6674 Personal Press 1.0 .... .. .. .. .. 199. 
3506 OSuperPaint 2.0A . . . . . . . . . . . . 135. 
3980 0 Digital Darkroom 2.0 .. ..•.. . . 259. 
3507 Super3D 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 329. 
4751 O Aldus Persuasion 2.0 ...•. ... 329. 
7467 tiAldus PrePrint 1.0 ........... 329. 
1330 OAldus FreeHand 3.0 ......... 399. 
7088 OAldus PageMaker4.01 (June '91) 499. 
8054 O Aldus Design Team . .. ... .... 869. 

Altsys 
5425 O Art Importer 2.0 . ... . . ..... ... 89. 
9806 OMetamorphosis Pro 2.0 ..... ... 89. 
1195 OFontographer 3.2 ...... .. . .. 165. 

*Ares Software .. . 30 day MBG 
8878 FontMonger 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 

Adobe Systems 

5001 6 Suw1tli11t2..0-Llne an, photos, & hand

drawn sketches can instantly be converted into 

editable artwork.Offers improved conversion, 

color & gray-scale capabilities & expands compati· 

bility with drawing & CAD appUcations $122. 


S
Aclo/Je 
lre: ..... 1. ~u IJlc· 

*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8055 Screenshot 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34. 
8872 MasterPaint 1.0 ......... .. .... 73. 
7784 Color MacCheese 1.05 . . . . . . . . . . 56. 
7828 ti Exposure Pro 1.01 ........... 78. 

Bitstream 
9428 True Type Fonts 1 or 9429 Fonts 2 ea. 59. 

Broderbund Software 
9351 Kid Pix 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
1427 The Print Shop 1.3.2. . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
6281 TypeStyler 1.5.2 .. . . . . .. .. . .... 115. 

*Casady & Greene . .. 60 day MBG 
8879 Fluent Font Library 4.0 .......... 99. 

Claris 
1123 O MacPaint 112.0 . . ..... . .. . ... 89. 
1117 O MacDraw II 1.1V2 . ... . ...... 285. 
8007 O Claris CAD 2.0 ........ . .... 629. 

•Creative Software ... 30 day MBG 
6645 0 Easy Color Paint 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . 45. 

•Custom Applications ... 30 day MBG 
8037 Freedom of Press Light 3.0 (17 fonts) 55. 
6517 Freedom of Press 3.0 (35 fonts) . . . 255. 

300U 
e.l otll 

,.._........,_ ...
MMC MacCOillleCtiori 
14 Mill Street,Marlow, NH 03456 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791 
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Our new packing 


SuperMac Tech. ... 60 day MBG 
5625 flPixllPaillt Professional 2.0-Multiple/Iarger 
documents, 8-bit masking image merging 
color correction, pressure sensitive brushes, 
Pi.xelPape~ and more . ... .. .. . .. . ... S459. 
3380 f1Pixz/Pai1112. f. .. . ... . . .. . .. . .. 149. 

*DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG 
6095 ODeltaGraph 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125. 

*Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
6365 OUltraPaint 1.03 .... ... . ..... 125. 
1769 0Canvas2.1.1 (free upgrade to 3.0) 189. 

*Dream Maker .. . 30 day MBG 
Cliptures: Business 1 or 2. . . . . ea. 68. 

7684 Cliptures: Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68. 
Electronic Arts 

4315 OStudio/8 2.0 ... .... . ..... . . 189. 
8056 OStudio/32 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449. 

*Foundation Publishing ... 60 day MBG 
6729 Comic People or 6646 Kid Stuff ea. 20. 
6728 OComic Strip Factory 1.6 . . . . . . . . 36. 
9438 Comic Strip/People &Kid Bundle . . 71 . 

*Generic Software . .. 60 day MBG 
7454 Generic GADD 5.0 . . ..... . .... 369. 

*Image Club Graphics .. . 30 day MBG 
7523 Evolution 1.02 .. . . ............. 49. 

Innovative Data Design 
2417 OMacDratt 2.1 ............... 279. 
4707 ODreams 1.1 ................ 419. 

Letraset 
2619 O lmageStudio 1.7 ... . ..... ... 139. 
2621 OReady Set Go! 4.5A ...... . .. . 165. 
6301 OColorStudio 1.11 ...... .. ... . 599. 

*Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG 
Over 100 language fonts . .... ... . call 

2636 MacKanji 6.0.5 . .. .. . .. .. ...... 79. 
2638 LaserCyrillic 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 

*Loop Software ... 30 day MBG 
8726 Overv iew 1.0 ......... . ....... 89. 

*Mainstay ... 30 day MBG 
9798 @Capture 4.0 .. . .............. 75. 

•Medlalab Tech.... 30 day MBG 
9725 PictureAccess 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169. 
8218 Picturelink 1.1 . . .. . .......... 215. 

*MlcroFrontier . .. 30 day MBG 
7886 ENHANCE 2.0 (April·May '91) .... 235. 

*MlcroMaps ... 30 day MBG 
7554 MapArt (Paint) . ................ 41 . 
7556 MapArt (PIC7) or 7555 (EPS) .. ea. 95. 

*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG 
2878 PowerPoint 2.01 D . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245. 

Multi-Ad Services 
8767 Multi·Ad Creator 2.5 . . . . . . . . . . . 499. 

PANTONE 
7466 Process Color Imaging Guide ..... 48. 

*Paracomp .. . 30 day MBG 
7728 SwivelArt 1.0 ...... . .... . ..... $81 . 
7441 Swivel 3D Professional 1.0 . ..... 435. 
8957 Swivel Pro/MacRenderMan Bundle 899. 
5028 ModelShop 2.0 (May '91) . ... ... 559. 

Quark 
7612 QuarkXPress 3.0 . .. .. . ....... . 519. 

•Springboard ... 30 day MBG 
3530 Certificate Maker 2.02 ..... ..... . 22. 

Strata 
7773 OStratavision 3D 1.5.5 . . . . . . . . . 349. 
7772 Stratavision 3D SRX/Renderman . 999. 

Strategic Mapping 
6518 ATLAS• MapMaker 4.5 .... . . ... 369. 

•SuperMac Tech.... 60 day MBG 

3380 OPixelPaint 2.1 . ...... .. ..... 149. 

5625 OPixelPaint Pro 2.0 (May '91) . ... 459. 


*Tactic Software . . . 30 day MBG 

8251 Icon ltl 2.1 . .... . .... . ........ 44. 

8252 Magic Typist or 8249 Art Fonts . ea. 49. 

8263 Art Clips 1 . 49. 8261 Art Clips 2 . 64. 

8248 Font Share 2.2 . ..... . .. . ..... 129. 


3GGraphics 
3942 Images with Impact: Graphics 1 ... 49. 
4583 Images with Impact: Business 1 . .. 64. 
6379 Accents & Borders I . . . . . . . . . . . . 64. 

Innovative Data Design 
2417 OMacDra~2.1-Powerful precision 
drawing and drafting software for the Mac. 
Features include advanced text handling on·line 
symbol libraries, layers, Bezier and spline 
curves, dimensioning and more .. . . ... S279. 

*Timeworks ... 30 day MBG 
7115 Publish It! Easy 2.01 . . ....... .. 139. 

*T/Maker . .. 30 day MBG 
Full line available. EPS or Bitmap . . call 
Ventura Software 

8962 Ventura Publisher 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . 499. 
•Visual Business Sys . ... 30 day MBG 

9867 OGraphMaster 1.1. . . . . . . . . . . . 189. 
*Wildflower ... 30 day MBG 

6512 SnapJot 3.0 ..... .......... ... 31 . 
*Zedcor ... 60 day MBG 

3986 DeskPaint &DeskDraw 3.03 ... .. 113. 

PROGRAMMING 
UTILITIES, HYPERCARD 

*Abbott Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
5236 CanOpener 1. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 

*Advanced Software . .. 30 day MBG 
8051 lntouch 1.1 . . .. .. . .... ...... .. 39. 
9986 lntouch Server (3-Pack) . . ..... . . 112. 

*Affinity Microsystems . . . 60 day MBG 
7835 Tempo II Plus 2.0.3 . .. . ....... $105. 

*Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG 
6169 Shortcut 1.5 (May '91) . ....... ... 45. 
6740 OStufflt Deluxe 2.0 .. ........ ... 62. 

*Aldus/Silicon Beach ... 30 day MBG 
5100 OSuperCard 1.5 ... .......... 199. 

*ALSoft ... 30 day MBG 
9807 ODiskExpress 112.07 ... ... ... . . 53. 
9808 MasterJuggler 1.53 ..... . . . . .. . 53. 
9886 OMultiDisk 1.27 . ...... . ..... . . 53. 

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
9440 MaccessCard Reader (req. FileGuard) 299. 
9439 MaccessCard/FileGuard (1) Bundle 399. 
7085 FileGuard Extended 2.5.2 (1 user) . 139. 
7422 (5 user) . . 489. 7423 (10 user) . . 799. 

*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
6656 Personality 1.0.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
7783 0 INIT Manager 1.0 . .. . . .... . .. 34. 
4780 DAtabase 1.51 .. . . ..... . ..... . 72. 

*Berkeley Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
5737 @After Dark 2.0T ... . . . . . . . . . .. 21 . 
1541 @Stepping Out II 2.02 .......... 49. 

*Casady &Greene ... 60 day MBG 
2269 QuickDEX 1.4D ....... .... . .. . 34. 
7443 A.M.E. 1.1.3 (single) . ....... . .. 159. 
7444 A.M.E. (5 user) 509. 7831 (10 user) 849. 

*CE Software . .. 60 day MBG 
4689 MockPackage Plus Utilities 4.4 .... 31 . 
1727 OCalendarMaker 3.0.1 .. . .... .. 31. 
6278 DiskTop 4.0 . . .... . .......... . . 63. 
7518 Alarming Events 1.01 ........... 84. 
8024 OOuicKeys2 2.0.1 . ............ 94. 

•Central Point . .. 30 day MBG 
5040 Copy II Mac 7.2 .. . ... .. ....... 24. 
5041 Mac Tools Deluxe 1.1 . .... . ..... 79. 

Claris 
8734 OHyperCard Development Kit 2.0 149. 

*Connectlx .. . 30 day MBG 
7830 Maxima 1.0.9 . . . ..... . . . ...... 45. 
6123 Virtual 2.0.4 (for SE/30, /lex, /Ix, & /lei) 113. 
6647 HandOff 111 .1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56. 

*Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
5255 ORetrospect 1.2.............. 147. 
7945 Retrospect Remote 1.2 . . . . . . . . . 264. 
7946 Remote(10Packofinits) .. ...... 147. 

*Design Science ... 30 day MBG 
7887 MathType 2.11 .. .. ............ 88. 

....::; 

·. ·~., _ 
Advanced Software . .. 30 day MBG 
B051/nrouclr1.1-DA stores names, addresses, 
notes, prints envdopes and labels, dials phone 
numbers and more! "Best name-and-address 
DA;' MacUsu, 4191. (41h Mice rating) . . . $39. 
9986 lntouch Suvu (3 Pack) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112. 



has a high rating. 


ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
7085 FileGuard E.xtendtd 2.5.2-Protect your hard 
drives1 applications1 files/folders (including system 
folder} &om unauthorized access1 deletion1 

and/or illegal copying. Now with system usage 
audit trail.5& 10 user also available . . . . S139. 

*Digitalk ... 60 day MBG 
5166 SmallTalk/V Mac 1.1 . . .. . . ... . . 123. 

Dub I-Click Software 
7974 ClickChange 1.04 ...... . . . . .... 56. 
1824 Calculator Construction Set 2.09.6 . 62. 

*Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG 

4287 PYRO! 4.0 . . . . . ...... . . . ... .. 25. 

3955 @Suitcase 111 .2.9 ............ . 49. 

8284 SuperSpool 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 

8286 SuperlaserSpool 2.02 ... .. ..... 93. 

5178 @FastBack 112.5 .. . ... . ....... 118. 

5725 Disklock 2.0 .. .'... . . . . . . ..... 118. 


*Hyperpress ... 30 day MBG 
4233 Icon Factory 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56. 

ICOM Simulations 
4084 On Cue 1.3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

*Insight Development .. . 30 day MBG 
6171 MacPrint 1.23 . .. ........... ... 93. 

ON Technology ... 1year MBG 
9801 @Mwi11gMaku (5 usu)-Plan1 schedule & 
confinn meetings via network. Schedule a time 
& date, select required guests1 & prepare agendas. 
Personal calendar to block out activities . $289. 
9800 OMwi11gMaku(1011su) ... . .. . ... 549. 

*JAM Software USA ... 30 day MBG 
6089 Smart Alarms 3.03 w/Appt. Diary 3.1 $63. 
6088 Smart Alarms 3.03 (1-4 users) . .... 125. 

*Kent Marsh Ltd . .. . 30 day MBG 
5457 Quicklock 2.0 . . .. . .... ... . ... 34. 
9513 FolderBolt 1.01 .. .... . ..... . . . . 73. 
2591 The NightWatch 1.03 ...... .. ... 84. 
9510 FolderBoll/The NightWatch Bundle 139. 
6134 MacSafe II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106. 

GuardCard (SE or SE/30) (May '91)ea.106. 
*Kiwi Software ... 60 day MBG 

6267 KiwiEnvelopes! 3. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
7445 Kiwifinder Extender 1.02 .... .. .. 63. 

*Loop Software ... 30 day MBG 
5442 PictureBook 3.2A .. ...... .... .. 39. 

*Magic Software ... 30 day MBG 
7267 AutoSave II 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
7270 Backmatic 2.0 . .. . . . . .... .. ... 50. 

*Microcom ... 30 day MBG 
8562 @Complete Undelete 1.1 ........ 48. 
4803 @Virex 3.1 ... . .... ..... . ..... 57. 
8561 911 Utilities 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 

*Mlcroseeds Pub .... 60 day MBG 
7068 @INITPicker 2.01 . . ....... .. ... 34. 
2913 @Redux 2.0 49. 7116 Rival 1.1.4 49. 

*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG 
4471 OuickBasic 1.0 . . . .. ... . .. . . . . . 64. 

Multi-Ad Services 
8850 Multi-Ad Search 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . 125. 

*Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG 
9767 Reports 2.0 . .. . .. . . ........... 94. 

•Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
6925 Now Utilities 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 
6739 Prototyper 3.0 . ... ..... . ...... 184. 

Olduvai 
4503 MultiClip 2.1 . . . . ........ . ..... 69. 

*ON Technology ... 1 year MBG 
6385 On Location 1.02 .... . ......... 75. 
9801 fi Meeting Maker (5 user) . . . . . . . 289. 
9800 fi Meeting Maker {10 user) . . . . . . 549. 

*Palomar Software ... 30 day MBG 
8210 @PLOTIERgeist2.0(June '91) . . . 199. 

•Salient Software ... 30 day MBG 
7404 @DiskDoubler3.7 (June '91) . .... 44. 

*Softstream ... 30 day MBG 
5440 HyperHit 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119. 

•Solutions, Inc . ... 60 day MBG 
3448 SmartScrap &The Clipper 2.1 . . . . 56. 
3449 SuperGlue II 2.01 . .. . ...... . .. . 75. 

•superMac Tech . ... 60 day MBG 
3377 @Diskfit 2.0 ... . . . .... . .. ... .. 58. 

•Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
5176 @Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) 65. 
5724 Symantec Utilities for Mac (SUM II) . 96. 
6748 Norton Utilities for the Mac 1.01 .. . 83. 
3421 @THINK Pascal or 3420 @TH INK C 165. 

•Synex ... 30 day MBG 
6665 MacPhonebook 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
7147 MacEnvelope 5.02 . .. ... .... .. . 57. 
6666 MacEnvelope + 2.0 . ....... .. .. 185. 

*Systems Compatibility . .. 30 day MBG 
7872 Software Bridge 1.0 .. .. ... . ... . 79. 


*Tactic Software . .. 30 day MBG 

8964 Masterfinder 1.0 . ............. 49. 


PortfolioSystems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 Dy110Page 1.0-Prints any Mac file-double
sided- to organizer pages!Insert and Go! . S72. 
6916 0 ~2.0.fastest adlress manager: Print 
double-sided organizer pages1 labels1 envelopes 72. 
7448 Dytwih P/lf\V-Publish your organizer! . 14. 

*Teletypesetting .. . 30 day MBG 
8601 TScript Basic 1.4 . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. 54. 
8058 TScript 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 . 

*TGS Systems .. . 60 day MBG 
6667 Prograph 2.0 Compiler Version . . . 245. 

•Wolfram Research ... 30 day MBG 
8273 Mathematica Enhanced 2.0 (May '91) 799. 

•Zedcor .. . 60 day MBG 
3985 ZBasic 5.0 ....... . . ........... 99. 

CD-ROM 

8125 

8794 
9443 

Activision 
Cosmic Osmo 1.0 (CD-ROM) . .... . 46. 
Adobe Systems 
Adobe Type On Call CD/ATM . . . .. . 47. 
Adobe TOC &Porta Drive Bundle . . 659. 

SuperMacTech~ ... 60 day MBG 
'3377 ODiskFit 2.0-Makes file location and 
recovery fast and foolproof because it backs 
up in Finder readable format. Allows for 
unattended backup1 subvolumes1 enhanced 
folder selection and more . . . . . . . . . . . . . $58. 
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We take magazines 

The 
~rosoft 
v 1uce 

Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
5454 71te Microso~ Office-M.aximize productivity 
in your office with MS Word for word process

ing. MS Excel for aspreadsheet with new Toolbaij 

MS PowerPoint for desktop presentations and 

MS Mail for electronic mail . . . . . . . . . . SS25. 

CD Technology 
8057 Porta Drive CD-ROM . . ... .. . .. . 649. 
7686 Porta Drive &MS Office CD-ROM . . 999. 

Chinon 
8813 CDA-431 CD-ROM Drive . . . . . . . . 639. 

*Discovery Systems ... 60 day MBG 
9968 Birds of America (CD-ROM) . . . . . . . 52. 
9965 Sherlock Holmes on Disc (CD-ROM) 52. 
9966 Shakespeare on Disc (CD-ROM) . . . 52. 

Dubl-Click 
9944 The WetSet CD (CD-ROM) . . . . . . . 218. 


*Highlighted Data .. . 30 day MBG 

7771 Webster's Dictionary (CD-ROM) . . . 159. 


*HyperGlot ... 30 day MBG 
9778 Learn to Speak English (CD-ROM) . . 69. 
7473 Learn to Speak French (CD-ROM) .. 69. 
7829 Learn to Speak Spanish (CD-ROM) . 69. 

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
6382 	 The Microsoft Office (CD-ROM) . . . 599. 

Multi-Ad Services 
ProArt Tri logy 1, 2 or 3 (CD-ROM) ea. 259. 
NEC 

6636 Image Gallery (2800 line art) . . . . . 246. 
6959 Type Gallery PS (Adobe fonts) . . . . 246. 
6634 Photo Gallery (1500 digitized) . . . . 246. 

*Somak ... 30 day MBG 
LaserArt I or II (CD-ROM) . ... . ea. 62. 
Toshiba 

6749 	 XM 3201 CD-ROM Drive .... .. .. 699. 

VIDEO & SOUND 
MUSIC, MIDI, ANIMATION 

* Ars Nova . . . 30 day MBG 
1215 Practica Musica 2.2 . .......... . 66. 

Articulate Systems 
9973 Desktop Mike or 9974 Headset Mike 89. 
9976 Voicelink . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199. 
9975 Voice Navigator II . . . . .. . ... . . . 549. 

*Bogas Productions .. . 60 day MBG 
9279 Studio Session MIDI Utility 1.0 .... 59. 
6135 Super Studio Session w/Music Library 99. 

Bright Star Technology 
6093 interFACE 1.0 .......... . . . ... 249. 

Coda Music Systems 
8188 MusicProse 2.0 . . . . . . . ........ 299. 
5604 Finale 2.6.1 .. . ........ • .. . .. 549. 

Computer Friends 
8271 6 ColorSnap 32 + 1.1 . . . . . . . . . $649. 

Electronic Arts 
1846 Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.5 . 84. 
8999 Deluxe Music Recorder . . . . . . . . . 99. 

*Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
6770 MacRecorder Voice Digitizer 2.03 . 104. 
2199 MacRecorder Sound System 2.03. 174. 
6766 MediaTracks . .... . . .. . . .. . .. . 205. 
6768 Media Tracks Multimedia Pack . . . . 345. 
6767 MediaTracks Multimedia (CD-ROM) 345. 

•Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
2271 Concertware &MIDI ........... . 98. 

•MacroMind ... 30 day MBG 
9353 6 MediaMaker 1.0 ..... . . . .... 489. 
6159 6 MacroMind Accelerator 2.0 . . . . 125. 
5087 6 MacroMind Director 2.0 . . . . .. 629. 

*Paracomp ... 30 day MBG 
7839 FilmMaker 2.0.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 435. 

Passport Designs 
8253 TRAX 2.0.1 ... . ..... . .. ....... 57. 
8254 Desktop Music Creativity Kit 1.0 .. 189. 
8255 Desktop Music Creativity (CD-ROM) 189. 
8607 Music Production Kit (CD-ROM) . 1249. 

Symmetry ... 30 day MBG 
8172 @Mariah 1.0-The "put everything ... find 
anything" mixed media organizer! Combine 

sounds, graphics, text and animation in the 
same customized cat.alogue. Search volumes in 

seconds! 14 image formats supported . . . . $93. 

3117 @Master Tracks PRO 4 4.5 ... . . 315. 
8250 Encore 2.0 .. . ... . . .. . ... . ... 379. 
3115 MIDI Interface . .... . ........... 75. 
9508 MIDI Cables (6 ft., Qty. 2) . . ..... .. 12. 

Plxar 
8966 MacRenderMan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 549. 

RasterOps 
8526 Video Expander ... .. .. . ... . .. 499. 
7469 ColorBoard 264 for SE/30 . . ... .. 639. 
9890 FrameGrabber 324NC . . . . . . . . . 699. 
8944 RasterOps 24STV ... . . .. ..... 1249. 
9891 ProVideo 32 . .. .... . . .. . . ... 1399. 

•symmetry .. . 30 day MBG 
8172 @Mariah 1.0 ........... . ..... 93. 

•Tactic Software ... 30 day MBG 
Sound Clips Vols. 1·4 ...... . . ea. 49. 

*Total Systems ... 30 day MBG 
8653 Galileo I Video Board (for Mac SE) 449. 
9282 Galileo I Video (for Mac Plus). . . . . 449. 

*Voyager ... 30 day MBG 
9322 Voyager Videostack . . . . . . . . . . . . 69. 
9328 Voyager CD Audiostack . . . . . . . . . 69. 
9326 Beethoven Symphony No. 9 (CD-ROM) 69. 
9327 Igor Stravinsky (CD-ROM) . . . .. . .. 69. 

LEARN&PLAY 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES 

Abracadata, Ltd. 
9995 Instant Decorator . . .... .. .... . $29. 
9992 Design Your Home· Interiors . . . . . . 63. 
9990 Design Your Home · Architecture .. 63 . 
9994 Design Your Home · Landscape . . . 63 . 

Libraries available . .. ..... . . . ... call 
Accolade 
Stratego or Balance of Planet ea. 29. 

8217 Ishida: The Way of the Stones . . . . . 32. 
8220 Jack Nicklaus Golf .. .. ..... . ... 34. 

* Aldus/Siiicon Beach ... 30 day MBG 
3502 Beyond Dark Castle 1.0 . . . . .... . 32. 
3503 Dark Castle 1.1 . .... . . . . . . . .. .. 32. 

*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7785 Talking Moose 3.0 .. .. . .. . ...... 23. 

*Beacon Technology ... 30 day MBG 
Gems of the Word (KJ or NI). . . ea. 25. 
HyperBible 2.0 (KJ or NI) . . .. ea. 125. 
BrlghtStar 

1402 Alphabet Blocks 1.0 . ......... . . 29. 
Broderbund Software 

4314 Type! 1.0 . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . 18. 
7643 Katie's Farm or 7640 McGee . . ea. 24. 
6516 The Playroom 1.1 (CP) .. . . . ... .. 29. 

Carmen Sandiego Series (CP) ..ea. 29. 
6384 PlayMaker Football 1.1.1 . . . . .. .. 29. 
9804 RoboSport or 8195 BannerMania .. 35. 
8266 SimEarth 1.0 ... . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. 40. 
4966 SimCity 1.2(CP) ............. .. 29. 
5871 	 SimCity Supreme 1.2C . . . . . . . . . . 47 . 

Bullseye 
4074 P-51 Mustang 2.82 ....... . . . ... 35. 

*Carina Software ... 30 day MBG 
5726 Voyager 1.2 ........ .. ... . . ... 87. 

•Casady &Greene ... 60 day MBG 
2268 Crystal Quest 2.2x ............. 29. 

Mission Starlight or Sky Shadow ea. 29. 
*Centron Software .. . 30 day MBG 

8525 Casino Master 3.24 (B&W) ... . ... 41. 
8524 Casino Master 4. 1 (Color) . .. . . . . . 45. 

Davidson & Associates 
1734 Math Blaster! 1.0(CP) ... . ... .. . . 29. 
6128 Math Blaster Mystery 1.0 (CP) . . ... 29. 
8278 Alge-Blaster Plus 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Writing Tools Group .. . 30 day MBG 
6984 Conut Grammar 2.0-Rated top grammar 
checker (4 \.2 Mice) by MacUw (6190).Checks 
each sentence & highlights mistakes in grarnmai; 
style, punctuation & spelling. Suggests 
corrections before your boss does . . . . . . SSS. 



from the waste stream 

EARTHQUEST 

8050 O EARTHQUEST 2.0 . .... . .... $48. 
Electronic Arts 

6n6 ~peDraams1 . 0 . .. .. . .. . ...... 17. 
8088 Earl Weaver Baseball . . .. ...... . 32. 
8194 Armor Alley or 8267 Indiana Jones . 32. 
8643 Harpoon... . .. .. ..... . .... . .. 39. 
8935 Curse of the Azure Bonds ........ 39. 

*Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
Kids Time, Amer. Di&::Oll., KidsMath ea. 25. 

4334 NumberMaze (B&W) 26. 8527 (Color) 36. 
NumberMaze Decimals & Fractions 

8043 (B&W) . ... 25. 8044 (Color) . . . . 36. 
*HyperGlot Software .. . 30 day MBG 

Word Torture 4.0 · Beginner to Advanced 
(Span., Fren., Germ., It.a.I. & Rus.) ea. 35. 
Pronunciation Tutor· Beginner 
(Span., Fren.) ea. 35. (Genn., Chin.) 39. 
Verb Tutor· Intermediate 
(Spanish, French, German) . . . ea. 39. 

Hewlett-Packard ... 1year 
6754 HP l..asu}a I/I-Exclusive Resolution 

Enhancement technology with 300 dpi sets a 

new srandard. Prints up to 8 pages per minute 

as well as holding up to 5 meg of memoiy. 

Scalable typefaces and more built in. . . S 1699. 

9348 Chinese Writing Tutor .. . . ....... 39. 
9349 Chinese Survival Manual . ... . ... 39. 
6611 Kanjimaster · Beg. (Japanese) .... 99. 

lndlvldual Software 
7425 Training Word or 4990 PageMaker 35. 

*lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG 
5870 Bomber 2.0 or 8809 Tesserae 1.0 ea. 31 . 
7622 Darwin's Dilemma 1.0 ... .. . . .... 31. 

*Learning Company ... 30 day MBG 
2670 Reader Rabbit 2.2 (CP) (ages 4·7) 30. 
5453 Talking Math Rabbit 2.0 (ages 4·7) . 30. 

*Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 
7126 Reunion 2.0 ........... . . . . .. 109. 

*Microsoft •.• 30 day MBG 
2868 Flight Simulator 1.02 (CP) . ... .... 32. 

*Mysterium Tremendum ... 30 day MBG 
5841 Moriarity Revenge 1.03 (CP) . . . . . . 32. 

*Nordic Software .• . 30 day MBG 
8258 Turbo Math Facts 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . 25. 
8260 Word Quest 1.0 ..... ... .. . .. . .. 30. 
8257 Preschool Pack 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

EARTHQUEST 
8050 f) EARTHQUEST2.0-A new highly 

acclaimed mini encyclopedia that takes 

users on a journey of discoveiy tluough 

timeless material about the Earth, its people 
and the environment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S48. 

*Penton Overseas .. . 30 day MBG 
VocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II 
(French, Italian, Spanish, German, 
Russian, Hebrew. &Japanese) . ea. 35. 

*Personal lialnlng Sys .... 60 day MBG 
We carry over 60 learning levels from 
beginner to advanced for Quark XPress, 
Excel, Persuasion, FileMaker //!Pro, 
PageMaker. Illustrator. FreeHand, Word, 
HyperCard, and the Mac . . . . . ea. 50. 
Postcraft 

6466 Citadel 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
Sierra On-line 

3397 Leisure Suit Larry .............. 23. 
7367 Space Quest Ill (color reqs. 2 Mb) . . 35. 

Sir-Tech Software 
8228 Wizardry II : Knight of Diamonds (CP) 28. 
8229 Bane of the Cosmic Forge. . . . . . . . 35. 

MacConnection ... 2year warranty 

S/MMs-Crank your system's memoiy to 
the max with our veiy own, veiy reliable 
80ns SIMMs. Includes complete instruction 

booklet & installation video (VHS or 8mm). 

See line listing for specifics. 

*Softstream ... 30 day MBG 
4995 Cribbage Tutor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26. 
4073 Colour Billards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38. 

Software Toolworks 
4619 fl Mavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (CP) . .. 32. 

*Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
3464 Tetris 1 . 1 , 6112 Welltris 1 .1 or 

8180 Faces 1.0 ............ ea. 22. 
3459 Falcon 2.2.1 or 8181 Vette 1.0 . ea. 33. 

•Spinnaker ... 30 day MBG 
2328 Sargon IV 1.03 (GP) (chess) . . . . . . 28. 

•Strategic Studies .. . 30 day MBG 
8084 Halls of Montezuma . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
8085 Panzer Battles or 9319 Rommel ea. 26. 

StudyWare 
ACT, GMAT, GRE, or SAT Prep . ea. 29. 

8098 LSAT Prep for the Mac . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
•Terrace Software ... 30 day MBG 


8192 Mum's The Word 1.0 (gardening) . . 79. 

9970 Mum's The Word Plus (color) . . ... 107. 


Global Village ... 30 dayMBG 

7illPort AID-1990 MacUser Editors' Choice 


Award for &st Commu11icatio11s Product. 2400 

bps/MNP-5 modem connects via ADB Port. 


SendFax (9600 baud) optional. 

8946 f) Basic . $139. 8945 withFAX . $185. 


•Toyogo .. . 30 day MBG 
7624 Nemesis Go Master4.7 .......... 41 . 
7623 Nemesis Go Master Deluxe 4.7 ... . 85. 

•Voyager 	... 30 day MBG 
Amanda Stories (vol. 1, 2 or 3) . ea. 18. 

* XOR ... 30 day MBG 
8061 MacSki 1.01 ..... . ............ 39. 
6040 MacGolf Classic 1.0 (CP) . . .. ... . 52. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS 

* Abston .. . 30 day MBG 
6266 lnterFax 24/96 Modem ... ... .. . 349. 

Applied Engineering 
8365 DataLink Express ... ...... . . .. 175. 
8364 DatalinkJMac ... . . .. . . . .. 209. 
8363 DatalinklMac Portable ......... 209. 
8938 Datalink LC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265. 
8362 Quadralink ....... . . .. .. . . .. 205. 
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And use paper 

*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 

8943 Double Talk (1 Pak) 79 . 8942 (2 Pak)$129. 
*Beagle Bros. .. . 30 day MBG 

7691 Flash 1 .1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125. 
*CE Software . .. 60 day MBG 

5174 flQuickMail (5 Pak) . .. . . . . . .. . . 215. 
5173 flQuickMail (10 Pak) . . . . . ... . . . 315. 

*CompuServe .. . 60 day MBG 
1676 Macintosh Membership Kit 1.03 .. . 22. 
1673 CompuServe Navigator 3.0 .. . ... 49. 
1674 Membership Kit/Navigator Bundle . 68. 

*DataViz .. . 60 day MBG 
1823 Maclink Plus/PC 5.0 .......... 129. 
4842 Maclink Plus/Translators 5.0. . . . . 109. 

*Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
Dayna TALK (5 Pak) 379. (10 Pak) 689. 

8719 EtherPrint .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 349. 
9888 EtherPrint (10 Base T) . . .... . . .. 349. 
9887 EtherPrint Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 629. 

9889 EtherPrint Plus (10 Base T) .... . . 629. 


*Dove Computer .. . 60 day MBG 

6758 DoveFax Desktop 1.1.1 . . . . . . . . 295. 

9634 DoveFax + . . .. . .. .....•.. . . . 359. 


Affinity Microsystems .. . 60 day MBG 
7835 Tempo If Plus 2.0.3- "Tempo 11 Plus can do 
almost anything. By far the most powerful, 
intelligent, and ~mitless macro program:' 
(Mac1Wr!d

1 
4191).Get maximum macro power 

to automate your everyday work . . . . . $105. 

*Dow Jones . .. 30 day MBG 
5295 News/RelriC"Jal Membership Package 24 . 
1786 Market Manager Plus 2.03 ...... 189. 

EveryWare 
8077 AllShare 1. 1.4 . . . .. .. . ...... . . 139. 

*Farallon Computing .. . 30 day MBG 
9805 fl Timbuktu 4.0 (May '91) ... . . . . 135. 
4866 @Timbuktu/Remote 2.0. 1 . . . . ... 135. 
6371 Timbuktu/Remote Access Pack . . 899. 
6778 Remote/Wakeup Cable. . . . . . . . . . 35. 
8707 Liaison 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 279. 

PhoneNET Card (SE/30 or II) . ea. 425. 
5664 StarConnector . .. ... . .. . . . . . . . 17. 
6273 PhoneNET StarConnector 10·Pack. 129. 
8230 StarConnector·EN............. 129. 
2202 PhoneNET to LocalTalk Adaptor (6 ft.) . 8. 
2203 PhoneNET Plus Connector (DIN-8) . . 31. 
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10·Pk (DIN·B) 198. 
2206 PhoneNET StarController 300 .. .. 899. 
6687 PhoneNET StarController·EN .. . . 1739. 

*Freesoft ... 60 day MBG 
611 5 flWhite Knight 11 . ..... . .. . .. . . 85. 

*Global VIiiage .. . 30 day MBG 
8946 flTelePortA300 .... .... . . . . .. 139. 
8945 TelePort/FAX . .... . .. .. .. . .. . . 185. 

De!taPoint .. . 60 day MBG 
6095 DeltaGraplz 1.5- 1989 MacUser Editors' 
Choice Award for &st Presentation Product.A 
charting package with the flexibility and 
power to create captivating charts and dramatic 
graphics, all in one program . . . . . . . . . S125. 

Hayes 
2300 flSmartcom 113.2 . ... . .... .. . .. 84. 
2307 Smartmodem 2400 .. .. . .. .. .. . 349. 
7391 Ultra 9600 Modem . .... .. . . . .. 799. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 Access PC 1. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 
7058 SoltPC·AT/EGA Module 1.4 . . . . . 124. 
4089 flSoltPC 1.3 .. . .. . .. . . ..... . . 245. 

Intel Corporation 
5119 2400EX Modem ..... . ... . .... 179. 
6420 2400EX MNP Modem . .. .. . .... 229. 
8193 9600EX Modem (w/QuickLink II) . . 549. 1-....... - -

*lnt'I Business Software ... 30 day MBG 
9949 DataClub 1. 1 (1 user). . . . . . . . . .. 118. 
8581 (3 user) . . 199. 8580 (10 user) . . 539. 

•Kennect Tech . ... 30 day MBG 
5631 Rapport 1.3.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195. 
7588 Drive 360 (5 114") . .... . .... . ... 249. 
7590 Drive 1200 (5 114 ") . . . . . .. ...... 249. 
5632 Drive 2.4 (3 112'') (incl. FastBack II) . 325. 

*Microcom ... 30 day MBG 
7465 CarbonCopy Mac (Twin Pak) spedal 139. 
8027 MacModem V.32 .. .... . .. .... 689. 

*Microsoft . .. 30 day MBG 
9444 6MicrosoltMail3.0(1·5user) ... 269. 

DayStar Digital 
PoirerCaclze/lei-Go faster than a Mac Ilbc! 
New 40 and 50 MHz turbocharged cache 
cards for the Macllci.Tums your computer 
into the fastest Mac alive! . . . see line listing. 

*Nuvotech ... 60 day MBG 
3000 TurboNet ST (DIN·B) 30. 6751 (12) $279. 
6272 Nuvol ink SC ........ .... ... . 389. 

*Practical Peripherals .. . 30 day MBG 
3102 2400 Baud External Modem . . . .. 179. 
8994 2400 V.42 bis Modem . . . . .. . ... 209. 
7934 PM9600SA Modem 1.26 . 489. 
3089 Mac Communications Pack . . . . . 225. 

*Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
8350 2400 Mini for Mac ..... .. . . . . .. 124. 
8349 Maxfax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 289. 
8709 2400M Plus............. .. .. . 219. 
8738 9600M Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 599. 
8990 ProModem Ultima .. . .. .. ..... 689. 

*Shiva .. . 30 day MBG 
3444 NetSerial 3.3 ........ .. . . . .. .. 275. 

NetBridge or TeleBridge . ... ea. 409. 
3443 NetModem V2400 3.3 . . . . . . . . . 339. 
6917 NetModem V.32 (V. 4 2 & V.42 bis). 1169. 
6519 fl EtherGate ...... . ... . .... . 1299. 
8189 FastPath IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1889. 

Sitka/TOPS 
4188 TOPS Teleconnector (DINB) . ..... 23. 
3720 TOPS Flashcard ..... .. .. .... . 155. 
6264 TOPS Networking Bundle 3.0 .. . . 187. 

Microcom ... 30 day MBG 
8027 MacModem V.32-f-eaturing 9600 Baud 
MNP Class 9, 38,400 BPS, error-free trans· 
mission, auto-dial/redial/answer. Includes 
CarbonCopy Twin Pack, Ouicklink 11 and 
Wake-Up Cable . . . ...... . ... .. .... S689. 

* Software Ventures . . . 30 day MBG 
3455 6MicroPhone 113.0 . . .. . . .. ... 215. 

*Solutions, Inc. .. . 60 day MBG 
6720 FAXGATE Plus 3.0 (May '91) . .. . . 239. 

•Symmetry .. . 30 day MBG 
9969 flEasyShare 1.2. 1 ...... . ...... 69. 

*Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6618 VersaTerm4.5 ......... . . . . .... 87. 
6619 VersaTerm-PRO 3.5 ....... .. . .. 173. 

*Traveling Software .. . 60 day MBG 
3729 Laplink Mac Ill Connectivity Pac .. 93. 

INPUT/OUTPUT 
MONITORS, KEYBOARDS, MICE, 


PRINTERS & SCANNERS 


* Abaton .. . 30 day MBG 
7432 	 Scan 300/GS (reqs. Scan Kit) .... 999. 

Includes free ProPoint ($79 value). 
*Advanced Gravis . . . 30 day MBG 

9963 Gravis Mouse Stick ... . .. . . ..... 59. 
9964 Gravis Super Mouse .. . . . .... .. . 84. 



''Even a half-life can be an eternity.77 

Dear MacConnection, 

Months ago we ordered a product their peanuts in a cup with some watei; customer for life, in a world where 
&om one of your competitors. We set them in sunlight, and made certain even a half-life can be an eternity. 
commented that it sure would be nice they got lots of air. It's been five months 
if they didn't send us all those peanuts and these peanuts have shown no ~~~ with our order. They reassured us that indication of going away. We told our
their peanuts had been sprayed with a selves we would order all our software Ben Bauermeister 
special decomposing agent that would from you until their decomposition Else Ware Corporation 
cause them to biodegrade. We placed was complete. It seems you have a Seattle, WA 

MacCOillleCtiori 

MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446·7791 

Just fo r the record, all the ads in this series feature photographs of real live MacConnection customers and the real live letters they wrote us. Really! 

http:eternity.77


No peanuts here! 

*Total Systems .. . 30 day MBG 

8989 High Speed SCSI for Mercury 16 + $189. 
7817 16 MHz Mercury 030 (for Mac SE) 389. 
8624 16 MHz Mercury 030 (for Mac Plus) 519. 
7816 20 MHz Gemini 030 . . . . . .. .. .. 799. 
8708 25 MHz Gemini 030 w/o copro ... 1179. 
7814 33 MHz Gemini II 030 . . . . . . . . . 1375. 
8371 40 MHz Gemini II 030 . . . . . . . . . 1499. 

20 - 40 MHz Gemini Classic . . . call 
68882 Math Coprocessors . . . call 

ACCESSORIES 
RIBBONS, CASES, DUST COVERS 

Apple Computer 
7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cart . . .. 89. 
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge .... 105. 

*Avery .. . 60 day MBG 
4865 Address Labels 3112 11 x 15/ 1e" (3750) 15. 

x 11 114811 Transparencies 8 112 11 (Qty. 50) 22. 
4807 Laser Labels 1 11 x 2s1a 11 (Qty. 3000) . 24. 
4864 Disk Labels 3 112 11 -Laser (Qty. 250) .. 13. 
5392 Disk Labels 3 1'2" -Laser(Qty. 630) . . 29. 

*	 Basic Needs .. . 60 day MBG 
Nylon Dust Covers . ... .. . . . 10. to 13. 

7413 Mac llcx/ci Monitor Stand . . ... . . . 48. 
*Computer Coverup ... 60 day MBG 

9501 Mac LC w/12" Monitor Cover . . . . . 10. 
9503 Mac llsi Ext. w/13" Monitor Cover . . 10. 
1725 Mac SE Ext. Keyboard Cover set. . . 10. 

*Costar ... 30 day MBG 
7453 The Organizer Jr.. . .. .. . . . . . .. . 82 . 
6091 The Organizer ... .... . . .. . ... . 199. 
7452 LabelWriter Labels (12 Pack) . . ... . 49. 

*Curtis Manufacturing .. . 30 day MBG 
8046 MVP Mouse .. .... .... ...... . . 89 . 

· Ergotron 
9977 Mac Tilt (for Mac SE or SE/30) .... . 68 . 
9978 Mac Tilt (for Mac Classic) . . . ...... 68. 

*Goldstein & Blair ... 30 day MBG 
8198 "What Do I Do Now" Book . . ... ... 9. 
8374 The Macintosh Bible (with disks) . . . 25. 
9283 The Macintosh Bible/"What" Bundle 30. 

*i/O Design .. . 30 day MBG 
Available in black (listed) or blue. 

8812 Ultimate Classic Carrying Case... 64. 
6129 Ultimate SE/Ext. Carrying Case . . . . 79. 

Cutting Edge .. . 30 dayMBG 

5456 45 Meg Removable Dnve-Offers the conven

ience of removable media with the reliability of 

Winchester technology reatures the popular 

Syquest mechanism & includes acartridge . $599. 

5736 45 Meg Removable Canridge .. . ... . . . 79. 


*Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
Full line available. Partial listing. 

2580 Mac II Stand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20. 
4973 Power Tree 20. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 
2578 Extra Long ADB Kybd. Cable (7 ft.) . 24. 
2573 TilUSwivel (platinum) . .. . . . . . . .. . 24 . 
2559 Apple Security Kit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33. 
9303 Keyboard Shelf . . . .... . .... . .. . 39. 
6763 SE Radiation/Anti-Glare Filter . .... 52. 
2566 System Saver Mac (platinum) . . . . . 63. 
5064 Apple Color Monitor Polarizing Filter 63. 
9301 PassProof (right) or 9300 (left) . ea. 65. 

*MacConnectlon .. . 60 day MBG 
4623 Solid Oak Disk Case (holds 90 disks) 32. 
8795 Switch Box (2 Pos.) 32. 8796 (4 Pos.) 49. 

*Moblus Technologies ... 60 day MBG 
4470 Fanny Mac QT (Platinum) . . . . . . . . 53. 

*Moustrak ... 60 day MBG 
2694 Moustrak Pad (7"x9") 8. 2692 (9"x11") 9. 
2693 Moustrak Pad Low Friction (9" x 11 ") 10. 

Ribbons 
Available in black, blue, red, yellow, 
green, orange, brown, purple &silver. 

3255 Image II Black . 4. 9362 (12 Pak) . 29 . 
3261 Image II Multi-4-Color 9. 9810 6 Pak) 39. 

MacCOiiiiection ... 2year warranty 
Ribbons-Low-cost (draft-quality) ImageWriter II 
ribbons available in black, blue, red, yellow, 
green1 orange, brown1 purple, & stlveL 
3255 Image V?riter 11 Ribbon Black $4. (Color) $4. 
3267 Black (6-Pack) 18. 9362 Black (12-Pack) 29. 
3270 Rai11bow Color (6-Pack) . . . .. . ... .. ... . 18. 

*Sopris Softworks .. . 60 day MBG 
Ripstop Nylon Dust Covers . . . . . . call. 

4014 High Trek Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Case 69. 
*Targus .. . 60 day MBG 

3618 lmageWriter II Case . ... . . .. . ... 45 . 
3617 Mac Classic/Plus/SE Case 59. 
4015 Mac SE &Ext. Kybd. Carry Case . . 75. 

*Tripp Lite ... 30 day MBG 
6199 Isobar 4 (surge suppressor. 4 outlets) 49. 
6200 Isobar 6 (surge suppressor. 6 outlets) 59. 

STORAGE MEDIA 

*Sony ... 60 day MBG 
3297 3 1/2 

11 OS/DD Disks (10) . . . 12. 
6148 3 1/2 

11 OS/DD Disks 3 Pak (30) . . .. . 29. 
3298 3 1/2 

11 HD Disks 1.44 Meg (10) .. . . . 19. 
6375 3 1/2" HD Disks3 Pak(30) .. . 49. 
8185 002040 Tape Cartridge . . . . ... . . 19. 

*MacConnection .. . 60 day MBG 
6592 44 Meg Removable Cartridge . .. .. 74 . 
9728 44 Meg Removable Cart. (10 Pak) . 699. 

Total Systems ... 30 dayMBG 
Ce111i11i Oassic-Al! the muscle of the award
winning Gemini II for the Mac Classic1 

plus 4Mb SIMM support1 special RAM disk 
capability-with beefed-up power supply for 
reliability.Includes Virtual &om Connectix call. 

* MAXELL ... 60 day MBG 
2792 31'2" OS/DD Disks (10) . . . . . . . . 13. 
2793 3112" HD Disks 1.44 Meg (10) . ... . 21 . 

*3M .. . 60 day MBG 
3943 DC2000 40 Mb Data Cartridge. . 19. 

OUR POLICY 

• 	 We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• 	 No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• 	 Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• 	 If we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order 
(in the U.S.). 

• 	 No sales tax , except Ohio residents (please add 
applicable tax) . 

• 	 All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• 	 APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
• 	 International orders U.S. $250 minimum. 
• 	 Upon receipt and approval. personal and company 

checks clear the same day for immediate shipment 
of your order. 

• 	 Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to credit approval. 
• 	 COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 	 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 

software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items 
subject to availability. Prices and promotions subject 
to change without notice. 

• 	 Our order lines are now open 24 hours a day Monday 
through Friday. and Saturday 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM EST. 
You can call our business offices at 603/446-7711 
Monday through Friday 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM EST. 

SHIPPING 

Continental US: Barring events beyond our control, all 
credit card orders phoned in weekdays by 3: 15 AM EST 
will ship Airborne Express for delivery the next 
business day. Which means same day delivery for 
orders placed between midnight and 3:15 AM EST. 
(Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for next day 
delivery). Saturday delivery available to many areas 
upon request. Some areas require an additional day 
delivery. The total freight charge on any order placed 
with MacConnection is only $3. 
Hawaii , Ala.ska, Canada, Puerto Rico and U.S. 
Virgin Islands: Call 800/334-4444 for information on 
shipping and charges. 
All other areas: Call 603/446-7711 or FAX 
603/446-7791 for information . 



that~ eco-rnodating. 

American Power 

5895 UPS 110SE .......... . .... . . $209. 
6686 UPS 370ci .................. 339. 

Apple Computer 
9771 StyleWriter & Ink Cartridge . . . . . . 559. 

Applied Engineering 
9799 Cache-In ... . ....... .. . . .. ... 199. 

*Bravo Comm.... 30 day MBG 
9813 2 Pos. Laser (compatible switch box) 95. 
9817 4 Pos. Laser (compatible switch box) 119. 

Caere 
8124 @Typist. . ....... . . . .... . .... 479. 
4476 @OmniPage 2.12 . ........ .... 495. 

OmniSpell 1.0 or Omni Draft 1.0 ea 69. 
6661 OmniProof 1.0 ........ . . . . ... 105. 

*CH Products .. . 30 day MBG 
7344 Rollermouse ADB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 

Chi non 
9834 DS-3000 Color Scanner . . . . . . . . 769. 
8814 DS-3000 Scanner wlDig. Darkroom 699. 
8815 DS-3000 Scanner w/OmniPage .. 1069. 

Cutting Edge ... 30 day MBG 
3989 SOOK &rt.ma/ Disk Drivt-Low cost, reliable 
800K external floppy drive.Reads both 400K 
and 800K disks; includes eject button and busy 
light. Agreat drive at agreat price! . . . . . S119. 

*Datadesk .. . 30 day MBG 
1818 HyperDialer ...... . ..... . .... . 32. 
9830 MAC101 E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129. 
6815 Switchboard Function Key Modular 39. 
6813 Switchboard Modular Trackball. . . . 98. 
6901 Switchboard (modular keypoard) . 159. 

*Dove Computer ... 60 day MBG 
Marathon Racer 030 Plus or SE ea. 599. 

9789 Marathon Racer 030 II . . . . . . . . 1079. 
GOT Softworks 

6256 Printlink Collection 4.0 . . .. .. . ... 59. 
7687 Mac Daisy Link 1.1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
6151 Jetlink Express 2.1 ....•... . ... 89. 
8960 ParaLink Express . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 

Hewlett-Packard 
6514 HP DeskWriter Printer .......... 759. 
6586 HP DeskWriter Cartridge (Black) . . . 19. 
6754 HP LaserJet Ill (with toner) ..... 1699. 

Hitachi 
9492 14" Color Monitor (includes 15-pin 

adaptor for Mac II) . . . . . . . . . . . . 599. 
*Kensington ... 30 day MBG 

Turbo Mouse 3.0 (Plus or AOB) ea. 107. 
Kodak 

6730 DICONIX M150 Plus Printer .. .. . 399. 
*Kraft Systems ... 60 day MBG 

7519 KM30 ADB Joystick .... . .... . .. 42. 

*Logitech ... 30 day MBG 
5082 	 ScanMan Model 32 G-Sca!e Scan. $299. 

MegaGraphics 
16" 8-bit System for SE/30 or II ea. 2595. 

7841 	 16" 24-bit Color System for Mac II 4895. 
19" Rival Sys. LC, SE, SE/30, II ea. 1199. 
19" B·bit System for SE/30 or II ea. 4295. 

7840 	 19" 24-bit Color System for Mac II 6395. 
19" G/S System for SE/30 or II ea. 1895. 

*MicroSpeed ... 30 day MBG 
6620 MacTRAC (for 512, 512E & Plus) ... 59. 
6621 MacTRAC ADB (for SE & /I family) . . 69. 

*Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7560 Trackball ADB ... . ..... . ..... .. 68. 

Little Mouse or Little Mouse Plus . ea. 74. 
9471 A3 Mouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85. 

*Nutmeg Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
15" Monitor: SE, SE/30, II or llsi ea. 599. 
19" Monitor: SE, SE/30, II or llsi ea. 995. 
19" MonnOI': G-Sca!e SE/30, II, llsi ea. 1295. 
20" Color System: SE/30, II, llsi ea. 2595. 

*Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG 
3036 Grappler 2.0 (9 pin) ............ 92. 
6229 Grappler LX . . . . ......... .. .. 134. 

Pacific Data Products 
7412 Pacific Page PE 4.0 for the Mac .. 529. 

*Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
8009 PowerKey 64. 8008 Wake-Up Cable 32. 

TheComplete PC 
6104 Half-Page Scanner/400 ...... . . 289. 

Thunderware 
4994 LightningScan 400 . ..... . . . ... 385. 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS 

SIMMs ... 2 year warranty 
Includes free instructional video tape. 

1107 1 Meg SIMMs (BOns) . ........... 57. 
8316 2 MegSIMMs Set (80ns) ...... . . . 99. 
9437 2 Meg SIMM for llsi. ...... ...... call 
7497 1 Meg SIMMs for llfx (set of4) . . .. 239. 

Applied Engineering 
8361 1.44 Meg High Density Drive . . . . 229. 
8360 3.5 Mac BOOK Drive . . . . . . . . . . . 195. 
8369 MacRam Portable .. .. ..... . ... 399. 

MacRam Classic with 0, 1, or 3 Mb . call 

Synergy . .. 30 day MBG 

(J619 \fu;a7ln11-PRO 3.5-(ommunications program 

including Apple Communication Toolbox support 

& new protocol tools (fCPllP, Telnet, ITT, LAT, 

ADSP, Serial Modem). Supports transfer for ITT, 

XModem, YModem,& Kermit protocols $173. 


MegaGraphics 
19" Rival Mo1uxltro1ne Sysw11 far LC, SE, SE/30 
or fl-Sharp contrast and focus make the Rival 
the top choice of industry experts.Rock-soLJd 
performance and reliability give youhigh 
quality at agreat price! .. . .. .. .. ea. S1199. 

CD Technology 
9962 Porta Drive HD (200 Mb) . . . . . . . 1395. 

*Cutting Edge ... 30 day MBG 
3989 BOOK External Disk Drive . special 119. 
5133 20 + Meg Hard Drive .......... 329. 
3990 30+ Meg Hard Drive .. . • . ..... 359. 
3991 45+ Meg Hard Drive ....... . .. 379. 
5275 60 + Meg Hard Drive . ......... 399. 
5276 80 + Meg Hard Drive .... . . .. .. 469. 
5456 45 Meg Removable Drive . . . . ... 599. 
5736 45 Meg Removable Cartridge . .. .. 79. 

*Dayna .. . 60 day MBG 
8723 DaynaFILE 360k Drive . ~ ... .. . . 369. 
8722 DaynaFILE 1.2 5%" Drive ... . . . 369. 
8724 DaynaFILE Dual 360k & 1.44 Mb . 739. 

* DayStar Digital .. . 30 day MBG 
Listed items do not include coprocessor. 
LT200 Connection (PC) 189. (MC) 299. 

8556 FastCache for Mac !lei ......... 279. 
8586 40 MHz PowerCache !lei ........ 949. 
8585 50 MHz PowerCache llci ....... 1689. 
8583 SCSI PowerCard (reqs. memory) . 1095. 
9955 SCSI PowerCard (4 Mb Installed) . 1295. 

25 MHz F'cMerCard 030 (11,/lx,llcx) ea 1095. 
40 MHz PcMerCard 030 (11.llx,llcx) ea.1389. 
50 MHz PcMerCard 030 (11,llx,llcx) ea.1895. 

*Dove Computer .. . 60 day MBG 
Mara Thon 030 Upgrades ... . . . .. call 

*Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG 
9403 JukeBox Five (auto disk feeder) . .. 155. 
9809 FastBack Tape .. .. . . ......... 999. 

Iomega 
7551 44 Meg Transportable (reqs. kit) . . 929. 

*Micron .. . 30 day MBG 
7149 Xceed llci- 128 Cache Card ...... 239. 
6680 Xceed for SE/30 (640 x 480) . .... 329. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 
8335 PU TurboFloppy 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . 309. 
8334 PU SuperFloppy ............. 429. 
8333 PU Sony 40 Turbo Ext. Drive . . ... 439. 
8327 PU Infinity 40 Turbo ........... 739. 
9752 PU Infinity 88 Turbo . . . . . . . . . . 1339. 
8330 PU 105 Meg Ext. Drive ... . .... . 699. 
8329 PU 200 Meg Ext. Drive ........ 1179. 
9862 PU 40 Meg Removable Twin ... . 1259. 

Quantum 
40 Meg & 105 Meg Internal Drives for 
Mac SE, SE/30, llx, llfx, !lei &!lex .. call 
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REVIEWS 

WORD PROCESSING 


Taste 
If you're looking for an 

affordable, capable word 

processor, DeltaPoint's 

new package may suit 

your taste. 

Every once in a while. a new product 
delivers such exceptional value that it 
merits special mention. Taste is such a 
product. It 's a word processor, draw ing 
package. and database manager ail ro iled 
into a single package that's street-priced 
at less than $ I 00. 

Beyond the Basics 
Tastc·s prima1y foc us is word process

ing. It'sa midrange package that fail s into 
roughly the same category as the more 
ex pensive MacWrite It and WriteNow. 
yet its talents exceed those of both com
peting packages. Taste provides auto
hyphenation. foo tnotes. stationery docu
ments, column layouts. odd/even headers/ 
footers. kerning. a spelling checker. and 
a thesaurus. all of which take it well 
beyond what you ex pect from a low-cost 
word processor. Taste also lets you open 
multiple documents or multiple windows 
within a single document simultaneously. 
A capable !ind-and-replace function op
erates on any attribute. including font , 
style. size. and color. 

Although these arc ail impressive fea
tures for such a low-priced package. 
what 's most distinctive abou.t Taste is that 
its high-end features are so easy to use. 
This is most apparent in three specific 
areas: style sheets, graphics. and mail 
mcrgc. 

Taste's style sheets combine much or 
Microsoft Word 's functionality with Mac
Write Irs case or use. There are options 
for both text styles and paragraph styles. 
You can defi ne text styles based on 
combinations of font . size. style. and even 
colorand then apply them to se lected text. 
If you modi fy the style. your change will 
be applied to all previously entered tex t 
that uses that style. 

Taste gives you lots of fl ex ibility fo r 
fo m1atting documents with sty le sheets. 
Fordclining paragraph styles. you can use 
all the ruler settings - including tabs. 
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justification, and line spacing - as well 
as ail text-style settings. Once you've 
defined a paragraph style, you can speci ry 
whet her it affects only paragraphs that 
you· ve selected or ail existing paragraphs 
de lined by the current ruler. This approach 
let. you modify an entire document in a 
single step. so you never have to rcson to 
Select All or Copy Ruler commands. 

The program impons and exports most 
popular word-processing fonnats, using 
Claris' XTND technology. 

Tasteful Drawing 
Taste docs an outstanding job of han

dling graphics. The package provides an 
integrated object-oriented drawing laye r, 
complete with Bezier curves and co lor 
gradient rill s. What sets Taste 's drawing 
layer apart. even from those of more 
ex pensive word processors such as Full
Write and WordPerfect 2_0, is the way it 
overl ays the document layer transpar
ently. The advantage of this approach is 
that you have the feeling of unrestricted 
interaction between text and graphics. 
Graphics created in the drawing layer are 
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For a low-cost word 
processor, Taste 
provides exceptional 
document-formatting 
control. The program's 
style-sheet functions 
approach the power of 
Microsoft Word 's but 
are as easy to use as 
MacWrite ti 's. 

Taste provides a 
drawing layer that lets 
you view your document 
as you create the 
graphics. The oval, the 
Look! box, and the arrow 
were all created with 
Taste's draw toolbox, 
located at the lower 
right. Taste also leis you 
wrap text within , as well 
as around, graphics. 
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automatically inserted in the underlying 
document layer, which is visible at all 
times. Wi th FuilWrite and WordPerfec t, 
you must create and edit graphics in a 
separate window. 

Taste ·s spec ial graphics effects include 
text wrap around the contours of a graphic 
as well as wi1'1i11 graphic borders. You can 
even attach graphics to paragraphs so they 
fl ow with the paragraph as you edit the 
document. And since text can be entered 
into graphics frames, you can combine the 
frames with columns to create complex 
page-l ayout designs. 

The third ofTaste's impressive fea tures 
is its mail-merge capability. The program 
includes a bas ic but effecti ve built-in 
address-book database. You can ' t add or 
delete lields or change their size (you can 
rename fields, however), and you can do 
onl y simple sorts. But for sett ing up mai l
merges. it's fa r simpler and more flex ible 
to work with Taste's address book than to 
work with tab-delimited files expo11ed 
from a database applicat ion or created by 
a wo rd processor. 

It 's extremely easy to manage the 
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compuling environments. 1t connects 
easi ly to EtherNe or Token Ring® · 
net.works to accept TCP/IP, DECne LAN 
Manager, NetWare and EtherTalk"' 
protocols.t Whether your network 
includes IBM PC's and compatibles, 
Macintosh®, DEC or UNIX systems, the 
QMS-PS 2000 is your most efficient 
solution. It features AppleTal , RS-232C 
serial, Centronics 10ataproducts parallel 
and network interfaces that accept data 
simultaneous(}'. That means the 2000 
can easily serve large, multi-system 
networks. Its advanced spooling capability 
virtually eliminates workstation v.aiting 
time by storing each document as it's 
received and printing each in turn. And 
the 2000 does all this automatically 
to save timel company. Or FAX QMS Product Infor

mation at (205) 633-4866. 

~ 
POSTSCRIPT' 

Oarap<oducis OI 0818PIOduels Colp. 
Please circle 361 on reader service card. 	 • Conta<t OMS lor evollablllTy 01 """"""' op<lons. 

·Patent pending 

w• ' 
Ii 

Per-User Cost 

• MIPS R3000 RISC-based internal 
controller for super-fast page 
processing 

• 8 MB RAM standard, expandable 
to 16 MB 

• 1.44 MB, 3 1/2'' floppy drive to load fonts 
or emulations into RAM or onto 
hard disk 

• QMS proprietary ASAP"' N technology 
speeds PostScript processing time 

• 20 pages per minute 
• 70,000 plus page-per-month duty cycle 
• 1500 sheet input and output capacity 
• 	Letter-/A4-, legal, ll"xl7"/A3

and executive-size printing 
capabi lities 

Efficiency -

,. 

ur New Departmental Postscript Primer 
Is So EUicient, You Might As Well Say 
It Prints ~oney. 

True Adobe PostScript 

Features That 
Add Up To Lower 

• 	Duplexing feature prints on 
both sides in one pass 

• Easy-to-read, multilingual 
LCD front panel to easily 
configure printer 

• Document handling features include 

tumble printing, collation, offset 

stacking and automatic jam recovery. 


.
"J 


1-800-523-2696 EXT. 24 

[-1~~~
~ 	 ~~ 
Where Imagination Leads 

Tllo loOowiog are 11adema11ts o< registered trademarks ol lhoir 
11!spect/ve companies; OMS. OMS-PS. ASAP. ano tile OMS logo of 
OMS. Inc. Adobe and POSISCript o! AdQbe sysiems. Inc. EtMtNet ol 
Xerox Co<p. lllM and Token Ring ol tntematlonal Business Machines 
Corp. APPlllTell< ElllorTolk and Maclnlosh of Apple CO!nput«, Inc. 
Netwaro Of NoWD, Inc. OEC, OEC<le~ and LN03 ol Olg!tal 
Eqolpmonl Co<p. HP. L .....Jet, ano HP·GL or Hewlett·Pacl<asd 
Company. Cenlronlcs or Comronics Data COmpot"' Corp. 

The QMS Watchword 

Of The '90s 


Maintaining one high-duty printer 
rnther than 30 to 40 desktop printers is a 
cost advantage. That's good. But the real 
advantage comes when the speed, 
inlelligenc:e and flexibility of the new 
QM -PS 2000 changes an office cost 
advantage into a departmental 
profit center! 

Easy Connectivity In All Popular 
Business Environments 

The QMS-PS 2000 is perfect for mixed 

Flexibility Plus Automatic 

Emulation Switching 


Now departmental documents can 
have personality thanks to the 2000 
and Adobe40 PostScript®. Forty-five 
resident fonts can be scaled and rotated 
for effective charts and graphs. And 
because Postscript is the industry 
standard, you'll have thousands of useful 
applications at your fingertips. Switching 
to non-PostScript applications is literally 
automatic. QMS's exclusive ESP* tech
nology (Emulation Sensing Processor) 
interprets incoming data and 
automatically chooses 
the appropriate 
printer language. 
Postscript, HP 
LaserJe UP, 
HP-CL , LN03 Plus 
and other emulations 
are recognized 
automaticall y! 

Worldwide Service And Support 

QMS is recognized as the leader in 
advanced Postscript printing technology. 
Free technical support and our network of 
service experts are standing by. 

Call Loday and find outhow the time
efficient cost-efficient QMS-PS 2000 can 
be a departmental profit.center for your 
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actual merge operations. You enter the 
merge fie lds, complete with delimiters , 
into documents with just a c lick of the 
mouse. This simplicity is combined with 
powerful selection fu nctions. Selections 
can be based on field and record criteria. 
An additional option allows merges from 
multiple records to print on the same page, 
which provides a convenient method for 
making sets of labels or a phone list. 
Special stationery documents included 
with Taste make use of this label-making 
feature. 

As a bonus, Taste links with Delta
Point's graphing package, DeltaGraph, to 
create charts from tab-delimited data in 
Taste documents. DeitaGraph reads the 
data, creates the chart, and au tomatically 
pastes it into the current Taste document. 
Taste includes all the commands neces
sary to accomplish this task. 

While the original version ofTaste was 
plagued by agonizingly slow screen up
dates, particularly when graphics were 
involved, the performance of the new 
version is vastly improved. We found it 
quite adequate, even on a Macintosh SE. 
The program remains a bit sluggish for 
some operations, however, and its overall 
performance is still not on a par with that 
of MacWrite II . 

Version 1.0 also suffered from bugs too 
numerous to mention. Many of them have 
been fixed with the new version, but 
enough remain to mar an otherwise out
standi ng program. One ofthe most annoy
ing occurs when you ' re entering text 
within an existing paragraph. The word 
wrap sometimes works incorrectly, caus
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Taste's address-book 
database makes ii easy 
to do mail-merge. Although 
you can't add or delete 
fields and the program 
supports only basic sorts, 
Taste 's selection powers 
are impressive . A HyperCard 
slack included with Taste 
converts address-book 
files created in other 
applications. 

ing an apparent loss of text. You can 
usually correct this problem by scrolling 
to refresh the screen. Still, this problem 
and others like it can begin to erode your 
confidence in the reliability of an other
wise outstanding program. 

The Bottom Line 
Despite its breadth of features, Taste 

won't sui t your needs if you require 
advanced word-processing functionality 
such as out Itning, table-of-contents gen
eration, indexing, or special table-making 
featu res. 

Nevertheless, Taste is a superior mid
range word processor that delivers the 
bonus of a quite serv iceable drawing 
program, a database manager, and page
layout tools. These functions, teamed 
with Taste's impressive style-definition 
features, make Taste a better value than 
the more expensive MacWrite II and 
WriteNow packages. And most important 
of all, Taste superbly balances sophisti
cated fea tures with exceptional ease of 
use. 
-Ted Landau 

Taste 
!!!! 
Published by: DeltaPoint, Inc., 

2 Harris Court, Suite 81 , Monterey, 

CA 93940; (408) 648-4000. 

Version: 1.01. 

List Price: $149. 


Virtus 
WalkThrough 
This year's MacUser 

Eddy award winner for 

breakthrough product of 

the year brings virtual 

reality to the Mac. 

Virt.us WalkThrough is a powerful 
modeling and visualization package that 
takes the concept of virtual reality from 
esoteric experiment to practical tool. Vir
tual real ity makes it possible to explore 
worlds and interiors that exist only in the 
mind of their creators and, with Virtus 
WalkThrough, in the bits and bytes of Mac 
software. 

Spatial Experience 
Virtus WalkThrough lets archi tects and 

interior designers create conceptual de
signs of build ings and interiors and then 
move through and around them on-screen. 
It 's an ideal tool for the pre-CAD, visual
ization phase of spatial design. 

WaikThrough is the only program cur
rently available that provides a com
pletely interactive spatial presentation. 
Several modeling programs for the Mac 
let you animate fiy-throughs, but you ' re 
restricted to a fixed path through the 
design. Only WalkThrough ieL5 you move 
about freely, viewing the design from 
many different perspectives, in real time. 
And it doesn ' t limit you to wire frames. 
The program renders scenes, and it ren
ders them with astounding speed, so you 
can move through a suite of rooms in 
seconds. It does all this with fi les no big
ger than word-processing documents. By 
comparison, 8-bit PIC animation files of 
a two-bedroom house can eas ily grow to 
I50 megabytes. A similar WalkThrough 
file , on the other hand, is 15K, orone ten
thousandth the size of the animation file. 

The program uses two types of viewing 
windows for navigating th rough mod
e ls: a 2-D Design View, which is also 
used to create designs, and a 3-D Walk 
View, which creates the rendered per
spectives as you move through the model. 
Although Walk View rendering is not 
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~ recipient's tendency to act upon the 
information. So, in today's 

competitive business environment, the 
key question becomes, "Can we afford not 

to have the power of color?" 

er 20 Million Pages 01 Postscript 

Color- Output, The Last One Looks 

As Great As The First. 


...

QMS ColorScript Printers ... 
Brilliant and Resilient 

Since 1987, QMS ColorScripf" 100 
printers have produced over 20 Million 
hard copies and transparencies around the 
world! And because this color technology is 
engineered to use new ink with each print, 
the last page literally looks as bright and 
true as the first. This reliable QMS* 
technology has been ·unjted with the 
industry standards of Adobe~ Postscript® 
and PANTONE41' Color to put exciting, 
persuasive color at your fingertips page 
after page. 

Presenting The ColorScript 
Model 10 Printer 

If it's dynamic presentations you're 
after, you need the Model 10. From 
business presentations to training 
programs, the Model 10 delivers vibrant, 
visually exciting colors that help you 
communicate ideas clearly. QMS screen 
angling technology and special presenta
tion inks make these unusually captivating 
colors possible. And it's a proven fact that 
color presentations increase audience 
information retention and raise a 

The ColorScript Model 30i Printer, 
Sb'ictly For The Image Conscious 

Extremely low cost Pantone-approved 
proofs in about 60 seconds. If you're a 
graphic designer, commercial artist or 
publisher it's easy to see how the Model 30i 
is revolutionizing your business. The QMS 
ColorScript 100 Model 30i is changing the 
relationship between speed, quality and 
cost by allowing you to do your job faster, 
cheaper and better! 

The Model 30i is the first true "what
you-see-is-what-you-get" color printer. The 
colors you see on a Pantone-a'pproved 
monitor are the same colors you'll see ona 
Model 30i proof and the same colors you'll 
see on the finished, printed piece. And the 
standard 11"x l 7"/A3 paper handling 
capacity allows you to design actual size 
8 112" x ll" full bleed proofs with 
crop marks. 

True Adobe PostScript
Guarantees Compatibility 

Since Adobe introduced the 
Postscript page description language in 
1984, it's become the industry standard for 
electronic printing and publishing. And 

Please circle 362 on reader service card. 

Features That Will Color 

Your Pen:eption Of Business 


And Design Forever 

• Compatible with Macintosh computers, IBM 

PC's and clones and other popular systems 

•35 resident Adobe PostScript typefaces all scalable 
and rotatable 

• Model 30i has standard 8 MB RAM/l MB ROM 

• Model 10 has standard 5 MB RAM expandable to 
SMBRAM 

• Model 10 prints letter- and legal-size paper and 
transparencies 

• Model30i prints lelter-size and 11" x 17" paper 
and transparencies 

•AppleTal k®/RS-422, RS-232 serial and 
Centronics parallel interfaces provide 
compatibility with most micro, mini, mainframe 
and workstation hosts 

• External SCSI interface supports up to seven 
additional hard drives of unlimited size 

• 68020 MPU-based controller plus exclusive QMS 
ASAP'" technology means fast fi rst-page-out 
performance 

• Prints high-quality Adobe PostScript text and 
graphics at 300 x 300 dots per inch 

• HP-CL emulation soft.ware included 

with the QMS ColorScript 100 Model 10 
and Model 30i, you get guaranteed 
compatibility and consistency. PostScript 
imitations, on the other hand, may not be 
100 percent compatible with Adobe's 
Postscript 

Two Top Performers 

Right Out Of The Box 


Whether you choose the Model 10 or 
the Model 30i you can be up and running 
within minutes. Both printers are designed 
for maximum compatibility with 
Macintosh~ computers, IBM~ PC's and 
compatibles as well as many other systems. 
Ancl, for additional suppo.rt, QMS's 
technical and service professionals are 
standing by to assist you with answers that 
will get you up to speed fast. Call us today 
and we' ll help you decide which printer 
best suits your needs. Or FAX QMS Product 
Information at (205) 633-4.866. 

1-800-523-2696 EXT. 29 

http:suppo.rt
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photo-realistic, ii does have advanced 
features such as translucent surfaces for 
glass or water; 24-bil color; and, as 
mentioned prev iously, impressive speed. 

You maneuver through a model by 
using a mouse ora trackball. We found the 
trackball superior for navigation, but ei
ther method is simple and intuitive. If 
you' re using a mouse, you hold down the 
mouse button and move the cursor up to 
move forwa rd, down to go back, and right 
and left to rotate. The farther the cursor is 
from the center cross hairs, the fas ter you 
go. You can also move up and down or just 
look around in all directions without 
changing position. The foca l-length 1001 
adds a wide-angle or te lephoto lens to your 
view. 

Observations 
As you move around in Walk View, a 

round object called the Observer also 
moves in Top View. one oft he 2-D Design 
View perspectives. The Observer repre
sents your position and the direction 

you ' re faci ng in the model. lfyou want to 
view another room without moving 
through the model to get there, you can 
activate the Top View window, grab the 
Observer, and move it to your destination. 

A third way lo change your position is 
10 rotate the Orientation Cube on the Tool 
palette. Each surface of the cube is labeled 
wi th a direction: front , back, left, right, 
top, and bottom. Like the Observer, the 
Orientation Cube moves as you navigate 
in Walk View. You can change your 
orientation in 3-D space by using the 
cursor to rotate the cube. 

You can also record the path you take 
through a model by clicking on the record
path tool on the Tool palette before 
walking through your design. This is 
handy if ypu plan to use WalkThrough in 
a presentation. 

Creating and editing models in Virtus 
WalkThrough is almost as quick and easy 
as moving around in them. Top View, the 
default 2-D Design View, is where you do 
most of your draw ing. You can also open 

Virtus WalkThrough 
lets architects and 
designers create 
conceptual designs 
and then move 
around and through 
them. To navigate 
through a design 
with Virtus 
WalkThrough , you 
use the mouse in the 
Walk View (right) 
much as you would 
use a joystick. 

The Top View is the 
base window for 
designing and 
editing models. 
Here , we 've selected 
a particular wall that 
can be colored and 
outfitted with doors 
or windows. Lighting 
can be changed by 
clicking and 
dragging a light 
source in the 
Lighting Model. 

windows for the Front, Back, Left, Right 
and Bottom Views. An object drawn in 
Design View immediately appears in 
Walk View as a rendered 3-D object. 

Each time you create a room, you create 
a 3-D box by drawing rectangles in any of 
the 2-D Design Views (Front, Back, and 
so on) and use an extrusion marker on a 
ruler to set the room height. The interiors 
of boxes are rendered. Then you can place 
objects such as furniture inside the rooms . 
Boxes can overlap, and you can make 
unwanted walls invisible. 

On the Surface 
To create doors and windows, you cul 

holes in the walls, using the surface tool , 
which we found to be one of the most 
versati le and useful tools we've encoun
tered in 3-D modeling. It ingeniously 
isolates wall surfaces from the rest of the 
noor plan. To use the 1001, you click on a 
wall in the Top View and a separate 
window opens lo display the elevation of 
your wall. You can then draw shapes on 
the wall using one of WalkThrough 's 
opac ity modifiers. If you choose the 
transparent modifie r, the rectangles you 
draw will be doors. Translucent.gives you 
windows and screens, and solid gives you 
rugs, molding trim, and colored walls. 

Virtus WalkThrough has all the bas ic 
tools for creating the 2-D and 3-D shapes 
you expect to find in a modeling package. 
It also includes a unique tool for inserting 
or deleting the handles needed to stretch 
existing shapes. This tool comes in handy 
for tasks such as adding a bay window to 
a square room. 

WalkThrough implements layers use
fully by listing them on the Tool palette. 
You can rearrange the list by clicking and 
dragging the names. When you click and 
hold on a layer name, a pop-up menu gives 
you choices of how to display and color 
a layer. For example, you can display 
objects in inactive layers with dotted lines. 

Virtus WalkThrough comes wi th small 
libraries of 3-D furniture , and you can 
create your own objects and add them to 
the libraries. You can walk arou nd a 3-D 
library object and view it from any angle, 
just as you do in Walk View. 

WaJkThrough's Lighting Editor lets 
you sel the color, intensity, and direction 
of interior Lighting. Each object (or room) 
has its own lighting model. The default 
allows three sources of light for each 
room, but youcan add more. Light sources 
can be ambient or directional, and youcan 
change lighting direction wi1J1 a simple 
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Before we developed the QMS-PS® 410 
four page-per-minute laser printer, we 
performed one very important task. We 
listened to what you wanted Then we 
engineered a printer light years ahead of the 
rest with features that aren't available on 
other printers at any price. 

And nO\'.!, QMS bring.5 you more ofa good 
thing. The QMS-PS 815 and 825. 1\vo eight 
page-per-minute laserprinters with all the 
leading edge features of the 410 plus 
enhanced processing speed, an increased duty 
cycle and an easy-to-read, multilingual front 
panel that lets you quickly configure the 
printer to suit your specific needs. 

Awanl-Wmning Simplicity 
How did these printers capture the 

imagination of an entire industry?The answer 
is, quite literally, simple! These leading edge 
printers are so simple t9 operate they seem to 
"think for you." Each printer features ESP
.(Emulation Sensing Processor) which allows 
them to interpret incoming data and 
autonlfltically ch~ the.approRriate printer 
language without changing switch setting.5 or 
sending complicated software commands. 
Andto make·thil)g.5 still &imp)er, the'410,,815 

and 825 can receive data simultaneously to 
LocalTalk®, RS-232C serial and' Centroni~ 
parallel interfaces,.which ma)<es th_e,mJbebest 
on the market for mixed compl!ter environ
ments. All this and more is the result of 
QMS's exclusive ASAP"' ID tedmOlogy (Trurd 
Generation Advanced S}'$1:em Architecttire for 
PostScript). And it's this proprietary QMS® 
technology that wins ;iwards and C1!5Wmers. 

True Adobe PostScripfPlus 

HP Emulations-


Whether you Choose the 410Lsis 9r 825, 
you'll enjoy the desktop design flexibility of 
the latest version ofAdobe®·PostScrip~. This 
most recent version includes the output 
enhancement ofAdobe Type Manager™ 
(ATM). All printers come standard with 45 
resident typefaces scalable from-4 points 
upward and fully rotatable. These PostScript 
printers guarantee cornpati_bilitYWith · 
thousands of useful PostScript applications 
currently,on the market, 

For even greater flexibility, iliese printer.i 
feature standard-H~ Laserle~ Series·np. 
emulation to support non-PostsCrlpt_printing. 
applications.Arid a variety of<;>ptlof\S makes 
the printers easily expandal:ilei HR:pv1> · 

QMS-PS 410, 815 & 825 
PostScript Laser Printers 

•ESP - Emulation Sensing Processor 
(printer interprets incoming printer 
language and switches automatically) 

•SIO-Simultaneous Interface Operation 
(allows the printer to receive data from 
three interfaces simultaneously) 

• LocalTalk, RS-232C serial and 
Centronics parallel interfaces (connects 
to IBM®PC's, Apple®Macintosh® 
computers and most mini computers 
and mainframes) 

•45 resident Adobe Postscript typefaces 
(all can be scaled from 4 points upward, 
rotatable, all with multilingual 
character sets) 

~~; •Front Pa~el_ Displa.y.ori QMS-PS 815 & 
· 	 825 (l6-d1g1t multihngual LCD array 

conveys printer status, allows user to 
quickly configure printer) 

•Resident HP LaserJet Series IIP & 
Postscript emulations (prints Postscript 
& HP applications, HP-CL emulation 
cards available) 

•QMS ASAP III Technology and 68020 
Microprocessor (exclusive technology 
means fast first-page-out performance) 

•PS Executive Series'" Utilities Software 
(to easily set printer parameters)···M. 

emulation Cards, HP comi>atible font cardS, 
.m~o..Y upgrai;les and extendedpaper ' 
~hahdling,capabilities are all currently 
·avaiJab]e. 

Expert Service And_Support 

As a recogriized l~der in PostScript 
printer technology,. QMS maintains a 
commitment to customer satisfaction by 
providing free, responsive technical support 
And to keep your QMS printer operating at its 
peak, QMS National Setvi~ offers a variety of 
setvice options. Call us today and see how 
QMS ·quite simply makes the best PostScript 
laser printers in the world. Or FAX QMS 

. Pi'oductlnfo~tionat(20:S) 633-4866. 

1-800-523~2696 EXT. 21 . . . 
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click and drag of the mouse or trackball. 
To its credit, Vi11us WalkThrough avoids 

most problems common to early versions of 
new software. StiU, there is room for im
provement. One ;umoying qui rk occurs with 
doors that are cut through the walls of two 
adjoining rooms. If you move one of the 
rooms so that it is not exactly aligned with 
the wall of the other room, any doors cut 
through both rooms disappear. We got 
around this by zooming all the way out in 
Top View and moving the wall. 

WalkThrough's biggest deficiency is in 
its import and export capabilities. The 
program exports files only in standm·d 
DXF format. This fea ture is handy for 
exporting models to CAD programs, but 
it would also be nice to export files in 
PICT, TIFF, or EPS formats so Walk
Through designs could be used in presen
tations. We would like to see DXF import 
as well , fo r visualizing existing floor plans 
created in va rious CAD packages. The 
current version has no import capabilities 
whatsoever. Other missing features are 
the ability to create text in a model and to 
set wall thick nesses. Virtus is considering 
all of these features for future releases. 

The Bollom Line 
Vinual reality is an exc iting concept 

that has generated little in tenns of concrete 
products. Vi11us WalkThrough changes 
that. For less than $ l ,000, the program 
lets you experience on your Mac what not 
even the most expensive graphics work
stati on can reproduce. Virtus Walk
Through is truly amazing in several ways. 
Its ease of model nav igation and creation, 
speed, and minute fi le size (so it can run 
on any 2-megabyte Mac, including a Plus) 
are most impressive. It 's not a drafting tool 
by any measure, but it is im outstanding 
conceptuali zation tool. For those who 
need to look at a design from all angles, 
Virtus WalkThrough is indeed a break
through product. 

- John Ri zzo 

Virtus Walklhrough 
!!!!'/2 
Published by: Virtus Corp ., 

117 Edinburgh S., Suite 204, 

Cary, NC 27511 ; (919) 467-9700. 

Version: 1.0.3. 

List Price: $895. 


ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS 

Macflow 

MacFlow 3.5 excels 

at charting complex 

business plans as well 

as software designs. 

MacFlow began li fe as a nowchart tool 
for programmers, but the latest version is 
so versatile, itcan be used to create a wide 
variety of more genera l bu siness dia
grams, including dec ision trees and 
project-schedule charts. 

In the computer world, flowcharts are 
diagrams that represent the complex in
ternal logic of large software systems. 
Early versions of MacFlow used only 
specialized flowchart symbols that had 
meaning to programmers but not to av
erage users. However, the latest version of 
Mac Flow lets you create custom symbols, 
mak ing it a good choice for creating 
graphic representations of business plans 
and strategies as well as fl owchai1s. 

You create a MacFlow diagram by 
selecting a symbol from the Symbol 
palette and dragging it to the document 
work space. After you've labeled the 
symbol, you drag in another symbol and 
connect the two with an arrow. What 
distinguishes \.'tacFlow from all-purpose 
drawing programs is its abi Iity to remember 
which objects arrows are attached to 
they remain attached even when you 
change their position in the diagram. 

MacFlow charts can represent com
plex interrelationships among objects, 
because the charts are hierarchical. Such 
charts can collapse and expand to show 
various levels of detail , so the program is 

MacAow Add-ons 
Synergistic Applications, the developer 

of Macflow, sells three excellent add-on 
products for the program. A ~59 lranslator 
lets MORE 3.0 users open MacFlow docu
ments as outlines. Although most of the 
logic gets lost in the translation, the hier
archies remain Intact. This provides agood 
way to create software documentation or 
presentations that don't require you to 
retype the information you've already en
tered into MacFlow. 

µMacFlow is a$99 run-time version of 
MacFlow that you can use to distribute your 
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Macflow is an excellent tool for creating 
colorful , good-looking charts that illustrate 
corporate procedures and outline new 
strategies. 

well suited to the creation ofhypertextlike 
documents. Top-level chan objects work 
li ke buttons in HyperCard : Double-click
ing on them reveals the underlying detail. 
You can also link external programs to 
symbols and run them by clicking on the 
symbols. 

MacFlow 's background text and 
graphics are also similar to HyperCard 's. 
You can paste icons into a chart and create 
two free-standing text fie lds per chart 
an excellent way to incorporate logos, 
names of document authors, or sensitivity 
labels such as COl\TfIDENTIAL. 

Symbolic Building Blocks 
Symbols are the building blocks of 

MacFlow charts and diagrams, and the 
program has expanded capabilities that go 
far beyond the original ANSI (American 
National Standards Institute) flowchart 

flowcharts and other documents. The $79 

MacFlow Symbol Sampler offers more 

than 300 customized symbols designed for 

various programming and management 

tasks. 


Macflow Symbol Sampler, µMacFlow, 

and MORE 3.0 Translator 

Published by: Synergistic Applications,Inc., 

127 Newport Drive, Oak Ridge, TN 37830; 

(615) 482-6049. 

List Price: MacFlow Symbol Sampler,$79; 

µMacFlow,$99; MORE 3.0 Translator,$59. 
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It took QMS111 to engineer a 22 page
per-minute PostScript® laser printer that 
stretches beyond the capabilities of other 
printers and still costs less! The 
QMS-PS111 2210 reaches beyond many 
others by giving you all popular paper 
sizes up to 11" x 17"7A3-size printing · 
capability. And it surpasses others in 
print quality as well with laser-sharp fine 
line detail and rich saturated black fill 
areas. No more pale cut-and-paste 
newsletters, no more mismatched.spread 
she_ets, no more engineering and design 
projects held t9gether with staples an4 
tapet And the 2210 beats the competition 
price-wise, too, by delivering all this and 
more for just $9995. 

Perfect F.or The "lJpscale'' Network ., 
,~ 

The QMS-PS 2210 is perfect for a 
shared printer eQvironment requiring 
high:quallty U:'~17" outpul Whether 
you us_e Macintosh® computers, 

IBM111PC's /compatibles or most other 
minicomputers an'd mainframes, you'll 
enjoy instant connectivity with 
AppleTal~. RS-232 serial and 
Cent,ronics111 p(!.rallel interfaces. Should 
you require non-PostScript printing 
applications, the 2210 comes standard 

with HP-GL111,ancr~ Laser)et® 
·~mul~tions. 'Tqe.2210 *o.,cuts w~iting 
tim~-~ith f~t1pag~ pr9~essjng made· • ·. · 
possjble by QMS'$·exclusive ASAP"' 
(Advanced System Architecture for 
PostScript) techn9iogy aQd a.68020 ' · 
mkroproeessot:~Tbat)n~'i¥t'first- .:' 
Pl~ circle 364 ·on·reader 'service caret. 

Features That Make The 

QMS-PS 2210 A True 


PostScript Powerhouse! 

• Up to 11"xl7" printing capability 

• 22 pages per minute and QMS 
ASAP technology cuts waiting time 

• 4 MB RAM bujlds complex pages 
quickly 

• 39 resident Adobe PostScript 
typefaces 

• HP LaserJet & HP-GL emulations 
for non-PostScript applications 

• AppleTalk, RS-232 serial and 
Centronics parallel interfaces 
mean instant connectivity in 
practically all environments 

• Choice of 350 or 600 sheet input 
capacity 

• SCSI port allows connection of 
up to seven external hard drives 
for font caching and permanent 
storage of downloadable type
faces, emulations and Postscript 
programs 

• PS Executive SeriesN utility 
software allows each user to name, 
configure and align the printer as 

,well as download fonts from the 

individual host computer 


page-out perfo~ce. Add this to 350 

sheet input capacity (600 sheets in the 

QMS-PS 2220) plus a 20,000 page-per

month duty cycle, and it's easy to see why 

the QMS-PS 2210 is a true network star! 


Expert Service And Support 
As a r:ecogpized leader in PostScript 

pr.inter technology, QMS maintains a 
commitment to customer satisfaction by 
providing free, responsive technical 
support. And to keep your QMS printer 
operating at its peak, QMS National 
Service offers a variety of service options. 
Call us today and.see how~ it is to· put 
the true PostSccipt,powerhQ.tJSe to work 

· for yqu. Or FAx QMS Product lhforma
tion· at (205) 633-4866. 
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variety of diamonds and quadrangles. 
You can create custom icons with Mac
Flow' s symbol editor, which lets you 
paste any paint or PICT image into a 
diagram. You can further customize your 
symbols from wi thin MacFlow by resizing 
them and setting the default size and the 
number of connections per side. 

MacFlow includes a full complement 
of tools for making complex charts at
tractive and easy to understand. In addi
tion to color suppon, it provides a Bezier 
tool for creating curved lines, shadow 
differentiation for objects that include 
underlying notes, and varied line widths 
and arrowhead selections. Reduced and 
enlarged views, grid/snap commands, and 
alignment tools make document prepara
tion easy. 

To add more infonnat ion to the flow
chart, you can attach comments to any sym
bol. Each comment can contain up to a 
page of text. MacFlow headings, a stan
dard chmt element, work like any document 
heading. denoting the filename, date, and 
time on every page of a document. 
MacFlow also lets you extract segments 
of fl owcharts to create chart libraries. 

The Bottom Line 
MacFlow, once a single-task tool, steps 

beyond programmer productivity into the 
realm of business communication with 
vers ion 3.5. Unlike previous versions, 
which limited you to programming 
symbols, version 3.5 lets you create and 
edit a host of multipurpose symbols for 
yo ur charts, using graphi cs imported 
from other programs. Additional tools, 
such as Bezier curves and varied line 
widths and arrowhead se lections, help 
you optimize the effectiveness of your 
charts for communicating plans and 
ideas. If you need to brainstorm a 
marketing strategy, document a proce
dure, draw a decision tree, or define a 
program 's logic, MacFlow 3.5 is an 
exce llent companion. 

- Daniel W. Rasmus 

Macflow 
!!!!! 

Published by: Mainstay, 5311 -B 

Derry Avenue, Agoura Hills, CA 

91301 ; (818) 991-6540. 

Version: 3.5. 

List Price: $295. 
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MacLinkPlus/Translators 
The latest translation package from DataViz provides 

a complete solution for transferring files between 

Macs and PCs. 

·Untitled DataViz's 
MaclinkPlus/ 
Translators package 
provides a wide 
variety ol Mac and 
PC file-formal 
translators. 

jpl}- MocllnkGPlus/ Oesktop O Select 
e> o.auv<:. rto. • 0059'997 ® ~i~nslntors Flies· 

Russtll lto/M.oUs..,.. 

Word 4.0 ® . 1ftdlliii!M 0 WordPerfect 5.1 

Macinto sh Fonnot s 1 IDM PC Formats] 

FromeMoker IMJF) ~ Word (PC) 
MncWrlte 
MotWrlte II 
Word 3.0 

~ 
~%
nl 

Word for Windows 
WordPerfect (WPGJ 
WordPerfecl 4.2 

t 
.< 1'; 

' ' I ~ WordPerf ec t 5.0 
WordPerfect 5.1 tb' ~ 
WordPerfect Mac 1.0 IO WordSter 

.. 
( Clear Selection ) 

In the flood of file-translation software 
unleashed by AFE(Apple File Exchange) 
and the Mac SuperDrive, the new version 
of DataViz's MacLinkPlus/Translators 
stands out as the most complete and easy
to-use solution for exchanging a wide va
riety of file fonnats between Macs and PCs. 

Translation, Please? 
The new version of MacLinkPlus/ 

Translators adds 50 new file translators, 
including some for graphics and Windows 
3.0 fomrnts, to its already impressive 
collection . In addition, the new package 
includes Dayna Communications' DOS 
Mounter software, which makes DOS 
floppy disks loaded in the Mac SuperDrive 
visible from the Mac desktop and from 
within Mac applications. 

The versatile MacLinkPlus/Translators 
supports several methods of exchanging 
files between Macs mid PCs. The package 
comprises three elements: the MacLink
Plus translators, the MacLinkPlus/Desktop 
ut.ility. and DOS Mounter. The translators 
work with AFE or Claris' XTND technol
ogy, both of which execute the actual 
conversion process between PC and Mac 
fom1ats. 

You can use the MacLinkPlus/Desktop 
utility (the original MacLinkPlus software) 
to handle the conversion process, as an 
alternative to using AFE or the Claris 
solution. 

DOS Mounter2.0 is an INIT that leL~Mac 
users with Mac SuperDrives mount DOS

fom1aned 3.5-inch floppy disks on the Mac 
desktop. 

To use the MacLinkPlus translators with 
AFE. you drag the MacLinkPlus translator 
file to the AFE folder. From that point on, the 
AFE utili ty finds and uses the appropriate 
MacLinkPlus translators automatically. This 
means that all you have to do is launch AFE, 
pop a DOS-formatted floppy into your drive, 
and begin translating and transferring files. 
The only drawbacks are that AFE loads very 
slowly when the MacLinkPlus translator file 
is in its folder and that AFE forces you to 
access the list of translators through a slug
gish, seemingly interminable pull-down 
menu. Creating customized settings for only 
the specific translators you want to use is a 
workaround to this problem, but that process 
can be slow and clumsy. 

The MacLinkPlus/Desktop util ity, on 
the other hand, is fast about its conversion 
business. What 's more, you can select the 
translators or build custom set.tings via a 
speedy scrollable list. Unlike AFE, how
ever, the Data Viz utility can' t mount DOS 
floppies on the Mac desktop. You must 
first transfer the files to your Mac via 
modem or AFE. Or if you have a Mac 
equipped with a Mac SuperDrive, you can 
take advantage of the package' s DOS 
Mounter 2.0. 

DOS Mounter 
Most users who have a SuperDrive will 

find that using MacLinkPlus/Desktop 
combined with the DOS Mounter is the 
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Introducing Generic CADD"'- real CADD with a true Macintosh• 
interface. From first inspiration to final production drawing, it's the 
one program that you can use in every phase ofyour design. 

Generic CADD combines drawing ease, drafting precision. and 
Generic Software's renowned technical support -all for hundreds of 
dollars less than the competition. 

For a free brochure and the name ofyour nearest dealer, call us at 
1-800-228-3601. 

It's CADD that's worth a closer look. 

Generic· 
llfTW&Rf 

UAn Autodesk Company 

nDOESN'T GET 
ANY EASIER. 

Cl 1990 Cttler1cSofiwarc. tnc.11911 North Crttk ParkwaySouth. BothellWA 98011. FAX2:0&483-6969. Macintosh ls a reglstemi trademark ofAppleCompuler. Inc OemrlcCADOand Gcner1c Softwat1.! ore trademarks of 
Cienerlc Software:, Inc. 
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easiest way to transfer and translate PC 
files. With the DOS Mounter installed, 
you open the MacLinkPlus/Desktop soft
ware, choose the appropriate file transla
tors (unfortunately, MacLinkPlus/Desk
top isn ' t smart enough to select them for 
you), and slip a DOS-fomrntted floppy 

The DataViz package 
successfully translates 
PC file formats from 
character-based and 
graphical applications. 
Here, the product 
enabled a Windows 
BMP file to be brought 
into Adobe Photoshop 
as a PICT image. 

into your SuperDrive. You then select the 
files on that floppy that you want trans
lated (only files that can be trans lated with 
the selected translator appear in the selec 
tion list) , choose a destination for the file 
on your Mac, and click the Convert 
button. A log ti le tracks any problems that 

might arise during the conversion. 
Keep in mind that DOS Mounter works 

so well that if you try to use AFE while 
the DOS MounterINlTisactive,A FEwill 
think the inserted DOS floppy disk is a 
Mac floppy disk and will display only the 
Mac-to-Mac translation menu. You can 
work around this by holding down the 
Option key as you in ·ert the DOS disk, 
which temporari ly disables DOS Mounter. 

If you need to impon PC fil es primarily 
into Claris' MacWrite II , you can use the 
supplied bridge software in the Mac
LinkPlus/Translators package. It allows 
MacWrite 11 to import DOS files via 
Claris ' XTND technology. 

Whatever approach you finally adopt 
wi th MacLinkPlus/Translators, you ' ll 
generally find the results to your liking. 
We successfully worked with a variety of 
DOS word-processing documents, in
cludi ng Word for Windows, Word 5.5, 
WordPerfect 5.0 and 5.1 , and WordStar. 
We translated them into Word 4 .0, 
MacWrite II , MacWrile, and WriteNow 
file formats. 

Withthe HP ScanJet Plus, you've 

The HP ScanJet Plus scanner 
provides 8-bit photographic
quality scanning. 

That means 256 shades ofgray. 
For the richest, most-detailed 
images your Mac can muster. 
With the ScanJet Plus, the great 
results come easy. At the click 
ofyour mouse, you can get neg
ative or mirror images, as well 
as scaling in 1% increments. 
From 4-200%. And to make 
things even easier, this desktop 
scanner has an automatic expo
sure feature. 

Ifyou want the hottest-looking 
output from your Mac, you've 
got it with the ScanJet Plus. 
Call 1-800-752-0900, Ext. 2378 
for your authorized HP dealer. 

F//'09 HEWLETT 
~a PACKARD 

For all its amenities, ease of use, good image 
quality, and low price, Publish!recommends 
the HP ScanJet Plus as their "Best Buy~· 



The March '91 review (page 68) com
pared the accurJcy of MacLinkPlus' con
versions of WordPerfect 5.0/5. I (PC) 
documents to Word 4.0 (Mac) unfavor
ably with the accuracy of other conversion 
packages. but MacLinkPlus{franslators 
offers a vast improvement in this area. Its 
new WordPerfect 5. 1-to-Word 4.0 trans
laton;, in particular, offer far-more-accu
rate translations than its previous version. 
Footnotes. headers, footers. and point 
sizes are all more faithfully rendered. 

Overall , the success of MacLinkPlus/ 
Translators' document-fomiauing trans
lation depends on the original DOS appli 
cation. In general , we found that the 
package success full y translated indents, 
boldface. headers, footers, and even 
foo tnotes from other character-based DOS 
word processor. as well as it did from 
WordPerfec t. It also correctly translated 
more-adv anced fo rmatting elements 
(fonts, point sizes. and Lables) supported 
by word processors wi th graph ical user 
interfaces. such as Word for Windows. 
The single document-fomrntting element 

that Data Viz software still couldn ' t cope 
wi th was multiple columns. 

In addition to suppon for word-pro
cessing fil es, Mac LinkPlus{franslators 
provides substantial support for graph 
ics-, database-, and spreadsheet-fil e fo r
mats on the Mac and PC. Lotus 1-2-3 
worksheets translated to Excel 2.2 Mac 
fonnat without incident and with func 
tional Excel fonnulas in place. The Data Viz 
fi lters also make u·anslating PC graphics
fi le formats (specifically Paintbrush PCX, 
TIFF. and Windows BMP) lo Mac PICT 
fi les a snap. 

The Bollom Line 
ifyour fi le- translation needs are limited 

10 word-processing documents, specific 
word-processing-file translators. such as 
Word for Word or Software Bridge, are 
probably a belier choice than DataViz's 
package. The DataViz translators have 
been improved since the last version. but 
they still don ' t handle newspaperor snak
ing columns well. 

Overall , however, the MacLinkPlus/ 

Translators package overwhelms the 
competition with the sheer number of 
translator pairs it prov ides (more than 
350) and the wide variety of fil e types 
ii translat es (spreadsheet, database, 
graph ics, and word process ing). What 's 
more. wi th DOS Mounter 2.0 bundled 
wi th the new version. the Data Viz pack
age becomes an exce llent overal l so
lut ion for moving fil es between PCs 
and Macintoshes equipped wi th Mac 
SuperDrives . 

- Gregory Wasson 

MaclinkPlus/
Translators 
!!!!'/2 
Published by: DataViz, Inc., 
35 Corporate Drive, Trumbull, 
CT 06611 ; (203) 268-0030. 

Version :5.0. 

List Price: $169. 
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DATA ACQUISITION AND ANALYSIS 

Ultimaoe and IPLab Spectrum 

Two image processors reveal hidden scientific 

data in photographs. 
Ultimage and lPLab Spectrum are 

image-processing packages that take dif
ferent approaches to extracting scientific 
data from photographs. Ultimage is the 
more fully fu nctional of the two, but at 
less than $ 1,000, lPLab Spectrum is a 
good value if you don 't need morphology 
and quantitative analysis. 

Pixel Data 
If you've ever wished you could alter 

a blurry, dark photograph so you could 
ident ify that woman standing next to 
Uncle George, you've wished for the 
capabilities of scientific image-process
ing software. Team Ultimage or lPLab 
Spectrum with a Mac, and not only can 

you identify Uncle George's friend but 
you can also get her shoe size. 

Of course, sc ientists are less interested 
in shoe sizes than in data gleaned from 
satellite. X-ray, or microscope photo
graphs. Although Ult image and LPLab 
Spectrum have their strong points when 
it comes to revealing the data hidden 
within a digitized photo's pixels, neither 
measures up to the power. sophistication, 
and extensibi lity of a third image-pro
cessing package. Automatix 's Image 
Analys t (see review. July '90. page 55), 
which was nominated last year for a 
MacUser Eddy award . 

Ultimagc and lPLab handle photo
graphic-quality color images, support 

video capture, and come wi th scripting 
languages. The two differ in the level of 
functionality they provide in the three 
basic image-processing areas: strict image 
processing/analysis. which alters pixel 
intensities to reveal hidden information: 
11101phology. which alters the shapes of 
objects; and q11an1i1a1ive analysis. wh ich 
is the measurement of objects in an image. 
Ultimage provides functions in all three 
areas. whereas IPLab lacks the latter two. 
Ultimage also builds most functions di
rectly in to the program, whereas lPLab 
Spectrum relies heavily on scripting. 

Ultimage 
The Ultimage package comes in two 

versions: the $2,990 Ultimage/X (the 
subject of this review) and the $2.090 
Ultimage/S, which doesn ' t provide the X 
version 's automatic particle detection 
feature and Analyze menu . Although 
Ultimage/X is not a~ intuitive or elegant 
as Automatix's Image Analyst, its inter
face is superior to that oflPLab Spectrum, 
because it follows standard Mac-interface 

FastTrack ScheduleM1.5 


.·. .. .. "" " .,.;--: . 
. :.!--.JI 

So much to schedule-so little time. 
!!! ! 1/2 	"Provides the highest degree of functionali ty and the best on-screen and printed graphic 

ability in its class." MacUser. October Jf)8<). 

Create and Update Presenta
tion Quality Gantt Charts 
quickly and easily! just draw 
activities right on screen, customize 
your bar types and add labels, 
graphics, text blocks and multi -level 
sub-activities. When you need to 
make changes to your schedule, 
updating is aSNAP! 

Some features: 
• 	Schedule in hours, days, weeks, 

mon.ths, quarters, years, fi scal 
years and generic fo rmats. 

• 	Display start and finish dates in 
columns, or align to bars. 

• 	Display multiple activity colu mns. 
Import and export data. 

• 	Much, much more! 

Please call for your FREE interactive 
demo kit! 
(800) 346-9413 or (703) 450-1980. 

AE¢MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS. INC. 

Anolher quakty prqea-<wlOOled proructM!y tool lrom 
AEC ManagememSystems, Inc. 

Please circle 100 on reader service card. 
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Outputfrom LaserWriter/I Nt; 300 dpi. 	 Output fi'om LaserWriter/INT with Accel-a-writer upgrade, 

1200 x 300 dp1; 150 !pi wllh 26 gray levels 

Now you don't have to buy a new printer to get ultra-fast, 
high-resolution output. The Accel-a-Writer™LaserWritet 
Upgrade instantly converts any Apple®LaserWriter to a 
higher-speed, higher-quality laser printer. It's the next best 
thing to owning your own typesette1: 

Prints up to 20 times faster. With Accel-a-Writer's high
speed RISC technology, you can output text, graphics and 
complicated halftones up to 20 times faster - without shady 
edges and jagged lines. Plus our 3-level Advanced Memory 
Management puts your printer to work preparing a econd 
document while your first one's still printing. 

Works well with others. Accel-a-Writer is fully compat
ible with Adobe's® PostScript®page description language. It 
comes with 2MB of memory and expands to hold up to 16MB. 
What's more, our ISI technology lets you print from PCs and 
Macs simultaneously,without additional hookups or switch

•• TE 


ing. All models feature AppleTalk, serial, parallel* and 
optional SCSI ports for maximum versatility. 

Rewards you for trade-ins. Accel-a-Writer comes with a 
generous trade-in allowance that lets you lower your price 
even more when yousend in the LaserWriter controller it 
replaces.And installation's simple. It just plugs inside your 
LaserWritet~ with no special tools or service calls needed. 

Call toU free. If you'd like to see how easy and affordable 
it is to upgrade your laser printer, call us toll free at 
1-800-926-8839. We'll show you how to stop your laser 
printer from holding you up, 
and give you better resolution 
in the bargain. 
•cen1ro11i&1xirr1/lel interfaces 11ot avm1able 
for tbe origi1111/ ltiSl:rlVriter a11d Laserlflriter 
Plusprinters. 

Accel-a-Writer TM 

XAN © 1991XAN/Fi Co>poratio11.XllNl7i Accel·a-Writl?' is a trademark ofXAN!Fi Co1pomtio11. Other brands t111d produd 11ames aretmdemarks or registered 
c e>.-.. PC>.-. ~-.-IC>"'7 trademarks oftheir respective boldeio.XANl7i Corpomtio11:23800 Highway 98, Post Offic.e Box 518, Montrose, AL36559 u~. TEL:2051990-8189. 
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guidelines more closely. As a result . most 
task. in Ult image require fewer steps than 
do tasks in IPLab. Ultimage also lets you 
access it. most useful tools directly from 
its Tool palette, whereas lPLab Spectrum 
hide . ome tools in a submenu. 

Ultimage 's 3-D View command plots 
a perspective graph based on light inten
sity, so bright areas show up as mountains 
and dark areas as va lleys. A 2-D function 

Ulllmage is a powerful 
scientific image 
processor that lets 
you extract data , 
such as the location 
and size of objects or 
particles, from satellite 
or microscope 
photographs. 

docs the same thing along a line you draw, 
making it a handy tool for defining bound
aries. Ult image' s versatile histogram can 
have either a linear or a logarithmic 
vertical scale. 

Ult image's image-processing function 
include eight predefined lookup-table 
transformations . which alter pixe l values 
wi th respect to overall in tensity. Unfort u
nately. you can ' t display a gamma chart, 

which graphs gray values by using input 
versus output. as you can with lPLab. 

Ult imagc provides 28 arithmetic and 
logical operations thai are useful for 
maski ng and averaging sections or im
ages, removing noise. and making com
parisons. It also has I3 spat ial fi lters, 
which alter pixels accord ing to loca l 
intensity. These inc lude high-pass filters 
ror cont rast and ou tlines. 

There arc also several freq uency-pro
cessing li ltcrs (high- and low-pass) based 
on the powerful FFf (Fast Fourier Trans
fom1). The FFf result is displayed in a 
window. which switches among the real , 
imaginary, magnitude. and phase compo
nents of the FFf image. 

Ult image·s morphological transfomia
tions, which are useful for sharpening and 
defining objects or removing artifacts 
such as an isthmus, include threshholding. 
eroding, and dilating and advanced trnns
fonnatiuns such as hole fil ling. 

The program 's quanti tative analysis 
consists or 42 measurements, including 
area, perimeter, center of mass. and object 

'!.Ii Saf1enf 
.. ...

l. Double the space on any Mac 
~, disk + by shrinking 
! any Mac file I or folder • 
i an average of SOo/o.I~.' MacUser 
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Doubler 


Free 

Millions 

for$79. 


Reclaim megabytes of disk space with DiskDoubler. 

Avai lable al lud1n9 soll wa1e sicres Sahl!nl Sc1 hure. lnr . 124 Un1vers11y A~enue . Palo .\\lo, CA 94301 1 4 1 ~1321 5315 
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How Dolbu Improve 

On OCR? 


And WordScan's more powerfulnew 
features make it even faster and easier to get 
anything you can scan directly into your 
word processing,database, page layout or 
spreadsheet program. 

rate, \VordScan saves you the With Defemd Process· 
time you'd spend correcting OmniPage Owners UOJJ.rade ing'; you can scan tl1ings 
mistakes ordinary OCR makes. To WordScan Plus For$t49. in quickly, walk away and let 
Because it's so much more /fyouownanyMacfntoshver- tliem process while you do 
accurate, WordScan glides s/onofOmniPage, you can something else. 

llfJIJlilde to WordScanP/us tor Thtl1rough draft dot matrix, laser on/y$149_Check withyour ePop.up Ve1ifiei; a 
print, faxed or photocopied dealerfordetalls:orcaJ/caJera WordScan Plus exclusive, lets 
documents that stymie less at800-544-7051. you proof right on the screen 
sophisticated OCR software. -----------" instead ofsearching through 

• t.mutrdlin~offer 

2500 Augustine Drive, Santa Clam, CA 95054 USA. 800-544-7051; outside USA, 408-986-8006; FAX 408-986-1440 
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your original copy. Overall tllfoughput is faster. 
Aul0Clij1ping'" automatically clips and 

files graphics while WordScan Plus processes te>.1. 
And WordSC'MJ Plus' unique Style Sheet 

automatically overrides existing layouts with 
yournew one. 

Call 800-544-7051. Get the name ofyour 
Calera dealer :md get ademonstration of the 
world's most accurate OCR. 

CALERA 

RECOGNITION SYSTEMS 

The Most Accurate OCRAt Any Price. 

We took tl1e phenomenal accuracythat earned 
TopScan"' its coveted five-mouse rating, added 
features that make it even easier to use priced 
it under S6oo, and called it IY1m:ts'can. 

With the industry's highest accuracy 
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count. You can even measure the angle 
fo m1ed by two lines or three points. It can 
calibrate measurements in un its from an 
angstrom to a nautical mile. 

Bundled with Ultimage are the Auto
Mac 111 macro program and the 
Developer"s Toolkit. The latter includes 
instructions and libraries for writing your 
own functions in C. Pascal. and FOR-

IPLab Spectrum 
processed this satellite 
photo of Washington , 
D.C. , with a Sobel 
function , used to extract 
contours. The program 
processes 24-bil-color 
images in addition lo 
gray-scale ones. bul it 's 
particularly complex and 
unwieldy lo use with 
color, because of its lack 
of automated processes. 

ex tension modu les that show up in 
Ult image 's User menu . 

For high-end expa nsion into data ac
quisition. you can get Graftck"s Concept 
VI libraries (which include Ultimagc/X) 
for use with the Eddy-award-winning 
LabYfEW 2 (sec review. May ·91. page 
58). Concept VI comprises LabVIEW 2 
files designed fo r image-process ing and 

robotic vision systems. The f"unctionality 
of the cnrnbined solut ion of Concept YI 
and LabVIEW 2 rivals that of the team of 
Image Anal ys t and MacRA IL from 
Automati x. and the Concept YI solution 
is less expensive and easier to program. 
The cost or the oncept VI famil y ranges 
from S 1.200 to $3,200 (not im:lud ing 
LabVIEW). 

IPLa b Spectrum 
For a fraction of Uhimage·s cost, IPLab 

Spectrnm delivers many of the same image
proccssing functior~ but without morphol
ogy and quantitative analysis. Signal 
Analytics has two vers ions of IPLab Spec
trnm: the $749 color version we reviewed 
and a $499 gray-scale version. 

IPLab Spectrum ·. chief strength is its 
scripting language. As with Apple ·s 
MacroMakcr. you record commands by 
executing thcm. IPLab ·s major drawback. 
however. is that it forces you to do too 
many basic operation. manually. Because 
of this design. many tasks that shou ld 

control functions such as those used by invo lve a single menu command and one 



dia.log box requi re half a dozen steps. 
IPLab offers a way around these inconve
niences by letting you create scripts to 
automate certai n tasks. 

IPLab ·s interface is neither predictable 
nor intuitive. For example. most Macin
tosh applications automatically display 
the Tool palelte. IPLab requires you to 
access its Tool palelte from a menu. 
Furthennore. selecting a tool from the 
IPLabs Tool pale11e doesn' t change the 
icon to show you that it 's ac tivated. The e 
are small details, but they extend through
out the program and become cumulatively 
annoying. 

On the other hand, some IPLab fea tures 
are true gems. In addition to some of the 
basic image-proces ing functions such as 
filters and FFf found in Ult image. IPLab 
has a powerful Point Function command. 
There are 16 mathematical expressions 
that alter single pixels, based only on the 
original value, and 3 u. er-configurable 
paran1eters. Another plus is IPLab's Movie 
command, which rapidly cycles through 
all open windows, sequentially displaying 

the various processing step ·. 
You can store pixels as one of four data 

types: 1 byte (256 gray levels, as in 
Ultimage), 2 bytes ( 16-bit), 4 bytes (32
bit), and 4 floating-point bytes. 

The Bottom Linc 
For those who arc about to enter the 

fascinating world of scientific image pro
cess ing, we recommend a shareware 
program from the Na ti onal Institutes of 
Health called Image. It 's available from 
MacUser· s Zmac as well as other on-line 
services. It doesn' t have the p(lwcr of the 
packages rev iewed here, but it will give 
you a feeling for image process ing. 

When it comes to choo ing a package. 
we recommend IPLab Spectrum if you 
don' t req uire morphology and measure
ment. At $749, it packs a lot of functionality 
for the price, despite its fl awed interface. 

Ultimage is bett er compared to 
Automatix's Image Analyst. Ult image's 
interface is not as elegantly implemented 
as that of Image Analyst, and it costs 
$ 1,000 more. However, for machine-

vision projects, Graftek's Concept VI 
libraries for Lab VIEW 2 (wh ich includes 
Ultimage) are worth considering. 

-John Rizzo 

IPLab Spectrum 
!!! 
Published by: Signal Analytics 
Corp., 374 Maple Avenue E. , 
Suite 200, Vienna, VA 22180; 
(703) 281-3277. 
Version: 1.0. 
List Price: $749. 

Ultimage/X 
!!!! 

Published by: Graftek-France 

GTFS, Inc., 2455 Bennett Valley 

Road, #1 OOC, Santa Rosa, CA 

94404; (707) 579-1733. 

Version: 1.4.1. 

List Price: $2,990. 


resentations breathtaking? 
How unfortunate. 
If you use presentation software or computer generated graphics, here's 
exciting news. Keep your audience alert and involved with the Proxima® 
LCD projection system. Show yam training and educational software, 
business graphics, and presentation software on the big screen, in real time. 

The Proxima system works with equipment and software you already 
own. Just place a Proxima color or monochrome projection panel on an 
overhead projector, then connect the panel to yom PC or Macintosh®. 

What's more, 

Proxima is the only 

system with the remarkable Cyclops""''wand. It's like acordless 
mouse. Simply touch the wand tip to yam projection screen, point 
and click, pull down menus, and interact with your audience all 
the while.Or use the Cyclops laser pointer-as far as 25 feet 
away from the screen. 
Discover how Proxima can perk up your computer 
presentations-and the faces in your audience. Send for our 
free pamphlet "How to use computers and LCD projection 
panels for more effective, interactive presentations." 
Call 1-800-582-2580. (In California, call 1-800-582-0852.) 
Please circle 68 on reader service card. 

PROXI~ 
6610 Nancy Ridge Dmc. San Diego. CA 92121 -9639 

In Canada. call 800~7-7694. 

In Europe. conll><I P.O. Bu• 165. 6190 AD Beck. 


The Ncihcrlonds. +J J.(0) 43 65 02 48. C)'dops is a 

trademark and Proxima is a registered 1radcm:1 rk of 


Proxima Corp. Cyclop!I is patent pending. 

Macintosh is a rcgislcrcd tmdcmark of Apple Computer. 


©1991 Prnxima Corp. All rii;h1s rc~rvcd . 




Incomparable
Comps. 

Fantastic 
'sh. 

get anywhere else: CalComp productNew ColorMaster Plus
Perfect printing. 
Your work deserves it and Color

Master®Plus was specifically designed 
to deliver it. 

ColorMaster Plus has the right resolu
tion: 300 dpi 

You get Postscript power: it's 100% 
Adobe compatible. 

For accurate color, it's PANTONE® 
approved. 

Size selection? Letter or tabloid with 
full bleed-giving you the largest live 
image of any desktop printer. 

Plenty of ports, too. SCSI, Appletalk, 
RS-232 and Centronics parallel so you 
can mix and match different computers 

on one ColorMaster Plus printer. 
And all ColorMaster Plus models 

come with something you simply can't 

quality and long term commitment to 
service, support and supplies. Our 
1-year on-site warranty is just one 
example. 

Your incrediblyintelligent next step? 
Call 1-800-932-1212 for more informa
tion. In Canada, 416-635-9010. 

\\edrawon 
yourimaginatiat 

-=;,lca1comp 

A Lockheed Company 

CalComp, P.O. Box 3250, Anaheim, Ca 92803. !0 1991CalComp Inc. ColorMastcr Plus and We draw on your irnaginalion arc 
Phoenix Page Color is a trademark trademarks of CalComp. All other product names, logos, trademarks or registered trademarks arc property of their respective rna rmfaclurers. 
or Phoenix Technologies, Ltd. All images created with Aldus FreeHand and Persuasion software. 

Dealet'S please c ircle 42 on reader service card. End users pl-se circle 43 on reader service card. 
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ADDmotion 
!!!! 

Are you looking fora way to create fast, 
colorful animations in your HyperCard 
stacks? Unti l now, you had to rely on 
button tricks and XCMD workarounds. 
No more. ADDmotion, a new product 
from Motion Works, is an extension to the 
H yperCard development environment that 
provides a powerful set ofanimation tools. 

ADDmotion, which requires HyperCard 
2.0, is a stack that functions as an adjunct 
to your Home stack. It provides two new 
menu options, New Animation and Open 
Animation, that arc appended to the stan
dard HyperCard File menu. Once you've 
chosen either of these options, you enter 
ADDmotion's world of color graphics 
and animation. 

Now comes the hard part. Animation is 
a lot of work no matter how good the 
software is - ask all those who have 
pulled the ir hair ou t trying to learn 
MacroMind Director. ADDmotion at
tempts to leapfrog many ofthe complexities 
of other animation software, but you still 
have to read and reread the manual 

ADDmotion comes with a full bag of 
tricks: props (stationary objects), actors 
(moving object ), eels (instances of a 
moving object}, paths (sequences of lo
cat ions), TimeLine (an editing window), 
and a Media Controller (a palette that 
looks and works li ke a VCR). It also has a 
basic color painting program you must 
master and a set of sound tools that' s 
compatible with the llsi and LC sound
input plug and microphone a5 we ll as with 
Farallon ' s MacRecorder. 

You can plot your animations manually 
on-screen and then smooth and scale them 
numerically. using dialog boxes. When 
you have all that under your hat, you can 
start learning cues. Cues are the messag
ing system that allows your animations to 
be cont rolled from HyperTalk. 

ADDmotion · perfomlance and color 
will impress anyone who has watched 
HyperCard nip through cards or drag 
butlon icons. Moreover, you ' ll find that 
ADDmotion distinguishes itself from the 
field of often-shabby HyperCard add-ons. 
It 's a sharp, professional product. 

And there are more animation goodies 
on the way. Motion Works has announced 
future upgrades that' ll provide complete 

access to ADDmotion tools from Hyper
Talk. (Actually, if Claris was smart , it 
wou ld license this little company and build 
ADDmotion into HyperCard.) 

ADDmotion isn' t a product for the 
browsi ng novice or the faint of heart, but 
it ' s a farsimplerand less expensive solution 
th an stand-a lone animat ion products. 
Here's another important consideration : 
ADDmotion offers run-time XCMDs that 
allow you to distribute your animations 
royalty-free. 

Motion Works, Inc., 1334 W. Sixth 
Avenue, Suite 300, Vancouver, British 
Columbia V6H I A6, Canada; (604) 732
0289. Version 1.0. $295. 

- Scott Kronick 

1·i·1, SampleCell 
~!!!!! 

SampleCell i a sample-playi ng Mac 11 
board that significantly cuts the cost of 
high-quality . ampling by harnessing the 
Mac's power. AILhough the SampleCell 
package provides excellent software tools 
for editing and modi fy ing the prerecorded 
samples it includes on a CD-ROM, it 
doesn ' 1supply any recording facili ties for 
users who want to create tl1eir own custom 
samples. 

SampleCell offers a less expensive al
ternative to a sampling instrument by rely
ing on the Mac to do the sound processing. 
SamplcCell hardware compri ses a 
SIMM less uBu card socketed for 8 
megabytes ofRAM. wh ich can store abouL 
I00 seconds of sound al Lhe standard sam
pling rate of 44. I kilohertz. Digidesign, 
SampleCell ' s maker, also supp lie. a 
"stuffed" board with the 8 megabytes of 
RAM already loaded, for $ 1,000 more. 
However, the card uses standard !-mega
byte S IM Ms, so you can add the SIMMS 
to the board yourself for about half the 
price. Because it is a Nu Bus card , Sample
Cell hardware requires a Macintosh ll
class machine (lls i owners need a Nu Bus 
adapter). 

The package provides the following 
soflware: the SampleCell Editor for load
ing samples onto the card; the Sound De
signer SC. a special version ofDig idesign ·s 
well-re. pected sample-editing program: 
and a CD-ROM, stu ffed with 630 mega
bytes of superbly sampled instruments 
and sound effects. 

The SampleCell system can play 8 ste
reo or 16 mono instrumem sounds or 32 
sound e ffects at a time. You can play 

sounds from a MJDI keyboard connected 
to the Mac or trigger them from a se
quencer or other MIDI program running 
under MIDI Manager, Apple ' s system 
software for musical multitasking. 

SampleCell responds on all 16 MTDI 
channels, with different sounds on each 
channel and with each sound sent 10 any of 
four pairs ofstereo audio outputs. You can 
use as many SampleCell cards as you have 
slots , meaning that with a full-s ized Mac [[ 
or a compatible expansion chassis. you 
can put together a monster sampling sys
tem that is farmorecomplex than anything 
e lse on the market.. 

Editing and organizing the huge amount 
ofdata in samples is a tough job when you 
use the Jillie LCD screen most sampler 
instruments give you. But the same task 
with the Mac's display is a breeze. The 
main screen of the Editor program looks 
like a mixing console, with faders and 
bullons for each sound. SampleCell pro
vides a wide variety of functions for ma
nipulating the samples in real time over 
MIDI, and setting them up is an easy and 
intuitive process. 

Unlike a sampler instrument , Sample
Cell has no facilities for recording samples. 
But the CD-ROM that comes with the 
package can keep you busy fora long time. 
For custom sounds, you need a hard-disk 
recording system such as Sound Tools or 
Audiomedia, both from Dig ides ign. 
SampleCell is completely file-compatible 
with both. Sound Designer SC lets those 
who already have an external sampler 
download sounds from it onto the Sample
Cell card. 

SampleCell hardware is based on tech
nology developed by Dynacord, a Euro
pean maker of high-end samplers that are 
no longer available in this country. As a 
resu lt, SampleCell sounds as good as the 
most expensive sampl e rs mad e by 
American and Japanese manufacturers. 

In practice, SampleCell kills several 
birds wi th one stone. Compared with sam
pling instruments , it 's inexpensive - as
suming that you already own a Mac 11
cla smachine. It ' s also highly flexible and 
expandable in ways san1pling instruments 
can only dream about. Most importantly, 
SampleCell encourages the use of high
qual ity sound in applications and presen
unions in which excemal hardware just 
isn't practical. 

Digidesign, 1360 Willow Road, # I 0 I , 
Menlo Park, CA 94025; (4 15) 688-0600. 
Version 1. 1. $ 1,995. 

- Paul D. Lehmlan 
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ONCE AGAIN, THE LATEST BIG SCREEN 

TECHNOLOGY Is AFFORDABLE FOR EVERYONE. 


MOBIUS TWO PAGE DISPLAr MOBIUS ONE PAGE DISPLAr 


WITH 25 MHZ 030 ACCELERATION WITH 25 MHz 030 ACCELERATION 


AND NEW Low EMISSION DESIGN AND NEW Low EMISSION DESIGN 


The critics rave, "Turns the plodding SE into a fast Mac with acres of screen for a 

startlingly low price" (MacWeek). "JOO out of JOO" (MacGuide Review) and "!!!t' 
(MacUser) * Now Mobius Displays are doing wonders for the Classic. * Blistering 25 MHz acceleration 

to run applications up to 600% faster, great screen clarity; easy- to-install package.* All Mobius 

systems, including those for the SE/ 30 and entire Mac II family, carry a 

I-year 48-hour replacement warranty, 30-day money back guarantee and MOBIUS 
unlimited free phone support.* "Startlingly low prices" run about 50% less TECHNOLOGIES · INC 

than Apple or Radius. To order, or for yo ur local Mobius dealer, call: 800-669-0556 

Mobius One Page Display and Mobius Two Page Display are trademarks of Mobius Technologies Inc. All other trademarks are of their respective holders. 

Please circle 412 on reader service card. 
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In the beginning there was SimCity, 
and it was good. But creator WiU Wright 
refused to rest. "Bigger and better," he 
mused. SimCounty? SimCongressional
District? SimTimeZone? Small thinking. 
SimUniverse? Too big to fit on a disk. 
SimEarth? Perfect! 

SimEarth is Will Wright's follow-up to 
his award-winning SimCity, from Maxis. 
In SimEarth, you are the Supreme Being 
who engineers the birth of an Earth-like 
planet, complete with atmosphere and 
oceans. You guide your planet from evo
lution to civilization and finally on to the 
point of Exodus, where intelligent life 
becomes advanced enough to spread its 
seed throughout the universe. SimEarth 
gives you ten billion years to accomplish 
this task before your sun becomes a red 
giant and gives all life a tem1inal tan. 

Once you've formed your world, you 
have the power to change many of the 

planet' s ecosystems. You can control 
monumental forces such as continental 
drift, solar input, and population repro
duction and mutation rates. As the planet 's 
Supreme Being, you can also trigger natu
ral disasters such as earthquakes. 

Once life on your planet has begun with 
the humble prokaryote (a single-cell mi
crobe), you can choose from 14 different 
life forms - ranging from microscopic 
cooties to mammals - to inhabit your 
phmet. If you judiciously control these 
elements, it 's possible, and even likely, 
that man will not emerge as the dominant 
species. In fact, your orb may be ruled by 
amphibians or cockroaches. 

More than a mere game, SimEarth risks 
being classified as educational. Because 
it's based on James Lovelock's Gaia hy
pothesis, SimEarth views the earth's var
ied systems as a self-regulating whole. For 
example, if you throw enough carbon di
oxide into the atmosphere by burning fossil 
fuel s, you're likely to see a change in air 
temperature and quality that will adversely 
affect your life forms. 

The creators of SimEarth have pro
vided enough gimmicks and graphics to 
transform what could be a dry enterprise 
into something fascinating and entertain
ing. Do you secretly fear insects? Fine 
wield the extinction tool , and wipe 'em 
out! Tired ofthe confines ofEarth? Fire up 
the Mars or Venus scenario, and inhabit 
hostile worlds. Even Michael Bremer' s 
manual is brilliant. A lot ofheart and effort 
went into SimEarth, and it shows. 

However, there are some caveats. Bugs 
in version 1.0 make the game a bit frustrat
ing at times. Some tools, for example, may 
suddenly stop working or give erroneous 
infonnation. Maxis is working on a bug 
fix that should be avai I able by the t.ime you 
read this. And be forewarned: SimEarth 
requires several hours of learning time. 
The flip side of its brilliance is a complexity 
that 's a bit daunt ing at first. But take the 
plunge. It 's well worth it. 

Maxis, Two Theater Square, Suite 230, 
Orinda, CA 94563; (415) 254-9700. 
Version 1.0. $69.95. 

- Christopher Breen 



When Iheard "balance sheet," Ibroke into 
asweat. Iknow type,advertising,print
ing.Now Iwas forced to do our books. 

No choice. 
We were on our third part-time book

keeper in eleven months, and she was 
called away suddenly.Sound familiar? 

But I'm the boss and the buck stops 
with me.We had bills to pay,payroll 
checks to write, invoices to send,taxes to 

-·- set aside. 
--~ -~- - And deadbeats

.E ,_g 
to collect from-
only Ihad no idea 

~~• ~==~=-i who owed us how 
much or for how 

. ' _ long.Somesuppli
=====>:::;.=~==±==~~ :£:~~~w===i ers may have even 

thought of us as deadbeats. Ineeded to 
know our cash flow, and get ahandle on 
all this. But I didn't have alot of time. 

Step one: find an accounting program 
that feels as familiar as our Macs, that 
starts out easy, but has lots of reserve fire
power for later on. 

Ifound atOnce! The manual looked 
orderly. Idug in... 

The familiar with the unfamiliar 
atOnce! starts you off with atutorial 

that uses HyperCard,one of my old 
favorites. I was at home. 

Numbers are my nemesis,but the 
tutorial was actually fun and got me com
fortable.It takes you step by step through 
the program,and gives you some easy-to
swallow accounting basics so you're not 
reading aforeign language.There's con
text-sensitive help,just in case. 

And while you learn,you can start to 
set up your books.So it doesn't come in a 
flash and you sweat alittle. But you do it 
and you learn. 

Istarted off light. Double-clicked on 
one of the default charts of accounts and 
my General Ledger was practicallyset up 
for me.Then entered afew client names 
in Accounts Receivable,to get an idea of 
what was coming in. Prepared six in
voices-and atOnce! calculated sales tax. 
Nice. Printed the invoices which Ire
designed in atOnce!-realign afield here, 
change afont there.The usual. 

Then ran aCustomer Aging Report to 
identify the slow-payers (I had no idea 
such aterrific thing was even possible). 

What I didn't 
know was costing 
my company 

Idiscovered a 
keyclientwho 
hadn't paid in two 
months. I called 

and collected and now he wants to know 
about atOnce! 1 wrote payroll checks for 
the staff,and sent our banka balance 
sheet Iprinted out 
myself-no sweat. 

From fear and 
loathingto passion. 
Now Ieven study the 
management reports 
atOnce!generates. 

I'm still an art 
director. But atOnce! 
helped me become a 
better businessman! 

A hidden bonus 
that made my day 

When our bookkeeper returned, I 
showed her atOnce! Now she's back 
doing the books,even makes sure my 
plantsare green, and I can supervise like a 
boss should.Puttingthe books on the 
Mac gives me the numbers Ineed when I 
want them.It lets me take control of 
income and expenses. 

Here's some free advice:Take control 
of your own business.Buy atOnce! 

Peachtree Software 
1505 Pavilion Place 
Norcross GA30093 
800 247-3224OR404 564-5800 

SYSIL\1 REQUIREMU.TS:MACL\'TOSH PLUS OR ABOVEWITTIATlL\ST IMB RAM.SYST!:.14 VERSION 410RHIGllFJl li\RODL<K 
ANDONE&XlK FLOPPYDRIVE.L\IAGEWllITTR<!AA'Dl.ASERll'Rlll:Rl!l'RL\'TERCOMPA11Bl£.APPl.I.SHARE™M'DTOPSl!:COI~ 
PATlBU:. COPYRIGHT !990PEACHTREESOf'TWARE.INC.AllRIGffTSR£SERl'EIJ.ATONC!'l!S ARl:G!STEREDTRADEMARKOF 
PEACllTREESOf!WARE. L'lC. MAQ.\'TOSH,IM'ERCARD.L\IAGEWllITTR ANDLASERll'RmR ARERf.CIS!mDTRADEMARKSM'D 
.IPPLESHARE IS ATRAIJE.\IARK OfAPPl.E COMP\ITIR. INC.TOPS IS ARl:G1STERED TRAll£.llARK OFSUN MICROS\'STDIS. INC. 

Please circle 139 on reader service card. 
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Picture this. You want to ed it a picture 
file you created ages ago in MacPaint but 
you've forgotten what you named it. Us
ing the Open dialog box, you wander 
around in your hard-di sk labyrinth, 
searching for a name that rings a bell. Ten 
minutes later, you still haven't found it. 

Enter PickTure. Billed as a visual file 
selector, PickTure is a startup/Control 
Panel device (lNJT/cdev) that radically 
alters the look and use of the Open dialog 
box. PickTure adds rows of miniature 
screen shots of all the files a selected 
application can open. You open the files 
by double-clicking on the miniatures. 
PickTu re also adds a cluster of radio but
tons that you can use as shortcuts to navi
gate between scattered fo lders, even those 
that reside on different hard disks. You set 
up the predefined path between two folders 
for PickTure to follow, assign the path a 
radio button, and click on the button to 

jump directly from one fo lder to another. 
The radio buttons work in all applica

tions that have an Open command, but you 
must designate which programs will use 
the miniature "picktures." Once a pro
gram has been marked for miniatures, 
PickTure takes a snapshot of what a file 
looks like, as it is closed or saved, and then 
saves the snapshot as a resource in the file. 
Consequently, when you first run Pick
Ture, there won't be any miniatures on 
display. You can e ither accumulate them 
as you work or ask PickTure to automati
cally create them for all the files a selected 
application can open. 

PickTure can create miniatures of both 
graphic and text files. It actually takes 
several snapshots so that it can display in 
color as well as black-and-white. To store 
the picktures, the PickTure resource adds 
about 1 K to each file on monochrome 
Macs and about 6K on color systems. 

To better manage pickture files, the 
software Jets you rename and delete files 
from the Open dialog box. It also has a 
handy search button that swiftly moves 

among nested folders, locating all the files 
a selected application can open. 

PickTure works amazingly well , but on 
slower machines you may notice a lag 
between closing a file and having it go 
away while PickTure updates the minia
ture. Another annoyance is that the se
lected miniature isn' t always shown with 
its corresponding filename, which gets 
confusing. Noticeably missing is a button 
that creates a new folder. 

Predictably, PickTuredoesn ' t work with 
other utilities or lNITs that modify the 
Open dialog box (such as Super Boomer
ang and Directory Assistance). The pro
gram provides a workaround to this by 
letting you mark the conflicting software 
on the Control Panel, so that PickTure will 
know to leave that application alone. 

Overall , PickTure qualifies as a good 
Mac utility. It 's easy to use, graphical, and 
incredibly convenient. 

Right Answers, Box 3699, Torrance, 
CA 90510; (2 13) 325-1311. Version 1.0. 
$89.95. 

- Dave Valiulis ~ 

You'll get your data back fast with SUM II.'" New 
SUM II recovers crashed hard disks and accidentally 
thrown away files so effectively, MacWEEK magazine 
calls it "the best set of utilities available for file and 
disk recovery."* 

SUM II protects data, speeds up hard disks, 
! ! o g • . . · · and even includes a complete 
+ + + · . · ~~J backup program. It's the 
~~~ mom ~.. 

Symantec Corporation. 10201 l brre Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014. (408) 253-9600. 
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best-selling, highest-rated data protection and recovery 
program for the Macintosh.** Imagine what it can do 
for you. 

Get SUM II today! See Your Dealer Or Call (800) 

228-4122 Ext. 688F for information. 


SYMANTEC. 
The # 1Data Protection 
and Recovery Program 

SUM Ir 
"'lholllh' l,\~•·'6 ~\>,;-»11 

CnuAnlD«l•ffll l 1k 1'ttu.Tl")l.IWJ:iqi,UIJf(lfll:111ifllt,attdStturiry 

•s tnreCosta, MacWEEK. 1013189. ..MacUstr 1989: Editor's Choice, S MiuRuling, arid EddyArwrdforHr.st Utility. Mucworld's 1990keadrr's World Class Award. 
P11blisJ: ."s 1.989 Rrmlrr's Clwirr tl ward. Brsl srller throi4g}i National Distributors: Ingram MirroD. So{lstl. Kn1fii'. SUM is u trmlrmark o[Syma11/('( Cnrporatio11. 
C> l .9'J(JSymontl'r Corp11mtio11 
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Whatwouldw 
everybody used 

MacDraw 11 

.. 


•ON SCREEN 
PRESENTATI ON 

0 PRESENTATION 
SUPPORT

HyperCard 
MacProject 11 
Claris CAD 
SmartForm Series 
MacPaint 

More compatible 
MacDraw Pro is part of the Claris® 
Jamil;< Which means it shares dic
tionaries, fi le translators and a com
mon look and feel with 01her Claris 
software. You also benefit from 
Claris support. 

b~r.;;;;. ! ; •;;o;; £;' ~g~~ 
MacWrite Text Ruler 

Scanned Image 
The~otlllltilnilthe 

practbl - ol maD1ig llW 
lhoughtsvilltJMt, lnUW~ 
of11Tylype:fac:etoCJOtM1J• 
motMgO certain lacton <Mil bo 
~. Context fr~ 
conlfltMeatodeoliona .~ 
tvPfftyle,ab:eand~ 

Imported Imported 
Graphic Text 

More publishable 
MacWrite-style text handling gives 
you full formatting power in every 
paragraph of eve1y text block. Com
posing text, scanned images and 
graphics is simple. 

More presentable 
Show your work on-screen, on overheads, or even on 35mm slides. Move slides from 
one file to anothe1; and print handouts with multiple slides on each page. 

·./All auailable 
MacDraw Pro 
Library 
TeHt 
PICT 
MacDraw 
MacDraw 11 
EPSF 
TIFF 
MacPaint 2.0 
MacWrite 
MacWrite 11 
Microsoft Word 4.0 

More sharing 
Claris' XTND turns MacDraw Pro 
into a "graphics hub" for all your 
applications. >Vu can import virtu
ally all clip art flies using the for
mats above and output yourflnished 
work in an EPSF file for precision 
publishing. 

::omHim:mrnmm: custom Palette ::::m:mm::mmi;;rn: 
File Edit Special 

• Awfully b by Small Color 
• C84-M44 by Color 

I~ ~"'' CMYK 12- .. : .... ... : ... .... .... ....... ... .. .... .. . 

I·: :I Pale purpl .. ~.~~~~Y.P........... .. ....... .. . 
D Pale-purp PANTONE8-CMYK150 
D PANTONE Claris Colors 
D p ANTONE v'Custom Palette 

D PANTONE 171 CV 

PANTONE 1 72 CV 

PANTONE 1 73 CV 
• PANTONE 174 CV 
• Quite blue 
• Quite red 
• RGB violet (100-15-100) 

D Sunburn (CMYK 0-56-49-0) 

• Tom's bright green 

D Tom's orange-yello\v 

More colorful 
Create custom palettes, choosing from millions 
of colors- including standard PANTONE® 
colors. >Vu can also custom-name colors for 
faster, easier reference. 



)rk be like if 
MacDraw Pro? 

More productive 
MacDraw Pro lets you concentrate on 
your work, and not on the software. When 
needed, context-sensitive help is always 
available. 

--- - - .....-
/ 

/ 

• 

Well rounded 
Imagine drawing true Bezier 
curves without handles. ( You 
can draw the figure above 
with just nine clicks. Try it.) 
There's no easier way. 

More graphic 
You have three customizable ways lo add 
highlights or shading to your graphics and 
presentations. You'll look more prof ession
al, both on screen and on paper. 

D New Product 

More Rewarding 
Could your job use some exciting changes? 

Well , here's our best idea yet: the new 
MacDraw® Pro. 

We've taken the graphics tool you know 
and love - MacDraw II - and stuffed it with 

power and new features. More than 100 new features in all. 
Yet for all its graphic power, MacDraw Pro remains one of 

the most comfortable and accessible tools since the T-square. 
It's the ideal, all-around graphics software for presenting, 

publishing, designing and illustrating! 
Allow us to illustrate. 
Curves. A hassle with most drawing programs; no big deal 

with MacDraw Pro. Just use your mouse to click out the gen
eral shape you want, and presto. If you need more precision, 
you can use standard Bezier handles to fine-tune what 
you've drawn. 

Colors. With MacDraw Pro you create your own custom 
palettes, and keep as many open as you wish. You can even 
name each color, so your "logo blue" is never confused with 
your "sky blue." 

Text. It's the Achilles' heel of most graphics software - but 
not this one. You'll work with the same powerful formatting 
tools that our MacWrite® II software is famous for. 

The result: instead of inventing unheard of tools that do 
new things, we let you use familiar tools to do unheard of 
things. In other words, simply powerful software. 

But why read about it? Just visit your nearest Claris dealer. 
And draw your own conclusions. 

Upgrade for $99. Call 1-800-628-2100, ext. 94 

CLARI s~· 

© 1991 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. In Canada, call 1·800·668·8948, ext. 48. Claris. Fi leMaker. 

MacDraw, MacPaint, MocProject, MacWrite and Smart Form arc registered trddcmarks ofClaris Corporation. 


HypcrCurd is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.. licensed to Cluris Corporation. 

Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. PANTONE-Sis a registered trademark of Pamone, 


Inc. Upgrade offer good in U.S.A. only and expires 9130191. For more information, call 1·800-729-2292. ext. 20. 






Operating Systems 

I 

I 

GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS 

Now that it's 


finally shipped, 


here's how to get 

your hands on 


System 7.0, what 

it'll cost you, and 


how the programs 


you use most 

fare under the 

new System. 


•
BY 

VICTORIA VON BIEL 

t long last, System 7 .0 

has made it out Apple's 

doors and onto the 

shelves of your local 
,______, dealer. Apple hasn't 

been shy about letting us know what 

goodies we can expect with the new 

System, but it kept a tight lid on the 

details of pricing, availability, and 

technical suppo11 until the day Sys

tem 7.0 actually shipped. Now, how

ever, the fu ll story can be told. (If 

you'd Jjke a tour of System 7.0 's 

features, see "70Things You Need to 

Know About System 7.0," June '9 1, 

page 96, or check out Apple's on-line 

AND tour of System 7 .0,available on many 

DARRYL CHAN bulletin-board services.) 
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System 7.0 

Edit Ulew l'.abel Speclnl 

Open 
Print 
'Close Window 

Figure 1: The Before You Install disk, included with lhe Personal Upgrade Kit, gives you a 
tour ol new System 7.0 features such as aliases, file sharing, and the new Finder. 

First things first: Where can you get your hands on a copy 
of the software that Apple promises will give you "practi
cally a new Mac"? The obvious place to start is at your 
dealer, where, depending on your needs, you can get the 
Personal Upgrade Kit or the Group Upgrade Kit. 

The Personal Upgrade Kit 
This option is designed for individual users and was 

tentatively priced at $99 at press time. Here's what you get: 
•Eight di ks of software, including the Installer, System 

files, printer dri vers, core TrueType fonts, AppleShare 
client software, and the usual extras such as Teach Text and 
Disk First Aid. 

•Two orientation disks, Before You Install and Macin
tosh Networking Ba ics. Before You Install includes the 
Compatibility Checker (a HyperCard stack that scans your 
system for hardware and software incompatibilities) and a 
tourofSystem 7.0's new features (see Figure I, above, ;md 
"Converting to System 7.0," elsewhere in this issue). The 
Macintosh Networking Basics disk include · an introduc
tion to networking concepts such as the Chooser and file 
sharing. 

•A scaled-down HyperCard package consisting of two 
di sks. One contains HyperCard 2.1, the System 7.0-fri endly 
version; the other holds basic HyperCard stacks. (More
full -featured HyperCard upgrade packages ru·e available 
from Claris.) 

•Four manuals: What's New in Macilllosh System Soj/
ware, Version 7.0.a 25-page bookletthat outlines the major 
new features; the Macimosh Reference Guide . a 300-page 
manual; the Macilllosh Networking Reference Guide: and 
ftwalling System Software, Version 7.0. 

•Asacomplementtothe CompatibilityChecker,a printed 

checklist containing about 150 of the 
most commonly used Mac applications 
that indicates whether or not these pro
grams are compatible with System 7.0. 

The Group Upgrade Kit 
This upgrade option (tentatively 

priced at $349) is des igned for compa
nies that will be upgrading several Macs 
either individually or over a network 
(see "System 7.0on a Network," in thi s 
issue's Bridges section). It comes with 
a site license so that you can upgrade 
your entire organization . With the Group 
Upgrade Kit, you receive everything 
included in the Personal Upgrade Kit as 
well as a CD-ROM that contains the 
following: 

•An Installer that upgrades multiple 
Macintoshes to System 7.0 at the same 
time from a CD-ROM mounted on the 
network. 

•A separate printer installer for upgrading the printer
driver files of Macs that continue to run under System 6.x. 

•A System 6.x folder that contains versions 6.0.7, 6.0.5 , 
6.0.4, and 6.0.3 of System software for those who need to 
re install earlier versions. 

•Disk images of the 800K and 1.4-megabyte floppy 
versions of System 7 .0 so that you can make a floppy-disk 
copy of the System software for each user. 

•Miscellaneous utilities such as the Namer (for naming 
printers). 

•Electronic versions of all the documentation and the 
licensing agreement. 

You receive four manuals with the Group Upgrade Kit: 
What 's New in Macintosh System Sojiware, Version 7.0; 
Installing System Sof tware, Version 7.0: the Macintosh 
Refere11ce G11ide; ru1d the System 7.0Group Upgrade Guide, 
which describes how to upgrade an organi zation to System 
7.0. You can also get additional copies of the manuals. 
Dealers will be selling $249 "ftve packs," each containing 
five copies of What's New in Macimosh System Software , 
Version 7.0; the Macintosh Reference Guide; and the 
Mw:intosh Nerworking Reference Guide. 

Software by Subscription 
Ifyou wantto install System 7.0 right away but don ' t like 

the idea ofhaving to buy any upgrades that are released later 
this year, check out Apple's new System Soft ware Update 
Program. Available through dealers, thi $ 160 program 
buys you the current System software as well a any 
upgrades released during a one-year period. The program is 
currently available for the Personal Upgrade Kit only, 
although Apple may institute a similar program for the 
Group Upgrade Kit. 
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System 7.0 will also be available from user groups 
(probably for less than what you would pay a dealer) and 
also from on-line services such as CompuServe and America 
Online. (The only cost you have if you take the on-line 
approach is the download charge, but that can add up to the 
purchase price of a Personal Upgrade Kit.) Buying your 
own shrink-wrapped copy has additional advantages: Not 
only do you get all the documentation but you also get free 
phone support - 90 days with the Personal Upgrade Kit 
and 180 days with the Group Upgrade Kit. Given that 
System 7 .0 is a major upgrade that may cause both you and 
your system more than a few problems, phone support is a 
valuable feature for which it's worth paying extra. 

You won't be completely without help, however, if you 
download a copy of the software or get a copy from a user 
group; Apple has set up a 24-hour phone line with a 
recorded message that answers the top 20 questions about 
System 7.0. Phone Apple Customer Support at (800) 776
2333 for the number. 

Becoming Seven-Savvy 
System 7.0 offers a slew of new features, and most users 

are waiting for the day their applications can take advantage 
of them. The important question, however, is whether the 
programs you use now can work with System 7.0 and let 
you maintain the productivity you had under System 6.x. 
To help you find the answer, Apple has defined three 
degrees of7.0 compatibility for programs: 7 .0-compatible, 
7.0-friendly, and 7.0-dependent. Here's what those labels 
mean: 

•7.0-compatible programs do not take advantage of any 
new features, but they run under version 7 .0 without 

7 .0-friendly versions are planned, and what features future 
upgrades may have. Note that all the information in the 
table is subject to change - shipping dates and product 
features may be altered as the dust settles from the System 
7.0 introduction. 

Remember too that it's not just software that can have 
compatibility problems - some hardware (such as video
display and Ethernet cards) might not make the switch to 
System 7.0 successfully. If you suspect hardware-compat
ibility problems, call the product' s manufacturer. 

Leaders ol the Pack 
A handful of manufacturers have already released Sys

tem 7.0-friendly upgrades (many were released concur
rently with System 7.0), and some fums have introduced 
brand-new applications that take advantage of System 7 .0. 
Most support System 7 .0 features such as balloon help, 
TrueType, and virtual memory, but a few go a step further. 
Here are the highlights of a few programs that are leading 
the way in utilizing the strengths of System 7.0: 

Accountant, Inc. 2.2. This small-business-accounting 
system from Softsync/BLOC takes advantage of System 
7.0 ' s Publish feature to let you send accounting data to other 
applications, such as spreadsheet programs and word pro
cessors. Within Accountant, Inc., you can add custom 
graphics to reports by subscribing to graphics created in 
spreadsheet or charting programs. 

Canvas 3.0. The latest version of Deneba Software's 
drawing program is a publisher, so individual objects 
within Canvas documents can be shared across networks. It 
also lets you manipulate TrueType just as you would any 
other object - you can resize a block of text by selecting 

significant problems. 
•7.0-friendly programs 

can run under earlier ver
sions of the System soft
ware, but they also take 
advantage ofsome ofSys
tem 7.0's new features 
such as balloon help and 
publish-and-subscribe. 

•7.0-dependent pro
grams won't work cor
rectly unless they 're run 
under System 7.0. 

If you're curious about 
how your programs will 
function under System 7 .0 
and whether there 's a 7.0
friendly upgrade in the 
works, see Table l . This 
table looks at some popu
lar Macintosh software 
and reports whether it is 
7.0-comparible, whether 

Figure 2: Publish-and subscribe lets you pass data among applications while retaining a dynamic fink to the 
original tile. In this example, part of an Excel 3.0 document has been published (It's now called an edition). 
meaning that it's available to other programs with publish-and-subscribe capabilities as well as to other 
users, who access the edition by subscribing to it. Whenever the original file is changed, all subscribing 
files are automatically updated. The Subscriber Options dialog box, shown here, lets you determine whether 
changes In the published document will be reflected in the subscriber's version automatically or only when 
the document is saved. 
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Conuos:Truer pe 

. . . 

T~~e" 
1 

M8ni~ulation 
X O' VO' 

Figure 3: Canvas 3.0 lets you manipulate TrueType as you would 
other objects . The original type (in gray) was selected with the 
pointer and then stretched to a larger size without loss in quality. 

it with the pointer tool and pulling the corners of the box to 
make it smaller or larger (see Figure 3). 

DiskFit 2.7. This data-backup utility from SuperMac 
automatically creates an alias of your backed-up files or 
hard disk and places it on the desktop. When you double
click on this alias, you see a mirror image of your backup. 
Double-click on an individual file, and you will be prompted 
to insert the floppy disk, tape, or removable caitridge on 
which the backed-up file is stored. Because DiskFit backs 
up files in a Finder-readable fom1at, you don ' t have to 
restore the files before accessing them. When backing up, 
DiskFit retains the access privileges for shared files and 
folders, and it includes the original document or application 
(where possible) when backing up folders that contain 
aliases. 

DiskPaper1.0. This new print-to-disk utility from Farallon 
lets you share a document electronically with other users, 
even if they don't have the application with which you 
created it. Viewers don ' t even need a copy of DiskPaper, 
because the viewing software can be embedded within the 
document. DiskPaper supports True Type, but it also creates 
a bit-mapped version ofthe fonts , so that documents created 
with TrueType fonts can be viewed by all users, even those 
without the original fonts - and even if their system lacks 
True Type capabilities. 

Excel 3.0. A major upgrade to Microsoft ' s popular 
spreadsheet program, version 3.0 supports publish-and
subscribe (see Figure 2), so you can easily update infonnation 
across many documents as well as add Excel charts and 
tables to otherapplications. Its template feature (also known 
in System 7.0 lingo as a stationery pad) lets you create 
documents with common elements; for example, you can 
save an expense-report worksheet as a template so it can be 
reused. 

RagTime3.l withSystem7.0Extensions. RagTim~(from 
RagTime) - an integrated program that includes page
layout, word-processing, spreadsheet, and graphing capa
bilities - already has its own internal version of publish
and-subscribe called hot linking, which lets you share and 
automatically update information among RagTi me 
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documents. You can expand this capability with System 7 .0 
Extensions, a two-disk update to RagTime 3.1 that adds 
support for publish-and-subscribe. System 7 .0 Extensions 
lets you publish RagTime documents on a fran1e-by-frame 
basis (RagTime documents comprise a series of frames 
containing text, graphics, and spreadsheets). You can also 
subscribe to documents published from other applications, 
such as Excel. 

Resolve 1.0. This is Claris' new spreadsheet progra111 , 
specifically designed to take advantage of System 7 .0. It 
supports publish-and-subscribe, so you can easi ly update 
and distribute Resolve data, and its lACcapabilities let you 
use it to analyze and chart data from other applications. 

SAM 3.0. SAM (Symantec Anti-Virus for the Macin
tosh) is the first antiviral utility developed to work with 
System 7.0 (it also works with earlier System versions). 
When running under System 7.0, SAM 3.0 can scan ap
plications for viruses as they launch; you can also have 
applications scanned just by dragging them over to the 
SAM Virus Clinic icon. 

These are not the only programs that are jumping on the 
System 7.0 bandwagon, but they ' re a sample of what's 
being developed. As more users switch to System 7.0, the 
demand for applications thattake advantage of it wi II grow. 
You - and your Macintosh - will be seeing some 
innovative and exciting software developments in the year 
to come. 

Victoria voo Biel Is an associate editor at Macllser; Darryl Chan Is Mactlser'S 
research assistant. 

Table 1 Criteria 
Product (Manufacturer) - The current shipping version of the 
product (the manufacturer's name is in parentheses). 
7 .0-compatlble? - Does the current shipping version work 
under (withouttaking advantageof) System 7.0? (Mostcompatitile 
programs support TrueType.) Special cases are noted with an 
asterisk. 
7 :a-friendly version due? - Does the manufacturer plan to 
market' a version of the product that takes a~vantage of new 
System 7.0 features such as balloon help and publish-arid
subscribe? 
When? - The approximate date that the System 7.0-friendly 
upgrade will ship (these dates are subject to .change). 20 '91 
·means the second quarter of 1991 . 
System 7 .0 features - Will the product take advantage of the 
following threE) features: 
•Balloon help - On-screen help.that pops up in acomic-book
style balloon when an item is pointed to. 
•Publish-and-subscribe - The ability to pass text or graphics 
among applications while retaining adynamic link·to tlie original 
file. 
•TrueType support - Apple's new outline-font technology. · 
TrueType fonts use asingle font-outline file to scale fonts to any 
size, and no separate bit-mapped-font file Is required for output. 
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If you have aMac II, Ilx, Ilcx or SE/30, make sure 

you get 32-bit mode and virtual memory 


• • the best 
pa ofSystem 7.0 

rr1f. Dm:Ckht 
~f. ... ..,.... 

MemD 

This feature is missing 
on original Mac II models 

Th is feature is missing on 
Mac II , llx , Hex and SE/30 

System 7.0 Memory Control Panel. 

Your Macintosh II, fi x, Ilcx or SE/30 
doesn't have the 32-bit capability of 

the most recent systems. So you won't get 
32- bit mode when you upgrade to System 
7.0. You' ll be missing out on a powerful 
new technology which can allow you to 
access much more memory and run 
programs faster. 

That' s why we created MODE32:· a 
simple, affordable software solution that 
enables older Macs to run in 32-bit mode. 

More memory 
for more productivity 
MODE 32 breaks through the 8 megabyte 
memory barrier to access up to one full 
gigabyte of virtual memory, or as much 
physical RAM as you can put in your Mac. 

With increased memory, applications 
will run faster and more programs can run 
concurrently. This increases productivity, 
especially in memory-intensive applications 
such as desktop publishjng, multimedia 

MODE32 is the 
32-bit solution 
Unless you have 
MODE32, your Mac 11 , 
11x, llcx or SFJ30 won't 
run 32-bit mode - or even 
display it as an option in the memory 
control panel. To make your Mac work 
like the new generation of machines, just 
copy MODE 32 into your system folder. 

Here's the best part: MODE32 gives 
you full 32-bit mode operation under 
System 7.0 foronly $ 169. 

For the original Mac II, 
there's another catch 
If you have an original Mac D, 
there is something else you need to 
know: virtual memory is completely 
missing, and won't even appear in 
your control panel. Virtual memory 
(VM) lets you increase your Mac's 
memory without having to install 
additional SIMMs. 

Your Mac II needs a Motorola PMMU 
coprocessor to run virtual memory. 
Connectix sells the current Mask 73 
version of the PMMU, the only version 
that is known to be fully compatible with 
the Macintosh. When you upgrade to 
System 7.0, add a Connecti x MC73'" 
PMMU for only $179 to get virtual 
memory on your Mac n. 

Upgrade to all of 
System 7.0's benefits 
Ifyou have a Mac II , llx, llcx or SE/30, 
get MODE 32 and discover the power of 
32-bit operation. 

And, if you have an original Mac II, you 
need the MC73 to enjoy the advantages of 
virtual memory. 

To order MODE32 or an MC73 PMMU, 
call your supplier or Connectix direct at 
(800) 950-5880 or (415)324-0727. 

-
CONNECl'lic ,,, 
CORP ORATION ~ -
800-950-5880 

and image processing. C1991 Connechx Corporation. MOOE32 and MC73 are trademarks ol Connectix Corp. Macin1oshand the Apple logo are registered trademarks ol Apple Computer, Inc. 

Please circle 63 on reader service card. 
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Table 1: Seven-Savvy Programs 
Product naplJI 7.0· 7.0·friendly When? Balloon Publlsh·and- TrueType Comments an 7 .O·lrlendly version 

(Manufacturer) 
4th Dimension 2.1 .1 (ACIUS) 
Accountant. Inc. 2.1 
(Soltsync/BLDC} 
Adobe Type Manager 2.0 
(Adobe) 

Canvas 3.0 

compatible? 

• 
0 

• 
• 

version due? 

•• 
• 
• 

, 
summer '91 
July '91 

TBD 

shipping 

help

•• 
TBD 

• 

subscribe 

•• 
NA 

• 

support 
TBD 

• 
NA 

• 

Uses Apple evenls to create links 
with forms-design programs. 

Uses custom Apple events to Interac t 
(Deneba} 
Claris CAD 2.0 (Claris) 

Color MacCheese 2.07 
•
• 

•
• 

TBD 
May '91 

•
• • 

0 
•• 

with Voice Navigator II. 

(Delta Tao} 
CoiorStudlo 1.5 (Letraset) 
DeltaOraph 1.5 (DeltaPoint} 

DesignStudlo 2.0 (Letraset) 
DeskPaint and DeskDraw 

•••• 

~-

••• 
TBD 

• 

summer '91 
summer '91 

TBD 
Aug. '91 

•• 
TBD 

• 

•• 
TBD 

• 

•• 
TBD 

• 
•Released as DeltaGraph Professional. 

(Zedcor} 
Digital Darkroom 2.0 • TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD 
(Silicon Beach) 

DiskDoubler 3.1 0 • June '91 • NA NA Uses custom Apple events to enable any 
(Salient) program to access it for file compression. 
DiskExpress II 2.04 o• NA 0 0 •version 2.07 (May '91) Is 7.0·compatible 
(ALSoft) 
DiskTop 4.0.1 0 ., "30 191 • NA NA 

only. 

(CE Software) 
Double Helix 3.5 (Ddesta} 
Dreams 1.1 (idd) 

Excel 3.0 (Microsoft) 
FileForce 1.1 (ACIUS) 

FlleMaker Pro 1.0 v. 2(Claris) 
Fontographer 3.3 
(Altsys) 

FrameMaker 3.0 (Frame) 
FreeHand 3.0 (Aldus) 
Full Impact 2.0S 
(Ashton-Tale} 

••• 
•• 
•••• 
•• 
0 

• 
TBD 

••• 
0 

••• 

TBD 
TBD 
shipping 

summer '91 
TBD 

NA 

Sept. '91 

TBD 
TBD 

TBD 

••
• 

•
•• 

• 
TBD 

••• 
NA 

•• 
TBD 

• 
TBD 

•••• 
••• 

•Problem choosing Revert command. 

*Previous version (2.2) is 7.0·compatible. 

·current version can create TrueType 

lonls. 

No plans to make future releases 
32·bit clean . 

FullWrite 1.5S • TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD 
(Ashton-Tate} 

HyperCard 2.0 
(Claris) 

Illustrator 3.0 
(Adobe) 
M.Y.O.B. 2.0 (Teleware) 
MacDraft 2.1 (idd) 
MacDraw 111.1 
(Claris) 

• 

••• • 

May '91 

TBD 

June '91 
TBD 
NA 

0 

TBD 

•
• • 

• 
• 
••• 

Uses custom Apple events to launch 
other applications. 

•current version does not support 
TrueType. 

•Released a~ MacDraw Pro (June '91 ). 
Future releases of MacDrawPro will 
support balloon help and publish-and· 
subscribe. 

MaclnTax 1990 (SoftView) 
MacPaint 2.0 (Claris} 

•• • 
TBD 

40 '91 
TBD 

• 
TBD 

• 
TBD 

• 
TBO 

Legend • =yes O =nD TBD =ID be decided NA= not applicable 
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System 7.0 

Table 1: Seven-Savvy Programs, continued 
,,.f 
.Rroduct name 7.0- 7.0-friendly .When? Balloon Publish-a nd· TrueType Comments on 7. 0 -~ r i endly version 

(Manufacturer) 

MacJ:roject II 2.1 
(Claris) 
MacroMind Director 2.0 

compatible? 

• 
• 

version due? 

• 
• 

June '91 

summer '91 

help 

• 

subscri be 

TBD 

support 

• 
• 

Uses custom Apple events to launch 
other applications. 

(MacroMind) 
MacTOPS 3.0 . 0 • 30 '91 0 NA NA Supports Alias Manager over a 
(Sitka) 

:, MacWrite 111.1 (Claris) • •• summer '91 • • • 
network. 
•Released as Macwrite Pro. 

··MasterJuggler 1.53 0 TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD Will be System 7.0-compatible or 
(AlSoft) 

·Metamorphosis Professional •• 0 NA 0 NA • 
new product. 

*Cu rrent version can convert TrueType 
·._2.0 (Allsys) . 
• MicroPhone 11 3.0 ·• June '91 • TBD • 

fonts. 

Supports the Communications Toolbox . 
~- (Software Ventures) 

Microsoft Mail 3.0 TBD TBO TBD TBD TBO 
· "..(Mlcrgsoft) 

'Microsoft Word 4.000 
_,. (Microsoft) • TBD • • • 

Microsoft Works 2.0 TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD 
--~ (Microsoft) 

!AindWrite 2.1 (DeltaPoint) 0 NA NA NA NA Product replacedwith Taste 1.0. • 
.MORE 3.0 (Symantec) TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD• 
Nisus 3.05 0 Aug. '91 	 * Instead of a new version, 
(Paragon Concepts) 	 will be an upgrademodule. A 

7 .0-compatible-only upgrade will be 
available free from on-line 
services and Paragon Concepts . 

•Norton 1,Jtilities for the summer"91 NA 
Ma_cintosh 1.0 (Symantec) 


.Oasis 1.0 (lime Arts) 30 '91 

• PageMaker 4.01 (Aldus) TBD 

· Personal Press 1.0 May '91 TBD TBD 
 • 
(Silicon Beach) 


:Persuasion 2.0 (Aldus) TBD 

, 	Photosh~p 1.0.( (Adobe) TBD TBD 


PixelPafnt .2.1 (SuperMac) TBD TBD TBO TBD 

,.!'lxefPaint Professional shipping 

·~ 

t• 
• • 	 • • • 

2.0 (SuperMac) 
_,, ·po~erPoint 2.01 (Microsoft) TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD• 

Pu61ish It! Easy 2.0 0 20 '9j •Publlsh·and·subscrlbe will be in 
· _(TimeWorks) fut~re versions . 
. .au·arkXPress 3.0 •• 30 '91 *Does not support TrueType. 

(Quark) 
~: OuicKeys 2.0.1 0 June '91 NA NA 

(CE Software) 

-~ .Q_u ickMail 2.2.3 
(CE Sottware) 

0 NA 0 NA NA *Newversion (May '91) is 7.0-compatlble 
but not 7.0·frlend ly. It will support the 
CommunicationsToolbox. 

Legend •=yes O =no TBD = ta be decided NA = not applicab le 
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System 7is here. The biggest improvement 
in Macintosh since Macintosh. 

System 7brings many new and exciting 
capabilities to Apple®Macintosh®computers. It 
also makes the computer thats famous for 
being easy to use even easier. 

But whats really exciting is the fact that the 
Macintosh computer sitting there on your 
desktop has the power to take advantage of all 
these advanced capabilities. 

System 7can run on every Macintosh per
sonal computer we've built since 1986. 

(All you need is ahard disk drive and at 
least two megabytes of memory) 

Its like getting awhole new Macintosh 
without buying awhole new Macintosh. 

And while we have been busy reinventing 
your Macintosh, the best software developers 
in the world have been busy, too. Creating the 
next generation of Macintosh software. Bring
ing new powers to your favorite Macintosh 
applications. And creating new programs that 
will enable your Macintosh to do things no 
other personal computer has ever done before. 

System 7is just the latest example of how 
Apple moves technology ahead without leaving 
you behind. Tu not only protect your invest

ment, but also to make it worth more than ever. 
Tu make the transition easy, we've prepared 

two System 7Upgrade Kits. 
The Personal Upgrade Kit is for individual 

users and contains everything you need. 
Including System 7software, acompatibility 
checker, HyperCard®2.1 software, acomprehen
sive manual and 90 days of toll-free upgrade 
assistance from Apple. 

The Group Upgrade Kit is designed for man
agers of large Macintosh insrallations. It will 
let you upgrade your entire network quickly and 
easily. And it includes System 7software, the 
compatibility checker, HyperCard 2.1, aspecial 
Macintosh guide to networking and 180 days of 
toll-free upgrade assistance. 

For information on upgrade kits, call your 
authorized Apple reseller. For the name of the 
reseller near you, call 800-538-9696, ext. 777. 

And rediscover the power no other com
puter can offer. The power to do more than ever. 

The power to be your bese 

Introducing ~stem7 

for Macintosh. ' e 

© 1991 Af1Ne Co111puler. Ille. Af1p/e. tbt> .W 1le logo. /(1111.ruml. Jlaci11tosbr111d ..7bel101t'CT' lo be_1VJur best' rm' n.'gi<lmrl lrtuk11u1rb ofA{'f>le Cn111puler, Inc. 
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System 7.0 

Table 1: Seven-Savvy Programs, continued 

Product name 7.0· 7 .D·lriendly When? Balloon Publish-and

(Manufacturer) compatible? version due? help subscribe 

RagTime 3.1 (RagTime) May '91 

Retrospect Remote 1.2 •• May '91 NA 

(Dantz) 
SAM 3.0 (Symantec) Shipping 

Smartcom II 3.2A (Hayes) TBD 

StrataVision 3d 1.4.2 0 Oct. '91 *• 
(Strata) 

Studio/11.0 TBD 

(Electronic Arts) 

Studio/32 1.1 40 '91 

(Electronic Arts) 

Studio/8 2.0 TBD 

(Electronic Arts) 

Stuttlt Deluxe 2.0.1 (Aladdin) July '91 

Suitcase 111 .2.9 TBD 

(Fifth Generation) 

SUM II 2.0 (Symantec) summer '91 

SuperCard 1.5 NA 
(Silicon Beach) 

SuperPaint 2.0A •• TBD TBD 

(Silicon Beach) 

Super3D 2.1 NA 

(Silicon Beach) 

Swivel 30 Pro 1.5.73 Aug. '91 

(Paracomp) 

Taste 1.01 (DeltaPoint) TBD TBD 

Tempo II Plus 2.0.1 
• 

o • NA 
(Affinity) 

• NA 

TBD TBD 

• NA 

• NA 

• 

TBD 

NA 

TBD 

NA 

TBD 

*'New version will be 7.0-compatible 

but not 7.0-friendly. Shipping date 

not decided. 

• Screen-refresh problems with 

scroll bar. 

• • NA 

'New version (May '91) will be 

7.0·compatible but not 7.0·friendly. 

TBD TBD TBD 

NA NA *Compatible version 2.1 ships May '91 ; 

shipping date of 7.0·friendly version 
undecided. 

Timbuktu 4.0 
(Farallon) 

TypeStyler 1.5 

(Broderbund) 

UllraPainl 2.0 (Deneba) 
Ventura Publisher 3.0.1 
(Ventura Software) 
Voice Navigator II 2.0 
(Articulate) 

WingZ 1.1A (lnformix) 

WordPerlect 2.0 
(WordPerlect) 

WriteNow 2.2 (T/Maker) 

shipping 

• TBD TBD 

Aug '91 
Aug '91 

• Aug. '91 

• TBD TBD 
Aug. '91 

30 '91 

• NA 

TBD TBD 

• NA 

TBD TBD 

• TBD 

TrueType Comments on 7.O·lriendly version 

support

• 
NA 	 •Automatic shutdown doesn't 

work. 
NA 

TBD 

• •compatible version (2.0) May '91; 

full support for System 7.0 will be 

in Oct. '91 release. 

• 
• 
• 
• 

·current version supports TrueType.• 

• "Version 3.1.2 is not 7 .0-compatible. 

New version can share screens 

between Macs running Systems 6.x 

and 7.0. 

TBD 

•• 
NA 

TBD 

• 

• 


Legend •=yes = no TBD = to be decided NA= not applicable 
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CLAIMS Vs. ACCLAIMS 

Alot of manufacturers say they have the best 

trackball, but only the Kensington Turbo Mouse® 
has the awards to prove it. 

MacUser gave it the coveted Five Mice. And 
the readers of Macworld magazine voted it 
"Best Input Device" - not just once hut four 
years in a row. 

What makes Turbo Mouse outshine the rest? 
Superior optical hardware and unique 

software are the difference. 
Alight click sends the signal quietly and 

instantly. 
One button transmits a normal mouse 

command. The other locks the button in the 
down position for 
extended selection and 
graphic applications. You 
decide which button 
performs what function. 

Press both buttons 
simultaneously, and our 
time-saving chording 

feature executes one ofseven useful commands 
such as "save," "print," "quit," or "undo." 

Navigating the screen is easy. Acomfortable 
ball position makes the cursor easy to move. 
And a smooth ball 
movement means no 
jumping or sticking. 

What's more, Turbo 
Mouse has unique soft
ware that lets you 
adjust both acceleration 
and double-click speed 
to exactly match the 

Tu rbo Mou H Custom Rccel11re llo n 

Set To Default I Cuttom I ....,. 
". ..

" ..0 .."" ..; Sl-,.
t: ".. 

way you work. Move the ball slowly and the 
cursor moves pixel-by-pixel. Move it fast and it 
speeds across even the biggest screen. 

The next time you read another claim for a 
trackball, remember the one that has earned all 
the acclaims. Turbo Mouse. 

For a free brochure, and the dealer nearest 
you, call 800-535-4242. Outside the U.S.A., call 
415-572-2700. 

KENSINGTON" 
Please circle 387 on reader service card. 

Turbo Mouse . Ken.sin~on and the Kensington logo are registered t.radcmark.1 orKert51ngton Micmwarc l.imi led. Apple and Mac intosh are regist t'red tr.u.lem...uks of Apple Com1mt~ r Inc. o Im Kensinj(l on Microw.:ue Limited 



Tsunami, Silverlining, La Cie and the La Cie Ltd. logo are trademarks of La Cie, Ltd., a Plus Development Company. All other trade
marks are the property of their respective owners. All prices, !lpecilicatiom, terms, and descriptions of products and services 
herein are subject to change without notice or recourse. La Cie, Ltd. 19552 SW 90th Court, Tualatin, OR 97062. Phone (503) 691-0771, 
fax (503) 692-8289. © La Cie, lld. 1991 All rights reserved. Printed in USA 
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REASONS 


WHY 

LA IE 


HARD 

DRIVES 


ARE THE 

BEST 


YOU(AN 

BUY. 
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AQuantum Difference. 

Quantum drive mechanisms offer blazing
fast effective access time as low as 8 milliseconds~ 
No other drive mechanisms in their class (Mac•
compatible) run faster, which is why they are in 
La Cie drives~* 

'Typical applicalion access time using 64KB DisCache~ 


" Seagate drive mechanisms also available (capacities from 300MB to 1.2GB). 




Software with a Silverlining. 

Every La Cie drive includes a FREE copy of Silverlining, the 
#1-rated hard drive management utilities program. 

Silverlining drivers can get 30% more speed from adrive 
than the competition. It works with any true SCSI drive, 
internal or external. So one program can manage it all. Plus, 

Silverlining opti
mizes your data so 
it's consecutive on 
your drive, which 
makes your appli
cations run faster. 

And, Silver
lining drivers are 
intelligent. They 
test the drives' 
functionality at 
startup to ensure 
that everything is 
working properly. 
If it's not, it pro
tects you. 

For even more protection, every La Cie drive includes a 
FREE copy of Norton Utilities• for the Macintosh. It automati
cally diagnoses, reports and repairs common and dangerous 
disk problems.Silverlining and Norton Utilities are regularly 
priced at $149 each. So, you get software worth almost $300
ABSOLUTELY FREE- when you buy a La Cie drive! 

MocUser soy~ "Silverlining is one of1he most power
ful and useful hard disk uriliries you con find- mos! 
Apple engineers prefer it to Apple's own." 

ACompany You Can Count On. 

La Cie is a Plus Development Company (makers of the 
Hardcard XL), backed by $400 million in assets.That means you 
can trust La Cie to provide aconstant source of high-quality 
mechanisms and components. And you can be certain that 
we'll be around to help you with service and support.For along, 
longtime. 

The Most Unusual Warranty in the Business. 

La Cie features a RENEWABLE 2-YEAR LIMITED 
WARRANTY.t If anything goes wrong with your La Cie Quantum 

drive within two years, we'll repair or 
replace it within 48 hours-and then 
renew your warranty for another 2 
years. Free of charge! 

Every La Cie drive is backed by 
toll-free support from customer 
service and technical assistance experts. 

tRestrictions apply. Please contact LaCie for complete wa rrantyinformation. 

Award-Winning Design. 

Hard drives that win design awards? 
Who says intelligence has to be ugly? 
The Tsunami and Cirrus hard drives have 
received prestigious awards from both 
the industrial design and computer 
communities. 

La Cie drives are designed from the 
inside out. Designed to be quiet (with a Vi speed fan), light
weight (as light as 2Y2 lbs.), durable and reliable. Plus, they have 
an external termination and SCSI address switch, which means 
you'll never have to open the case for any reason! You don't win 
awards for these features, but you do win a loyal following. 

Rave Reviews from Critics and Customers. 

Frankly, there's been a lot of talk about La Cie hard drives. 
Leading Macintosh consumer magazines praise us. 

Customers write us fan letters. In fact, we're happy to let critics 
and customers have the last word about La Cie drives. Because 
they tend to be words like these: 

!!!!! - MacUser 
" .. .the cream of the crop."-Macworld 
"Of all the drives tested we recommend La Cie's drive."-MacUser 
"This is an excellent drive and Silverlining is great!"-D. Jordan 

Burbank, CA 

lo Cie offers internal and external hord drives from 40MB to 1.2 
Gigabytes. Cl1oosefrom the award-winning Tsunami, Cirru~ ZFP 
ffimily and Internal drives. Plu~ Lo Cie now offers theBocster, ahard 
drive thar attaches directly to thebock of a Macintosh Plus or SE. 

~ 
~ 

To order or for more 

information, call toll-free 


800-999-0143,ext. 54 

LAC I~ 
LIMITED 
A PLUS OEVElOPMEtH COMPANY 

Please circle 415 on reader service card. 



Desktop Publishing 

Budget page-layout 
programs don't 

have to mean bland 

publications. 

FOR LESS 


riiiiiiiiiiiiiml esktop publishing was originally la
beled - or perhaps libeled - as a 
low-end version of typesetting. But as 
programs such as PageMaker and 
QuarkXPress have grown in sophisti

~~~~ cation-and price-the need for less 
expensive, simpler alternatives has also grown. 
And with the advent of cheaper Macs and printers, 
that need has grown even greater. 

Fortunately, developers have responded, and now 
there are five progran1s aimed specifically at DTP 
users who design smaller projects such as newslet
ters, fliers, and reports: Personal Press, Publish-It! 
Easy, RagTime Classic, Ready,Set,Go!, and 
Springboard Publisher II. To test them, we specced 
out a four-page newsletter (see Figure I) that in
corporated various kinds of graphics and typo
graphical elements and then we tried to realize 
those design specs with each product. Here' s how 
the five programs fared . 

•

BY GREGORY WASSON 
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Page Layout 

Figure 1 : A Model Newsletter 


~EWS 
;...___ 

= 

1a 1b 

SdlHSll3!WHW ' SNOlldlll:>SSns 

1c 1d 

Figure 1a: The cover of our fictitious newsletter 
includes an Illustrator 3.0 (EPS) logo with space 
for a reversed-out date above it. There's a screen 
beneath the logo and another screen at the top of 
page .Other elementsinclude athree-line drop cap, 
a jump line, and a table of contents with leadered 
tabs and a spread heading. 

Figure 1 b: A scotch rule with spot color sets off 
the inner two pages. There's a byline style and a 
screen for the author's bio. The Excel chart is a 
PICT image.You must drawthe intercolumn rules, 
and the page number is designed as a reversed-out 
character in an opaque box with a bottom rule. 

Figure 1c: The master-page elements (scotch 
rule and reversed-out page number) are repeated 
on page 3. A jump line references the cover story, 
which ends here with an EPS accent. News &Notes 
is a special heading style that requires forced 
justif ication and a 50-percent gray tint applied to 
selected words. A Photoshop TIFF halftone com
pletes the page. 

Figure 1 d: There are no master elements on 
page 4. Various rules are used in the mailing area. 
The subscript ion form includes rules, leadered 
tabs, a special text header fitted to aspecific width, 
and a gray tint applied to some words. The form 
must be rotated 180 degrees and positioned at the 
page top for bulk mailing. 

Personal Press 
At 780K. Personal Press (see Figure2) is the largestofthe 

programs we rev iewed , and a lot of dandy features have 
been packed into those kil obytes. 

Personal Press' Publication Setup dialog box is one ofthe 
nicest you ' II ever see. It is here that you define the page size, 
number of pages, margins, and other clements in your 
publication. You can choose to have the program generate 
linked or un linked text frames , according to the margin and 
column settings you select. A preview in the dialog box 
dynamically updates to display the rough appearance of the 
document as you define value '. After you 've cLicked on 
OK, your docu111ent appears. 

We used Personal Press· 111aster. or background , pages to 
set up and fonnat the page numbers (automatic counters 
that you insert ). As with all text editing in Personal Press, 
you have to be in the 100% view. The newsletter's page 
numbers were designed as reversed rype in black boxes. In 

Personal Press, you create a s111all text frame; specify the 
font, color (white). and point size of Lhe page counter; insert 
it; and set the text rrame to have a black fill. We drew a pair 
of ru les at the top of the page with one ofthe program 's draw 
tools to fo1111 a scotch ru le. 

We . et thecolorofthe ru les via the SpotColorpaletre. lt 's 
a bit c lumsy to do, because Personal Press u0t:s11 ' t autu
matical ly select a graphic after you' ve drawn it -you have 
to select the graphic and then apply a color. You can choose 
from the basic eight Mac colors, but the news lener design 
required some of the text in the special headings to be gray. 
Because Personal Press can't specify tints for text colors, 
we resorted to a workaround. The program lets you mod ify 
anyoneoftheeight spot colors with the Apple Color Picker, 
so we changed one we dicln ' t plan to use in the publication 
(yellow) to gray and then selected the special headings and 
clicked on gray on the Spot Color palette. 

After we'd readied the master pages, we turned to the 
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actual pages and prepared them to receive imported text. In 
the best ofc ircumstances, you want to be able to define style 
sheers so that your newsletter ha<; a consistent look. Personal 
Press provides some of the power of a style sheet in its 
Custom Styles option. A custom style is simply a collection 
of text-attribute settings (bold, italic , font, point size) that 
you've saved under one name. It speeds up tex t formatting, 
but you can't use Custom Styles to establish alignment , 
indents, and the like. Also, if you edit a style, text with that 
style won' t automatically update; you have to reapply it 
manually. To get around this limita tion , we used a collec
tion of custom styles for the article-title, body-text, and 
caption formauing, followed by a separate fo1marting pass 
for all the paragraph indents and alignments. 

The back page of the newsletter was set up with two text 
frames to hold boilerplates: the mailing- label area and a 
subscription form. The subscription fonn was the most 
troublesome, because it involved a tabular arrangement. 
Fortunately, Personal Press' tabs ruler bears no resem
blance to its counterpart in PageMaker. It can be sized 
you don ' t have to scroll around to see the full width of a 
column. We set up a tab structure, using the underline 
character as the leader to create the fill-in lines for the form . 
The newsletter was designed to be fo lded in hal ffor mai I ing, 
so we had to rotate the fonn text block. In Personal Press, 
you can rotate text objects and graphics by I-degree in
crements, so this wasn 'La Herculean task. 

Other tex t effects in the newsletter's design were filled 
text and drop caps. Personal Press doesn ' t have a Set Width 
command or forced justification to achieve this kind of 
effect, so we resorted Lo a pre-PageMaker 4.0 trick: the use 
ofOption-spaces after a head ing to make it stretch across the 
frame. (Another way is to use a text utilitysuchasTypeAlign.) 

The drop caps were ea y Lo fashion. You just create a 
separate text frame with the letter, fomiat it , and use text 

wrap to make the drop-cap text frame repel the surrounding 
text. When you drag the frame over the main text frame, the 
body text shrinks away. 

Once you've set up this sort of design, you should think 
about saving your document as an AutoCreate template 
(see Figure 3). This wonderful feature lets you assign text 
or graphic fi les to specific frames within a miniature mock
up of your document. You simply click on a frame and 
choose an ex terna l file from a li st in the AutoCreate dialog 
box. When you've fi nished, a new document opens with all 
the text and graphics inserted. Then you fine-tune and 
fonnat the text. You can do your text entry within Personal 
Press (it provides a spelling checker and earch capabili
ties), but it 's faster to use a word processor. Personal Press 
accepts files in nine different formats, including the four 
standard fonnats - MacWrite 4.5/5.0, Word 3.0/4.0, 
WriteNow, and ASCII - and RTF. 

Personal Press can flow text from page to page, but 
although the frames can be linked, Personal Press can' t 
create automatic jump lines ("continued on .. . "). These 
re4uire sep<u-ate text frames. Our newsletter design in
cluded a short screened biography of the author at the end 
ofan article. Personal Press' graphics-tool palelles came in 
handy for creating the screened bio box, which was put in 
last, because it couldn ' t be anchored to the text. 

Finally , we imported EPS, PICT, and TIFF graphics and 
resized and cropped all these images within Personal Press. 
(Personal Press can also import a large variety of other 
graphics fomrnts). If you use the AutoCreate feature, you 
can size and crop the images before you import them. The 
Excel PICT chart on page2ofthe newsletterinvolved using 
the Text Wrap command as described earlier. We modified 
theTlFFhalftone somewhat with the built-in Digital Dark
room-like image and halftone controls (including Dark
room's Advanced Halftones option). 

; ru e Cdll Tool1 Tettl 

Figure 3: Personal Press' AutoCreate option lets you create layout 
templates that can be used to complete an initial layout rap idly. By 
selecting a frame and picking a file from the list, you can open 

Figure 2: Personal Press' main window is an elegant and easy directly lo a document that has all the elements already placed. 
environment to work in. Personal Press can rotate text as well as 
graphics, so it was easy to rotate the subscription form 180 degrees. 
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Page Layout 

Personal Press has features that weren' t even required for 
the newsletter. The two most attractive are an excellent 
story-navigation system called Link Navigator and librar
ies called Workbooks that can store graphics and text. 

All in all , Personal Press made the process of putting the 
newsletter together almost pleasurable. 

Publish-hi Easy 
Publish-It! Easy proved well equipped to handle the task 

of setting up the newsletter, and because it 's the smallest of 
the programs we looked at (320K), it's the best choice for 
those restricted to floppy di sks or with limited RAM . 

Publish-It! Easy doesn' t provide a new-document dialog 
box when you launch the program. A standard one-page 
document just appears. It 's not hard to make the format 
changes - columns, page size (including custom sizes), 
and so on - but Publish-It! Easy makes the process 
confusing by spreading out the relevant commands over 
more than one menu. 

Once we'd set the basic parameters, it was off to the 
master pages. Publish-It! Easy 's drawing tools made short 
work of the scotch rules; they could even be grouped and 
locked so they couldn ' t be moved accidentally. The basic 

DTP Tools On-Line 
Desktop publishers on abudget should take alook at some of the 

shareware and freeware available on the various on-line services. 
Here's asmall selection of OTP-related files you can download from 
the Download &Support Forum on Zmac.The Zmac filename is given 
first in all capital letters, followed by the name of the Zmac library: 

Add/String 
AOOSTR.SIT (Library 1 -Applications) 
Add/String is a text utility by Jon Wind that automatically cleans up 

text-only files that are lo be imported into page-layout, word-pro
cessing,database,orspreadsheet programs as well as exported from 
these programs to a DOS-based or mainframe computer. 11 can 
substitute and remove em dashes, smart quotes, and line feeds all in 
one pass. Version 2.9.2. Shareware fee, $25. 95K. 

Pica Calculator DA 1.2 

PICALC.SEA (Library 2- DAs) 

This self-extracting file contains Jim Lewis' Pica Calculator DA 1.2, 


with documentation in text and in MacPaint files. Designed specifi
cally for desktop publishing, it lets you make computations that 
involve amixture of picas, points, and ihahes. Full keyboard control. 
Version 1.2. Shareware fee, $10. 71 K. 

Quote INIT 

QUOTES.SIT (Library 3 - INITs,cdevs,Fkeys) 

Quote INIT,by Lincoln 0. Stein, substitutes typesetting,or"smart," 


quotes or apostrophes (the curly ones) whenever you enter "dumb" 
quotes or apostrophes - •or • - in any application. Say good-bye 
to obscure Option-key combinations. Version 2.0. Freeware. 12K. 

Varityper ToolKlt 
VARITY.SIT (Library 1 -Applications) 
Varityper ToolKit (VTK) is a single application by Ken Winograd 

that offers several font-related utilities.VTK includes the capabilities 
of Varityper's former OAs (known as VarityperFontMaster,FontWizard, 

array of eight colors is available for use as spot colors, and 
Publish-It! Easy lets you set tints via the fill -patlem tool. 

Like Personal Press. Publish-It! Easy inserts page counters 
on the master pages. To reverse-out the numbers, we 
changed the text color with the pop-up Pen Pattern palette. 
Because the text frame with the number can have a fill , we 
set that to black. We used the same technique, which is 
easier than adding boxes with drawing tool s, for the bio. 
You can even select precise percentages by dragging along 
the gray ramp in the pop-up Fill Pattern pallet. 

The main shortcoming of Publish-I!! Easy's master 
pages became apparent in the document itself -you can ' t 
tum master elements off. We resorted to opaque white 
rectangles to "erase" the superfluous parts. 

Once we'd set up the columns, we prepared the document 
for text importation. Publish-It ! Easy offers only minimal 
style support, so text fom1atting was cumbersome. We 
found it useful to use a Ii brary-page approach-we inserted 
an extra page at the end of the document to hold formatted 
text frames such as captions. When we needed text in a 
ce1tain format, a simple copy-and-paste from this page 
solved the problem. 

The program 's controls over various aspects of word and 

FontConflicts, and PSFontFinder) as well as numerous additional 
utilities. Stufflt required. Version 1.0. Freeware. 62K. 

There are also some handy add-ons for the high end of the DTP 
spectrum that PageMaker or QuarkXPress users will find useful: 

Checklist 
CHKLST.SEA (Library 1 - Applications) 
Checklist is amust-have PageMaker 4.0 utility by Clyde McQueen. 

Itscans PageMaker 4.0 documents and lists all their fonts,styles,and 
links. This is a shareware version of a product that appeared com
mercially from ElseWare late in 1990. Self-extracting, compressed 
archive. Version 1.0. Shareware fee, $45. 92K. 

FlashEditing XTension 
FLASHE.SIT (Library 5 - Scripts and Templates) 
The FlashEditing XTension from Reseaux prints areport listing the 

fonts and images in aQuarkXPress document. It's like Checklist for 
PageMaker 4.0, but it works within QuarkXPress. Stufflt required. 
Freeware. 28K. 

PM4 Shortcuts DA 
PM4SHO.SIT (Library 2- DAs) 
PM4 Shortcuts isa DA created by Paul Sorrick and Mark Teranishi 

that provides acomplete list of all keyboard shortcuts for PageMaker 
4.0, neatly arranged in ten categories. This DA also documents 
several shortcuts and capabilities that are undocumented in the Aldus 
manuals. Requires StuffIt. Version 1.0. Shareware fee, $10. 68K. 

Freebies 
FREEBl.SIT (Library 5 - Scripts and Templates) 
The Freebies file contains two separate QuarkXPress XTensions 

from Quark: FeaturesPlus is a collection of frequently asked for 
features such asautomatic fractions and trapping;NetworkConneclion 
provides expanded network capabilities. Self-extracting archive. 
Freeware. 86K. 
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hard drive wo11 '1be so hard 10 handle. 

The 11l1imme comrol pwiel 

for file 111a11ip11l111io11. 

The DiskTools DA inwa111ly 

finds, marks, copies or modifies files. 

• IVMo Q,,;ok/' """'· 
you ca11 bias/off 

i1110 a11y applic111io11 

wi1ho111 going back to 1he deskwp. 

Don't he .wuck 011 s1icky 110/es. 

Organize your messages 

• mu/ re111i1ulm · i11 File Direcwr '.1· 

a111odiali11g phone pad DA. 

Pop up the cale11dar DA 

while you're i11 a11y 

• applica1io11 10 make 1101cs 

or schedule cold calls a11d hot dates. 

It 's a contradiction we humans have been living with for 

millions of years: one brain, two ways of thinking. The right 

half of the brain is creative and carefree, while the logica l 

left hemisphere is designed to put things in order. So when 

you try to get your head together and organize your hard 

disk, the result can be a filing system that doesn 't work for 

either half. 

That's why you need File Director:" the left-brained 

program for right-brained people. File Director makes 

everyday operations easier by letting you logically arrange 

your files, folders, documents and applications on "pages" 

by date, job, client or whatever makes sense to you. 

And with The DiskTools '" DA, opening one window 

puts you in complete control of finding, moving, copying, 

deleting and modifying files . You can even QuickLaunch 

~~Jo f;~ 
""!"...,. 

~ ........... t><.t..r"' 
--c.i · fOl'_ · 

~ .. ..JI...... 

.:~ ~;~:~->~... 

into another application withou t 

going back to the desktop. 

Fi le Director also comes 

with four bonus DA 's-phone 

Got halfa mind to get organized? Get File Director. 


Two of File Direc10r's DA's 

are powerful Scie111ific 

• a11d Reverse Polish Nollltio11 

calcula10rs. No ba11eries required. 

Buy File Direcwr and see 

why tht•April 1991issue 

ofMacUsc r gavc this progrt1111 

a fi ve-mouse rating (its highest). 

pad, calendar and two calculators-that come in handy for 

taking and making calls, setting up appointments and 

crunching numbers. All without quitting your application. 

If you've been giving some serious thought to getting 

organized, get File Director. 

And keep this in mind. We' ll send you a free copy of 

Pyro! :" the entertaining screen 

saver (a $39.95 value) , just for flg .DIBECTOR 

writing "Pyro! '' on the File Director 

registration card before you 

return it. For more information , 

call I-800-873-4384 today. 
File Director from 

Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. 

Fifth Genemtion Systems. Inc. 10049 N. Reiger Road Baton Rouge LA 70809 Technical Support: (.504) 29 1-7283 

Please circle 155 on reader service card. 
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Figure 4: Publish-It! Easy is a good choice lor those with limited 
storage or RAM. It offers good paint and draw tools; grids; easy-to
create drop caps; and Libraries, on-screen palettes ol commands. 

character pac ing (see Figure 4) made re-creating some of 
the special headings easier than in Personal Press. The 
Stretch option in the Text Specifications dialog box tight
ened or expanded text, and the pen-pattern tool letu assign 
a gray tint to selected words in the headings. The Forced 
Justi fy command was useful for the In This Issue table-of
contents heading. 

The subscriptions form on the newsletter' s back page 
posed no major problems. You can rotate text blocks, and 
tabs are a snap. However, to create the leader, you have to 
set a tab and then choose a leader style - such as da5hes, 
periods, or underscores - by clicking on the tab while 
pressing the Option and/or Shift keys. 

You can import tex t from the standard word-processing 
formats listed earlier. Nothing special here, but one nice 
touch is that Publish-Lt! Easy can insert auto-updating jump 
lines into special text frames. 

It was easy to create drop caps - we placed a separate 
text frame containing the capital le tter over another frame 
with runaround. 

Importing graphics went smoothly. You don ' t have to 
create a graphic frame first - Publish-It! Easy does it 
automatically as you import. We just dragged our graphics 
to their position and then cropped or scaled them. The TIFF 
import filter offers you image controls and some special 
effects such as posterizing, wh ich gives the image a silk
screened look, and negative, which reverses-out colors and 
grays_ 

Publish-It! Easy is aptly named - it is easy. Style heels 
would be a welcome addition, but even without them, 
Publish-It! Easy remains delightful DTP software. 

RagTime Classic 
If RagTime 3.04 is the Swiss am1y kni fe of DTP (see 

rev iew, June '90, page 70), RagTime Classic, the low-end 
version of that product is the rusted blade. 

The program is key-disk copy-protected, and the manual 
is confusing and incomplete - a surprising approach to 
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Figure 5: RagTime Classic's spreadsheet capabilities set it apart 
from other low-end packages, but the program fails miserably in 
olher respects such as text importing. II can import only ASCII, Word 
1.0 (not 4.0). and MacWrite 5.0 (not MacWrite II) files. 

documentation in a product aimed at the low-end market. 
Fortunately, RagTime USA offers toll-free support. 

RagTime Classic has no in itial setup dialog box. As with 
Publish-It! Easy, you start with a blank page and then go 
menu hopping. RagTime doesn ' t offer master pages within 
a document. You create the left and right page designs and 
save those two pages as a " fo1m. " Then you start a new file 
and " tear off' either the le ft or right form page and insert it 
into your document. It sounds convoluted (and it is), but 
you can delete or modi fy individual master elements once 
you' ve inserted the fonn page into your document. 

Once we understood the approach, we set up the master 
elements without a hitch. RagTime Classic can automati
cally inse11 column rules, which was a real time-saver. We 
gave the scotch rules at the top ofeach page their spot color 
from the basic eight-color palette. You can also tint these 
colors, so it wasn ' t a problem to generate gray screens. To 
create the reversed-out page counters, we only had to 
modify the color/tint of the frame's contents, background, 
and border. 

T he program doesn't support style sheets, so we used the 
library-page approach described earlier. Some of the spe
c ial tex t effects, however, proved troublesome. We had to 
create the special headings that had the words in gray and 
black, with the gray text in a separate frame, and then align 
it with the black text while Snap to Grid was active -
RagTime Classic doesn 't let you mix different tex t colors 
in the same frame. We created the spread headings in two 
ways. We used RagTime Classic's character-spac ing 
controls (Command-keypad combinations) to create some 
headings and TypeAlign to create others.We then imported 
the TypeAlign text as a resizable EPS graphic. 

The subscription form wa also problematic , because 
RagTime Classic doesn ' t support text rotation or leadered 
tabs. Ultimately. we imported the form as an EPS graphic. 

Once we'd fini shed the preliminary grunt work, the text 
came in. Or didn ' t - at least at first. RagTime, to our 
as tonishment, accepts ex ternal text files in only three 



Introducing abig improvement over this 

basicpiece ofdiSk handling equipment 


Meet Jukebox Five,"' the handy new disk any Macintosh software, including the top and get a free box of diskettes. Just write 

exchanging machine that takes the manual selling backup program, Fastback fl."' So "diskettes" on the 

labor out of loading unattended disk backups are a snap. And registration card and 

and unloading it comes complete with a time-saving utility return it to us. This 

diskettes. Jukebox program that lets you format diskettes, is a limited-time 

Five hooks up to your copy from hard disk to offer, so get your 

Mac• in seconds and floppies and duplicate hands on one today.
Use It to back up, copy, 

Jukebox Flve snaps onto works its way through multiple disks without or format automatically. 

your Mac In seconds. a stack of up to 15 even being there. 

disks-automatically. It's the most amazing To find out more •Fits Macintosh models SE. 
SE/30. II . llx. llcx. llci and ll fx 

time-saver since the introduction of the tape about Jukebox Five, Fifth Generntion Systems, Inc. Load It and leave It 
10049 N. Reiger Roaddrive, without the high price. call 1-800-873-4384.to process up Balon Rouge LA 70809 


Jukebox Five is compatible with virtually to i5 diskettes. Buy Jukebox Five Tech Suppon: (504) 291-7283 


Please circle 103 on reader service card. 
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Figure 6: Ready,Set,Go! 4.5 supports style sheets, but Personal 
Press and Publish-II! Easy outclass RSG in power and features. 

formats: ASCU, Word 1.0-not Word4.0-andMacWrite 
5.0 - not MacW1ite II (see Figure 5). 

You can set tex t frames to repel each other, so the drop 
caps were no problem. The EPS, PICT, and TIFF graphics 
came in successfull y. Text runarounds were restricted to 
rectangular borders. RagTime Classic's irritating copy 
protection , poor documentation, and appalling text-import 
limitation. clearly send it to the back of the pack. 

Ready,Set,Gol 
Ready,Set,Go! is an old favorite but it was a surprise to 

fi nd that Letraset hasn' t done much to improve it. 
The first step in RSG is to create master pages. We 

sketched out the scotch rules with the program's drawing 
tools and applied spot color from RSG 's extensive color 
library- it even offers Pantone support. We reversed- out 
the page numbers by drawing out a suitably sized text frame 
and inserting the page counter within it. We then applied 
white to the counter we selected. We used the same method 
for creating gray text and the screens for the article bio. We 
set up a three-column grid, drew out text frames to form the 
newsletter's columns, and used RSG 's linking tool to link 
the columns. For the main pages, we turned off the cover's 
master elemems and inse11ed the EPS masthead logo. 

RSG supports sty le sheets (see Figure 6) so it was easy 
to maintain a consi tent structure. You can apply RSG 
styles to selected characters or entire paragraphs, and these 
elements update automatically if you edit the style. 

RSG 's tab ruler is similar to PageMaker's. You have to 
scroll to see a wide column. It took some time to set tabs, 
because of the dexterity required to cl ick and scroll through 
the tab types. We could have set up the subscription fonn 
with the tabs, but RSG can' t rotate text. so we imported the 
form as an EPS graphic. 

We used Option-spacing to force-justify the heading for 
the table of contents. You can spread a heading across a line 
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Figure 7: Great graphics tools and asimple design characterize 
Springboard Publisher II , but overall , it feels more like a word 
processor than a DTP application. 

by mucking around with the character spacing, but Option
spacing is far faster. 

RSG can import text from an adequate range of forma ts, 
including the standard ones. Once the text was in , we were 
able to fonnat everything quickly, using the previously 
defined style sheets. Text runarounds and separate text 
blocks made forg ing drop caps similar to doing so in the 
other programs. There is no provision for automatic jump 
lines, so it took time to coordinate them - the Glossary 
feature made it eas ier. With RSG 's typographical controls 
such as custom kerning and tracking, we could fine-tune 
headl ines and other tex t. 

There were no big surprises in graphics impo11ation. 
RSG provides text runaround and good halftone conrrols
second on ly to those of Personal Press. 

Ready,Set,Go! is a former top-of-the-line product that 
seems to be losing its momentum. as Letraset concentrates 
on its Studio line ru1d sleek DTP newcomers steal the 
limelight. But its sty le sheets, typographical con1rols, ru1d 
ease of use still make it worth at least one la t look. 

Springboard Publisher II 
Springboard Publisher II rounds out the quintet of budget 

layout programs. It opens to a new. untj tled document when 
launched. Thankfu lly, all the relevant layout commands are 
corralled on one menu. However. the program is more like 
a word processor than a DTP applicat ion - for example, to 
create the page numbers, you specify their position and 
fonnat in a dialog box. 

There are no master pages, o handling repeating graph
ics took some planning. To work around th is. we created a 
dummy master at the start of the document, with scotch 
rules at the top and a thin bottom rule. When we needed 
these rules, we just duplicated the dummy page. 

Each page has a background text frame that automati
ca lly links to the background frame on the next page. In 



Last night, someone stole 
Dave's car. And the scary part is, he 

never even knew it was gone. The same 

thing can happen 10 you if you 're leaving 

your Mac unlocked. Co-workers can cruise 

through your files, causing accidents and 

leaving viruses. Or thieves can take what 

they want-and trash the rest. All good 

reasons to get DiskLock."' 

DiskLock doesn't let anyone into your 

system without your password. It auto

matically locks your drive when you shut 

down, and you can set it to lock when 

your Mac 's been idle for a specified time. 

Plus, DiskLock lets you choose from three 

levels of security, including the government 

standard, DES encryption. That's serious 

protection. 

Just load it and forget everything except 

your password. DiskLock is the first pro

gram to let you lock individual folders or 

files, as well as your entire drive. You can 

set different passwords for specific files 

and give your system a fail-safe master 

password. DiskLock even alerts you when 

anyone tries to get into your system. And it 

automatically checks itself for viruses. 

You never know who might have 

designs on your next project. So protect it 

with DiskLock. For more information, 

call 1-800-873-4384. Buy DiskLock, and 

we'll send you a free locking diskette 

box. Just write 

"Dave's car" on the 

registration card 

and return it to us. 

This is a limited

time steal of a deal. 

so act now. 

Fifth Generation Systems. Inc. 10049 N. Reiger Road. Baton Rouge, LA 70809 Technical Suppon: (504) 291-7283 

Please circle 157 on reader service card. 



Page Layout 

some cases, we needed a more flexible layout, so we drew 
out our own frames with the pointer tool and linked them. 
Linking, like page numbering, takes place in the dark 
confines ofa dialog box. You have to select a frame, access 
the dialog box, and type in the frame number (Springboard 
numbers frames as you create them). This awkward 
implementation of frame linking takes patience. The dialog 
box did, however, let us insert jump lines. Unfortunately, 
they don ' t update automatically. 

The screened bios caused some problems. Springboard 
can't specify a fi ll for a text frame , so we had to create a 
transparent graphic frame the same size as the paragraph, 
import an EPS graphic (actually, just a rectangular black 
block), and change its gray level to 10 percent - a 
complicated process, to say the least. You can ' t use 
Springboard's integrated painting tools for screens, because 
their resolution is too coarse (see Figure 7). 

Springboard doesn ' t support spot color, but that didn 't 
mean we had to abandon our blue scotch rules . If colored 
elements such as rules fo1111 distinct shapes on the page and 
don 't touch different-colored objects, there ' s absolutely no 
reason to drop spot color. If you are working within budget 
constraints, then it 's cheaper and faster simply to take a 
laser proof to the Iino printer with indications written on the 
proofof what colors the rules orobjects should be. Printing 
separate spot-color plates is expensive and unnecessary. 

Springboard imports the standard word-processing for
mats, and it also has a typing window, which is similar to 
Page Maker's Story Editor. There are no style sheets, so we 
used the library-page technique again. Springboard can ' t 

color text, but the SmartArt DA, a PostScript graphics
effects package, is included with the program, so we used 
it several times for gray text (you need a PostScript printer 
to print it out). The old Option-spacing trick worked just 
fine for force-justifying headers, and we used the program's 
character-spacing controls to kem headlines. 

We created the subscription form outside the program 
and impo1ted it as EPS, because Springboard doesn '!rotate 
text. We created drop caps in separate frames and dropped 
them in as with the other programs. 

Springboard can't handle color text- its painting tools 
are in black-and-white - so we had to redo the colored 
PICT Excel chart. We conve1ted the TIFF scanned image 
to MacPaint in Adobe Photoshop. EPS posed no problems. 

Springboard Publisher II is a decent program. It doesn't 
exactly shine, but it's the least expensive of the lot. Ifyour 
needs are very, very modest, it's not a terrible choice. 

The Bottom Line 
Of these five programs, Publish-It! Easy and Personal 

Press are the obvious first choices for anyone needing to do 
DTP on a budget. They offer the most features at reasonable 
prices. Publish-It! Easy is easier to use than Personal Press, 
but Personal Press has some unique and useful features 
such as AutoCreate. Of the others, Ready ,Set, Go! is easily 
the best of the bunch. Springboard Publisher is only for 
those with extremely limited needs, and RagTime Classic 
is a reminder of why DTP was scorned years ago. ~ 

Gregory WassonIs aMacllser Cllllrlbu1ing editor and lree-lance typesetter. 

Table 1 : Features of Budget Page-Layout Programs 
Personal Press 1.0 Publish-Ill Easy 2.01 Ready,Set,Gol 4.5 Springboard Publisher II 2.0 

m!Y. ~my, m !! 
List price $299 $249.95 i $295 $199.95j 

Style-sheet support. Small disk-space Halftone control . Typing window 

AutoCreate. Good TIFF· requirements. ·style sheets. Giqssary. for quick text entry. 
halftone controls. Spot· Five levels of µndil. Pages can be rearranged Extensive painting tools. 
color cutouts. Vertical justification. 11n thumbnail view. SmartArt DA Included. 

Updating,jump'lines. 'Panlone support. 

Vertical justification. 

Cons Memory and disk-space 1100-page document · Limited graphic tools. No TIFF-halftone 
hog. Editing in 100%view restriction. Absence of support. No spot color. 
only. Occasional slow real style sheets. Clumsy text-frame 
screen refresh. op~ration . Imports only linking. No master 
Only one document Word 1.0, MacWrite 5.0. pages. Text editing and 
open at atime. and ASCII files. graphic creation in 

No style sheets. 100%vie wonly. 
Company Silicon Beach Timeworks, Inc. RagTime USA Letraset Spinnaker Software 

Software. inc. 444 Lake Cook Rd. 400 Walnut St. 40 Eisenhower Dr. 201 Broadway 
P.O. Box 261430 Deerfield, IL 60015 Ste. 501 Paramus. NJ 07653 Cambridge, MA 02139 
San Diego, CA 92126 (800) 535-9497 Redwood City. CA 94063 (201 ) 845·6100 (617) 494-1200 
(619) 695-6956 (708) 948-9200 (415) 780-1800 
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Version 2.0 For Classic, I lsi, LC &the entire Macintosh II family 

Publish~ItL Easy 

In Less Than an Hour. 
The all-in-one desktop publisher for the rest of us. 
Makes your document design fast, easy and fun! 

v 
FREE 

DEMO DISK 
OFFER 

Call 1-800-323-7744 
or Fax 708-948-9212 

Today for Your 
Free Demo Disk of 
Publish...It! Easy 

~-- -;;- --.;::::-:·:::::=..-:;-:;; 

Publish~It! 
~~---- Easy==.... _ 
oe-.-.- ..... 
:;:"::.!~ 

Everything is Included. 
Now you can bring words and 
graphics together to express your 
ideas like never before! Write a docu
ment, check the spelling, mix and 
match type styles, add graphics, and 
print it out, all in a few simple 
steps-all with one easy-to-use 
program. And get professional-
looking results - every time: 
• AFully Integrated Word Processor 
• A112,000-Word Spell Checker 

• A240,000-Word Thesaurus • Advanced Page Layout 
• Built-in Drawing & Painting Tools •A Quick-Start Mini-Manual 
• 72 Sample Page Layouts 

Special "What-if" Design Features. 

Experiment with document design all you want. Easy 's 

"Libraries" and Proxies let you alter page elements instantly

making changes and experimentation easier than ever before. 

When you're happy with the results, save it as your final document. 


Try stretching or condensing your headline or body copy. 

Or rotate text for special accents, or make your type textured 


Automatic Everything. 
If you're not sure about which type style is best, Publish It! Easy 
will automatically select the type for you. Change the shape or 
size of your text area, and Easy will automatically reflow 
the text to fit. Automatic headlines and subheads, automatic 
indentation, book binding margins, page numbering, on-line help. 
It's all automatic. You won't have much to learn or to do! 

Publish It! Easy 
We make desktop publishing easy. And at $249.95 (Suggested 
Retail), very affordable. In fact, with our 60-day full money-back 
guarantee and free 60-day technical telephone support, downright 
unbeatable! 

Sec your favorite Dealer or order direct from Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Rd., 
Deerfield, IL 60015. Or call 1-708-948-9206. Fax: 1-708-948-921 2. 

PUBUSH IT! is a trademark of Timeworks, Inc. © 1991 Timcworks, Inc. 

All Rights Reserved. All other trademarks are of their respective companies. 


0 Not compatible with Macintosh 128K or 5l2K machines. 


or shaded. But don't think all these 
exciting capabilities are difficult. 
They aren't. They're Easy. 

Please circle 116 on reader service card. 

PUBLISH... IT! EASY 
Publish It I Easy 2.0 packs an 
incredible amount of power into 
one economical package . • Its 
combination of word-process
ing, graphics, and page-layout 
capabilities works - speedily 
- on any Mac (no hard-disk 
drive required) . • Publish It! 
Easy offers more basic features 
than Pagemaker 4.0 - for ex
ample . vertical justification and 

incremental rotation of 
text and graphics -
plus innovative features 
such as and Interactive 
command palette; a 
service-bureau check
list ; and the Slide
show, which may elim

inate your need for a separate presentation 
package. • This Timeworks offering is an 
unbeatable choice for owners of low-end 
Macs and any-one else who doesn 't need 
high-end color features - or the price tags 
that come with them . 

-MacUser
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MacDraw 11 
Hypercard 2.0 
MacProject 11 2.0 
Claris CRD 2.0 

• Smartform Series 
MacPaint 2.0 



He hunts heads 

with a single piece


of software. 

~ Mike Giddings has the power to move the football. 
~. ~ His ratings reports are studied by 12 NFL teams :"'\¥ several times a year. \( <;hances are, that hot running back you see 

FileMakerPro inserted into the line-up mid-season came from 
one of Mike's reports. 

There's a staggering amount of information in them. And the 
stakes are high, indeed. Pick right to fill an injury, and a winning 
season continues. Pick wrong, and it's try again next year. 

More than 5,000 players are rated. And with so much riding on 
the outcome, the ratings get very, very precise. 

A player's speed? Ofcourse. But what about speed on artificial 
turf versus grass? In rain? At home games? Or away? There are 
hundreds of thousands of pieces of information in all. 

How does he handle all this? And publish dozens of reports a 
year? With a staff of three? 

With a single piece of database software called FileMaker® Pro. 
With it, he can analyze data to a remarkable degree. FileMaker 

looks for certain attributes in a player's performance, weighs 
them, calculates performance, and displays the rankings in 200 
different formats that Mike publishes for his c1ients. And he can 
do all this without computer expertise. He's a former coach, not 
a hacker. 

Mike's reports give coaches an edge. 
With FileMaker Pro, Mike has an edge, too. 

Mike Giddings is just one ofover a quarter-million people using 
FileMaker to their advantage. If you'd like to know how to put 
FileMaker Pro to work in your business, call 1-800-729-2292, 
extension 20. 

CLARI s· 
In Canada, call l-800·668-8948, ext 48. © 1991 Claris Corporatio n. All rights reserved. Claris, FileMaker, 


MacDraw. MacPaint. MacProjcct. MacWritc and Sm11rt Form ure registered trademarks of Cloris Corporation. 

HyperCard is a registered lrndcmark of Apple Computer, Inc .. li censed 10 Clari s Corporation. 




Multimedia 

THE MAC/TV CONNECTION: 

Video is changing 

the way we use 

Macs. Camcorders 
are replacing 

scanners, and live 

video from VCRs 

and videodisc 

players is giving 
motion to business 

presentations. 
MacUser Labs tests 

seven ways to add 

multimedia muscle 

to your Mac. 

•
BY 
PAUL YI 


AND THE 


MACUSER LABS 


STAFF 


magine using your Mac to manipulate video 

images-that's rignt, television-as easily 

as you now w1ite a memo, crunch numbers 

with your favorite spreadsheet program, 

~~ create full-color images, or record and edit 

sound or music. Wei I, you can ' t. Not yet, at least. The 

perfect Mac/TV connection is not as far in the future 

as you might think, though. The multimedia revolu

tion has already provided products that let you show 

live full-motion video in a Mac window or digitize 

single or multiple images from any video source and 

then save and manipulate them as you would any 

graphics file. With products avaiJable today, any 

member of the Mac II family can play video in a 

resizable window, which makes it possible to overlay 

Mac text and graphics or create special effects that 

enliven the dullest quarterly sales projection. 

I 

1 eo 
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Video 

Figure 1: Making the Connection 

Agure 1: Making the right video connections Is like solving a jigsaw puzzle: Once you have all the right pieces, everything should Ill. 

Single-frame video digitizers can 
provide instant color photos for desk
top publishers anned with camcorders 
or still -v ideo cameras. The image 
quality may not be as good as that of 
high-quality scans of traditional pho
tographs, but the time you save by not 
having to wait for photo processing, 
printing, and scanning can prove in
valuable when you ·re on a tight dead
line. Multiple-frame video digiti zers 
can provide brief full-motion video 
animations playable by HyperCard. 
MacroMind Director. Authorware. and 
other popular multimedia and anima
tion applications. 

Versatile Video 
This month MacUser Labs takes a 

first look at these emerging video tools. 
For this repor1. we tested and evaluated 
seven products that put TV images 
onto your Mac 's screen and that cap
ture 16- and/or 24-bit-color video im
ages. All the products in thi s report are 
Nu Buscards. Two have external boxes 
attached. two also provide tandard 
Mac video, and the rest work with 
third-pa11y Mac video cards. 

TI1e Computer Friends ColorSnap 
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32+. Mass MicrosysternsQuicklmage 
24. and Neotech Image Grabber are 
stric tl y video digitizers - they let you 
take digital "snapshots" of any video 
image. whether it be from a video 
camera. a VCR, or a videodisc player. 
The E-Machines Quick View, Radius
TV, RasterOps ColorBoard 364. and 
YideoLogic DYA-4000 can also con
ver1 television signals into full-motion 
video that can be played on your Mac 
screen - as long as your Mac is con
nected to a video source. The RasterOps 
ColorBoard 364 and the E-Machines 
Quick Yiew go one step fu11her by 
being able to digitize brief sequences 
of true digital video. 

The three digitizing-only cards can 
prev iew li ve or taped video in a small 
window - although at an fps (frames 
per second ) rate slower than the 30 fps 
needed for true full-motion video. The 
Neotech Image Grabber is a NuBus 
card that previews video only in gray 
cale. but you can use it to capLUre still 

video in color if you use the ex ternal 
Colour Adaptor Module, which con
nects to the Image Grabber card. 

The more powerful products cost 
two to three times as much as the 

budget ColorSnap 32+ and Quick
Imagc 24- but they also accomplish 
two to three times as much. For ex
ample, the RadiusTV, a combination 
NuBus card and ex ternal box, is not 
just a capture/display product - it 
also includes a fu ll -function television 
tuner with audio, and it can read and 
capture closed-captioned text. 

The RasterOp ·Color Board 364 and 
the E-Machines QuickYiew both 
capture single or multiple frames of 
video, and the ColorBoard 364 also 
functions as a 24-bit-color video card. 
The Quick View provides only 16-bit 
color-and it costs more than twice as 
much as the ColorBoard 364. The 
VideoLogic DY A-4000 is an impres
sive two-card configuration targeted 
at the multimedia market. The DY A
4000's sophisticated software can 
overlay Mac graphics onto video and 
can control stereo audio input. 

The products we discuss in thi s 
month 's roundup put TV images onto 
a Mac screen. ln an upcoming issue, 
we ·11 review six products that put 
Macintosh screen images onto TY or 
videotape. The TY Board and the TV 
Box, from Generation Systems, and 



the RasterOps Video Expander are 
external boxes and NuBus cards that 
convert Mac video images into TV 
ones; the Mass Microsystems Color
Space lli/FX, the RasterOps Pro Video 
32, and the Truevision Nu Vista+ are 
NuBus cards that can manipulate live 
video and combine it with Mac graph
ics. Like this month 's products, the 
Mass Microsystems ColorSpace lli/ 
FX and Truev ision NuVista+ can 
capture frames - but we're saving 
them for an upcoming repott, because 
their true power lies in putting Macin
tosh images onto videotape with over
lays and other video effects. 

Whars in aBoard? 
To help you decide which desktop

video product is right for you, we first 
played the role ofusers to see how easy 
the cards are to set up and use. We 

quickly discovered that although you 
don ' t have to be a video engineer to use 
them, they aren ' t as easy to use as most 
other Mac products are. We then tested 
each card's video-capture abilities by 
digiti zing two industry-standard test 
signals and analyzing the results. 

To analyze desktop-v ideo perfor
mance, it's important to know the dif
ference between Mac video and tele
vision video. Television video is an 
interlaced 525-line, 30-fps signal called 
NTSC video (see the "How It Works: 
Mac Video Versus TV Video" sidebm'). 
NTSC is the U.S. standard for televi
sion broadcast and playback and is the 
signal broadcast over the air and sent 
via cable and what comes out of a 
VCR, videodisc, or video camera. The 
Mac, however, works with a non
interlaced video signal tliat shows video 
at 67 to 82 fps. 

How It Works: Mac Video Versus TV Video 

You can't plug your TV in to a Mac 
display.card . To translate electrical 
signals into pictures on its screen, -
yourtelevlsion uses a video iormat, 
or set of rules, calla~ NTSC video. 
Your Mac, on the other hand, us11s a 
radically different format, usually 
referred to as Mac video. 

The first step in getting video on
screen or onto your hard disk is to 
convert the incoming NTSC signal 
into a Mac video signal. This is called 
decoding the NTSCsignal. As it enters 
the Mac, the signal is still analog-that 
is, it caiTies infomiation by making 
changes in its wavefo1m - and not 
digiral. Digital signals- used to carry 
and manipulate inforniation in all 
computers - are based on patterns of 
Is and Os, or ons and offs. Ifa frame of 
video is to be saved to your hard di sk, 
the analog signal must be converted to 
a fil e that comprises digital signal s. 
This analog-to-digital, or AID, con
version happens on the video-in card 
as you save video frames to your hard 
disk in PICT or TIFF formats. 

The desktop-video products that rely 
on third-party Mac display cards to 
show live video in a Mac window -
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Figure 2: Computer Friends includes useful image-cataloging 
software with its ColorSnap 32+ video-digitizing board. The Gallery 
function stores multiple "galleries" of images, even in compressed 
form, with thumbnail views of each image in a gallery. 

On the Horizon 
The source for live video today is an analog signal, but the future 

is all digital. You will soon be able to store full-motion video images 
on your hard disk and play them from it rather than from your VCR. 
Digital-video images will be as easily accessible and manipulable as 
text files - you'll be able to move them and place them in other 
documents. 

You can easily digitize single frames of video with all the products 
we looked atlor this report. Some can also digitize multiple frames but 
not quickly enough to record full-motion video. It's just as well, 
though: Asingle frame of 24-bit video at 640-x-480-pixel resolution 
needs almost 1 megabyte of storage space. II a board were able to 
digitize at 30 fps (frames per second) ---:- and if the Mac's SCSI port 
could keep up - you'd need a300-megabyte hard disk to store just 
10 seconds of digital video! 

The answer to tile storage dilemma is compression. Tomorrow's 
digital-video products will offerreal-time, on-the-fly compression with 
facto~s of 50:1 to 200:1. Color-prepress applications already use 
JPEG (Joint Photographic Expert Group) compression to get high
quality compression in the neighborhood of 50:1 -for still images. 
JPEG is an industry standard for still-image compression that's 
beginning to make its way into full-motion video. 

Besides JPEG there's MPEG (Moving Pictures Experts Group), 
which has adigital-video- and digital-audio-compression standard. 
MPEG compression compresses similar frames of video, keeping 
track of elements that change between frames and discarding re
dundant information. The resulting compression allows full-motion 
video to be sent at CO-ROM data rates - around 160K per second. 

Products ate already on the way that will bring long-playing full
motion digital video to your desktop. SuperMac plans a line of 
products from high to low end that should be available by the third 
or fourth quarter of this year. At the high end - around $5,000- is 
a Mac display card that can digitize video with real-time JPEG 
compression and decompression, digitize audio, and output both to 
videotape. 
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Figure 3: The E-Machines QuickView board can digitize multiple 
frames of video and save them in PICS format - aseries of PICT 
files linked to make ashort video animation. The software's 
excellent interface includes thumbnail views of each frame. 

SuperMac will also be offering alow-end video and audio digitizer 
for less than $1 ,000. Unlike its more powerful sibling, the low-cost 
hardware/software product will provide digital video slower than full
motion speed and smaller than fUll-screen. SuperMac Technology, 
485 Potrero Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086; (408) 245-2202. 

Asmall Boston-area company called DiVA, formed by some MIT 
Media Lab graduates, is also planning low-end digital-video and 
digital-audio software currently code-named Chaplin. The.company 
promises that Chaplin will easily and powerfully digitize video from a 
camcorder or VCR and will work with a variety of compression 
boards.Its software offers anew file format called Micon - short for 
"movie icon" - that shows apreview version of the digitized-video 
image at the size of anormal Mac icon. Like any other icon, aMicon 
can be moved, copied, and pasted. The difference is that the Micon 
Shows an 8-bit movie representation of the digitized-video file. A 
combined software and hardware product will retail for around 
$1 ,000. DiVA (Digital Video Applications). 222 Third Street, Suite 
3332, Cambridge, MA 021 42; (617) 491 -4147. 

Another Cambridge company,Videologic,hasavideo-compression 
card in the works, although it still hasn't decided whether to go with 
astand-alone board or integrate compression with its current DVA
4000 product. Videologic, Inc., 245 Rrst Street, Cambridge, MA 
07142; (617) 494-0530. 

Another piece of the digital-video pie - Quicklime, a multimedia 
coordinator that will be part of the Mac's operating system - will 
soon arrive from Apple. Quicklime will define digital-video and 
digital-audio formats and will allow digital animations to play at the 
same speed, no matter the Mac platform. Without such acontroller, 
aMacroMind Director animation, for example, runs faster on aMac 
llfx than on aMac llcx, because of the llfx's faster processing speed. 
Quicklime will go a long way toward making multimedia more 
consistent and predictable - good news for developers and users. 
Apple Computer. Inc., 20525 Mariani Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014; 
(408) 996-1010. 



Figure 4: The RadiusTV ushers In a new era of broadcast television . 
right on your Mac desktop. You can switch between broadcast and 
cable channels , lower the volume, and even read and capture 
closed-captioned text. 

MIC Producer'" 

sHARr Mlor Graphics 

Figure 5: The Videologic DVA-4000 comes with a powerful 
HyperCard stack, MIC Producer, Iha! automates script creation for 
the leading multimedia programs: HyperCard, MacroMind Director, 
and Authorware Professional. 

the Computer Friends ColorSnap 
32+, E-Machines QuickView, Mass 
Microsystems Qui ckl mage 24, 
Neotech Frame Grabber/Colour 
Adaptor Module, and RadiusTV - all 
work with a range of Mac video cards 
and monitors (see Table 1 ). However, 
the speed at which decoded RGB video 
passes to the resident video card is 
Limited by the Mac 's NuBus and the 
response Lime of the resident video 
card. 

A single frame of a 24-bit full-reso
lution (640 x 480 pixels) video image 
is a whopping I megabyte. So sending 
24-bit video at 30 fps (full-motion) 
from a digitizing card to a Mac display 
card requires data-tran fer rates of 
around 30 megabytes per second. Al
though in theory 1he Nu Bus can move 
data at this speed - using a special 
transfer mode ca lled block-mode 
transfer-we've never seen the Mac 's 
NuBus transfer data as fas t as this in 
real-world applications. The best any 
card can accomplish with 24-bit color 
is to display video images at a quarter 
offull size and at 15 fps. This small and 
slow preview i enough for digitizing, 
however, because you don ' t need to 
view each frame Lo capture a single 
video image. 

Full-moti on video is possible if you 
set your Mac monitor Lo 8 bits, or 256 

colors. This setting significantly re
duces the amount of information sent 
over the NuBus but g ive you a disap
pointing video image compared wi th 
the original. A minimum of 16 bits is 
required for color that approximates 
what you expect a television picture to 
look like. 

The E-Machines QuickView and 
the RadiusTV provide full -motion 
video by passing 8 or 16 bits of con
verted video over the Nu Bus to the 
third-party display card. If the display 
card has a 24-bit display mode but no 
16-bit mode, the QuickView and the 
Radius TV can display video only in 8
bit color. The RadiusTV has no prob
lem showing full-motion video in 16
bi t color, but the E-Mac hine 
QuickYiew manages a full-sized 16
bit screen only at 15 fps. 

The RasterOps ColorBoard 364 and 
VideoLogic DY A-4000 aren' t con
strained by the need to pass conve11ed 
video over the NuBus - each acts as 
a Mac display card as well as a digi
tizer. The ColorBoard 364 has digi
tizing and display circuitry on a single 
card - it merely passes the decoded 
NTSC video from one part of the card 
to another, providing <U1 Apple 13
inch RGB monitor with a full 24 bits of 
color. Physically. the ColorBoard 364 
looks like any other Mac display card, 

except that in addition to a 15-pin 
connector for the Apple monitor, it 
includes two video-input connectors: 
a composite-RCA-video connector 
the most common type of video con
nector for camcorders and VCRs 
and an S-video connector - an input 
fo r the high-quality transmi ssion 
scheme used in Super-VHS and Hi-8 
tape decks and cameras. 

The VideoLogic DY A-4000 com
prises two cards - make sure you 
have two free adjacent NuBus slots. 
One card serves as the Mac's RGB 
display card, driving the Apple 13
inch monitor, and the other serves as 
the encoder/digitizing card. The digi
tizing card passes the encoded video 
over a special cable that connects the 
two cards, thus avoiding NuBus limi
tations and enabling video to be shown 
in 24-bit color and Mac graphics in 8
bit color. 

APlug for Video 
Installation ofthe cards in any mem

berof the Mac II fam ily is as straight
forward as installing any other Nu Bus 
card. Gett ing everything e lse 
external boxes and video devices 
connected and working is another 
matter, however. Each card has its 
idiosyncrasies. Part of the RadiusTY 
package, for example, is an external 
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Figure 6: Digitizing and Display Quality 
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Neotech Image Grabber 

VideoLogic DYA-4000 

RadiusTV 

box that connectstoi ts NuBuscard via 
two special cables. The Neotech Colour 
Adaptor Module has a cable that con
nects to the eotech Image Grabber 
and one that attaches to the ADB port. 

If your video experience is limited 
to connecting your VCR to your TY. 
the myriad of possible connections 
involved in the installation of any of 
these products may be confusing (see 
Figure 1). You'll find a variety of 
video connections and cables -
RCAs, BNCs, RGBs - and you' ll 
need to learn about them all when you 
use any of the video products. 

Manuals can help in this process, 
and the nod goes to YideoLog ic for a 
manual that has theclearest instrnctions 
of any of the products, complete with 
diagrams of configurations and an
swers to any questions you may have 
- especially impressive because the 
DVA-4000 is the most complicated 
product to install. We especially ap
preciated that the cables are labeled 
'' top" and "to Apple monitor": no other 
vendor labeled its cables. The Apple
monitorconnection requires the use of 
a mall screwdriver-youcan'ttighten 
the screws by hand as you can with 

Overall Image Quality 

most Mac video cables - but this is 
the only quibble we had about the 
DY A-4000's installation. 

AH yperCard stack, The YideoLogic 
Guide to Multimedia, gives an over
view of video fom1ats and devices and 
a rundown on authoring and video
contro ll ing software. Other companies 
- even those with products that are 
relatively easy lo set up and use 
should take note of VideoLogic 'sex
cellent package. With multimedia and 
video still misunderstood by a lot of 
potential users, education is important 
and may even end up sealing the buy
ing decision. 

One Step at aTime 
All the desktop-video products we 

looked at come with at least one appli
cation that di splays 1ive video on your 
Mac screen and digitizes single or 
multiple frames of video into memory 
or onto your hard disk. The E-Machines 
QuickYiew , Mass Microsys tems 
Quicklmage 24, Radiu sTY, and 
VideoLogic DY A-4000 have s1a11up 
software that gives you control of the 
acti ve video input : hue, saturation, 
and brightness levels: and product-

Color Accuracy 

specific features such as aud io levels 
- just drag the fN ITs and cdevs into 
your Mac's Sy tem Folder. The 
RadiusTY and the RasterOps Color
Board 364 also provide DAs that give 
you access to t he video hardware while 
you 're working in another application 
- a boon for graphic m1ists and mult i
media developers. 

For desktop publishers. the most 
useful piece of software isap/11g-i11. an 
add-on utility for an image-manipula
tion or page-layout program. The ap
propriate plug- in can , for example, 
give you access to the digitizing card 
directly from Photoshop. The conve
nience of using an already popular 
program makes a video digi tizer as 
easy to use as a color scanner. The 
Neotech Image Grabber has plug-ins 
for Adobe Photoshop. Letraset 's 
lmageS tudio. and Silicon Beach's 
Di gital Darkroom. The Computer 
Friends ColorSnap 32+ has plug- ins 
for QuarkXPress - called Xtensions 
- and for Photoshop. Afte r our test
ing. Mass Microsystems announced a 
Photoshop plug-in . 

ll1e Computer Friends ColorSnap 
32+ includes the best software for 
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single-frame caprure. Besides coming 
with plug-ins, the ColorSnap 32+ has 
an easy-to-use image-capture applica
tion, ColorSnap-32, that includes a 
powerful image-cataloging system 
called Gallery (see Figure 2). The 
software shows a thumbnail of all the 
stored images in a "gallery"; you can 
also have multiple galleries. 

The ColorSnap 32+ is also the only 
product to offer compression or any 
sort. Its algorithm, similar to the JPEG 
(Joint Photographic Experr Group) 
st ill-image-compression standard, can 
compress single as well as multiple 
images. You can save a compressed 
image by itse lf or into a gallery. The 
Gallery function creates a thumbnail 
view and automatically decompresses 
and re-creates the full image when you 
double-click on the thumbnail. There 
are several image-cataloging programs 
on the market, but they cost close to 
half the price of the ColorSnap 32+ 
alone and don ' r work seamlessly with 
the caprure card. 

Less usefu l but more powerful 
software is included with the Neotech 
Image Grabber. which is designed for 
use with still-video cameras from 

Canon and Sony. The Image Grabber 
card itself digitizes 8-bit gray-scale 
video, and the Colour Adaptor Mod
ule ex temal box adds color capability. 
The module accepts inputs from 
composite, RGB , and S-video con
nectors and passes 24-bit-color video 
in three stages: red, green, and then 
blue, each color using 8 bits' worth of 
information per pixel. The Image 
Grabber is limited to still-video images. 
because the Colour Adaptor Module 
can digitize only one color channel at 
a time. 

Because of this "three pass" opera
tion, digitizing with the Image Grab
ber takes longer than with any of the 
other products. Although the software 
gives powerful color- and image
analysis and -editing tools, only the 
most sophisticated and experienced 
users will be able to take advantage of 
all of its power. Neotech should work 
on adding a more user-friendly inter
face to the rich set of technical controls 
it cu1Tently offers. 

Mass Microsystems provides easy
to-use software called Quicklmage that 
includes a variety of effects filters. 
After digitizing an image, you can 

manipulate it in various ways, includ
ing posterizing and bluffing. Although 
we welcome the promised Photoshop 
plug-in, Quicklmage would benefit 
from more plug-ins and an image

•cataloging system. ' 

The Future's Not Here Yet 
Although the hardware of all seven 

desktop-video products is capable of 
capturing multiple sequential frames , 
only the RasterOps ColorBoard 364 
and the E-Machines QuickYiew pro
vide the necessary software (a lthough 
Mass Microsystems should join them 
by the time you read this report). But 
don't expect these products to replace 
your VCR- long-playing full -motion 
digital video is still a gleam in some 
developer's eye. 

Ofthe two multiple-frame grabbers, 
the E-Machines QuickYiew has the 
more powerful features: Sequences can 
be saved either as individuiil PICT 
tiles or in PICS fom1at - ari anima
tion scheme that involves a series of 
linked PICT fil es. However, our test
ing showed that neither card is fast 
enough to capture every consecutive 
video frame, despite such claims in the 
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Figure 7: Using the Mac/TV Connection 


Quick View manual and software. 
The ColorBoard 364 can capture 

multiple frames to RAM or to your 
hard disk. When capturing to RAM, 
the ColorBoard 364 can grab every 
sixth frame; a hard disk limits the rate 
to one capture every five seconds. The 
speed advantage of RAM-based cap
ture seems obvious - until you learn 
that one 24-bit, full-resolution video 
image (640x480 pixels) fills nearly an 
entire megabyte of RAM. So if you 
have 5 megabytes of RAM in your 
Mac, you can capture a grand total of 
only five frames! This is just a tiny 
taste of true digital video - and a 
major reason why we say that the 
future 's not here yet. Not long from 
now, however, emerging technology 
that can compress video 50: I to 200: I 
will let you play full-motion video 
from your hard disk, a magneto-optical 
disc, oreven a sluggish CD-ROM (see 
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Figure 7: Video is available in many forms, 
and the Mac can use them all and integrate 
them into applications as diverse as video 
production, database, page layout, color 
prepress, education, and multimedia 
presentalio.n. 

the "On the Horizon" sidebar). 
Using the software included with 

the E-Machines QuickYiew, you can 
vary the size ofa digitized image from 
a full 640 x 480 pixels to a small 
icon-sized window. At fu ll size, the 
QuickYiew captures every fourth 
frame, and it gets eve1y other frame at 
quruter size and smaller. You cannot 
capture to disk, however, so your video 
sequence is limited by the amount of 
available RAM. Because small images 
take up less memory, a 5-megabyte 
Mac can capture up to 30 quarter
screen frames- two seconds ofvideo 
at I 5 fps, a playback rate that produces 
acceptable, if slightly jumpy, images. 
These "video animations" in PICS 
format can be used in HyperCard, 
MacroMind Director, or other pro
grams that su pport PICS. The 
QuickYiew software also shows a 
thumbnai l representation of each 

Video editing I 

Image database ' 

digitized frame, and you can capture a 
sequence with a tumble or zoom effect 
(see Figure 3). 

The first version of the Quick View 
software - even though it was a full 
shipping version- frequent I y crashed 
our Mac Ufx. And the new software 
we received after our testing was 
completed still had menu items that, 
when selected, responded with an alert 
box informing us that our choice was 
"not yet supported by this version." E
Machines assures us that by the time 
you read this, the Quick View software 
will be complete and wi ll support al l 
menus. The company also plans to add 
such features as audio support. 

Although the software that comes 
with the RadiusTV doesn ' t offer se
quential captures, it has one important 
unique feature: a built-in television 
tuner, so you can view broadcast 
television on your Macintosh. Radius ' 



Theatrics software and the RadiusTV 
DA provide familiar TV controls, in
cluding a channel selector and a vol
ume control (see Figure 4). You can 
switch among broadcast- and cable
television reception and two compos
ite-video inputs. 

The RadiusTV also accepts audio 
from broadcast TVs, VCRs, and 
videodisc players. Monophonic digi
tized aud io is sent over the NuBus 
along with the converted video and 
played through the Mac's internal 
speakers. The data-transfer limitations 
of the NuBus, however, can cause the 
aud io to break up and be out of sync 
with the video, so that sounds - es
pecially dialogue - are sometimes 
unintelligible. Radius should provide 
audio outputs on the external box that 
would let you pump the audio to ex
ternal speakers. 

For multimedia users, VideoLogic 
ships the mo t impressive array of 
software with its DV A-4000 card. 
Besides the already mentioned Guide 
to Multimedia instructional HyperCard 
stack, it supplies two applications that 
control video input and capture. The 
DVA-4000' real power, however, Lies 
in its MlC Producer software, which 

Table 1 Criteria 

List price - The list price is the vendor's 
suggested retail price. 
Street price - The street price is atypical 
actual price charged by dealers or mail
order cornpanies during April 1991 . 
Haf~ware configuration - The video 
products.come as single NuBus cards

1
two 

Nu Bus cards, or aNuBOs card and an exter
nal box. 
Cables - Does the vendor provide cables 
for hooking up external boxes and video 
sources such as VCRs, camcorders, or 
videodisc players? 
NTSC-video input- Alist of the types of 
NTSC connections. 
Live-video wfndow (no. of bi1s)-Some of 
the products show 24-blt true-color video, 
whereas the most bits the others can show 
is 16. 
Live-video resolution (pixels)- Some of 
the products are unable to show the full 640 

uses H yperCard 1.2.5 or 2.0 to run (see 
Figure 5). MIC Producer creates au
tomatic scripts for controlling how 
video and audio are handled; these 
scripts can then be output in Hyper
Card, MacroM ind Director, or 
Authorware Professional format. The 
DV A-4000 can mix graphics and live 
video and create video overlays and 
audio fades -all in a Mac window
and export the routine to one of the 
three multimedia packages it supports. 

The E-Machines QuickYiew card 
can also do overlays, but its software 
limits you to a live-video wi ndow. 
You can ' t automate or integrate the 
overlay with a scripted presentation. 

Video Tests 
In addition to having a broad range 

of capabilities and features , these 
desktop-video cards also vary greatly 
in the quality of the images they pro
vide. To obtain an objective assess
ment ofsignal quality, we used a piece 
of industry-standard test equipment 
called the Magni 1515 Signal 
Generator to test the cards ' NTSC
signal-decod i ng quality and their 
AID-conversion fidelity. 

The first test image was the set of 

x 480 resolution of the NTSC signal. 
Mac-dlsplay·card support- The types of 
Maa display cards supported.The products 
that also double as displ(!y cards can show 
Ihle video only on their own display.. 
Video dlgitlzi11g.(no. oJ bits; resoJutloh)''
Alistof.digitlzing.optlons.in pixel tlepth and 
re:solutio~. · 1 

File-save formats - Mer digitizing, you 
can save in PICT and otherMac color-image 
formats. 
Multiple-frame digitizing - Can the 
product digitize multiple frames ot live vid
eo, producing short video animations? 
Image effects - Does the product offer 
special manipulation effects similar to those 
in Adobe Photoshop? 
Mac-monitor support- Does the product 
also act as adisplay card for the Apple 13
inch RGB monitor? 
Mac RGB output (no. of bits; resolution)

SMPTE color bars that television en
gineers and camera operators use to 
tune the colors on TV sets (see Figure 
6). We then used Photoshop 's analysis 
tools to compare the digitized-v ideo 
file with an ideal set of bars, thus 
determining how much the colors had 
been shifted bythedigi tizingcard. The 
second test file was a 50-percent-gray 
signal - called a pedestal - to see 
how much noise the analog compo
nents of the video cards introduced 
into the signal. 

The products were all fairly accurate 
in maintaining the true colors of the 
SMPTE color bars, a lthough the 
Neotech Image Grabber with the 
Colour Adaptor Module and the 
RasterOps ColorBoard 364 stood out 
as most true to the SMPTE standard. 
As for noise, the RadiusTV and the 
VideoLogic DYA-4000 were the 
cleanest, and the RasterOps Color
Board was the noisiest - but overall 
the quality of all the digitized images 
was acceptable. 

When you're choosing and using a 
board, however, remember that we 
used a sophisticated signal generator 
to provide each board with a clean test 
signal of far better quality than that 

At what bit depths and resolution does the 
product support the Apple 13-inch RGB 
monitor? 
!fyperCard XMCDs-Doesthe productoffer 
XMCDs -' external hoo~s that Jet you•con
trol the hardware from Hype~Card? 
MacroMind,Director;XQBJs - l!Joes the· 
proquct off~r X0BJs !-,external hooks that 
letyou control the hardv1aretrom MaoroMihd 
Director? 
Other external hooks- Any other hooks to 
multimedia applications are listed here. 
INITs and cdevs- Any Startup software is 
listed here. 
Applications - Bundled programs range 
from simple digitizing to full-function 
scripting applications. 
Plug-ins - The mosl convenient way to 
digitize video is through aplug-In fof popu
lar image-manipulation and page-layout 
programs. 
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Video 

from any consumer-level video source. 
The quality of the images you capnire 
with these boards depends greatl y on 
the quality of the VCR. camcorder. or 
still-video camera you use. 

ll1e overall image-quality champ 
was the eotech Image Grabber wi th 
the Colour Adaptor Module. If your 
work is limited to high-quality image 
capture from a still-video camera and 
youfeel confident enough to handle its 
sophisticated so ft ware, thi s is the card 
for you. As far as the other two capture 
cards were concerned. the Computer 
Fri ends ColorSnap 32+ provided 
more-accurate colors than did the Mass 
Microsystems Quick Image 24, and the 
color fide lity or the Quicklmage 24 
was the worst or all the products". 

ll1e VideoLogic DY A-4000 lin
ished second in overall image quality 
and tops among full-motion-video 
cards. The Rad iusTV came in third , 
with the RasterOpscard trailing it. The 

The Bottom Line 

E- Machines QuickVicw had the 
poorest image qua lity of the full
motion-video cards. 

l f you plan to use one of these cards 
to play full-motion video in a multi
media program. we recommend that 
you choose among the DVA-4000. the 
Radiu sTY , and the Ras terOps 
ColorBoard 364, because they candis
play full-motion video at 30 fps. The 
E-Machines QuickView has trouble 
displaying video al the full 30 fps, even 
though it sends I 6-bi t video over the 
NuBus. as does the Rad iusTV. 

Mightier Than Hardware 
Desktop video has been a hot topic 

in Mac multimedia for the past few 
yea rs, but only wi th the release of these 
products has it become a data source 
that can be combined with Mac graph
ics and an imation to create a full y 
integrated single-monitor multimedia 
presentation. Desktop publi sher. and 

image-database programmers can cre
ate instant full-co lor images by point
ing a video camera and clicking a 
mouse, thanks to convenien t plug-ins 
for popular image-manipulation 
applications such as Photoshop. 

Although all the products' hardware 
performed fl awless ly, the paucity of 
competent software heavil y influenced 
ourrecommendations (see the ·'Bottom 
Linc·· sidebar). No vendor yet provides 
complete and powerful sofrware that 
wou ld make integration of video im
ages into multimed ia applications 
simp le and easy. Howeve r. the 
glimpses of such power we saw in 
some of the products are tantalizing 
ev idence that desk top video is we ll on 
its way to joining the nex t wave of the 
communica ti ons revolution. 

Paul YI Is a MacUser associate editor. He w!Ud Ille 
to acknowledge the Invaluable assistance ol Pete 
Nehl i1 research and testing lor this report 

Desktop video is rapidly making the transition from hype to reality capabilities. Deve lopers will appreciate its power. but prospective 
- although long-playing, full-motion video stored on and played purchasers might have a tough time justilying a$3,000 TV. 
from a hard disk is still over the horizon. However. integrating full The RasterOps ColorBoard 364 is the best buy for hardware 
motion video into multimedia presentations from acamcorder. VCR. features and power. Besides being adigitizing and display board. the 
or videodisc player is becoming increasingly easier and the quality is ColorBoard 364 is also a 24-bit-display card for the Apple 13-inch 
also improving. In addition, capturing single-frame video images is monitor - a feature that makes ii extremely attractive for new Mac 
now an inexpensive and quick alternative to using acolor scanner. buyers. RasterOps has just introduced a new version of the ColorBoard 

For graphics users who want to digitize singleframes of video. we 364, the 24STV. which should otter even more bang for the buck. 
recommend the Computer Friends ColorSnap 32+ ($995). Although 
its image quality may not be the best,it is more than adequate formost 
uses. What really impressed us was the ColorSnap 32+'s ease of use 
and powertul and complete software - including image cataloging 
and plug-ins for Photoshopand QuarkXPress, with more on theway. 

For multimedia use, the nod goes to the Videologic DVA-4000 
($2.995) - a complete audio/video product for multimedia. The ' ·'~~);, ;~ '·· 
DVA-4000 is theeasiest board to in tegrate into multimedia packages, 
including HyperCard, MacroMind Director, and Authorware Profes
sional. It produces the clearest video image and the most-accurate :g~:tf?, " . :.~ · ,= .~:
colors of all the full-motion boards, but its real power lies in its 
software. MIC Producer is a great place to start creating your own . ~ - :-- IJr 1.. :-.::·1- ,,

, • • .; ..' ,·: I Jvideo presentations.complete with graphics overlays onto live video. l I 
The DVA-4000 also has stereo audio that's controllable through 
software. -

Two very strong hardware video products are the RadiusTV 
($2,795)and Ille RasterOps ColorBoard 364 ($1 ,295). The RadiusTV We recommend the Computer Friends ColorSnap 32+ (bottom left) 
represents the futureof computer te levision. with audio capabilities, lor capture of single frames ol video. The Videologic DVA-4000 
the ability to read and capture closed-captioned text. and atuner that (bottom right) is the clear choice for using full-motion video . Two 
can pick up broadcast and cable television. It provides clear and very strong hardware products with limited software are the 
accurate video images but has little software to take advantage of its RadiusTV (top left) and the RasterOps ColorBoard 364 (top right). 
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"Trl1evision NlWista. 

brings yolI ultimate creativity 


at a reasonable cost:' 


The Post Group uses a Truevision NuVista video card to capture their 

ideas and shape them into high quality productions. The same power can 

transform your Mac • 11 into a broadcast-quality video production system. 

And now with advanced features like chroma-keying and enhanced 

video overlay on the Truevision NuVista+ 1 it's easy for you to communicate in 

ways more exciting than ever before. 

For as little as $2,995, the Truevision NuVista+ provides everything 

you need to convince your audience with a creative, professional product. 

TRUEVISION 

7340 Shadeland Station, Indianapolis. IN 46256 
INTERNATIONAL: Canada 4161940-8727 France 33·1·3·952-6253 Italy 39-2-242-4551 
U.K. 44-628-77-7800 West Germany 49·89·612·0010 Other International 617/229·6900 

ColorStudio is a trademar~ of Esselle Pendafte• Corpora tion In the United Sta tes, of Letroset 
Canada l imited In Cnnada and of Esselte Letm.<o l Umlted elsewhere Macintosh ' Is a registered trademark 
of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Please circle 175 on reader service card. 
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Video 

Table 1 : Features of Desktop-Video Products 
•=yes Computer Friends E-Machines Mass Microsystems Neotech Image Grabber/ 

0 = no ColorSn~p 32+ QulckVfew _Oulcklmage 24 Colour Adaptor Module _. 

um. (14''• 	 tU11t m4 
Lisi price $995 ' $2,945 	 $1 ,998. 

Street price $995 $2,000 	 $1,998 

Pros · Easy to use. Image Easy to use. Inexpensive, High-quality digitizing. 


catalog. Compression. Effects filters. Outputs gray-scale NTSC. 


Inexpensive. digitizing. 


Cons Slow live-video display Expensive. 16-bit live Slow live-video display Only digitizes still video. 


in asmall window. video is .slower than in asmall window. Live video in ·gray-scale 


30 fps. only. 


Hardware configuration NuBus card NuBus card NuBus card NuBus card +external box 


Cables yes yes no yes 


Video In 

' NTSC-video input composite, RGB, S-video composite, RGB, s-video, - .1 composite, S-video composite, RGB,S-viC!eo 


Live-video.window (no. of bits) 4-, 8-, 24-bit 8-,. 16cbil 24-bit 8-tii\ (gray scale) 


r' 	Live-video resolution (pf_*els) . ' 160,x 120. 320 x 240 : 320 x240 640 x48Q; resizab[e 
Mac-dis~lay-card fariy8-.. 16-,or24' bit · any 8-, 16-, or 24-bit any 8-, 16\ o~ 24;bi( 
support display·card display card display card display card' 
Video digitizing 24'bit; 640 x 480 8-, 16-bit; 124-bit; .320 x240, 8-, 24-bit; 
(no. of bits; resolution) resfzable 640 x 480 640 x480 
File-save formats PICT,TIFF PIGS.• PICT PICT, TIFF EPS, PICT, TIFF 
Multiple-frame digitizing 0 
Image effects 0 

Mac display 


Mac-monitor support 0 0 

Mac RGB output none none none none 
(no. of bits; resolution) 

Software 

HyperCard XMCDs • 0 9 0 
MacroMind Director XOBJs· 0 0 0 0 
Other·external hooks none non·e none none 
INITs and cdevs none- QVS-VideoMgr Quicklmage none 
Applications ColorSnap-32 QuickVlew Studio 1.Q Qui.cklmage Image Grabber 

PIOg-ins Photoshop_, none Photoshop Pholoshop, lmageStudio, 
QuarkXPress Digital Darkroom 

Options none QVS Sound, $395; none Time Frame 
QulckView Video Sequencer, $199 
Encoder. $575 

Technical support unlimited unlimited (toll-free) unlimited (toll-free) unlimited 

Warranty 1year 	 1 year 1year 1 year 

Company Computer Friends E-Machines Mass Microsystems Advent Computer Products, Inc. 
14250 N.W. Science Park Dr. 9305 S.W. Gemini Dr. 810 W. Maude Ave. 449 Santa Fe Dr., Ste. 213 
Portland, OR 97229 Be~verton, OR 97201 Sunnyvale, CA 94086 Encinitas, CA 92024 
(503) 626-2291 (800) 344-7274 ' (800) 522-7979 (619) 942-8456 

(503) 646-6699 (408) 522-1200 

'The list price is that of the testedversion, which included both lhe Image Grabber ($1,499) and the optional Colour Adaptor Module ($499). 
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@ 24XLTV • 24STV • 8LC DISPLAY SYSTEM • CLEARVUE XL DISPLAY SYSTEM @ 
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NEW 24XLTV. 	
VJ 

:a When it comes to 21 " color video 
UJ 
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systems, the new RasterOps® 24XL TV is 
>
Cl) in a league by itself. Usi ng unsurpassed 

>- VLSr and state-of-the-art surface mount 
< 
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>
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compression adaptor lets you do all this in 
VJ 

-<less space than you thought possible. VJ 

-l
With these kinds of advancements tT1 

~ in the art and science of co lor, there ' s no 

-l technology, we 've packed an unprecedented ·	 doubt that the new RasterOps 24XL TV is -l~
c.. 	 Tme Color and 1·iden < 
Cl) combination of features and functionality 	 CO/llt'.\' to t/U! /Ji~ S(' l'(! t'll ul/ a whole new ball game. But that should 

;11 IJJ ll! S_\'.'i ll1 m with the ll l'W -! 
a 	 c:into a single slot solution. 	 Rm terOps Z./Xl.711 come as no surprise. After all , in the field 

zu 
Consider the stats . Our 2 1 '' color video of color video solutions. RasterOps has consistently tT1 

U) 	 ::v 
Cl) display system adds 24-bit True Color brilliance to any been batting 1000 season after season. 
< Iv 

-l design. And the on-board accelerator does it fast. The To find out more and get a free poster size .;.. 

u 	 x 
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UJ video in a window, a well as Mac 	 to video output. version of thi s True Color photo. call us today at 
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lets you catch all the best plays. And the optional JPEG 1.800.SAv.Co LOR, ext. 320. > 
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Video 

Table 1: Features of Desktop-Video Products, continued 

•=yes Radius RasterOps Vldeologic 

0 = no RadiusTV ColorBoard 364 DVA·4000 

mt Uh tmv. 
list price S2,795 $1 ,295 $2,995 

Street price $2,095 $915 	 $2,995 

Pros Includes TV tuner. Audio 24-blt Mac display card. Good manuals. Powerful 

inputs. Captures closed· Inexpensive. software. Stereo audio. 
captioned text. 

Cons limited software. Live Noisy digitizing and Expensive. 8·bit Mac 
video only in 16 bits. display. Limited software. display. Monitor cable 
Expensive. hard to install. 

Hardware configuration NuBus card +external box NuBus card two NuBus cards 

Cables yes no yes 

Video In 

NTSC-video input composite, RF, RGB composite, S"video composite. RGB. S·vldeo 

Live-video window (no. of bits) 8-. 16-bit ------ 24-bit 24-bit 

live-video resolution (pixels} 640 x 480, resizable 640 x 480, resizable 640 x 480. resizable 
Mac-display-card Radius GS/C, DirectColor Series, NA NA 
support Apple display cards 

Video digitizing 8-, 16-bit; resizable 8-. 24-bit: resizable 8-. 24 -bit; resizable 
(no. of bits; resolution) 

File-save formals 

Multiple-frame digitizing 

Image effects 

PICT 

•• 
PICS, PICT. TIFF 

•
• 

PICT 

Mac display 

Mac-monitor support () • • 
Mac-RGB output none 1-, 2-. 4- , 8-, 24-bit; 8-bit; 
(no. of bits; resolution) 640 x480 640 x480 

Software 

HyperCard XMCDs e t 

MacroMind Directo_r_X_OB_J_s_______ t---------~ 


Other external hooks C, Pascal t none Authorware Professional 
INITs and cdevs -~·Grabber- none MIC System II 

Applications 	 Theatrics, FrameGrabber. MIC ToolBox, MIC Videosnap, 
RadiusTV DA 364 Video DA MIC Producer- ----------------- .. --- - -

Plug-ins 	 none none none 

Options none 	 none none 

Technical support unlimited 	 unlimited support through dealers 

Warranty 1year 	 1year 1year 

Company Radius RasterOps Videologlc, Inc. 
171 OFortune Dr. 2500 Walsh Ave. 245 First St. 
San Jose. CA 95131 Santa Clara. CA 95051 Cambridge, MA 07142 
(408) 434·1010 (408) 562·4200 (617) 494 -0530 

10ptional external hooks areavailablefro ni Radius. only onrequest. 
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No one can design a better multi -media presentation than you. 

lnlrod1u·ing th e PC- VCR from NF:r. Tt clo(' <:; n't tak(' millions to produr(' a profpssional-looking pr('S('ntation. 

You don't eve n nPPrl a Hollywoorl rontrart. All you nr e rl is thr PC -VCR from NEC, a Macintosh computN with 

HyperCard 2.0 and thP appropr iatP softwarP. Anrl you ran writ<', rlrsign, prorlure and c>dit quality presentat ions 

right at your desk . The PC-VCR comhines tlw p0wPr of vidro with your peri:;onal romputer~ Lett ing you create multi

media presentations that are hnth rxr iting anrl rasy to undrrstanrl. DPsigning a husiness presentation with the 

PC -VCR will savr you time> a nrl mnrwy, too . With NF.C's 11 niqur so ftwarr~ · you can ar hi rw frame accu rate indexing 

and SPaml0ss rut Pd its on VHS anrl Suprr VHS through simplr mnu~r command s. H's quick, rasy and you no longer 

have t he <'XpPnSP of outsidr P<liting housrs or virlr0 rli sr mastrring. Rrst of all. thr PC -VCR gives you full -motion 

capability, anrl allows you to comhi rw that motion with othPr computPr graphics . Jn other words, the PC-VCR is your 

chanc<' to write, direct and star in you r own prnrl11rtion . DoPsn' t that sound likr fun'? For more information or 

!orat ion of your near0st dPalr r, call 1-800-!)62-5200. nxt. NF:C. ln Canarla, call (416) 7%-3500. 

n o l " ~ PAni lr>ll 'flr>~•n •v • • c;;oltl "" f :t»11 ....1v NEC('()(TI()UfPl "i .l'1f1 ('rlml'r l •l11(";:!11("1<i 

Please circle 404 on reader service card. 

c.c 



Hard Drives 

I I 

1 arives: 
THE 1,000-MEGABYTE 


SOLUTION 

MacUser Labs lliillii!ii!iiiiiiiil ark in son 's law says that work ex

explores the Land pands to fill the time available for 

its completion. True - but inofthe Giants! {f 
complete: Work also expands to you've outgrown 

your current hard 
age. There's no such thing as too much room 

drive, a compact 
on a hard disk, especially for work that 

high-volume 
involves graphics or sound.As your files-

solution might be in ever-greater sizes and numbers - start 

easier -and straining the seams of 150-, 300-, and even 

cheaper-than 600-megabyte drives, it's time to contem

you think. plate the great leap into the gigabyte zone . 

•
BY 

H.B. J. CLIFFORD, STEPHEN SATCHELL, 


AND THE 


MACUSER LABS STAFF 
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Gigadrives 

Partitioning 
Disk part itioning has a lot in common 

with filing your income tax: lt"s highly rec· 
ommended, there's more than one way to 
do it. and some ways are more advantageous 
than others. Of the th ree disk-partitioning 
methods in general use today. two are 
fraught with seriousproblems. Fortunately. 

Hard partitioning 

none of these problems is as annoying or 
long -lived as disagree ments with the IRS. 

Generally. disk parti tions fall into two 
main classes : hard and sof1 (see Figure A). 
Hard pa rtitionsdivide a hard disk into one or 
more areas (logical volumes) that all look 
like individual hard drives to the Finder. 

Each part ition is independent of the others; 
if a crash destroys one pa rti tion 's filesys
tem. the other part itions on thesame disk 
may well survive intact. 

Hard part iti ons come in two flavors: "old ," 
as descri bed in Inside Macintosh. Volume 
IV. or "new," as described in Inside 

....,__.,..__F_1_1e_M_a_n_a_g'"""er_ ......HDevice driver 

· The application,senqs a reQuest'fo f aIii~ to t ~e File Manager which 
. 'te lls the.device dfiver from "'!hich pa_riiiion fo retr ieve tne ·fil e. 

il· 

Hard partition 2 

This month Mac User Labs looks at 
ICJ of the highest-capacity stora ge 
dev ices ava il able fo r your Mac : 
gigadril•Ps - hard-di sk drives that 
can hold 1.000 megabytes. or one 
~tga/Jvte . If you do full -color de,k top 
publishing - in which a single X.5-x
l I -inch 24-bit -color image can till ;1 
20 mt'ga hyte fil e. a I .OOO-meg:1hytc 
drive will help you pay more attention 
to your projec ts and k ss attention tn 
their management. If you work with 
ennm1ous databases. il gigadrivC' will 
kC'ep you from hav ing to distribute 
fragments of the master fil e owr <;('V 

era I drives. Ditto if ynu work with 
lahnra tory systems that nC'ed to capt urc 
hundreds of th nusands nr millions of 
oh<;ervations and then make scn' C' nf 
th C' number~. Finall y. a gip 1drive ca n 
he a godse nd if your office ti le 'crver 
i<: rapidly tilling up with infom1:1tion 
that you absolutely. posi ti ve ly must 

havC' availahle at all times. With prices 
st;111in g at less than $:1.000. ag igadri ve 
c:m hC' a surpri singly atlordahle sn lu 
ti on to your storage problems. 

Beyond Speed 
You ~houldn ' t choo~c :1 gig;idri ve 

.;olC' ly for its speed and fo1111at1C'd ca
pacit y. Except for the standout Wren
Runn C' r 2-equipped MicroNet S BT
l 288N P. each ofour 19 dri ves worked 
ahn11t as we ll as :my other. And for 
gonrl n·asnn: Fou11ccn use the fas t 
Scagate/ lmp1i111is ST4 1200NM mech
ani<:m (more prosa icall y known as the 
Wren 7). wherca' the rcm:1ining four 
use thcnnl y slight ly slnwer Micropoli s 
I59X- I 5. PerformancC' d ifferences 
:1mnng idcntic:1ll y conligurcd dri ves 
arC' c:ttl'cd hy their dri1 ·rrs - the 
<;O ft warl' that manages how your Mac 
read' data from and writes it to the 
drivC'. 

AIthough the vendors· representa
ti ons of their products' fo1111 atted ca
pac ities are somewhat optimi stic. the 
differences between the impli ed and 
actual capaci ties are slight : Most drives 
we igh in at between 988 and 1.000 
megabytes each afterfonnatting. Again 
the MicroNet SBT-1288NP is an ex
ception, with 1,266 megabytes of us
able sp;1ce. The CMS PD I OOOS dis
appointed us by provid ing only 886 
megabytes. 

Your buying decision should also 
he based on the qualityofagigaclri ve 's 
bundled software, its compatibility 
with A/UX and with vari ous Macs, its 
quality of constructi on, and the ven
dor's service and support promises. 
Price. of course. is imp011ant too 
and we fo und some exceptional va lues 
(see Figure I). 

Whatever the price. any drive larger 
than 300 megabytes should come with 
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Macintos/1. Volume V. The old partition 
scheme, known as IM-IV, came out at the 
same time as the Mac Plus. It contained a 
simple scheme for setting up partitions 
under the Mac's hierarchical file system,or 
HFS. The more recent IM-V update was 
developed when the Mac II family was 
required to support partition types other 
than HFS - such as A/UX and ProDOS, 
among others.Apple stronglyrecommends 
that developers who are writing partition
ing software use the IM-V system. 

Sott partitions are an entirely different 
- and dangerous - animal. Instead of 
being autonomous disk areas with their 
own directories and data structures,,soft 
partitions are simply large "invisible'.' files 
thallive.wit(Jin a. hard parlition ~.Sott parti

~ 
· 
, tions had>ihelr place - once-bu~sihce : 

IM-V 11artitionirig\'las qev~!opeo :tbis'need ·· 
. J ias di~appeared . In tac('.t1\e.re iare:·gpo.9, ,·:: 
:.·reas'cins' nol IO use~sofl partition$". Edrre~;.f' 

~.:.ample, if the directory p! Jhe hardilllltUiioii . 
Is ever corrupted. the dataand fjle4tructut~ ·i, 

',,,,Jn~he soft partitions cari be losdoreyer. A, , 
second problem - less d~n..!lern !! bul;t' 
suffi~ientl-t annoyinl)-is the degradation 
in perform:ance caused b.Y the Mads hav- ~ 
Ing tO' go through both the soft partition's 
driver and tlie hard c:llsk1sdriver in order to 
react or write data. 

partitioning software that helps you 
subdivide the hard-disk space into 
manageablechunks that appear on your 
desktop as se parate volumes. All but 
one of the drives we tested - the 
Deltaic Server I G - did, although 
Relax charges an extra $59 for the 
privilege. A simple way to evaluate 
partitioning software is to check its 
compatibility with A/UX - even if 
you never plan to use Apple ·s version 
of the UN IX operating system. A/UX
compatible drives use software that 
follows Apple's latest recommended 
method for hard-partitioning disks. as 
opposed to earlier schemes. which 
aren' t recommended on drives this 
big (see the "Partitioning" sidebar). 

In addition to good partitioning 
software, compatibility with the Mac 
ll si . llci. and llfx and System 7.0 is 
absolutely essential. Some early driver 
software doesn ·1 work properly on a 

llsi. llci. or llfx or on any Mac that' s 
running System 6.0.7. We had no 
problems with any of the drivers in
cluded with the gigadrives we tested 
- if you're looking at a drive that 's 
not included in this report, make sure 
you conduct your own compatibility 
test. 

Also remember that most failures 
happen in the first two to four weeks of 
a drive's life. so you should look for a 
vendor that offers a money-back guar
antee: one with at least a 15-day and 
preferably a JO-clay ren1rn period. If 
the vendor doesn 't offer such a guar
antee. check the details of the war
ranty: it may cover early failures. Ei
ther way. the guarantee or warranty 
should apply to any exchanged or re
placement drives as we ll as to the 
original unit. 

The Careful Buyer's Checklist 
Doing your preshopping home

work doesn '1 guarantee that you'll get 
a good product. but it improves your 
chances enormously. Before signing 
the c.:hec.:k for your new gigadrive. 
make sure it has all the following: 

A UL or CSA Label. Many com
panies and government organizations 
require that equipment installed on 
their premises carries a UL (Under
writers· Laboratories) or CSA (Cana
dian Standards Association) label. 
which indicates that a product has been 
tested and meets UL or CSA safety 
requ irements . Some insurers don ' t 
cover damage (by fire or otherwise) 
caused by unlabeled products. Only 
the Mierotech MicroKCN NI 000, 
Rodi me Cobra IOOOe, and Storage 
Dimensions MacinStor 1020-S I 
gigadrives had UL or CSA certifica
tion at the timeofourtesting, but all the 
other manufacturers were in the pro
cess of being certified - check if 
they've heen approved before you buy. 

An ID Tag. The unit should carry a 
pernrnnent label bearing the vendor's 
name and the drive 's model and serial 
number. Most reputable manufactur
ers use a metallic label that bears the 
company's logo. If the drive doesn't 
have such a label, don ' t buy it. The 

Sale Gigadriving 


and other vlrils
preventlon tools. '1' 

Install tne · 1,r{1~, ~n? · 
at the first hint 'of 11 , 

trq11ble,"dislnlect" the hard disk--:- arid.• 
· alf other volumes that were mounted ' 

since the virus arrived. · ' ~ 
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lack of a serial number means iffy 
warranty service. All the drives we 
looked at had ID tags or manufacturers 
that promised they would have them 
by the time this repo1t went to press. 

FCC Declaration. It's illegal for 
dealers or mail-order finns to sell any 
computer or external peripheral that 
doesn't have an FCC declaration. This 
statement, which tells you that the 
drive complies with the Federal 
Communications Commission's 
technical rules and regulations con
cerning radio-frequency emissions, 
usually appears on the drive's ID tag. 
If the statement is missing, don't buy 
the drive. A 11 the drives we tested were 
approved by the FCC -we wouldn't 
have tested them if they hadn ' t been. 

Easy Hookup 
When connecting to the Macintosh, 

the drives we tested fall into two 
classes: MicroNet's and everybody 
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else's. Unlike the others, the two 
MicroNet drives don ' t hook into the 
Mac's SCSI port. Instead each connects 
toaMicroNetNuP01tcard-aNuBus 
SCSI accelerator that can transfer data 
in bursts more than twice as fast as our 
Mac IIci test platfom1 's transfer rate. 

To connect either of the MicroNet 
drives, you install the NuPort card in 
any NuBus slot in your Mac II , Ilx , 
llcx, Ilci, or llfx - or to the NuBus 
adapter available for the Ilsi - and 
then cable the card to the hard drive. If 
your system is a Classic, Plus, LC, SE, 
or SE/30, you're limited to the 
MicroNetSB-1 OOONP, which you can 
connect to the SCSI port ofthose CPUs 
via a standard SCSI cable - you lose 
the advantage of the NuPort card, 
though. The SB- I OOONP's sister 
product, the SBT- I 288NP, requires 
the use of a NuP01t card. 

The SBT-1288NP is unique among 
the systems we tested in that it consists 

of not one drive mechanism hut two 
644-megabyte Wren-Runner 2 drives 
operating together (see the "1-lllw Ir 
Works: Dual-Mechanism Drive" 
sidebar). To applications and to the 
Mac's operating system. the two Wren
Runners look and nm like a single 
drive. 

All the non-MicroNet drive~ we 
tested came with 25-to-50-pin SCSI · 
to-Mac adapter cables. If you have 
other devices - a scanner. a tape 
drive, or another hard drive - you can 
use 50-to-50-pin SCSI-to-SCSI ca hie~ 
to add the drive to your SCSI-dev ice 
daisy chain. Setting the SCSI addrc~~ 
on most drives is as easy as pushing a 
button or turning a dial; only the APS 
I Gig,RodimeCobra IOOOe.andTulin 
A-Hive I-lard Drive force you to con
tend with DIP switches. 

You'll also want to ensure 1ha1 the 
signals that travel over the hu~ ~wy 

clean. You do that by making sure tlwl 



both ends of the SCSI bus are properly 
tenninated- that is, that the first and 
last devices on your SCSI chain have 
external terminators installed, a tenni
nation switch or switches set to on, or 
internal terminators preinstalled. If 
either or both of the terminators are 
missing, your Mac may not recognize 
your drive - or any other device in 
your SCSI chain. 

Most SCSI devices use an external 
flow-through terminator plug, which 
fits into the unused SCSI port on the 
back of the drive. Ifyou need to place 

your new gigadrive in the middle of 
your SCSI chain and if your drive is 
from HDI , La Cie, MacLand , 
MacTown, Microtech, or Rodime, 
you ' ll have to perform surgery to re
move the terminator from inside the 
drive 's case. For greater ease of use, 
we prefer drives that use an external 
terminator. 

Roor Plans 
Your new gigadrive is cabled and 

connected, and you' re ready to start 
organizing itto receive yourfiles. Now 

come the decisions: To partition or not 
to partition? How many partitions and 
what size? And at what interleave 
should you format? 

Many drives come preformatted. 
The APS I Gig, MacProducts Magic 
1.2 Gig HD, MacTel HD Index 
Gigabyte, and PU PL 1.2 Gig even 
come with public-domain orshareware 
software preinstalled. But if you want 
to get the most out of your drive, 
expect to reforn1at the hard disk and to 
set up partitions different from those 
the vendorcreated.Only one drive, the 

MacTown DataStor HMI.2/15M 

Relax Hard Plus 1.0 Gig 

RDI PowerDrive I050EMC 

MacProducts Magic 1.2 Gig HD 

APS 1Gig 

~================~The MncTownDataStor 
~~-........- HMl.2/ ISM isnot only 

a greatbuybut it 's also 
-- the third-fastestdrive 

MacLand Imprimis 1.2 Gigabyte 

MacTel HD Index Gigabyte 

Microtech MicroKCNNIOOO 

Deltaic Server IG 

Tulin A-Hive Hard Drive 

PLI PL 1.2 Gig 

La Cie JOOOMB ZFP Plus 

MicroNet SB-1 OOONP 

Storage Dimensions MacinStor I020-S I 

Optima Concorde 1050 

MicroNet SBT-1288NP 

CMS PDlOOOS 

FWB Hammer I000 

Rodime Cobra IOOOe 

we tested. 

40-megabyre drive .' , '300-r~eg bytedrive 
. ·l(llol>Ytes perdollar ,, . . ; . ~ 

Figure 1: Alihough glgadrlves may seem ex11enslve, you get a lot of space for each storage dollar. Wfien compafud with smaller drives, 
a glgadrlve can be areal bargain, Because gigadrlves can otten be·faun for $ale below the manufacturer's list price, we called dealers 
around the country to determine actual prices as of March 1991 and used these street prices- along with direct prices charged.by 
mall-order houses - to calculate the numb,er of kilobytes of storage space per Hollar compared with that of average-priced 40· 
megabyte and 3DD·megabyte drives. 
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Rgure 2: Recommended Gigadrive Partitions 

~----- ASK file uses two and a half 2K 
allocation blocks. 

300-mega byte partition - -i'-Tr---r....., 
Medium-sized files. 8-bit

color and gray-scalefiles 


~OD-megabyte partition _ .........,,___ 

Sound, video. and 24-bit· 

color files 


(Alloqalion plocks are r\ o~: drawn 


to scale. Gta¥ ~reas indlcatir lost,~ata-storag_e sp~ce. ) 


Only large files should be 
stored in a600-me_gabyte 
partition, betause of its 9.5K 
allocation !)locks. 

smaller and less colorful pictures in 
the middle-sized room, and store your 
administrati ve fil es in the closet. 

Safety is another good reason for 
subdividing. If your disk is unparti 
tioned and someth ing happens to its 
data strucnrres, you ' II have to restore 
the contents of the entire disk (see 
"Surv iving the Crash: Hard-Disk Re
covery." April '9 1, Buyer's Guidepage 
42). With hard partitions - each of 
which contains its own dala slructures 
-you need to restore only the data in 
the parti tion that blew up. 

The Fast and the Faster 
As mentioned earlier. all hut one of 

the drives in our test group were bui lt 
around either the Micropolis 1598-15 
dri ve mechanism or the Seagate/ 
Tmprimis Wren 7 drive mechanism. 
So we weren' t surprised when they all 
perfomied admi rably. But perhaps of 
more central importance than the 
dri ves· nearly identical perfomiance 
is Ihat 1oday's Macs can' t begin to 
keep up with the raw data-transfer 
rates of gigadri ves. 

Deltaic Server IG,comes with no par
titioning software at all. And only one 
drive - the MacLand lmprimis 1.2 
Gigabyte - comes with software that 
doesn' t let you create partitions of 
different sizes. 

It's usuall y necessary to refom1at 
your hard disk before you create part i
tions, because the partitioning process 
changes the way data is stored on the 
di sk. Some disk-management software 
forces you 10wipe 1he disk comple1ely 
clean before you change the location 
of its parti tions, whereas others lei you 
do the remodeli ng without thi s prepa
ratory step. 

Small (20- to I 00-megabyte) drives 
don ' t need multiple disk partitions. 
Larger drives do, because they waste 
more space per fil e. For example. a 
150-me gabyte cl ri ve stores fi Jes in 2.5 K 
chunks. Unless a file consists of an 
exac1 multiple of 2.5K. the last 2.5K 
chunk of space for that fi le will be onl y 
pa11ly fill ed. Multiply this partly fill ed 
chunk by 1he total number of tiles on a 
disk, and the leftover empty bytes can 
add up. 

The larger the disk - or the larger 
the di sk partition - the larger the 
allocation block. or smallest chunk of 
data that can he written to the disk or 
parti tion. A gigadri ve with no parti 
tions stores data in allocation chunks 
of I 6K - meaning that each file con
tai ns. on average, 8K of empty . pace. 
Parti1ioning software breaks the unin
terru pted expanse ofa I-gigabyte di sk 
into more-manageable chunks. For 
example, a 600-megabyle parti tion 
uses 9.5K allocation blocks, a 300
megabyte pa11ition uses SK allocation 
blocks. and a I 00-megabyte partition 
uses allocation blocks of a mere 2K. 

Parti tion your gigadrive 's di sk with 
these allocation-block numbers in 
mi nd. For example, if you work with 
color graphics, you might want to set 
up your di sk with three partitions: a 
boot volume of about I 00 megabytes 
for your System fil es and applications. 
a :IOO-megabyte area for small images. 
and a 600-megabyte area for large 
images (see Figure 2). This way you 
can stockpile your large 24-bit-color 
images in the big room. ensconce 
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Both the Wren 7 and the Micropolis Ferrari stuck in a school zone. What' s is available free on Zmac). We first 
1598-15 drive mechanisms can read more, simply moving data is easier observed that the four drives with the 
and write data at a sustained rate of2.3 than processing it: even an efficiently Micropoli s mechanism - the CMS 
megabytes per second. The Wren written application running on a Mac PD IOOOS, Deltaic Server 1G, HDI 
Runner 2 mechanism in the MicroNet llfx - the Mac with the fastest mi  PowerDrive 1050EMC. and Tulin A
SBT-1288NP can zip along at a fast 3 croprocessor - has trouble handling Hive Hard Drive- ran slightly slower 
megabytes per second. However. not more than 600K 's worth of data per than the drives that have the Wren 7 
even the Macs with the fas test SCSI second. mechanism (see Figure 3). A major 
ports - the Ilci and the llsi, rated at To give each gigadrive its best op reason is that the Wren7"s256K cache 
about 2 megabytes per second - can portunity to prove itself, we used the is four times as large as that of the 
match a gigadrive 's best perfo1mance. Mac SCSI champ-the llci - forour Micropolis mechanism. Among the 
And most members of the Mac II testing. We began with MacUser Labs ' four Micropol isdrives, the three slower 
family - including the flagship Mac tried-and-true hard-disk-drive bench ones- from CMS, HDI,andTulin
Ilfx - poop out at about 1.5 mega mark test, DiskBasher, which we' ve did not have the most recent ROMs. 
bytes per second. A gigadrive without found to be an excellent predictor of The performance of the Deltaic Server 
a MicroNet NuPort SCSI card is like a real-world performance (DiskBasher IG - with new ROMs - was almost 

On the Horizon r Hard-drive manufacturers,co'htinue' to i;r'am inore:stcfrad'e~g.l.~~ i ~ ,I 

J;~f i~to~maller'.~nitswhi)e improving overall ~erfor1!1ance . !'.~u can iiowl 
r·t· store on your desktop wl)at used to require adisk farm rn a3,000- , 

square-toot room. 
The gigadrives we tested are good examples - and since we: 


began testing, they've been joined·by similar units from Club Mac, 

Crane!, Crate Technology, Data Enhancement~. MacDirect, Maya •. 

Computer,Peripheral Vision,Procom Technology, Summus Computer - 1 


Systems, Third Wave Computing, TMS, and Wherehouse 54. .It 

seems that the gigadrive market is al ive and well. 


The same 5.25-inch Seagate ;md Micropolis mechanisms used in 

gigadrives can, with suitable brackets, fit inside aMac II, llx, or 'Jifx. 

If you have asmaller llcx or llci, which uses a 3.5·inch hard-drive 

mechanism, you are currently limited to around 210 megabytes. 

However, Fujitsu has justannotmced a15-millisecond,600-megabyte 

drive that fits inside the small-footprint Macs. Look for it soon. . 

. For those who demand the ultimate in gigactrive performance. 

MicroNet has begun shipping its new Raven series. ARaven system 

consists of two drive mechanisms, two cables, and two NuPilit 

controller ca~ds that plug in to aitiacent NuBus slots in your Mac IL 

Priced .at $12,490 fbr a 2-gigabyle system and-$16,490.tor a.2.6

, gigabyte system, the ·Raven is built for raw speed, tiansierriog 
~j·.,,alternating: bytes ol data to e.ach dr.JY~ . bve'riindtipe~(l~nt, SGS! b,l1s'~$ ,,. A:ndJf~he -~.alp.fl is l)Ot big or secure enough for you ,you'll g~ able 
' .fnsttiad of.asteady stream of sequeniiaf.sectors over asingle $0~[ ·'it?, turn; to' International for the ultimate high-speed, higl\
:· :bus.;as do the SB-1 OOONP.antl S~T- 12~8NP, .eva lµated in this.rep.otL , .'" · · Mil' ge devjce, theCPR•400 intelligent-array system'. 
! •·:MicrciNetclaims average access.time of lessthan 6•tnllliseconds·af/d: ;."40 ¢.o:rltains five 1-glgabyte Core rhechanis'ms - fo~rior 
.,..'.~~~~in~-~ n1rou~~p4t,ot-~ :l rueg?byt~~·per s.~~~nd,-,prgttyiriiP,r~s." 1' •.,,,, t~ ?.~~ ~oe\f<ir.)ia~it~ -:.re.suiting in 4.o.oq mega~~es of.sw~ge 
I, s1ve nu mbers,·If true. MacUsentabs looks forward to testing tile . ·~pace'.""rh e_' CP-R"400 IS designed for systems that can't affor(I a· 

Rave.~ · series, along with other SCSl-atcelerated systems now ap~ s~c?.~~i~f gowntil'ne caused bya hardware glitch: Any·drive,contrnl· 
· pearing from DayStar and others. MlcoNet Technology, Inc. , 20 .l\! f,:Orpower supply can be replaced without your powering dq:Wn;the 
~ Mason, Irvine, CA 92718; (714) 837-6033. . ·entire'unit- ttiedriver software reconstructs missing data from 

· Even iMhe Ravens' performanceproves less spectacular than its ·rnto_r,rrfation-s,tored on the parity drive. Because data isshared across 
creators claim, its dual controllers, cables.. and .mechanisms can four synch'ronized drives, read and write times are cut to 25 percent 
provide the safest, most secure storage environment possible: re- d~siogle:d~ve Rertormance.Aad an s~megabyte disk cache,and you 
dundancy. if any component (other than the Mac itself) fails such thaf baveoneremar~able SCSI device-and at $64,600torthe CPR-400, 
one drfve is unusable, security software (soon to tie r.eleased by one r~'l_r~11ble ilent in your cash flow. Of course,you could always 
MicroNet) will automatically switch over and use the working drive .settlefor the Cf%400'ssmaller siblings, the 1.3-gigabyte CPR-100 
until you can fix the bro~en component. The software includes the ($,32,500} or the2.6-gigabyteCPR-200($43,500).Corelnternational, 
ability to copy data from one driveto the other so that when.you bring 71'71 f'l, Fed.era! Highway, Boca Raton, FL 33487; (407) 997-6044. . ..,. -= ~ 
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equal to that of the top Seagate/lm
primis Wren 7 drives. The superfast 6
m i I 1 isecond access time of the 
MicroNet SBT-1288NP enabled it to 
score well above the pack. 

Our next test, using Adobe Photo
shop, put stress on each gigadrive by 
making it perfonn many small con
tiguous reads and writes - much as 
does the virtual-memory scheme built 

in to System 7.0-an excellent test of 
the strength of the drives ' mechanism 
and ROM. The PLI PL 1.2 Gig and 
Rodime Cobra IOOOe drives, for ex
ample, which both contain an earlier 

Figure 3: Gigadrive Performance 
Overall Speed Real-World Performance 

MicroNet SBT-l 288NP 

MicroNet SB-1 OOONP 

MacTown DataStor HMl.2/15M 

MacProducts Magic 1.2 Gig HD 

La Cie lOOOMB ZFP Plus 

Optima Concorde I050 .. 
FWB Hammer 1000 

Rodime Cobra IOOOe 

Storage Dimensions MacinStor I020-S I 

MacTel HD Index Gigabyte 

MacLand Imprimis l.2 Gigabyte 
.,. ... 

APS I Gig 

PL! PL 1.2 Gig 

Relax Hard Plus 1.0 Gig ... 
Microtech MicroKCN NIOOO 

Deltaic Server I G 

CMS PDIOOOS 

Tulin A-Hive Hard Drive ... 
HD! PowerDrive IOSOEMC 

giv e the 
Serve r IG 
1hc bes t 
perfonnancc 
or1hc 
Micropo lis· 
based drives. 

Performance factor Performance factor 

Figure 3: Gigadrive performance is determined by the speed of the contribute 50 percent of the final rating;the other two tests contribute 
drive's mechanism and the quality of its driver software. Micropolis- 25 percent each. These results and those for the individual tests are 
based drives, with their 64K on-board caches, can't quite keep up with shown as a percentage of the speed achieved by the all-around 
the 256K cache-equipped Seagate Wren 7mechanisms.The lag is so champ, the MicroNet SBT-1288NP. 
slight, however, that you'll rarely notice any difference. Real-World Performance: 

O.verall Speed: The MacUser Labs DiskBasher benchmark writes and reads 10 
· We determined overall speed by combining the test resu!ts of each megabytes of medium-sized files, giving an accurate simulation of 

drive in each of three sets of tests. Real-world-performance results real-world performance.All the drives performed almost equally well, 
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version of Wren 7 ROM, were notice
ably - although not significantly 
slower than the other Wren 7-based 
drives. Again the SBT-1288NP's ac
cess speed put it on top. 

We then used the popular shareware 
benchmark test SCSI Evaluator (also 
available on Zmac) to see how quickly 
each gigadri ve could send files ofvari
ous sizes through the fast SCSI port of 

our llci test Mac. SCSI Evaluator re
ported data-transfer rates of 1.5 to 2.5 
megabytes per second. 

SCSI Evaluator tests show not only 
drive performance but also software 

MicroNet SBT-1288NP 

MicroNet SB-1 OOONP 

MacTown DataStor HMl.2/15M 

MacProducts Magic 1.2 Gig HD 

La Cie lOOOMB ZFP Plus 

Optima Concorde I050 

FWB Hammer I000 

Rodime Cobra IOOOe 

Storage Dimensions MacinStor l020-S I 

MacTel HD Index Gigabyte 

MacLand Imprimis 1.2 Gigabyte 

APS I Gig 

PLI PL 1.2 Gig 

Relax Hard Plus 1.0 Gig 

Microtech MicroKCN NIOOO 

Deltaic Server 1 G 

CMS PDIOOOS 

Tulin A-Hive Hard Drive 

HDI PowerDrive 1050EMC 

75% 100% 
Performance facfor Performance factor 

except for the MicroNet SBT-1288NP, which was more than 20 The Micropolis-based drives' slower performance shows the draw-
percent faster than its nearest competitor. Individual DiskBasher backs of their small caches. 
results are listed in Table 2. Throughput: 

Photoshop: We used the popular shareware benchmark utility SCSI Evaluator 
To test an application commonly used by purchasers of gigadrives to determine the read, write, and seek performance of all the drives 

as well as the type of quick sequential seeks characteristic of the when unencumbered by aspecific application. Again, the MicroNet 
virtual-memory feature of System 7.0, we timed how fast Adobe SBT-1288NPle.dthepackincumulativeperformance,andtheMacTown 
Photoshop could rotate a30-megabyte color image by 90 degrees. DataStor HM1 .2/1 SM showed ·surprising speed as the runner-up. 
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How It WOrks: Dual-Mechanism Drive 
To speed up hard drives, designers use many tricks, such as in parallel across two drive mechanisms and access those drives 

packing more bits onto each track or rewing up the platters to 4,400 simultaneously. This method works best whenyour application reads 
orS,400 rpm. One scheme-used by MicroNet in its superfast SBT- and wri tes alot of data-512Kto 1 megabyte-each time it accesses 
1288NP and its new Raven-series drives -

MicroNet NuPort SCSI 
accelerator card 

Provides a high-speed 
communications path, 
using the new SCSl-2 

scheme. 

is to distribute the data the drive. 

High-speed NCR 53C90A 
SCSI controller chip 

Driver software separates the data into two 
streams, one track (about 54K) at a time. 
One stream contains data for even
numbered tracks and is written to one 
mechanism; the odd-numbered tracks are 
written to the other mechanism. 
When the Mac reads the data back, the 
software asks both drives for the 
requested data at the san:ie time and 
reassembles the data in 'its ·original form 
from the two data streams. 

perfoITTlance - that is , the quality of 
each drive's driver software and how 
well it interacts with the Finder. That 
perfom1ance may have changed since 
we ran these tests, however: Driver 
software iseasiertomodify than ROM , 
and at press time, several vendors told 
us they'd be introducing updated ver
sions of their driver software over the 
next several months. 

The hands-down winner in all tests 
was th e $9.990 MicroNet SBT
1288NP. The SBT- I 288NP contains 
two superperfoITTlance Seagate Wren
Runner 2 drives that spin at 5,400 rpm 
- 1.5 times as fast as the rate of the 
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Seagate or Micropolis drives used in 
the rest of the products. A faster spi n 
rate not only cuts down on the time the 
drive 's read/write heads must wait until 
the data it 's looking for passes under
neath but it also means that the data can 
be transferred faster, because it passes 
under the heads more quickly. The 
SBT-l 288NP'sdriverdividesdata into 
two streams - one for each drive 
again increasing the data throughput. 
To keep the Mac 's SCSI po11 from 
slowi ng things down. MicroNet in
cludesa NuPort SCSI acce leratorcard . 

Despite thi s technological edge. 
however, the SBT-l 288NP had only a 

5-to-10-perccnt adva ntage over the 
average Wren 7 drive on the through
put tests - whether that's enough to 
justify its premium price is up to you 
and youraccountant. In the Disk Basher 
and Photos hop tests, on the other hand, 
the SBT-1288NP was a full 25 and 15 
percent faster, respectively. than the 
nearest non-Nu Port drive. If that extra 
perfoITTlance is worth an additional 
$5,000 to $7.000, go for it. 

High-End Service 
Each vendor offers at least a one

year warranty on parts and labor: If 
your gigadrive fails . the company will 
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On MacAven~ "Street Price" •
• 

Means Great Value •
• 

The 15", ultra-high resolution screen of the Protege features a complete 8 1 /2" x 11" page with no reduc

tion of image size or quality. Complete with video card, it's only $495. Or get a 2-page view with the 20" 

Protege Dual-page Display for a mere $895. And each Protege monitor comes complete with-After Dark 

and Now Utilities software - FREE! For a second opinion, ask Bob LeVitus, author of Dr. Macintosh, who 

says, "I love the crisp, bright image I get with a Protege Display. And with the 30-day, no-questions-asked, 

money-back guarantee, you just can't go wrong. I highly recommend the Protege Display." 


Today's powerful graphics programs require a color display, and 

MacAvenue offers a bargain on Seiko Trinitron displays, complete
Three Great with video card. Our price wi ll make you look twice at color. 

Reasons to Choose No GuessworkMacAvenue We take the guesswork out of choosing Macintosh peripherals and 
software. Our engineers carefully evaluate every product to make 

30-Day Money-Back sure it performs to exacting standards. And if you do have 
Guarantee a question about a product, you can make a toll-free ca ll to our
Every hardware product and 

technical support staff. They'll usually have you up and runningevery office accessory M acAvenue 

sells w ill g ive complete satisfac
 smooth ly in a few minutes. 

tion . If not, return it in the original packaging 
w ithin 30 days of purchase for a full refund. We Take Care Of You 
Consumable items, opened software, video w/Mac II Card ........ ....... ..... .. 22013 $495 
tapes and shipping costs are not refundable. We could go on and on about MacAvenue's top-notch services. Protege Dual-page Display 

But the bottom line is that you don't have to worry about w/Mac II Card ........ ......... .....2201 7 $895 

Toll-Free Technical buying your system hardware and software from MacAvenue  Call for information about other e. Support it's guaranteed. Protege Display options. 
If you experience a problem 

with any thing you purchase from 

M acAvenue, call our product 


support staff at 800-766-6221 weekdays from 
8:00 am to 7:00 pm, CST. We can usually Call 
resolve your technical problems over the 
phone. Today! 800-395-6221 
3 

Extended Limited 
Warranty 
For up to 1"20 days after your pur

chase, MacAvenue will replace or 

repair (at our option and w ithout 

cost to you) any product w ith which you are 
not completely satisfied. Call us for a Return 
M aterial Authorization (RMA) number. When 
you have the RMA number, ship the product 
to us, freight and insurance prepaid. We w ill 
pay the freight charges back to you (during the A Division of CompuAdd Corporation 
warranty period). 

12303 Technology Boulevard, Austin, Texas 78727 

Protege Displays 
Protege Full-page Display 

Protege Hard Drives 
Capacity External Internal 

Seagate Quantum Seagate Quantum 
20+MB S345 n/a S295 n/a 
40+MB S395 n/a $325 n/a 
50+MB n/a S479 n/a $349 
BO+MB $525 n/a $465 n/a 
lOO+MB n/a $669 n/a $539 
200+MB n/a S979 n/a $899 

• 
We design quality into each one of our products and services. Then we set the MacAvenue street 
price so you get the best deal. And since our price always includes MacAvenue's support services 
and warranty, you not only get the best price, you get the best value. 

Take a Better Look 
We give you more options. Our own MacAvenue product line of hard drives, monochrome and 
color displays, modems and scanners gives you a value-priced alternative for Mac peripherals. For 
example, our hard drive is more than just another pretty case. Its metal interior and plastic exterior 
- designed like the Mac's - controls air flow and butters the drive noise. When you work with 
the MacAvenue drive, all you hear is the sound of one hand clapping. But don't take our word for 
it. Ask Robert Wiggins, MacUser's longtime business columnist, who gives the Protege drive his 
"highest recommendation ." 

MacAvenue Announces the End of the Scroll Bar 
Constant scrolling or waiting for your screen image to refresh can take the cre
ative joy out of graphic design. So MacAvenue rescues you from the creative do~ 
drums with a larger and sharper image of your whole design. No scrolling. 

Our Protege Display systems are value leaders in large-format Macintosh dis
plays. Sharp screen images, flicker-free refresh rates and convenient ergonomic 
features such as tilt/swivel base our displays are comparable to Apple and 
Radius products that can cost twice as much. 
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Overnight for $3 
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On the Road with Outbound 

Because it's lighter and less expensive than the Mac Portable, 
the Outbound Laptop System is the best choice for Mac 
users on the go. The Outbound offers 15MHz, 68000-pow
ered performance with a sharp 640x400 pixel LCD screen 

and a selection of useful accessories and peripherals. 

Outbound Laptop System w/ 512KE ROMs, 
2MB RAM and 40MB Drive .........22000 $3439 


Outbound Laptop System w/ 512KE ROMs, 

Ethernet Connector for LocalTalk Printers 
The EtherPrlnt connector simplifies the Ethernet/ 
LocalTalk printer connection. The Dayna Etherprint 
makes a slmple "plug-and-print" connection fast 
and cost effective. Includes adaptors for any 
cable/printer combination. 
EtlterPrint (Dayna) ...... .......................22541 $355 

STORAGE DEVICES 
A':!Jil/ed Eng(neerlnf! . 

1~h·Dens1ty 3.5 1.44K Floppy Dnve ..... .. ...24736 S239 

c~g;~F~~g~y Drive .................................... .. .. 24731 S99 

Iomega 

Mac 1 B Interface Kit .... ............................ .. ...23834 $48 
TransPortable 44MB ........ .... ......................... 24393 $999 

Kennect Technology 
Drive 2.4 (3.5") .. ...... .. ....... .. ....... .... ....... ..... .. 24730 S328 

MacAvenue 
HD Carrying Case .........................................26908 S24 

NEC 
CD·ROM Reader CDR·36 w/ l/F .... ......... .. ....24636 $499 
CD·ROM Reader CDR·73 w/ l/F ...... ........... .. 24634 $729 
Premium Type Gallery PS w/ CDR·73 ........ ...24635 $9995 

PLI 
TurboFloppy 1.4 .... ..... .. ......... ............. ... .. .....24741 $359 

Quantum 

52MB LPS Internal • (llcx,ci) ................ .......... 24194 $349 

52MB LPS Internal · (SE-llx) .. .... .... ..... ....... ... .24198 $349 

105MB LPS Internal· (llcx,ci) .... .. .. ... ............. 24195 $539 

105MB LPS Internal • (SE-llx) .......... ........... .. .24199 $539 

21 OMB Internal · (llcx,ci) .. .... .. ........ .. .. ....... .. .24196 $899 

210MB Internal - (SE-llx) .. .. .......... .. .. .... .. ......24200 $899 
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Unlimited 
Data Storage 
With aSyquest Removable Cartridge Disk Drive, 
you'll never run out of dlsk storage - you just add 
additional cartridges. Transporting large files ls much 
easier, because the 5 l/4" 44MB cartridges can be 
shipped without a hitch. The Syquest offers 20ms 
seek time and fast transfer rates. Includes cartridge. 
Cutting Edge Syquest Removable 

Cartridge Disk Drlve..... ... ......... ....... 24401 S597 

l!IAvenue
. . . . . 

lMB RAM and Floppy Drive .......22201 $2699 


Call (or nwre i11fon11at1011 about other 

Outbound accessories and options 


PRINTERS, SCANNERS AND FAXES 
Dlgltal Vision 

Computer Eyes Color...................... .............. 22759 S348 
Kodak 

M150 Mac Portable ....... ......... ... ................... 22855 S519 
Relisys 

Tefax RA2110 ......... .. ............................ ........22700 S895 
Seiko 

Label Printer ..................... .. .... .. ...... ..............22852 Sl 84 
Selkosha 

Personal Printer Sl2000AP ............. .. ... ..... ..... 22857 $235 
Texas Instruments 

1MB memory upgrade ki t ........ ................... . 38563 S259 
microlaser Toner Cartidge .... ........... .. ........ .. 38311 S46 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Applled Engineering 

Datalink Express ....... .... ...... .. ........ .. ... ..... ...... 22306 $169 
Datalink LC .. .............. .. ................. ...... .. ... ....22320 $257 

Farallon Computing 
PhoneNET Connec tor Din-8 .. .. .......... ........... 22513 S31 

Nuvotech 
Nuvolink SC ................ ..... .............. ......... ...... 22535 $389 

Shiva 
NetSerial X232 .... .. ....................................... 22504 S275 

Global Village 
Te1ePort/FAX 9600 
It's easy to send FAXes 

from any application's 
menu bar with this ele

~gant, compact 9600 baud 
SendFAX and 2400 baud 

MNPS data modem. 
TelePort connects to your1 	 Macintosh by ADB, just like 
your mouse, freeing your 
modem port and eliminat
ing a power cord. An Eddy 

Award winner. 
TelePort/FAX 9600 .. ................ ....... .. .22314 $195 

TelePort (modem only) .... ..... ......... ....22311 Sl45 


MONITORS AND VIDEO CARDS 
Micron 

SE/ 30 B·Bit 640X480 ................... .. .... .... .. .....23541 S345 
Rasterops 


Grey Scale 19" monitor GS for Mac II ..........22007 S 1614 

RasterOps 24L ........................... .. ........... ...... 23555 S3179 

RasterOps 245 ............... .... .............. ............. 23557 $729 

RasterOps 2451V ............ .............................. 2 3568 S 1549 

RasterOps 264/ SB0 ...................... ............... 23539 S685 

RasterOps SL ............................ ........ ........ .. .. 23554 S1619 


ACCELERATOR AND EXPANSION BOARDS 
Day5tar 

40MHz PowerCache llci w Coprocessor ... .. .. 23651 $ 1167 
40MHz PowerCache llci w/o Coprocessor .. .. 23652 $947 

800-395-6221 


Daystar 
FastCache llci ................................................ 23657 S27 
SCSI PowerCard .... .... .. .................................. 2 3655 S 125 

Dove 
Marathon 030 Accelerator for Mac Plus........ 23653 S54 

Sigma Designs 
DoubleUp w/ DiskDoubler.... ...... .... ... ..... .... .. 23656 Sl 7 


Technology Works 
llci Cacfie Card w/ 64K .... .. ........... ... ....... ..... . 23648 $26 


MEMORY EXPANSION 
Applled Engineering 

1MB Upgrade for MacRam Portable Card .. ..25488 S35 
MacRam Portable Card w/ 1 MB .... ....... .. .. ....25487 S49 

Technology Works 
Mac Portable 3MB Upgrade Kit. .. ..... .... .. ...... 25486 SBS 


KEYBOARDS, MICE, ETC. 
Advanced Gravis 

ADB Mousestick ..... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ... ....... .. .. ......... 25286 $6 

ADB SuperMouse .. .. ............................ .... .. .. .25289 $9 


c~~~!::f.~................... .. ....................... .. .. .... 25188 
 s11 
DataDesk 

Mac 101 EKeyboard ............... .. ...... .. .. ..........25187 Sl 3 

Boost Hard 
Drive 

Performance 

DayStar's 
SCSI 
PowerCard'" uses a 
memory buffer, caching soft

drives operate at super speed. Works with 
any SCSI storage devlce - hard drive, CD-ROM, or 
Syquest removable media drive. 

ware and a fast SCSI port to help your 

DayStar SCSI PowerCard .... ... .... ....... 23655 Sl259 


Enhanced microlaser 
Texas Instruments has added 16 page-per
minute printing speed to their popular line 
of microLasers, the printer that was awarded 
4~ mice from MacUser. The microLaser XL 
offers tbe same qual.ity output as the original 
microLaser and it offers added upgrade 
flex.ibili ty. 
TI microLaser XL 

35 font w/ AppleTalk ..........22859 $3095 
17 font w/ AppleTalk .... ......22858 $2795 

TI microLaser 
35 fontw/ AppleTalk .... ......22851 $1749 
17 font w/ AppleTalk ..........22856 $1429 

1 Ito 11 IJJ I] 
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ophistlcated Circuits. Your 
omputer and three Reripherals 
lug in to PowerKey s four surge

Customer SetVice Is Our Most Important Product 
 •

•

•

•

• 


'owerKey to Mac 
uccess 
'ower up your 
ntire system with 
he touch of a 
.ey and tum it off 
lith 'Shut Down' 
:sing PowerKey from 

L1ppressed outlets and a cdev allows you to 
et up a timed on/off and macro schedule for unat
mded operation. Bundled with QuicKeys Light. 

'owerKey (Sophisticated Circuits) .....25030 $64 

•aDesk (cont.) 
lac-101 Keyboard Beige (Plus) ....... .. ......... ..2518 1 $134 
NITCHBOARD .............. ........... ...... .... .........25182 $159 
1sington 
Jrbo Mouse ADB ......... .......... ... .... .. ........ ... .2528 1 $107 

cAvenue 
)1 Extended Keyboard ADB .. .... ..... .... ... ... .. 25186 $99 
ro 
T3600 Digitizing Tablet ........ ... ... ....... ... .....23734 $295 

ACCESSORIES 
erican Power 
PS 1lOSE ... ...... ....... .... .............. .............. ....26292 $207 
PS 370ci ........... ... .. ......... .. ...... .. ....... .. ...... ... 26294 $329 
nou/111 
~rnouilli BBC 44MB Tape Cart ....... .. .. .......57804 $95 
in Magnetics 
(ternal Tape Back-Up 5040/60 .. ........ ..... ....23832 $529 
1sington 
lac Classic Anti -Glare Clip-on Fil ter ... .. .. .... ..26924 $49 
: Anti-Glare Clip-on Fil ter, platinum .. .. .. .. .. .26922 $56 
: Anti-Glare Filter, platinum .. ........... .... .. .....26883 $32 
c Cable 
lacSpeaker ..... ......... .. ........... .. .. ... ... ... ......... .26923 $179 


Versatile Network 
Connection 

The Asante MacCon+ 
EtherNet boards are 

among the fastest 
Ether et·boards on 
the market. The 

MacCon IJ gives you 
the hlghest return on 
your network invest

up to lOMD/second. 
lSallte MacCon+ SE/30E thk/tho ....22526 S375 
lSallte MacCon+ llET thk/UTP ..... ...22529 $375 

lSallte MacCon+ IIE thk/thn .... .. .....22538 S375 


SOUND INTERFACES 
Articulate Systems 

Voice Navigator 11 .. ..... ... .. ... .. .. .............. ........ 23736 
Voicelink .. .. ........ ........... ...... ......... ..... .. ......... 23738 

$649 
$199 

WRITING AND PUBLISHING 
Adobe 

Adobe Plus Pack vl .0 .......... .. ...... .... .... ... .......29834 
Streamline v2.0...... .... .. ...... ..... ...... .... ... ........ .29269 
TypeManager v2.0 .... ..... ..... .......... .. .......... ... 29825 

Aldus . 
B::Je~~::J~~ft~~;~·· .......... ...........................29781 

$129 
$129 

$64 

$497 

Typestyler vl .5 .. ..... ...... .. .............. ...... ......... .30450 $115 

Add Serial 
Devices 

The QuadraLink from Applied Engineering makes 
quick work of Mac l1 system expansion by adding 
four serial ports to your Mac. This uBus card is 
easy to install and Is compatible with System 7.0. 
A~pedal "shadow driver" insures compatlbilty with 
older software. 
QuadraLink (Applied Engineering).... 26917 $205 

Claris 
Claris MacWrite II vl .1..... ..... .. .... .. ..... .... ....... 30586 $142 


DeltaPoint 
Taste ...... ....... ...... .... .......... .... ... ......... .. .......... 30638 $86 


Microsoft 
Microsoft Word v4.0 .... .... ... ...... .... ....... ......... 30582 $245 

Personal Press vl .0 .... .... ... ... ...... ........... ... .. .. 29916 $199 

Reference Software 
Grammatik Mac v2 .0 ........ .................... .. ..... 30634 $50 


Timeworks 
Publish-It Easy! v2.0 .. ... ... ... ................ ... .. ..... 298 96 $145 

Writing Tools Group 
Correct Grammar v2.0 ...... ... .. .... ........ ......... 30633 $49 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
ChipSoft 

Turbo Tax ..... .. ...... ........... ... ......... .......... ..... .. 28500 $51 

Intuit 

Quicken vl .5 ...... ....... .. .. ... .. ..... ..... .. ..... ...... ... 28458 $39 

MECA 

Managing Your Money v4 .0 .... .. ....... ....... ... ..28467 $142 
Microsoft 

Microsoft Office Bundle ... .............................301 82 $525 

Microsoft Works v2.0 .. ... .... ..... .. .. ... ...... ... .. ... .30581 $194 


Noto Press 
WillMaker v4.0..... ....... .. .......... ..... ........ .... .... .29888 $37 


Reality Software 
WealthBuilder vl .0 ............ ..... .. ... .... ... .... ...... 28496 $145 

Software Too/works 
Dollars & Sense v5.0... ... .. ... ... ... ......... .. ........ .28465 $86 


Unforgettable Deal on 
Technology Works Memory! 

$59/Megabyte 
Don't forget to maximize your Macintosh with 
MacAvenue's memory bargains. Only the best 
surface-mounted 80 nanosecond memory prod
ucts from Technology Works. Call for further 
pricing information. 
2 x lMB SIMM Kit, 80ns ....... .. ....25480 $117 
4 x 4MB SIMM Kit, 80ns .... .. .......25481 $999 
4 x. lMB SIMM Kit, 80ns ..............25482 $234 
lMB module for Mac Classic ......25493 $89 
3MB module for Mac Classic ......25495 $199 

800-395-6221 

.. 
Too Much Fun 

No matter what kind of fun you might be 
in the mood for, MacAvenue's new Fun 
Pak II has just what you need! Take your 
pick - from Apache Strike's fast-paced 
action to the calmer strategies of Shanghai, 
You'll be a winner every time! Also 
includes Solitaire Royale, TalkiIIg Moose 
and Dark Castle - more than $200 worth 
of software for only $49.95. 
MacAvenue Fun Pak II ......29410 $49.95 

Acius 
4th Dimension v2.1 ...... .. .. ......... ..... ..... .........27780 $489 

Claris 
Claris FileMaker Pro ...... ... ........ ... .... .. ....... .. ...27789 $216 


Fox Software 
FoxBase + Mac v2.1 ...... ...... ... ......... ... ........ ...27791 $292 


Informix 
Wingzvl .1 .. ..... ... .... ...... ... ................ .. ..... .. .. .30 184 $253 


Microsoft 
Microsoft Excel v3.0 ..... .. ...... .... ...... .. ...... .... .. 30181 $307 

Fire The 
Typists! 

The Dest 
Personal Scan 
system is a hard
ware/software 
combination that 
automatically scans up to 
10 documents, or works as 
a full-page hand scanner.The 
Personal Scan System is bundled 
with Recognize!, the OCRsoftware that manages 
every job beautifully for most popular word process
ing and desktop publishing applications. 

Personal Scan w/Recognize! (Dest)...22762 S699 

On Technology 
Meeting Maker-10 pk .. ... ........... .. ... ........ .. .. 30644 $549 
Meeting Maker. 5 pk .... .... .... ... ..... ... ............ 30642 $289 

COMMUNICATIONS 
l.B.S. 

DataClubvl .1 ... .... ....... .... ... .... .. ...... .. .... .......27748 $199 

Insignia Solutions 

Soft PC AT- EGA Add-on Module.. .......... .... ..27716 $125 
Soft PC vl .3....... .... ...... .... ... ... .... .. ...... .... .... ... 27714 $245 

Sitka 
MacTOPS Netw ork Bundle ... ... ... ... .... .. .. .... .. .27682 $203 


Technology Works 
GraceLAN v l .0 .. .. ...... .. ........ ... ..... ... ....... ..... ..27750 $219 


§!JWFj 


ment through full compatibility 
with AppleShare, NetWare and TOPS. 

Supports 32-bit data transfers at speeds 



· 
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Call now for a FREE catalog! 

800-395-6221 
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The Competitive Edge 
Software Too/works 

Life &. Death ................... ... ..... ... ......... .. ........28658 S32 
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing .. ...... .... ....... .. .28056 B2 

Spectrum Holobyte 
Faces..... .. .. .... ............................... ..... ........... . 28766 S24 
Falcon v2.2 .. .................................................28614 S30 
Tetris .. .... ... ............... .... ..... .............. .............. 28606 S25 
Welltris..... ............ ..... ...... ... .... ... ... ... ......... ..... 28604 S25 

StudyWore 
ACT vl .0 w/ Cliffs Notes ...................... ........ 28046 $29 

Double 
Your Drive 
Capacity 

You can double 
the effective 
storage capacity 
of hard disks (a nd '\..L '"' ~· 
diskettes) with ~·~VY...~ 
Double-Up'" with I"\~)''' 
DiskDoubler from ~\.It' 
Sigma Designs. This NuBus '¥"" 
card compresses and decom
presses ~rraphics, data and appli
cation fi les fast. 
Double-Up with DiskDoubler 

(Sigma) ......................................... .....23737 Sl 

Baseline 
Thunder 7 ............................................ .... ..... 305 70 

fifth Generation 
Suitcase II vl .2.3 .......... .. .............. .. ...... ......... 30402 

GDT 
Paralink Express ...... .. ... ...... ........... ....... ...... .. 30548 
Pri ntlink Collection (Serial) v4.0 ................... 30448 

Ibis Software 
Protector Shark ....... .. ................................ .... 30538 

Insight Development 
MacPrint vl .2 .... .. ...... .. .................. .. .... ......... 30428 

Mlcrocom 
Virex .. .. .. ...... .. ............................................... 30413 

Now Software 
Now Utilities v2.0 ........................ ...... ........ ... 30498 

So/lent 
Dis k Doubler v3. 0 ........................ ...... ........ .. .30S46 

Symantec 
Sum II v2.0 .... .. .......... .............. .... .. ............ ... 30340 
SA Mv3.0 ........................ ..... .... .... ..... .. .. .... .. .. 30343 

Call for Hundreds 
of Additional Titles/ 

Another Square Deal From Adobe 
Type On Call is the most automatic, 
affordable way to select any Adobe~ type
faces you need - anytime you need them. 
Every Type On Call disc indudes Adobe 
Type Manager~ along with all 13 ATMe 
fonts and two Adobe font packages of your 
choice - it's a SSOO value for MacAvenue's 
low price of just $49! 

Adobe Type On Call ......... .. .30650 $49 
Chinon CD-ROM drive with 

Adobe Type on ·call ............24638 $569 

EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Accolade 

lshido ............... ... ........ .................................. 28776 S32 

Addison·Wesley 

Stu pid Mac Tric ks ...... ..... ........................... ... 28750 S19 
Broderbund Software 

Playroom vl .1 .... .......................................... 28770 S32 
SimCity Supreme (Mac 11) ............ .. .. .. ........... 28680 S47 
SimCity vl .2 .. .. ................ .. ..... ....... ............... 28678 S29 
SimEarth ..... ............. ... .................................. 28764 S45 
Type! vl .0 .......... ...... .. ...... .. .. .... .................... 27958 S18 
Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego? ....28672 S29 
Where in Time is Carmen San Diego?.. ......... 28774 129 

Centron 
Casino Master .. ....... ....... ... ................ .... .... .... 28758 S48 

Casino Master Deluxe .......................... .. ....... 28760 SSS 


Davidson & Assoc. 
Math Blaster Mystery ................. .... ...... ..... ....27970 S29 

Electronlc Arts 
Earl Weaver Baseball ................ .. ... ....... .........28768 $32 
Pipe Dreams ................... ........ ............ .......... 28740 Sl 7 

ln·Une Design 
Darwin's Dilemma ................ ..... ............. .. .... 27840 Bl 
Tesserae .................................... ...... .. ...... .... .. 2 7838 BO 

SAT vl .0 w/ Cliffs Noles ............................. . 28044 $29 
londervan 

MacBible·New International Version ............. 28048 $72 

THE GRAPHIC ARTS 
Adobe 

Illustrator v3.0 .... ......... .... .. .... ..... .. ...... .. .. ......29789 $378 
Photoshop vl .0.7 .. ...... ...................... ........... 29266 $54 3 

Aldus 
Persuasion v2.0 ............................................. 29782 S327 


Broderbund Software 
Print Shop vl .3.1 .................... .. ........... .. .......29836 BS 

Claris 
Claris HyperCard v2.0 Development Kit .......305 78 S 145 
Claris MacDraw II vl .1 ...... .... ....................... 29204 S289 
Claris MacDraw Pro vl .0 .. .............. .. ...........29205 $289 

S29 

Math for Fun 
Number Munchers is 
a best-selling software 

package that makes 
math fun to learn! 
Studen ts play the 
game and learn at 
their own pace 
identifying 
numbers and 
numerical 
expressions. A 

Parents' Choice 

Electronic Arts 
Studio/32 vl .0 ........................................ ..... 29378 S445 


Generic Software 
Generic CADD .......... .. ........ ..........................29280 $99 

Innovative Data Design 
MacDraft v2. l .......................... .................... 29241 S278 

Paracomp 
Swivel 3D Professional vl .0 .............. .. ......... . 29294 $437 

Symantec 
THINK C v4 .0 ............ .... .... .................... ....... 27586 $165 
THINK Pascal v3.0 ............ .... ........................ 27584 $166 

Wolfram Research 
Mathematica/Mac II v 1.2 ............ .. .... .......... 29270 $715 

SAFETY, MAINTENANCE , REPAIR UTILITIES 
Adobe 

Adobe Type On Call .......... .... ............ .. ......... 30560 $49 
Berkley Systems 

After Darkv2 .0 ...... .... .... ........ .................... .. .30425 $24 

~i::Siona~~.•
Animation 
FilmMakcr from Paracomp 
gives you professional-quality animation with fea 
tores such as real-time control over position, scale 
and rotation of animated objects, as well as full
screen anti-aliasing. And with the help of 
FilmMakcr, your presentations also will take on 
new power. 
FilmMaker (l'aracomp) .......................29900 $4 

At MacAvenue we are committed to g iving you the 
affordable, rel iable Macintosh products you want, when 
you want them. 

• 	 Orders placed by 8:00 pm CST Monday through Thursday for in-stock 
items ship the same day with a $3 overnight delivery charge for orders 
weighing 20 lbs. or less. Saturday delivery is available for an additional 
charge. 

• 	 For your convenience, we accept VISA, MasterCard, Discover and 
American Express - no surcharge will be added . And your account will 
not be charged until we ship your order. 

• 	 For COD orders, add SB. 

• 	 For information about leasing and corporate or institutional purchase orders, 
call 800-888·6221 . 

Key Code 

A Division of CompuAdd Corporation 

01 991 CompuAdd C0tporation. 12l0l ffdmology Soulevud, AlJitin. Te.us 78727. f.•acA.,,e-nut is a 1miemar\: and CompuAdd 1\ 111 1ey1Utred trademarl ol CompuAdd CorporltiOn. ,.,Uc, Macfn lo~i. ttyptrC.ud, .ind Ap~ art rtgim!rtd ttoldemarU o1 Apple Compuler, rnc. All ot 
tride~tk\ •" lht ptoperty of thtir t~tr.'t comp•ntts. All return item~ mun be acc.ompanicd tr,. .i " tum mffCNndi~ .iuthom.ltlOf\ (RMAJ number. Prices and produ:t descriptions a1e sub,ecl to chin~ without not iu~ Ntithtt CompuAdd nor M~'eflut is h~ble for danuge 
ominiom or typogr.iphlc.il trrors. 
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Power. 

The power of creativity. 

Multimedia presentation. Digital audio or video. Desktop 
publishing. Computer-aided design. Education. 1 etworking. 

1 o matter what you do, you're expressing your cre~1tivi ty 

through your Ma ·intosh. ·o don't limit your capabilitks 
enhance them with a full rJ nge of powerful storage solutions 
from Microtech International. 

TI1e power of choice. 
You can choose the perfect high performance solution 

from Microtech's line of award-winning products. The Nova 
Series of Microtech hard drives has it all - size, speed and 
reliability. Including up to lGB of storage capacity, as low as 
16ms access times and a five year limited wan~mty. And 
Microtech's 160 rem va ble ca11riclge drive offers you the 
convenience of t1~111sprntability. 

Choose the endurance and stability of optical storage 
with Microtech's OR650 magneto-optical disk drive or the 
CD600 CD-ROM drive. Our T1 200 tape backup unit provides 
a cost- ffective way to store gigabytes of data oft~line. 

As a power user, you can count on licrotech to bring 
you the latest technology in memory solutions. Our 4MB and 
16M13 modules give your computer the power boost you're 
going to need with System 7.0. 

The power of Microtech. 
Power without dependability is no power at all. Since 

1985, Microtech's Commitment lo Q11a!izi1has meant reliable 
products backed by the longest warranties 
in the industry. Our dedicated service and 
support team are winners of Macworld 
Magazine's Service Hero Awards and ensure 
your satisfaction - guaranteed. 

When you need quality, performance, value and service, 
don't be misled by false promises. Only one name gives you 
the power. Microtech International. 

Now distributed by Ingram Micro 

Call for your nearest dealer 1-800-325-1895 
International inquiries call: 203-468-6223 (FAX 203-467-8124) 

~ MICROTE~:•l•ole 355on'"'" ....,,....,• . 

~INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

(.) l1N I ,\fo:rollTh 1 n1~· rn.11k111. 1I . lnl·. l"i.H Ct111111\l'li.'l' S11\'l ' I. l·'.;.1="1 I bwn. ( ~ f' 1W'1l\ l .!. All tr:1tkm:1rk .. or rt'}.! iMl'rl· tl t r.1tk111:irk... an: lhl· prup1.:rt)' c>( 1hl'ir n.·.. p t."l11 \ l' c1\\lll'l'l\, llll' lhl· ~1.::i r limill'tl warran1r 1.. 
o!li.:f\·d on h.ml d bh. 1.lriH·:- :111d Sl~ l ~b ...old . lk:l1H·n.·d :ind 11"4.'tl In 1h..• ll.:-i. :md Can~l<l:i . U:rt ~lin l'l':Mil1 iun... :ml.I l'\.du:-itin.. ;1pptr. ,\lit.TOl1.:d1 rl·:,•.: r'l~ tht: riJ.:hl lo d1:\ll~l' ' l'·•:lfi1.-;t1io1i.. \\ ilhoul notin· 

http:n1~�rn.11k111.1I


Gigadrives 

•For 5250, CMS provides a24-hour-turnaround guarantee. 

Table 1: Service and support should not be judged only by the length of the warranty. Also take into account the cost of a warranty extension, 
the availability of phone support and a money-back guarantee, the location of the repair service, the repair turnaround lime, and whether the 
vendor offers data-recovery services. 

replace it with a new one. Eleven ofthe Big Is BeautHul specs are almost identical across the 
eighteen vendors offer 48-hour turn Gigadrives are no longer exotic, entire range of gigadrives, although 
around for replacement, and four offer pricey luxuries for the data-rich. For the Seagate/lmprimis-technology 
72 hours. Optima tands alone at 24 many users, they' re rapidly becoming drives are slightl y faster than the 
hours. Only HDI and PLI don ' t guar necessities-especially forthose who Micropolis drives. For the present, 
antee their turnaround time. work with video, audio, or high-end though, the difference is moot; today 's 

MacLand has the most comprehen graphics or need to analyze very large Macs just don't have the horsepower 
sive customer-satisfaction package, masses ofdata. The mechanisms at the to take advantage of all the perfor
with a two-year warranty, 30-day heart of these drives have been around mance any gigadrive may offer. 
money-back guarantee, and 48-hour long enough to reach a stable state in Once bought and installed, these · 
turnaround. Microtech seems most te1ms of both price and pe1fonnance, drives are hard to tell apart. They' re all 
confident about its quality control, as it and their pe1formance chall enges fast , with relatively few differences 
offers the only five-year warranty; we today's Mac systems. among them. However, our job at 
would feel a bit more comfortable if it The size of these drives forces you MacUser Labs is to find those few 
also offe red a money-back guarantee. to pay attention to how your files are diffe rences, recognize the important 
But to be fair, most gigadrives either organized, but that 's no bad thing. ones, and help you decide which 
work right away or not at all. A drive Neatness - including regular back gigad ri ve wi ll solve your individual 
that does work right away is likely to ups - not only counts but it ' s also colossa l-storage problems (see the 
go on working flawlessly. more effic ient than haphazard di sk "Bottom Line" sidebar). 

Eleven of our vendors say they offer stuffing. And if the disk-partitioning 
data-recovery services. That is, they software that comes with the dri ve you 

Writer and consultant H. B. J. CUflord Is arormertry to transfer data from a dead drive to select doesn' t let you arrange fil e-stor
lnloWorld editor and coautllor of DBXI. and Qulr:k· 

a new li ve one. At press time. several age areas just as you'd like, third-pa11y suver ProgrammJng: 88Yontl llBASE. StePlllll Sat
vendors were researching whether partitioning software is easy to find. chell has nned a few gigabyte drives With code 
data-recovery serv ices were a reason Except for those of the pricey Including disk drivers - and one modest 150
able thing to offer. MicroNet SBT-1 288NP, the technical megabyte drive with reviews and test procelkl'es. 
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The Bottom Line 
Gigadrives-hard drives that provide 1,000 megabytes of storage 

- area godsend to desktop publishers,artists,multimedia developers. 
desktop-video and -audio producers, and users who must keep 
mountains of data on-line and available for analysis. Prices are 
surprisingly reasonable - especially on a dollar-per-megabyte basis 
- and the performance of all the gigadrives we tested was almost 
uniformly excellent. Although the Seagate-baseddrives proved slightly 
faster than their Micropolis-basedcounterparts, at the moment that 
difference is negligible. 

The MacTown DataStor HM1 .2/15M ($2,699) drive is the street
price leader and ties for lowest list price.Although it has only aone
year warranty,it has a30-day money-back guarantee to get it through 
that first crucial month of day-to-day use and abuse. Despite its 
bargain price, it ranked near the top in all our performance tests. 

Tied with the DataStorHM1 .2/15M for our top pick is the Micro Net 
SB-1 OOONP ($5,995). Macs will getfasteroverthe next few years,and 
farsighted buyers should consider this speedy gigadrive. It has the 
same Nu Port Nu Bus SCSI accelerator as the high-speed, high-priced 
MicroNet SBT-12BBNP ($9,990) - which was, by far, the fastest 
drive we tested. The SB-1000NP has a formatted capacity of 987 
megabytes, A/UX-compatible partitioning (with an Auto button that 
automatically creates six equal-sizedMac partitions on the drive), and 
a temperature-controlled fan to reduce operating noise. 

If you're running A/UX, we recommend that you take a close look 
at theMacland lmprimls 1.2 Gigabyte ($2,899) - despite its mis
lead ing name (its formatted capacity is only 988 megabytes). The 
lmprimis 1.2 Gigabyte has A/UX-compatible hardpartitioning and is 
the only drive we testedthat comes with a formatte r that runs under 
A/UX. Its two-year warranty is complemented by a30-day money
back guarantee and 48-hour turnaround. 

AppleShare users should put the Storage Dimensions MacinStor 
1020-S1 ($6,799) on their shortlist. In addition to a formatted 

capacity of 999 megabytes, a two-year warranty,an excellent manual , 
and guaranteed 48-hour replacement,the company offers software to 
ensure that all parti tions mount properly under AppleShare. 

Our top gigadrive picks: the MacTown DataStor HM1 .2/15M 
(middle right) and MicroNet SB-1000NP (bottom). The Macland 
Imp rim ls 1.2 Gigabyte (middle left) is a great choice for A/UX, the 
Storage Dimensions MacinStor 1020-S1 (far left) is Ideal for an 
AppleShare server, and the MicroNel SBT-12BBNP (top) is the 
glgadrive for you if you want to pay top dollar for top performance. 

Table 2 Criteria 
Llsl price - The list price is the-vendor's 
suggested retail price. 
Street price - The street price is atypical 
actual price charged by dealers or mail
order companies during March 1991. 
A~iual capacity - The actu~l .capacity of 
toe unpartitioned hard-disk drive, ,. 
Average seek time - The tlieotetical av
eragei ime required to move the r~d/write 
heads between all possible combinations of 
two cyllhders (sets of tracks) on the disk. 
Lower numbers indicate betterperformance. 
Average access time - The theoretical 
average time required to read ablock of data 
from or write it lo the drive.Lowernumbers 
Indicate better performance. 
DlskBasher score - The amount oftime, 
in seconds, that MacUser's DiskBasher 
benchmark application required to com
plete its series of disk operations. Lower 
numbers indicate Better performance. 

f!lechanlsm - The manufacturer and 
model number of the mechanism used In 
the drive.Checkwith the drive vendor to see 
iflhe mechanism used varies. 
SCSI-ID selector- The method used to set 
Hie S'OSI !El for the drive. , . 
SCSI termlnath111 - Wheiher theSCSI-bus 
'ie1ooihator is Inside the case or ouiSide. 
SCSI cable - The length aqd type o( the 
SCSI cable supplied with the drive. _ 
SCSI driver - The software that manages 
the SCSI hard drive. 
Systemversion supplied - The Mac Sys
tem version provided, 
Bundled - Commercial applications, utili· 
ties,shareware,or public-domain programs 
included with the drive,and software devel
oped exclusively for the vendor's drives. 
User-selectable interleave-Can you force 
an interleave value during formatting in
stead of making ~o with 'a defa,ult or 

formatter-derived value? 
IM-V partitioning - Is software 11rovided 
for dividing the gigadrive into smaller units 
in the manner prescribed by Apple in Inside 
Macint9sh1 Volume V? 
Password prol~cfJ,on 1 Boes ·the dfive 

'. softW,ilre provide :a password for disatiling 
access by others? ·· 
Q_ata encryption - Can the drive software 
scramble the data so that others cannot 
access it, even with special tools? 
Disk optimizer-Does the drive come with 
utility software for reorganizing your disk 
so that all files are in one piece instead of 
scattered (fragmented) all over your disk? 
Backup - Does the ~rive come with utility 
software lhatcopfes hard-disk data to floppy 
disks or other media ior safekeeping? 
File recovery- Does the drive come with 
autiiity1hat rescues deleted files or extracts 
fihls,from adamaged disk? 
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Gigadrives 

• =yes 
O ano 

Technology 

Mechanism 

SCSI-ID sel~ctor 
. SGSI termination 

...SCSI cable (le.ngth, type) 

Software 
SCSI driver 

. Syste~ version s_upplied 
Bundled 

AP.S 

2900 S. 291 Hwy. 
Independence, MO 64057 
(BOO) 233-7550 
(Bl 6) 47B-8300 

Apple Products Dlvision 

2722 Michelsqn Or. 
Irvine, CA 927J5 
(714) 222-6000 

Micropolis 159B-15 

~utton 

eXternal plug 
~~-inch, 25/50-pin 

Oeltaic Systems 
1401 Junction Ct., #3028 
San Jose. CA 95122 
(BOO) 745-1240 
(40B) 441-1240 

Seagale SI't1200NM 

button 
exter11al plug · 
1B-inch, 25/90-pin 
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This is your hard disk severely fragmented 

Thisis how atypical fragmentedhard disk looks.The abuse ~~~~ 
fragmentation con deal is a crime, and it's causing a notional 
epidemic in offices everywhere. But the more you use your 
computer, the more your files ore spread all over your hard disk. 
As aresult, your disk hos to work awhole lot harder than it hos 
to. And increased head movement not only slows down your file 
access times, it will slow you down, too. 

This is your hard disk dell 
Even defragmentation software can't help much. Wimpy 

Defroggers just don't hove the intelligence to constant~monitor your 
file usage. So, any increases in performance ore modest andon~ 
temporary, disappearing os soon as youuse your computer again. 

Any Questions? 

!!!!! 
DiskExpress™ II 
Disk Optimizing 
$89.95 

!!!! 
MultiDisk™ 
Disk Partitioning 
$89.95 

!!!!! 
MasterJuggler™ 
Resource Optimizer 
$89.95 

• 	Frequently used files • Seldom used files • Free space 
Numbers &letters are scattered pieces ofsingle files 

DiskExpress 112.07 and 
MultiDisk 1.27 ore now 
compatible with the new 
Macintosh System 7.0. 

ALSoft, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 927 •Spring TX 77383-0927 
713/353-4090 SALES• 713/353-9868 FAX 
Al5ok, MaslerJugglei, Di5l.Exp1css, Mu~Disk crid Oplimoti< are badetraks of 
A15ok, Inc. Al olhe! trademarks~.© 1991 Allok, Inc., ol r;jrts 
resesved.~ crid handing S4 inside USA, 514 outside UIA. 

Please circle 75 on reader service card. 



Gigadrives 

List price 

Stmf prlce 

Pros 

Mechanism 
scsl-i0s81e-ct-or--~-H-----=-_,_--'"------tf--.--

scsi termination 
SCSI cable (length, type) 

SollWare 

Flle recovery 

Case 

8303 Mopac, StelZ18 
Austin, TX'7B759; 
(BPQl , ~22t~47.5 '· . 
(512) 343-'9'441 

Indicator lights access, po:wer 
r--S--e (l x W x H,.---.)----._,~-f\,--,--~------1i;,---,-----"---*---'-'----------1it-10.75x10.25 x,3_'.25iz--__~""' in


Weight ~---+-----~-- 11 .3 lb 


Company 
 Mac Produets USA 
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Complete Ready-to-Run Macintosh Systems 

Macintosh llci Power System 
• Macintosh Llci w/built-in Video Card, 

Apple SuperDrive, 5 Mbs of RAM 
• Microtech Nova 105 Mb Internal 

Hard Drive w/5 Year Wm-rirnty 
•Magnavox 14" Color HGB Monitor 
• MacPro Plus Keyboard wffempo ll 
• Virex Anti-virus Software 
• Adobe Type Manager Software 
• Norton Utilities, Total Hecall , World Map 

Plus! Demos of Excel & 4th Dimension 
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector 
• Mouse Pad 
• Fuji High Density 3.5" Diskettes (J 0) 
• Diskette Storage Case 

Ask for Package #9 107 
CDA $5,299 or $125.69/mo.':":' 
·'"'llase<l on 60 month FMV lease 

Macintosh LC 40Mb System 
• Macintosh LC w/Apple 40Mb HD, 

Apple SuperDrive, 2 Mbs of RAM, 
Microphone, Keyboard and Mouse 

• Apple 12" Color Monitor 
• Free! Personal Training Tutorial 
• Adobe Type Manager 
• Fuji High Density Diskettes (Box of I 0) 
• Diskette Storage Case 
Ask for Package #9 152 
CDA $2,569 or $67.H/month** 

---~!~~~I 

DataLink LC by 
Applied Engineering 
The Dalal.ink LC is a Hayes
compalible inlernal 2400 bps 
modem w/send fax . Designed 
exclusively for the Mac LC, it 
saves <lcsktnp space withoul 

occupying one of the LC"s twn 
serial porls ...... .. .. .. ...... $239 


CDA Systems 
Now Include 
Free Training 

CDA now includes afree Learning Tutorial 
by Personal Training Systems ($79 value) 
with any Mac Classic, LC or Ilsi system. You 
can choose The Basics if you arc a first 
time Mac user, or Beyond the Basics if you 
have previous Mac experience. Both 
interactive tutorials will talk you through 
your learning process step by step. 

Macintosh llsi 40Mb System 
• 	Mac llsi w/Apple 40 Mb HD , 

SupcrDrive, 3 Mbs RAM, Microphone 
• MacPro Plus Keyboard wfl'empo II 
•Magnavox 14" Color RGB Monitor 
• Freel Personal Training Tutorial 
• Adobe Type Manager 
• 	Norton Utilities, Total Hecall , World Map 

Plus! Demos of E.xcel & 4th Dimension 
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector 
• Mouse Pad 
• Fuji High Density Diskettes (Box of 10) 
• Diskette Storage Case 
Ask for Package #9114 
CDA $3,699 or $87. 75/month** 

Memory Upgrades 
2 - l Megahyte Simms (80 ns) ............. ... . $130 
4 - l Megahytc Simms (80 ns) .. ............. .. $258 
4 - 4 Megahyte Simms (68030) ............ .. .. $999 
I Megabyte Upgrade (Mac Classic) ... ......... $89 

3 Megabyte Upgrade (Mac Classic) .. ... ..... $169 

CDA Tool Kit ......... ............. ............... ..... ... .. $ 17 


Macintosh Classic 40Mb System 
• Macintosh Classic w/Apple SuperDrive, 

Keyboard, Mouse, & 4 Mbs of RAM 
• Apple 40 Mb Internal Hard Drive 
• Freel Personal Training Tutorial 
• Adobe Type Manager 
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector 
• Fuji High Density Diskettes (Box of I 0) 
• Diskette Storage C<L'ie 
•Mouse Pad 
Ask for Package #9 106 
CDA $1,599 or $45.26/month** 
Macintosh Classic system above with: 

100 Mb Hard Drive ....... ... ...... $1,799 -----,
CDA's Mac 
Catalog! 
Call or write for 
yourfree copy 
of CDA's latest 
Mac Cat.1.logI 
featuring

I complete 
I systems, m1d 
I a large selection ofMac 

hardware, software, and accessories.I 
I Name ___________ 
I Address__________ 

I City State_ Zip___ 

I Write to: I CDA Plaza, Route 513 
I P.O. Box 533 Califon, NJ 07830 #36-06L __________ _J 

All price; s11hjet:l 1<1 ch an ~c . Applc/Maci111osh is a rcgisten.-d 1r.1de111ark 
o[ 1\pplc liimpul<r Inc. t:flA is 1101 an au thori zed 1~1pledealer. l'mducl 

11:11111..'S :ire ll.'JtblC!n.'<l tr:idc111 :1rk11of1hcir ~>CCli\'C comp:mic-;. 

Ad# 36-06 

--- The Magic of Mac, The Power of People
US/Canada 	 NJ/Outside USCDAComputer Sales 
800-926-5313 	 908-832-9004 



For Complete Macintosh Solutions 


Outbound w/o ROM, 40Mb HD, 2Mbs RAM 
(use your Plus, SE, or Cla.~sic's ROM) ............ Call 
Outbound/Classic Bundle w/40Mb llD, 2Mbs 

RAM, and the Macintosh Cla~sic CPU ...... ...... Call 


Mac Portable 
Mac Portable w/2 Mb & 40Mb ll D ...... ....... $3399 
J Mb Upgrade ... .. ................... .... .................. $249 
2 Mb Upgrade ... ...... ... ......................... .... ..... $689 
3 Mb Upgrade .......... ...... .............. .. ...... .. ...... $899 
Faral lon Portable Pack - !11c/11des: 
Timbuktu/Remote and Timbuktu screen-sharing 
& file-transfer software, PhoncNET StarConnector 
device fo r connecting to an ApplcTalk network, 
tools & wiring accessories ............ ..... .... ....... $309 

Connectivity 
Asante FricndlyNET LC .............. ...... .. ............ $269 

Farallon PhoneNET StarControllcr 300 ....... .. $825 

Farallon PhoncNET StarControllcr EN ....... . $1599 

Farallon Phone ET Connector (DI -8) .. ... .... . $3 1 

Farallon PhoncNET Repeater .. ...................... $3 15 

Farallon Timbuktu 3. 1 ..... .......... ... ..... ......... ... $95 

l'arallon Timbuktu/Remote 2.0 ......... ........... $123 

Dayna EthcrPrinl .... .......... ... ....... ........ .. ....... . $349 

OaynaPORT E/30, F/SE, or E/11 ................... . $289 

Dayna Dos Mounter 2.0 ........ ........... ... ........... $52 

DaynaTal k PC ............. .. ................... ...... ..... .. $2 J9 

DaynaTalk Micro Channel ........ .................... $289 


DoveFax Modems 
The Dovcl'ax and the 
DovcF:Lx+ Modems 
combine a 9600 
baud fax modem 
and a 2400 baud 
llayes compatible data modem into one 
compact unit. Both incl ude software fc:uurcs 
such as; full backround operation when 
sending or receiving, automatic answer, 
redial , prcscheduled tr:u1smission, custom
ized cover sheel~ & more! 
Whats more, the new DoveFax+ turns vour 
Mac into a personal voice messaging sySlem, 
as well as a full featured f:Lx machine. 
DO\·eFa~ Desktop ... ... ....... .. ........... .... $289 
DoveFa~ + ....................... : ............. $395 

Modems 
AE DataLink MacPonable w/Sencl fax .......... $ 199 

AE Data.Link Express 2400 11xtcrnal .. ......... ... S169 

AE DataLink 11xprcss w/MNP-5 External ....... S199 

AE DmaLink Mac 2400 Internal (Mac II ) .... . $199 

AE DataUnk LC ............ ............. .......... .... ...... $239 

Zoom 2400 Baud w/cable & software ...... .. ... $109 

Zoom V.42 bis w/cablc & software ............ .. . $179 

Zoom 2400 External w/9600 Send fax ......... $129 

Microcom MacModem 9600 Baud ............... $689 


Printers 
New! Apple StylcWrilcr Printer ... ... ... .. .... ....... 499 

Apple lmageWriter 11 w/cable ... ... ................ $459 

Apple Personal l.aserWriter LS ....... .... ....... . $ I 059 

Apple Personal LaserWriter NT ............ ....... $1999 

Apple LaserWriter llNT ........ ........ .. ....... ... ... $3099 

Apple LascrWriter L!NTX ... ...... .. ... ..... .......... $3879 

CoStar l.abclWriter ...... .... .. ................. .......... $179 

Ill' DcskWritcr w/cablc ... ........ .... ... .............. $759 

Kodak Diconix M150 + w/ATM & cable ....... $4 I 9 

LascrMax 400 (NuBus only) .. ....... ...... .. ..... $1799 

Microtck Truclmage Laser Printer ............. $2 149 

NEC SilcntWrilcr 2 Model 90 w/cablc .. ..... .. $1799 

Tl microLaser PS 35 w/AppleTalk .... .. .. ...... $1799 

QMS PS-8 10 w/cablc & toner .............. ....... $2995 

QMS PS-4 10 w/cable & toner .. .. ....... .......... $2199 


New! MacPro Plus 

o matter which Mac you use, old or new, 
the Macl'ro Plus keyboard gives you the 
ability to get you through your work faster 
and eiL~icr. The I 05-key layout is similar to 
the Apple Extended Keyboard, but with more 
features. Also included is a free offer for 
Tempo II Software ($ 149."1 value) ...... $139 

Input I Output Devices 

Wacom Graphics Tablets ..................... Please call 

Kurta Tablet (8 1/2" x 11 ") .......................... $3 J9 

Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB ... ..... .............. $I 09 

Ahra Felix Mouse ADB .... .......... .... .. ...... .. ...... $119 


Scanners 
DEST Scan 3000 (256 Level gray scale) ..... $11 59 

Recognize OCR Software (uses only IMh) .... $469 

Logilcch Sc:u1Man Model 32 .......... .. .... ..... ... $3 19 

Microtck MS-II w/Omnitype OCR .. ..... .. ........ $839 

Microtck MSF 300GS w/SCSI ............... ... .... $1339 

Microtck MSF 3007.S w/PhotoShop ............ $1895 

TrJ.nsparency/Slidc Upgrade (XRS 3C) .. .. . $1799 


Sharp JX-600 .... ....... .................. .. ...... ... ... $11 ,999 


·n1c DEST Personal Scan makes OCR scanning a 
breeze. This is the Brst scanner to combine full 
page, one pass, hand-held SC:Lllning with ten page 
capacity shcelfcd scanning. Included is a free 
copy of Recognize! OCR software ($500 value) 
which gives you the ability to quickly use scanned
in text in your word processing, desktop 
publishing or . preadsheet documellls. 
Requires 011(J1I Mb ofmemory ... .... ... .. .. ... $685 

.....Mega Graphics Rival 19" Monochrome 
11/acIVorld Afagazi ne rated the Rival the top 
perfom1ing WYSIWYG big screen -outr:mking 
dual-page displays costing much more. 
Rival 19" Monochrome w/video card ......... $1169 
Rival 19" Gray Scale (Mac II) w/vidco card $1749 
Rival 19·• Gray Scale (SE/30) w/vidco card $1789 

Monitors & Video Cards 
Apple High Resolution 13" RGB ....... .. .. .. .... .. $799 
E-Machincs Colorl'g T-1 6 w/video card ...... $2199 
E-Machines TXsi ............ .. ............... .. .......... $3089 
Ikegami CT20 20" Trintron w/8-bit card .... $2899 
Magnavox Mac Color 14" RGB .......... ........ ... $459 
Micron 8-bil Video Card (Mac II , SE/30) ..... $349 
NEC MacSync 14" Color HC .. .. ......... .. .. .... .. .. . $499 
Hadius Pivot llsVllci .......... ...... .... ... ........ ... . $11 99 
Haster01>s 8LC System ...... ..... ....... ............. . $2899 
RastcrOps ColorBoard 24S (Mac II) ......... ... $579 
RastcrOps 24STV Board ........ ..................... $1299 

Sigma Designs L *View Multi-Mode 
Now you can truly zoom in and out of your 
work. Zoom out to sec 70% more of your joh 
on screen. Zoomin to seca 200%close-up. No 
mailer which softw:u·e program you're work
ing in you have the power 10 see your work in 
6 sizes and resolutions. (for SE/'.'\O, Mac II) 
Sigma L*View MultiModc 19" ............ $1479 
Sigma PageView GS (llcVllsi) ........ ... ... $639 

NoRad Anti-Radiation Filters 
NoRad Fillers have been independently tested :u1d 
certified to be the most effective radiation 
blocking shield on the market. II greatly reduces 
glare and increases contrast while hlocking 
99.99% of the electromagnetic radiation coming 
from vour monitor's screen. 
No Rad Ami-Radiation Shields arc a1•.Ulable for Ilic 
following CPU's and monitors: 
Mac 512, Plus, SE, SE/.}0, Ch~ic ... ........ ... ... $129 
Magnavox 9CM080 RGB, NEC Mac Sj11c, 
Mac 11 14" RGB, SonyCPD-1304 .. .. ... ........... $129 
Mac II Monochrome .......... .. ..... ................... $139 
Apple Portrait, Radius Pivot, or Full page ..... $139 
Sigma Designs Pagevicw..... .... ..... ... .......... .... $139 

Alt prices subject 10 ch:u •A . ilj~1lc/M:u:i 111osh is a rt'gistcn.'<l Irademark of ilj1plc Cl1111pu1cr Inc. CV,\ is no! an aulhori?.cd ·~~1le dealer. Product n:uncs an: rt'j\istered 1r.utemaoo of tl1eir n:sp<'Clil'C co111p:u1i"'. 

http:aulhori?.cd


Call 1-800-526-5313 
Music &MACDATA is aquarterlyMIDI Newsletter published by CDA. Our latest issue 

highlights CDA's new Sampled Sound Library, Mac/MIDI product reviews and an interview 
with guitaiist Al Dimeola. Call or write for your free copyof Music &MACDA'lfl. 

CDA is happy to 
ahlc to offer the 
ground breaking 
combination 
sequencer/digital 
audio program 
Studio Vision . 
This stand-alone 

l_l::o£: 

Mac application uses Opcode's widely 
acclaimed sequencer Vision while adding 
the features of stereo or mono direct-to-hard 
disk recording in conjunction with the 
Sound Acceler.uor card supplied with either 
Digidesign's Audiomedia or Sou11d Tools. 
Studio Visio11 's abililV to lock to SMPTE time 
code with the Audiomedia card makes it a 
perfect solution for those involved in film 
scoring, multimedia presentations, and 
audio post-production. 
Studio Vision and Audiomedia Bundle 

CDA Special Price ..................... $1569 

Microtech Hard Drives 
All No\'ll series hard drives include the following: 
• f ive Year W:trramv 
• No11on Utilities, and other utilities including: 

World Map, Close View, and MacroMaker 
• Demos of Microsoft Excel, 4th Dimension by 

Acius, Opcode's Vision & Cuc and more! 

Micrntech Nova I 00 Mb Internal .. .... ........ .... $569 

Microtcch Nm~1 I00 Mb External ... .. ........ .... $699 

Microtcch Nova 120 Mb Internal ........... .... .. . $8 19 

Microtcch NO\"d 170 Mb Internal ..... ... .. .. .. .... $999 

Microtech Nova 200 Mb Internal ................ $1089 

Microtech No1"d 320 Mb Internal ........ .. .... .. $1299 

Microtech No1".t 320 Mb External .. ........ ..... $1469 

Micro tech Nova 650 Mb internal .. ...... .. ...... $2229 

Microtcch Nova 1000 Mb Internal .. ... ... ... ... $3 199 

Microtech Europa 40 Mb External .. ... ... ..... .. $369 

Microlech Europa 100 Mb External .... ... ...... $699 

Europa Classic 50 Mb Int. w/3 Mhs RAM ...... $579 

Europa Classic I 00 Mb lnt. w/3 Mbs RAM ... . $759 


Removable Cartridge Drives 
Pl.I lnnnity Turbo SyQucst 45 Mb ...... ....... ... . $699 

Pl.I 1nnnity 88 Mb RcmoY.thle .. ..... ..... ... .. ... $1279 

Mass Micro Systems 45 Mb 

(includes hlank canridge and Diskdoubler) 

Datal'ak {SE footprint) .... .... .. ..... .......... ....... . $719 

Datal'ak Duct ... ..... .. ...... .. .. ... .. ... ............... .. $1489 

DataPak II (Mac 11, Ux, ll fx footprilll ) .. ....... $859 

DataPak II Duel .. ... .. .. ...... .. ....... .... .. ... ...... .. . $1499 

Dalal'ak !lex (Mac llcx/ci footprint ) ........... $799 


Band-in-the-Box w/MIDI Fake Book ........ ... $59 

Coda Finale V2.6 (professional notation) ... $549 


Music Prose V2.0 (notation) .. ... .... ...... .... .. $299 

Digidcsign Mac Proteus .. ...... ... ... ..... .. ....... $599 

Audiomedia .. ........ .. .. ... ..... .. ....... ... ............ .. $739 

DECK ........ ........ ... .. .. ... .. .. .... .. ..... .. .. .. .. ......... $29') 


Mark of tJ1c Unicorn Pe1formcr V3.6 ...... .. $365 

MIDI Time Piece (i111e1face) ..... .. ... .. ........ .. $365 

Pcrformer/M ID ITime Piece Bundle ...... ..... $719 

Mixer 7S ........... .. ...... ......... .. ..... .. ............... $450 


Opcode Systems 
EZ Vision .. ............... .. ......... ........... ... .. .. ..... ... $99 
MIDI Tr.inslator .. ...... .... ... ... ... ..... ... ... ...... .. ... $49 
Vision V1.2 (professional sequencer) .. .. ... . $339 
Studio lJl (professional MIDI Interface) ... $269 
Professional Plus MIDI Lnteiface... .. .. .... .. ..... $59 
Full line of Editor/Libnui;u1s ..... ... ... .. Please call 
EMUProteus Editor/l.ibrari;m ....... ........ .. ... $139 
Gal:Lxy - 'l11c Universal l.ibr.ufan ... .............. $169 

Passport Designs 

MasterTr.tcks Pro 4 (pro. sequencer) ........ $299 

Encore V2 .3 (music notation) .. ... ... ... ... .. .... $365 

Sound Exciter (Macintosh synt11esizer) .. ... ... $49 

Trax (cnt1y level sequencer) .. ... .. .... .. ... ....... . $59 


Pyware MusicWritcr Limited............ ... ... ... .. .. $89 
SoundQuest 

MJD!Qucst (universal Edilor/Lihraiian) ... .. $159 

Make your 
llciRun 
faster 
than a 
llfx! 

The Dav-S tar PowerCachc llci Card will 
accelcnuc 1•our Mac llci to Ilfx speeds :md 
beyond. 1t 'ins1alls e-asily into your cache 
card connector slot. (w/o Math Chip) 
PowerCachc ll ci 40 MH z .. .. ...... ...... .. .. .$949 
PowerCache llci 50 MH z .... ..... .. ........ $1679 

DayStar Accelerators for Mac II f;unily 
DayStar Fast Cache llci .. ....... .. .. .............. .. .... $279 
PowerC;trd 030 40 MH z (11,llx, Hex) ..... .. .. $1389 
above w/68882 processor ... ....... .... .......... S1599 

l'owcrCm·d 030 50 Milz (11 ,llx, Hex) ....... .. $1895 
above w/68882 processor ... ... ... .. ........ .. .. .$2 l89 

SCSI l'owcrCard !Mb (expand. 10 I6Mb) ... S11 75 
RAM PowerCard 8Mh (expand. lo 64Mb) .. S 11 49 
Total Systems for tl1e Mac Plus, 512, SE 
Gemini 030 Accclcrntor 20 MHz (Mac SE) .. .$795 
Gemini 030 Accelerator 25 Milz (Mac SE). $11 49 
Gemini 030 Acccler.uor 33 MHz (Mac SE) . $ l339 
Gemini 030 Accelerator 40 Ml lz (Mac SE) . $1469 
Gemini Plus Kil for Mac 128, 5J2, & l'lus .. .. . $I 19 

1)'pe On Call 
from Adobe 
1 ow you can gel 1he 
enli re Adobe Type 
Libraryon a Macinlosh 
formaiie<l CD-ROM . The fonts 
arrive locked; youcan "unlock" as manyas 
you wish 10 inslantlyoblainyour new l}11eface. 
Simplycall CDA 10 purchase and receive lhe 
access code necessary. Initial purchase 
includes !he CD-ROM disc, AdobeType 
Manager (includingtl1e base 13 foms) , 
bilmaps 10 all of the foms included on tl1edisc, 
and access lo 2 typeface pack.1ges lo be 
selected from a list of eight. Or purcluL~c all 
eight and save over $200! 
Type On C:tll w/IWO fonlS ..... ..... ... .... .. .. ..... .$49 
Type On Call w/eight fonlS .. ... ................. $229 

FREE! 
Get TypeOn Call 
free when you 
purchase a 
CD-Rom Porta-Drive 
by CD Teclmology .... .. .. .. ..... .... ... ..... $649 


Micron lmage Compression Card for !\tac II 
Xcecd ICDP-11 Picture Press Accelcmtor ...... S659 

CDA's Top 10 Software List 

Aldus PagcMakcr 4.0 ** ............... ... ........... .. $499 

Aldus l'rechand "" .... ... .. ..... .... .... .. ...... .. ... .... .$329 

Broderhund TypcStylcr .... ..... ........ ..... ...... .... $11 9 

Adobe lllustr.ttor 3.0 w/ATM .. ............ ...... .. .. $339 

Adobe Pho10Shop ............................ ............. $499 

Adobe Stre-.tmline V2.0 .. .. .. .... .... .... ............... S129 

Adobe Type M:mager ............... .. ........ ... ......... . $55 

LetrnSet ColorStudio 1.1 ....... .............. .. ..... .. . $679 

Microsoft Word 4.0 •• ..... ... .. .. .. .. ... ... .......... . $245 

QuarkXprcss •• ..... .... .. ... ... ........ .. .... ....... ...... $549 

Svmantcc More II 3.0 ........ ... .. ........ .... .. ...... .. $269 

T°imeworks Publish ii! Easy .... .. .. .. .. ..... ... .. ..... $159 

*" Personal Training Systems Learning llllorials 
are available for a variety of software title ·! 

CDAships stock items promptly 

via Federal Express Economy. 

Overnight dcliveiy available. 

Items weighing 15 lbs or less $3 per order. 

Items over 15 lbs - CDA will suggest the most 

efficient & economical way to ship to your 

specific area - please cal/for rates . 

Alaska, Hawaii , Puerto Rico, Canada, and 

international orders - please call }or mies. 


Order via CompuServe! 
• GO CDA on CompuServe's Electronic Mall 

24 hours a day & watch for weekly specials! 
•Hours: Mon-Fri 8;un-10pm; Sat. 9am-6pm 
• Customer Service: 800-526-5314 - 9am-6pm 
• Order via Fax: (908) 832-9740 
• CODs up to $1000 accepted ($4 charge). 

I CDA Plaza, Box 533, Califon , NJ 07830 


Adll 36-07 

- -- The Magic of Mac,The Power of People
US/Canada NJ/Outside US 

800-926-5313 CDAComputer Sales 908-832-9004 

Please circle 147 on reader service card. 
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88MB 
REMOVABLE 

CARTRIDGE DRIVE 

You asked for higher capacity 


You asked for greater reliability 


And you always ask for lllore speed 


Now, you can have it all ... 


Step up to the PLI Infinity 88 Turbo 

From the most trusted name in removable hard drive technology. 

800-288-8754 or 415-657-2211 

~~ lilPLI 
Peripheral Land Incorporated• 47421 Bayside Parkway • Fremont, California 94538 • Fax 415-683-9713 

Please circle 172 on reader service card. 
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Gigadrives 

Table 2: Features of Gigadrives, continued 


Mlcrotech 
MlcroKCN N1000 

"" List price 	 $4,599 

Street price 	 S3,094 

Pros 	 FJVe-year warranty 
Recovery and optimizer 

software. 

Case 
Indicator lights 
Size (L x W x H, in.) 

~ 
- \ 

Optima 
Concorde1050 

S5,995 

$4,500 

Recovery software. 
Two-year warranty. 

"" 

access, power. term power 
4.25x11.5 x10.25 

~ 
-
..I ;.,. .., - .... 

Relax 
Hard Plus 1.0 Gig 

'"v. 
$2,999 

$2,649 

Inexpensive. 
Encryption software. 

access, power 
10.75 x 10.25 x3.75 

Cons Internally terminated. Expe11sive. Format scheme provides 

Slowest Seagate drive. fewer spare sectors than others 

Specmcattons 
Actual capacity 988MB 1,000 MB 

15ms 15ms 15 ms 
23ms 28 ms 23ms 
15,95 sec 16.44 sec 

Seagate.S'T41200NM 
button 

internal external plug 
24-lnch, 25/50·pln 50:1noh125150-pln 

Software 
SCSI driver Microtech HOF 3.27 DisRlni 2.1 
System version supplied 6.0.5 6 .. 0.7 
Bundled none none 

Usec-selectable Interleave • 
IM Vpartitlonlno 
Password prolectiqn 
Data encryption 
Disk optimizer 
Backup
Fife (ecovery____ 

Weignt 201b 

Company 	 Microtech International,Inc. Optima Technology Corp. Peripheral Land, Inc. Relax Technology, Inc. 
158 Commerce St. 17.S2G Von Kannan 47421 Bayside Pkwy. 3101 Whipple Rd. 
East Haven. CT 06512 Irvine, CA 92714 Union City. CA 94587 
(800) 626-4276 (714) 476-0515 (415) 471-6112 
(203) 468-6223 

0 TheDiversified 1/0 2.01 SCSI Oriver, necessary for partition ing, is available al extra cost ($59). 
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SUM11·· 
Sr-ic< llt1IPl<l fot lh 

me. 

Why settle for an incomplete set of utilities when you can have them all? 
Presenting MaCfools®Deluxe-the most comprehensive, powerful collec

tion ever assembled for the Macintosh. 
It lets you find misplaced files , recover crashed disks, undelete trashed 

files, backup your data, optimize volumes, secure files and folders, quickly 
copy floppies , organize folders, andeven partition your hard disk. 

Not only do you get the broadest range of utilities available, but each 
function sets new standards for performance. For instance, let's say you want 
to undelete a trashed file. Using aselective search, MaCfools locates likely 
candidates and lets you view their contents prior to recovery-so you don't 
waste time or retrieve unwanted files. No other utility even comes close. 

So why settle for some, when you can have it all? 
MaCfools Deluxe .. .from the leading developer of Macintosh utilities 

since 1984. 
For a free brochure or the MaCfools dealer nearest you, call 

1-800-445-0412. 

Centrd Point Sofhpare1M: 
Making Computing Safer,Simpler, Faster. 

.,,..... ~~ 
"!>~ <;:, ~" 
~ ,,,. ~" 

tl'..+~ ..~+'f c,.;s~.,(;' 
x x x Data R«ovtry 

x File Undde1< wl rh l'icwx 
x Mi nor File Repair 
x Recol'l'r Files In I'lace 
x x Disk Analysis 

x x llard Disk Backup 
x Sclec1h·e Back up and Restore 
x Data Compression 
x Mul ti pleSetup Flies 

x x file locator DA 

x x Hard Disk Partitioning 
x Autornount w/P:tss""Ord Prompt 

x x x llard Disk Optlml.zatlon 
x Complete Disk Eme 
x l'tsual Oispla)' ol frJgmenmion 

x x ccu~/Encrypt File 
x Desk~ 

x x fast Floppy Copying 

x x x Disk Editor 

Minimum ttqulrement: Macintosh Plus. Ml<Tools Is a registered tndemark olCentnl Point Sofiwart. All other produa nam<s an: trademarks ol lhtlrmlllu licturtn. 

Please circle 151 on reader service card. 
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Tom.orrow's 

Upgrade For Your 


Mac ls 


A Mac\Varehouse Expansion Kit will 
dramatically increase the power of 
your Mac. And our fast, reliable 
ovemight service will h~l\·e your Kit 
in your hands tomorrow! 

MORE BRAIN POWER FOR 
YOUR MAC 

1everagain will you have 
to quit your word proc
essor just to answer a 
question about a 
spread-sheet. 
Insta ll extra mem
ory and you can leave 
your letter open while you 
refer to last month's sales figures. 
You can edit those monstrous sea n ner files 
w ith aclvancecl graphics applications or 
develop your own custom HyperCard 
stacks. More memo1y means more power at 

$59* 

The chart exp lains exactly 
what you need to achieve 
the desired level of per
fonnance. 

To upgrade a Do this: (Install In mulllples ol two 

4-socket Mac Plus only) 

or SE to lhis amount 

of memory . 


IMB, lOOns SlMMs isS59. Please call forthe 
ve1y latest prices and avai labil ity. O ur sa les 

staffwill te ll you what you need and 
help you make your choice an easy 

Do you need80, 100or 
120 anosecond (ns) 
chips? Nanoseconds arc 

bi llionths of a second, so 
an 80 ns chip responds faster than 

a 100nschip. The original Mac used 
relatively slow 150 n.s memory chips. 
The 68020 processor reads 120 ns 
(or faster) ch ip, and the 68030 Macs 
like the speedier model. 

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 
Place your order by 12:00 am (E), weekcla ys 
and we' ll deliverovernight for just $3.00. 

your finge1tips. 

PLUG IN INSTALLATION 
Adding memory cloesn"t require technicians 
in lab coats. just open your Mac, slide out 
the main circuit boa rel and plug in your 
SIMMS. Our FREE video will give you STEP
BY-STEP insta llation instructions. Every 
type oflVlac is covered and we think we've 
made it a breeze. 

2MB 	 Remove all lour exlsling 256K SIMMs. 
install two 1 MB SIMMs. leave two sockels 
!or fu!Ure expansion. 

2-112 MB 

4MB Replace all four 256K SIMMs with lour 
I MB SIMMs. 

To upgrade an Do this: (Install In multiples ol tour 

8-sockel Mac II , llx, only.) 

llcx, oe SE 30 lo this 

amount ol memory. 

4MB 	 Remove all tour exisl ing 256K SIMMs. 

install lour 1 MB SIMMs. leave remaining 
sockets !or luture expansion. 

There's never been a bettertime to consider 
a memory upgrade. Call our toll -free num
ber now and tomorrow moming your Mac 
w ill be off to a brand new stan. 

WHATDOI 
NEED? 
Our helpful sales 
and technical staff 
is standing by to 
answer any ques
tions and rake the 
mystery out out of 
memory up
grades. Memory 
ca rds come with 
one megabyte on 
each card and are 
usually sold in 
pairs 

SMB Keep exisllng 256K SIMMs. insta ll lour 
1 MB in remaining sockets. 

BMB Removeall lour 256K SIMMs. install 
eight 1MB SIMMS. 

To open your Mac Plus or SE, you'll need a 
specially designed tool - it"s ava ilable from 
us as part of a handy tool kit for just £9. 

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
Memory chips come factory-installed on 
plug-in cards, called SIMMS (Single lnline 
Memory Modules). Each on<: megabyte 
SLM1\llS ca rd holds eight top quality, memory 
chips. We C'dny chips by all the major manu 
facturers like Texas Instruments, Intel and 
Samsung. We also ca rry the rull line of Dove 
memory products. 
Prices can vary a lot, bas<:d on quality, speed 
and demand. At press time our price for 

MUGIP 

Ca ll to ll -free 
Twenty-four hours a clay, 

seven clays a week. 
Inquiries: 1-908-367-0440 

Fax: 1-908-905-9279 

MACWAREHOUSE 

30·DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 


II, for any reason, you are dissatisfied with your 
MacWAREHOUSE Memory Kit,you mayreturn it fora full 
refund wi thin thirty days of purchase. All you have to do is 
call us for a return authorization number and return this 
product, postage paid, in its original condition, with the 
original packaging and documentation. 
ONE YEAR WARRAHTY. MacWarehouse also guarantees 
its Memory Kits against manufacturer defects for one 
year from the date of purchase. We will repair the item or 
replace it at our discretion. 

• Sl:\lM.s prin:s v~uy. Gil for bt1...---:-.t infon 11:11ion . 

.. IJmitctl Offl:r! Frl.--C ,-i tleo with purcha~ of 2 or mon: SIMMs. 


(2 @ 559 ea.). 



TrueLaser Printer (Mlcrotek) 
This revolutionary new laser printer gives you , for the ftrst time. Truelmage support. 
plus PostScript and PO compatibility, al phenomenal performance speeds, It comes 
with TrueType fonts, the same font technology that will go into every Maantosh 
running System 7.0 and IBM running Windows 3.1. And Truel.aser is smart en?ugh 
to automatically switch between different printer interfaces-AppleTalk. Centromcs, 
RS-232C-a0 transparent 10 the user. It's powered by a 32-bit RISC microprocessor. 
AMD's Am29000. and it's 300 dpi resolution will assure !ha! an your graphics and 
layouts wiO come out looking !heir best. !NP 0162 $2019. 

ACCESSORIES 
Toner Cartridge 

Laser\Vnler II . .. .. 105 
Basic Needs, Inc. 
ACC0356 Dust Covei  Mat II & Extended Keyboord 

(grey nylon) .. 17 
ACC0348 HardTops lmage\Vriler II Cover 17 
ACC0347 Hard l ops MacExtended Keyboord Cover 16 
ACC0346 HardTops MacStandard Keyboard Cover15 . 
ACC0466 Macllcr</ci Monitor St and ...... 49. 
ACC0351 Uti lity Pac ........... ............... 15. 
B.A.S.F. (BASF) 
MED0030 Disks· DS/HD 1.44 Meg (box ol 101 .... .22 . 
MED0029 Disks - DS/DD (box ol 101 12. 

·- ---·~==z:-

Mlcroaol't Excel 3.0 (Mlcrosol't) 
Microsoft Excel 3.0 offers many dramatic 
improvements in spreadsheet 
operations. You can place 
cells, graphs, and text 
anywhere, on Lhe 
same page. Excel ·s 
Toolbar (with 
Autosum) automates 
common operations to 
save you time. The 
outliner expands 
spreadsheets to show 
detail. or contracts Lhem 
lo show broad structure. 
You can display your data 
with 68 different chart 
tYP"'· 7.4 in ::m. Exc«i also 
accesses remote databases 
through Apple's Data Access 
Language (DAL). Add 
support for System 7.0. plus 
goal-seeking and equation 
solving, and Excel will 
stimulate you to look for new 
problems to solve. 
BUS 0167 $309. 

•\'}1 

~,l.it,1 

~\tl' 
,.,, _o.z~ 

MacPro Plus 
(Rey Tronlc) 

Key Tronic's new MacPro Plus 
l<eyboard is compatible w ith all 

Macintosh computers. The enhanced 
105-key layout indudes Pe.riod/Comma 
lock capability, an interchangeable Caps 

•••••••••••• 

Acius 
OAT0045 41h Ormeosion 2.1 
AEC Management Systems 
BUS0129 Fas1Track Schedule 1 5 
OAT0055 AEC lnformahon Manager 
After Hours 
OAT0076 l ouchBASE 
Aldus 
BUS0066 Peisuas1on 2.0 ... 
ASD Software, Inc. 
BUS0134 Planisoll ......................... 
BUS0146 Planisoll · 5 pack ... . 
BUSOl47 Planisoll- IOpack . 
Ashton-Tate 

..... 489 

.... 139. 
............ 409 

....... 89 

......... 329. 

........ 195. 
..... 579 . 
.. .. 839 . 

OAT0042 cBase Mac .... ... .. .. ..... SPEC IAL! 59. 
BUS0054 Full Impac t I. I ................... .... SPEC IAL! 59 . 

Curtis 

ACC0469 Command Center ... .. 89. 

Ergotron 

ACC0344 MacTill II · 13' Color RGB .. 75. 

ACC0128 MacTill Plus/512 - Platinum .. 68. 

ACC0009 MacTill SE. SE/030 · Plalinum ... 68. 

110 Design, Inc. 

ACC0028 Mac l uggage'" Plus Carryrng Case . 64. 

ACC1070 Macluggage'" SE Carrying Case .......... 75 

ACC0327 Monilol\\~re Apple RGB Case ... ... 79. 

ACC0427 Ullimale SE Carryrng Case · Blade 79. 

ACC0440 UllimaleSE Carrying Case - Navy . . 79. 

ACC0529 Ullimalc Classic Carrying Case - Black . 79. 

ACC0528 Ullimale Classic Carrying Case - Navy .. 79 

Kensington 

ACC0459 Maccessories SE Radralron 


Anli-Glare Filler 52 
ACC0097 Syslem Saver Mac - Platinum .. . 63 
Mobius Products 
ACC0055 Fanny Mac 01 55. 
ACC0247 SE Silencer 39 
PowerUsertM 
BND00l3 PowerUser Carry,ng Case w/Fr ee Cap .. 69 
Sony 
MED0031 Disks - 1.44 Mb High Dcnsily(3 5) . 24 
MEIJ0003 Disks - OS/DO (box ol 10) 13 
Targus, Ltd. 
ACC0251 lmagewriler II Ca·ry Case (black) .. 49 
ACC0438 Macllcr</ci CarryrngCase (black) ... 79 
ACC0252 MacPlus/SE Carrying Case (black) .. 65 

S ymantec 

A ntiVirus ror 


M acin tosh 

,.., ...,~r ''~"--''"',..,....., ...., ,..__ 

-1#~~ 


ACC0250 MacPlus/SE- Exl Keyboord Carrying Case79. 
ACC0482 Preinier Lealher Case .. ... .. ..... .. .. 185. 

ACCOUNTING 

& PERSONAL FINANCE 


Absolute Solutions, Inc. 

FIN0086 Computerized Classic Accounllng ...... 225. 

Checkfree Corporation 

FIN0088 ChEckFree .. ... 21. 

Computer Associates 

FIN0044 ACC PAC Bedford Simply 


Acrounling 1.1 .... 139. 
Inman 
Fltl0013 Bu~iness Sense .... 129 
Intuit 
FIN0043 Quicken 1.5 ......... 45. 
Meca 
FIN0039 Anarew Tobias·Managrng 

Your Money 4 O ... ..... ..... .. .. 99. 
Noto Press 
BUS0133 ForlhcReco1d20 .. .32. 
BUS0132 Wi1Maker4.0.... . ... 37. 
Peachtree 
FIN0059 At Once' .... .. .285. 
Reality Technologies 
FIN0068 IVeallhBuilder (Mac) .. .99. 

Symantec AnUvirus for the Mac 
(SAM) 3.0 (Symantec) 
The bes! selling. highest rated virus 
Protection. Detection and Repair 
program for the Macintosh is now even 
belier. New SAM Version 3.0 has 
enhanced update and repair 
capabilities. and faster scanning. The 
INIT portions detect viral activi ty during 
startup. The CDEV portion detects 
viruses during normal usage and offers 
options for checking disks and folders. 
Audit Trail tracks your activi ty and your 
responses. includes Virus CllnJc, a 
stand alone detect -and-remove 
application you can run at any lim e. 
UTl 0214 $65. 

Lock and Clrl keys. Also, the connecting 

cable you need is offered at no extra 

charge. The keyboard is bacl<ed by a 

limited lifetime warranty and unlimited 

loll-free product support. indudes offer 

for Tempo II , a keyboard macro package 

from Affmity Microsystems a $149.95 

value FREE! !NP 0156 $145. 


SoftsynclBLOC Publishing 

Flf/0048 Accounlanl Inc. Professional ............_339 

Teleware, Inc. 

FlrKJ087 M.Y.0.B. 2.0 -· ............_139. 

TimeSlips Corp. 

Fll/0129 TAL ................. 55 


BUSINESS& 

PRESENTATION 


A Lasting Impression 

BUS0086 ResumExperl Cover Letters ......... 49. 

BUSOl 10 Educa11on ........ ..................... ... ....... 49. 

BUS0102 Manager Edition ................ 49. 

BUSOOB7 ResumExpell (Word 3.0/4.0 version) .... 49. 

Abacus Concepts 

STAOOOO MacSpin .......................................... 185. 

STAOOOB SlalView II 1.03 ...................... ......... 309. 

STAOO IO SlalVrew SE+Graphics 1.03 .................. 199. 

STA0022 SuperANOVA !Macll Family) ........... 309. 


Avery Dennison 

ACC0489 MacLabelPro ...................................... 49. 

ACC0589 Isl Impression: The Oesk1opBindery .. 299. 

ACC0590 Isl Impression First Pack ....................... 79. 

Baseline Publishing 

BUSO 149 I Shel Worksheel .... .. .... .......... 59. 

Casady & Greene, Inc 

OAC0010 Ou ickDcx ........... .. ......... ..... 36. 

CE Software 

BUS0135 Alarming Events ..... ............... 85. 

GRA0070 CalendarMaker 3.0 ..... ......... 31. 

Claris 

OAI0064 FileMaker Pro .......... 215 

BUS0058 MacProjec1 II 2.1 ....... 359. 

BUS0065 SmarlForm Oesignei .................. 289. 


ScanMaker 18505 (Mlcrotek) 

A revolutionary new 35mm slide scanner 

that's perfect for desktop publishing, 

presentation graphics and m ulti-media 

applications. Wilh Lhe ScanMaker 1850S, 

you can scan 24 bit color and 256 shades 

ofgray at up to 1850 do!S·per-inch 

resolution. Wilh a scanning area of 35mm 

x 35mm. it is versatile enough to scan 

slides in portrait and landscape mode. 

lnduded with every ScanMaker l 850S is a 

full version of Lhe Eddy-Award winning 

Adobe Photoshop. INP 0176 $2459. 




Freedom or ...... IJaht ror the Mac 
(Caatom AppUcatlom) 
Need the power of PostScript at a price 
you can afford? Use top-rated Freedom 
of Press Ught to print your PostSalpt 
language documents on over 40 non
PoslSalpt lnltjet, dot malrix, and laser 
printers tndudlng HP DeskWrller, Lasetjet 
and Painl)et. Works with Page.Maker, 
Wust1lltor and Xpress. Includes l 7 
scalable, outline fonts and supports ATM 
and Adobe Type l fonts. $55. UTI 0185 

I'm Kury, call me at: 

(1-800-ALL-MACS) 
lllqultu:908-367-0440 
Fil: 908-9()5..9279 
Can 24 hours a day, aeven daya a week. 

NEW! Express Customer 
Service Number: 
1-IJIJ0-445-9677 

MacDraft 2.1 (lanovat!ve Data) 
Provides the tools you need to aeate accurate 
drawings on your Mac. It supports PostScript output, 
has a moveable geometric drawing tool palette, 
multiple layers (limited only by available memory), on

line symbol libraries. 44 dllterent scales, custom line 
styles, dimension lines, Bezler and spline cutves, 
automatic area calculation. and smoothing of freehand 

shapes. MacDraR supports 32-bit QuickDraw and 
custom 611 patterns in both black and white and color. 
Reads TIFF and MacDraw II flies . 

,..., CAD 0039 $279. 

I- - ---;RE~ATALOG SUBSCRIPTIO;-MUG1 - 
I Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog SubscriptionI 1690 Oak Street. P.O. Box 3031 , Lakewood, NJ 08701 
I Please enter my free. one-year subscription to the MacWAREHOUSE catalog 

I Name 

I 
I Address Apt. 

City S ta te Zip 
(Expect to rece ive your first issue within 4·6 weeks)....:•• 



DeltaPolnt, Inc. 
BUS0099 OcltaGraph t 5 
Fox Sottware 
DAT0047 FoxBase·/Mac20 
lnlormlx 
6US0064 l'ling1 1 1 
JAM Sollware 
CAC0032 Sman Alarms 3 0 (Single User) 
OAC0033 Smart Alarms 3 0 ( 1 ·4 users) 
Kaetron 
BUS0100 TopOown 2 0 
Mlcrosoll 
BU SOl67 Excel 30 
BUSOOOB PowerP0 1nl 2 01 
BUS008B The Mlcrosoll Ollice 
BUSOOl4 Work s 2 0 
On Technology 
BUS0 \65 Meelino Maker 5-Uscr 
BUS0 \66 Meeling Maker 10-User 
Portiollo Systems 
BUS0 101 Oynodcx · ! he lns1an1Address Book 
DTP0055 Oynol'age 
Power Up 
BUS0096 Address Boo< Plus 
EUS0073 Calendar Crealor 
EUS0121 FasJForms 2O 

TopDown 2.0 (Kaetron) 
Lets you create great looking flowchart s. 
organization charts. operating 
procedures . documentation sheets. and 
training materials quickly and easily. 
lnslantly write. draw. and change your 
diagrams. Hide or show details in a 
hierarchy of drawing levels. TopOown·s 
Custom Symbols . automatic line re 
routing. text importing and exporting 
capabilities. 32 ,000 character Notecards. 
full color and paltem support and 
extensive On-Line Help m ake it powerful 
yet easy-to-use. BUS 0100 $219. 

BUS0162 lnlo1111ed Manaye1 
Softvlew (Full line available) 
BUS0138 II XForms D~si gne1 

ii XExpenseRepo11 s 
Symantec Corporo\lon 
BUS0055 More 3 0 
Symmetry 
BUS0075 KeyPl an 
Synex 
BUS0120 MacEn~Jope Plus 20 
Tlmesllps 
BUSOO·B l rmeslrps 1112 O 
TIMaker 
BUSO 52 SmartBundle 
Vertical Solutions 
BUSOl 13 Fas!Em-e•ope 
BUS0105 Fas!Lab~ l 2o 
Wolfram Research , Inc. 
STA0014 Mathema\rca 111 2 
Zedcor 
BUS0118 DE SK 303 

CD-ROM 
Adobe 

99. 

.. 169. 
. .... ca. 49. 

265. 

239 

185 

195 

215 

45 
45 

449 

229 

FON035 1 Tyoc on Call 4 7 
EDU CORP 
COR0010 Inn Giaµt11cs Library 259. 
EDU0198 l rnuua -ROM . . .... ..... . .. 455. 
Wayzata Technology 
EDU0\94 !he Worhl Fae! Book 79. 
Microsoft 
8US00 19 l hc M1croso'J Oll lcc Cll·ROM 599 

UnMouse (Microtoach) 
The UnMouse does everything a mouse can-only faster. easier. and in less space. 

• All major credit cards accepted. No surcharge. MUG1 
• Your credit card will not be charged until your order Is shipped. 
• If we must ship a partial order, we pay the freight on \he remaining portion. 
• All U.S. shipmenls are Insured at no extra charge. 
• C.0.D. orders accepted (add $6.00 Including shipping) - $1,000 maximum. 

Cash, money order. or cashier's check. 
• Corporate purchase order accepted subject lo credll approval. 
• All products are covered by a 120 day limlied warraniy.· 
• Sales Tax : CT residents add 8%, NJ residents add 7%, Ohio residents add appropriate tax. 
SHIPPING 
• All orders add $3.00 per order. We ship Airborne Express overnight unless 

UPS Ground delivers overnight. (Some rural areas require an extra day.) 
• Orders placed by 12:00 MIDNIGHT (Esn (weekdays) for ·;n stock" rtems ship 

same day (barnng sys1em failure, etc.) 10< overnight delrvery. 
• C.O.D. orders ship via UPS (Blue Label It you are more than 2 days from us via 

UPS Ground). Charge is S6 including shipping 
• Alaska, Hawaii. outside con~nental U.S., APO/FPO call 908·367·0440 for informanon. 

"Defec:tl'Ve software replaced invnedratefy Hardwato 'eplaced Of rep.a.red at our d sc:reoort · we regret that we 
cannot be ~nsi>!e fot typograph.tcal errors • 

I'm Kury, c:aII me a t: 

1-800-255-6227 
(1-800-ALL-MACS) Now wodta ln Canada. 

1'1qulriu: 908-367-0440 Fu I 908-905-9279 (M OTE NEW H.J. AA.EA CODE ) 

1690 Oa~ Street. P.O. Box 3031. 
Lakewood, NJ 08701 

® 

NEW EXPRESS CUSTOMER SERVICENUMBER: 
1-800-445-9677 

Wblte Knight V.11 
Support s the new ZModem 
protocol. as well as m ore ver 
sions ofXModem and Kermil. 
II w orks with MultiHnder and 
QuickOraw and large m onito rs. 
Get a free subscription lo GEnie 
and a free copy of Okyto with 
each copy of White Knight . 
COM 0060 $85. 

MacBlble-
New International Version 
Revolutio nize the w ay you 
study the Scriptures. Includes a 
fle xib lewo rd  a nd . phra se 
search mode. a verse m ode for 
displaying any range of verses . 
and a count mode for showmg 
s ta tis tical information about 
w ords. BO 0020 $ 9. 

Wlngz 1.1 
lt"s like having a spreadsheet 
wi th pagelayout and presenta
tion graphics all rolled into one. 
11·s incredible 20 and 30 graph
ics will amaze you . Wingz pro
vides over 20 different graph 
types. and you can rota te, el
evate. and change the viewing 
perspective freely. BUS 0064 
$245. 

1.1 Copyrighl 199 1 M1cr0Warehause. Inc. MacWAREHOUSE ~is a d1v1s1on ol M1cr0Warohousu. Inc MncWAREHOUSEo!l and MICtoWarehouse are reg lslerod sorvicemar.ts al M1et0Warohouso, Inc. 
Item ava ilability and price sub;ect to change without nolice Apple , !he Applo logo, Mac and Macl nlo5h are registered trademarks ol Applo Computer. Inc . •• ••••• 

To move the cursor. simply slide your finger over the glass surface. To make a 
selection merely press down. The UnMouse also serves as an extended keyboard . 
Tap the large red button and you have a Power Keypad with 16 keys instantly 
available to execute macros (60 in advanced mode). With its one million touch points 
the UnMouse also performs as a small graphics tablet. lNP 0084 $189. 

M .Y.O.B. 2.0 
Streamlines your accounting, 
and de.livers essential informa
l ion on the sta\us o f your 
business. Create a sales in
voice and MYOB adds the 
amount lo Receivables. decre
ments the lnvenlory. and gen
erates the monthly customer 
statemenl. Integrating GIL, Ai 
R. NP. Inventory and card files . 
FIN 0087 $139. 






Round Lake Publishing 

EOK0026 LCQal LetterV/01'5 59 

EOK0007 Letler\Vor>s 59 

EOK0016 Sales Lei e1Vlorks 59 

Satori 

EUS0025 Bui< Ma1!2r 3 2 5 75 

Shana Corp. 

EUS0125 ln!ormed Designer 159 
 NEC 


COR0020 COR-3li CO-ROM Readir 489 

COR0019 CDR·ROM Reaoer w/ Type Gallery PS 49'.l 


COMMUNICATIONS & 

NETWORKING 


Beagle Brothers 

tlET0060 Flash .... 129 

Caravelle Networks Corporation 

NET 0099 Mac to Mac · 5 pack 165 

NET0100 Mac Jo Mac· 10 pack .. ... 229 

NET0101 t,1ac to Mac . 50 pack .. . 979 

CE Sollware 

COM0054 In/Dul (5 user Pak) 120 

COM0041 OuickMail 2 2 (I · 10 users) 315 

CompuServe 

COMOOOB Membership Krt 22 

COM0040 Nav1galo1 3 0 49 

Data Viz 

COM0001 Maclink Plus I PC 4 5 129 

COM0052 MacLrnk Plus I Translators 5 0 109 

Dayna Communications , Inc. 

UTl0116 DOS Mounte1 55 

Farallon"' Computing 

COM0078 Lrarson 3 0 279 

NETOOOS PhoneNETi!: 128/51 2 35 

t1ET0084 PhonetlET® Managei sPack 669 

NE10007 PrnmeNET® Plus SE &II 33 

NETOO-lO PnonetlET® Plus. SE &II· 10 Pack 219 

NET0019 PhoneNET SlarConJroller® 89'.l 

NET0059 StarConlroller'"EN (ElherNeJ) 1739 

NET0058 Timbuklu® 2 0 - P.emo·e Access Pack 925 

NET0122 Timbu u® 4 0 136 

NET0034 Timbuklu RemO\e® 2 0 135 


Pnonetffl® Card !or EtherNet. 

t1El0089 lubus Mac II 359 

t1ET0091 SE/30 359 

NET0090 Nubus 10-pack 3259 

FreoSoft 

COM0060 Whrle Knight 11 85 

Hayes 

COM00 t5 SmarJcom 113 2 . 84 

Insignia 

U110174 AcccssPC 65 

COM0063 Solt PC AT/EGA Module ............ 125 

COM0045 SoltPC 1.3. .. 245. 

COM0091 SoltPC 2.0 !or Mac Classic &LC .. ... ... 139 

International Business Software 

NET0097 OataC lub· 3 Pack . . ................... 269. 

NET0098 OataClub · 10 Pack .. .539 

Mlcrocorn 

NET0041 Carbon Copy Mac · single . 11 7. 

NETOOBB Carbon Copy Mac · Min . 189 

Prodigy 

COM0056 P1od1gy S:ar1e1 Kil for the Mac 27 

Sitka 

tm0056 JnBox Plus 3 0 . 1299 

tlET0057 DOSTOPS 3 0 155 

llET0049 MACiOPS 30 187 

Software Ventures 

COM0094 Mrcropho'le 114 O 215 

Technology Wor1<s 

t1El0117 GraceLAN 50-User 219 

Travellng Sottware 

NET0045 Lao·Lrn< Ill · Connectlvrly Pac 99 


DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Aldus 

OTP0045 PageMaker 4.01 .... ... ........... . 499 
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Disk 
~ 

oubler 
DlskDoubler 3.1 
Compresses your files when 
saved and expands them when 
opened. Shrinks any file an 
average of 50%. It's like get· 
ting a new hard disk at a frac· 
tion of the cost. Version 3. 1 
retains Icons of the original 
document. making Disk Dou
bler even easier to use. Works 
with documents. applications 
and more. $45 UTI 0179 

Earl Weaver Baseball 
Puts you In the middle ofexcit 
ing m ajor league action . 
Chooseone ofthe 32 ball parks, 
select one of the four skill lev
els, and step up to the batter's 
box, or the pitcher's mound in 
theconfrontation screen. Even 
the commissioner has a role to 
play in this one. ENT 0321 
$32. 

Mac Ilcl Upgrades 
From the 64K Fastcache lid up 
to the new 50 MHz Power 
Cache lid - get the speed you 
need at a price you can afford. 
No matter which board you 
buy now, you can upgradelater 
direct from DayStar! DRI 0224 
(64K fastCache IIcl) $289. 
DRI0290 (50MHz Power
Cache Ilcl) $1699. 

Dulan Your Own Home: 
Architecture or Interiors 
Design your home from a li 
brary of sample plans that cal 
culate distances, diagonals, 
areas. and angles. then create 
the interior with a showcase of 
hundreds of furniture shapes 
arrangable In eight different 
views. When finishedjust print 
and begin building. $65. ea. 

DTP0047 PreP11n1 ....... 329 

Letraset 

FONOOBG LclraStudio .... .. 275. 

Multi Ad Services 

OTP0042 Multi Ad Crealor 2.5 .. .. 499. 

Postcraft 

OTP0063 Layculs . 85 

Quark, Inc. 

OTP0028 OuaikStyle 199 

OTP0049 XPress 30 .... 519 

Slltcon Beach 

OTP0040 Petsonal Press 199 

TimeWorks 

OTP0048 Publish 111Easy 20 . 139 


DISK DRIVES & BOARDS 
Appttod Engineering 

ORI0287 AE liO Ma<: Drive .. 245. 

INP01 48 Ouadralink ..................... 209 

Computer Care 

DRI0337 MacRcscuc Video 349 

ORI0338 Video Ma<:Pac ... 349 

Computer Friends 

GRA0251 ColorSnap 32 Plus . 6-19 

Cutting Edge 

ORI0042 BOOK Flopp-1Dis<011<; 119 

ORI0157 20. meg Unoer the Mac Ori 329 

ORI0158 JQ, mcg Under the Mac Drive 339 

OAIO t62 45 Mb RemovableHard Drive 1SyQucst)599 

ORI01 59 45• meg Under the Mac Drive 389 

ORI0160 60. meg Under the Mac Drive .. . .. .... 399 

DRIOt 61 801rnegUnder the MacDrive .............. 469. 

Dayna Communications, Inc. 

ORI0174 DaynaFlle dual 360K (5.25) & t 4413.5)739. 

OR!0104 OaynaFile single 360K 15 t/4) 499. 

Konnect Technology 

ORI0218 Drive 1200 259. 

ORI0141 Dnve24 329 


ORI0219 Duve 360 (5 25 in floppy disk d11ve) 259 

DRI0140 Rapper! 195 

Mass Microsystems 

DRl0256 OataPak MO 512 MB 


Read·vmte/optica! .. ... 3425 

GRA0243 Ouicklmage 24 Video Frame Grabber - 11699 

Micron Technology 

ORI0187 Xcecd 8-bil Video Card NB6·48 349 

ORI0236 Xcecd llci • 128 Cache Card . ... 239 

MlcroTech International, Inc. 

ORI0294 Alhena AIOO 100 Meg Drive .... 899 

ORI 0293 Alhena A50 50 Meg Drive ..... . 599 

ORI0311 Europa 100 Meg Drive .. 599 

ORl0308 Europa 20 Meg Drive 349 

ORI0309 Europa 40 Meg Drive 399 

ORI0307 Micro Tech R50 50 Meg Removable 979 

ORI0376 Nova USO Meg Duve 565 

Optical Access International 

0Rt0251 Access CO .. 789 

ORI0252 Access MF 3995 

ME00036 Access MF RewrilableOptical Cartridge 239 

Peripheral Land, Inc. 

ORI0375 lnlmlty 88 Removeable Single 1359 

DRI0193 lnlin1tyDual 40Mb Removable .......... 1619 

DRIOl 15 Infini ty Turbo 40 Meg Removable .. .. .. 759. 

ORIOl54 Turbo Floppy 1.4 Drive .. 309. 


MVP Mouse 
(Curtis) 
Saves desktop space 
and makes your job 
easier. You simply 
roll the ball with your 
fingertips, while the 
mouse stays put . The 
Custom Control Panel 
lets you choose from 
dozens ofbutton 
commands with on-
screen menus, not 
DIP switches. The 
special Custom 
Command function 
simulates any 
keyboard command 
key sequence. Offers 
resolution of 200 dpi. 
Manufacturer's one-
year warranty. 
INP 0141 $89. 

PowerUser1\I 

ORI0201 20 Meg External llard Or we ......... 329 

DRI0206 44 Meg Removable ......... 589. 

ORI0203 40Meg Exlernat llard Drive ............ 339. 

ORI0204 60 Meg Exlernal Hard Drive . . .. 399. 

ORI0205 80 Meg Exlerrral Hard Drive .. .. ......... 459. 

ORI0326 105 Meg Exlernal Hard Duve .499. 


EDUCATIONAL & 

INSTRUCTIONAL 


Beacon Technology, Inc. 

HYP0034 HyperBr b~ International Version 20 .. 125 

HYP0035 Hypsr81b~ Kmg James Version 20 .•. 125 

Broderbund 

GRA0268 Kid Pix ...... 29 


EOUOl 70 The Pla)•room ....... 29. 

Davidson & Associates 

EOU0037 Malh Blaslor .... .. ......... 29. 

EOU01 1B Malh Blaslcr Myslory . .. .. 29. 

Help Software, Inc. 

EOU0108 Oesklop llelp lor Excel .. . .......... 52. 

Learning Company 

EOU0084 Math Rabbi! ..... 30. 

EOU0048 Reader Rcbb1I .... 30 


MacPlus/SE- with Extended Keyboard 

Carrying Case (Tllfius) 

Pamper your Mac with a Targus case 

made of Zilicone treated nylon to give 

you waterproof durability and an impact 

absorbing high-density foam layer with a 

soil protective lining for complete 

proteclion. Cushioned shoulder pad and 

handles provide extra comfort and 

convenience. There's room for 


everything from your Mac 
induding the new Macintosh 
O asslc. a hard disk drive. 
and the extended keyboard 
to pocl<ets for your mouse. 
noppies. cables, and pens. 

ACC 0250 $79. 

Full Mac line available in 

black. Some styles 


available In blue, 

burgundy. and platinum. Premier 

Leather Case now available (black) 
ACC 0482 $185. 

MECC Marketing 

EOUOl !:<l Number Muncllers ..... 29 

EOU0191 Word Munchers .... 29 

MicroMaps 

GRA0229 MapArl PICT f orrnat 95 

GRA0228 MapArl EPS Formal .. 95 

Nordic Software 

EOU0142 MacKids Preschool Pack . . .. ......36 

Penton Overseas (Full line available) 


Vocabulcarn Lovcl I or ti · French,German. 

Hebrew, llatlan. Japanese. Russian or 

Spanish ..... ea. 35 


Personal Training Systems 

Macintosh.HyperCard. FrleMaker Pro. 

Arcrosolt heel. M.crosolt Word Aldus 


PageMaker 4 0. Aldus FreeHand. t.Jdus 

Petsuas1on. Oua1< XPress 30 .. ea 52 


Queue 
EOU0109 Computer SAT Prep ... 57 

Visionary Software 

EOU0207 LileGua1d ..... 49. 

EOU0209 Synchronic1ty . .. .... 49. 

Voice & Video 


GetlinoStartedVideo Exce l 2 2. PageMake1 
4.0. Word4O ....... ea. 55. 
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Advanced Technrques Video: Excel 2 2. 

PageMaker 4.0. Word 4O.... ............ ca. 55 

EOU0063 HyperCard Getting Slarloo Video .. . ... 55. 

Zondervan Publishing House 

BOK0021 MacBible - King James Version ..... ........ 79. 

BOK0020 MacBlble - Newlnlernalional Versron . .. 79. 


ENTERTAINMENT 
Artworx 
ENT0303 Budge 60 29. 
Broderbund 
ENT0259 Shufllepuclt Cale ...- 25 

Where isCarmen Saidi290? . ea 29. 

Bulls City Software 

ENT0308 Moriar11y·sRe enge ............. 35 

Bullseye 

ENT0045 Fcrrarr Grand Prix 1.S ................. 31 . 

ENT0046 Fokker l uplane Flight Simulator 2.8 ..... 25. 

ENT0261 PS I Muslano 2.80 ... ..... 35. 

Centron Software, Inc. 

ENT0329 BlackJackS1rategyTester 


lw/ BlackJack Ace) .. .... .. 65. 

El110277 Caolno 1&.tcr .......... 45. 

EN10289 Casino Master Deluxe Mac II Version ..... 49. 

ENT0257 CrapsMaster ... ...... ..... 27 

EIH0264 BlaclrJack AO!. .. 27 

Electron ic Ar1s 

ENT0321 Earl Wea-.~r Baseball _ 32 

ENT0355 Harpoon 39 

Sir Tech Software, Inc. 

ENT0346 Bane ol lhe Cosrrnc Forge.......... ... . .... 35 

ENT0347 Wrzardry 11 · Knight 01Diamonds ... . .. ...29. 

Spectrum HoloByte 


FACES. TETRIS. l'lell tr is ca 25. 

TouchBASE (Aller Hours) 
TouchBASE is a database to manage 
personal contacts. It combines power. 
functionality and speed with the 
handiness of a desk accessory. Prints 
labels. envelopes, fax covers. address 
books. and reports. Provides multi-user 
access over a network. Furnishes 
powerful searching, sorting, marking and 
much more. Easily imports data from 
other products such as FileMaker. 
HyperCard, Mlcrosoll Works, and Excel. 
DAT 0076 $89. 
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Andrew Tobias' Managing Your Money 4.0 
(Meca Soflware) Managing your money 
is the most innovative personal finance 
package available for the Mac. Packed 
with powerful features induding REMIND 
which records important dates. 
appointments and projects. MONEY. the 
hear1 o f the program, tracks income, 
writes and prints checks. manages credit 
cards, creates budgets and more. TAX 
leads you easily through every comer of 
the tax law and determines your final bill. 
INVEST handles aU stocks, bonds. options 
and mutual funds. Pl.AN financially plans 
fo r the years to come. FIN 0039 $99. 

The Software Toolworks 
ENT0281 Chassmasler 2100 
ENT0278 life &Dealh .......................... 
ENT0 269 The Hunl For Red October _... .. 
Three-Sixty 
HIT0323 Sands ol Fire ... 
XOR Corporation 
EN T0274 MacGoll Classic .. . ...................... . 

FONTS & APPPLICATIONS 
Adobe Systems, Inc. 
FON02 &1 Adobe Type Ma nager 2.0 ....... ....... 59. 
FON0351 Adobe Type OnCall ................... NEW! 47 

Adobe Type Sel I or 2 ....... ......... ea.65 
FON0326 Adobe Type Se! 3 . . .. 129 

Srrart All I, 11 , Ill or IV ................... ea 65. 
DAC0028 
FON0295 
Al tsys 

TypeAJ1gn .. ..... ·-· ...... 65 
Adobe Type Reunion .. ................... 45 

FON0183 Arllmporler 2O.. • . 89 
FON0014 Fonl09rapher 3 2 ............................. 269 
FON0284 Metamorphosis 2.0 .. ......... .... .............. 89. 
Broderbund 
GRA01 56 TypeSlyler .. 
Dubl·Cllck 
FON 0081 MenuFonls 3.0 

......... .. .. 119 

...... 31. 
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Pacific Data Producls 
IN?O t53 Pacil1c Macl'age 
Postcrafl 
Dl P0062 Effects Specialist 
OMS 
Ull01 69 UllraScript ... 
Tactic Software 
FON0265 Ar1Fonts 

.. 529 

................ 11 5. 

119. 

.... .. 49. 

.. 92. 
Tele Typesetting 
FON03 43 T·Scrip! .... 
FON0357 1·Sctipt Basic ... . .. . .. . .... .... . .... ... 55. 

GRAPHICS & MULTIMEDIA 
3G Graphics 
GRA01 88 Images with Impact' Accen ts & Bords. 1 . 65. 
GRAO l 11 Imag es with Impact! Business 1 ...... .... 65. 
GRA0257 Imag es with Impact! People 1 . 95 . 
Abracadala 
CAD0032 Design Your Own Home-Archilecture .. 65 
CA00033 Design Your Own Home·lnteriots ...... 65 
Adobe Syslems, Inc. 
DTP0054 Illustrator 3 0 lw/ ATM 20) 
GRA0 125 Streamline 2O 
GRA0 191 Pho toShop .. 
Aldus 
GRA0264 Freehand 3.0 
Basellne Publishing 

... 379 
.. 129 

Ca ll 

.. ... .. 399 

GRA0242 Color MacC HEESE ... .... ... .... ... ...... ... .. 59 
GRA0239 Master Color ...... ............ .. ... ............. 99 
GRA0238 Mas ter Paint ........ .. .... .. .... .. .. .... ...... ..... 50 

LaserScrlpt LX (Abaton) 

GRA010 1 MacGalleiy (Hypercard ~sion) . ···· ··-··· 27. 
GRAO t02 MacGallery (MacPaint ver sion) _ ........... 27. 
Electronic Arts 
GRAO I06 Stud10/8 . ......... . 189. 
GRA023 1 Studio/32 ..... .......... 449 
Farallon™ Computing 
GRA0 22 1 McdiaTracks' " ............................. ..... 189. 
GRA0222 McdiaTracks'" Mullimedia Pack ........ 319 
Graphsoft 
CAD0024 Blueprml ......... 
CAD0030 MiniCAD• 3.0 
Innovative Data Design 
CAD0039 MacDrafl 2.1 .. . 
GRA0 104 Dr eams 1. 1.... ........ . 
Letraset 

................. 219. 
.............. 595 

..... 279. 
············· ... 429. 

GRA0151 ColorSiudio ..................... ... .. .... ..... 599. 
DTP00 19 lmageStudio 1.5 .. . ........ .. 139. 
MacroMlnd 
GRA0 140 MacroMind Director 2.0 ............... 629 
Melro Image Base (Full llne available) 
GRAO 169 Newsletter Maker . ... 85. 
Paracomp 
GRA0235 F1lmMaket . ... 
GRA0233 Swivel 3D Profess ional 
GRA0234 SwivelAI! . 
Praxltel 
Ull021 l Read My Ups 
Silicon Beach 
GRA0092 Digital Darkroom 2.0 ... 
GRAO l3l Super 3D 2 1 
HYP0027 SuperCard 1.5 .. 

435 
.435 

. ......... 81. 

.. 75. 

Poslscripl Language-compatible laser printer, the LaserScript l..X produces text and 
graphics o f uncompromising quality and speed. Uses 1he Microsofi-Bauer PostScripl 
language interpreter for complete PostScripl compaUbUity, and Type I and Type 3 font 
suppor1 . Wilh 2 .5 megaby!es of memory, expandable 10 4.SMB, printing large mes is 
easier and fa s!er. Features an advanced design wi!h four active serial ports -
Appletalk. Centronic parallel and two RS-232 serial . that switch aulomatically to 
provide a broad selection of interfaces for multiple work groups and computer types. 
INP 0164 $1759. 

ht lmpraslon: The Desktop Bindery 
Bright Star Tech, Inc. 
GRA016 1 lnletFACE .......... ................................... 249. 
Claris 
CAD0029 ClarisCAD 2 0 . 
GRAOl 18 Mac Draw II . 
GRAOl 17 MacPailll 2.0 . 
Creative Software 

..... 645. 
.... .. .. .............. 289. 

. ······ ···· . .... .. 90. 

(Avery Dennison) 
A fully automatic desktop binding system 
that replaces complicated equipment, 
tedious hole punching, alignment and 
plastic prongs. Combines advanced 
thermal technology with the ability to 

•-
Layou~ 
Over 200 te mplates to design 
Newsleuers, Brochures, Cata
logs, Flyers , Business Statio
nery, and Business Reply Cards. 
Each one ready lo use wilhoul 
worrying aboul measuremenls , 
crop m arks, or registration 
marks . Publish magazine says 
- Exceplional. high recom
mended.. . " MacUserrated four 
and a half mice! DTP 0063 
$85_· --~-

Microphone II 4.0 
Ideal for international telecom
munications. Praised fori ts ease 
of use and advanced scripting 
language . Microphone ll 4.0 
now conlains faster script ex
ecution, screen speed, file 
tranfers and new interface de
sign tools. Supports ZMODEM 
transfer protocol and can op
erate modems at any speed 
from 50 to 57,600 baud. 
COM 0094 $215. 

Read MyUp1 
Attach sounds to documents 
you creale using popular word 
processors, desktop publishing, 
and presentationsofiware. Use 

GRA0240 Easy Colo1 Paint 2.0 ... ........... ...... ........ 47. 
Deneba Software 

bind I 0 documents at once, in seconds. 
ACC 0589 $299. pre-recorded sounds or record 

your own. Both the built-in lat Impression First PackGRA0075 Canv3S 2.1 .. 189. mlcrophones o f the new Macslndudes 70 'Oassic" covers of five spineGRA0187 Ull1aPa1nt ......... 125 
 as weU as MacRecorder aresizes packed in a reusable slorage conlainer. Dream Maker 
supported . UTl 0211 $75. 

GRA0124 Chplures Vol 2Business Images .... ...... 69. 
GRA0219 Cl1plures Vol 3 Sports ........ .. ....... 69. 

ACC 0590 $79. GRA0105 Cl1plures Vol 1 Business lm<!ges ...... 69 

Bookend5 1.2 (S~lble Soflware) 
Aulomates the process of tracking 
information in books and magazines. 
j us1 select authors. journals. and 
l<eywords fro m your Hypercard list 
inslead of relyping them. Imports tab 
delimited !ext files from dial-up services. 
WRD 0023 $51. 

Sensible Grammar 

Now runs 70% fasler than before. Say 

goodbye to misma!ched subjed and 

verb forms, awkward language. non 

standard punctuation. long 

senlences , and o ther errors thal 

weaken your writing. Works wilh 


MS Word, Write . Works, WordPerfect. 
Write Now, and MacWrite. SPL 0018 $51. 
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ProModmi UIUma 
Only 14,400 bps modem with 
Fax! Supports the new V.32bis 
standard for 14,400 transmis
sions plus V.42bis/MNP-S 
compression and error correc
tion . Also. a 9600 bps Send/ 
Receive Fax with feature-mled 
Maxfax softwar. Includes 
MAcKNOWLEOGE software 
and cable. MOD 0064 $699. 

Ntws1"llcrMaker Vol.1 

Metro ImafeBase 
Electronic Cllp Art 
Communicate more effectively 
with fabulous art and graphics 
from the world's largest pub· 
lisher ofdip art. Each ofthe 18 
lmageBase packages contains 
atleast lOOtopic-relatedimages 
drawn by professional artists. 
GRA 0169 $85. 

Nbus 3.05 
Search and replace by fo nt, size, 
and style across all active win
dows. Complete page format
ting induding multiple columns 
along a VNS!WYG page view. 
Graphics capabilities and 
drawing tools add visuals to 
WP presentations. lndudes 10 
editable clipboards, glossary 
indexing, table of contents 
generator, spell checker and a 
thesaurus. WRD 0029 $245. 

GRAOl 12 SuperPainl 2.0 ................ .. ......... 

Solullons, Inc. 
OAC0002 SmartScrap & TheCl ipper 201 ... 
Strate 
GRA0176 StrataVision 30 2.0 ..... 
Strategic Mapping, Inc. 
GRA0227 Alias MapMaker 4.5 . 
SuperMec 
GRA0253 Pixe!Pamt2.I ................. 
GRA0249 PixelPainl Professional 2 O 
T/Maker Co. 

GRA0209 Ct d<Art Business Canoon .. 


StrataVWon 3d 2.0 

... 56. 

... 349. 

.369 

162. 
.. 519 

... 33. 

(Strata) 
Create scenes 
complete with props. 
lights, shadows. 
textures and 
refledions. lndudes 
powerful, yet easy
to-use modeling 
tools. Import 30 
and 20 objeds from 
other programs. 
Create 30 text and 
logos easily. New 
animation 
capabilities indude 
Unl<ed objeds. 
heirarchical paths, 
and geometric and 
surface metamor
phosis. Use 
StrataVision 3d"s 
powerful raytracer to 
create the most 
photorealistic images 
possible. 
StrataVision 3d is 
compatible with 
System 7 .0 and 
System 6 .03+. 
GRA 0176 $349. 

GRA0039 ClickAn Business Image ... . . ... 32. 
GRA0088 ClickArl EPS Illustrations ............ .... 82. 
Zedcor 
GRA0 199 OeskPainl 3.3 .......................... .. 115. 

HARDWARE& 
PERIPHERALS 

Caere 
INPOl43 Typist ............................... .. 479 
Coster 
INP0091 t.abelWriter ......... .. 185 
Epson 
INP0167 Epson EPL-7500 Laser Pr inter .2599 
INP0168 Epson EPL-7000 Laser Pr imer .. .. . . 999. 
INP0173 Epson PostScripl Kil ......... .. 1599. 
MegaGrephlcs 
MONOOl5 8-bil 19' Hi-Res Greyscaletor Mac II 1895 
MON0016 8-bil 19' Hi-Res Greyscalelor SE/030 1899. 
MON0006 Rival Systflll lor Mac 11 • 1199. 
MON0008 Rival System for Mac SE .. . 1199 
MON0007 Rival System for Mac SE/30 ... 11 99 
Selkosha 
INP004 I Se1kosha SP 2000 AP Pnnter 235. 
Sharp 
COMP007 Wizard OZ 7000 (32KRaml ... .. 229. 
COMP018 Wizard OZ 7200 (64KRam .. "" 255. 
ThunderWare 
INPOl 16 lighlningScan 400 .. .. .. 385. 
INP0007 ThunderScan Plus ..... 199. 

INPUT & OUTPUT 
Abaton 
ltlPOt57 Scan 300/Color 
INPOl64 LaserScripl Pri nter LX .. 
CH Products 
INPOt21 RollcrMouse AOB . 
Curtis 
INPOt4t MVPMouse .... 
Datadesk lnternatlonel 
111?0097 OalaOesk S lcllboard 
lllP0174 Mac IOIE ~board 
Dlgltel Vision, Inc. 
GRA0t45 Compo er Eyes B&VI 

............. 1899. 
.. .. 1759. 

.. ........... 75. 

.. .... 89 

.................. 159. 
_ 129. 

..... 199. 

GRAOl54 Compute1 Eyes For Mac-Color ............. 349. 

!CD 
INP0095 Gralle1...... . .................... 82. 

Kensington 

NP0059 Turbo Mouse ....... ............ 109. 

INP0060 Turbo Mouse AOB (SE or II) ............ 109. 

Key Tronlc 
INPOl56 MacPro Plus .. .. . ..... 145. 
Koala 
INP0127 MacVision 3.0 ... 269. 
Kreft 
ttlP0094 Krall AOB Trackball .. . 79. 
Micros peed 
NP0126 MacTRAC AOB ... .... .. ...... 75. 

Medlni Maker (ON Technology, Inc.) 
A Macintosh network application that helps 
you plan.schedule and conlinn meetings. 
You can schedule a time and date, seled 
required guests, reserve rooms and 
resources and prepare agendas. Meeting 
Maker also hes a personal calendar that 
allows you to block out activities. meetings. 
private work sessions, even recurring 
weeldy or monthly appointments in a single 
step. You can also print your calendar in 
popular day-planner formats. 5-User BUS 
0165 $299.; 10-Uaer BUS 0166 $559. 

Flash (Bufle Brothen) 
Want to get your mes across the network 
ln a flash? Beagle Brother's Aash is a fun 
me transfer utility for anyone on an 
AppleTall< network. Forget dedicated me 
servers - Aash moves across your 
network quickly, easily, and reliably. 
Aash is simple to use - just drop mes into 
folders . And because it works in the 
background. you can work while Aash 
transfers your mes. You can even chat 
with other users in real timel NET 0060 
$129. 

INP0140 MacTRAC 069 ................................ ........ 62. 

Mlcrotek 
INPOl 76 ScanMaker 1850 S.............................. 2459. 

INP0162 Truclaser Printer .................... ............ 2019. 

MicroTouch 
INP0084 The UnMouse ............... ............. .... 189. 

Mouse Systems 
INP0132 LillieMouse AOB .... ........ 75. 

INP0134 Trackball/ AOB .................................... 69. 

Sophisticated Circuits 

ACC0535 Power Key .............................................. G4. 


MEMORY UPGRADES & 

ACCELERATORS 


Deystar Dlgitel 
ORI0224 64K Fas!Cache llci ............ ............... 289. 
ORI0288 40 MHz PoweiCache (llci) ............... 979. 
ORI0290 50 MHz Powt1Cache (llci) .......... .. ..... 1699. 

Powt1Card 03ll (11.llx.lloc) . starting at 1495. 
Connectlx 
UTI0144 

ORI0185 

Dove 
ORI0130 
ORI0198 
ORI0197 
ORIOl52 
DRI0151 
ORI0380 
ORI0378 
ORI0379 

Virtual 03ll UM3 ............................... 113. 

Vinuat 2.0 PMMU ................................ 188. 


MaraThon 03ll (Mac!!) . ........................ 599. 

MaraThon 030 - (Mac SE) .................... 399. 

Mara Thon 030 - (MacPlus) .................. 399. 

MaraThOn 030X (Macllx) ...................... 599. 

MaraThon 030-SE/030 ........................ 599. 

Marathon Ratl:r For MacII ................. 1079. 

Marathon Racer For Mac Plus .............. 599. 

Marathon Ratl:r For MacSE ................. 599. 


Micron Technology 
ORI0321 PicturePress Card (XceOO ICOP-11) .... . 745. 
MlcroTech lnternetlonel , Inc. 
CHP0025 Mac Classic I Meg Upgrade ................... 99. 

CHP0026 Mac Classic 3Meg Upgiade ............ ..... 179. 

ORI0315 Mac Classic UPOrade Kil 20·1... ........ ... 399. 

ORI0317 Mac Classic Upgrade Kil 40·1 ... ........... 499. 

ORI0318 Mac Classic UjllJrade Kil 40·3 .............. 575. 

Power User™ 
CHP0013 I Meg Simm IOOnsPowerUser ............. 59. 


----------·· 




Teld'ort, the ADB Madan 
(Global VU1a11e Communication) 
The perfect choice for powerful 
yet compact Mac communica
tion. This 2400 baud modem 
with MNP5 data compression 
packs Hayes compatibility and 
error-free communlcaUon. 
T elePort plugs into your mouse 
(ADB) port a nd provides a pass 
through connector for o ther 
d evices. It uses no external 
power sup ply, and leaves yo u r 
serial port free for o the r uses! 
MOD 0049 $145. 

Also, TelePortFAX indudes 
SendFAX 9600 baud modem 
software. Hold OPTION as you 
drag FILE-PRINT to easily send 
FAXes worldwide. 
MOD 0058 $189. 

Studlo/8 2.0 (Eltttronic Arb) 

1The Eddy Award Wmning professional graphics program StudiolB introduces new 
version 2.0 . In addition to all the power of StudiolB, new features indude Pantone 
malching system support. new palelte control featwes, PostSaipt printing, supports 

Total Systems 
DRI0295 Mercury 16MHz 68030 - Plus .............. 519. 

DRI0297 Mercury 16MHz 68030 - SE ................. 389. 

DRI0299 Mercury SCSI Module - Plus ................ 209. 

Gemini- Full Line Available 

DRI0301 Gemini 20 MHZ Card ......... ................ 799. 

DRI0302 Gemi ni 25 MHZ Card ........................ 1179. 

DRI0265 Gemini Plus Kil .................................... 129. 


MODEMS&FAX 
Abalan 
M000019 lnlerFax 12/48 ......... .. ......... 265. 

M000034 lnlerFax 24/90 . ........... 349. 

Applied Enginee ring 
MOD0054 	 Dalallnk/Mac ...... .............................. 209. 

Dave 
MOD0038 DovcFax Desklop ....... .. .......... 299. 

MOD0053 Dovo Fax Plus ............ 359. 

Global VIiiage 

MOD0049 TclcPorl 2400 ADB Modem ............ 145. 

M00005B TclcPorVFax9600 ...... ... 169. 

Hayes 

COM0023 Smarlmodem 2400 ..............................349. 

M000017 Smarlmodem9600 (V series) . .. ... 699. 

M000060 Personal Modem 2400 w/Smancom 11 179 

M000059 Ullra 96 W/ Smarioom II 799. 

Mlcrocam 

M000050 MacModem V.3219600 ..... 689 

PowerUs er™ 

M000043 2400 BPS Mini Modem . .... . ............ 99. 

MOD0047 Mini Send Fax 2400/9600 ......... ..... 149. 

MODIJ062 24/96 Mini Send/Reteive Fax Modem . 199. 

Prometheus 
M000052 9600M Plus Modem .......... . ...... 599 
M000046 ProModem 24/96 MSR ......... ............ 299 
M000033 ProModem 2400 MFax . .. .. 209 
M000064 ProModem Ullima ... .... ... 699. 
M000035 lravelModem .................................... 199. 
Shiva 
NET0067 	 NelModem V.32 (9600) . ... 1169. 
Supra Corpora tion 
MOD0020 	 SupraModem 2400 .......................... 119. 


MUSIC &SOUND 
Coda Music Software 
MUS0044 	 Finale ............ ..... .. ... ..... ....................... 549. 


Electronic Arts 
MUS0004 	 Deluxe Music Conslruclion 2.5 ............ 85. 

Fa rallan"' Computing 
MUS0035 	 MatRecorder® 2.0 ... 159. 
Opcode Systems 
MUS0083 	 MIDI Translalor .... .. ......... 43. 

Praxllel 

UTI0211 Read My Ups ........................................ 75. 


Stylist (SNA) 
Lets you use the run 
power ofMicrosoft 
Word 4 .0 by taking the 
mystery out of style 
sheets. Displays and 
prints style settings 
and samples in 
beautifully organized 
windows and reports. 
lndudes auto
formatting templates 
and dictionary of 
computer terms. 
WRD 0033 $51. 

Offllne 
The complele disk 
managemenl system 
isn ·1 just for floppies 
anymore! Catalogs 
hard drives, Syquest cartridges, even CD ROMs. Quick and flexible search engine leis you 
find any file on any disk, even if it's not mounted. Prints disk labels and exports to other 

PICT. TIFF, l7:N compressed TIFF and ILBM. Designed for the new Macintosh color 
computers. GRA 0106 $189. 

Studlo/32 ,..'fj._-.,., 
True color 32-bit technology makes Studiol32 the design tool for art creation ...1~V/;,', 
~g focus on artwork rather than the computer. Perfect for producing ( w 1 N N ER) 
detailed comps. transparencies, and proofs. Achieve precise colors with Pantone ••... Mx1i<r ,.. 
matching system, CMY, HSY and RGB color models. GRA 0231 $449. "·.-;=::. ,/.... 

Magna 
Ull0166 Empowei I .......... 69. 

UTI0146 Empo'A~ II ... . ............... 155. 

Mlcrocom 
Ull0093 Virex ............................................. ... 59. 

Ull0150 Virex 10-pack ... ........359. 

Symantec Corporation 
UTI0214 	 S)lllantec Anlivirus for Mac 3.0 (SAM) .. 65. 

UTILITIES & 
PROGRAMMING 

Abbott Sys tems, Inc. 
UllOl 13 	 CanOpener ........................................... 62. 

Affinity 
Ull0198 	 Tempo II Plus . ......... 105. 

Aladdin Sys tems 
Ull0145 	 Slullll Deluxe 2.0 . . ......... 62. 

ALSofl 
Ull0132 OiSkExpress 112.04 w/MulhD1sk .. 55. 
UllOl 10 MaslerJuggler 1.5 .............................. 55. 
Baseline Publishing 
Ull0187 INll Manage< .........................................35. 

U110t90 Personalily ............................................ 49. 


applications. un 0207 $51. 

Tactic Software 
Sound Clips Vol. 1. 2. 3 &4............ ea.49. 


SECURITY & VIRUS 

PROTECTION 


ASD Software, Inc. 
UTl0135 FileGuard 2.5 .... .... ... ... ............ .. .... .... .. 139. 

UTI0130 FileGuard 2.5 - Olficc Pack 5.. ............ 499. 

UTI0131 Fi leGuard 2.5 - Olfice Pack fO ... ... ..•... 819. 

ACC0539 MaoccssCard Reader ............ .... 299. 


SAT Complete 
(Queue) 
Helps college-bound high 
school and prep school 
students learn how to take 
the College Entrance 
Examination Board's 
Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(SAl). No need to tremble 
before the dreaded exam, 
when you can learn about it 
in advance. The tutorial 
section takes a student step
by-step through each 
problem, highlighting a path 
to the right answer. The Pre 
test simulates the actual test 
scored on the standard 800
poinl scale. The actual exam 
is a culomized instruction 
based on the results o f the 
student's Pre-test. Covers 
both the Math and Ve rbal 
sections. EDU0161 $29. 

•1--········ 

Fiith Ge neration System 
uno120 	 Olsklock ........_ .. ........ 118. 

Kensington 
ACC0235 	 Apple Securily Kil . ........ 34. 

PassProot ...... . 69. 
Kent Mars h 
UTI0028 MacSale II ..... ... ... 107. 
Ull0064 NlghlWalch 1.03 

WealthBullder by Maney 
Magazine 
(Reality 
Technola11Y) 
WealthBuilder 
uses your 
financial data 
and your 
decisions about 
goals and 
acceptable risks 
to calculate the 
best investment 
strategy. It reads 
data directly from 
both Quicken and 
Andrew Tobias ' 
Managing Your 
Money. It has a stock 
tracking and portfolio 
management system. 
and now includes 5000 
stocks and 5000 bonds 
from Standard & Poor·s. in 
addition to 1450 mutual 
funds. FIN 0068 $99. 

... ... . ... .................... 66. 

UTIO 183 	 Scr eenShol ..... ..................................... 30. 

Berke ley Sys tem Design 

Ull0119 Alie< Dark 2.0 ............. .............. 24. 

UTI0074 Stepping Out .............. .... 55. 

CE Software 

Ull0188 0., ickeys 2 v.2 ... ....... 97. 

Cannectlx 

Ull0148 HandOll 11 ...... ..... 56. 

Cus tom Appllcatlans 

Ull0136 Freedom ol Press 3.0 .. ......... ..... ..... 255. 

UTI0185 Freedom ol Press Llghl 3.0 ...... ........ ... .. 55. 




Eff2cts Sp2clalbt (Po1tcraft) 
Transforms any font in your system into 
sparkling headlines or logos. just type in 
a word or two and click the mouse to 
create instant typographical art! Features 
include WYSIWYG , color, kerning, a 
complete background generator and 
more! 120 effects range from subtly 
elegant to ultra flamboyant. Imports and 
exports as PICT or EPSF. Use with your 
favorite desktop publishing, graphics, or 
multimedia software. Prints to virtually 
any printer! DTP 0062 $115. 

Dantz Development 

UTI01 18 Retrospccl 1.2 .................. ..................... 148. 

UTI01 96 Aelrospccl 1.2 Rcmolc ........... .... . 

Dubl·Cllck 

UTI0194 CllckChange .................. ............... ... . 

Filth Generetlon Systems 

UTI0063 FastBacl< 112.5 ...................................... 125. 

UTI0087 SullCase II 1.2 ....................................... 49 

UT10035 Supe1Lase1Spool 202-Single Use1 ........ 93 

ICOM Simulations, Inc. 

UTI0084 On Cue ................. ·-······················ 35. 

Insight Developement 

UTI0098 l.lacP1inl 1.2 .............. ··-··········-·· ........ 95. 

Kent Marsh 

UTI0212 Folde1 Boll ........................................... 63. 


TASTE (DdtaPolnt) 
Combines a powerful word processor with 
page layout and graphic design. The word 
processor includes an address book with 
mail merge, search and replace. The page 
layout functions in TASTE let you formal 
multiple columns, create columns of 
different widths on the same page, and 
change layouts from page to page. TASTE 
offers a variety of graphics tools, including 
rectangles, polygons, Bezier curves, and 
fills. Wrap text around or Inside objects. 
Also includes a Thesaurus Module so you 
can find just the word you need - at the 
touch ofa button. WRD 0032 $97. 

Magic Sottware 
UTI0077 Au1osavc II .... 
Mainstay 
UTI0073 Cap1u1e 3.0 ............... . 
UTI0189 Macflow 3.5 .......... . 
Mlcrocom 
UTI0191 Mlc1ocom911 Ulllrlies ..... 
Mlcrosott 
LNG0030 OuickBASIC .. . 
Multl Ad Services 
UTI0199 ldullr Ad Sea1ch .................................. 125. 
Now Software 
UTI0167 tlo'o Utrhlies 2.0 
UTl!l168 Saeen Locker 
ON Technology 
UTI0142 ON Location 
Salient 
UTIOl 79 OiskOoublei 3.1 ···-···········-········- ....... 45. 

SNA 

UTl0207 Ollline .................••................................. 51 . 

SuperMac 

UTI0203 Oiskfil 2.0 ............................................... 59. 

Symantec Corporation 

UTI0151 Nonon Ulililies 101 the Mac ..................... 89. 

U110078 Symantec Ulilllres IOI Mac II (SUM) ....... 96. 

LNGOOOI THINK's C 4.0 ....................................... 165. 

U~0002 THINK's Pascal 3.0 ............................... 165. 

Zedcor 

LNG0031 


WORDPROCESSORS & 

SPELLING CHECKERS 


Ashton-Tale 
WR00009 Ful1W1ile Prolessional 1.1 
Baseline 
SPL0029 Thund er 7 ............................................... 59. 
Caere 

Omni01an 01 OmniSpell ................. ea.69. 
UTI0100 OmniPage 2.1 .......................... 495 
Claris 
WRO 0026 MccW1ile II 
Della Point 
WR00032 TA.STE ........................... 
Deneba Software 
SPL0015 Spelling Coath Pio. 3.1 
Microsoft 
WR00022 Word 4.0 .................................... 
Paragon 
WR00029 Nisus 3.05 
Reference Software 
SPL0023 Grammalik Mac 2.0 ..... .. .............59. 
Sensible Software 
WR00023 BookEnds 1.2 ........... ...... ......... 51. 
SPL0018 Sensible G1amma1 . ............................ 51. 
SNA, Inc. 
WR00033 Stylist ................................................ 51 
T/Maker Co. 
WR00018 V/1i1et1ow 2.2 -··-···-······--· ········-···· 119 
WordPer1ect 

WR00041 YI01dPerled2.0 ··········--··-····-···· .... 279 

Writing Tools Inc. 

SPL0028 Co11ect Grammai ... .. ..... ... ..... ... ... 59. 


fi12Guard 2.5 (ASD) 
Protect yoyr Hard drives and Partil!ons 
from unauthorized access (including 
security bypass with a system diskette), 
copying and erasure; AooHcations and 
Files/Folders (including system folder) 
from unauthorized access, deletion, and/ 
or illegal copying; ~(including 
system folder) from alterations by 
unauthorized users; Kegp an gye on 
Systgm Usage with the system users log 
which continuously tracks user/group 
activity. Slng12 UTI 0135 $139. 
Office 5 Pack UTI 0130 5349. 
Office 10 Pack UTI 0131 $579. 

2400 BPS Mini Modem 
Install a new Power User 2400 baud 
modem and log on to anyofthe exciting 
on-line services! ThiS fully Hayes com
patible modem comes with everything 
you need to start communicating. It 's 
easy to install and ready to use. Comes 
with MAcKNOWLEDGE communication 
software and the latest Maxfax software. 
Cabfelsincluded. MOD0043 Only$99. 

Inquiries: 908-367-0440 
FAX: 908-905-9279 
ORDER TOLL-FREE 
24 HOURS A DAY. 
NEW! Express Customer 
Service Number: 
1-800-445-9677 

24196 Mini Saad/Receive Pu Modem 
Includes all the features of the PowerUser 
2400 BPS Mini Modem plus a powerful 
9600bps send/receive fax to meet an your 
communication needs. Preview your fax 
on the screen, print it, delete it or forward 
it to another fax machine. Includes 
greyscallng to any Group m fax. All 
Power User modems come With a one year 
warranty. MOD 0062 Just $199. 





LaserCheck turns your 
PostScript laser printer 
into a proofing device 
for an imagesetter. This 

clever utility scales the 
electronic image to fit 
the laser-printer page; 
shows crop and 
registration marks; and 
reports job information 
such as fonts used, 
output time, and 

PostScript errors. 
You can use the 
imagesetter's printer 
files and output settings 
for the laser-printer 
output, and LaserCheck 
can do color 
composites on a QMS 
ColorScript JOO. It 's a 
steal at $149 from 

Systems ofMerritt 
([205} 660-1240). 

By Aileen Abernathy 

Aldus resurfaces: The creator ofdesktop publishing has been lying low oflate, 

licking its wounds from the unexpectedly harsh criticisms of PageMaker4.0 and 

the newfound strength of archrival Quark. Now AJdus is trying to regain lost 

ground with Aldus Additions (see last month's column) and a major upgrade to 

PrePrint. + Aldus is repositioning PrePrint 1.5 as 

a stand-alone program that can separate all "color

conforming" PostScript files- those that respect 

Adobe's conventions for document structuring 

and color separation. So far, it works with Page

Maker, FreeHand, Photoshop, and Illustrator 

but not QuarkXPress. Among the dozens ofnew or 

improved PrePrint features are the ability to color-separate an arbitrary page 

range, output of separations in page order rather than color by color, font 

downloading, support for EPS and DCS, and image resampling. ETA: summer 

'9 1. + The recently released PageMaker 4.01 supports PrePrint l.5 's new 

features, fixes bugs, and is significantly faster during launch and for placing text 

files. + In a glimpse of other things to come, AJdus president, Paul Brainerd, 

recently told Applicando, an Italian Mac magazine, that Aldus plans to split 

Fonts galore: Adobe has jumped on the type-CD-ROM bandwagon with Type 

On Call, a disc that holds the entire Adobe typeface library (950+ faces), 

including the Adobe Originals series. For $99, you get A TM plus two typeface 

families. The remaining faces are locked away until you call Adobe or your dealer 

and trade your credit-card number for the access codes. A novel twist: You can 

purchase individual faces (such as Bodoni Poster) instead ofjust families for $50 

each. + Agfa Compugraphic has released version 2.1 of its AgfaType CD-ROM, 

which contains 1,650 Type I fonts- the complete Agfa and 

Adobe type libraries, including 126 symbol and Pi fonts

plus five type-related programs. Introductory pricing (with 

20 unlocked display fonts) is $99 for the disc alone or $695 

if it 's bundled with a Toshiba CD-ROM drive (the normal 

retail price is $ 1,920). ~ 
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You haven't tried 

the easiest 


desktop publishing 

program ~et? 


Disk. Disk. Disk! 


What u.re you waiting 

for? Especiully, since 

we'll give you u f rce 

demo version so you 

cun see for yourselfthat 

anyone can do greut 

(S.~1,J R,..;/ l',;,,.S'J'J!I.) deshlop publishing. 

What mul~es Personul Pres.'i-n-1 so eusy 

is its AutoCreute feulure. Thinh of it us t he 

ultimate short cut. It gives you pre-designed 

templates in the form of brochures, flyers, 

newletters, ads and more-ult you do is drop 

in text und graphics. And you're done. Of 
course, you cun also creutc your own docu 

ments from scratch. 

Personul Press ulso muhes it cusy by 

sl1owing what it's going to do before it docs it. 

There are handy interactive preview 

windows thut give you un instunl miniulure 

view. So you can't go wrong. 

Sales Repon 

1!111111 
. . 

Now udd u word

proc=;or with thesaurus and 

!.pellchecker. und you've got u program 

that'll muhe you u pro ut dcshtop publishing 

without uny professional training. 

So ifyou'd lil~e 1.1 free demo veri;ion of 

what MacW eeh culls 

"the mo!.t innovative 

entry- level page layout 

application yet." cull 

800-888-6293, ex{. 8. 

It couldn't be any easier. 

Syslom reQulromenls: Maclnlosh Plus. SE, Portable, SE/JO, and II series: Syslom 6.0 or lalor required (6.0.5. Is recommeqded): Two lloppy disks (Hard disk is recommonded); Al leas1 1 MB RAM: Color monitor reQulred tor viewing color. 

Silicon Beach Sollware. Inc.. asubsldlal)I ol Aldus Corporation. P.O. Box 261430 San Diogo, CA 92126 (6t9) 695·6956. Aldus and the Aldus logo are roglstorod lrademarks of lheAldus Corporallon. 


Personal Pross Is a lradomark ol AldusCorporalion. Siiicon Beach Sollwaro Is a reg istered trademark ol Silicon BeachSollware. Inc. ©1991 Aldus Corporallon. All rlghls reserved. 
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TrueJype Arrives 

Apple Computer's 

much-ballyhooed 

TrueType technology 

has finally shipped, 

andfont vendors are 

scrambling to release 

True Type fonts and 

rype-conversion tools. 

By Aileen Abernathy 

A 1 long lasl. TrueType. We"ve been 
hearing aboul Apple ·s new ou1line
fon11echno logy for nearly lwo years 

as a key component of Sys1cm 7.0. Apple 
suddenly unbundled TrueTypc from Sys1cm 
7.0 las1 March when it unveiled its low-cosl 
primers. 1he StyleWriier and the Personal 
LaserWriicr LS. True Type is now available in 
1wo ways: as an integral part ofSyslem 7.0and 
as a scparale IN IT for System 6.0. 7 users. who 
can obtain ii free from user groups and on-line 
·crviccs. (For more on lhe new Apple printers 
and some early TrucTypc speed and compat
ibility le ·ts a well as type samples, see ''Per
sonal Best: Two New Apple Printers," May 
'91. page 90). 

The release of TrueType rai cs the type
quality ba eli ne fo r nearl y every Mac use r. It 
will be built in to every Mac shipped with 
System 7.0. making jagged-looking type al
most a thing of the pasl. True Type offers many 
or lhc same benefits as ATM (Adobe Type 
Manager) and PostScript Type I fonts: scal
able. high-qualily type. both on-screen and on 
paper. Ind eed. MacUser"s firs! looks at 
True Type font · reveal them to be almost indis
tinguishable in quality from Type I faces, 
although slight differences in character widths 
may affect line endings if you swi1ch from a 
face in Type I format 10 its 1wi n in TrueType. 

True Type fonts use a si ngle outline-font file 

fo r screen display and output rather Lhan the 
separale screen (or bit-mapped) and prinler 
(outl ine) fon1s requ ired fo r Type I fon ls. Best 
of all , System 7.0 users no longer have m deal 
with the infamous Fo111/DA Mover. To install 
TrueType and bi1-mapped fonts in Sys1em 
7.o·s System tile. you ju t drag the fonts' icons 
over the System Folder icon - the fonts are 
1hen automatica lly installed in the System fi le. 
You can even sec a lype sample by double
clicking on the font icon; this is true even if the 
font is in the System fi le, because lhe Sys1em 
lilc behaves like a folder - you can open the 
lilc by double-click ing on it and see the indi
vidual bit-mapped and TrueType fon t-file 
icons. For those who prefer not lo install the 
font s in the System !i le, Suitcase II (version 
I .2.9) supporls TrueType. (Master Juggler 
doesn·1. and al press time, ALSofl hadn ' t an
nounced its upgrade plans.) 

The TrueTypc technology works with all 
printers. and TrucType fon ts prinl al the 
maximum resolution of Truelmage. Post
script. and QuickDraw printers. Some 1hird
party printers. such as HewleH-Packard 's 
popuhu· DcskWritcr, are already TrueType
compatible. Other printer manu fac turcrs should 
have True Type drivers for the ir printers by the 
time you read this (or shortly thereafter). 

Apple prov ides eight TrueType fonts with 
Sys1em 7.0 - Times, Helvet ica, Courier, and 
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Figure 1: Bitstream 
was the first vendor to 
ship TrueType fonts, 
releasing Font Packs 1 
and 2 for TrueType 
each containing seven 
fonts for $89 - the 
same week in March 
that Apple announced 
its new low-cost 
printers. 

Figure 2: Bernhard 
Modern, part of 
Bitstream's Font Pack 
2 for TrueType, is one 
of dozens of TrueType 
offerings now 
available . This sample 
was output at 300 dpi 
on a OMS-PS 820 
Turbo laser printer. 

Figure 3: Metamorpho· 
sis Professional , from 
Altsys , can convert Type 
1 fonts into TrueType 
format (and vice versa) 
for both the Mac and 
the PC. The program 
can also create editable 
PICT or EPS outlines 
from TrueType or 
Type 1 fonts . 

Bernhard 

m Metomorpho•I~ Proresslonol 

0 l!onuert l eHI ® Conuerl roots (conuerl ... 3116) 

c...,..twr r.,. rent• to C9ftv• rt,...,
Otltpet f•r"'••• PC rl•XT 

Gornmond- Bold QType 1 PostScriote 0 0 0 
Gn rnmond- BoldllollcType 3 PostScripte 0 0 Gnrnmond· l lghl

TrveType l!!l 0 Gnrnmond· llghl1lnllc 

PICTrllt 
 Pnlnllno· Bold 

EPS life 


0 
Pnlnllno· Boldllnll t 
Polollno· llollc 

0 
Fo~togropher fife 0 Palnllno· Aomnn 

ZnprChanconJ- Mcdlumltollc 
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Symbol, plus T rueType versions of Chi 
cago, Geneva, Monaco, and New York 
<Uld type vendors have already announ<:ed 
hundreds of other T rueType fonts, some 
of which are already shi pping. Other 
companies have released programs tha t let 
youconven fonts from Type I ro TrueType 
fonnat oreven create TrueType fonts from 
scratch. Here's an overview of the T rue
Type offerings announced at pre~s ti me 
(there are likely to be others by the time 
you read this). 

Font Vendors 

The major font vendors are busily con
ven ing the ir ex isting Type I libraries in10 
TrueType fonnat;a few are designing new 
faces exclusive toTrueType. Price tags for 
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TrueType faces are usually comparable 
with those fo r Type I offerings, and some 
packages (such as Bitstream 's) arc avail 
able through dealers or mail -order houses. 

Bitstrellm was the fi rst font vendor to 
ship TrueType fonts, re leasing Font Packs 
I and 2 for TrueType (see Figure I) the 
same week in March that Apple announced 
its new printers. Each$89 package comains 
one text typeface in 4 styles and 3 display 
faces. Font Pack I contains the text face 
Amerigo. plus Stencil , Windsor, and 
American Te~ t. Font Pack 2 incl udes 
Bernhard Modem (see Figure 2), along 
with Futurn Black, Exotic Demi-Bold , 
and Embassy. In late spring, Bitstream 
will release Font Packs 3 and 4: theses 149 
packages wi ll contain 13 TrueType faces 

each. By the end of 1991, Bitstream ex
pects to have shipped more than 1,000 
TrueType fonts. Bitstream provided Apple 
with two of its core TrueType fonts, Cou
rier and Symbol. and its corporate typeface 
(Apple Garamond); it will also provide 
Apple with Japanese fonts in TrueType 
fonnat (using designs from Ryobi lmagix) 
for future versions of Apple's KanjiTa lk 
System software. Bi tstream, 2 15 First 
Street,Cambridge. MA 02 142; (800) 522
3668 or (6 17) 497-6222. 

Linotype-Hell provided Apple with its 
other two core TrueType fonts, Helvetica 
and Times . The company 's first commer
cial TrueType package, the Desktop Se 
lection, retails fo r $ 185 and contains 7 
TrueType fonts: Centennial (55 and 56), 
Memphi s (medi um and extra bo ld ), 
Helvetica Compressed, Present, and An
tique Olive Compact. Linotype plans to 
release more TrucTypc versions o f its 
2,000-face collection before the end of 
199 1. Linotype-Hell Co. , 425 Oser Av
enue, Hauppage, Y 11788; (800) 633
1900 or (51 6) 434-2000. 

Mo11otype has a two-pronged approach 
to TrueType. Its Imprints series o ffers 
popular display faces in TrueType fom1ut, 
retailing for $29.99 per face . T wenty de
signs were released in April - including 
Badoni Ultra Bold, Gi ll Sans Light, and 
Photina Bold - and more than I00 faces 
should be out by midsummer. Monotype ·s 
Classic Fonts series of typeface families 
wi ll also be avai lable in T rueType fonna t. 
Each package wiII contain 2 to 8 typefaces; 
a typical 4-face family should retail fo r 
less than $ 175. Initial re leases, due out in 
late spring, inc lude Rockwe ll , Bembo, 
and Gill Sans. and Monotype should have 
more than 40 other faces shipping as you 
read th is. Around 300 TrueType versions 
of Class ic Fonts faces should ship by 
year's end. Monotype Typography,53 W. 
Jackson Blvd., Suite 504, Chicago, IL 
60604; (800) 666-6897 or (3 l2) 855-1 440. 

Agfa Comp11grnphic call s itsTrueType 
collection the DesktopSeries. Each volume 
($99 and up) contains I typeface family in 
4 styles (such as roman, italic, bold, and 
bold italic). The fi rst releases include Ga11h 
Graphic and Shannon and should be avai l
ab le thi summer. Agfa plans to have 200 
TrueType faces available by the end of 
199 1. Desktop Series font · will be included 
on version 3.0 of the AgfaTypeCD-ROM, 
which is due out in late summer; registered 
users will receive a free upgrade disc (for 
more on the CD-ROM, ee this month ' s 
De ·ktop Pub lis h ing co lumn). Agfa 



The easiest way to get from here, 


A new route to 1he 
Indies will b1ing: 

• More trade routeS 

• New land 
•JncreaSed revenue 

to here. 

Turn that pile of 

notes, reports and old 
slides into your most con
vincing presentation ever. 
With Microsoft' PowerPoint: 
It has all the tools you need 
to make terrific overheads, 

slides and handouts. 
We designed PowerPoint software 

especially for business people like you 

who want a presentation program that's 
easy to learn and use. 

Sound interesting? Just call (800) 
541-1261, Dept. Q61, for the name ofyour 
nearest Microsoft reseller. And change 
that mess on your desk into a masterpiece 
in the conference room. 

MiclOsoft· 

Making it all make sense~ 

For"""" j,,fumwtion in tn. 50 Un~rdStain. roll (800!54J.1261. IJ<f>t. Q61. l• Camula. call 14161568.J5()3. 0.""1c 1n. U.S. and Camula. tall (206!936·866L «> 199/ Micm>oft Cl/7porolion. All ri/llW mm.<d. Miamql. JM M~ l<{IO and l'ou<1Poin1 
an "l{UICTtd tnultma'*s and Making< all makt..,,.. is atrockmarlt <Of~ Cl/7porolion. 
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Drive, Paramus, NJ 07653; (800) 524
0785 or (20 I) 845-6100. 

JmageC/ubGraphics will rerelease its 
Type I library of 600+ faces in True Type 
format , possibly by midsummer. Indi
vidual TrueType faces will cost $25, the 
same as their Type I brethren. The 
TrueType library will be added to a future 
version of the Art + Type Vendor CD
ROM, whid1 hulds Image Club's Type I 
library and 23 volumes of Digit-Art clip 
art. For the initial $99 fee, you get 20 
unlocked fonts and one clip-art package; 
as with Agfa 's CD-ROM, additional fonts 
and clip-art packages are a phone call (and 
a credit-card number) away. No word yet 
on when its type-conversion program, 
Evolution, will be upgraded to handle 
TrueType{fype I switcheroos. lmage Club 
Graphics, 1902 I Ith Street S.E. , Suite 5, 
Calgary, Alberta T2G 3G2, Canada; (800) 
661-9410 or (403) 262-8008. 

Casady & Greene is offering the 
TrueType Starter Set, a collection of 22 
TrueType fonts for $99.95 . The company 
will also bundle True Type versions along 
with the Type I versions of its typefaces in 
an updated release of the Fluent Laser 
Fonts Library, a $ 179.95 collection of79 
fonts that should appear in May. All future 
Fluent Laser Fonts packages will contain 
both TrueType and Type I versions of 
Casady & Greene's fonts. As an added 
fillip , the company is including the 
TrueType INIT in each package for the 
benefit of System 6.0.7 users. Casady & 
Greene, 22734 Ponola Drive, Salinas, CA 
93908; (800) 359-4920 or ( 408) 484-9228. 

Ki11gsley!ATF has converted its ATF 
Classic Type package to TrueType for
mat. The$ I 65 packagecontainsTrueType 
and Type I versions of 4 display faces: 
Wedding Text , Bernhard Fashion, 
Thompson Quillscript, and Cleland Bor
der. Registered users of the Type I version 
can receive the TrueType di sk free of 
charge. Kingsley/ATFType Corp. , 2559
2 E. Broadway, Tucson, AZ 85716; (800) 
289-8973 or (602) 325-5884. 

Type-Handling Programs 

For those who 'd like to convert their 
existing Type I library to TrueType for
mat, some companies offer Type- 1-to
TrueType conversion utilities. (Whether 
the converted fonts will retain the quality 
of the original typefaces remains to be 
seen.) Or perhaps you want to try your 
hand at creming TrueType fonts - there 
are programs for that too. 

Metamorphosis Professional. Version 

Compugraphic, 90 Industrial Way, 
Wilmington, MA 01887; (800) 424-8973. 

Letraset has not been a serious player in 
the Mac font market to date , but now it's 
jumping in with both feet. The company 
will release 60 of its display faces 
including Bordeaux Roman , University 

Roman Bold, and FreeStyle Script - by 
late summer. Each disk will contain I face 
in TrueType as well as Type I formats; 
pricing will be $39 per face. The company 
eventually hopes to convert the bulk of its 
700+display typefaces into TrueTypeand 
Type I formats. Letraset, 40 Eisenhower 

Hold 

everything. 


The Organizer is not only a sturdy pedestal for your laser printer. 
It's an ideal place to store extra paper, paper trays, a hard-disk 
font server and toner cartridges. Built-in cable guides neatly 
organize your wiring, too. 

Which also makes it an ideal place for a scanner, fax machine 
or personal copier. 

The new Organizer Jr. lets you stow your scanner, fax, copier 
or personal laser printer under your desk. Just roll it out when 
you need it. Two shelves hold extra paper. 

The Organizer and Organizer Jr. come assembled and with a 
lifetime ·warranty. 

For the nearest dealer, call 1-800-4 -COSTAR or 
203-661-9700 . Or write CoStar Corp., 22 Bridge ~·l 
Street, Greenwich, CT 06830 (fax: 203 -661 -1540). STAR 

For Information by fax, 24 hours a day, call 1-800-388-4888 
C> 1990 CoS(';ir Corpor.uion. CoStJ r and 1.ahdWritc: r ;m: 11.1tlc1mrlu ofCoSrar C:orpomion. 
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2.0 of Altsys' font-conversion utility, 
now with Professional appended to the 
title, does more-much more-than just 
create editable outlines of Type I fonts 
(see Figure 3). Meta Pro can convert Type 
I fonts into TrueType fom1at (and vice 
versa) for both the Mac and the PC. It also 
converts Type 3 fonts, creates Type I 
fonts for NeXT machines, and produces 
font databases for use in Fontographer. 
Beyond that , the program can create 
editable PICT or EPS outlines from 
TrueType or Type I fonts, which can then 
be imported as graphics into either 
QuickDraw or PostScript drawing pro
grams. $149; upgrades, $45. Altsys Corp., 
269 W. Renner Road, Richardson, TX 
75080; (214) 680-2060. 

FontMonger. This new utility from 
Ares Software handles type conversions 
and transformations. It converts fonts in 
any direction among the Type I, Type 3, 
and TrueType formats. You can tum type 
into Illustrator, EPS, or PICT files ortum 
EPS images into font characters instead. 
You can combine characters from differ
ent typefaces into a single font, and you 
can make a font with custom characters 
such as fractions and small caps. $99.95. 
Ares Software Corp., P.O. Box 4667, Fos
ter City, CA 94404; (415) 578-9090. 

Fo11tStudio. Version 2.0 of Letraset's 
font-creation and -editing application 
provides full support for True Type. You 
can create a font from scratch, using the 
outline- and bit-mapped-font editors, or 
convert among Type I, Type 3, and 
TrueType formats. FontStudio 2.0 Jets 
you apply character hints automatically or 
manually, auto-trace scanned images, as
sign EPS artwork to keyboard characters, 
and anti-alias screen fonts in up to 256 
grays or colors. And - shades of Adobe 's 
new Multiple Master technology -
FontStudio offers font interpolation; that 
is, it can create an intennediate font be
tween two specified typefaces (the possi
bilities for ugly fonts are mind-boggling.) 
Because Altsys is not immediately up
grading Fontographer to support True
Type, FontStudio is likely to become a 
major venue for original TrueType fonts 
created by individual users. $595; upgrades 
from version 1.0, $99. (For more on 
FontStudio ' s capabilities, see review, 
September '90, page 76.) Letraset, 40 
Eisenhower Drive, Paramus, NJ 07653; 
(800) 524-0785 or (20 I) 845-6100. 

ATF Type Designer I. Version 1.2 of 
this relatively new type-creation program 
lets you design typefaces in either Type I 

orTrueType fo1mat (forthe Mac or the PC IBM, NeXT, and Digital environments. 

with Windows) and can perfom1 conver $549. Kingsley/ATF Type Corp., 2559-2 

sions between the two. The program 's E. Broadway, Tucson, AZ 85716; (800) 

feature set includes the ability to generate 289-8973 or (602) 325-5884. ~ 

fonts with more than 256 characters; cre

ate composite characters; and output files MacUsersenlor editor Aleen Abernathy has a 

in a wide variety of fonna ts for the Mac, true type personality. 


LabelWriterT? 

What do I need a 

LabelWriter for? 


+Ia.'t.'t.y , .0.. 
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~~~~~ 
100 Ma. In Street Fa. I rfl e Id CT 

Mix fonts, styles andgraphics on the same label-like these actual-size samples. 
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How about address labels? Or videocassette labels? 
Or labels for disks, file folders, Rolodex® cards, name 

tags, bar codes, art boards? The uses are endless. 
The palm-sized LabelWriter puts anything 

you can create with your Mac onto a l"x 3Y2" 
""" • + · label (130 per roll) . Our exclusive print driver 

\W'-;rJl. software lets you print directly from your data
~ base, word processor or any otl1er application. In ver

tical or horizontal format. 
Suggested retail: $249.95. For the dealer nearest you, call 

1-800-4-COSTAR (in CT, 203-661-9700). Or write f<•] 
CoStar Corporation, 22 Bridge Street, Greenwich, STAR 
Connecticut 06830 (fax 203-661-1540). IJ 

For Information by fax, 24 hours a day, call 1-800-388-4888 
C 1990 CoStJ.r Corpor.uion. CoSt.2r :rnd UbdWri1cr arc 1rJJc.marlu ofCoSw Corpor.nion. 
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You need more speed. It's a basic fact 
of computing. Applied Engineering has the 
speed you need in our line ofsuperior cache 
cards for the llci and the Ilsi. 

QuickSilver™ spurs IIsi processing 
speed up to 40%. Aspeed increase you 
can appreciate every time you open a 
window, zoom, search, refresh or scroll. 
But QuickSilver is more than ~ cache card. 
Its SE/30 style connector allows you to 
plug in peripherals designed for the SE/30. 
Pop a 20MHz 68882 math chip into the 
on-board socket to instantly accelerate 
recalc and redraw speeds of spreadsheets 
and CAD programs. QuickSilver gives the 
llsi both speed and expansion on one 
board. 

Cache-In SO™rockets your Ilci to 
speeds beyond the Ilfx. The ultra-fast 
SOMHz68030 CPU combined with an 
advanced 64K cache gives your llci the 
power you've been longing for. Cache-In 

SO uses CMOS components for minimum 
power consumption. Its meticulous design 
allows room for an internal S.25" hard · 
drive. Plug a SOMHz 68882 math 
coprocessor into the on-board socket for 
high-speed number crunching. 

Cache-In™,our low-cost/high-perfor
mance cache, boosts Ilci processing speed 
by up to 40%. Like the Cache-In 50, the 
compact Cache-In fits neatly into the llci's 
cache socket and still leaves room for an 
internal S.25" hard drive. Its 9surface
mount components use very little power. 
Cache-In provides your Ilci with a lot of 
performance for a little cache. 

Applied Engineering's hardware 
know-how doesn't end with cache 
cards though. We also make a full line of 
internal and -external data/fax modems 
the DataLink family- designed specifically 
for the Macintosh. Applied's QuadraLink 
provides four extra serial ports for the Mac 

Please circle 70 on reader service card. 

Cache-In 
llci cache; low-cost/ 
high-performance 

II series. Our l.44Mb 3.5" external floppy 
drive is fully SuperDrive compatible as well 
as affordable. We also make memory 
boards for the Portable, the Classic, and 
the Il's. 

Call Applied Engineering or your 
dealer to order or for more information 
about our enhancement products for the 
Macintosh. 

.A: 

Applied Engineering• 

71XJ er1honceme111(!):pertr. 
ADhislon of AF. R.,..rth Corpor01lon 

(214) 241-6060 
Made 

P.O. Box 5100 amm 

Carrollton, TX 75011 USA 


e 1991. AB Rcseardl, Inc. All rights reserved. Bm11d a11d produd 
.names are registered trademarks of tbeir resflC<lillC boldcrs. 
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The Future ol Type? 

Adobe's Multiple 

Master font technology 

may be the wave ofthe 

future. The benefits

on-the-fly font creation, 

better copyfitting, and 

improved readability at 

small sizes-bring 

new power to desktop 

typography. 

By Henry Bortman 

S o Apple shipped True Type at last, and 
you thought you finally hada leg upon 
Mac fontography. You didn ' t know 

exactly how, but somehow you'd figure out 
whether Lo stick with the Type I PostScript 
standard or make the switch to that shiny new 
TrueType stuff. Or maybe you'd be one of the 
clever, masochistic ones who managed to get 
the two font technologies to coexist peacefully 
- and to behave in expected ways. It might 
take some fancy fontwork, but at least you 
knew the rules of the game. 

Wrong. Just days before Apple's surprise 
announcement ofa True Type INIT for System 
6.x users - most of us thought we'd have to 
switch to System 7.0 to use TrueType 
Adobe fired its own salvo in the seemingly 
endless battle of the font standards. Adobe 
stole much of Apple's TrueType thunder by 
announcing its Multiple Master font technol
ogy (Adobe will probably have a sexier name 
by shipping time). 

Multiple Master fonts are an extension of 
Adobe's Type I specifications and use the 
ATM (Adobe Type Manager) rendering tech
nology. Any one of the Multiple Master fonts 
(we'll call them multimaster fonts for short) 
can contain several sets of character outlines, 
or master designs. representing extremes of 
design elements such as weight and width. 
From these you can create - on the fly! - a 
wide variety of intermediate fonts, which are 
called instances. 

The Design Axes 

Before multimaster fonts, a Type I font 
contained a single set ofcharacter outlines. For 
exan1ple, a condensed font was contained in a 

separate file from an extended font. With the 
multimastertechnology, a single font can con
tain several sets of character outlines. For 
example, a single multimaster font file can 
contain a condensed set and an extended set of 
characteroutlines, enabling you to create fonts 
in a variety of intermediate widths. 

Even without multimaster fonts , you can 
achieve something akin to condensed and ex
tended type in several applications by apply
ing varying amounts of horizontal scaling to a 
standard-width font. The results, however, send 
chills up the spine of any dyed-in-the-wool 
typographer. Stretching and squeezing type 
sacrifices one of the most crucial design ele
ments: the proper ratio of horizontal and ver
tical strokes. In contrast, Adobe's multimaster 
fonts let you create a typographically accurate 
font anywhere on the continuum between 
condensed and extended (see Figure I). 

The width range defined by condensed on 
one end and extended on the other represents 
only one of the four axes along which you can 
create on-the-fly font variations with multi
master fonts . Multimaster fonts also support 
variations in weight, style , and size. Weight 
refers to the continuum between ultra-light 
and extra-black type-light, roman, bold, and 
heavy being some of the common intermedi
ate points. The style axis can be used for just 
about anything: for example, a transition be
tween a sans serif and a serif typeface or a 
roman and an italic one. The point-size axis 
brings a capability known as optical scaling to 
Type I fonts. 

Optical scaling is an important concept that 
has so far been missing from digital typogra
phy. Character outlines that are designed to be 
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readable and acsthcl icall y pleasing at small 
point sizes generally look 100 bold at larger 
sizes (see Figure 2). Enteroplical scaling. 
S imply put. it means that separate sets o F 
character outl ines are u. ed for small and 
large point sizes, thus ensuring legible, 

good-looking type at every size. Optical 
scaling is an integral part of tradit ional 
typography, and professional typographers 
have lamented its omission. Mult imaster 
fonts achieve optical scaling by using the 
point-s ize axis - by providing, say, a 6 

Original Horizonta lly 

character scaled to 70% 


·0 n "this arUHcially 
condensed character. 

· Ifie angle-and position 
t...:::'----'•~of·the-cenler foin are 

-distilrted and the 
bowt·is toO pointed. 

Stone Sans Semlbold 

Width : 100 Widlh: O 

a 
Adobe Sans 

Figure 1: Type that's condensed by being squeezed horizontally doesn't retain the true 
character dimensions. In the top example, Stone Sans Semibold was horizontally scaled in 
Illustrator, causing distortions in stem weight and character shape. In contrast, the same 
characters maintain their design integrity when they are condensed in the Adobe Sans 
multimaster font (bottom). 

Minion Regular 
Whenwe desigAed for use at sinallJX>int.sizes Is 
used at larger sizes, the serifs, vertiqal stems, and 
join_s alt aP,pear to9 thick. -. 

Mac User 

Minion Display Regular 

Figure 2: To ensure that type is readable and aesthetically pleasing at every size, separate 
sets of character outlines are sometimes used for small and large point sizes; the concept is 
called optical scaling. For example, Adobe 's Minion Regular (top) is designed for use at 
small point sizes , whereas Minion Display Regular (bottom) is used at larger sizes . Both are 
shown here at 72 points. Note that the top sample has a slightly too-bold look. A multimaster 
font contains both sets of outlines in a single file and produces good-looking type al any size . 
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point and a 24-point set of character out
lines within the same font and in terpolat
ing between them. 

How It Works 

A single multimaster font can upport 
one, two, three, or all four of the possible 
design axes. It 's up to the typeface de
signer to decide how many variations to 
allow and to prov ide out lines for the ap 
propriate control points in the matrix. A 
mu ltimaster font that offered variation 
along the width and weight axes, for ex
ample, would probably contain fou r out
lines: Light Condensed, Black Condensed, 
Light Expanded, and Black Expanded (see 
Figure 3). 

The de igner also dec ides how many 
discrete steps are possible along a part icular 
ax is and can assign names to subranges 
along the continuum. For example, a font 
called Sansifa might have a we ight ax i. 
with 100 steps, with Ultra Light ass igned 
to steps 1through I0. Light a signed to I I 
through 20, and so on, up to Extra Black, 
at steps 9 1 through I 00. If you created an 
instance o f Sansifa at step 14 , it would 
appear on your Font menu as something 
like Sansifa 14Light. 

Mult imaster fon ts will come wit h a 
predefined set o f in tem1ediate fonts, or 
instances. For example, if our mythica l 
Sansifa font had both weight and width 
axes. it might come with a set of nine 
predefined instances: Light Condensed, 
Medium Condensed, Bold Condensed, 
Light, Medi um, Bold, Light Expanded, 
Medium Expanded. and Bold Expanded. 
If you insta lled the Sansifa bit-mapped 
font into your system (or ac tivated it with 
Suitcase), all nine of these fonts would 
appear on your Font menu. Adobe wi ll 
provide a font-creation utility that will 
enable you to generate addit ional instances 
anywhere within the matrix (see Figure 4 ). 
Creating new instances will add more 
fonts to your Font menu. 

You might be wondering where you' re 
going to find the disk space to store these 
proliferating fon ts. Not to worry. When 
you create new font instances, you aren' t 
actually creating new fonts-you ' re only 
creating poi111ers to positions in the mul 
tiple-font matrix. It 's like using a blend 
tool on fon ts, but instead ofcreating all the 
intennediate steps at once, you create road 
signs that give directions on how to find 
them when you need them. These pointers 
are added to the bit-mapped font installed 
in your system. (Fortechnical types: You' re 
creating new FOND resources.) 
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No other laserprinter can outrun the 

Dataproclucts introduces the nrst 9 ppm animal of its 

klntl with the powcrfol graphic capabi lities of J\clobc's PostScript• 
Level 2 software. And the LZR 960 is the first laser printer to com
bine Level 2 with a RISC-based controller for speed and agility. The 
LZK 960 delivers it all in one high performance package. The bot
tom line: you can print more con111lc·x pages in less Lime. And Lhal"s 
just for starters. 

Besides incorporating an entirely new generation of 
l'ostScript page description language. our ncwc ·t laser printer inter
faces easily with Macintosh• and IBM PC~compatib l e platforms. IL 
also l'eaturcs an Hp·· LaserJ et~ Series II emulation to handle non
PosLScript language applications. 

Now that. you know what our LZK 960 docs. you'll want. 
to know how. Its Postscript Level 2 software lets you produce 

sophisticated graphics and out.put from font-intensive a11p licatiuns 
signil'icant.ly raster than with stirndard Post.Script printers. You 'll be 
able t.o generate and manipulate forms much more quickly by SH V
ing them for overlay in tcad of building them again for cCJch pHgc. 
And Post.Script Level 2 is compCJliblc with earlier versions so there's 
no need tu replace existing application software drivers. 

Beyond software compatibility is system compati bi lit y. 
and here's where the LZK 960 takes the lead again. Apple" anti 
IBM-compatible users can be connected simultaneously through 
AppleTa lk"/LocCJ ITalk/KS-422. KS-2:32 and Cent.ronics~ parallel 
interface ports. And because the LZK 960 handles port polling so 
gracefully. printer sharing i · easy. 

This kind of performance ca lls for a superior paper lwn<lling 
system. and that's cxact.l y what has been designed into thr LZR 960. 

® l!IH I ll;11 upro1Juct.'i. Corporat ion. n:i1;1pnH lur1.... a111l ll~ : 1 ~..;odatt·d lc11!0lll:lrk arc n:glstt•rt•lt trnd1· 111arh. ;i ud II~ t;1f.!. l\llc and l.Z~ Series .arr 1ratlc111 ;1 rk~. or Dat;i pm<l urt~ CoqH1ral ion . /\ II rl1-: hl~"' n· ~t·nrc l. 


Ttw followln ~ ;lrt' tr.:1<kmarksor rci:lstt·rcd lrilrkmark:;; ur Lllt'lr n·s1x·cth·c com1>anles: Post&ripl of Adob1· Sy~ 1 1 ·111 s. Inc.: ·\ppk. \l arintu~h :mil 1\11 plrTalk/1.o<·.:ilTan. of :\pple Compult"'I»lnr .: 

I ll ' anti l.it!'-t.TJl'I of ll ~lt'.t1 - l ~ 1d.anJ Curn1.wny. Crnlmnlfsof Crlllronl~ l>alil Computa Cont: I U~I of l11trrn:t1lu11al Hu~illt"S." \1 ;trhlm·sC11q>11ratlo11: Wd td. of \\'t'ltt> L. Corporallun. 


http:ll~lt'.t1
http:cxact.ly
http:signil'icant.ly


I JZR 960'" and still lookthis good. 

It handles lcller: legal. :\ ..J . 135. statcme11t. executive. envelopl's. 
labels and transparencies with pl'rrcct agility. and llclivl'rs a maxi
mum 500 sheet capability. An optiona l cassette reeder allows two 
dirrr rcnt pciper sizes lo be accessed al once. r\ncl an oplioncil 
high-ca pacity envelope reeder holds up Lo 40 business envelopes. 

All these paper handling accessories can be operator
insla lled in second · wil hout any tools. 

What's cvrn more remarkab le is that a laser printer can pack 
this much perrormance into a rootprinl or just 1.3 square rcct. All 
told . the LZR 960 sprints past other l'ostScripl. la ·er prinlrrs. Cn ll 
1-800-62..J-8999 extension 58-1 ror the name or your nea rest dealer. 



Leave behind agreat image. 

For those who understand that the laser printer nology. From dot matri x printers to laser printers Lo 

they choose is a direct reflection of their pcrformance, band printers to line matrix printers. Dataproducts 
the LZR 960 is theobvious choice. From Lilequality of keeps selling new performance standards others can 
the image to the speed of its creation. the world's first only foilow. Great leaders always leave behind a great 
Postscript Level 2 printer represents a giant leap for image. The Dataproducts image. 
ward in productivity. 

This dedication Lo developing printers that ulti
mately enhance the user's performance has made 
Dataproducts a world leader in computer printer Lech- G ~:~!f~~~~~~~~ 

Specifications 
LZR 960 Controller Fcalnrcs LZR 960 Engine Fealurcs Dimensions 

Page Description language Memory P1inl peed 9 f!i1g1·s/m/11111t~ stock). 250-slrcct 0111µ111 ll'lrllh /.'U ' (3·/0mm) 
Aclobe Postscript Le1-e/ 2 Standard 2.\18 leuer or A-I size tcurrrr:t order). 30-slleet DrpLh /.1.2' (31i0mm) 
Controller lleitek®8200 Optlonal Addif.ional 1.11/l. l<CS-Olullon 300.~300 tip/ n111p11t trar ffact"llf>! llclght 10.9' (276mm) 
R/SC processor 2MB. -/MB. or8.l/IJ l'a[>Cr llamlllng Optlonal 2:i0-s/wl'/ t<1S· \\'t•ighl .'13.:i //JS. ( /:)kg) 

Most Interfaces ApplrT:1/kl Stamlard (Capac/1,1•mtl'tl sr·1 11 · fr'('(/l'I; l\l/\ I'i"fll' 
/;()cilm1lk!RS··l22, RS-232, wit// 20 /XIII/Id /XIJX'r} f1.v:r/1·r (-10 Cil/KICil )'}. 

Cuntronic parallel 250-slicet cassette Input. U·ttl'I: lei;al. c.11·c11rlrr. 
Mam1al fctvl lnpm st<1tu111t•111 . M l: 115 
(Iransparenclrs. lalwl r-;1ss1•11t·s 
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Figure 3: This design matrix, from aprerelease version of the Adobe Serif multlmaster 

typeface, shows a variety of weights and widths. The four outlined characters at the 

corners of the matrix come directly from outlines in the multlmaster font. All the other 

characters, or instances, are generated by interpolation between these outlines. This 

font also has asize axis (not shown). 
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Figure 4a: Adobe will 
provide a font-creation tool 
for generating new instances 
of a multlmaster font; the 
prototype at lelt shows the 
Adobe Serif font, with 
adjustable weight, width, 
and size (visual scale) axes. 

Figure 4b:The Font menu 
displays ademonstration set 
of the predefined font 
instances that will ship with 
the Adobe Sans multlmaster 
font. 

When you want to display multimaster 
type, A TM interprets the pointer, creates 
the necessary character outlines on the fly , 
and displays the appropriate dots on-screen. 
Likewise, A TM makes sure that at print 
time, the necessary PostScript command 
is sent to the printer so that it knows how 
to take advantage ofany multimaster fonts 
that have been downloaded. And, by the 
way, you do need ATM for multimaster 
fonts to do their magic. They don ' t work 
properly without it - and don't look for 
Apple to incorporate support for multi
master technology in the Mac System 
anytime soon. 

One question remains unanswered: How 
fast - or slowly - will it all work? 

Who Will Use Them? 

Multimaster fonts have enormous 
practical benefits , including better 
copyfitting and improved readability at 
every point size. By making subtle adjust
ments to a multimaster font's width, size, 
and/or weight, you can solve all mannerof 
copyfitting nightmares. For example, you 
can expand or condense headlines and 
display copy to fit a given space while 
maintaining the typeface's size<md weight; 
conversely, you can retain a font's width 
while tweaking the size or weight. These 
adjustments can work wonders with body 
copy too, allowing you (or your applica
tion) to fit text to a given column length; 
improve justification; and eliminate wid
ows and orphans, text " rivers," and hy
phenated lines. Optical scaling improves 
text legibility at small sizes and ensures 
well-balanced letterforrns at large point 
sizes. 

The early users of multimaster fonts 
will have to use a separate utility to gen
erate new font instances, however, so the 
unique capabi lities of this technology 
won't be appreciated by a wide audience 
at first. Designers and type nerds will be 
the ones who take the tin1e to create cus
tom fonts for specific design applications. 
Other users may like the convenience of 
getting a whole family of fonts in a single 
file, but they will probably be content to 
stick with the set offont instances provided 
by the vendor. 

That 's phase I. Phase 2 will arrive once 
applications such as Illustrator, FreeHand, 
PageMaker, and Quark.XPress have be
gun to give users direct manual control 
over multimaster fonts instead of requir
ing them to leave the application to create 
new instances. Expect to see support for 
the optical-scaling feature first because 
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Figure 5: BecauseMultiple Master Fonts multimaster fonts can 
Beca use Multiple Maste r fonts can pro match the character 

spacing and "color" ofduce a wide range of typeface va riations, 
other typefaces, theythey can precise ly match the copyfit of a will be a godsend for 

document crea ted in an entire ly different making font substitu· 
typeface , even though des igns o f the cha r lions. In the top 
acte rs in the Multiple Masters fo nt might 	 example, the headline 

is set in 18-point Avanthave little in commo n w ith those o f the 
Garde Bold Condensedfo nt they' re t1y ing to match. 
and the paragraph in 
10-point ITC Garamond 
Light. The bottom 
paragraph, which is 
set in instances of the 
Adobe Sans 
multimaster font, 
matches the line

Multiple Master Fonts 
Because Multiple Master fonts can pro endings and character 
duce a wide range of typeface variations. widths of both 
they can precisely match the copyfit of a typefaces. 
document created in an entirely different 
typeface. even though designs of the char
acters in the Multiple Masters font might 
have little in common w ith those of the 
font they ' re trying to match. 

applications already have the interface for 
taking advantage of this capability: a point
s ize menu . Developers need only make 
their applications aware of the existence 
of multimaster fonts for optical scaling to 
work. ATM will do the rest. 

This advance will be fo llowed shortly 
by new dialog boxes that let users specify 
weight and width gradations for multi
master fo nts as easily as they now specify 
a point size. Ideally, you will be able to 
move a slider in a type-spec dialog box, 
click on the Apply button, and watch the 
attributes ofyour selected type change on
screen. When it becomes this easy for 
users lo lake advantage of multimaster 
fonts, more people will exploit their full 
f unclionality. 

Phase 3: The real fun will begin when 
applications develop i111ellige111 support for 
multimaster fonts - such as automati 
ca lly substituting a multimaster font fo r a 
missing typeface or altering font width or 
size to fit copy into a given space. Because 
multimaster fonts can produce a wide range 
of typeface variations, they can precisely 
match the copyfit o f a document created in 

an enti rely different typeface, even though 
the characters in the multirnaster font might 
have little in common with those of the 
font they ' re trying to match (see Figure 
5). This could be very handy if someone 
sent you a document in a font you didn ' t 
have. lnstead of your software reformat
ting the document and possibly destroy ing 
the original word positioning and line 
breaks, an application that made intelligent 
use of multimaster fonts could create a 
profess ional facs imile - right down to 
maintaining the text blocks ' color or 
overall density. Once applications have 
become this smart, you will find yourself 
taking advantage of multimaster fonts 
without even knowing you're doing it. 

Phase 4: Mult imaster fonts will be in
corporated into PostScripl-prinler con
trollers and drivers. Today when you print 
a document that was created with a type
face that isn't available al print lime. an 
other font is usually substituted - Times 
or Helvetica if you're lucky, Courier if 
you ' re not. You've all seen such docu
ments. They ' re at their most entertaining 
when the person who created the original 

Please circle 176 on reader service card. 
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lives 3,000 miles away and just went on 
vacation. You can wait for the designer's 
return, buy yourselfacopy ofthe font used 
to create the document, or reformat the 
entire piece in a font you do have. 

If printer controllers had built- in 
multimaster fonts , however, and applica
tions and printer drivers had the smarts to 
direct the printer to use multimaster fonts 
when doing font substitutions, the result
ing documents would satisfy user require
ments in most cases. 

Let's Get Real 

Adobe says that it will release the first 
multimaster fonts this summer. (For the 
sun-worshippers among you, the last day 
of summer is September 20- mark your 
calendars.) At press time, the company 
had announced plans to release a newly 
designed sans serif face with weight and 
width axes and a serif face based on 
Adobe's Minion designs, with width, 
weight, and size axes. Other typefaces are 
sure to follow, but Adobe isn 'tmaking any 
commitments yet. 

Several font vendors- ITC, Linotype, 
Monotype, and Agfa - have expressed 
interest in the multimaster technology. 
They say they will study their type librar
ies to see which typeface fami lies are 
appropriate for redesign as multimaster 
fonts and will ponderusing the technology 
to create new typefaces. But none of the 
companies is ready to announce any spe
cific product plans. 

Nor were the vendors of page-layout 
and drawing applications prepared to make 
promises. Even Adobe was unwilling to 
provide a shipping date for a version of 
IIJustrator with built-in controls for multi
master fonts. However, you can expect 
font-fo rniat-conversion programs such as 
FontMonger and Metamorphosis to add 
the capability to create multimaster fonts 
from existing PostScript Type 1 outlines. 
But don't expect written guarantees that 
the results will be pleasant - or even 
usable. For multimaster fonts to work 
properly, the component outlines have to 
be designed very carefully. 

As for printer controllers with built-in 
multimaster fonts or intelligent drivers: 
Don't lose any sleep waiting to see them. 
Adobe would be happy to get PostScript 
Level 2 drivers and controllers out the 
door- with features it has already prom
ised. The company's not exactly rushing 
to add new items to the vaporware list. 

But don ' t despair: It may take years for 
all of this to happen, but happen it will. 

This is the future of desktop typography. 
.. . And wait - for a moment, I thought 

I saw someone in an Apple T-shirt lu rking 
in the corner, arms crossed, lower lip 
sticking out just a little. I thought I heard 
him mumble, " ! bet TrueType could do 

that too." But he disappeared before I 
could ask any questions. ~ 

MaCUser technical director Henry Burtman 
thinks fonts are OK but wlsbes he had a 
multinaster brain. 

O lnt~_!l_rated 
2D/3D CAD 

MiniCad+ is the original award 

0 Programmable CAD 
Don't be confined by your CAD program. 

Extend thecapability or MiniCad+ by 
developingyour own palettes with our 

winning2D/3Dprofessional CADpackage. 
It continues to set the standard fo r price 
and performance on the desktops of 
engineers and architects. 

and display at will. Compute area 

f) Database CAD 
Mini.Cad+hasan 

integrated worksheet
literally, a spreadsheet 
and database in one
hot-linked to your 
drawings. Auach records 
such as type. cost or size 

calculations, compile parts schedulesand 
develop cost estimates. 

Q Intelligent CAD 
Our "Smart Cursor" amomatically 

highlights, idemifies and aligns relcvam 
snaps, intersections, tangents and 
parallels. Snap to the precise poinL with 
more ease than you've experienced with 
any other program. We built the brains 
into MiniCad+ so you can think about 
more imponam things. 

macro language.We've included a wide 
variety of special-topic palettes wi th 
MiniCad+;others are available from 

third-part)' vendors. 

Draw On Our Experience 
Packed with features, the only thing 
small about MiniCad+ is the price. As a 
professional, you owe it to )'Our desktop 
to ask your favorite distributor for the 
1990 MacUser Editor's Choice \\~nner in 
CAD, or call us for more information. 

~hsofi 

8370 Court Ave., Suite 101 • Ellicou City, MD 21043 • (301) 461-9488 • FAX (301) 461-93+5 

Please circle 82 on reader service card. 
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For the hot new Macs~ Dayna 
introduces hoc new Ethernet adapters. 
Using the latest Ethernet technology, 

our DaynaPORT" cards for the Macinrosh 
LC and Ilsi are red bot performers. And for 
Macs like the Classic~ our DaynaPORT Erz 
hooks to Ethernet in aflash. 

Dayna has Ethernet solutions for all 
Maa.~~ lOBASE-T wiring as well 
as thin and thick Ethernet cables today, with 
future support for Apple's new Ethernet 
C.abling System. 

We provide che best Ethernet 
technology at very affordable prices. And we 
stand by the quality and reliability of our 
produces. That's why we guarantee chem, 
not juscfor afew years, Qut for life. 

So calL:us today ar (801) 531-0203. And 
gee them while they're hot 

DaynaPORT Elsi $399 
Desig11ed sptciflcal/y for the Macintosh I/si, 011r curd does 1101 •"ff{t1ire an 
additional. expensitll. adapter. It is the 011/y llsi card that 1pom a 1ocket 
rfor a floating poiflf Ma-th Coprocessor chip. Peat11ri11g 8111 .Master dirtct 
111~11'ofy aCcefS ('OM A), it h4s the lo11mr chip count and highest 
perfor111di1ue and reliab1lilj i11 the intl1111ry. 

[ ~!PORI'E/Z -Day11aPORT EIZ $399 
For CIJ"'Pact Mars s11,-b a.s the Classic, Portableor P/f!s, or trllJ Mac 
1uithp11i ff free C4rd !/Qt, u1ehave the fa.1teJt a11d easiest Ethernet co11net:tion 
aromtd. This exterttal conna:tar box plugs imo the printerport and 
c1t1111111micates at high-speedwith the Macin10Jh prowsor. 

DaynaPORT EILC $329 
TIN Ul(}t'/d's first Ethtnzet card/or tht Macintosh LC iJ a rnigh1y midget. 
II is pou'ertd by the sa~BllJ Master DMA 1«hnolog)• as our llsi <ard. 
l 'tl Jtnall as it is, t/~'.1 still roam far a math coproctssor ~oclea. 

...;:i~iih:...Da¥na

· :.~::1::::: 
. ·.~. ~ ~ ~ -~ ;® 

We C.Onnecr Peeple And The C.Ompucers They Use."' 
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In a stew over GU ls? 

Can't decide whether to 

develop for the Mac, 

Windows, or OS/2? 

OPEN LOOK or Motif! 

Relax. Neuron Data's 

Open lnte1face lets you 

have it all. With Open 

lnte1jace, you can 

instantly recompile a 

properly written 

program for any of 

the five inte1faces 

supported. Generic 

click-and-drag 

inte1face-construction 

tools simplify the 

process even further. 

Definitely cool stuff, 

but not cheap. 

(415)321-4488. 

By Henry Hortman 

Data, anyone? Apple recently licensed its DAL 

(Data Access Language) technology to Blyth, 

maker of the Omnis 5 relational-database pro

gram. Blyth will develop DAL client software 

for DOS, Windows 3.0, OS/2, and UNIX ma

chines. DAL is Apple's connectivity language, a 

programming interface that allows application 

developers to write a single set of instructions for 

connecting to and accessing data from a variety ofrelational databases-Oracle, 

Ingres, Sybase, DB2, and others - on many different mainframes and mini

computers. DAL is built in to System 7 .0, but prior to the Apple/Blyth agreement, 

it could be used only from Macs, which limited its acceptance. :tf: On the server 

side, Pacer will develop DAL server software for database programs rnnning on 

several UNIX platforms, including HP 9000, Sun SPARC, IBM RS/6000, and 

DEC ULTRIX computers. Apple will also market two new DAL servers- one 

for A/UX, Apple's version of UNIX, and one for N1VSNTAM, an· IBM

mainframe operating system. And Novell will deyelop DAL-server capability 

for its NetWare SQL database. In other words, DAL is•well on jts way to 

becoming an industry standard for flexible database conne,ctivity. Jt' s a!Jout time. 

server. It also adds support for two databa~e-connectivity o tiohs~ Oracle's 

SQL*Connect and TechGnosis' SequeLink. $345, with free upgrade to regis

tered 1.0 users; available now. * In August, BriowiU offer DataPivot, anlmprov

like data-manipulation tool that lets you dynamically alter your view of data 

relationships and quickly format new reports. (415) 961-4110. 

Crossing platforms? IPT's Sun-Partner has upped the interoperability ante for 

Macs and Sun SPARCstations. When installed on a SPARCstation, Pa1tner lets 

Mac users access files on the SPARCstation's NFS server volumes as if they 

were AppleShare volumes and lets Sun users access AppleShare server volumes 

(and under System 7.0, FileShare volumes) as if they were NFS volumes. $695 

per SPARCstation, available soon. (818) 347-779 l. :tf: NeXT: innovative inter

face, short on software. DOS: scads of soft

ware, no interface (at least none worth men

tioning). Solution: Run DOS applications on 

the NeXT. SoftPC 2.0 for NeXT (Insignia 

Solutions, [415] 694-7600) lets you do just 

that while you 're waiting for all those NeXT 

applications Steve Jobs promised would be 

so quick and easy to develop, $499. ~ 
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If this is how you leave your office, 

you need Carbon Copyfor the Mac. 


Carbon Copy"' for the Mac 2.0 lets 
you remotely access your Mac. 
Working away from your office can be a 
burden. There's too much to pack and 
something important is often left behind. 
Now you can get into your office Mac and 
work on it as if you had taken it along. 

Remote control lets you direct 
another Mac's screen, keyboard and 
mouse. And you can send and receive 
as many files as you wish at the same 
time. You can even get needed files 
while you're working on something else! 

By setting the level of access for each 
computer, you11 be protected against 
unwanted visitors too. 

Carbon Copy is the best value. For 
both remote and network access, ask for 
Carbon Copy's Single User package. Or 
ask for the MacModem™, a 9600-5aud 
V.32 modem, two copies of Carbon Copy 
and the MacModem wake-up cable that 
turns on your remote Macintosh. For 
network-only use, you1l want the $299 
Unlimited Users per AppleTalk network 
zone package. Free support is provided 

Free upgrade 
to version 2.0 

Version 1.0 users, 
if you haven't 

registered do so 
now to receive your 

free upgrade 

to registered users, and you can contact 
us 24 hours a day via America Online~" 

Free Remote Control Guide. Carbon 
Copy has been the leading family of 
remote control products for over 6years. 
With over 750,000 copies installed 
worldwide, we wrote the book on remote 
control. Call or mail the coupon below 
today for your free copy. 

500 River Ridge Rd., Norwood, MA 02062, S©ll22-8224 

r----------- 
FREE! Guide to Remote 
Control Communications 

~.... 
-...'--c-w..CAll. l-800-S22-8224 or complete c.........,.... 

this coupon and mail to Microcom. 

NAME 

COMPANY 

STREET AOORESSCarbon Copy works by connecting two Macintosh computers by ordinary telephone lines using modems. Carbon Copy 
also works on Apple'Talk networks. One copy of Carbon Copy is required on each computer. Supports Mac to Mac only. CITY STATE ZIP 

TEL
Please circle 179 on reader service card. 
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System 7.0 on aNetwork 

There are lots oftools 
for coordinating site 
installations of 
System 7.0- but 
most ofthe work 
comes before you 
run the Installer. 

By John Rizzo 

T he network administrator's nightmare: 
System 7 .0 ships, and everyone wants 
its cool new features right now. A few 

users get copies ofSystem 7 .0 from friends and 
install it themselves. Then something goes 
wrong, and a dozen people are at your desk 
seeking help and you don't know what they did 
or what was in their Mac when they did it. 
Other users are less well connected and want 
you to run around installing the new System on 
every Mac. Meanwhile, users of System 6.x 
and 7 .0 battle each other for printer time, while 
everyone waits for the printers to reinitialize 
with different versions of the printer driver. 
There's got to be a better way to do an upgrade. 

Fortunately, there is: Use the network. The 
transition to System 7.0 can be a smooth and 
quick one if you use the network-upgrade tools 
available from Apple and third parties. Apple's 
System 7.0 Group Upgrade Kit comes with a 
CD-ROM filled with goodies that ease instal
lation frustrations. The kit lets users upgrade 
their own Systems over the network with a 
mouse click (see Figure I). 

Third-party network-management tools can 
save sneaker tread by telling you what each 
Mac needs in order to become System 7.0
ready. Unlike with previous System upgrades, 
however, much of the work wiJI come before 
you run the Installer. (For a detailed look at 
System 7.0's new features, see "70 Things 
You Need to Know About System 7.0," June 
'91, page 96.) 

The Group Upgrade Kit 

The first thing you should do is buy Apple's 
System 7.0 Group Upgrade Kit. At $349 (es
timated price at press time), the kit is more 
expensive than getting a copy through your 
local user group, but it's worth its weight in 
shoe leather. The Group Upgrade Kit also 
comes with a site license that gives you the 
right to make copies and upgrade all the ma
chines at your site. 

In addition to the installation floppies that 
come with Apple's Personal Upgrade Kit, the 
Group Upgrade Kit gives you the System 7.0 
Upgrade CD-ROM. You mount the CD-ROM 
on an AppleShare file server, and the Installer 
can then be used to upgrade multiple Macs at 
the same time, saving you the exercise of 
installing System 7.0 on each Mac individually. 
(For more on individual upgrades, see "Con
verting to System 7 .0," elsewhere in this issue.) 

If you want lo give your users their own 
System-backup disks, the CD-ROM comes 
with a set of disk images and the Copy Disk 
application, which enable you to automati
caJly create sets of installation floppies. The 
floppies you produce from the disk images are 
exact copies of the official Apple installation 
disks; they contain the Installer, System files, 
print drivers, and AppleShare, plus the usual 
extras (such as TeachText and Apple File 
Exchange). You can make installation sets of 
eight SOOK floppies or five 1.4-megabyte flop
pies for everyone in the office. (The CD-ROM 
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Figure 1: Users can install System 7.0 over a network with a mouse cl ick. This user has 
mounted an AppleShare volume that contains the System 7.0 installation folders, which the 
network manager placed on the network by using System 7.0's bui lt-in file-sharing 
capabilities. The new Insta ller can be accessed by several users simultaneously. 
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Figure 2: Apple's 
Compatibi lity Checker 
is a HyperCard stack 
that scans your hard 
disk and tells you if 
your software is 
completely, mostly, 
or not at all 
compatible with 
System 7.0. II can 
also Identi fy and 
remove incompatible 
INITs in the System 
Folder. 

Before using the Group Upgrade Kit, 
you should plan how System 7.0 will 
affect each part of your network. First 
consider the users' workstations, and de
cide which Macs to upgrade. Not everyone 
will need or want Sys tem 7.0 at first, and 
users who are on a strict deadline or who 
don' t have the time to learn System 7.0can 
be upgraded later. 

System 6.x and 7.0 users can coex ist on 
the same network if you perfonn the up
grade properly. One potentia l problem 
with a mixed network is incompatible 
LaserWriter drivers. Version 7.0 of the 
driver is not compatible with version 6.x 
(or earlier versions),which means users of 
these two versions will cont inually be 
resetting the printers. Fortunately, Apple 's 
Group Upgrade Kit comes with a special 
Printer disk that lets you install version 7 .0 
of the LaserWri ter driver on Macs running 
System 6.x. Users who have driver 6.1 
don' t need an upgrade, because version 
6.1 is compatible with version 7 .0. Both 
the 6.1 and 7 .0 versions of the Laser Writer 
driver enable Macs to use True Type fonts 
(provided they are running System 6.0.7 
and have the TrueType INIT). 

To upgrade AppleShare print servers, 
all you have to do is add the new Laser
Prep file from Apple's Group Upgrade 
Kit. Important note: You should not up
grade the System running under the 
AppleShare print or file server to System 
7.O; the cuJTent release (version 2.0) of 
the AppleShare print and file servers is 
incompatible with System 7.0. 

Fortunately, you don 't have to wait fo r 
a System 7.0-compatible AppleShare to 
upgrade your network, because System 
7.0 users can access AppleShare servers 
running System 6.x. In addi tion, System 
7.0's built-in distributed-server scheme, 
called ftlc sharing, is completely compli
ant with AFP(AppleTalk Filing Protocol). 
Both System 6.x imd 7.0 users can access 
fo lders or disks that System 7 .0 users have 
chosen to share; the shared volumes look 
like nonnal AppleShare volumes and are 
accessible through the Chooser. These 
folders are also accessible by DOS users 
who have Farallon's PhoneNet Talk PC 
(formerly called AppleShare PC) . 

System 7.0 users with CE Software 's 
QuickMail will need to upgrade to version 
2.5. like AppleShare 2.0, however, the 
QuickMail server software must run on 
top of System 6.0.S or 6.0.7. Microsoft 
Mail users must upgrade to version 3.0 to 
be compatible with System 7.0; Mail 

also contains complete System software 
for versions 6.0.3 to 6.0.7.) 

There's also a HyperCard stack called 
the Compatibility Checker (see Figure 2), 
which scans a Mac se!llp and tells you if 
there is enough RAM and hard-disk space 
to run System 7 .0 and whether you have 
incompatible programs. (To find out 
whether your favorite software is System 
7.0-friendly, see "System 7.0: Gelling 
Down to Business," elsewhere in this is
sue.) Another HyperCard stack contains a 
list of network software that's compatible 
with System 7.0. The stacks work with 
HyperCard 1.2.2 or later, and HyperCard 

2.0 comes with the Group Upgrade Kit. 
The CD-ROM also contains electronic 

copies of the documentation included with 
the Group Upgrade Kit. Although macho 
Mac users don' t use manuals, System 7.0 
is a new species. When people forget how 
to turn off Balloon Help, you can avoid a 
crowd at your desk by posting the docu
mentation on a file server or printing out 
copies. The documentation includes the 
What's New and Installing System Soft
ware guides, a new Macimosh Reference, 
and the M acintoslz Networking Reference. 
(Apple dealers will be selling additional 
"five-packs" of these manuals for $249.) 
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HAS A DUAL PERSONALITY 

Faster SCSI 

OuickSCSI 
:. is compatible with r:nost popular disk 

· drives, iocluding intemaJs . . 

Improve your Mac's SCSI perfonnance 
by up to 40()0/o. 

'Elimin.ate the SCSl bottleneck. QuickSCSI 

.alJovvs data transfer rates up to 4.4MB/sec. 

_and beyond. That's more than twice . . . 
as "fast as ~he Mac's built-in SCSI, 

because QuickSCSI uses a 

wider data path. And be

cause QuickSCSI doesn't 

disable the built-in SCSI, 

you can have up to 14 SCSI 

devices online.at a time. 

Set-up.is easY. ~use 

... • 4 : 

f\nd you can in~tall i! in a~y NuBus :Macintosh. 

Get all t~~ .Pe~or-. . 
•m.a!lce your fast 

drives can .give, 

:_ '~: ~ us·e QuickSCSI. 
• 

·· *$599 suggested 

TRANSFER RATE 

6.0 MB . sec OuickSCSI Burst 

4.4 MB I sec 

OulckSCSI Sustained 


- 1.SMB / sec Mac II ex 

. retail, $3~9 when purchased with a PU drive. 

Mirroring 

OuickSCSI provides automatic, 

continuous backups. 

Everything you write to the main drive will be 

written to a second 

drive at the same 

time. If one drive 

crashes, you can 

bring the second drive online in seconds. 

You never have to Re-create data or 
waste time restoring. 

Mirroring is by far the safest, most-reliable 

way to maintain current backups of your impor

tant data. And QuickSCSI uses a fast-burst, disk 

Mirroring is useful 
to everybody . 

It's ideal for network admini

strators, desktop publishers, 

computer artists or anyone who . 

hates to make backups. 

•PLI 

:·, ~:~-".: · · : _ _.'-_ :__ · pe;rip~eral Land Incorporated /47~21 Bayside Parkway /Fremont, California 94538 . -. . 

<:-4·1~ .(;57 .2211. 800 .288 .8754 Fax 415 .683 .9713 

n:iirroring technique which is so fast and easy, 

you may never do a traditional backup again. 

.·. ,. Macintosh is o registered tra~emark of Apple Computer. 

Please circle 173 on reader service card. 
·. 
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YOUR 
MACIN1DSH0 

WI1HA 
PHONE CALL! 

ffU llfl •1tt1I DSN° CD ll flllfR 

~ Wrth Powerl<ey Remote,N use 
L:.I your modem and communications 
software to remote~ access files,retrieve 
E-mail or receive faxes with aphone call. 
Included UnWake'" software allows you to 
specify an automatic shutdown delay. 

Alone, Powerl<ey Remote ($49) controls 
any Macintosh II. Add Powerl<ey'" ($99) to 
control any model of Macintosh II,SE, LC, 
Classic and their peripherals. 

Wrth Powerl<ey Remote,turning on your 
Macintosh system is on~aphone call away. 

a 
SOPHISTICATED 
CIRCUITS"" 
19017-120th Ave. N.E. Sllite 106. Bothell, WA 98011 
(800) 827-4669, (206) 485-7979, FAX (206) 485-7172 
All product names and logos are lr>demarlcs or registered 
trademarks of their respec1ive hold! rs. 

Please circle 85 on reader service card. 
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7 Steps for Installing System 7.0 on Your Network 
1.Buy Apple's System 7.0 Group Upgrade Kit. Make electronic copies of the documentation 

available on the network. 

2. Decide which Macs will get System 7.0. 

3. Become System 7.0-savvy: Install and use.System 7.0 on yo.lir Mac first. Run the 

Compatibility Checker to se_e if you hi!ve incompatible JNITs or applications on your Mac. 

4. Check users' Mac setups with anetwork data gatherer (Status•Mac,Network Supervisor, 

or GraceLAN). Correlate the data with Apple's list of incompatible software. Install needed 

hardware (RAM, PMMU chips), and remove incompatible software. 

5. Install LaserWriter driver 7 .0 on Macs still using System 6.x. Upgrade all network routers 

and EtherTalk Macs to AppleTalk Phase 2. 

6.Mount the System 7.0 installation folders on the network. Tell users to access them and 

to click on the Install button before leaving the office for 1he day. 

7. Make the Compatibility Chec~er available to.users via .afile server. Encourage people to 

use it after installing additional INITs and applications on their Macs. 


No1 laouah RR."'1 Figure 3: Status•Mac's 
I ~·.i- System 7.0 Readiness Kil 
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servers can remain under System 6.x if 
you wish, but Microsoft recommends 
upgrading them to System 7 .0 so they can 
use version 3.0's new features. 

Macs running Apple's Internet Router 
software can use ei ther System 6.x or 7 .0, 
although there is no particular benefit to 
running Internet Router on System 7.0. If 
you do upgrade the router Mac, be sure 
you drag the Loca!Talk (Modem) and 
LocalTalk (Built-in) files that are in the 
Mac 's System Folder into the Extensions 
folder. The Installer automatically moves 
all other files to where they should be. 

When you install System 7.0 on a net
work, Apple recommends that you up
grade all roul.ers and workstations to 
Apple Talk Phase 2, if you haven't already 
done so. A network that mixes AppleTalk 
Phase I and Phase 2can have communica
tions problems under System 7.0. For 
example, if you install System 7.0 on an 
Ethernet network, workstations that use 
Phase 2 won' t be able to talk 10 those 
running Phase I. If you decide to keep 
the entire network on AppleTalk. Phase I, 
you must reinstall Phase I EtherTalk 
drivers on the System 7.0 workstations. 
Upgrading 10 System 7 .0 doesn ' t have any 

over the network. 

adverse effects on Loca!Talk orTokenTalk 
networks that use Apple Talk Phase 2. (For 
more on AppleTalk Phase 2, see "Finally 
Phase 2," November '89, page 248.) 

Getting Ready to Upgrade 

Before upgrading the Macs on your 
network, you should first familiarize 
yourself with System 7.0 by upgrading 
your own Mac. The last thing you want is 
cries of " Return to System 6!" because 
you can ' t answer questions. To make sure 
you don ' t have any lNITs or applications 
that will bring System 7.0 lo its knees, be 
sure to run Apple's Compatibility Checker 
before you do anything else. 

To upgrade the rest of your network, 
you must first prepare the Macs. System 
7.0 requi.res a hard drive and at least 2 
megabytes of RAM, but most users will 
probably want more than that to run Sys
tem 7.0 and today 's RAM-hogging appli 
cations. Owners of the original Mac II 
who want to use virtual memory will need 
68551 PMMU chips (only the SE/30 and 
II family support virtual memory). You 
should also check the compatibility of 
add-in boards; at press lime, there were 
indications that some NuBus boards may 



have problems with System 7.0. 
There are also software-preparation is

sues. You need to verify that users don't 
have an extra System Folder or two 
squirreled away on their hard di ks and 
that each Mac's complement of oftware 
doesn 't contain incompatible applications, 
INlTs, and cdevs. If your office is small 
enough, you can run around Lo each Mac 
and use the Compatibility Checker (it 
doesn' t run over the network), but the 
Compatibility Checker gives you infor
mation only on third-party software - it 
doesn' t tell you anything about System 
software and hardware. The best method 
is to use a network-data gatherer such as 
Statu •Mac from Pharos Technologies, 
Network SuperVisor from CSG Tech
nologies, or GraceLAN from Technology 
Works. In a matter of hours, these pro
grams can deliver information on the 
network 's hardware and software that 
might otherwise take you week Lo collect. 

Status•Mac and Network SuperVisor 
create a database of the information you 
collect; GraceLAN gives you a one-time 
report on-screen or on paper. All three tell 
you what INITs and applications each 
workstation is running as well as the ver
sion number of its printer driver and Sys
tem file. (Don ' t be surprised if several 
users are already on System 7.0!) The 
reports also tell you how much RAM each 
Mac has and whether it has the 68030CPU 
or 68551 PMMU chip needed to run vir
tual memory. 

Pharos is now shipping the System 7.0 
Readiness Kit with version 2.0 of 
Status•Mac. (Owners of version 1.0 can 
get the kit free from Pharos.) The kit 
contains a set of Status•Mac templates 
(see Figure 3) that ask questions pertinent 
to System 7 .0. The templates also identify 
those users who may need training - by 
letting you know, for instance, who is not 
usi ng MultiFinder or the System RAM 
cache, neither of which can be turned off 
in System 7 .0. The templates also tell you 
who has set large RAM allocations for 
applications; these users are probably 
working with large files and can make 
good use of additional RAM. Finally, the 
Status•Mac templates le t you know 
whether each user has enough vacant 
hard-disk space to run virtual memory. 

Although you have to fix hardware in
compatibilities by hand, you can use 
VersionTerritory from SoftWriter ((5 12] 
244-3999) to upgrade users ' software over 
the network. You teach VersionTerritory 
how to upgrade one machine, and then the 

program can upgrade the same applica
tions on other Macintoshes on the network 
automatically. Version Territory works in 
the background, without interrupting the 
users' work. 

The Installation Process 
Once you've finished all your compat

ibility checks and other preparations, 
you're ready to install System 7.0 on the 
workstations. The simplest method is to 
mount the installation folders on the net
work and let users access them individu
ally, prefe rably by clicking on the Install 
button before they go home in the evening. 
The System 7.0 Installer can do multiple 
upgrades simultaneously, and night is a 
good time to perform the upgrades, because 
network traffic from the multiple installa
tions is like ly to be heavy. 

There are three ways to mount the in
stallation folders. The easiest method is to 
mount the System 7.0 Upgrade CD-ROM 
on a Mac running System 7 .0 and then u e 
file sharing to make the installation fold
ers available on the network. Thedrawback 
is that file sharing has a limit of ten users 
per folder. 

For bigger upgrades, you can mount the 
CD-ROM as a volume on a dedicated 
AppleShare File Server, which is faster 
than System 7.0's fi le sharing. However, 
you won't be able to restrict users' access 
to other parts of the CD-ROM, because it 
is a read-only volume. You can get around 
this by copyingjust the installation folders 
to an AppleShare hard disk. You 'll prob
ably want to disable the Make Changes 
privileges to prevent people from fiddling 
with the files. 

You should also make the Compatibility 
Checker avai lable on a file server. Users 
should be encouraged to use it after in
stalling new INITs orapplications on their 
Macs, because fresh incompatibilities will 
probably crop up as time goes on. Before 
you trash a suspect !NIT, however, try 
moving it around in the System Folder. 
Some INITs may not work in the Exten
sions fo lder (their new home in System 
7.0) and may have to sit at the top level of 
the System Folder. These sorts of prob
lems shouldn ' t be of too much concern, 
but you'd belier get used to troubleshooting 
for a while - there are likely to be lots of 
things floating around that System 7.0 
doesn't get along with. ~ 

Technlcal editor John Rizzo has bean beta·testing 
System 7.0 tor ayear and Is rell8V8d to 888 the 
real tltlng. 
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Tektronix introduces the first color printer that's 
software-based Postscript-compatible for less than 
$5000.Our new Phaser II SX is great for individuals or 
small groups. It works with Windows 3.0 or Macintosh 
QuickDraw using brilliant 300 dpi thermal-wax color. 

For bigger businesses,we have the Phaser II PX. 
It's Postscript-compatible with HP-GL and licensed 
by Pantone. It works with Macs, PCs,and UNIX 

Tom Adams 
President 

Brian Chu 
Executive V.P 

Joe Hayes fl 

Dept. Manager ~ 

workstations.At the same time. And, like all our other 
printers, it's upgradeable so you'll never outgrow it. 

So give us acall at 1-800-835-6100, Dept. 14A for 
more information. Because no other color printer looks 

,_ ' this good on paper. 

Tekl:ron~ 
The best and the brightest.-

Please circle 417 on reader service card. 
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TROUBLE SHOTS 

Holistic Troubleshooting 

Ifyour network 
isn't improving 
office productivity, 
the problem may 
lie not in the 
technology but in 
the way you're 
applying it. 

By Kurt VanderSluis 

T he goal of a computer network is to 
improve pr~uctiviry by str~aml~ing 
communicauons, automating lime

consuming and inefficient tasks, facilitating 
information access, and sharing expensive re
sources such as laser printers. As a network 
manager, you can do more to improve produc
tivity than just installing the latest hardware 
and optimizing wiring schemes: You can teach 
people how to use the technology to complete 
their work faster and more easily. Sometimes 
this means trading a traditional method of 
exchanging information for a new one, such as 
replacing paper memos with electronic mail. 
In other cases, completely replacing a 
noncomputerized system can actually hurt 
productivity; instead, you should focus on 
enhancing it. The trick is to figure out which 
tasks are best suited to computerization and 
how to apply network technology for optimum 
productivity. 

Some forms of interaction have to be done 
face-to-face and shouldn"t be replaced by an 
electronic method. In such situations, you 
should consider how to enrich - rather than 
replace - the existing procedures. One ex
ample is an employee's performance review 
by a supervisor. Although conducting the re
view by E-mail might make the process more 
efficient and less time-consuming, it ' s the 
wrong sort of task to computerize, because the 
success of the review depends on face-to-face 
contact. 

Improving productivit y doesn ' t mean 
depersonalizing the office; instead, we want to 
make people's interactions more meaningful 
and effective. In terms of the perfonnance 
review, using E-mail to schedule the appoint
ment and exchange review materials that must 

be prepared ahead of time means that both the 
supervisor and the employee can arrive at the 
interview with all the "paper"-work completed, 
thus focusing the meeting on their personal 
communication. 

Other procedures can be enhanced by com
puter technology if current methods are only 
partially successful in accomplishing their 
goals. Suppose one ofyour company's business 
goals is to have greater project visibility among 
departments. Increasing the information flow 
among departments would help avoid dupli
cation of effort and create more synergy be
tween the company's projects. Unfortunately, 
communication between departments is almost 
nil. If your workplace is like most companies, 
the common methods ofexchanging informa
tion interdepartmentally are casual encounter.; 
in the hallway, at the vending machines, or on 
the company sports team. Although some in
formation is being exchanged, it happens only 
by chance and is therefore unreliable. Com
puterizing this random and incomplete infor
mation exchange won' t make it successful, 
however, unless it is first redesigned. 

Sometimes you can prototype an electronic 
setup by first creating a noncomputerized 
system that accomplishes similar goals. In our 
example, you might create a special bulletin 
board that displays people's pictures and their 
project descriptions, institute aserie oflunch
time seminar.;, orstan publishing a newsletter. 
During this prototyping phase, you can observe 
and fine-tune rhe process unril you 've learned 
exactly what works and what doesn't You'll 
also find it easier to get people started using a 
brand-new system if it has a physical compo
nent. Having a bulletin board or a newsletter 
gives people a visual reminder to make their 
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contributions to the interdepartmental 
exchange. 

Once the new system is in place, casual 
conversations will still take place in the 
hallways, but they may be more info1med. 
instead of "Hey, nice tie - what are you 
working on these days?" you may hear 
"Hey, nice tie - that study of the eth
nography ofPaci fic logging companies in 
the 1880s sure sounds interesting. How 
are you guys coming along?" 

Now that you have a working setup that 
accomplishes your information goals, you 
can evaluate whether it can and should be 
computerized. The potential benefits of 
computerizing your information-exchange 
process might include the ability to add 
more people, departments, and company 
sites; the ability to update information 
more often and with less effort; and place
and time-independence ofthe information. 
There are also arguments against com
puterization: No one person is responsible 
formanaging and updating the information, 
so the system might disintegrate or lose 
focus. Some people won ' t use the com
puter, whereas everyone will certainly pass 
by the bulletin board. 

It's hard to predict exactly what will 
happen, so be flexible. Perhaps some 
people won't like E-mail and will resist 
the new system. On the other hand, the 
very fact that the communication is time
and place-independent may make some 
people who were formerly excluded from 
group dynamics feel included for the first 
time. During the precomputer phase, pay 
particular attention to elements of the 
system that make it successful. Do people 
like the pictures, the ability to casually 
browse through the information, or some 
part icular gossip content? Be sure to in
tegrate these success-making elements into 
the computerized solution. 

Some office chores may work the way 
you 'redoing them now but involve a lot of 
effort or drudgery Lo complete. Replacing 
the current procedure with an electronic 
method may significantly boost produc
tivity. To find out which tasks would ben
efi t from computerization, look around 
your office and talk to your users. The 
resulting list might include such things as 
filling out and turning in expense and 
status reports, scheduling meetings, gen
erating and approving documents, co
ordinating resources, and leaving messages 
for people who are away from the office. 
Meet with a few of the users, and pick a 
task or two that you can automate with 
your existing technology. To computerize 

the task, you may have to develop some 
macros, make spreadsheet or word-pro
cessing templates, create a new E-mail 
fom1, or develop a simple database or 
HyperCard stack. 

For example, you might use a spread
sheet template and E-mail to automate 
expense-report filing. This is usually a 
good candidate task because it involves 
drudgery, it does not depend on human 
contact, and you probably have a working 
method already. Tocomputeri ze thischore, 
you must create a spreadsheet template for 
the report and make it accessible to all 
users by placing a locked version on your 
fileserver. lfusing a spreadsheet is beyond 
your users' capabilities, you can create a 
HyperCard stack that builds the report for 
them. Once the stack or spreadsheet has 
been created, you can make it easi ly re
trievable by linking it to your E-mail sys
tem with Microsoft Mail's HyperCard or 
Excel hooks or through CE Software's 
QuickMail menus. 

When you've fini shed the development 
phase, try your new solutions out for a 
week orso to make sure that you ' ve worked 
out all the bugs. Be sure to include users 
with a complete range of computer abili
ties and aptitudes in your beta-testing 
process. This solution must be for every
one, not just the experts. Use this beta
testing period to find out where the new 
method is more di fficult , confusing, or 
laborious than the old process. Don 't 
hover over the testers ' shoulders while 
they try it - you want to find out how 
usable the setup is when you 're nor there. 

Once you' re ready to unveil the en
hanced or overhauled office procedure, do 
it with fla ir. It 's important to get a critical 
mass ofemployees using the new method 
right away, or it may fail for lack of 
participation. Put out memos and hold an 
open house to make sure that everyone 
finds out about the innovation. Create 
computer-based instructional materials to 
ease the transition. Use your beta testers to 
help people who have trouble with the 
new system. 

Computerizing an office is tricky. If 
you're flexible with your solutions and 
listen carefully to the users, however, your 
methods will be appreciated and success
ful. Applying the right solutions to the 
right problems wi ll make youroffice more 
productive and help people spend their 
time doing more-meaningful work. ~ 

Kurt VanderSluls Is president ol The Network 
Group, atraining and consulting firm In Seattle. 



PostScript solutions for LaserJet printers 

haven't exactly set records for speed. 


In the past, patience has been a necessity 
for getting PostScript® quality graphics and text 
on a LaserJet IIP, III, IIID, or 

1:20r--:--~-_,,

IIIP laser printer. 
ro i-----,,.:

Introducing PacificPage ~ 
XL"' for Macintosh - it will §'° 
change the way you look at "'w 

PostScript emulation products, Padfid'•s.xt w..wn... 

both in performance and price. 1o. ~oo.'°"' IINlX 

PacificPage XL for Macintosh provides the 
newest version of the PacificPage P•E cartridge, 
our PacificTalk interface module, and a high 
speed accelerator board that installs into the 
printer's memory slot. Included on the accel
erator board is an Intel i960™ KB RISC micro
processor and 2 MB of memory which produces 
output 2 to 8 times faster and at a lower price 
than competitive cartridge solutions. 

PacificPage XL for Macintosh supports 
Adobe Type 1and3 outline fonts and utilizes 

But times have 

changed. 


the Resolution Enhancement 
feature of the LaserJet III 
printer family for the 
sharpest 300 dpi output 
available. And, PacificPage 
XL for Macintosh comes 

with a lifetime warranty and a money 
HPl'oolSalpt back guarantee of satisfaction. 

c..md&" If you're looking for 

a change of pace in 

PostScript solutions for 

the HP LaserJet III 

printers, call your 

nearest dealer or contact 

Pacific Data Products Inc., 

9125 Rehco Road, San 

Diego, California 

92121, U.S.A., (619) 
 p A C I F I C 
597-4658, Fax (619) 
552-0889. o AT A PR o Du c Ts 

http:Padfid'�s.xt


Converting to System 7.0 

This step-by-step guide 
to switching to the new 
System will have you up 
and running in no time. 

By Craig Danuloff 

I 
nstalling a System-software upgrade has its 
own thrills - where else can you find the 
allure of the new and exciting mixed with 

the danger of incompatibility? During its pro
longed betu-testing, System 7.0 proved itself to 
be fairly compatible with existing applications 
and utilities and safe to both hard drives and data 
-but this doesn ' t mean that you should upgrade 
to System 7.0 without planning or taking some 
precautions. 

There are two ways to get System 7 .0: The 
Personal Upgrade Kit and the Group Upgrade 
Kit. For those who are using the Personal Up
grade Kit, the fo llowing ten steps show how to 
install the new System software and to quickly 
begin taking advantage of the new features of 
System 7.0. Before you do anything, however, 
remember to back up your entire hard drive and 
keep a copy of your old System in a safe place. 

(See "System 7.0: Getting Down to Busi
ness," elsewhere in this issue, for the ways to 
get ahold of System 7.0, and "System 7.0 on 
a Network," in thi s issue's Bridges section, 
for how to install it across a network.) 

1. Take a tour of System 7.0' s new 
features. The Personal Upgrade Kit contains 
two extra floppy disks: Before You Install 
and Networking Basics Tour. Ifyou ' re un fa
miliar with what the new System has to offer 
or if you' re new to the Mac, spend some time 
with these disks. Before You Install includes 
a HyperCard tour of System 7.0 's new fea 
ture (see Figure 1) plus a minitutorial on 
multitasking with the new Applications menu. 
The Netw orking Ba ics Tour is another 
HyperCard stack that introduces you to the 
Mac ' sexpanded net working capabilities and 
explains file sharing, the ro le of the Chooser, 

What's New in System 7! 

System 7 offeis many new features, but youonly need ro learn about theones that 
interest you. You can see hlghllghn of new features by clickingthe topics below. 

Ifyou haven't used MultlFinder 
0 An lnttoducion IO th< N<w Finfo 

What you'll notice most 
0 Voctingllid>Apphalio<d 
O G<~H<lp 

o u~Cootrol Pandund L>btls 
0 Y-1<¥ri1q;ind~FU.. 

0 Addiiq; ind R<mOY1!tg F°"" 
0 O.sk>op lm;><ovem<nts 

Interested in more power? 
0 Dd<>.m,.,,.;.,, >nd th< Appk *Menu 
0 Find;,igF.l<s 
O S~Fil<son 1 Nttwork 

O ~S}'>l<mMemo.y 

OCru~>nAbslocU1lcoo 

Questions? 

o r •<qll<Jll Ques:ioas About sl"'<Dl 1 

Ciiek the Items you want to select; 
Shirt-click to select mulllplo Items. 

You hnue selected: 
• System software ror any Macintosh 
•Software ror Lnserwrtter 
• Software for AppleTnlk rmngeWrlter 
• AppleShnre (workstation softworel 
• Fiie Shoring Software 
• TokenTalk softwaro 

f[ Install lJ 

o coal Train 

( Eject Di sk J 

( Switch Disk J 

( Easy lnstoll ) 

Quit 

Figure 1: You can tour 
System 7.0 while still 
running System 6.x by 
exploring the Before You 
Install disk that comes with 
your new System software. A 
HyperCard stack on the disk 
outlines the System's new 
features and Includes a 
minllutorlal on multitasking . 

Figure 2: Installing System 
7.0 Is simply a matter of 
launching the installer on the 
first disk of the new System 
software. The Easy Install 
option Installs the System 
software and all printer 
drivers and network options. 
The Customize option, shown 
here, lets you select your 
own Installation options. 
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and aliases across a network. (For a de
tailed description of what System 7 .0 has 
to offer, see "70 Things You Need to 
Know About System 7.0," June '91, page 
96.) 

2. Run the Compatibility Checker. 
System 7.0 is a sophisticated leap forward 
in System software, so you may have 
some compatibility problems with pro
grams you used without problems under 
System 6.x. To minimize the impac1 of 
incornpa1ible programs, Apple has in
cluded a HyperCard stack on the Before 
You Install disk that searches for incom
patibilities on all the hard disks connected 
to your system. TheCompatibility Checker 
con1ains infonnalion on about I 50 of the 
most frequently used Mac programs (the 
exact number of programs to be included 

was not set at press time). When you run 
the checker, you get the following 'infor
mation: whether you have enough memory 
and disk space to run System 7.0, which 
incompatible programs should be removed 
before you install System 7.0, and which 
applicat ions that work under System 7.0 
are in available newer versions. 

After you ' ve backed up your entire 
system, go ahead and weed ou1 those ap
plications and utilities that might cause 
problems under System 7.0. TNITs and 
cdevs can also cause problems. If you're 
installing System 7.0 onto a hard disk 
that 's running System 6.x, you should 
create a new folder for all the INITs and 
cdevs in the System Folder that you are 
not absolutely sure will work under7.0
including network and printer drivers 

1 control panel was moued into the 

"Control Panels" folder. 

1 system eHtension was moued into the 

"EHtensions" folder. 

1 item was moued into the 

"System Folder" folder. 


Labels 

Color for "Sys tem software" 

Hue fmI!ll (;] 
Saturation 61827 (;] 
Brightness 65535 (;] 

Red 3709 (;] 
Green 65535 (;] 

Blue 5773 (;] [ Cancel J ([ OK ]J 

1.5 

from vendors other than Apple. 
3. Run the System 7.0 Installer. Your 

new System software comes on eight 
floppy disks; installing System 7 .0 is sim
ply a matter o f using the Installer on the 
first of them. Unlike previous System
sof'tware versions, System 7.0 can be in
stalled onto your hard drive even while 
that drive is lhe startup disk. 

After launching the Installer, you can 
either use the default Easy Install , which 
installs the System software, printer driv
ers. and network options listed in the Easy 
Install dialog box, or you can use the 
Cus1omize button, also in the Easy Install 
dialog box, to select your own installation 
options (see Figure 2). As the installation 
proceeds, you' 11 be prompted for the addi
tional floppy disks. 

Figure 3: System 7 .O's 
" invisible hand" helps 
keep your System Folder 
organized. If you drag 
extensions, control panels, 
or other Illes into the System 
Folder, System 7.0 
automatically places the 
files In the correct lolder. 

Figure 4: System 7.0's 
Labels control panel lets 
you color-code your 
applications and tiles tor 
easier identification. You 
can name up to seven 
category labels and 
configure their colors. 
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If you're installing System 7.0 on top 
of an existing copy or System 6.x . bit
mapped font s in the old System file will 
be moved into the new System file. and 
DAs wi ll be convened into stand-alone 
applications and be placed in the Apple 
Menu Items fo lder. 

4. Restart your Mac. Welcome to 
System 7.0! As the new System mounts 
each of your hard drives or partitions, 
you' II see the message "U pdating for New 
System Software." Don't be alarmed 
no data on your drives wi 11 be changed and 
you can still u ·e your data with older 
versions of the System software if you 
need to. 

Once you· re urc your System is 
working. you can begin reinstalli ng your 
favorite INITs (renamed extensions) and 
cdevs (renamed control panels). If you 've 
created an INITs fo lder or if your 6.x 
System Folder is on a separate hard-disk 
volume. drag the icon of one extension or 
control panel at a time onto the icon - not 
into the window - of the System 7.0 
System Folder. 

It' s important to reboot arter each new 
addition to make sure that each one works 
with other ex tensions and applications. If 
you install several al once and then have 
problems. you won't know which is the 
troublemaker. 

System 7.0 is "intelligent" about where 
to put extensions and control panel s: It 
puts them into what it believes to be the 
proper folders (sec Figure 3). Unfonu
nately. many ex tensions and control pan
els originally developed for use under 
System 6.x don ' t behave properly when 
placed in thei r new homes. You may have 
to move things around a bit to get them to 
work. Try putting troublesome extensions 
into the System Folder itself instead of in 
the Extensions folder (you ·11 have to open 
the System Folder window to do this in
stead ofdraggi ng the extension 's icon into 
the folder). 

Also pay attention to where you (or 
System 7.0) put auxi liary Jiles (such as 
preferences or data files) that some ex
tensions and control panels need to access 
to run properly. Again , try moving things 
around if you have trouble. If all else fails. 
call the product's tcch-suppon serv ice (if 
your problem is with commercial soft
ware) or hit the bu lletin boards (if you' re 
dealing with shareware or freeware). 

You can now install additional ex ten
sions.control panels. and printerornetwork 
drivers by dragging them into the System 
Folder. 

You can add up to 52 

items to the Apple Menu 

Items folder; each of 

these items then appears 

on your Apple menu. 

S. Install additional fonls. System 7.0 
automatically installs the default bit
1rn1pped Mac fonts (New York, Monaco, 
Geneva, and Chicago) along with True
Type versions of Times, Helvetica, Cou
rier, and Symbol into your System 7.0 
System file. Any other bit-mapped fonts 
that were in your Sy ·tem file are also 
copied into the new System file. 

To install bit-mapped fonts that aren' t 
in the System file ,drag their suitcases onto 
the System Folder or System-file icon or 
open the font suitcase (double-click on it) 
and drag the fonts one by one onto the 
System Folder or System-fi le icon. In
stalling Type 1outline fonts isn't quite this 
straight forward . At press time. Adobe wa 
still working out how ATM will operate 
under System 7.0. For now, if you use 
Suitcase II with ATM, you can continue 
doing so- but you ' ll have to use version 
1.2.9 of Suitcase ll. 

6. Convert your DAs. DAs stored in 
DA suitcases cannot be used in System 7.0 
until they 're converted to stand-alone, 
double-clickable applications. The easiest 
way to convert them is to install them in 
the Apple Menu Items fo lder by dragging 
the DA suitcase into the System Folder. ff 
you want to place DAs outside the Apple 
menu.double-cl ick on the old su itc<t5e icon. 
This opens a window in which the DA 
appears as an application icon. All you 
have to do is drag the DA out of this 
window into any folder or volume, close 
the suitcase window. and delete the empty 
suitcase. 

7. Define labels. The Finder' s Label 
menu allows you to classify your files 
using seven categories. To configure the 
names for each label, open the Label 
control panel in the Control Panels folder, 
usually found on the Apple menu (because 
control panels are double-clickable under 
System 7.0, they ' re no longer necessarily 
on the Apple menu). This control panel 
lets you change not on ly the label names 
but the color as well ('ee Figure 4). 

You can assign label categories any 
way you want. For example, you can u c 
one lahel for System-software files. one 
label for applications and utilities. and the 

remaining five for large projects or data 
classifications that describe your files. 

8. Create aliases. There are two types 
of aliases you' ll want to create immedi
ately. First, create aliases for your favorite 
applications. utilities. folders, and files. 
Install these alia es on the Apple menu by 
placing them in the Apple Menu Items 
folder inside the System Folder. These 
programs wi ll now be accessible from the 
Apple menu. Second, create aliases for 
fil es you wou ld like to access easily but 
now keep on removable media, floppy 
disks, or network servers to save space on 
your local hard disk. Alias icons take up 
only 3K of space each, and you can store 
them anywhere on your hard disk. When 
you double-click on an alias icon or select 
the filename in an Open dialog box, you' ll 
be prompted to insert the disk containing 
the original file or the network volume 
containing the file will be mounted. 

9.CustomizetheApplemenu. You can 
add up to 52 items to the Apple Menu 
Items folder, inside the System Folder, 
and each of the e items then appears on 
your Apple menu. You can add five types 
of fil es : applications( including what were 
DAs in earlier System versions), control 
panels, folders, documents, and networked 
volumes. To keep your hard disk organized, 
don't put original file into the Apple 
Menu Items folder - use alia ·e instead. 

10. Configure virtual memory and 
32-bit addressing (optional). U·ing the 
Memory control panel. tum on the Yinual 
Memory option if you would like to use a 
ponion of your hard disk to increase the 
amount of available memory. This option 
requires a 68030 or PMMU chip, which 
limits it to the SE/30 and Mac II family. 

If you ' re using a Mac LC, llsi, I lei , or 
Ilfx, you can tum on the 32-Bit Address
ing option, which allows you to use more 
than 8 megabytes of installed RAM in 
your Mac. By combin ing virtual memory 
and 32-bit addrc ·sing, you can access up 
to I gigabyte of memory (provided you 
have the disk space)-but only on thellsi, 
llci ,orllfx (the LC doesn ' t support vinual 
memory). Some ex isting applications are 
not compatible with 32-bit addressing, so 
take care when first working wi th this 
option. After changing the options in the 
Memory control panel, you must restart 
your Mac for the new option settings to 
take effect. : · 

cra1g o...ion Is the au111or ot The System 1.0Book 
(Chapel 110: Ventana Press, 1991) llld the Encyclo
pedia Macintosh !San Francisco: Sybex, 1890). 
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And, at 1000 or 1200 TurboRes~ Your Best Will Look Even Better 

.,. Printing Power For 
Macintosh II Users. 
You've already discovered the power and 
flexibility of Macintosh®computers. Why not 
demand the same from your PostScript® 
printer? LaserMaster offers Macintosh users 
two powerful printing solutions - the 
LaserMaster 1200 Personal Typesetter and 
the LaserMaster 1000 Personal Typesetter. 
You get 1200 x 800 TurboRes3 output from 
the LaserMaster 1200 and an 11 x 17-inch 
printing fonnat You also get 

Truelmage
print speeds of up to 20 
pages per minute - Wlidepending on page TllrboRes Enhanad 
formal The LaserMaster 

1000 delivers 1000 x 1000 TurboRes output 

up to five times faster than an Apple& 

LaserWriter IINI'. Now that's power! 


.,. LaserMaster's 
Advanced Technology. 
We'll let the quality of LaserMaster output 
speak for itself. All of the type in this ad was 
produced from the LaserMaster 1000 at 
1000 x 1000 TurboRes. Just by to find a 
jagged edge - you won't, because TurboRes, 
our patented resolution teclmology, controls 

the position and height of pixels on the 
printed page and eliminates coarse steps 
between pixels. We've taken the power of 
TurboRes and combined it with Microsoft's& 
PostScript-c.ompatible Truelmage"' software 
to give you the best possible print results 
right on your desktop. 

.,.AppleTalk® and 
Ethernet Compatible. 
Need a fast network printing solution? 
LaserMaster's Macintosh printers are 
accessible through the Chooser using 
Eth~met or LocalTalk 11...1...1...1...1 1 
cabling. The result? Your - · 
LaserMaster printer is 
available to any Macintosh 
on the network 

.,.Typographic Versatility. 
Let's face it, the 35 standard typeface 
collection included with most PostScript 
printers is just too limiting for a professional 
desktop publisher. That's why we include the 
LaserMaster 135 Typeface Classics with 
each of our printers. These Type 1 format 
typefaces, selected from the libraries of URW, 
ITC and Digital Typeface Corporation,"' offer 

you an expressive range of 

serif, sans serif and 

decorative type styles. And, 

you can continue to use any 

Type 1 fonts from Adobe,'* 

Monotype®or Bitstrearn8 type libraries. 


.,. Free Sample Output 
See for yourself the difference LaserMaster 
can make in all of your 
PostScript printing - call ~ . /~~~ LaserMaster Corporation ~ ~ 
today for a free sample ~... -~ ~ .~· 
of actual output, -~ .; c· ~~ • • / . 

(612) 9448726, Dept 654. 

Macintosh gives you the 
power to create your best Now LaserMaster 
gives you the power to print il • 

~,,,1:~~5~;,~t!-~~7~:~™ 

6900 Shady Oak Road, Eden Prairie, MN 55344 
TEL: (612) 944-8726, FAX: (612) 944-9151 
Cl991 LucrM>Jltt CorporaUon. LuerMalt.r's M.antosh prin"'" 
r<quire • M.lcintosh II compultt. TurboR<S is a patmlld technology ol 
LucrM>st<r Corpontion. LucrM>st<r b • tnd<mark and the LM logo 
iand TurboR<S are "1!isl<ttd tr.ldanarla ol LucrM>sltt Corporation. 
Tnxlmage is • tr>danirk ol Mi<rotol\ Corporation. The AppleTalk"' 
protoools iUld compultt programs are liceru<d from Apple Comput<r, 
I~ All other product rwna are tr>demlrks or ~ lnd<marks 
oltheir~roinp>nla. 

Please circle 171 on reader service card. 



Sbow11: Lo/us• 1-2-3' release 2.2, 

disk, bro11g/J110)'Oii b)1AcccssPC.' ru1111i11g 011 So.ft.PC.' 
771c floPPJ'1/isk icon is aclual{r a11 MS-DOS 

Use AccessPC to get MS-DOS data into your 

MAC applications. Fast. Now, using MAC 

software, you have access to MS-DOS and 

PS/2 disks and cartridges. 

With SoftPC, run MS-DOS and Macintosh 

applications side by side in your MAC. Copy, 

cut and paste from one to the other. Share 

LC, Portable, Plus, SE, MAC 11 

..... family and SE30. 

Fora dealer near you, 

just call Insignia at(800) 848-7677. 

For technical information, call 

(415) 694-7600. In Europe, call (U.K.) 

+44 494 459426. Insignia 
Insignia Solutions Inc.. 526Clyde Avenue.Mountain VioY< CA 940·13.FAX (415)964-5434. 


SohPC and AccessPC ore registered trademarks of Insignia Solutions Inc. All otror productnomosore trademarks or registered trodemarksol lheir respective roldetS. 


Please circle 152 on reader service card. 
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BEATING THE SYSTEM 


Seven Can Wait 

When should you 

upgrade to System 7.0? 

What's it going to cost 

you? Here's the scoop 

about what to e;i.pect 

and when to expect it. 

By Bob LeVitus 

B
y now you' re probably sick of hearing 
about System 7.0. The last couple of 
issues of MacUser have focused on it , 

and it ' s been mentioned, dissected , d iscussed, 
analyzed, and speculated about in almost ev
ery issue for the past 18 months. But with a 
couple of exceptions, almost everything I've 
read implies that you shou ld switch to System 
7 .0 the moment it ships. 

Not so fast. This may be an unpopu lar 
viewpoint , but for many of you , sticking with 
System 6.x a while longer is smart. Unless you 
don't have to worry about deadlines and your 
work envi ronment is extremely straightfor
ward - that is, you don't use a lot of applica
tions. INITs, cdevs. and DAs-your upgrade 
wi ll be smoother and you'll encounter fewer 
bugs if you wait a few months. When you do 
upgrade, be prepared to dip into your walle t 
frequently - not just for the System 7.0 up
grade itself but also for extra RAM (if you have 
on ly I megabyte) ora bigger disk drive as we ll 
as upgrades to any incompatible soft ware you 
may use and upgrades to new System 7.0
friendly versions of your favorite programs. 

Apple 7, Users O 

Let ' s face it: System-software version m11n
bers that end with a zero can have their prob
lems. For example, the bugs weren ' t shaken 
out of System 3.0 until version 3.2. More 
recently, System 6 took acouple ofupgrades lo 
stabi lize, and for some people, version 6.0.4 
was the first reliable version. 

Don ' t ge t me wrong-rewriting the Macin
tosh operating system from the ground up is a 
b igjob, and System 7 .0 is the most comprehen
s ive, demanding software-engineering project 
Apple has yet undertaken. What ' s more. Sys
tem 7.0 is undergoing the most extens ive 
testing ever - severa l months before its offi
c ial release, beta copies were in the hands of 
more than 13,000 software and hardware de
ve lopers. Apple employees, and computer 
journalists. When the fourth beta version was 
re leased last February, it was so stab le that I 
sta rted usi ng it every day. Even so, System 7.0 
will have bugs - bet on it. In fact, I'll eat my 
cowboy hat if we don ' t see System 7.0. l (and 
maybe even 7.0.2) wi thin six months of the 
initial release. 

The point is, if you upgrade to System 7.0 
the day it's released, you' ll probably have lo 
upgrade again in a few months. Several months 
later. you may have to do it yet anothertime.So 
why not save yourself a couple of painful and 
time-consuming upgrades by waiting a couple 
of versions before making the switch? Let 
other people field-test System 7 .0 while you ' re 
being productive with System 6.x. 

It'll Cost You , , , 

Because the upgrade is big (ten floppies or 
a CD-ROM), it 's goi ng to cost something to 
get your copy, whether you get it from a user 
gro up ; from an on-line serv ice s uch as 
CompuSe1v e. GEnie, or America Online; or as 
a shrink-wrapped upgrade from an authorized 
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Just push the button! 
Think of all the work you 
have done with your computer. 
ScreenStar has the power to 
capture your work on fiJm 
whenever you need it. Create 
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Apple dealer (see "Sys tem 7.0: Getting 
Down to Business" elsewhere in this issue 
fo r prices). The cost for copies from user 
groups will vary, but I can ' t imagine it 
being much less than $30 or $40 per ten
disk set. The cost of downloading it from 
an on-line service will be at least that 
expensive. And, of course, copies down
loaded or purchased from user groups 
don' t include printed documentation. 

But the cost of System-software up
grades is only the beginning. The hidden 
costs come when you have to upgrade 
applications, INITs, and cdevs. Although 
I'm still using a beta version ofSystem 7.0 
as l write tl1i s, if my experience is any 
indication, you ' re going to find that some 
of the programs you depend on aren ' t I00
percenl compatible with System 7.0 and 
will require an upgrade (see Table 1 in 
"Sys tem 7.0: Getting Down to Business" 
to find out how several popular programs 
fare). 

There are different degrees of compat
ibility. Totally incompatible programs
of which there are very few - crash 
immediately if you try to use them with 
System 7.0. Several programs are par
tially incompatible - they work most of 
the time but crash occasionally or mal
functi on in some nonfatal manner. You 
may be able to limp along with one of 
these programs, but you ' ll want lo up
grade eventually. And many of the pro
grams you use under System 6.x work 
under System 7.0 with virtually no prob
lems at all. The best programs of all . 
however. are those that are "System 7.0 
friendly" - these programs not only run 
perfec tly but also take advantage of Sys
tem 7.0-specific features such as balloon 
help and publi sh-and-subscribe. A few 
System 7.0-friendly programs should be 
available by the time you read this, but 
System 7.0-friendly versions of some of 
your favori te programs may take a little 
while to appear. 

Because I am writing this before System 
7.0 ships, I tried to find out what other 
users think will happen when System 7.0 
is released. I posted the following question 
on Zmac: "What percelll of the software 
that you use do you expect will requi re an 
upgrade to be totally compatible with Sys
tem 7?" The responses ranged from I 0 
percent to 75 percent, with all respondents 
expecting at least one or two of the pro
grams they use successfully with System 
6.x to break under System 7.0. So you may 
be looking forward to upgrading at least 
I0 percent of your software after install-

Face it - no matter when 

you install System 7 .o, 
some of your software will 

need upgrading. And 

that's gonna cost you. 

Most of the publishers I 

talked to hemmed and 

hawed over committing 

to free upgrades. 

ing System 7.0. And if you want the snazzy 
new System 7.0-friendly versions that 
should start appearing about now. prepare 
yourself for even more (and more expen
sive) upgrades. 

So face it - no matter when you instal I 
System 7.0, some of your software will 
need upgrading. And that' s gonna cost 
you. Most of the publishers I talked to 
hemmed and hawed and explained how 
they hoped to be able to provide their 
System 7 .0 upgrade at no charge. but only 
one - Mieroseeds Publishing (Redux, 
Rival, INITPicker) - would commit to 
free upgrades. 

If It Ain't Broke ... 

System 6.0.5 and 6.0.7 are remarkably 
stable, as are the broad spectrum of appli
cations, INJTs, and cdevs we use with 
them. Because this is the case, you may as 
well wait a while until both System 7.0 
and all those new System 7.0-friendl y 
programs get their kinks worked out. You 
may spend more time working and less 
time troubleshooting if you stick with 
dependable old System 6.x for just a little 
while longer. 

Besides, for those who are in a hurry to 
use some of those cool new System 7.0 
features-such as aliases and file sharing 
- some of them are available now from 
third parties fo r use with System 6.x (see 
"Living Without System 7.0," June '9 1, 
page 21 8). You may find the System 6.x 
counterparts just as good as their System 
7 .0 equivalents. In fac t, as Mac guru David 
Sternlight puts it , "Given the time, effort , 
and hype put into it , I fear that for users 
with sophisticated System 6 configura
tions, System 7.0 will prove a big disap
pointment. On the other hand, fo r those 
who haven' t spent heav ily on System 6 
extensions, they will get many features 
they now have to pay for for 'free' (although 



they ' re not as powerful in some cases) 
with System 7.0." 

For example, if you like System 7.0's 
aliases (which let you clone icons and 
place the clones anywhere on your hard 
disk), you' ll appreciate HandOff II (from 
Conneclix), Tiles (from CE Software), 
and File Director (from Fifth Generation 
Syslems), which arc powerful 1ools for 
organi zing yo ur work in System G.x 
without moving files or folders around . 
Although aliases arc one of lhe nicer fea
ture of System 7.0, all th ree of these 
products provide (in my humble opinion) 
more elegant func1ionality under Syslcm 
6.x than aliases do under System 7.0. 

Thai 's not to say that System 7.0doesn '1 
have powerful and unique features. !AC 
(intcrapplication communication). lhe 
fea ture thal allows progr;uns 1osend infor
mation lo each other. wi ll revolutionize 
the way we and our compulers work 10
gether. A simple example of !AC is pub
lish-and-subscribe, which provides live 
links be1ween documents. Say you create 
a bar graph in Excel and want to use it in 
a program, such as MacWrile II , 1ha1 
doesn' t have a built-in graphing function. 
Rathcrthan copying lhe graph and pasling 
it i1110 the word-processing document, you 
can publish ii, which makes ii available to 
other program . When you open Mac
Wri1e and subscribe to the bar graph, it 
appears in your MacWrite document. If 
you return to Excel and change the bar 
graph into a pie chan, 1he bar graph in the 
MacWrite docume111 automatically be
comes a pie chan. The implications are 
astounding, espec ially when you consider 
1hat you can use publish-and-subscribe 
over a ne1work, using System 7.0's built
in file-sharing capability. 

Unfo11una1cly, programs using publish
and-subscribc will ini1ially appear . lowly. 
The big players will implement it fi rst 
look for System 7.0-friendly app licalions 
from companies such as Microsoft. Claris, 
and Farallon when System 7.0 ships. 
Evenlually, most Mac programs will have 
capabilities far more powerful than pub
lish-and-subscribe built in 10 them, and 
you' II wonder how you ever got along 
without !AC. But I think the proce s is 
going to take a couple of years. Programs 
have 10 be rewri1ten to lake adva111age of 
IAC, and 1hat won ' t happen overnight. In 
fac t, I predict that by the end of 1991. less 
than 20 percenl of available soflware wi ll 
suppon publish-and-subscribe. 

This is a case in which there is a similar 
feature under System 6.x bu1 the feature is 

nowhere near as powerful as thal in Sys
tem 7 .0-friend ly programs. Mierosoft 
Word and Excel have "hot links" that are 
similar to publish-and-subscribe, but the 
implementalion is clumsy compared with 
that of System 7.0. PageMaker can up
date linked graphics or text aulomatically 
or manually. Although these fea tures are 
mere shadows of what System 7.0 wi ll 
eventually be capable of, they do work 
reliably- and they do work now - with 
System 6.x. 

The Bottom Line 

As MacUser contributing edi1or Robert 
Wiggin said last November. " If stability 
meru1s more 10 you than being the first on 
your block wi th a new toy.you might just 
wait a few months to see how it goes for 
the pioneers" (see "Sixes and Sevens." 

ovember '90, page 4 1 ). Or as my friend 
Bubba says. "This is one case where it 
pays for power users to be /Je/Jind the 
power curve." 

For when you do deeidc to upgrade, 
here's my advice for making the transition 
smoothly: 

If you have 1wo hard drives or a re
movable drive, keep your stable, everyday 
System 6.x configumtion on one and install 
System 7.0 on the other (orinstall Sys1em 
7.0 on a removable canridge). Use the 
Startup Device cdev (it 's called S1ar1up 
Disk in System 7.0) to control which disk 
is thestanup device. If you don't have two 
hard disks, keep a floppy System 6.x s1anup 
disk handy so you can tan up under 
System 6.x if you need to. 

This advice is particu larly gcni1ane to 
people who are in tight deadline situa
tions, are involved in production work, or 
can·r afford any downlimc. If some1hing 
th al used to work under Sy ·tem 6.x docsn ' t 
under System 7.0, you can just restart in 
your old, comfortable System 6.x cnvi 
ronmenl and get the job done. 

Last but not lea. t, pcrfom1 a complete 
baekup before you ins1all System 7 .0 for 
the first time. Or at the very least, back up 
your System Folder. 

I can't wail for the day when every one 
of my programs runs as well under System 
7.0 as it does today under System 6.x. And 
the day when every program I use is Sys
tem 7.0-friendly will rea lly be a day to 
ce lebrate. Unfortunately, 1hose days arc 
still sometime in the future. : · 

Bob LeVllus - author 01 or. Mackltosh and Stlf1/d 
Mac Tricks- !likes over tills rmmth as BeatQI tile 
System's regular columnlsl 
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LIBRARY B • uoffice Productivity" 

Write/Now 2.0 from T/Maker: QuickDEK: 

Business Le!tcrs and Sales Letters from 

Lightning Word: ClickArt Sampler by T/Makcr. 


LIBRARY C • uFonts" 

Fluent Laser Fonts from Casady & Gree ne (79 

fo nts). 


LIBRARY D· "Entertainment Package" 

Crystal Quest; Mission Starlight: Sky Shadows. 


OPTIONS 

After Dark; OiskDoubler: Virex; Hetrospcct 
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THE EXPERT'S EDGE 


Living with Living Color 

As pretty as 24-bit 

color is, it ca11 soon 

overwhelm your 

system. Here's how to 

keep it under control. 

By Thom Hogan 

I
can ' t think ofa single Mac user who hasn ' t 
been seduced by the beauty and subtlety of 
24-bi t color. Most people take one look at 

a two-page color monitor displaying 24-bit 
color and immediately decide that this is the 
display to lust after. the one to put at the top of 
their wish list. It 's not just a luxury, e ither 
24-bit color is almost a necessity fo r anyone 
dealing with color photos or specifyi ng colors 
in the Pantone or CMYK systems. Color can 
also enhance multimedia presentat ions and 
makes prese ntation products s uc h as 
PowerPoint and Persuasion look the ir best. 
And 24-bit color isn ' t all that expensive 
rea lly. You can buy a new display card that 
works with your Apple color monitor for less 
than S 1.000. 

So if you ' re stepping into the world of24-bit 
color, let me be the first to congratulate as well 
as warn you: You' ll be the envy of yourMac
usi ng fr iends. but you ' II also fi nd a lot of 
bothersome problems. 

Turning It On and Off 

Assuming that you've upgraded from 8-bit 
color (the quas i-standard of the Mac Ir realm}, 
manipulating 24 bits of color means that your 
machine is do ing a lot more work to put images 
onto the screen. Because al.I that work goes 
th rough the Mac's central processor, your 
machine slows down - no mailer what you ' re 
doing. So. the fi rst rule to learn once you've 
installed a 24-bi t-color board in your system is: 
Don' t use it all the time. 

For example, when you have 24-bi t color 
ac tive, whatever program you' re using may 
develop the annoying habit of flashing as you 
scroll or as the screen redraws. Frankly, I can ' t 
stand the flash, so I tum 24-bit color off while 
working with programs that aren' t dependent 
on color, such as word processors or spread
sheets. As a side benefit , I also get faster 
scrolling and graphics drawing. 

How do you turn 24-bit color off! If you 
think the only way is to pull down the Apple 
menu, choose the Control Panel , and go to the 
Monitors cdev, you ' re wrong. Fortunately, 
there's a much eas ier method. T he second rule 
for using a 24-bit-color-system (indeed, any 
color system) is: Get a copy ofSwitch-A-Rao. 
Similar utilities are avai lable (Screen Flipper, 
for example), but Switch-A-Rao is my favor
ite. It ·s simple, and it' s free (you can get it from 
Zmac and other freeware sources) - what 
more can you ask for? Switch-A-Roa is an 
Fkey that le ts you configure Command-Shift
9 as a toggle between two video parameters 
(see Figure I). For example, now that I have a 
24-bit-colorboard installed, I generally set the 
toggle between 24-bit and8-bit color. Switching 
to the lower color reso luti on results in faster 
screi.:n updates (and gets rid of those annoying 
screen flashes). And to be perfectly hones.t , J 
rarely use my system's 24-bit-color capabil i
ties. Only when I'm manipulating color or 
touching up color transitions in a graphic 
wi th Adobe Photoshop, for example - do I 
tum on 24-bit color. 
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Switch-A-Roo..., is a FREE FKey designed to 
quickly toggle all your· monitors betw een 
any two modes . Selec t a v ideo board from 
the top box , then select a mode from the 
Switch A box and a mode from the S\vilch 
B box . Select an A and B mode for each of 
the video boards, then use the Save button . 
Each time you invoke Switch- A-Roo , your 
monitors will toggle beh 1een their A and B 
modes . Hold down the 'Control' key while 
invoking Switch-A-Roo lo ge t this dialog. 
The lower box is the SwilohNow box. It 's 
used lo change the CURRENT scr een mode 
without chan9in9 the main switch settings . 
Choose the mode you want , then click on 
SwitchNow lo ins tantly ch.;nge the scr een . 
Swilch-A-Roo will NOT change the mode 
your monitors come up in when you boot . 

Figure 1: You don't have to access the Monitors cdev every lime you want to change the 
color mode you 're working in. Swilch·A·Roo is a freeware Fkey lhal lels you use a key 
combination to toggle between monochrome and 24-blt color or any other mode you want. 

Is Your Disk Big Enough? 

If you use 24-bit color a lot (to create or 
manipulate graphic images, for example), 
you ' re going to discover another little ru le 
of the high-resolution world : Your hard 
disk is never big enough. 

Because the size of scanned or painted 
24-bi1-color images can be stupendous, 
you need lo prepare your system to deal 
wi1h large files. There arc several ways lo 
do this: 

•Use a removable-media drive. 
•Buy a high-speed. high-capacity hard

di sk dri ve. 
•Compress your images on-disk. 
•All of the above. 
I use removablc-carlridge drives for 

large graphic images. Even though my42
megabytccartridges don't hold many high
reso lution images each. I prefer not to 
have images cluucring up my regular hard 
di sk. A simple labeling-and-shelving 
sys1em makes it easy for me 10 find the 
image rm looking for, and I tend to group 
rela1cd images on cartridges. Because I 
have a dual-dri ve Bernoulli box . I can 
copy these images quickly (it lakes jus1 a 
couple of minute to copy a 42-megabyte 
cartridge from one drive to another), and I 
simply send the copy lo the client or ser
vice bureau . One warning: This is an ex 
pen. ivc way to deal wi1h the problem of 
large 24-bi l images - even with the dis
count price · now avai lable, removable 

cartridges cost about $75 apiece. 
The second solution is lo buy lhe big

gest, fastest, meanest hard drive you can 
find . I strongly suggest thai if you select 
thi s rou te. you think seriously about 
streiching your budge1 as far as it will go. 
A 200-mcgabyte drive probably isn' t 
enough if you ' re doing a lot of work with 
24-bit color. Indeed, I'd look long and 
hard at those till -very-expensive opt ical
cartridge drives: They have removable 
canridges. and some are fast enough 10 be 
tolerable as a regular drive - nice if 
you ' re working with hundreds of high
resolut ion images. In short , money 
sho11/d11 '1 be the object here: Get the fast
est. highes1-capacity drive you can afford. 

Ano1her potential solution is image 
compression. Several prod ucls -
Colorsq ueeze from Kodak and Storm 
Technology's PicturePress, for example 
- have been developed to work exclu
sively with color images. These producls 
use the JPEG (Joint Photographic Expert 
Group) stm1dard lo compress images. JPEG 
compression can result in slight imagc
quality loss, depending on the level of 
compression you requi re , bu1 th is i usu
ally not noticeable excep1 ai very high 
levels of compress ion. These compression 
products are pre11y impressive, le11ing you 
reduce a 7-megaby1c piclllre down to an 
image tha1·s far less than IOOK! 

The problem wi1h any of these image 



compression programs is that they require 
an extra step when you ·re loadi ng or saving 
images, and the software cm1 take a while 
to perfonn its magic. If compression in
trigues you. keep your eyes open, because 
several hardware compression products 
will soon appear. It 's quite possible that 
these will be fast enough to warrant a 
serious look by anyone using 24-bit color. 

Probably the best solution for dealing 
wi th huge files is to combine the methods 
I have outlined above. For example, it 
makes sense to compress images when 
you archive them onto a removable car
tridge. Compression is still a bit too s low 
to justi fy do ing it as you're working on an 
image, however. lnstead, compress the 
image when you 're finished working with 
itorneed to send it to a service bureau. Use 
compression as mi archiving technique 
that saves pace on your hard disk or when 
ending files across a network or via mo

dem. (For more on dealing wi th huge files, 
see "Too Big to Fit on a Floppy?" February 
'91, page 232.) 

Can You Make It Faster? 

How about Quick Draw accelerators? 
These accelerator cards improve your 
Mac's process ing speed by routing 
Quick Draw calls away from the Mac's 
CPU. If you frequently work with 24-bit 
color, you might wmit to consider them 
carefully. because a good accelerator can 
come clo e to eradicating the speed lag 24
bit color adds to your system's screen 
drawing. The time to consider accelerators, 
however, is before you buy your 24-bit 
board. Apple. RasterOps, Radius, and 
SuperMac have acceleration products. 
Eachcompanyhastakenaslightlydifferent 
tack, and you' re probably best off if you 
purchase a video board and an accelerator 
from the same company. 

Despite the claims various companies 
make, most of these accelerators do about 
the smn e thing: They make working with 
24-bi t color faster thmi working with 8-bit 
color. Because of the way the company's 
designs differ. you ' ll find that certain ac
celerators do belier with certain software 
products. Your best bet i to take the 
software you use most to a store that will 
let you try out the accelerators you're 
considering. If you use a wide rmige of 
software products in 24-bit color, you' ll 
probably find that the accelerJtors all have 
about the same effect. The accelerators 
provide only a modest improvement in 8
bit-color mode, so you' ll probably be 
tempted to leave the unit in 24-bit-color 

Once you've acquired a 

24-bit color board, 8-bit 

color will start to look 

about as sophisticated as 

a coloring book with a 

limited palette of crayons. 

mode all the time. Apple 's 24-bi t acceler
ated color board. the Macintosh Di splay 
Card 8•24 oc, is the exception: At least in 
the limited time I used it, it seemed to be 
significantly faste r in 8-bi t-color mode 
than the Radi us and RastcrOps accelera
tors I've used more extensively. 

Accelerators have their disadvantages. 
Ifyou don ' t have a II . Ilx, or llfx chass is, 
a 24-bit-colorcard and mi accelerator wi ll 
certainly put you near the limits of your 
computer's power supply. Things are 
improving on this front as new technology 
comes to play, but if all the slots in your 
Mac are fi lied or you have a hard drive that 
draws substantial power, you may have 
problems. Moreover, the large power draw 
of these boards results in extra heat - so 
make sure your machine is well ventilated 
and the fan is not clogged with dust. 

Expect to find ome of your software 
acting idiosyncratically if you install mi 
accelerator. Early versions of Adobe Il
lustrator were notorious for not working 
wi th new color hardware released by third 
parties. Fortunately, Adobe has fixed those 
problems in later releases. but you' ll still 
occasionally find a software product that 
objects to what 24-bi t-color is doing in the 
background. That's another reason to have 
Switch-A-Roo handy. Many of the pro
grams that react violently to 24-bit color 
run fine when you switch to 8-bi t mode. 

What You See 
Ain't Wha t You Get 

And then there's the issue of color 
matching. The problems inht:rent in color 
calibra tion arc almost overwhelm ing: 
Color varies across a moni lor, I ighting can 
affect your perception of color, you can 
makeonlyan approximate match between 
colors on-screen and colors from a color 
printer, the color-separation and printing 
process you use directly affects the color 
rendition, mid on mid on. Even tho ·e people 
I' ve talked to who use calibration systems 
such as TekColor from Tektronix or Ra
dius ' Prec isionColor Calibrator say that 
although these systems help, they don't 

Mac LC 
$3288 
SAVE $1066 
LEASE $108/mo. 

• Pre-Configured & Tested 
• Unbeatable Support & Service 

Caatom Coaiiguratloa? 
it'a Oar Spet:lalty! 



. Rea/time
video.image capture

·.',."'for the real world 

Most of the real world does not fit in ascanner. And, 
your time is precious. Use ColorSnap32 +™to immedi
ately acquire ahigh quality image from any video 
source: live camera, still video camera, laserdisk or VCR. 
ColorSnap 32+ is REAL TIME and captures images 
with crisp, stop-action clarity and professional quality. 
Save files in PICT or TIFF, export them to image 
processing or page layout programs, or create your own 
image databases. Built-in modules capture images 
directly intoAdobe's Phot0Shop111 or l.etraSet's Color 
Studio!11 Also capture and anach stereo sound to your 
images with the Audio Option !hardware and soft
ware!, and use the Compression Option lsoftwarel 
to dramatically reduce the size of your image files. 

ColorSnap 32+: $995 and 
available now! Call us at 
(503) 6262291 for details. 
ColorSnap 32 + can be bundled 
with still video cameras from 
Canon, Sony or Panasonic. Call 
us for pricing. 
rm use with the Macintosh™ II 
family of computers. 

14250 N.W. Science Park Drive 
Portland, OR 97229 
(503) 626-2291 Fax.1503) 6435379 

Please circle 64 on reader service card. 

with PowerDraw, accepted worldwide as the professional 
2D CAD standard for the Macintosh. Fast. Intuitive. Elegant. 

By Engineered Software 

Forfree brochure, call Engineered Software. 1-919-299-4843. 
In Canada, call Evoy & Associates. 1-204-453-8111 . 

Please circle 44 on reader service card. 
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eliminate the problem of matching screen 
colors to printed ones. 

If you ' re selecting colors on the moni
tor for a document that will be printed 
later, you'll have to get used to tweaking 
the colors after proofing them orelse settle 
for slight discrepancies. That 's not to say 
that some ofthe color-matching equipment 
now available won't help make this pro
cesseasier-l'msimply warning you that 
it ' s no panacea. Using a color-matching 
system won't guarantee that the colors 
you see on the display are going to look the 
same on glossy paper from a web press. 

I think the expense ofcolor-calibration 
systems is too high for their overall ef
fectiveness, so my advice is to be careful 
in shopping for such a system: Make sure 
it does what you expect before you buy it. 

In Living Color 

Once you've acquired a 24-bit-color 
board, you ' 11 probably spend a fair portion 
of your computing time in 24-bit color. 
The old standard, 8-bit color, will begin to 
look about as sophisticated as a coloring 
book with a limited palette ofcrayons, and 
if you're work ing with photographic im
ages, the detail and subtlety of24-bitcolor 
will be hard to resist. 

Nevertheless, I'm a pragmatist and I 
think you shou ld be too. Besides the tips 
I ' ve just provided, let me leave you with 
one more thing to consider: More is not 
always better. Consider that multimedia 
presentation you 're putting togetl1er. Yes, 
it would be great to use photos as back
grounds when you play back your pre
sentation on a 35-inch Mitsubishi monitor, 
but if the audience has to wait for those 
detailed images to load, which cim take 
seconds on even the fastest Mac, you risk 
losing a sense of pace or, worse still , losing 
the audience. Although the people I know 
who are working in multimedia have 
installed 24-bit color in their machines, 
the two best presentations I've seen were 
done in 8-bit color. They were fast, they 
had snap, the colors were selected carefully 
to add life to the images, and the audience 
didn't have time to notice that the color 
wasn ' t the most subtle in the world. 

lfyou do run out and buy a 24-bit color 
card, make sure you tum the added-color 
capabil ities off occasionally and see what 
you can do with the lower-resolution set
tings. You might be pleasantly surprised. 4l 

COlttrlbutlng editor lbom Hogan has handed over lite 
reins or Macreatloos to his partner RI Is now an 
evangellst with GO Corp. 
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Moving to HyperCard 2.0 

Here's a compendium 
ofgotchas that can turn 
HyperCard 1.2 stacks 
into mush under 2.0

and how to fix them. 

By Danny Goodman 

M ajar upgrades to programming plat
fonns can be messy, and the shift to 
HyperCard 2.0 has been no excep

tion. Not only did the product 's internal design 
change but so did the responsibility fo r its 
development and marketing- from Apple to 
Claris, which was then reab orbed into Apple. 
Add to this jumble a new marketing strategy 
that makes HyperCard avai lable in three ways: 
a version bundled with the Mac that includes a 
stripped-down Home stack, a couple of demo 
stacks, and a voice-recording stack; a $49 
upgrade consisting of five disks and an up
dated HyperTalk reference guidebook; and a 
$ 199 Development Kit , which has everything 
in the $49 upgrade plus a weighty set of manu
als for HyperCard beginners. 

However you view Claris ' marketing strat 
egy, those of us with HyperCard 1.2 stacks 
have a much more impo11ant chore to take care 
of: making those stacks work properly once 
we've converted them to HyperCard 2.0. This 
upgrade and earlier versions aren 't IOD-per
cent compat ible, so problems may crop up 
with some stacks. Here are the most common 
problem you ' ll encounter when running old 
stacks under the new version o r HyperCard 
and ome tips on what to do about them. 

Cleaning Up Your Expressions 

Nothing is more puzzling than getting a 
HyperCard 2.0 scri pt error on a line or 
HyperTalk that executed without the slightest 
hiccup under HyperCard 1.2. A common cause 

is that the new HyperTalk compiler is not as 
lenient as the old HyperTalk interpreter when 
it comes to sloppy ex pressions. Two examples 
illustrate the point: 

First, if a local variable (one that applies 
only within the handler in which it occurs) 
contains more than one line of information , 
HyperTalk 1.2 tries to makea valid expression 
out of the first text it finds in the variable. So if 
the first line ofa variable named stackData 
holds the name of a stack and the second line 
contains. say, a number, HyperCard I .2 allows 
the command go to stack stackData 
without a hitch. HyperCard 2.0 won ' t do this 
much work for you; you have to be more 
specific, as in go to stack (line 1 of 
stackData) . 

Another example: Suppose you ' re assem
bling a list of user parameters from fi elds on a 
preferences card. Under HyperCard 1.2, the 
handler (a handler is HyperTalk code that ac ts 
in response to a single message) in Example I 
works fine: It assembles a list by accumulating 
the contents oreach field in a return-delimited 
list in theuserPrefs global variable. Hyper
Talk 2.0, however, evaluates the & concat
enation di fferently, making the return character 
part of the field 's name. Because there is no 
card field with a name ending in a return 
character, you get the script error "No such 
card." To get around thi , use parentheses (see 
Example 2) to help HyperTalk evaluate the 
expressions in the way you want. 

There is no end to the numberofexpression-
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QUICKDRAW THE BEST 
CONCLUSION 
This September, the MacUserLabs 
thoroughlyexamines 7 inexpensive 
QuickDraw personal printers 

for speed, 
image quality 
and ease of 
use. 

u including the new Apples 
,,.,----. 

MORE INPUT ON OUTPUT 
The Labs also explores multi-user 
printing, testing 13 PostScript network 
printers over aLocaltalk network for 
- what else?~~ ""'" 
Speed, image~,,_. 6' 

quality, and 11 W 

ease of use. 

Plus new 

printers on the 

horizon. 


GET WIRED WITH 
10 BASE-T 
10 Base T - the new 
finalized Ethernet ~~~r=JJ 
wiring standard - is 
finally unrolling. The 
experts at MacUser test 40 cards with 
all different types of Macs, and show 
how to connect any Mac over ethernet. 
Upgrade your knowledge eve1y 
month in MacUser. 

AD CLOSE: 
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evaluation snafus you can run into. In fact, 
when a Hypert::ard 1.2 script breaks under 
HyperCard 2.0, this is the first possibility 
to explore. Check very carefu lly for 
arithmetic logic and precedence-often a 
pair of carefully placed parentheses can 
put HyperCard back on track. 

You can also keep your expression 
eval uations safe for future enhancements 
to HyperCard by putting quotation marks 
around every object name - button, 
field , card, and so on - you mention in 
a script. Then, even if HyperCard 5.0 
should add a new command or keyword 
with that name, your object references 
should be sa fe. 

No More Constant Handlers 

Because HyperTalk 1.2 happily ac 
cepts HyperTa lk constants as names for 
handle rs, such handlers occur in many 
existing stacks. However, HyperCard 
2.0 doesn ' t let you use the fo llowing 
constants as handler names and mes
sages: down , empty , false , 
formFeed, lineFeed, pi,quote, 
return, space, tab, true, up, 
zero, one,two,three, four, five , 
six, seven, eight, nine, and ten. 
Ifyou try lo use any of these constants as 
a handler name or message, you ' ll get 
script error messages such as "Expected 
end" or "Can't use keyword as a mes
sage." To fix this problem, rename the 
handle r and the messages in the scripts 
(forexample, you might replace On down 
with On doDown). 

New Default Field Style 

A typical way for a script author to 
create a new field is to issue the doMenu 
"New Field" command. This com
mand generates a default text field in the 
center of the card. You then specify vari 
ous properties for the field, such as size, 
location, font ,and font sty le. rfyou wanted 
the HyperCard I .2 default style, however, 
you didn ' t need lo set any properties for 
the new field. This causes problems in 
HyperCard 2.0, which has a different de
fau lt style for new fie lds. 

The default fie ld style for new fields 
used to be 1ranspare111, meaning that it 
could contain text but any background 
object would also how through. Under 
HyperCard 2.0, the defau lt sty le is rect
angle, a sty le that is always opaque and 
has a I-pixel black border. The result ing 
new field will look different (perhaps di
sastrous ly so) in HyperCard 2.0 . If you 
want a transparent field, you'll have to 

insert a lineofHyperTalk tosel the sty le of 
the new field lo transparent. 

Oddly, there is no change in the default 
field style if you create a new fi eld by 
dragg ing the field tool (e ither manually or 
by script). In both generations of Hyper
Card, the default style for this method is 
transparent. 

One last note about fi elds: A card or 
background with lots of fields is more 
sluggish in HyperCard 2.0 than in earlier 
versions. Avoid the lure of changing text 
sty les arbi trari ly and frequently within 
fields , because card-lo-card navigation and 
text-field ac tivation slows down. The 
bottom line? Keep it simple. 

Getting Out of the Background 

Another change in HyperCard behav
ior can mess up scripts that perfonn tasks 
in the background layer. Consider the han
dler in Example 3 . Under HyperCard 1.2, 
this handler creates and changes the prop
erties of the buuon in the background 
layer. Choosing the browse tool not only 
chooses that tool but also automatically 
sets background ed iting lo false (so that 
you are editing on the current card) . As a 
result, many authors (including me) got 
used lo being able lo use just one com
mand (choose browse tool) to sel 
the editBkgnd property lo fa lse and 
choose the browse tool. In HyperCard 2.0, 
however, choosing the browse tool does 
not , by itself, change the editBkgnd 
property . You must explicit ly se t the 
property in one of two ways - using 
e ither set editBkgnd to false 
or choose browse tool with 
shiftKey. 

The second choice mimics the fact that 
ifyou manually click on the browse toolor 
press Command-Tab whi le ho lding down 
the Shift key, you wi ll leave the back 
ground-editing mode. 

Compacting Your Stacks 

Even before you have a chance lo 
convert a 1.2 stack to 2.0 (i t 's possible to 
nm a 1.2 stackunder2.0 without converting 
it), you may encounter the script error 
message "Can ' l find menu item 'Compact 
Stack'." What's going on here? 

Some stack authors build in rou tines 
that compact a slack according to some 
time inlerval (say, once a week) ora calcu
lat ion based on a stack ' freeSize 
property (for example, if the size of the 
free space is 20 percent larger than the 
stack size). Compacting a stack rearranges 
the currenl stack on the disk, removi ng 



Example 1: HyperCard 1.2 

on mouseup 
global userPrefs 
put empty into userPrefs 
put card field "Last User" of card "Preferences" & return -, 
after userPrefs 
put card field "High Score" of card "Preferences" & return -, 
after userPrefs 
put card field "Last Update" of card "Preferences" & return -, 
after userPrefs 

end mouseUp 

Example 2: Hypercard 2.0 

on mouseUp 
global userPrefs 
put empty into userPrefs 
put (card field "Last User" of card "Preferences") & return -, 
after userPrefs 
put (card field "High Score" of card "Preferences" ) & return -, 
after userPrefs 
put (card field "Last Update" of card "Preferences") & return -, 
after userPrefs 

end mouseUp 

Example 3: Hypercard 1.2 

on mouseUp 
set editBkgnd to true 
doMenu "New Button" 
set loc of last background button to 30,50 
set name of last background button to "Click Me" 
choose browse tool 

end mouseUp 

System 7.O·Compatibility 
Chart Now On-Line 

System 7.0 now has its own message 
section in Zmac's Mac User Forum. Users 
and ed itors will be updating an on-line 
copy of a System 7.0-compatibility chart 
wi th information on what works and what 
doesn ' t under Apple's new System soft
ware. Don't waste time testing software 
on your own - join our expert on-line 
compat ibility lab. Simply type GO 
ZMC:MACUSER, and download the file 
CMPAT7.TXT from Library I (Special 
Reports). 

How to Join zmac 

any unused space so that it fits into the 
smallest possible space. 

Although compacting regularly is highly 
recommended, a stack that has not yet 
been converted to HyperCard 2.0 simply 
doesn't have the Compact Stack menu 
item on the File menu. In its place is the 
Convert Stack menu item. Because com
pacting is dependent on the data st ructure 
ofa stack, HyperCard 2.0 cannot compact 
a 1.2-generation stack until the stack's 
data structure has been converted to the 
2.0 fonnat. After you've converted the 
stack lo 2.0, the Compact Stack menu item 
returns and the stack's compact routine 
should run fine. 

Finding 'Missing' Text 

Some users have fretted over the ap
parent di sappearance of text in fields 
after converting a stack to 2.0. Figure I a 

shows text in a HyperCard 1.2 field . To 
encourage users to keep entries in this 
field to a maximum of four characters, the 
script author carefully sized the field so 
that the rectangular border allowed just a 
few pixels ofwhitespace to the right of the 
last character. 

When this stack is converted to Hyper
Card 2.0, however, it looks as though the 
last character has been cut off (see Figure 
I b). The full text is still there - it's just 
wrapped to the next line. lf you widen the 
field a couple of pixe ls, all the characters 
will return to the first , visible line (for best 
resu lts, widen these fieldsqfrerconve1ting 
the stack). Although some word-wrap
ping oddities o f 1-lyperCard I .x have 
been corrected in 2 .0 (for example, pa
rentheses and quotes now stay wi th the ir 
associated words), a fie ld still requires 
several pixels of white space between 

fibre's hqw ¥.oo·can get access to Zmac: 
• ·11 you're a CpmpuS~rve (CIS) user, 
just type G.@ ZMAC at any ! prompt. 
.,·If youire not a·CIS subscriber, you can 
sign up for Zmao by following these 
directions: 
1. Call (800) 535,5~25 (voice) to find 
youclo.cal access number. 
2: Set up yourmodem and telecommu
nications software with the following 
stan~ard Mac settings: 8bits,one stop,
and ·no parity .. , 

·. '·a:lOfalyourlocalaccess number. When 

eorinect~d. press·Reiurn. You'll see the 

followjng 'prompts on-screen.Your re

sponses.are pnnted in boldface type. 

Ho~t Name: CIS 

~ser ID: 1nooo,5200 

Rassword:·Z* MAC 

AQreement Number: Z12D9014 

4. You will then be prompted for addi
tional informatiQn, including a credit
card numberfcir billing purposes. If you 
cannot :bill .to . a .cre9it card, call the 
Con'JPUSe'r\ie customer-support line 
listed below. Sign-up is free, but normal 
access time Is billed at$12.50 per hour. 
5. Call CIS again with .your user ID and 
password. A new password will arrive 
in the mail within ten days. 
For more information, call CompuServe 
.customer.support at (800) 848-8990. 

Please circle 400 on reader service card. 
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the last character and the right edge of 
the field rectangle for the character to 
be visible on that line. 

Sound and Vision Problems 

Depending on what kind of Mac you 
use, the speed of visual effects may differ 
under HyperCard 2.0.You can set a stack's 
visual effects to slow, very slow, fast, or 
very fas t. Except for the very fast speed 
(which works as fast as your Mac 's CPU 
chip does), these speeds have been nor
malized across all Macs in HyperCard 2.0, 
so that visual effects will have roughly the 
same impact when run on a Mac Classic as 
on a !lei. Because these speeds have been 
standardized to the slowest common de
nominator, if you use anything faster than, 
say. a Macintosh SE, you' ll probably no
tice slower visual effects when the stack is 
converted to HyperCard 2.0 than you did 
under version 1.2. 

However, you can speed up these ef
fec ts so that they' re closer to what you' re 
used to. To do this. start by using the 

OK, •owe don't have 4 bllllon yet, but we havo over 

4000 labuloua encapsulated PostScrlp (EPS) lma9es. 

searchScript command from the 
Message Box to let a helpful u1ili1y han
dlerin the Home stack find lhe locations of 
the Visual Effect command. Show the 
Message Box by pressing Command-M. 
Then type searchScript "visual" , 
and press Return. If any object ' s script 
contains this command, lhe script-editor 
window will open to display the scrip!. 
The script editor already knows what text 
you searched for wi th searchScript, 
so you can s imply press Command-G to 
issue lhe Find Next command within lhat 
script. The search will find a line that looks 
something like thi s: visual effect 
wipe left(orwhateveris being applied 
10 the visual effect). To the end of the line, 
add fast orvery fast , as in visual 
effect wipe left fast . Press 
Command-Gin this script until you hear a 
beep, which means there are no more 
visual effect.~ in the script. Press the Enter 
key to save the script change, and close the 
scripl window. 

As for sound, if you ' re running System 

No other dip art collection has such a fanta1tlc variety of 

dynamic, 1ophl1tlcated & hilarious lma1e1. All of our graphics 

have boon lndlvldually created by profeulonal artists with your editing, 

coloring & 0010 of use In mind. Re9ular up9rade1 to the CD ROM lr:eep your Ubrary currant & your 

cllp art purchasing decisions simple. At $799" thl1 l1 the best professional cllp art value anywhere. 

6.0.7 or later, you must use HyperCard 
2.0 to ensure trouble-free sounds when 
us ing the Play command. In addition, 
existi ng sound XCMDs (external com
mand s) , suc h as those provided in 
Farallon's HyperSound Toolkit, need lo 
be upgraded to work successfully with 
H yperCard 2 .0 (you need to get the upgrade 
from the company that created the sound). 
You may gel some sound out of the old 
XCMDs but not consistently. 

A note on XCMDs: Most ex isting 
XCMDs work in HyperCard 2.0 jusl fine . 
The ones Ihat cause the most problems are 
those thal create their own windows or are 
dependent on HyperCard I .2 stack data 
structures. The fonner need to be rede
signed around the new XCMD structure 
and libraries (both available from Claris); 
the latter need major overhauls. 

Compiler Ills and Thrills 

Under HyperCard 2.0, a handler is 
compiled before it runs (earlier vers ions 
did not include a compiler). The compi led 

IDIT WITHI At/(}l1t l/lu1traMr«( Md111 fn.Tll111ul'".1X11dlf1 Qmm1'" JO 
PLACI INTOl .-'./dUJ /~i;.,~.lfrrki•4: (kw rk.\'Prr.is' ". l .rtrasrt fks1g11St1111/01", 
Ak/11.1A'#UtUlv11 '". lf1f'ilscl Jli'rldj~·tt;a"". Sllk<m &"tldt Pmv1111f l>n:JJ l". 
Tfm"u1, r.b fuhltsh fl!N. f'rflmt.lfatef"@jar J/ucinta;/i, l'cluum Pul;l11'11·r-~ 

WORMS WITH THESE IBM PC PROGRAMS 

IDIT WITHr (.orri!Jrm11"', Adoht1 /(fusJrutfd for 'ifi1uiQu~ 
PL&(I INT0c,!f.1u1 foit;t.U#b~ jM il'mJw.s, lt'ordl'rrfrr'~ l'tntu r.1 
l'uf1111Jrrnr., 1•,.11t11 ro !'MltJWltr-..tJ or \l"lm'lcirs. .~ tfWli"'Publul:fogS1'1k'm 

Avolloble from software deolera everywhere. lndlvlduol volumes on dlakette are $99 per volume. Order today. Call 18006619410. ~.... 

l~E~~~"::~111~~U~l~E~T~=l~H~O~~~:H~6~~4:~1~~~~S73 ~~ i; 
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Example 4: Hypercard 1.2 Example 5: Hypercard 2.0 

on mouseUp on mouseUp -  compiles in either case 
if fld 1 is "Yes " then if fld 1 is "Yes" then 

-  20 doYesStuff 
-  lines else 
-  of doNoStuff 
-  Yes end if 
-  Stuff end mouseUp 

else 
30 on doYesStuff 

-  lines -  only this 20-line handler 
-  of -  compiles when "Yes" 
-  No end doYesStuff 
-  Stuff 

end if on doNoStuff 
end mouseUp -  only this 30-line handler 

-  compiles when "No " 
end doNoStuff 

version stays in memory (it is not saved 
to disk) as long as HyperCard is still 
running and the memory isn 't needed 
fo r something e lse (painting tools or 
other compiled handlers, fo r example). 

A National Search for computer 
based applications LO help per
sons wilh physical or learning 

disabilities is being conducted by 
The Johns Hopkins University 
with grants from lhe National 
Science Foundation and MCI 
Communications Corporation. 

A grand prize of $10,000 and 
more lhan 100 olher prizes will 
be awarded for the best ideas, 

systems, devices and computer 
programs developed by Profes

sionals, Amateurs, and Students. 

Entry deadline is August 23, 1991. 

For more information write to: 
Computing LO Assist Persons 


with Disabilities 

P.O. Box 1200 


Laurel, MD 20723 


Very long handlers that operate nonnall y (for example, an offset function that claims 
under HyperCard 1.2 may overload the to have too many arguments, when the 
compiler under 2.0. The symptoms are script plai nl y shows tw o valid arg u
frustrating. because you get script error ment s). The problem is that the compiler 
messages that make absolutely no sense has ru n out of internal worki ng memory 

·' 

:· '. 

I I I • I 

•, ' I , \ ~ ' ~· •' • ' ~ !.,;'. ." :: .,,,.. ~,?- •. t • ,., \ , ··!' • ~-- .., ' I . ..' 
(M~:?iJ1a .t~ck:t,.r~n~~;~~~i~t~. fr~.~,j~;,1;ey, c~ .. 94709 · ~15184?-~29? .: 4~t84~,.f7.P~>F~x-,. 
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Figure 1: Finding 'Missing' Text 

a> Enter Year: I1991 I 

~ Enter Year: I199 

Figure 1: In Figure 1a, the field was 
carefully sized so that the rectangular 
border allowed room tor no more than 
tour characters. When this stack is 
converted to HyperCard 2.0, ii looks 
as though the last figure has been cut 
oll (Figure 1b). The lull text is still 
there - it's just wrapped to the next 
line. You need to widen the field a 
couple of pixels so that all the 
characters return to the first, visible 
line. 

and chokes on the long handler. ln the by another handler's compilation. 
case of long handlers, the time required to By limiting individual handlers to 35 or 
compile is small but noticeable as a s light 40 lines of HyperTalk code, you quickly 
de .l ay if you ' re used to 1.2 execution tra in yourself to modulari ze your script 
speeds . Also, once the handler has been ing. If . . . then branches are ex
compiled , it might occupy a compara cellent candidates for breaking into sepa
tivel y large chunk of memory. To over rate handlers. Try to find names for these 
come thi s, you have to di vide the long subhandiers that identify the action they 
handle r into smaller pieces. As pa inful perfo rm so you can better understand the 
as this may sound , the exercise is good structure o f complex scripts and find com
practice for getting the bes t performance mon code that can be shared and called by 
out of the HyperTalk 2.0 compiler. more than one handler. 

Here 's an example: Tf HyperCard 2.0 Despite what seems to be a long list of 
tried to run the mouseUp handler in Ex  incompatibilities (there are other, less 
ample 4, it would first try to compile the common ones too), HyperCard 2.0 has 
entire handler, even though it needs only retained a great deal ofcompatibility with 
the part of the if . . . then construc earlier versions. Some features that weren' t 
tion that is valid at run time. If you divide quite right in the very beginning had to be 
the handler into three components, as in fi xed eventually. We're just paying the 
Example 5, the compiler has to do less price now rather than later. ~ 
work: 1t compiles the smaller mouseUp 
handler and just the one conditional han Danny GoodmanIs theauthor of T11e CompleteHYfJIN'
dler it needs. As a result, compile time is card2.0 Handbook (llclltam: New York, 1990) and 
reduced and the smaller com pi led chunks COfDllltler DI ConcentrlX TeclUlology, a publisher DI 
are less likely to be pushed out of memory modular, customer-mollllable sortware. 

Install your 
Large Hard 

Drive with a 

Click of Your 
Mouse. 

Installation of virtually any SCSI drive is easy and only 
minutes away with Ontrack's Disk Manager -Mac 
Hard Disk Installation Utility for Macintosh. 

Select the SCSI drive of your choice, and create a macintosh 
that is easier to use and less expensive to upgrade. 

• Install any SCSI drive • Create customized partitions 
• Complete with utilities to manage and secure· your 

data - including password protection and a removeable 

drive option 


• Available with or without a hardware installation kit 

•FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT! 

1-800-752-1333 
International: 612-937-1107 •Fax: 612·937 ·58t5 

Technical Support: 612-937-2121 

Please circle 357 on reader service card. 
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Video In. 


Truly affordable video imaging for 
Macintosh II computers. ComputerEyes 
includes everything you need to capture 
8-or 24-bit color (or 8-bit gray scale) 
images from any standard composite or 
S-Videosource. 

Gray scale-only version also available 
for Mac+, SE. or II for under$250. 

Call today for more information and 
free demo disk. 

Digital Vision, Inc. 

270 Bridge St.. Dedham. MA 02026 

(61 7) 329·5400 
To order call (800) 346·0090 

COMPUTE R 

Professional 

Series 

Color 

Video 

Digitizer 

For Under 

$ 450. 

Digital Vision 

TM yE E s 

Please circle 17 on reader service card. 
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PRO ,GRAMMERS 

Products for programmers.P A G E Especially designed for 
POWER USERS this page 
features advertisements 
of the products and tools 
programmers and 
developers demand. 

So before you dig into 
the Thom Hogan and 
Kurt Matthies mon ly 
installment of Q gramming 
tips and tut ·a1s, look 
ove rogrammers page 
for the latest tools 
available toy~ 

(I 
For advertising information 
phone 1-800-825-423 7. 

Prograph's object-oriented, Visual 
Programming Environment let'syou 
construct standalone Mac applica
tions without typing any textual 
code, and create user interfaces as 
fast as you can draw them. 

Prograph 2.0 provides: 

• Graphic Editor/Interpreter 
• Powerful OOP language 
• WYSIWYG interface builder 
• 680x0 Compiler 
• Mac Toolbox support 
• Importation cif C code 
• Links to HyperCard XCMDs 

Now the Fast Way to 
Program the Mac is Also Fun 

MacUser 


EDITORS' 
CHOICE 
AWARD 
WINNER 

"The Prograph environment is the 
single most enjoyable (yes, enjoyable!) 
development environment l have ever 
used. Period." 

Jeff Sullivan, Computer Shopper 

prograph 

Available through mail order or directly from TGS 
Systems. SRP $395. Phone for a free booklet. 

(800) 565· 1978 or (902) 455·4446 

= Ef J 

=~~ 
~;<e!'~ 'lr.~onac:. 
. Ai-•~~ 

2745 Dutch Village Road, Suite 200 
Halifax, NS B3L 4J9 CANADA 

CIRC LE 316 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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"l often can get much 
fu rther much faster 
with Prograph than 
with any of the other 
developer systems 
I've tried, including 
the Macintosh 
developer's Holy 
Grail-the 
Macintosh Program
mer's Workshop." 

Don Crabb 
Mac WEEK 



LA (IE OR MICROTEK SCAN. 

SEE THE DIFFERENCE IN BLACK & WHITE. 


AND(OLOR. 


Color Correc(jon: 
None 

When it comes to selecting the right scanner, be forewarned . 
There is adifference you can see in black and white. And color. 

Just look at this comparison between the La Cie Silverscanner and the 
Microtek 300ZS. Both images were scanned at default settings with 
no corrections. This entire ad was then created and separated using 
Adobe Photoshop, Quark XPress 3.0 and a Linotronic 330. 

As you can see, Silverscanner produced a better-looking image 
than the Microtek scan. Silverscanner lets you scancolor, 

FREE Software. Silverscanner comes with two FREE bonuses: 
Adobe Photoshop (full version) and La Cie's exclusive Silverscan 
plug-in modules for Photoshop, ColorStudio, Digital Darkroom, 
lmageStudio and Ragtime. 

ACompany You Can Count On. La Cie is a Plus Development 
Company, backed by $400 million in assets. That means you can 
trust La Cie to provide aconstant source o( high-quality Macintosh 

peripherals. Plus dependable service and support. 
gray-scale, halftone and line art with dazzling cla rity. Silverscanner is the color scanner you've been 
La Cie gives you more with OCR compatability, faster color looking for. See for yourself. Order yours today. 
previews, versatile scanning controls and up to 1200 dpi. 

To order or for more information, call toll-free 

800-999-0143, ext. 77 
La Cie Si lverscanner 

la Cie Silverscanner: 16 million colors; LAC IE256 smoolh shades of gray, produclion quality line art; 
up to 1200 dpi -all in a single pass. LIMITED

$1999* 
A PLUSDE\fELOPMENf COMPANY 

Prke includt1 jhippiog inU.S A. l,, Cie- is ii o.mm.irk ol ta_Cie, ltd., a P.lus Oev~t Comp.Jny. A~ ~lhef uldem~~ .lrt lht property ol thti! re1pe<!i\1' <om~nies.. Al1 ~pedf1Catiom, terrm, dtscriptions, ptoducU and ~es llcfein 4re w'iect to<hange without notice or recourse. 

Sue<llts mU.SA onfy. 'U>lpo<•. ProduclJOn by Grapllic W<ness. OCllP)1>9ht 1991 I• C•. lid.. 19lll IW 90th Court. Twlati~ OR 97062. Phone:(SOJ) 69\.0771, fl<: (IOJ) 691-3189). Ah'Jllu<m!Ved. Pmltd;, U.SA 


Please circle 414 on reader service card. 
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TIP SHEET 

Do you have an undorn
mented Macil//osh tip you' re 
willing to share? MacUser 
pays $25 for every tip used, 
andtheTip oftheMonth earns 
$100. 

l:BI Send your tip, together 
with your name, address, and 
phone number, to Tip Sheet, 
clo Mac User, 950 Tower 
Lane, 18th Floor,FosterCity, 
CA 94404. 

You can also contribute 
tips electronically via Zmac, 
the 011-/ine service for Mac
User. Send them to Gregory 
Wasson at 72511,36. Be sure 
to include yourfull name and 
mailing address along with 
the text of the tip . 

Compiled by 
Gregory Wasson 

PageMaker 

Gett ing the spacing consistent between 
several repetitive elements, such as photos and 
tJ1eir captions, throughout a multipage publi
cation can be a real chore - but not if you use 
th is PageMaker tr ick: 

1. When setting the style for a caption or 
other repeating text element, go to the Rules 
dialog box, which you access by selecting 
Paragraph on the Type menu. Check Rule 
Above Paragraph, and set Linc Style lo None 
on the pull-down menu (thi s gives you an 
invisible ru le above the text). 

2. Next go to Options, and type the desi red 
number in the Top box for the amount of 
spacing you want between the text and the 
invisible rule. For example, if you 're working 
in 12-point type, an 18-point space gives you 6 

1!Vol'd 4.0 .. 
rro,usa!Watd's ln~e}<ing fearure, yoo ms.ti 

;mark each word that youwant to index with .i: 
ii). frpnf of the word and ; after 1t. Thls.,is 
e~ely time-consuming, es!leCil!llY lf you 

points between the text block and the ru le 
which translates to the bottom of the graphic 
element. 

3. When you drag the tex t block to position 
it, the invisible ru le above the text wi ll enlarge 
the text box (shown as adotted line), according 
to tJ1e amount of space you entered. Line up the 
top edge of the text box with the bottom edge 
of the graphic (see Figure 1 ). This will give you 
consistent spacing between all captions and 
related graphics. 

This trick also works if the invisible rule is 
set he/0111 the text block (which lets you place 
the text above the graphic) or if the text block 
is rotated (for example, fora photo credi t on the 
side of a photo). 

Sam Mattes 

Indianapolis, IN 


and all t)lec_ode that surrounds it. 
;~ ~ .. Choose Change (Command-H) from the 

tilities menu.Typ~ the word youwant to index 
·-"nto the And What: box, and then paste the 
_contents of the CHpboard into the Change To: 

i«ant·to ind11xaword every time it appears iira. · box. . 
document Here'saneasywaytoadd hiqilen i. 7. Click on Start Search (choose No when 

r, dlaracters around all occummces of. a Wordasksyouifyouwanttocontinuethesearch 
in an open document: irom the beginning of thedocument). This will 
tb&first instance of the word as you add the correct index codes at the beginning and 
uld. Choose Save As from the File ·end of each occurrence of the word you want to 

index.Repeatthis processforall words you want 
to ind.ex. 

When you've finished,save and close the RTF 
document. When you reopen the document, 
Word will ask, "Interpret RTF text?"; click on 
Y,e& Theo document will then appear in normal 

. Jormat with. all the relevant entries properly 

. 'ingexed.;YO!l c~n verity that all the words have 
'.been correotly labeled.by choosing Preferences 
'from lfte' Edit menu and toggling the Show 
Hidden i:ext button on. You can then create an 
indexJor the document as normal, using the 

".Index imrrimantl, on the Utilities menu. 
C.hristQpher Hvid 
Victoria, British Columbia 
Canada 

r tf graphic 
3 4 5 -i6 
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~~:~~: 

Figure 1: You no longer have to fiddle with page guides when you 
want to place a caption below a graphic in PageMaker, as in the 
example on the left. Using the Rule Above Paragraph option , you 
can enlarge the caption's text box and use its upper edge as a guide 
for placing the caption (right). 

lmageWriter right of the printing mecha
Ifyour ImageWriter printer nism. Gently pull the clip to the 

is more than two years old, it right so that you can lift the 
will benefi t from a quick tune assembly up and out of the 
up. All you need do is turn off carriage. 
the power, remove the ribbon, 2. Using a general-purpose 
and clean the pin mechanism. cleaner on a cotton swab, 
Here's how: carefully clean any ink residue 

1. After removing the rib from around the pins. On the 
bon, locate the white plastic underside of the unit is a small 
retaining clip, which is to the cutout that allows lubrication 

of the pins. You can add a 
small amount oflubricant (such 
as WD-40) here. 

3. Gently replace the assem
bly and the ribbon. You 're now 
ready for another two years of 
printing. 

James Dierberger 

Hebron, CT 


MacWrite II 
I've taught English as a 

second language for many 
years and have discovered a 
simple way to use my Mac 10 

make flash cards. All you need 
is a program that prints two 
columns on a page (or you can 
do it the hard way and use 
tabs). My instructions are for 
Claris' MacWrite 11, but so
phisticated word processors
such as Word, WordPerfect, or 
Nisus - work just as well. 

1. Create a fomiat wi th two 
columns. Make sure that ifthe 
page were fo lded down the 

middle, the columns would be 
situated on either side of the 
crease. 

2. Type in the words or 
phrases in yourtarget language 
- let's say Spanish - in the 
left-hand column. 

3. Do a column break. Di
rectly across from each Span
ish word or expression, type 
the equivalent in English. 
Make sure that the eq uivalents 
are di rectly oppositeeach other, 
on the same imaginary hori
zontal line (see Figure 2). 

4. Increase the space be
tween the selections, either by 
double-spacing (pressing Re
turn twice) or by increasing the 
line spacing. This step isn' t 
essential, but the resuIts look 
better. 

5. Print out the list. You ' ll 
have a column of foreign words 
and phrases on the left and 
their equivalents in English on 
the right. 

• 
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s rile Edi t font Size Style formo t Spelling Uiew 
Espanol 

I\, 

. I ,• 
Haoocalor. 


Es do vor. 


El os ladr6n do corm:onos 


Do otro lado,.. 

Ella tlone pocos lanoosI 

It's wo1m out. 


It's worth seeing. 


He's o heart-breaker. 


On the other hand,... 


She's boring_ 


,, 
'I 

:1, 

Figure 2: ;,Hab/a espaitol?With a few easy steps, you can use your 
word processor to print flash cards for studying any subject. 

6. Ifyour printer has a sheet 
feeder, tum the paper over and 
run it th rough the printer again , 
head first, printing the other 
side. Ifyou have a continuous
form printer, make sure the 
paper is rolled to exactly the 
same point before printing each 
side. 

7. Cut the paper vertically 
up the middle. This yields two 
strips, each with English ex
pressions on one side and their 
equivalents in the other lan
guage on the opposite side. Put 
one strip away to use if you 
make mistakes in the next step 
or if you later lose some of the 

printed phrases and want to 
make a new set. 

8. Trim off all the excess 
white paper. 

9. Cut the printed words and 
phrases apart, and mi x them 
up. 

10. Whenever you want to 
test yourself, review, or learn 
new expressions, just pull a 
sl ip of paper out and look at 
one side. Afteryou 've tried the 
translation, tum the paper over 
Lo see if you were con-eel. 

Billy Ray Boyd 

Amsterdam 

The Netherlands 


Printing Labels on 
Laser Printers 

Anyone who has ever fed a 
sheet of labels into a laser 
printer has feared that somehow 
a label is going to wreak havoc 
by peeling off its backing and 
adhering to the innards of the 
printer. 

I noticed recently that if you 
print and remove a single la
bel, the remaining sheet starts 
to curl at that end, increasing 
the likelihood that the sheet 
will jam the next time it' s fed 
into the printer. The solution is 
to print from the bottom of the 
sheet, not the leading edge. 
Most labe l-printing utilities 
allow you to specify which 
label to begin printing so that 
you can - theoretically-use 
an enti re sheet, one label at a 
time, starting anywhere on the 
sheet. Don ' t use the default 
setting of the firs t label on the 
sheet, but rather switch to the 
las t one at the trailing end of 
the sheet. That way, even if the 
sheet starts to curl, the leading 
edge will remain straight and 
you' II have fewer problems 
each time you feed it into the 
printer. 

Owen Linzmayer 
San Francisco, CA 

Sure, you're into computers, but how do you get your dog, or your house, or your 
company into one? ACanon Still Video Imaging Kit may provide your answer. 

As easy as taking asnapshot, it lets you convert any three-dimensional 
object into adigitized image, ready for use in programs like PageMaker;· 
Quark: Photoshop'" and Persuasion~· 

Impressed? Call us for a free brochure and dealer 
locations at 1-800-221-3333 ext. 313. Canon 
... Enpy ex1ended payments With tno Canon Credit Card. Ask. for detail$ a1 partiopating Canon dealers and rot.lilors._ ,-~· ~1JiL:u~A..~. I D E o

Avail.ableonlyintneU.S 
Brand anc1 produc1 names aro tn'tdc!maB.s ol lnotr respoctNO nokiol'5 One Canon Plaza, Lake Success, NY11042 

Please circle 72 on reader service card. 
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Writing unlimited. 


The freedom to write and think ·is for all of us. Now, there is a new word processor 

that's just right for us, too. It's called MacWrite®II, and it's made by Claris. MacWriteII 

makes it possible to share your ideas and thoughts with other computers and word 

processors. You'll be free to open documents from over 50 word processors, on all kinds 

of computers, with all kinds of speech, and work on them without reformatting. 

But there's more you can do. (The feature is called XTND.) You can import graph

ics, not only from Macs, but many computers, guaranteed. And you can scale and 

crop them, one and all, in your Mac Write II document. In short, MacWrite Il with XTND 

is a powerful word processor that lets you freely exchange text and graphics. You'll 

find also that your MacWrite Il lets you change fonts, styles, sizes and colors, as well as 

text with its find/change feature. And you can create custom styles and save them as 

stationery - with all formats preset. You '11 share your reports and letters quickly. 

But what good is freedom of expression if you find your editing to be a hassle? That's 

why the page layout and editing is fully WYSIWYG: the thoughts you see are the 

thoughts you get. This WYSIWYG feature, by the way, is found only with MacWritell. 

It 's another way Claris simplifies word processing for you, whether you're 52, 22, or 72. 

Called upon daily MacWrite II smooths your writing assignments and other chores. 

There's MacWrite II spell checking, for example, and foreign dictionary programs 
that are optional, and a host of other features that come standard. (Like a thesaurus, and 

a mail merge feature you '11 discover saves lots of time.) 

What it adds up to, you'll find, is a simple and powerful tool designed for people. All 

the people. It is for writers, and it is for business people. And it is for those of us in 

between. The freedom to write is liberating. Now technology is, too. 

CLARI Sa 

for more informalion aboul MacWrile II or XTND <:a.11408-727-8227. © 1990 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. Claris and MacWri1e arc rcgis1ered 1radcmarks of Claris Corporalion. 
Some XTND 1ransla1ors arc optional. They ore supponed wilhin MacWrile 1l I.I when you buy and install MacLinkPlus from Dala Viz. In<:. 



HELP FOLDER 


Questions, anyo11e? Here· s 
where to get a11swersfrom the 
experts. Bob LeVit11s is the 
a111hor of the best-selling Dr. 
Macintos h. Andy lhnatko 
is11' t. Biii he knows a lot abo111 
the Mac, and he's got a heck 
of an attitude. Together, 
they' re ready to a11swer your 
questions about every1hing 
Macintosh. 

C8l Write to Help Folder, 
c/o MacUser. 950Towerlane, 
18th Floor, Foster City, CA 
94404. 

Don' t wa/l/ to wait for an 
answer? Post your q11estio11 
on Zmac, MacUser's on-li11e 
service, and get a reply f rom 
Bob, Andy, or one ofthe other 
MacUser experts. 

By Bob LeVitus and 
Andy lhnatko 

Downloading Mac Files to PCs 

A ndy: Before proceeding with this month ' s 
festivities, here's an update on a topic we 
discussed a few monlhs ago. A reader asked if 
it was possible to download Mac fi les onto a 
PC and then transfer the fi les to a Mac via 
TOPS (see "Transferring Fonts from PCs to 
Macs" in our April '91 column, page 253). I 
said that it ' s generally necessary to un
MacBinary-ize the fi le aflcr transfer, with a 
utility such as MacBinary to Mac. One of our 
alert readers-Bill Davies of MacNexus (the 
Macintosh users' group in Sacramento, Cali
fo rnia) - has another solution: 

" Here's another workaround: Compress the 
files with Stuffl t Class ic or Compactor 
anylhing thatcrealesonlya dala fo rk (this means 
that self-ex tracting archives don' t qualify, 
because they also creale a resource fork con
taining the self-exlractor code). A Stuffl1 or 
Compactorarchive uploaded to a DOS machine 
works fine when you get it back lo the Mac. At 
the very worst, if 1he header is screwed up and 
there is a generic document icon, the .SIT 
suffix should be enough to clue most people to 
set the fi le type and creator to SIT! (using a 
utility such as DiskTop) if that information 
was lost in lhe transfer." 

A keen idea, 10 be sure, and it should work 
with mosl BBS fi les (as a general rule, files are 
compressed before they' re uploaded). For files 
without a .S IT (S tu ffi t) or .CPT (Compactor) 
filename extension, however, you probably 
have to un-MacBinary-ize the file as recom
mended in lhe April column. · 

U.S. Gove rnment Forms 

on the Mac? 


Q . I need a program for fi lling out the U.S. 
government S1andard Employment Form 171 , 
which is requi red to apply fo r a government 
job. ls Ihere a program for fi ll ing outthis form? 
If the U.S. governmenl allows programs such 
as MaclnTax and TurboTax to use IRS tax 
fo rms, then surely it must be OK to duplicate 
the Standard Employment Forni. 

W. Robert Lovan 
Springfield, VA 
Bob: Gel a copy of Claris' SmartForm 

Assistant, and Claris' customer support ([408] 
727-8227) can prov ide you with a copy of the 
U.S. Government Standard Employment Form 
17 1 to use wi th it. 

A ndy: Given the slale of the economy, I 
imagine 1ha1 1hat template's in pretty high 
demand 1hese days. 

Dead Mice Aren't Much Fun 

Q. One of the most irritating software 
crashes occ urs when 1he mouse becomes 
paralyzed. The keyboard contin ues to work, 
the screen iss1ill func1ioning (clocks and screen 
savers work fi ne), and you can continue 10 
di rect the Mac with keyboard commands, but 
the blinking cursor or arrow controlled by the 
mouse doesn' t move. 

Why does 1his happen? Is there any utili ty 
that can bring 1he mouse back to life? 

Steve Chamovitz 
Baileys Crossroads, VA 
A ndy: Several possible explanations come 

atiout a~well as the disk nibbler you describe! 
feahnical/y it works. Cut a hole in a new BOOK 
disk and·put it into your drive, and your Mac will 
see that hole and format the disk for 1.44 
.ml\gabyte-s of storage. 
· · ifh"eproblem Is, you can bamboozle your Mac 
]('atty easily, but Saint Feynman, patron saint of 

·::electtomagnetism,lsn'tso gullible.The magnetic 
.. '. oating on a regular-density disk contains big, 

clun(W particles that just can't reliably maintain a 
liigh-del)sity,data image. Although the disk might 
formatandimaybe'you can put some data on it for 

•ti'fle,the day will come when, after inserting 
disk';you'.11 b~greeted QY afe.stive unreadable
mefes'age. Kis~ your data bye-bye, son, and 
hay I didn't wam you. 

• It doesn't end there eithe~. Defective disk 
nibblers can leave sharp little bits of plastic inside 
ttie diSkbtte,which then scratch your drive's read/ 
wFite heads to the tune of $400. If you want to 
save qough, buy g~neric disks rather than name
braJJd ones (I've been using generics for years 
andhavel'l't noticed any difference),and leave the 
(lisk nibfilers alone. 

~~~~~,;,,;,_~~~--~~ 
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Lo mind, so let 's start at the 
beginning. A lot depends on 
whether or not your Macintosh 
has ADB (Apple Desktop Bus) 
connectors for the mouse and 
the keyboard. Mouse deaths 
occur far more frequently on 
ADB machines, because the 
mouse is just a single element 
in a somewhat frag ile chain of 
devices. 

There are many ways for the 
mouse Lo get lost in the chain. 
You may have too many de
vices daisy-chained together; 
if you have more than three 
devices connected at once, 
there might not be enough juice 
in the bus to keep track of all 
those mice, trackballs, and 
keyboards. Or perhaps your 
mouse was disconnected from 
the bus and reconnected wi th 
the Mac still turned on- once 
an ADB device has been re
moved from the chain, the Mac 
usually can ' t find it when it 's 
plugged in again. Or perhaps 
one of the ADB connectors on 
the chain is dirty: You can clean 
it (cm·efully) with isopropyl 
alcohol. 

It 's also poss ible that 
something has broken (most 
likely the mouse, the ADB 
connector, or the device it 's 
plugged in to). Another possi
bility is that the program you ' re 
running isn' t compatible with 
an INIT or cdev that works 
with your mouse, such as the 
Mouse cdev or the cdevs that 
come with some third-party 
pointing devices. Ifyou have a 
third-party device, call the 
manufacturer and ask if there 
have been similar complaints. 

If you have a Mac that 
doesn'tuseADB (the Mac Plus 
or earl ier), then the list of po
tential problems is somewhat 
narrower. Hardwarew ise, it 
might be a dirty mouse con
nector or a loose connection in 
the mouse itself. In these cases, 
all you can really do (short of 
- shudder - taking the Mac 
to your dealer for a checkup) is 
c lean the mouse connectors or 
borrow a pal's mouse and see 
if it works on your Mac. Some 

soft ware can clobber the mouse 
on the Plus too. One such error 
is so common that Greg Dudek 
wrote a shareware Fkey for 
Mac Plus owners cal.led Defrost 
that can (sometimes) bringyour 
mouse back to li fe after it 
freezes on-screen. 

lf mouse-freezing is so 
common on your Mac that it 
really cramps your style, take 
some preventive measures . 
Install the Easy Access lNIT 
that' s part of Apple system 
software. Once it's installed, 
press Command-Shift-Clear at 
any time and Easy Access turns 
your numeric keypad into a 
mouse (the 8 key is up, 2 is 
down, and so on - the detai ls 
are in your system-software 
manual). Easy Access works 
well enough for you to calmly 
save all your work if the mouse 
freezes, quit the current appli
cation, and pol itely restart your 
machine (see Figure 1). 

Bob: I have only one thing 
to add (and I know we've said 
it before, but it bears repeating): 
Never plug in or unplug an 
ADB device without first shut
ting down your Mac. Ifyou do, 
the mouse freezes might occur 
as a result of a damaged ADB 
chip. lfthat's the case, a trip to 
an Apple dealer for repair is 
necessary. 

Keeping a 
LaserWriter Running 

Q, l have a Mac SE, a 
LaserWriter HSC, and a re
cently acquired external hard 
drive. The dealer told me that 
whenever I start up my system, 
I should turn on the hard drive 
first, the LaserWriter second, 
and finally the SE and that I 
should keep the LaserWriter 
nmning while I'm using the 
system. 

ls this correct? Before I got 
the hard drive, roften used the 
SE without turning on the 
LaserWriter, and everything 
seemed to work fine . l am 
concerned about wasting en
ergy, because I often have my 
computer on for several hours 
wi thout printing anything. Can 

D Easy Access 

181 Use On / Off audio feedback • t 1 1 
.............. .. ....................... .............. .......................................................................... .... 1 

Mouse Keys: @on 0 Off -. ·• :~ :l 
' 4 ~ : 

lnitia 1 Delay : 00@00 I'I: I 
long short 

Max imum Speed : 00 ®000 00 
s low medium fast 

Slow Keys: Oon @off 
•• .1 · 
, _,.'.1 ' 

Acceptance Delay : 00®00 
long short 

1:\••t l 181 Use key click sound '. ·• 
; t - .... !_ "': - Iii.

... . ................. . ... .... .. .. ... . .. . .. .. . . . ...... .. ........ .. ............ . ..... .... ..... . . ..... . .. . ..... ~. ••• . ; · :;;.:· ··;.: · .;,:·· I 


Sticky Keys: Oon @off • .• .•' ~ ·-Ii--~ II181 Beep when modifier key is set ........... 

••"'t ._.,..,.I 

Figure 1: The Easy 
Access lNIT (above) that 
is part of Apple system 
software lets you turn 
your numeric keypad 
Into a pseudo-mouse 
that controls the cursor 
(left). II your mouse 
freezes, turn on Easy 
Access by pressing 
Command-Shilt-Clear, 
save your changes, quit, 
and restart your Mac. 

I turn the new system on and 
leave the LaserWriteroff? And 
is it detrimental to switch the 
Laser Writer on and offseveral 
times in the course of a work 
session? 

Gloria Baciewicz 
Tuscaloosa, AL 
Bob: Well, your dealer gave 

you an answer that's half right 
and half hogwash. The correct 
part is that you should tum on 
your external hard drive and 
allow the disk enough time to 
spin up to speed before turning 
on your Mac. The hogwash 
pan is that you must always 
keep the LaserWriter running. 

There is no good reason why 
your LaserWriter needs to be 
on when you are using the Mac. 

I never tum my laser printer 
on until I need it. Then, de
pending on whether I expect to 
do more printing, I either tum 
it off or leave it on . Some days 
it never gets turned on, and 
other days it's turned on and 
off several times. 

I don't think turning your 
printer on and off a few times a 
day can harm anything, and it 
might even save a bit ofenergy. 

Andy: Sure, if we ' re talking 
only two or three times a day, 
there's probably no problem, 
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Keyboard Shelf and SideC/ip with Macintosh SE/30. Keyboard Slideaway with Macintosh Ilci. 

SPACE THAT WORKS 

You're tripping over your keyboard. Your CPU 

needs its own desk. Your monitor is too low. That 
report you're working on has vanished. Paper is 
everywhere. 

But don't give up. 

What you need is some help from Kensington. 

Increase valuable desk space with our new 


Keyboard Shelffor the compact Mac, or with 
Keyboard Slideaway® for the Mac II. 

Both do more than just get your keyboard out 
of the way. 

Keyboard Shelfs recessed storage compart
ent is ideal for holding pens, disks and other 
desk items. And Keyboard Slideaway extends a 
narrow desktop into a wider workspace. 

Another way to increase 
your workspace is our 
sturdy Mac II stand. The 
perfect addition for 
anyone who wants to get 
their CPU off their desk 
and onto the floor. 

For the compact Mac, there's Maccessories® 
Tilt/Swivel. With it, you can rotate your Mac up 
to 100° and tilt up 
to 16°for just the 
right viewing 
position. And 
unlike other 
tilt/swivels, we've 
combined heavy 
duty plastic and 
high density polyethylene for an ultrasmooth 
movement. 

What's more, Kensington's products fit right 
in with the design of your Mac. The styling is 
complementary. The colors identical. Even the 
same materials are used. 

Kensington. 
Because you can't work efficiently if your 

space doesn't work. 
For a free brochure and the dealer nearest 

you, call 800-535-4242. Outside the U.S., call 
415-572-2700. 

KENSINGTONe 

Maccessotics, Ktyboo1dSlide11Yo'Uy,SidC"Clip, and Ke iuington are regi5tered trademarks ofKeru:ington MicrowtllC Limited. Apple a.nd flohJcintosh .ire registered trademarks orApple Computer Inc. 

0 1mKerulngtonMicr,..=Umited. Please circle 386 on reader service card. 
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but I wouldn ' t want to switch 
any piece ofequipment on and 
off much more than thal. Cy
cling a power supply (nerd
speak for "switching the thing 
on") causes a certain amount 
of stress on any circuit, and if 
you really go overboard, you 
can shorten the li fe of the 
printer. Admittedly, we ' reonly 
talking about taking six months 
(at the most) off your printer's 
eight-year li fe span, but it's 
something to think about. 

During two blissfu l weeks 
last October when 1had a bor
rowed laser printer on my desk, 
I did preny much a Bob does 
- switched it on just before 
printing and switched it off 
soon thereafter. I didn' t care so 
much about wasting energy; I 
did it to keep the fan from 
drowning out my Carl Stalling 
CD. Don ' t iss ue the Print 
command until you tum the 

printer on. and wait for its 
" ready" li ght to come on, 
though. 

Replacing Formats 

Q. ls there any way to glo
bally find and replace fonts or 
formats in Word 4.0? I want to 
be able to change underlined 
text in a file to italicized tex t. 

Steven Johnson 
Bronx, NY 
Bob: Well, Word can almost 

do what you ask. There are two 
ways to do it , but neither is 
convenient. The first is to 
convert the document imo RTF 
(rich text fonnat). To do this, 
choose Save As from the File 
menu, cl ick on the File Format 
bu non, and choose Interchange 
formal (RTF). When you save 
the document , it appears on
screen complete with the for
maningcode. Because thecode 
for underlined text is \ ul and 

Flnd / Ch11nge 

Find {8] Te HI 


IMoc user Mogozine 


[8J Font {8] Size 
I Heluetlco I ~ 
{8] Style 
D Pl ol n D !!ll!!!l!l.lrul 
{8] Bo Id {8] W d. !!!ll!fil:llng 
D /to/le D Dbl. Underline 

D Slrlke Thru 0 rS\JJl<lnt:Ji111]
0 ©l!J{l{]lkll@ . 
D 01JJ!!leil©l!!J D [lJPrnfC"iRrl 

Ch1mge to: C8l TeHI 


IMocUser mogozlne 


181 Font 181 Size 

IPolotmol ~ 


181 Style 

O Ploin D~ 


D Bold D lll!L ~ 

{8] /to/le D Dbl. Underline 

D Slrlke Thru 0 l"!i\iiiiii"'"'1'ii1]
D ©l!lllfllkOOl · • 
0 01ll!!!Cil©l!!J D [Ul1l'r:lrfirsf1 

® Whole Word O Portlol Word D Cose Sensltlue [8J Use Rttrlbutes 

([ Find NeHt l] ( Cllange, 111en rind J [ { hnnge ) [ Change flll ) 

Figure 2: Global style changes are a breeze in MacWrite II. To 
change all underlined text to italic, just fill in the Find/Change dialog 
box as shown and click on the Change All button. 

the code for italicized text is 
\i, you can globally change 
the fom1aning by using the 
Change command (Command
H). In the Find What box , type 
\ul; in the Change To box, 
type \i; imd then close the 

document and save your 
changes. When you reopen the 
document and Word asks if 
you want to interpret RTF text, 
cl ick on OK. All underlined 
text is now italicized in the 
new (untitled) document. 

Pick a Macintosh~ 

The complete PostScript®printer 


No matter which Mac you pick, we've 
got a Postscript printer to go with it. 
Personal or shared. 
Home office. Home run. Take the 6 ppm 
microLaser PS17. At only$2,144•, it 's ideal 
fo r home or professional use, giving you 
17 Adobe®Postscript scalable fonts. 

more bang for the buck and outperforms all 
its competitors in most performance tests.":j: 
Shared office. Shared printer. Now here's 
the right match for one Mac or many. In fact, 
the 16 ppm microLaser XL is a natural fit for 
an AppleTaJk<B> network. And like its slightly 
smaller cousin, this workhorse printer offers 

a natu raldesks idc companion fo r any Mac. 
In fact, MACWORLD says, "The likable little 
microLascr is the best all-around valuc."t 
Companyoffice. Great company. For more 
power where power counts, there's the 
$2,644• microLaser PS35 with 35 scalable 
fo nts. MacUser calls it "The clear winner in 

Plus it's only 13.4" wide and 14.2" deep - the personal printer category.. .. It gives you you eithe r 17 or 35 scalable fo nts, priced at 
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The other way to do this is to 
use the obscure (at least I'd 
never heard of it before) Find 
Fonnat command, described 
on page60oftheWord manual. 
It lets you search for under
lined text , but you have to 
change it to italic manually. 

Here's how it works: To find 
each occurrence of under! ined 
text , first select an underlined 
character. Invoke Find Fonnats 
bypres ingCommand-Option
R, and the program finds and 
selects the next occurrence of 
underlined text. Change it to 
italic by choosing Italic from 
the Format menu (or type 
Command-Shift-I). To find the 
next occurrence of underIined 
text , choose Find Again from 
the Utilities menu (or type 
Command-Option-A). 

This procedure isn ' t global; 
however, it does what you want 
fairly easily. If global-fonnat 

changing is important to you, 
you should know that other 
word processors do it faster 
and more easily. MacWrite ll, 
forexan1ple, does it with a few 
simple selections in its Find/ 
Change dialog box (see Figure 
2), and FullWrite Professional 
works simi larly. 

Andy: Don ' t forget about 
Nisus, the Ninja word proces
sor favored by folks who need 
to automate lots of repetitive 
editing and refomialting tasks. 

Ask yourself how much pain 
Word 's lack of a Change By 
Style feature causes you; if it ' s 
rea lly affecting your quality of 
life, think about chang ing 
word-processing programs. 

What to Do with 
256K SIMMs 

Q. I recently upgraded two 
Macintosh Pluses to 2.5 mega
bytesofRAM. This leaves four 

256K SLMMs (removed from 
the Macs) sitting around with
out a home. My employer re 
cently purchased a Macintosh 
SE/30 with I megabyte of 
RAM. Can I hand over the 
256K SIMMs for the SE/30? I 
want to know whether the Mac 
Plus SIMMs are fast enough 
for the SE/30. One of the Mac 
Pluses was purchased in Oc
tober 1989 and the other in the 
spring of 1990. 

Richard Goodman 
Los Angeles, CA 
Andy: The SE/30 ha no 

problem accepting 256K 
SIMMs, but they must be no 
slower than 120 nanoseconds. 
Check the numbers stenciled 
on the SIMMs you removed 
from the Pluses. Usually the las t 
coupleofdigitsareaclueabout 
a SIMM's speed. The memory 
I removed from my Plus last 
year reads 424256-10, which 

should mean 256K, 100 nano
seconds. I'm willing to bet 
that the SIMMs you removed 
are fast enough, but you should 
double-check 'em just to be 
safe. You should also make 
sure that all four SIMMs have 
the same speed. If one pair is 
120 nanoseconds and the other 
is IOOnanoseconds,you won' t 
be able to use the four of them 
together in the SE/30 - at 
l ea~t not in the same memory 
bank. 

Loose Juice 

Q. I'd like to know about 
surge protectors before buying 
my first Mac. What's the best 
kind of surge protectorto buy? 
I've noticed that prices range 
from less than $30 to more 
than $200. A technician at a 
repair shop said the best surge 
protectors use silicon diodes, 
which have a reaction time of 

Pick amicroLaset 
familysolution from Texas Instruments. 


$4,144• and $4,644*, respectively. 
Mac and microLaser. The perfect pair. 
Whichever microLaser you pair with your 
Mac, there are bonuses microLaser offers 
that other printers can't. Like easy-to-use 
controls and upgrades youcan do yourself 
- without tools or technicians. And because 
it's compatible with the Apple LaserWriter , 

microLaser works like it was made for the 
Mac. Even when you use its multiple paper 
trays, because each microLaser comes with 
lTs Paper Tray Manager software. 

Find out where you can pick the right 
microLaser for your Mac. Call 
1-800-527-3500. 

TEXAS~ 
INSTRUMENTS 


c 1991n 11827 

·n SUl!J:OS!e<l m:iil pr!CI'. (llt'"Jler prices maymy.I t.11.KIHlll/./i. 
Octohrr l'JttJO. :fJ/11d '.q-r. Octohfr 19')0. microl..1Str is ;1 lrJdl°111:trkof 
Trx;tS hbln.JIH('lll'i llKurporated. )llcuuosh. AppJeTalk 31ld l.lSCr\\'ntc r 
:1rt> r~isrrrl.'tJ tr:adem:arks of Apple Computt>r. Inc. Aduhe. :md l'O!!-IX"nr1 
:trc rev,iitercd tradem:trks of Adohe Systems. Inc. 
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5 billionths of a second and a 
clamp level of 220 volts. This 
technology apparently is supe
rior to that of the standard 
MOVs (metal-oxide veristors) 
in all other surge protectors, 
which react too slowly and 
clamp at about 500 volts. 
What' s your opinion? 

Robert Joy 
Beaverton, OR 
Andy: Surge protectors are 

des igned to protect e lectrical 
eq uipment - such as your 
Macintosh - from sudden 
surges of e lectricity (see Fig
ure 3). You might find one 
very useful if you've been ex
periencing power problems
if your power cuts off sud
denly, for example, or if you 
have an old power system and 
have been experiencing sud
den electricity cuts. With that 

said, I'm going to hand over 
the rest of this discussion to 
Lee The, a MacUser senior 
editor who knows his surge 
protectors. 

Lee: Surge suppressors get 
hyped a lot. To avoid getting 
burned, make sure that both 
the packaging and the product 
carry the UL (Underwriters 
Laboratories) 1449 trademark 
(1449 refers to the UL surge-

Figure 3: Surge suppressors 
plug into normal electrical 
outlets and are intended to 
protect your Mac from 
electrical surges. The 
suppressor acts as a filter, 
so that only the correct 
current goes to your 
electrical equipment. 

suppressor test). Counterfeit 
UL trademarks on some surge 
suppressors usually lack the 
1449 designation. 

Also, look on the packaging 
fo r the designation "UL Listed 
1449 Suppression Voltage L
N 400/L-G 400/N-G 400," 
which means that the suppres
sor clamps at 400 volts when 
power surges across the line, 
neutral , and ground wires of 

On Top ... 

... of The MacUser April Ratings!!! 

MacBottom Hard Drives 
Featuring the New Quantum LPS!!! 

• Fast - 64k cache memory for < I I ms access 
• Small - Zero footprint - ideal for Classic , Plus or SE 
•Loaded - HFS Backup, SCSI Tools, Syste m 6 .0 .7, more 
• Reliable - 2 year w arranty standard, ex'1:ended available 

52 Megabyte $449 105 Megabyte $599 

To order, see your dealer or call (800) 622-2888 

Personal Computer Peripherals Corp. 
4710 Eisenhower Boulevard , Building A-4 
Tampa , FL 33634 USA 
(81 3) 884-3092 FAX (8 13) 886-0520 

Manufacturing Macintosh Storage, Video and Backup Since 1985 
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the circuit. This is appropriate 
for Macs and their periphernls. 
The best UL rating, 330 volts, 
isn t. mandatory. 

The response time needs to 
stay at less than one millisec
ond, and most - if not all 
UL 1449 suppressors are this 
fast. Buying a faster suppres
sori like putting premium fuel 
into an automobile that's rated 
for regular. Surge suppressors 
cost from $50 to $ I 00 (de
pending on features), and you 
can find them in e lectronic · 
stores. 

No surge uppressor works 
against di rect lightning strikes 
- for that, you need a surge 
arrestor. Your loca I power 
company can probably install 
one on the line leading into 
your home or office for less 
than $300. 

Preprinted Paper 
and t h e LaserWriter 

Q. What are the rules about 
using preprinted paper, such as 
paper that is offset-printed or 
copied on a copying machine, 
in my LaserWriter LINT? Is 
there a po sibility that ink or 
copy toner can come off inside 
the printer and damage it in
ternal parts? I understand that 
you shouldn ' t use paper that 
has been printed wi th ther
mography (raised letteri ng}, 
because the heat generated by 
the printer can melt the ink , 
which can cause problems. Is 
there anything e lse I should 
know? 

Kevin Hawkins 
Phoenix, AZ 
Bob: I think I know the an

swer, but because a mistake 
can be costly, I asked Apple for 
its official position. Here's 
what I was told: 

" The reader is correct about 
paper that has been printed with 
therrnography. Depending on 
the chemical makeup of the 
ink, whe n the paper runs 
through the printer's fu ing 
process, it tends to melt and 
can damage the fusing unit. It 
is better to be safe than sorry : 
Letterhead or other pape r 

printed with thennography is 
not recommended with any la
ser printer." 

There you have it. On the 
other hand, Apple says you 
can use most offset-printed. 
precopied, or colored paper in 
a laser printer. If you ' re not 
sure whether you should use a 
certain paper, Apple recom
mends that you consider the 
following characteristics: 

•Colored paper. Don't use 
paper with a colored coating 
that was added afler the paper 
was produced, because the 
pigments used on the paper 
might not be able to withstand 
the 392-degree temperature of 
the printer's fusing process. 
(You should also keep in mind 
that colored paper should be 
the same quality as regular 
photocopy paper.) 

•Offset- printed pa1>cr. To 
avoid problems with offset
printed paper, make sure the 
inks used are heat-resistant and 
will not melt , vaporize, or re 
lease hazardou s emi ss ions 
when subjected to the printer 's 
fu sing process. Whoever did 
the original printing shou ld be 
able to help you in finding out 
about this. 

•Paper that has been run 
t h rough a photocopier. 
Copiers use the same e lectro 
photographic process a~ a laser 
printerdoes, so running copied 
paper through shouldn ' t be a 
problem. Remember, however, 
that depending on the makeup 
of the copier's toner and the 
LaserWriter's cleaning process 
(which scrapesexcess toneroff · 
the paper}, you may get toner 
droppings in the bottom ofyour 
printer. 

To be safe, Apple says. you 
should avoid using the fo llow
ing in your printer: glossy pa
per, heavily textured or em
bossed paper (laser printing 
doesn ' t adhere as well to this 
kind of paper) carbonless or 
chemically coated paper, and 
paper and ink that are not com
patible with the heat and pres
sure of the printer's fusi ng 
process.~ 

ATM.w 
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A NEW PACKAGE OF 79 
POSTSCRIPT®TVPESTYLES 

5179°5 

Type 1 PostScript using hinting technology and 
up to 1000 kerning pairs per font give Fluent 

Laser Fonts exceptional quality. Includes 
extensive character sets supporting most 

Western European & Scandinavian languages. 

fo r orders: for info rmalion: 

1·800·359·4920 1·408·624·8716 

Also ~k about our additionalfont v olumes. 

Casady & (1Reene, lnc. 
22734 Porro1a Dr. Salinas, CA 93908 FAX 1-408· 624-786S 
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82 Graphsoft ............ .. ..................... 195


Advertising Sales: 
375 Texas Instruments ........... ... 236-237 

128 Third Wave Computing .. .. .......... 257
MacUse r and MacWEEK in comb ination. N/A Hard Drives International ........ ... 256 

116 Timeworks, Inc............. ............. 121
47 Hardware Express .... ............. ... .. 243
J. Samuel Huey, Group V.P./Oirector \415~ 378-5601 


Peter Weedfald, Advertisin9 Director 212 503-3755 
 352 Total Systems ............... .. ........... 206
N/A Hewlett-Packard .. .................. .80-81
Andre Lengyel, Sales Coordinator (415)37 ·5681 
Lela C. Fisher, Asst. lo Group V.PJDirector 175 Truevision ............ .......... .. .. ........ 135
N/A Image Club Graphics, Inc...... ..... 224 

(415)378-5661 191 U.S. Computer Merchants ... ...... 266 


130 Innovative Data Design ................ 44 

91 Information Foundation ........ ... .. 272 


N/A Wholesale 54 ..................... ........ 268 

131 Innovative Data Design ......... .... ... 44 
 356 XANTE Corporation .................... .. 83 

152 Insignia Solutions, Inc... ....... ..... 212 
 400 Zmac .................. ............. ... ........ 223 
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ONMACINTOSH PRODUCTS & SERVICES---
Fill in your name and Circle the numbers on the card that The literature will be 
address and check correspond lo the ads or articles moiled lo you from the 
off your answers to you'd like more information about. advertiser free of 
the six research (Numbers for advertised products charge. 
questions. (One card ore repeated in the Advertiser 
per person, please.) Index as well.) 

Void after October 31 , 1991 
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1. Please indicate which of the follow 4. For which of the following products are PLEASf PRINT CLEARLY 
MU7912ing computers you cvrrently use in you Involved In selecting brands/models to be 


your company or organization: bought by your company or organization? 

(check all that apply) (Check all that apply) 

0 a) Moc Plus 0 d) IBM PC SOFTWARE HARDWARE 

0 b) Moc SE 0 e) Other 0 o) Accounting 0 w) Mainframe 

0 c) Mocll 0 p) Spreadsheets/ 0 x) Mini 


Financial Planners 0 y) PC Phone(,_____ --------------- --- 2. For how many micro computers 0 j) Project Monogers 0 z) Printers/Plottersdo you buy products? 0 r Word Processors 0 1) Monitors0 f) 1-4 0 s Dotobase Managers 0 2) Disk/Tope Back-up Compony'---------------------- 0 g) 5-49 0 t) Graphics D 3) Add-in Boards
0 h) 50 + 0 u) CAD/CAM 0 4) Commun ications Titi"---------------------- 3. Your primary job function is: 0 v) Communications 

(check one) 
 5. Are you Involved In the purchasing of Add res.,._______________________
0 i) Administrative/General Management microcomputer equipment at your company?
0 j) MIS/DP, Cammunicotions Systems, 0 5) Yes 0 6) No

Programming City___________Stat,_____Zip._______ 
0 k) Engineering/R&D 6. If so, what function do you serve In the 
0 I) Finonce/Accounting buying process? 4. D Please send me a one-year subscription to Mac User for $19.97. Offer valid 
0 m) Marketing/Soles 0 7) Evoluations/Specificotion in U.S. only. 
0 n) Computer DealerNAR 0 8) Recommendation 0 9) 8uyer/Purchoser__________________ _ __________________________+ __ _ 

Void ofter October 31 , 1991 
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1. Please indicate which of the follow 4. For which of the following products are PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY MU7911ing compu1ers you cvrrently use In you Involved In selecting brands/models to be 
your company or organization: bought by your company or organization? 
(check all that apply) (Check all that apply) 
0 a) Moc Plus 0 d) IBM PC SOFTWARE HARDWARE 
0 b) Moc SE 0 e) Other 0 o) Accounting 0 w) Mainframe Norn"------------------------ 
0 c) Moc II O p) Spreadsheets/ 0 xl Mini 

Finonciol Planners 0 y PC Phone(,_____ ------------------ 2. For how many mluo computers 0 j) Project Managers 0 z) Printers/Plottersdo you buy products? 0 r Word Processors 0 1) Monitors
0 f) 1-4 0 s Database Monogers 0 2) Disk/Tope Back-up Compony·-----------------------
0 9) 5-49 0 t) Graphics 0 3) Add-in Boards
0 h) 50 + 0 u) CAD/CAM 0 4) Communications Tttt1r:....._______________________ 
3. Your primary job function Is: 0 v) Communications 

(check one) 
 5. Are you Involved In the purchasing ol Add res,_________________________
0 i) Administrative/General Management microcampu1er equipment at your company?
0 j) MIS/DP. CommunicationsSystems, 0 5) Yes D 6) No

Programming Gty___________Stat~e____~Zip._______ 
0 k) Engineering/R&D 6. If so, what function do you serve in the 
0 I) Finonce/Accaunting buying process? 4. D Please send me a one-year subscription to MacUser for $19.97. Offer valid 
0 m) Marketing/Soles 0 7) Evaluations/Specificotion in U.S. only. 

0 n) Computer DealerNAR 0 8) Recommendation 0 9) Buyer/Purchaser 
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Affordable Macintosh Systems Solutions that Make Sense... 

Mac LC System Mac II Ci System *New Service* 

Macintosh LC CPU, 40Mb Macintosh IICi CPU, Quantum M.S. Word ..................... $269 
hard drive, 2Mb RAM, Stan- l 70Mb hard drive, 5Mb RAM PageMaker ..................... $549 
dard keyboard, Apple 12" MacPro Extended keyboard Excel 3.0 ...... ........ ........ .. . $359 
RGB color monitor Seiko highres color monitor 
Your Price: $2349 Your Price: $5395 Quantum hard drives 

M ns·1 S t 105Mbl/3H $495 
Mac IIFX System ac ys em 105Mbl/2H $395 

Macintosh IIFX CPU, 8Mb Macint?sh OSi CPU, 105Mb 170Mb $760 
RAM , 210Mb hard drive, hard drive, MacPro Extend~ 210Mb $895 

keyboard, NEC color mom tor 
MacPro xtend d k eyb dE e oar , . 
Radius 19" TPD Your Price: $3895 RasterOps 24S $ 539 

RasterOps 24STV $1239 
Your Price: $7777 Mac Classic RasterOps 24L $2729 

Mac Classic CPU, 2Mb RAM, RasterOps Yid Exp $ 299 
40Mb hard drive, mouse 

Your Price: IRadius Products Call . 


PRICEBUSTERS 
Seiko Color monitor $ 569 
NEC Silentwriter M.90 $1589 
TI Microlaser PS35 $1595 
MicroTek 300Zs $1699 

H.P. Desk Writer 
Apple Talk, ink jet printer 

Your Price: $659 

1 ....-..-..ma.m;;..,o;;;;i;s;;;,;,;,;,;;;;.;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;-... 
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Dr Mac- _.._. ... ~ersonal Service • Lowest Prices 
Money Back Guarantee 

Software 
ABRACADATA 

Design your own Home Landscape, 
Architecture or Interiors ..... .... ........... 58 

ADOBE SYSTEMS 
Adobe Illustrator 3.0.with ATM ....... 348 
Adobe Type Manager ... .................... 62 
Adobe TypeSet 1 or 2 .... ............. ......62 

~~~~Ure2~9~. :::::::: : :::::: :::::: : : ::: : 1~~ 
Photoshop ........... .... .. .....................535 
Entire Font library available ......... CALL 
Type On Call ........ ......................... .. ..58 

~CUTnNGBJGE 
52 MB QUANTUM LPS .............. $459 
105 MB QUANTUM LPS ............ $691 
Cutting Edge Hard Drives feature 
enhanced chassis design which 
Include: dual fuse circuitry, dual AC 
power oullets and dual 50 pin cable 
connectors, confirms our commitmenl 
lo value without compromise. 

ALDUS 
Pagemaker. ................. ...... ............ .489 
Freehand 2.0 ....... ....... .................... 388 
Persuaslon ... ................................... 319 

ALADIN 
Shortcut 1.5 ............... ..................... ..45 
Stuttit Deluxe 2.0 ..... .................. ... .... 62 

ASD 
FileGuard 2.5 .................. ................ t 37 

ASHLAR 
AshlarVellum ............... .... ........ .... ... 599 

ASHTON TATE 
FullWrite ........... ........... ..... ............. t35 
Full lmpact ..... ................................. 135 

AVERY 
MacLabelPro ....................................47 
Full Line of Labels Available ....... CALL 

BRODERBUND 
CA~rfE'Sty1er ....................... ............... 117 

~;~~r.~~~.::::::::: :::: ::::::: :::::::: ::: : : :::::m 
CARAVELLE 
CE~~~ To Mac (Special 10 pak price)210 

Inspiration ....................................... 115 
CE SOFTWARE 

Quickmail 1 OUser ...... ......... ........... 298 
OulcKeys ............................... ........... 94 
DiskTop 4.0 ......................... .. ........... 64 

CLARIS 
MacWrite 11 ....••.•••• .. •..••••••• •.• •..••. .•.•• 139 
FileMaker Pro ............................ ..... 209 
MacDraw II ... ............... ............... .... 275 
ClarisCad ..... ................. .. .......... ...... 599 
SmartForm Designer ............... ....... 279 

MULTI-AD SEARCH .................... $108 
Multi -Ad Search'" is an image 
cataloging and retrieval system. Users 
can search by keyword. filename. 
filelype,volume or expiration date. 
Thumbnails or text display. Supports 
EPSF, TIFF. PICT. and MacPaint 
Illes. 

THE TYPIST ............................... $469 
The Personal Scanner'" . Designed 
as a compact peripheral for either 
Macintosh or PC compatibles, Typist 
can Input 500 words per minute 
directly into any appllcetlon. It also 
features true 300 dpl resolution to 
achieve high quality optical character 
recognition. 

DELTA POINT 

DeltaGraph ................... ..................119 

Taste ........ .................. ..... .................. 59 


DEST 

Recognizel ...................................... 475 


DYNAWARE 

FA~Xrr6~rspecuve 3D..... .................. 599 


Media Tracks .... ............. ....... ....... ... 1 BS 

nmbuktu ........................................... 92 

nmbuktu Remote 2.0 ....... .............. 122 

Timbuktu 3.1 30 Pack ............... ... . 1275 


FISHER IDEA SYSTEMS 

Idea Fisher.. ................................... .422 


FRANKLIN SOFTWARE 

Language Master ........................... .. .'57 


ADOBE TYPE ON CALL ..• - .......... $58 

Type on Call ls the most automatic, 

affordable way to select any Adobe® 

typeface you need. Just cell to un-lock 

any typeface with instant access. With 

this purchase you will recleve Adobe 

Type Manager(ATM) along with 13 

typefaces plus 2 Adobe Font 

packages from our top selling llsl 


FREESOFT 
White Knight ..................................... 81 


HAYES 

SmartCom II v32...... ........... ............. 82 


HYPERPRESS 

PictureUnk ............... ....... ... ........ ..... 199 


!COM SIMULATIONS 

OnCue ........ ..................................... 34 

TMON .......... ..................... ................ 85 


I MA~~'lf&~~ss'"''""''''""' '' ' '" '' '''''"'56 
Business Forms ....... ............ ........... 145 


~1~~~-s0i: : : ::::: ::::::::: ::::::: : : : :::::: ::::cl~ 
INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN 

Dreams 1.1 ..................................... 399 

MacDratt 2.1 .................................. 299 


INSIGHT DEVELOPMENT 

MacPrint ......... ............. ..................... 89 


INSIGNIA 

SottPC ........................................... 242 


!NTL BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

Dataciub - 3 user pack .... ......... ...... . 175 

Dataciub 1 oPack ............... ..... ... .... 499 


LANGUAGE SYSTEMS 

Fortran with MPW........................... 398 

Wild Things ............................... .. .. .. 119 


MAGNA 

Empower I .. ........ ............. ............ .. . 119 

Empower 11 ........... .... ...................... 142 


MAINSTAY 

MacFlow 3.5 ...... ......................... .... 168 


MAN AP RO 

General Ledger Pro .. ...................... 799 


MECA 

Managing Your Money ................... 128 


MICROCOM 

Carbon Copy Mac .......... ........... ... ... 115 

Virex .......................................... .......59 

Virex 10 Pack .............................. ... 345 


MICROFRONTIER 

Enhance ................................. ........199 


MICROL YTICS 

Inside Information ........................... .. 39 

Gofer ....... ..... ... .................................. 52 

Wordfinder ........................................ 34 


MICROSOFT 

Word 4.0 ......................................... 248 

Excel 3.0 New Version ....... Special 299 

Help for Excel with Excel purchase ..25 

Power Point ..................... .......... .....248 

Microsoft Ottice ........ ..... ... ............... 565 


MUL Tl-AD SERVICES 

Multi-Ad Creator ....... ............ ..... ..... 449 

Multi-Ad Search ........ ...................... 108 


- "~~ "' 
lll"'t r:llor 

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR 3.0 ........ $348 
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP ................. $535 
A combination of award winning 
products for any desktop publishing 
need. Adobe Illustrator is the most 
powerful design tool wtth easy-to-use 
features such as text handling and 
auto-graphing. Adobe Photoshop is 
the image-processing program for 
paint, pre-press, color correction and 
darkroom system. 

ODESTA CORPORATION 

Double Helix .... ................. .............. 365 

Data Desk ..... ....................... ... ...... .465 


OLDUVAI 

Videopalnt ...... ....... .......... ... ............. 199 


ON TECHNOLOGY 

On Location .. ... .... ............... ..... .........71 


OPCODE 

EZ Vision ........ .................................. 98 


PARACOMP 

Model Shop ........ ...................... ...... 369 

Filmaker ..........................................429 

Swivel 3D Professional ................... 429 


PARAGON 

Nlsus ...................................... ...... ...238 


MULTI-AD CREATOR .................. $449 
Power. speed, precision and color
separating abilities make Mutti·Ad 
Creator' " the top-rated DTP program. 
Multi·Ad Creator Is the high·end choice 
for making ads-<>r any page-fast. •11 
you create ads, got tt."-MacUser 

PEACHTREE SOFTWARE 

AtOnce ............................................ 275 


PRrt~~~~GTI=~e .............. .S4s 


DAtabase .. ... ..................................... 65 

Exposure Pro ............... ..................... 65 


PR~~~~~~~~Ec-f.ii:iot:oaiE's ·· ···· ··· ····49 
SpectreSeps-Ouark/Pagemaker ..225 

SpectreScan ....... ......... ... ... ......... .... 325 


OMS 

UltraScript ...................... ................... 99 


QUARK 

QuarkXPress ...... ........ .................... 519 


REALITY TECHNOLOGIES 

WealthBuilder ........ ................ ........... 98 


SHARP 
9624e External Modem ..............$279 
Extended Baud Rate (EBR-9600'") 
and MNP5 Error Correction. Powerful, 
yet economical performance. The 
value-priced Sharp 9624e external 
modem can drastically cut trans
mission time and cost. The Extended 
Baud Rate feature allows etther 
modem to send and receive dala 
accurately at speeds up to 9600bps. 
Compatible with all modems. 

SALIENT 

DlskDoubler ................ ......................42 


SERIUS CORP. 

Serius Programmer ..... ................ ... 194 

Serius Developer ..... ...................... 324 


SITKA 

Network Bundle for MAC ................ 185 


SOFTWARE DISCOVERIES 

RecordHolder Plus ...........................78 


SPECULAR 

lnfini-D ............................................ 749 


STORM 

PicturePress ...................................119 


PRESENTER PROFESSIONAL'" 
WITH MACRENDERMAN'" ...... $2599 
Release Version Now Avallablel 
Presenter Professional with 
MacRenderMan gives you the fastest 
and most intuitive way to Illustrate and 
present your ideas In 3D. Includes 
freeform 3D Bezier Illustration, 
Photoreallstic rendering, Path/Object 
animation. and Raytraclng. 

STRATA 

StrataVislon 3D......................... ...... 34B 

StrataVlslon 3D/MacRenderman .. 1085 


SUPERMAC 

Pixel Paint Professional .................. 385 

Pixel Paint... .................................. .. 226 


SYMANTEC 

Norton Utilities ................................ ..86 

SAM ... ............. ............. ..................... 65 

SUM 11 ......................... .... ................ 104 

Think C 4.0 ................................... .. 159 


SYMMETRY 

Key Plan ........................ ................. 199 

Mariah .................................. ............ . 79 


SYSTEMS COMPATIBILITY 
TA~t'b"'~o~~~E ..... .. .................. .... 
69 


~tfu~Y_l'I~'. . :: :: :: :::::::: : ::: : :: :::::::::: : :::: :~~ 
Sound Clips ...................................... 39 

ArtClips ............................................. 39 

ArtFonts ............................................ 39 

FontShare ....................................... 125 


TIMEWORKS 

Publish ill Mac .. .............................. 219 

Publish ill Mac Easy 2.0 ................. 142 


T-MAKER 

Write Now ....................................... 115 

ClickArt ..... ........... .... .. .............. From 33 


VISUAL INFO DEVELOPMENT 

PresenlerPro & MacRenderman ..2599 


WORDPERFECT CORP. 

WordPerfect... ........................... ... ...269 


ZEDCOR 

Desk ............................................... 199 

DeskPaint and DeskDraw ............... 109 




----

For the LOWEST ·i . 

WE TAKE CARE OF YOU 
 (800 825: prices, call... 

) from ~e us &Canada6227 
FAX (818) 504-9380 or (818) 504-2159 

Hardware 

ll~&FISHER" 


• 

IDEAFISHER ................................ $422 

7 Megabytes of Smartware. The most 

powerful brainstorming system 

invented. For writers. creatives, 

designers, planners, producers, and 

other thinkers. Because the highest 

paid people in any business are those 

who come up with the best Ideas. 


APPLE 

Mac Systems - Lowest Pricing .... CALL 


ABATON 

tnterfax Fax-modem 24196 ......... ....335 

256 Grey Scale Scanner +Int. .... .. 1269 

300/Color & Grayscale Scanner ...1699 


CUTIING EDGE 

LPS 52 MB Quantum ........ ............. .459 

LPS 105 MB Quantum .................... 691 

Removalbe Hard Drive ...................599 

Dual Page Monitor System ...... .... ...895 

Full Page Monitor System ....... ....... 559 


DEST 

Mac Scan 3000 plus Recognize ... 1361 

Personal Scan ....... .. ...................... . 669 


E-MACHINES 

ColorPage T16 Special Price ... .... 1999 

QulckView Z21 ................ ............. 1762 

Quick View Sludio .... ......... ............ 1933 

E-Machines TX ... .. ....•.................. . 3182 

E-Machines T19 ................... ........3995 


ERGOTRON 
MacTllt ... .. ..... .................................... 59 

FARALLON 

MacRecorder ......................... ......... 155 

PhoneNET Star Controller 300 .......799 

PhoneNET Star Controller EN ...... 1575 


GENERATION SYSTEMS 
Classic Monitor System 19" ..........1095 
Classic Monitor System 15' ....... ..... 695 

HAYES 
SmartModem 2400 & Smartcom 11 .345 
V-Series Ultra 9600 ..... ................... 848 

ICD 

Graflex .... ........... ....... ........................ 83 


IDS 

IDS 40C ..... ............... ...... ................ 346 

IDS 500 ... .......... ........ .................... .458 

IDS 1000... .................. ................... 799 

IDS 120C ..................... ................... 688 

IDS 200C ........•. .............. .. ............ 1033 


KODAK 

Diconix M 150 Portable Printer ....... .399 

Color Printer ............ ....... ......... ..... 1172 


LOGITECH 

Mouseman ...................... ... ........... .... 79 


MARSTEK 

Mac-800 .............................. .. .... ... .. 399 


MASS MICRO 

ColorSpace ........ ........... .............. CALL 

Data Pak ............ .... ........ ...... ........ .. .699 

Quicklmage 24 ...... ......................... 699 


MEGA GRAPHICS 

19" Rival System, SE,SE/30.11. ... .. 1085 

16" Sony Color 11, 11cx, SE30 ....... . 2569 


MICROTEK 

FULL LINE AVAILABLE ............ .. CALL 

MSF300ZS Color Scanner with 

PhotoShop ... .... ... ..........................1798 


MOUSEMAN'" HIGH RESOLUTION 

ERGONOMIC MOUSE ............. .... $79 

Logitech's MouseMan is tailored for 

your hand for hours of comfort. 3 

buttons add extra ease to Macintosh. 


STORM PlcturePress.................. $119 
PicturePress is the fastest processing 
that compresses/decompresses 
images to save storage space and file 
transmission time and costs. 
PicturePress Implements 'the latest 
version of the JPEG specifications" to 
reduce redundant pictorial and digital 
information . 

RADIUS 
FULL LINE AVAILABLE .............. CALL 

RASTEROPS 

FULL LINE AVAILABLE .. ............ CALL 

24L System 19' Trinitron ............. .4799 

Accelerator 16M DRAM Exp Kit ..CALL 

ClearVue/GS Grey Scale 19" ...... CALL 

ClearVue/SE System 19" ..... ... ... ..CALL 

ClearVue/11 System 19" .............. CALL 

Color Display Board 24SI ..Special 699 


Voice Navigator 11 ...................... ... .. 569 
Voice Link .................................... ... 179 

ATIO TECHNOLOGY 
Mac 11 ci Cache Card ....................... 239 

CAERE 

coll'~A~~ic~ ·SY.STEiis·· ············ · ····.469 
Ether Route ...... ... .. ........ ..... ..........1045 
Elher Plus ....................................... 393 
Ether 11 .. .... ... .............. ...... .............. . 299 

MARSTEK-800/MAC-64 (800dpi)S399 
Scan directly from Enhance with the 
only 800 dp1 hand scanner. And with 
64 gray scales, you'll be amazed at 
how true your Image will be. 

Policies 
•Visa, Mastercard & Amex accepled. 
·Credit card is not charged until order is shipped. 
•California residents add 7% sales tax 
·Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30-11 EST 

Sat 11 ·6 EST 
·Call (818) 501-6581 . FAX (818) 501-3760 
• CompaUbillty not guaranteed. 
· All prices & policies subject to change without 

notice. 
Shipping 
• $3. Airborne Overnight continental US. 

Hardware ovor 10 lbs will be shipped ground. 
•Same day shipping. 
Returns 
·Call for A.A. number before return 

Restocking lee may apply. 
Money Back Guarantee 
·Most products have a 30-day money back 

guarantee. Please inquire when you order. 

SMARTCOM 11® ........................... $82 
The easiest Mac communications 
software to use-automates 
communications with Autopilots, 
provides error-free file transfer options, 
holds information for later use In its 
peruse butter, stores frequenUy used 
instructions and supports single 
session X.25 communications. 

I OMEGA 
Benoulli 11 Transportable 44 Meg.CALL 
Benoulli 11 Dual 44 Meg ...... ......... CALL 

I-PROTECT 
Radiation Shield for SE/Plus ............ 69 
Radiation Shield tor MAC 11 .... .......... 75 

KENSINGTON 
Turbo Mouse .... ... ....... .................. .. 106 
Mac 11 Stand & Cables ............ .. .... .... 62 
Masterpiece Mac 11 ................ ......... 11 9 

KEYTRONICS 
MacPro Plus ........ ..... .. ................. ... 129 

DEST PERSONAL SCAN............ $669 
One-of-a-klndl Breakthrough 
combination of lull-page hand-held and 
1 O page sheet feed scanner in one 
unit. Includes hand-held scanner, auto 
sheet feeder, Recognize! omnifont 
OCR scftware and cables. 

Europa ...... .... ... ....... LOWEST PRICES 
Memory ..... ...... ........ LOWEST PRICES 
CD ROM ....... .......... LOWEST PRICES 
MOUSE SYSTEMS 
PageBrush Scanner .............. ......... 559 
Little Mouse or ADB Mouse ...... ........ 72 

NEC 
MacSync .................. ............ ..... ...... 479 
CDR35 Portable CD Rom ..... ..........475 
CDR72 Intersect External CD Rom 699 
ColorMate PS ............................ ...6n5 
Silent Writer 2 model 90 ............ ...1795 
MacFax/Modem 9600 Baud .... ....... 435 

PU (PERIPHERAL LAND) 
Infinity 40 Removable Hard Drive ... 699 
Cartridges .........................................79 
Optical Drive 635 Mb .............. ...... 3795 

IMAGE EXPRESS 
5 volumes. Prices start at ..........$99 
Save time and SI These templates for 
Aldus Pagemaker can simplify and 
improve the look of your literature by 
providing easy-to-use, till-in-the blank 
designs. Each package contains a 
color catalog and over 100 different 
designs on diskette to choose from. 

PROMETHEUS 
24196 Fax/Modem ........................... 265 
Pro Modem 2400 Modem ................ 115 
ProModem 9600 M Plus MNP ........ 665 
96196 Fax/Modem ............. .... .......... 665 
Ultima 14,400/9600 Modem/Fax .... 685 

OMS 
ColorScrlpt 100 ..... .. ................... ... 7495 
PS 810 ....... ....... ..................... .... .. 2995 

QUICKTEL 
2400 Baud Modem inc. software .... 119 
24/48 Modem/SendFax & software 129 

Please circle 135 on reader service card. 

INFINl-D ........................................ $749 
lnfinl-D is an intB\lrated 30 modeling, 
rendering and animation environment. 
lnfini-D supports photo-realistic 
shading and ray-tracing, Infinite lights 
and cameras and complete object 
metamorphosis. Imports DXF and 
Swivel3D"' , includes over 250 
surfaces. 

SHARP 
EBR-9600 Modem w/MNPS ........... 279 

SHIVA 
Fast Path 4 ....... ............................ 1899 

SIMMS 
1 Meg.Simms 100, 80,70 ns ..•.......• Call 

SONY 
1304 Color Monitor .......... ... ........ .... 689 

SUPRA 
2400 Baud External Modem ........... 109 
2400 Baud Ext. MNP ........... ........... 155 

TOTAL SYSTEMS 
Gemini 20MHz 030 .. ...... Lowest Prices 
Gemini 25MHz 030 .. ...... Lowest Prices 

UMAX 
UC300 ColorScan w/Photoshop ...1675 

WACOM 
Digitizing Tablets .......... ........... .... CALL 
6"x9" Tablet ... .............................. CALL 
12"x 12" Electrostatic .................... CALL 
12"x 12" Standard Surface ........... CALL 
Special Pens ......... .......•.............. . CALL 

~ 
~ 
~DrMar 

11050 Randall Street 
Sun Valley, CA 91352 

(818) 504-1800 
Federal ID# 95-4183196 

Postscript Laser Printer ................ 1995 IKEGAMI 

ABCOM(Super Strength Bags) 24 bit color system .... .... ................3695 


A/UX or X-Windows operating 
systems. Includes Control Panel

Extended Carry Case for SE ............ 76 8 btt color system .......................... 2795 
 software. Adjustable resclution. Plugs 
Carry Case for Mac 11cx / lmagewtr ..76 
 into ADB port. 
Dust Covers and other bags ........CALL 

ANIMAS 
True Color Hand Scanner ....... ........ 562 MICROTECH 

ARTICULATE SYSTEMS Nova (lull line) ......... LOWEST PRICES 

http:SE,SE/30.11


The Magic 88 Retnovable 
 $599 
Over 88.MB a:orage from our Magic SyQuest 4SR bundled with the Sigma Designs Double-Up uBus Compression 

Board and Disk Doubler software. Insr.antly compress files 2 to 10 times mailer. Works witl1 any Macintosh drive. 


Hard Drives and Storage-------------- 
AE 3.5 I. 44 K ......... .......... ...... ..... . . 219 	 DayStar 40 Mii z 030 II .. .... ......... $ 1339 


"Thc Magic ·15 is one of the l>cSI 	 4X fasterl.k rno ull i Transportable 44 Ml3 .... 5969 r---1' 	 Da yS1ar 50 I Hz 030 Ilx ..... .... .. .. 51829 

than DoveSyQuest drivt's available, offering 	 Dayna Si ng le Drive 1.44 MB ........ S 45 1. aa DaySt :ir PowerCa ch" ll ci 40 MHz .. S1119

Marathon!Pinnacle llEO 130 Optica l ........ .. 2629 	 Radius Hocket 040 . .... ... .. ......... ... 52599
high speed anti high quality.· 6X fas te r I'll Infinit y Turbo 88 .............. .... 1299 ·J•".· J\12glc RallGun 030 Acclerators 


-MacUscr 00 	 than SE!Mlcronct 88 MB Removable ...... . 11 49 	 RAM -disk, improved SCS I throughput.
··-: ···:: · Loi
MaglcDrives 	 . ' Avai l:d1lc math coprocesso r. 2 year 

l~ ...· •1_ ·~ i :~Quantum mechanisms. 2 yea r warranty . 	 warranty . Available for 1hc Plus, SE. &'The low pri<:e leaders arc the 
Capacit y Inte rn al Exte rna l 	 Classic . Coming Soon- RallGun 0401

~lagi c ll:lilGun 030 MagicT:tpc 60 and MagicTape 150, 
 40 ~IB ........... .......... .. 209 ........... 299 	 Magic HailGun 030 16 Mii z ... ....... 5449 
.. ll d C0 1l'lputing
fro m MacPruducts." -1\,lacWorld 	 52 MB low prnfilc ... $279 .. ......... 5379 Magic l!:li1Gt111 030 25 MH z ... .. ..... S699 
powL'r in a Plu s''

80 W3 ..... ........ .. .... .... 395 .......... . 499 	 Magi<: llailGun 030 33 MHz ...... . ... $999 
-Mac User 
105 MB ................. . ... 5395 ........... 5499 	 16 MHz 68882 coprocessor ........ .. $ 125 


MagicTape 60 · ra,1c.,1 in it's cl:Lo;s" 105 MB low profile ... 5459 .... .. ..... 5559 

-MacUscr ioi~ 	 170 MB ............ .... ... .. $730 ...... ... .. 5829 


2 10 Ml3.. ........ .... .. ..... 799 ........ ... 5899 HI' Ol!skWritc r NEW LOW PRICEl. .. $529 

300 MB Seaga te. ............ .. . ... .... .. 1499 Ca lComp ColorMastcr+ PS . ...... ... 55 19 


,\lagicTape 1.3 "The winner in the 300 MB Wren Runnc r ..... .. ... ... ... 5 1750 Da yna Etherl'rinl. ... .... .... ... .... .... ... 359 

DAT (1.3GD> c:.uegory· ·M:tc scr 600 MB Seaga te ................... ..... . 1999 HP l.a,crjet llll' ..........................$1 179 


600 MB Wren Runne r .. ...... ... ..... 2299 11 microl.aser jl!tFill llP DcskWri tcr Hefill .. ........ . 11 

1.2 gig Seaga te .......................... 2795 PS/ 17 $1319 Kodak Diconix M 150 .... ....... ......... 389 

~ l agic Drive Interna l Kit 529 PS/ 35 $1649 ' EC ilcntWritcr Model 90 .. .. ..... S 1749 


Removable Drives Scikosha Sl'2000 Dot Matrix .. .. .... 209 

SyQucst 45R 2 yr warranty ... ..... ... 449 

SyQuest Ca rtridge .......... ........ .. ...... 567 

1 GB Tahiti Maxtor. ... .. ... ...... .. ... . $3995 Gold tar 1450 Plus l·i· RGB .. ...... ....... 369 

600 MB Ri coh ISO ............ .... ... ... 2599 ' EC MacSync 14" RGB ...... ... ............. $449 

600 MB Sony ISO ..... .... .... .......... 3 199 Radius Direct Color 24 board ............ 52559 


MaglcTape Backup Hastc rOps 24 STV ...... ... ........... ...... .S1289 

Includes Re trospect. 2 y.:ar warra nty. Seiko CM1 44 5 14" HGB ..... ......... ........ $6 19 

MagicTape 60 MB ................ ... ..... 679 Magic Video Solutions 

MagicTapc 150 MB .... ... ..... ... ....... . 5699 MagirVicw 19- B&W monitor ..... ... ... .. $999 

Mag icTape 525 MB .... ..... .... ... ....... $999 MagicVicw 19' 24-b it color cml 11. ... S1449 

Mag icTape 1.3 g ig ... ..... ..... ... ...... $ 1895 lkcgami 20'' Trinitron Magit"Vicw 13' 8-hit color ca rd II ....... $269 

MagicTapc 2.4 g ig ......... ... ... .... . .. 2895 nGn monitor $2099 MaglcVicw 19" 8-bit color ca rd 11 .... .. . 5499 

MagicTape 5.0 gig ...... ..... .... ....... 54499 


CD 	ROM Drives Macintosh CPU's & Accessories----------- 

Magic CD ROM (Toshiba) ......... ... 5629 
 Macintosh l'ricc 36 Month Lease 

Chin no n CD ROM ..... ................. .. 5579 
 Classic 2/ 40 .. 1249 ...... ........ ..... .. . 54 1 

NEC CDR 36 l'ortablc ............ ...... . 5485 
 LC w/ kbd ...... 1949 ......... ............. 64 


EC CDR 73 ........ . .. .... ... .. .. .... .. ..... 5699 
 ll si 2/ 40 .. ...... 2749 .. .................... 592 

ll si 5/105 ......53299 ....... ... .. ........ l 15 


Modems & Fax Modems--------------  ll ci 4MB .. ...... S3843 .. ....... .......... . 5 128 

Abaton 24/ 96 Fax~lodcm ....... .. .... 5295 
 llfx 4Mll ....... 556 1 .. ........... ... .... 5 154 

Do,·cFax 24/ 96 .... .............. ........... 289 
 Input Devices 

Dovt'Fax 24 / 96 Plus ............... ... ... $353 Calcomp Wiz Tablet ................... 139 
Leasing avai lable for bus iness
Prometheus hima 96 .... .. ... ... ..... .. ...... 5699 	 Digidcsign AudioMedia .... .... ..... . 5709 
es . S3000 minimum . Lease 
US Robotics Courier HST 14.4 ...... 5659 	 Keytronic Macl'ro Pl us Kbd .. ......SJ 29 
prices reflect ave rage monthlyThroughput up to 9600 baud! Magic Modems & Fax.Modems 	 NEWI Silhouelle Trackball . ... ...... . 8 1 
rate.Magic V. 2 bis ~I 1'· 5 $175 Magic 240011 200/ 300 baud .. .. ... .... . 575 

Magic 2400/ 4800 Baud Send Fax ... .. 589 Memory----------------------- All Magit' Modt'rns include Magic 2400/ 9600 Baud Send Fax ... .. $99 1 MB SIM Is 70/80/ 120ns from ..... ... ..539 GCC BLI' 11 / llS 2Mll ......... ... ........ .. .. 139
a full 2 year warra nty . Magic 2·100/ 9600 Send & Rccicvc .S 179 
 1 ~IB ll fx SIMMs .. .... ........ .. ....... .... ..... 47 HP 11 1'/ 111/ 111 0 l/2/4MB .. . $99/ 5179/ 239 


Magic V.32 & V.42 Bis MNP-5 Modems 4 MB Sl1\1 Ms ............... .... .. .. .. ........... . Sl99 MA C l.C 8-bi t Video RAM .............. .. . $ 129 

2 00 V.42 bis MNP-5 Modem ... .... $ 175 
 4 Mil ll fx SIMM s ..... .. ........ .. ... .. ..... ... 5199 M:tl' lki 64K Cache Ca rd ................. $ 169 

9600 V.3 2/V.42 his MNl'-5 ..... ...... . $449 
 Apple Video HAM Upgrade .. ..... 69 Portable HAM 1·8 MB .. .................... CA LI. 


Classic Upgrade 2/ 4MB .. ... .. ........S59/599 QMS 1'54 10 2/3/ 4MB ..... .. 199/ 279/ $359 

Networking & Connectivity------------- GCC Pl.I' ll /S I Mil .. ...... ... .... ..... ......... 69 71 Microlascr l/ 2/3MB..... . S89/ S 169/ 5239 


A"1111e !OT Hub... ... ........... ........ .. 5935 

Day naPo rt E/ LC, SI , SE ...... .•.... .... $285 Software----------------------

Nuvotech Nuvolink II .... .. ..... ...... S279 41h Dimens ion ...... ... ...... ... .. . .... .. 439 PhotoShop ...... . ....... ... ................ 569 

Shiva f astl'a th 4 .................... .... $2089 FilcMaker l'ro ............................ S 199 Quark XPrcss ... .. ..... ....... ..... .... . . 5479 

S mic Etht:rne t TnT SE,ll ,LC. ll s i ... $235 roxh:ise . . .. ... . .. .. . .. ... 285 Radar Network Administr:ttor .... 5435 


Magic Networking Solutions Groi lcr Online CD ROM ............ $220 RohoSport .. .. .. .. ........ .... ........ ..... .. 535 

Magic EtherNet II- Suppons Mag icNel ( loca ltalk ) ............ ..........$19 	 Kid Pix ................. ... .... ................ 29 Soft l'C/ AT EGA Bundle .... ... . .. .. 329 

TI1in . TI1i<: k. IOT & Alli $249 ~1"gic EthcrNet Nu llus . ... ..... ... . .... 249 	 Li:tMJn .. ..... ··· ··· · ........ ... .. .... ... .. ... 269 Strata Vision 3DSRX Rcndcrma n .5 1039 


Macllcndcrman ...... .... ..... . ....... ... 535 Symantic Anti Virus 3 .......... ........ 64 

Microsoft Word ...................... ... 527 1 Symantic Utilities Mac ........ .. ... .... 595 

Mi niCAD + ..... . ......... ... ............ . . $499 Virtua l Va lerie CD ROM .. ..... .. ..... 573 

Norton tilitics .......... ............ ..... 87 W:tnlL'f lk.'-'!llOVL"l1 Q) ROM ...... ................ .. 42 

Page1\ lakcr 4 ............ .. .... ........... . •179 White Knight ..... .. .. .. .. .... ................. .. ................582 


To Order Call 1~-3475<11 ln11. Orders: Cal°' fax Leas.ng: Yes' FleXible (Net 15) SS chatge klr COJ . c:ashi<>-s clled<s. •e!ttldabie. Opered so'lwate IS na rel\lnable. Address: MacProducls USA 
(512):J43.9.141 term; &qJd< apprW<ll mal<e «easy IO lease Shipping: Fede<al Express S 10 <m shiJping /lJ Mag.c p-od.cis (except rmray) catr/ a :xi Bm Mcpac. 5<J:e 218 


HoLn: M-f IBn-9pn Sal 11lam<ipn Tax: Texas Aesoer<s add 8'4 Payment Visa. charge /lJ ma.a earners ur.!iaO!e Returns: day rrcney bide ~ (cal "" de'.als) AuslJn. Texas 787~ 

CustSeMce: 1-512.J43.94.<1 ""1631 Mas!elcara. !llsaM!r Yw crecft card IS not Re<ll!lS rcq..cean RMM P.ease ca! (5 12) Tenns: ~.em availabi1y and piice SJbfeCt 10 

Tech. Support: 1·512.J43.94.<1 ext 628 chatg«l lKlUI your aide< ;s shiJped! W"e trans· 343-9441 Ext 631 Al1 rotums subjocllo a change "'11hou1 nooce.Sane p-od!.c1s sobfect 

24 hr Fax line: 1·512-343-6141 lers. approved canpany and institutional PO's 1estocking lee. 5"'pping and hand'.f-9 not to back oroer. 


MacProducts USA 1·800-MAC·DISK 

UK 080 0891742 •Singapore 65 287 5181 •Australia Fax 0014800125353 •Canada 800-624-9307 •USA HIOO-S22·3475 & 512-343-9441 


M.ocUsor Juty 91 

Please circle 137 on reader service card. 

UarneySca n 35MM Slide Scan .. ... 3549 
Caere Typist Hand Scanner ... .. .. .. 479 
NEW! Micro1ek Goozs ... ...... ....... 16 9 

http:512.J43.94
http:V.32/V.42


HARDWARE 
---- - CAil 

-------~ 
-- ---:::: 

----------::: 

• 300 lklts pep lacll resolu1loa. 
• llptls - Ill 
.~. 8529 

Mic OSI 1141 !&511.111 
Mic Hsi 5111 _ __smJO 

Mic llcl U'llAM-. 1419.18Mic lld 5111 ___ _ 

Mac llb 4HI RAM --·· · 4889.11
Mac llb 4111 ____541UO 

USE 11111 Till.ff& 
lllBINATDiAL Plfi l.NI 

....,111-.u.n2;-1-.1t
lllltll1;11"m1-1••1111-1-.-.•M1· - --t....,•lmt;

----1171. 

PHto Llllll P..111 --- - 1,411.GO 
RASTEROPS 

CWIQE ITllBA, Ill lllllllJ - --- CAil 
-- 171.10IWTllDPI HI llG.00 
lUllllll'I Bl . 110.00 
RAITlllll'l 2411Y . 1,111.00 

SECOND WAVE 
IJP-Cl-AUlllllllJ - ---CAil 

SEIKO 
14409Hll.  IOI 111.UG 

&IKV~o.1l'ftllm1 _ ______u o.aa 
·---- 10.00 

_ _ _ _ _ m .aa 

ABRACADATA_,___------··· 
ADODE 

ADOif 1YP! MAIU;fll - --· -- - 11.00 
IWllTUIOl 1.0 WI AIM 110.00 
""IOllllP 47l.IO 
llWIAJllU.O 111.UG
l'Ollll ----· CAU 
1YP! WCll ---·-·---··- · --- --11.00 

AL DU S 
PIWWlll ·-·""-'"'------481.00
fll.IIAlll l .O 181.00 
PllllUUIOll 111.aa 

ASHLAR 
UIUI lllUIM U - - -- - 1,Ul.OD 

BASELINE PUBLISHINGlAl.JlllC _lf___ _____ !f.OD 
111 IWUCll ID.OD 
Qllll IUCCllOI! 11.00 
llPllllllP! 11.00 

BERKELEY 
BRoo'm~---------H.OD 

11P011UI -- ---- 110.00 
IMllY -11111'111 Ii.II 

CAERE-ai;1,_ _______ _ 41D,lllJ 

-UFJ 11.UG
-Pll..l ... - ...CARAVELLE 
IUC ID MIC UICI -----111.UG 
MIC ID MAC 10 PACI HI.OD 

CE SOFTWARE 
IJlllCllUIL 10 Ulll  - -- -271.00 
..--i12 11.00 

l"llC:l=ICN 
llcl CACHE CARD ...... - 8289.00 
HIT VIDEO CARD 
FOR SE/SO ...................... 8288.00 
JPEGIMAGE 
COMPRESSIONBOARD .... 8689.00 

W• now carry ~~~~~~~ hard drives 
lor lilt NEXT 

COtl1PYler. Cail ~· ~;;;;:;;;;;;J 
for pricing. - " 

&~~~ 

INSIGNIA 

-~r;;:;;::;;;;::::;::;:~=== "1.aalllfll'C AJlltA 121.0D 
INT'L BUSINESS SOFtWARE 
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LEXPERTISE 

IUCPlllF -~-------11.tOLIFETREE 
MACR=h"------48.00 

-lllS!lll------
- 471J1tMAINSTAY 
MACltlllDllll ------ - 111.00llACROW 115.aa 

MICROCOMnaiiitif,:::::::======='uo111 Ulll111.1 II.OD 
GOllPlflf ueuT!---- --48.00 

MICROL¥TICS 
WDllllRl«lll ---·-----·--14.00 
OORll - 10.00

MICROSOFT 
w•c.G --------Ho.1011cau 110.ao 
= -----------=:S::g
l'IWlllNllT HI.GO 

ODESTA 
OLDU~IBll--------lll.OI 

IUllll --------2111.0D 
ON TECHNOLOGY 

PARA~O~lllll --------1t.• 
fl.MM.WI --------421.00
lllllD. • ,. 421.111 

PARAGON 
PEAC=E-E--------HO.OO 

ous''lllCU ~--------!70..ll 
a llUCllPllUC ------11.111 

OUARK
ouwm111 - 418.0a 
QUU 11ru - 11LllO 

SALIE~--------U.00 
SITKA 

SOLU~~A~T~IO~N~A~L----

IMAlllCllP ··-~~======Ulllllllll -
STRATA 

ITU1A-ID:=======~mHAIUClll--
SUPERMAC 

PIXlllAfll Piii -··----......,_,
SYMANTEC 

IAll ·~riffiiii::::::::.:ii~... 
llllllllllllllU_c ____ 

TIM&~·mmwt---~ 
TIUA.=-m--.;.....;;;, 

woR:llmc\~ 
WllWllllGt 

MAC 
DEPOT 





HARD DRIVES 

There's nothing remarkable about find
ing great quality, prices and service. 

Unless you're buying your hard drive 
somewhere else. 
• 48 hr. burn in • Toll-free assistance 
• Name brands • Factory support 
• Multiple case options • Instant replacement 
• Formatted drives policy 
• Free test software • Knowledgeable 
• Full line of storage salespeople 


options • Huge inventory 

• Fast drives - 11 msec • Application engineering 

&up • Same day shipping 

Maxtor Half Height Int. Ext. 

80MB 17msec .. ......$319 $389 
120MB limsec . ..... .$449 $519 
200MB 15msec . . . .. .. $759 $829 
340MB 13msec .... .. . $1159 $1229 

Maxtor FuU Height Int. Ext. 

150MB 14msec..... ... $819 $899 
360MB 14.5msec .. ... $1119 $1199 
675MB 16.5msec . . ...$1569 $1649 
1050MB 13msec ..... $2419 $2499 

External Syquest 
Removable Media Hard Drive 
w/ Cartridge 

44MB 25msec . . . .. .. .. ...$489 
cartridges ....... . ... . . . . ...$72 


ExternalTeac 
Tape Backup Systems 
With Softw.ue & Tape 
60MB .......... . ... . .. . .. . $519 
155MB . ..... •. . . . . ... .. .. $599 

SONY 

3.5"05.... 7 .19 

3.5"HD.... 13.69 
Bulk 3.5" OS.....49 ea 

Bulk 3.5" HD .....99ea 


lii@>.1:111

DISKETTES 


3.SO" DS ........ 
 7.19 
3.50"HD.. .. .. 13.79 

3.50" DS....... . 
 7.19 
3.50" HD.... .. 13 .89 

. .. , lfr Stock 111t' /"111/ l.il'U' of JM Computer Supplit'3 "' • 

DISKETIE CONNECTION 

DISKETTE 


MacT()wn 
Please circle 18 on reader service card. 

CONNECTION 

NORTHEAST & CANADA 

1 ( 800) 451-1849 
PO OOX 10247 WILMINGTON DE 19850 

SOUTHEAST 

1 ( 800 ) 940-4600 


PO OOX 4163 DEERFIELD BEACH FL 33442 

MIDWEST 

1 ( 800 ) 654-4058 


PO BOX 1674 BETHANY. OK. 73008 

l't' a-1• :r!1W.,1w~•4!4ilf!l 
1 ( 800 ) 621-6221 

PO OOX 12396. LAS VEGAS. NV. 89112 
Min imum Ordor $20.00 NO SURCHARGE on VlSA 1 MC 

COD orders add $3.50 Sh~:t1>1ng charges determined by 


items and dchvory mo1hod roquuod l>y cus1omc r. 

( Puces are suh1oc1 lo change wilhoul notice ) 


FAX 405 495-4598 

Please circle 121 on reader service card. 

mailto:lii@>.1:111
http:Softw.ue


TI microLaser PS35 $1545 

TI microLaser PSl 7 $1245 

6 ppm Adobe Postscript • Appletalk lmerface Included 

l MB Tl Memory $75 • Tl Letter or Legal Tr:iy $55 

Replacement Toner $55 • Envelope Feeder $244 

NEW! $1425 
Microtek 600ZS 

600 Dl'I 24 bit Scanner w ith Phmoshop 

LC Math C.OProcessor 1 MBSIMMs Quark XPres.s 3.1 HP Desk\x-liter Al:x:iton Intetfax 24/% 
or LC VRAM Upgrnde $35 $449 $459 $290 

$125 
. . 

.... ... ',.' 

50 MHz D'"c1yStar PU Jnfmity 40 I Infinity ffi SyQuest 45R Gutridge; Seiko O'vl-1445 J\llacintosh LC 
IIci PowetC.ad1e $599/ $1125 $65 $545 $1715 

$1449 

tme~lloords Call Siva Ne! Maim v.32 1230 Ouam.rn Prollrtve 17CMJ 689 Ma::rcmoo MeruaMRr 449SYSTEMS E·Madllres Tl6 1995 SiM)rview S4f,)8 1660/1995 lrllmMJ<l:mal ~Kit 29M ~u 125SYSTIM l£AS1HG HOW AVAl1ABL£ 
E-Ml:tfts Tl9 . 4100 Tl rnaol.asa" PS XL 17 2449 SiQ.JlSI 44Mb 1161milln 349 Mmgirg Yw Mo-et 4.0 124

Mr:Classic 825 MasaT<V:s Pro 183GCC PlP ULaser !'Ma 839 TimaoLl!serPSXl.35 2799Mil:LC 1715 SOFTWARE MSWool4.0 225GCC PlP ns Laser Prin!er 1236 T~fm:ssPK 732Mil:llsi 2ti40 41n DITEnsioo 39!1GCC 8LP ULaser Prirl!!r 1649 Toshilla CO·llOM XM 3201A 685 MSExcef 3.0 299Mil:sml 2240 Adobe lllustralD< 3.0 335GCC BlP llS Laser Pril1:a 2399 llttJOMoose 101 MllllOD3.0 469Ma:lld 3440 MoreF!ns lrllm64G1000I Village TeielXXI w:1!1 FAX 175 ZOOM 2400 Ba.x! Mod!mfa< 99 lhnJ.O 249Ma:lltx 4900 Morel'llaoSqi 515f¥ 5'Tm Mooon 2400 325 tblOl !AIL1ies Ma:irlosh 74Mil:if'llllllPooable 2890 DRIVES &TAPES Adoblll?! I~ 54He•1ell Pil:J<ard Lasers Call ()nnil'il)e2J 45!18e'flrulli: all IAOOe!s Call Adobl Tl?! Rallion 36HARDWARE HEM1ell Pa:i:ard DeskWrilet 459 OnlrollOl 70
CUling Ed!1! 44 MB RernovOO!e 549 A.'dus Design Tearn 799

Rastei~24STV 1152 lkegami CT·20" Trinilron 1795 Passport Erwe 335
Mi::loNel 8&nb Removable 1195 Aldus FreehaOO 3.0 379

Ras1Cf();ls24~ 699 Jelflll HP DeskWriler Relill 11 Passport Midi lnlerlrol 63
PU Turbo Floppy 1.4 273 Aldus P--..geMaker 4.0 449Ras1Cf();ls24S 499 Ke'j1101ic Ma:Pro Plus Ke-,iloard 110 PixelPaird Pro!essiorol 2.0 479
OlmnJn Pro!Jrive 4CMJ 2511 Aldus Persuasion 299

~8l/.14LTrinilron 397415250 UnoType 330 & 550 wilh RIP Call IA.ark XPress 11 449
CAa1lt.m Pro!Jriw 8™b 389 AIOn::e! 273 

~c~ 1475 Log11edl ScanMan 32 299 Cliidrl<ejsll 87
OlmnJn Pro!Jriw lffiMJ 405 Can()pem 57SIMMs: all lypeWS prices Call Ma:JOO 1510 Re!rospra 131 

Carms2.1 1n,&We 1:r Hi\t&S RGB 639 Ma: Rocoo8 Digili.rer On~ 89 Sifl1ll'I Aa:tlltlB;) 201 
153

~lrrB]eWmerll 415 Magl<MlX 14' Colot 469 Marstek-800 Carlxin CW/ 2Pa::l< SoftPC 215 
Cridre!Presi:nls 280 ~ 1..aserl'/1iler II NIX 3399 Mass Mi::lo Cliidr lrr0ge 24 649 Slr.iirlision30 279 
!JootjeHelix3.0 325Apple SiyleWrilf! 425 Mi::IOO?k 6llXiS ,.;Ill PriacStql LE 1118 Mac-64 Slr.iafl;;it 109 
DrP3l1S 282

App~ fusonal lase!Wli'.ers call Mol01ola PMMU 68852 109 Motil 159 
Famm l.'l!<faTra:ks 171Ab.11on D'.J Color Scanrer w/PtloloSqi 1549 NEC Monnors &CD RDMs -~I models Call 800 DP! hand sc::mnc.:r wi1h SIOOiJlf.l2 399 
Fas!IID<2.1 97Asante ElteNe! P1odt.d Une Call NEC 14· Mil:S)OC 420 E11ba11ce image sofrware Stuffll Deluxe 2.0 48 
FileMaker Pro 181 SUM IV SAM 3.0 87~ 

CD ROM libra1ies Call PhoneNet Siar Conlroller 739 
Gaete Typisl 425 NEC Silen~.~ter II Model 00 1589 FllmMal<er 399 SuperCaid 1.5 180$369 Fon~rapher3.2 225 l hinkC 4.0 153Coulier!ml V·32MNP·5 695 PhoneNet IO Pock 188 
Culting Edge Full Pil)e Di~ay w/ Card 485 Practical Peripherals 2400b 164 Fox!Jase;Mac 265 Think Pascal 3.0 159 
CullingEdge TllllPageDisplay w/Card 880 Pra:tical Periprera~ Ma:Pak 225 FllmlMaker 642 TOPS 3.0 Net.00 Burlile 1n 

F1eai'.rnolltePress3.0 229 Turbo Tax 43Dalalesi<K$lards Call QMSPS-410 1899 FiJM'1ne Prol~oral 237 Ullraf'aill 115Oayst;v25MHzllcxl'o\lro:ard 943 OMSPS410 Merno<y/TIJlef Call Le1raSel ColOI Siudio 1.0 640 Vellllll 410Oayst;v 33 MHz !lex PtMercal1l 1069 OJid<Mail 10 User 285 lf1rase Design S!Wo 541 Virex 46Oayst;v 50 MHz llcx f'o>Mlrt:ald 1636 Radius Pr\U Molilor 686 l>'a:Ora.vll 241 We.allh Buiki:r 129Oayst;v .:II MHz \lei Po.·~ 799 Radius All ProduclS Call Ma:inlax 'l) 52 l'M.eKni!tl 75Daystar Digital FastCachellcl 249 Seiko CM· 1445 545 Ma:Projea II 345 WJt(Jl 235tmeFax24,'li 2li3 Seir.oSmvll.ibi!!Prirt"d 176 Macromind Direclor 2.0 499 WrrteNoo2.0 111Dow Fax 24.'li Plus NEW' 319 Slap Scares All MoOOls Call 

nowm ORDER: l':l)mcnl! \Tr<\, ML~l'!Ulti Dru• T(1v ,..Otll),'t'), dlt't.X'. and (DI)'' S6.00J nminnan 
oo CDD's T:n: 'l'cx:Js re;i!.11L, ooly·:Kkl 9lb S'.11..~ tix. Prias ar<I ii.Lill> ,.tl~<t 10 dtuw and '" otifahility. 
lntcm:lllooal: :lib"'"'forge on intcrmtiu1I mb,;. Mail In: Ori;l.,,; :imf.(cod \\'tll a IO ,.,rthir),..,. Te:nm: 
Ym are ra dtll),'lU until )Tlllf ml-.,.;, ~tipi>.tl lhn: dtll},'t.~ "11111(X J., n.fwilil Shippir~ minimum S
Ll'S Grourd, llluc. Ru:!, Ft.U.,-JI E.'fllt.''. Fn><.-r)'. Airlx:m:. 'Rt1um; n>.L'l re in origin:tl <uOOitim :md (lid<· 
"~"· ~ nul'il n<:i l:c opt..'!'£<1 m sdiw:u\:. H..ium< 1my b: sutfc<t to a rtSOdtin!! fw. A.-l< for d.tiib \\k'fl ! BAM LINE
ml:.~ llooan lira: l)Nrib.lixi cunx I" n..~ for crroo. in l)JXWJl~'Y <T 1~n~phy. 

Fax: 1-900-420-8770 
International Fax: 512-476-6399 
2204 Rio Grande, Austin, Texa<; 78705 1-900-420-3737 

$2 PER MIN 

http:tipi>.tl
http:SIOOiJlf.l2
http:TimaoLl!serPSXl.35


It shouldn't hurt to type. 
Painful wrists and tingl.ing fingers can end. 
Keyboard Wrist Rest"'* supports, rests, and 
cradles your wrists while you type. Typing 
has never been easier and more comfortable. 
Durable, nylon top, no-slip base. 3" x 18". 
Match to your keyboard: For tabletop use**: 
#LP, I " thick, low profile keyboard; #IBM, 
1.5", most IBM; #MAC, 2", Macintosh. 
Order today! $24.95 each ppd. Order two or 
more and save! Only $19.95 each. 

Visa, MasterCard 800-325-3225 
Distributor Inquiries Welcome 

*Pa1cn1 app for. **Willi plastic ex1cnsion to slip 
under keyboard when keyboard comes to desk edge, 
$34.95 each, 1wo for 64.95! 
AliMed'" inc., 297 High St., Dedham, MA 02026 

Please clrcle 133 on reader service card. 

MACINTOSH PORTABILITY$349 


Transfer MacWrite, 
Word, Excel or 
most any other 

files between the 
ZBBand your 

Macintosh! 

CAMBRIDGE 
Z88 Computer 

Complete ZBB Systems
Start at $349 Includes: File Transfer software, 

cable, additional memory, 
and 4 AA batteries. 

Nothing else to buy! 
1801 W. Larchmont Avenue

Ca/1800-535-3252 Chicago, Illinois 60613 USA 
312·549-0030 ·FAX 312·549-6447 

Try It For 21 Days At NO Risk! Call Today and SAVE! 
Please circle 370 on reader service card. 

Macintosh Systems from the Affordable Source. 

NEW LOW PRICES! 
Special on Mac Hsi 

Mac II i, 5 mci,>abyres of RAM, 105mb 
Quantum Hard Drive, l.44mb Apple 

uperDrive, Mouse, MacPro Extended 
Keyboard, 14 ' High Resolution Color 
Monitor. 

Only...$3679 

Mac llci System 
Mac !lei , 5 megabytes of RAM, IOSmb 
Quantum Hnrd Dri ve, I .44mb Apple 
SuperDrivc, Mouse, Mac Pro Extended 
Keyboa rd, 14" High Resolution Color 
Mo1111or. 

Only...$4665 

Mac llfx System 
Mac ll fx , 4 megabytes of RAM, 105mb 
Quantum Har,! Drive, l.44mb Apple 
SupcrDrive, Mouse, MacPro Extended 
KcyboarJ . bit color, 13' Apple RGB 
High Resolution Color Monitor. 

Only... $6549 

CPUs 
Mac LC 4/40 ....................... $1889 
Mac LC 2/40 ....................... $l 799 
Mac Classic 2/40 .............$1299 
Classic 3mb Upgrade ............ $199 
Cl Cache Card ...... .. .. .. ..........$245 

Video Solutuions 
GoldStar 1~50 Plus ........... $410 
PRISM 14"Color Monitor ...$390 
Seiko Trinitron 14"........... ....$579 
lkegami Trinitron 20" ......... $1869 
RasterOps 19" Mono ..... ...... $11 99 
RasterOps ClearVue/GS ..... 11499 
RasterOps l 9" SL System .... 41 59 
RasterOps 19" 24L System .. 5449 
RasterOps 24stv .............. $1179 
RasterOps 264 ..... .. ..... ........... $399 
RasterOps 24 ............... .. ....... $530 
RasterOps 24si ....................... $739 
RasrerOps 264/SE30 .... .. ....... $599 
Ra terOp 364 .. .. .. ................. $799 
lkegami 20" 24hit BunJle ... 3499 
lkegami 20" bit ysrem .... $2699 
PRISM 8 bit Color BoarJ ..... $289 
E-Machine 16" ( bit) ........ $2 119 
E-Machines 19" (8bi t) ........ ·4219 
RADIUS ............................. call 

Miscellaneous Peripherals 
Abaton Color can 300 .... .. $1745 
MicroTek 300~ Scanner ..... $1699 
MicroTek 300gs Scanner ..... $11 89 
Zoom d2bi Modem ......... ... 199 
Zoom 2400 Modem ................. $89 
Aharon lnterFax 24/96 .......... 305 
NEC CDR-36 w/ interface .... 489 
Farallon Mac Recorder .......... $155 
Mac I 0 I Keyboard ................. $139 
DataDesk Switchboard .. .... .. .. $158 
SI NuBus Exansion Chassis .. $1099 
MicroNet 4Smb Removable .. $649 
MicroNet 90mb Removable .... call 
Syquest Cartridges ................ ... $8 1 
PhoneNet lO pack .. .. .... .. ....... $159 
PhoncNet Connector .............. $25 
Voltaire 6 Line.Surge Prot....... $39 
Wacom Graphics Tablets ...... call 
Over 3,000 other products ... call 

Laser Printers 
QMS PS4!0 ........................ 2049 
Tl MicroLaser/PS35 ........ $1639 

EC SilentWriter ll ........... $ l 599 
Personal L1scrWriter LS ....... $949 
Apple SryleWriter ............ .. ... $435 
KodakColor4 Printer ......... $1055 

PRISM48 14" High Resolution Color Monitor ... $390! 

Please circle 46 on reader service card. 

r.:TI,.l,.

DIRECT 

APPLE DEALERS: 
So we can offer our customers the 
best price, MacSource is always in 
search of better Macintosh prices 
and supply. We are very discreet 
and confidential. Interested dealers 
should call or FAX us. 



America's largest Macintosh Hardware Source 

Prices effective through July 1991 

Laser Printer Sale! 

Crystal Print 

Publisher II 


Laser Printer 


$2,125 
• 8 pages per minute 
• 11 Font Families (39 typefaces) 
• 3 megs of RAM 
• Adobetypeonesupport 
• Solid Blacks for graphics 
• Letter, Legal and Transparencies 

QMS-PS®410 
PostScript®Laser Printer 

$1,979 

• 2 Megabytes of RAM 
• 4 pages per minute 
• 	Letter, Legal, Envelopes, and 

Transparencies 
• Auto switching between Macintosh 

and IBM 

NEC 
SilentWriter 90 

$1,599 
• 6 pages per minute 
• Adobe PostScript" 
• 35 scalable fonts 
• 2 Megabytes of RAM 
• Letter, Legal, Envelopes, 

Transparencies and Labels 

PS17 Microlaser 

Postscript®Laser Printer 


$1,295 

• 1.5 Megabytes of RAM 
• 6 pages per minute 
• 17 typefaces 
• Letter, Legal and Transparencies 

Crystal Print 
MacPublisher 
Laser Printer 

$1,699 
• 8 pages per minute 
• 11 Font Families (39 typefaces) 
• 2 Megs of RAM 
• Adobe type one support 
• Solid Blacks for graphics 
• Letter, Legal and Transparencies 

PS35 Microlaser 

Postscript® Laser Printer 


$1,595 

• 1.5 Megabytes of RAM 
• 6 pages per minute 
• 35 typefaces 
• Letter, Legal and Transparencies 

--------AppleTalklnterfacelncluded!-------

Pos!Script" is a registered lrademarl< of Adobe Systems lnc0<p0raled 

To Order Call 1-800-333-3353/18chnlcal Info and CustomerService Call 1-800.777·7399 



•••
BEWAREOF900NUMBERS! 
When you call Macland for technical information, or to place an order, the call is 
absolutely FREE! Why pay for information when you can obtain professional answers 
from technically trained Macland technicians for FREEi 

Seagate/Wren 
Seagate/Wren Drives Now 
Have a TWO Year Warranty! 

3.5" Drives Internal External 

Seagate 204Mb 15ms ............... S 899 S 999 
Seagate 426Mb 14ms .•............. $1 ,699 $1,799 

5.25' Drives Internal External 

Wren337Mb14ms....•....... . ..... $1,299 $1,399 
Wren Runner 337Mb 10.7ms ......... $1 ,599 $1 ,699 
Wren 676Mb 15.Sms ................ $1,799 $1 ,899 
Wren Runner 676Mb 11.9ms ...••.... $2,249 $2,349 
Wren 1.2Gigabyte16ms ............ $2,699 $2,799 

30 DAY MONEY BACKGUARANTEE 
ON ALL SEAGATE/WREN, QUANTUM AND SYQUEST HARD DISK DRIVES 

Upgrade your Mac's 

Memory 


Simm Sale 

$47 


FREEi Included with your Simm order is our 
22 page, step bystep, easy installation guide. 

HardDiskDrive 

Megabyte Sale! 


Quantum 

Internal External 

Quantum 4019ms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $299 $399 
Quantum 10519ms.. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . $399 $459 
Quantum 210 15ms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $789 $889 

Quantum drives have a 2 year warranty! 

SyQuest 

42 Megabyte 


Removable Hard Disk Drives 


$425 

Cartridge not included 

No questions..- Hyou are unsalislied- eny ol - 
lor eny ,....,., you """I,....... thom wilhin 30 cllys ol jOUr 

lor a lul refund loss~ 

SyQuest 

Removable 

Cartridges 

$64 :~~e~ard 


Disk Drive 

To OrderCall 1-800-333-3353/Technlcal Infoand CustomerService Cal 1-800-777-7399 

4685 South Ash Avenue, Suite H-5, Tempe, Arizona 85282 (602) 820-5802 IIC'.I V1S4' 



Day Star 
Fast Cache llci . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 269 

Samsung 
Full Page Display 

Power Cache llci 40 Mhz. • • • • . $ 929 
Power Cache llci 50 Mhz. . . . • . $1,649 

Fax Modems 
Abaton 24/96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 289 

Dove 24/96 • . . • . • . • • . . . . . • . . S 299 


Magnavox 
Two Year Warranty 
14" ColorMonitor...... . . .. . . $ 469 
14· Color Monitor w/8 bit . . . . . S 699 
14· Color Monitor 

w/8 bit SE/30 . . . . . . . . . • . . . S 699 
14" ColorMonitorw/24bit ...• $ 799 

Sigma Designs 
Page View GS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 629 
L·View Multi-Mode II, SE/30 ... $1,349 
Disk Doubler . . • • . . • • • • • • • • . $ 199 

Radius 
Monitors 

Pivot llcl/llsi . ...•••. •. ...... $ 799 
Pivot II, SE/30, LC w/Card ..... $ 999 
New Item 
Color Pivot llci/llsi ....•. ....• $1,499 
Color Pivot 8 bit System .. .. . . $1,999 
New Item 
Full Page Display 
Mac Classic, SE, LC.... • ..... $ 899 
Direct Color/GX Interface .•.. $ 599 

Accelerators 
Accelerator 16 SE .. . ... .•••• $ 399 
Accelerator 25 SE 68881 ....• $ 949 
New Item 
Rocket 040 Accelerator ••. •• . $2,599 

Hewlett Packard 
Desk Writer 

$679 

KeyTronic 
MacProPlus 
Keyboard 

$139 

We now 
carry 

SOFTWARE! 
Call for 
details 

Plus, SE, SE/30, and II • • • • . . • . $ 449 

Monitors 
Magnavox 14" Color . . . . . . . . . $ 469 
NECMacSync14" Color ... . .. $ 479 
Seiko 14"Color........... . .. $ 589 

RasterOps 
264 Color Board•. . . . . • . . • . • . $ 399 
364Color8oard*..... ... .... $ 899 
24SI Color Board . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 799 
"While Supplies Last 

Scanners 
Microtek 300Z Color . . . . . . . . . S1,699 
Microtek 300GS . . . • . • . • . • . • . $1,299 
Hewlett Packard Scan Jet • • . • $1,545 
CaereHandScanner......... $ 459 
Logitec Hand Scanner . . . . . . • S 399 

lbOrder Call 1-800-333-3353/Technlcal Info and Customer Service Call 1-800-777-7399 

Mostmajor creel~ cards accepted. Allshipments made by Federal Express Standard Air Products purchased in erTOt are subject to a20% restocking lee. All prices subject to 
which la 1· to 2-dayservice. COO"s shipped byUPS2-day alt.Call for shipping COS1s. change without notice. All f)<Oduell IUbject to availabll~ 



Free-This month when you purchase a Qume printer you will receive Bitstream's Headline 
font package *1 absolutely free. Thafs a $149 dollar value. 

Here's what MacUser Magazine said about the CrystalPrint Express 
in the October 1990 issue: 

"We expect the Express to live up to its name and emerge as 
the fastest ofall Postscript~ printers for both textand graphics." 

CrystalPrint Express 
• Super fast 12 pages per minute 
• 3 Megabytes of RAM 
• Dual Paper Trays 
• Letter, Legal, Labels, Transparencies, and Envelopes 

Retail Price:~Sale Price: $3,599 

Here's what MacUser Magazine said about the 
CrystalPrint Publisher II in the October 1990 issue: 

" ... the fastest Postscript~ printer MacUser Labs has 
everseen." 

CrystalPrint Publisher II 
• 6 pages per minute 
• 3 Megabytes of RAM 
• 39 'JYpefaces 
• Letter, Legal, Labels, Transparencies, and Envelopes 

Retail Price:~Sale Price: $2,125 

New 
CrystalPrint MacPublisher 
• 6 pages per minute 
• 2 Megabytes of RAM 
• 39 'JYpefaces 
• Letter, Legal, Labels, Transparencies, and Envelopes 

Retail Price:~ Sale Price: $1,699 

To Order Call 1-800-333-3353/Technlcal Info and Customer Service Call 1-800-777-7399 

4685 South Ash Avenue, Suite H-5, Tempe, Arizona 85282 (602) 820-5802 ,....... 



Removable SyQuesf $479 
25ms. lnctudes45Mbcortrldge. ExtraCartridge$79. 

$649 
ExlemcloptlcolstOfoge..nt. 
occ-ttme.UsesToshlbomechonism 

Memory Upgrades 
l Mb"(l x8-80ns) 
4Mb~ (4x8-80ns) 
For Moen. llcx. Jrcl. SE. Sf"/30, Plus, Classic II< !Isl, 

http:ExlemcloptlcolstOfoge..nt


The Most Affordable DATadrive on the 

Market, now only $1495. 


See 011r comp/elf line of video boards and 111011ito1> for every budget. 24S-24Si-264 SE30 
8L-24L Systems 

Please circle 128 on reader service card. 

Third Wave's DATadrive™ with Retrospect-backup an entire network 
on a single DAT cartridge. Now available with 2 gigabytes of storage. 

SyQuest, Tape, DAT, Optical 
45R SyQucsc, one care $-17.5 
45DR SyQuesc, cwo cares I 050 
1501 T cac Tape Backu p 595 
DATadri vc"' 2.0GB DAT Backup 1495 
OpciDisk"'' 600 Sony Optical Drive 3250 
OptiDisk"'' IOOO T ahiti Optical Drive 4390 

The 45R 11ses SyQuest 
Cflrtridges, flVoi!abe as single, 
combo or d11a! removables. 

OptiDisi·"' 600 -the 
ltaJI e.rpc11sive WO.)' to 
store yo11r data. 

Internal & External Disk Drives 
Internal External 

40L° (Maxtor) $270 $390 
52L• (Quantum ) 280 400 
SO L• (Maxtor) 380 500 
105L• (Quantum) 440 560 
120 (Quantum) 640 760 
170 (Quantum) 690 810. 
210 (Quantum) 750 870 
•Low power i11temal drive.< tlra1111m Classic, !lsi & LC 
puwrr spers. 

Seagate MacWren Drives 
Internal Externa l 

300 $1250 $ 1400 
330 1450 1600 
330• 1290 1410 
425 1550 1670 
41 5• 1190 1910 
600 1590 1740 
650 1740 1890 
IOOO 2550 2700 
1350 3490 3640 
•!fi1/ust cap(lcity i11tem(I/ drives for iliac ex, ci. SE a11d 
SEJO. These ol.w worl: i11 tire fl and I f/\'. 

imperative. 

Combo Drives 
105/45R $1050 
170/ 1501 1420 
170/DAT 2400 
210/DAT 2500 
425/45R 2040 
425/DAT 3340 

Macworld 
finds our 
drives quietest. 
"Tlze quietest ofthe 64 dm1es 
lf.sted ..Jast-th1<e oftht 
/'O!!elve fastest tested ostt'I! 
Third 1Vove's"...a11dfi 
1101/y, "o good l1t1rgni11. to 

-Macworld, Afotr!r 1991. 

XAPSHOT brings 24 bit images to the Mac. 
Take a look al the new XAPSHOT still v ideo camera from Ca no11. 
XA PSHOT allows yo11 to import high quality still video images to your Jll1IC 11si11g 
ti frttme grabber. It stores 11p to 50 images 011 2" disl:elles a11d am be co1111ccted to 
_your 7V for pnviewi11g. Great for video, slide grttphics 011d p1;11t worl:. 
XAPSHOT 
XAPSl-IOT Bundle- 24 bit frame grabber 

R adius P roducts 
Radius Rocket 
Dircc1 Color/GX NTSC 
Radius Color Pivot 
Color Pivot Interface 
Rndi us 19' 24 bit 

Color System 
Radius Accelerators 

R nsterOps P roducts 
24STV 

Tcac CT600N (150mb) 24 
SyQucsc SQ400 70 
4mm DAT Tape 19 
(ce rt ified compmer grade) 
Optical Care (ISO) 512/1024 149 

$2549 
590 

1490 
590 

4750 
Call 

1295 
559/7691649 

Call 

SIMMpack 
for the Classic 

S!MA!pacl:, the 
new Classic 
11pgrflde hoard 
from Logiet1 
11wi'es 11se ofyour 
old 256k SIA/ills 
i11 I mb Classics. 
Saw at least $50 
Olfd OS 1111/C/J OS 

$250 011 every 
Clflssic fry 
allowing the 
re-11se of 256K 
Sl1lf1lls. 
Av flilt1ble i11 fo11r 
co1lfig11rtttio11s: 

Board onl y (0 mb) $45 
(0 mb) with drive bracket• 63 
(0 mb) w/40mb Maxtor 315 
(0 mb) w/80mb Maxtor 445 
'Remove SIMMs & drive from ll si, install 
in Classic. 

LC VRAM SIMM & 2 mb 
SIMM now available. 

SIMMs--
low est 
prices, n 
CFCs 
H ird lVfl!Je , 011 e1roiro11me11trlf!y ro11scio11s 
company, 111011ufact11res a f11/I line of / , 2 and 
4 mb S/Jl!Ms without releasing hamif11I 
CFC'.r imo the 111111osphere. Coll for 
ma111ift1ct111rr direct prices on SIMJl l.r for all 
Macs, NTX printers, IBtlf (l x9, 4x9 fllld 
PS2)rmr/SIPP.r. 
LC VRi\M $!09 

$429 
749 

SuperMac Video Systems 
Seiko Trin icron 14' 
Seiko ColorPoinc Printers 
Jkcgam i Trinicron 19" 
A tto Il ci Cache Card 
DayScar Powercards 
T I MicroLascr PS35 
Micrmck 600ZS Color Scanner 
Nikon LS3500 Slide Scanner 
Ethernet Cards 

Call 

Call 
2195 
179 
Call 
1695 
1599 
9365 
Call 

UltraCombo 
300/4SR $1990 
300/1501 2040 
600/DAT 3790 
650/0pcical 5450 
1000/DAT 4490 
I 000/0pcica l 5950 
2000/DJ\'"I' 7290 
Over 30 combinations 
available. 

UltroCombos and DAT 
Combos are exct!!e11t dzoices 
for 11etworl: setVers or for use 
i11 graphic, pre-pms and CAD 
"pplicotio11s, whet• storage and 
workable ht1rd drive space is 

Teac CT6001-I (60 mb) $17 

589 



11I've been in 
this business for 
six years, and 
I've NEVER been 
this excited 
about a printer! 

Postscript Level 2 is the next 
generation ofAdobe's page des
cription language. The new 
release contains a number of sig
nificant performance, function, 
and print quality enhancements. 
It's compatible with all current 
applications which support the 
Postscript language. 

Best of all, the time-saving 
features of Postscript Level 2 
are available RIGHT NOW Jn 
our Rea/Tech Laser: 

• IMPROVED MEMORY MAN
AGEMENT. O ne pool of memory 
(RAM and hard drive) is avai lable 
for all resource needs. Dynamical
ly allocated and automatical ly 
reclaimed; no arbi trary memory 
restrictions exist. Disk space man
agement is improved to el iminate 
fragmentation and improve trans
fers of information from the hard 
disk to RAM. 

• ATM FONT RENDERING TECH

5 times faster. 
NOLOGY. Characters are built 4 to 

• COMPRESSION. Reduce trans
mission time and save disk space 

by automatically compress ing at 
rates up to 25-to-1 without 
any dearease in quality. 

Features available through 
software applications: 

• FORMS SUPPORT. You can 
define a base form whose repre
sentation stays cached in the 
printer. Then only the information 
~hat changes between forms needs 
to be interpreted. 

• COMPOSITE FONTS. Provides 
!he capability to handle very large 
character sets and non-horizontal 
writing modes." 

,fit£'. /~, President 
Software & Hardware That Fits 

y 
Introducing... 	 ~! 
The first Adobe PostScript
Level 2 printer on the market! 

OD 
I poge )

[ love letup 
2 poges ) 


[ Use Aletup 
 3 poges ) 


[ Delete A letup ) Envelope !ize: l 4 t / 8" H 9 t/2" [ remolnder ) 


Print the first o:=J pagelsl from I1ower tray 

181 Print lhe neHt lllml pagelsl from Iupper tray 

181 Print the neHt [CJ pogels l from Ienvelope feeder I 
O Print the neHt c::::J pogelsl from I I 

18Jandrepeot 	®~ times 
0 lndelln1tely 

C8) Print the lest ~ pogeh:I from rlm-o-n-uo-1.,...fe-ed-

Tired ofhopping up and down to change 
the paper in yourprinter? 

Now you can stay seated while you 
specify up to 4 paper changes! 

Save your energy fo r thinking instead of swi tching paper in 
your printer trays. Print a two-page letter (a t 9 pages per min
ute!) w ith letterhead from tray one and plain paper from the 
manual feeder - all in one easy operation, without getting up 
from your chair. Acid our optional second tray and envelope 
feeder, and you can specify up to 4 paper changes without 
moving anything but your mouse. 

Versatile, with PC compatibility; its 3 interface ports 
can be used at the same time. Includes Appleta lk® RS
422 , IBM PC parallel, and RS-232-C serial interface ports (can 
be assigned either PostScript or LaserJ et II commands). Auto 
switches between interfaces, and spools files on a rea l-t ime 
basis . A Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Series II emulation allows 
use w ith non-PostScript applications softwa re. 

2 Mb RAM, upgradable to 10 Mb! The only printer of its 
kind with this much RAM and hard disk expansion capability. 
Includes a SCSI port for a hard disk. The RT Laser includes 35 
resident Adobe Postscript typefaces. Compact design (only 
33 .5 lbs.; measures l 3.4"W x 14.2"0 x 10.9"HJ. 

FAX: 1-409-539-4141 Call: 1-409-760-2400 
610 South Frazier • P.O. Box 3106 • Conroe, TX 77301 

What~ so great 
about PostScript 
Level 2, anyway? 

It 's very, very fast (see 
chart on next page). Type 
characters are built 4 to 5 
times faster, and text 
qualit y at small point siz es 
is greatl y improved. 

And why should I 
replace myold 
PostScript Level 1 
printernow? 

Existing PS Level 7 
printers are on their way 
out. Buying a PostScripl 
Level 1 printer today is like 
buying a MacPlus today 
greal in its lime, but new 
technology has made it an 
inferior choice. 

Don't get stuck with a PS 
Level 1 printer that uses 
outdated technology and 
won't meet the require
ments of future software 
applications. 



-:~e .. 
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•RISC processor 
•9 pages/minute 

·500°/o faster.* 

61 sec. 100 sec. 11 Ysec. 241 sec. 25 1 ec. 301 sec. 

RTLJ <er QMS610Turbo Applc1'TX QM 410 ll~l1croLN•r ApplcPe"' I 


w/1-tD w/ 110 ') lJ<.t>r\\ 'ritcr 

Street prtces· 

$ 1995 $3995 $4295 $1995 $ 1749 $1995 

* Statistics are provided by MWA Research Corpora tion, San 
Jose, CA. On average, the RT Laser performer/ 500% fas ter 
than the Apple Persona l LaserWriter. This test was based on J 

seven-page newsletter. The ]-column document, created in 
PageMaker, included halftone photos and graphics. 

The RT Laser's RISC-based controller 
gives you 4 to 5 t imes the performance 
of other Adobe Postscript printers. 
It was specifically designed for sophisticated 
graphics and font-intensive applications.. . and 
it's especially suited to networks! 

YES, we take trade-ins 

on all Apple LaserWriters: 


• LaserWriter ... $400 trade-in value 
• LaserWriter Plus... $600 trade-in value 
• LaserWriter SC... $400 trade-in value 
• LaserWriter llNT... $1000 trade-in value 
• LaserWriter llNTX... $1350 trade-in value 

Trade-in value depends on the number oi pages nn the engine and on 
any probl ems iound with the unit. Unit must be able to run a self-tesl. 
Ca ll for more informat ion. 

"I PERSONALL Y GUARANTEE the Rea/Tech I aser 
(or any Rea /Te h product). Try ii for JO days. If you 're 
not absolutely satisfied, g ive me a ca ll . I'll gladly 
refund the purchase price (minus the cost of conswna
b/esJ...and I'll even pay the return shipping costs. " 

THE NElWORKING CORNE 
Everybody talks networks. But when it 


comes right down to it, finding someone who 

actually knows networks is another story 

... and we know networks! 

We run our entire business on MJc'>, and we've hJd to de.i i with 
nelwork ing issue for more than iivc \'l'Jrs. We use Far al Ion. Shiva, 
Dayna, and Asante n !work ing proclull> in our day-to-clay oper,1 
tions. and we know from experiente how they work. 

We can tel l you fi rsthand how ,1 twi s1ecl pair Ethernet network is 
configured and inlcrfaled with a Lot.i lTalk network. 

If you have a sticky network issul' , our sales consult anls will team 
up with one oi our techn ical speci.ili sls 10 iind a custom solution for 
you. Try us! 

ASANTE 
JOT Hub .. ...... .............. ... .. 949 

MacCon+ llE ...... ..... .... .. ... 255 

MacCon+ ll E6.J ........... ... .. 289 

MacCon+ SEE ......... ... ....... 255 

MacCon+ llET .. ........... .... . 255 

MacCon+ llET6.J .......... .... 289 

MacCon+ 30iE ... ............ .. 255 

MacCon+ 30iE64 ............. 289 

MacCon+ 30iET6.J ..... ...... 289 

MacCon+ 30iET ............... 255 

MacCon+ SEET.. ............ ... 255 

MacCon+ LCE& T .. . ...... .. .. 255 


CAYMAN SYSTEMS 

G;i torBox ...... ................ .. 2015 

Ga LorPrint. ................ ... ... . 399 


DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS 

EtherPrinl. ........................ 340 

EtherPrin1 Pl us .. ........ ... ... . 615 

EtherPrin1-T .......... ... .. ...... 3.JO 

EtherPrint-T Plus .... ....... ... 615 

DaynaPORT E/30 ............. 275 

DaynaPORT E/.10-T ... .. .. ... 275 

DaynaPORT E/11 ............... 275 

D;iynaPORT E/JJ. T ........ .... 275 

DaynaPORT E/LC .......... .. . 275 

DaynaPORT E/LC-F P ........ 375 

DaynaPORT E/LC-T .......... 275 

D.iynaPORT E/LC-TFP ...... 375 

DaynaPORT E/SE .. ... .. ....... 275 

DaynaPORT FJSE-T .. ........ 275 

D,1ynaPORT Elsi ... ... ......... 275 

Dayna PORT E/s i-FP ....... ... 375 

Dayna PORT Elsi -T ........ .. .. 275 

Dayna PORT Els i-TFP .. . 375 


FARALLDN 

Ethernet Boards ........ ... .... Call 

Repeater .......... _.. _..... ... .. . 3.JO 

Star Connector ... .. .. ... ......... 1 7 

Star Connector EN ... ... ...... 13 I 

Star Controller ............ .... .. 865 

Star Conlroller EN.. . .... 1709 


SHIVA 

Ethergate .. .. . ... .... 1389 

Etherport JI Bo;ml ...... ....... 375 

Etherport SE Board ............ 375 

Fastpath 4 ....... . .... . 2079 

Netbridge .... .... ... .... .......... 4-15 

NetMoclem 9600 v.32 .... 1249 

NetModem v.2400 ........... 369 

Netser ial .. ... ............... ..... .. 295 


SOFTWARE 

AppleShare Print Server 2.0 .... 225 

ApplPShare/File Server 2.0 .... .. 480 

AppleTa lk Internet RoUler ....... 330 

Carbon Copy Mac, 2 User ... ... 189 

C.1rbon Copy Mac, Single User 


.. ········· ············ ······ ·············· 125 

Da1a Club .................... ....... .... Call 

GraceLA .. ..... ......... .............. Call 

Li.1ison V3.0 .... ................ .... ... 263 

()uickMail, Single User .......... 127 

QuickMail, 10 User .. ........ ... ... 335 

Timi>uk lu Remote V L 1 ......... .. I 25 

Timbuktu \/3.1 .......................... 95 

Top' ... ...... ... ................... .. ... .. I 99 


CABLING 

1 lypcrnet Din 8 Connectors ...... 27 

1-Jypernet DB -9 Con11ec1ors ...... 27 

1-J ypernet Connectors I 0-Pack 1 85 

Far al Ion Ca ble Kits ................. Cal l 




PREMIUM 

BRAND-NAME 


PRODUCTS 

AND THE 


AFFORDABLE 

OPTION: 


DReal 
lech .. 

We only sell names you can 
trust: RasterOps, Microtek, 
Texas Instruments, Seiko, 
Sharp, lkegami, and others. 
And now there's Rea/Techrn 
(our "house brand") ... 
premium quality hardware 
at affordable prices. 

I• 

610 South Frazier1-800-972-3018 Software & Hardware That Fits 

Conroe, Texas 77301 

Microtek 600 DPI Scanners 
600ZS Color Scanner Includes Adobe Photoshop-full version, with 

24-bit color editing and color separation capabilities 
Scanmaker 600ZS Color Scanner. A low-cost. 
high-resolution color scanner capable of scanning 
16 million colors at up to 600 dots per inch. Out
standing image qua lity in a compact, fla tbed design. 

• 16.8 mi ll ion colors 
• 3 scanning passes {red, green and blue fi lters) 
• 14 brightness setti ngs for each color plane 
• Scanning speed 150 seconds (letter size) 

SAVE! Only $1469 

SCANNERS 

RealTech 24 -bit (inc. Photoshop LE) ........ ........... . 1499 

Microtek MS 11 ............................ .. .... .. ... .. ..... .. . .. .. 1129 

Microtek Scanrnaker 600GS (256GS) ............. .. ..... 1119 

Microtek Transparency Conv ..... .. ........ .. ............ .. 1895 

XRS Transparency Scanner ................................... 3950 

ScanMan M32 ..... .. ... .. ..................... ............. .. ... .... 369 


DAYSTAR DIGITAL 

ACCELERATORS: 


Your Performance Edge. 

I e.1ding pcfg<' ll'rhnnlngy provides superior perfor

mance! Daystar delivers the fastest accelera tors 
in the business. Easy to install. One year 

warranty and to ll -free technica l support. 

" ... the Daystar board just screamed." 
- MacUser, Feb. '89 

Mac II, Mac /IX, Mac /lex 
25 Mhz ...................... .... ... .... ....................... ........ 1065 

25 w/68882 ... ....................... .. .... .. ............ .. .... ... .. 1 205 

40 Mhz.................................... .. ............... ..... ...... 1355 

40 w/68882 ......................... .. .............................. 1565 

50 Mhz................................................................ 1845 

50 w/68882 ... .......... ....... .......... ... ........................ 2125 


Mac/lei 
-10 Mhz.......... ........ ... .. .. ... ... .... ........... .. ... .. .. ........... 925 

-10 w/68882 ....... .. ............................................. .. . 1135 

50 Mhz .. .................. .. ..... ... ... .. .. .. ............ .. ........... 1635 

50 w/68882 ....... .... .. .. ..... ...... ... ............................ 1915 


Fast Cache llci ........ .. ... .. .. .. .. ... ...... ........ .... ............ 269 

RAM Powercard ..... .... .. .. .. .. .................... ............... 709 

SCSI Powercard .......... .. ........... .. .......................... 1 060 


I Megabyte SIMMS .. .. ....... ................................... Call 

-I Megabyte SIMMS ........... .. ...................... .. ......... Call 

Classic Memory ... ........... ... ......... ......... ................ . Call 


Ask about our no-hassle upgrade 
program for the Mac llcx. 

We can schedule a swap-out of your mother board 
with the Daystar accelera tor that's al ready insta ll ed. 

Double or triple your speed with no 
down time. Now that's service you 

won 't find anywhere else! 

Scanmaker 600GS Grayscale Scanner. 
8-bit grayscale scanning of halftones. line 
art, and mixed at up to 600 dots per inch for 
extra-crisp image qua lity. Flatbed design. 

• Up to 256 shades of gray 
• 1 sca nning pass (gray fi lter) 
• 14 independent brigh tness and contras! 
sett ings 

SAVE! Only $1119 

Mlcrotek Scanmaker Slide Scanner 
The affordable JSmm color slide scanner. 
Scan landscape or portra it sl ides at 1850 dpi. 
Captures 24-bit co lor and 8-bit gray scale. 
Bundled with Pho10Shop. you ' ll be able lo 
produce 4-color separations from your color 
sl ides. 

Powerful,
affordable laser 

printing... 
from Tl '.s compact mlcroLaser 

Postscript printers. 
300 dpi with HP LaserJet Series II emula
tion standard. 1.5 Mb RAM upgradable 
to 4.5 Mb RAM. Optional accessories: 
2nd paper tray, separate envelope tray! 

Tl mlcrolaseP 
XL PS 17. 16 pages 
per minute; 35 resi
dent fonts; 25,000 
pages per month duty 
cycle. Call for best price! 

$1299 
Tl mlcrola sel'1" 
PS 17. 6 pages per 
minute; 17 res ident 
fonts; 3,000 pages per 
month duty cycle. 

WE GUARANTEE you'll 
be pleased with the power, 
performance, and competi
tive price of Rea/Tech 
products, which are: 
• 40-60 % LESS than the com
parable Apple product. 
• Backed by a ONE-YEAR 
WARRANTY with an optional 
two-year add-on. 

• Backed by our famous guar
antee and return shipping 
policy. If you're not satisfied 
with any Rea/Tech product, 
call us. We'll refund your 
purchase price (minus con
sumables) ... and we 'll even pay 
the return shipping costs. 

Guaranteed: Ifyou don't like it. 



MONITORS w/ Cards 
Sony Trinitron 1304 14" w/8-bit ......... l 108 
Magnavox 14" w/8-bit .... .... ............ . 918 
NEC Macsync 14" w/8-bit ..........828 

ColorBoard 8S ........................ 349 
ColorBoard 24S......................... 559 
ColorBoard 264 SE030.................. 629 
Col.orBoard 24STV ............. ............ .. l 269 
Colorijoard 2451..................................... 769 

let 
large-screen viewing. 
• 1 5" portrait display 
• 870 x 640 resolution, 80 dpi 
• Vertical refresh rate of 7 4 Hz 
• Full gray scale capabili ty 

• On

CPU 

Mac II, llcx, llci , 
llx, llfx, SE, SE30 
Mac 11, llcx, llci, 
llx, llfx 
Mac llsi, ll c,:i 
Mac Portal) le 

$995 
21" Display! 
RealTech Dual Page 21 " Display 

CPU Monitor PriceNo more squinting and scrolling! Seeing two 
pages at once will save you hours of time. Mac SE Mono $995 
The lalest in flicker-free monochrome technology pro Mac II, llcx, llci, Mono $995 
vides !rue WYSIWYG! 21" landscape display with llx, llfx, SE30 GS 256 $1479 
1152 x 870 resolulion, 74 dpi. Vertical refresh rate of Mac llsi Mono $1059 
75 Hz, full gray scale capability, and flat CRT (P4 Mac Portable Mono $1249 
phosphorus, polished screen). One-year warranty. 

RealTech Full Page Display 
At this price, you can't afford not to 
have one of these incredible eyesaversl 
Quality, flicker-free images at a price that 

you experience the convenience of 

• Flat CRT, P4 phosphorus, polished screen 
~year warranty 

Monitor Price 

Mono $579 

GS 256 $1079 

GS 16 $495 
Mono $849 

OTHER MONITORS AVAILABLE! 
Please call for prices. 

ClearVue (Mac 11) .... .... .... ....... 1129 

ClearVue XL 21" System............. 1595 


SE30 24-bit 14" Trinitron ................ 1249 

14" Trinitron 24-bit... .......................... 1179 


19" Trinitron 8L ............ ....... ....................3390 

ClearVue Classic 21" System............ ....... . 1595 19" Trinitron 24L. ................. , ....... ....... ...... .4690 

ClearVue SE w/16MHz&68000 Accel. ....... 1295 Pro Video 32 .................. ... ............... ... ....... 1395 


WE'LL BUY IT BACK! 


lkegaml 19" 

Trlnltron Color Systems! 

lkegami is the undisputed champ in col 
or reproduct ion. Comes w ith an inle
gratcd ti ll/swivel stand, and auto and 
manua l degaussing. Fu ll antiglare coat
ing, 75 Hz vertical refresh ra'te, and 
flicker-free images reduce eye strain and 
improve user comfort. Comes with a 
high resolution 1024 x 768 video card. 
The right solution for every budget! 
System Colors Price 

Enlry Level 256 $2569 
Professional 256 $2895 
Masler's 16 M ill ion S3495 

Seiko 14" Trlnltron 
High-resolu l ion Trinitron tube makes it 
possible to view 16 mi ll ion shades of 
color! 640 x 480 reso lution, 72 dpi. 14" 
display has integrated tilt & swivel base. 
43% brighter than the leading 
competitor! 

RasterOps ClearVue/GS 
Unmatched Image quality! 
Flicker-free images in 256 shades of 
gray for accurate proofing. Includes 
Virtual Desklop and Pan/Zoom features 
for maximum productivity! 1024 x 768 
resolution; 19" d isplay, 72 dpi. Paper· 
white phosphor. lntegraled tilt & swivel 
base. 75 Hz vertical refresh rate. 

FAX: 1-409-539-4141 



Our dedicated, highly-trained 
service technicians are some of 

the finest in the country. 

SYSTEMS 

Classic, 4 Mb RM1, 40 Mb Hard 
Drive ... ...... .... .. ...... .. ....... ... ....... . 1495 

Mac ll si B&W Fu ll -Page System, 3 Mb 
RMI, 40 Mb Hard Drive, Mac 101 Key

board ... .. .. ............. .. ... ...... .... ...... ..... ....... .. 3529 

Mac ll si 14" Trinitron, 3 Mb RAM, 40 Mb Ha rd 
Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard ... .. ....... .. ... ....... 3749 

$1395 Mac Classic, 2.5 Mb 
RAM, 40 Mb Apple, Apple Keyboard 

$3649 Mac llsi B&W Full 
Page System, 3 Mb RAM, 40 Mb Hard 
Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard, Felix 

Mac llsi B&W Full-Page, 5 Mb RMI, 40 Mb 
Ha rd Drive, Mac 101 Keyboa rd .... .... ........ 3749 

Mac llsi B&W 21" Dua l-Page, 5 Mb RMI, 105 
Mb Quantum, Mac 101 Keyboa rd ....... .. ... 4595 

Mac llsi 14" Trinilron, 9 Mb RA/vi, 1 OS .Mb 
Ha rd Drive, Mac 101 Ke yboard .... .. .. .. .... . .4589 

Mac llsi B&W 21" Dual-Page, 9 Mb RMI, 105 
Mb Hard Drive. Mac 101 Keyboard ...... .. . 5039 

Mac SE/30 System, 5 Mb RAM. 105 Mb Quan
lum, Mac 101 Keyboard ... .. .. ............... .... . 3 179 

Mac SE/30 14" Trini tron 24 -b it Color, 5 Mb 
RAM, 1 OS Mb Quantum, Mac I01 Keyboa rd 
...... .......... ........... .. ... .. .. ....... ...... ... .. ... ... .... 4429 

Mac llci GS 21" Dual-Page System, 5 Mb RMI, 
I 05 Mb Q uantum, Mac 101 Keyboard .. .. . S999 

Mac llci 19" Trinitron 8-bit Color, 5 Mb RMI, 
170 Mb Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboa rd .. ..7399 

Mac llc i 19" Trinit ron 8-bit Colo r, 8 Mb RM1, 
170 Mb Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard .... 7649 

Mac llfx 21" B&W Dual-Page, 4 Mb RMI, 170 
Mb Ha rd Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard .. .... ... 7569 

We specialize

in high-end


graphics systems. 

Mac ll fx with 8 Mb RAM, Raste rOps 24-bit 

Video Card. lkegami Trinitron 19" Color 
Monitor, RasterOps Video Acce lerator with 
4 Mb RANil, 650 Mb Inte rnal Hard Drive, 
Datadesk Mac I 00 Ke ybo<i rd, MicroTek 

JOOZS 24-bit Color Scanner, 
QMS ColorScripl I 00 Thermal Color 

Printer with 5 Mb RAM 

$22,545 

$4169 Mac llsl 14" Trinltron $5499 Mac llci B&W 21 " 
System, 5 Mb RAM, 105 Mb Quantum, Dual Page System, 4 Mb RAM, 105 Mb 
Datadesk Switchboard Quantu m, Mac 101 Keyboa rd 

•-.-..~~ 

-Y. . ' 

.. .~ 
---~ ~----· 

$5139 Mac llcl 14" Trlnltron 
System, 4 Mb RAM, 105 Mb Qua ntum, 
Mac I 0 1 Ke yboard 

$11,159 Mac llfx, w/ 1 Flop
py Drive, 8 Mb RAM, 325 Mb Internal Hard 
Drive, lkegami 24-bit 19" Color Monitor and 
Video Card, Datadesk, Mac 101 Keyboard 

1-800-972-3018 

FAX: 1-409-539-4141 Call: 1-409-760-2400 
610 South Frazier • P.O. Box 310& • Conroe, TX 77301 



Our buying ~wer gives 

you your fiuying power! 


QUANTUM 

HARD DRIVES 


Reliable drives backed by a 2-year 
warranty. 

Internal Hard Drives 

105Q............ .. .... .. .. .. .. .............. 425 

170Q.. ........... ............ .. .. .. ...... .. . 745 

21OQ.. ........ .. .. .. ...... ...... ........ .... 835 


External Hard Drives 

105Q........................ ...... .......... 510 

170Q.............. ......... ................. 830 

210Q.... .... .... .. .... ..... .... .. .. ... ...... 920 


APPLIED 
ENGINEERING 

HD Superdrive 1.44 ................. 225 

Quadralink ............... ............... 199 

Cache-In (llci Cache Card) ........ 189 


DataLink Modems 
Ex 2400 Modem ............ .. ........ . 165 

Ex 2400 w/MNP-5 .... .... ... ......... 199 

Ex 2400 w/MNP-5 & Fax ........ .. 235 

LC w/MNP-5 & Fax ............ ...... 235 

MacPortable w/MNP-5 & Fax .. . 199 


Large-Capacity 
Storage Devices 
All of our high-quality 

drives come with a one-year 
warrnnly; an optiona l second 
year is avai lable. 

If a drive fai ls wi thin 90 

days, send it back. Within 48 

hours of receiving your unit, 

we'll ship you a replacement 

drive overnight - at our 

expense. You may extend this 

replacement policy to a fu ll 

year for the modest cost of 

$169. 


MB MS MB/Sec. Price 

Int 312 14 1.4 $1499 

lnt 423 16 I .4 1619 

Int 423 16 2.0 1979 

Int 660 15.5 1.4 2199 


Peripheral Land, recognized 

leader in removable car

tridge drives, introduces the 

the latest in Syquest teclmol

ogy-the Infinity Turbo 88. 

Call for prices. 


PERIPHERAL LAND 
1.44 Mb Floppy ...... ..... ...... ............... ............ .................... ..... .... .... 329 

Infinity Turbo 88 ....... ................................................ ..... ....... ........ Call 

Infinity Dual Turbo 40 .................. ..... .... .. ..... .................... .... ....... 1850 


WACOM TABLETS 

Electrostatic 12 x 12 .. ....... ... 879 Standard 18 x 25 ............... 3199 

Electrostat ic 12 x 1 7 ........ ... 1289 Standard 6 x 9 .. ...... ....... .. .. .. . 559 

Electrostatic 1 5 x 15 ........ .. . 1289 Menu Panel 12 x 12 ............. 839 

Standard 1 2 x 1 2 ... .. ............. 799 Menu Panel 12 x 17 ..... ... .. . 1249 

Standard 12 x 17 ................ 11 99 Menu Panel 12 x 18 ........... 1249 

Standard 12 x 18 ................ 1199 Menu Panel 15 x 15 ........... 1249 

Standard 15 x 1 5 ..... ...... ..... 1199 Choice of stylus or 4-button cursor. 


Affordable options to 

enhance your system. 


UNINTERRUPTIBLE EVEREX 

POWER SUPPLIES 


450 AT .. ............. .................. 329 

AP 110 SE ............. .......... ...... 229 

AP 360 SX ............................ 259 

MinuteMan 300 ................... . 429 

M inuteMan 600 .................... 695 


TARGUS PREMIUM CASES 
IW II Case............ .......... .. ...... .49 

Mac Plus Case ........... ... .. ... .....59 EMAC 150T 

SE Extended KB Case .... ....... ... 75 Tape Back-up $665 


ACC & OTHER PERIPHERALS
Int 644 11.9 3.0 2999 
 Kurta 12 x 12 Tablet ............. 399 

Int 1011 15 1.4 3095 
 Kurta 17 x 12 Tablet .......... 659 

Int 1011 15 2.5 3449 
 MacFlip (80 diskettes) ...... 18 


Mac 101 E Keyboard .. 139 

Ext 1288 6.0 4.1 6529 

External 

MacPro Plus Keyboard
ZOOM MODEMS ..... .... ............ .. ........ . 139 
Ext2022 7.5 2.6 7249 
 All with software included. 

Ext 26 13 5.7 3.8 9999 DataDesk SwitchBoard 
Zoom 2400 ...................... ... .99


Ext 2618 5.7 4.4 10649 ..................... ........ ........ .. 159

Zoom 2400 w/sendfax ........ 119 


Other SCSI devices Zoom V.42 bis .... ................ 179 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 


Optical Rewriteable ...... 3495 

DAT 1.3 Gb .................. 2299 

DAT 5.0 Gb .................. 2539 

42 Mb Removable .......... 699 

84 Mb Removable .... ..... . Ca ll 


Please circle 166 on reader service card. 

6 REASONS TO 
ORDER FROM US 
(besides saving 

money!) 
1. 30-day money back 
guarantee on all hardware 
(except for special-order 
items). No ifs, ands, or buts! 

2. Toll-free tech support 
when you need advice or 
want to order. 

3. Pay when shipped•• • 
We charge your credit ca rd 
on ly when your order is 
shipped-not when you 
place the order. 

4. Overnight delivery 

when you need i . 


5. Business leasing avail 
able. 

6. Installation & training 
anywhere in the U.S. 

"WE'RE N01i 
HAPPY 

(unless you are!) 
We want you to become a 

repeat customer. So we give 
you discount mail -order 
prices ... superior service & 
selection .. . an unbeatable 
hassle-free warranty ... toll 
free tech support ... and an 
unsurpassed return policy. 

What's more, we do it all 
with a smi le .. . because 

Several members ofour manage
ment team (/tor): Barbara, Jim, 
Lew, R~al. 



52Mb 12 ms $ 289 
80Mb 12 ms $ 479 

105Mb 12 ms $ 379 
105Mb 12 ms $ 509 
170Mb 12 ms $ 699 
210Mb 12 ms $ 769 
425Mb 12 ms $ 1499 

2 YEARS WARRANTY! 

• MacTel affe rs you the best low cost 
postscript printers in the market today. 
As further proof of our commitme nt we 
designed and built the 1 Mb upgrade 
for these printers. 
MicroLaser PS· 17....... .................. $ 1399• 

MicroLaser PS-35................ ......... s 1699• 

MacTel Nets ..................... .............. s 1°5 

1 Mb UPGRADE SALE s 79 

$ 369 Slimline 
$ 559 
$ 459 
$ 589 Slimline 
$ 779 

320Mb 
330Mb 
640Mb 
650Mb 
1,2 Gb 

$ 849 	 In keeping w ith our commitment to provide you with 
$ 1579 	 a comrlete line of high quality economical products, 

MacTe is proud to offer you a complete line of Hard 
Drives. We carry only the finest mechanisms availablei------- in the market so that you are assured of reliable 
performance day-in, and day-out.•• 

>All INTERNAL 
DRIVES include 
Mac Te l HD Ut ilities, 
14 Mb PD , Brocke t 
cab le s a nd softwa re 

,er\11 '1.J 

to r:ilug f\fgol 


INTERN.AL • 

16 ms $ 1199• 
10,7 ms $ 1299• 

16 ms $ 1679• 
10,7 ms $ 2159• 

16 ms $ 2349• 

EX.TERN.AL 

$ 1299 
$ 1399 RUNNER 
$ 1779 
$ 2259 RUNNER 
$ 2449 

1 YEAR WARRANTY ! 


' f its only Moc II , Moc llx & Moc llfx. All INDEX externa l Hordd rives ore 

supplied with universol power supplies, for world.wide ada ptability. 

Bockmotic V·2 and AutoSove II ore registred trodemorks. 


The MacTel 45R with Syquest mechanism was 
rated 4 mice by MacUser magaz:ine . 

MacTel 45R* (w/1 cartridge) . . . . . $ 499 
Syquest 45 Mb cartridge .... $ 69 

The MacTel Tape Back Up system with Archive mechanism offers 
you up to an incredible 2 Gb storage per tape to serve as a back 
up for the largest server syste m out there . 

2 GB DAT DRIVE ••••••••• $ 1799 
Price includes 1 tape and retrospect Vl .2 

1 YEAR WARRANTY 

http:EX.TERN.AL
http:INTERN.AL


When purchasing Sys!ems, compare !he oplions and leolures.VisionPRO Color Graphic cmds 
me monulaclurea under license for MocTel Tecnnology andsupporl Mocinlosh graphical 
needs now end in !he lu!ure. 

Video Gra stems 

• 8·Bit Business System 
8 Bi1 Vdoo Cad n::n l.Wod±le. 
20' Trinliron · 75 Hz 

.. ... $2795 
• 8·Bit SystemPRO 20" 

VisionPRO• VideoCord, 

• 8·Bit SystemPRO SONY 19 " 
VisionPRO " VideoCord, 19' SonyTrinilron 

I GDM· 1950 I · 75 Hz...........$ 3625 
) 24-Bit VisionPRO lnlerfoce Upgrade 

Ki t wI purchase 

of any system Pra · · ·· · ···$ 600 
•All VltlonPRO Inte rlace cords have multl-monit·or support (Sony 19•• llc ogomi 
20·1, s upport llodcMode transfe r & octe le rotlon1 Upgrodeo&le 8 ·8 it to 24·1/t corJ1, 
Pon/ Zoom 2X & 4X and virtual d eddop. 
lusinou 1y1tom video c_ard olle r1 Pon/ Zoom 2X & 4X and virtual de,Jctop. 

Hitachi 14" MVX Super 
Monitors Apple 13" RGB .....................................$749~ 

Hi·Res Monitor w/Tilt & Swivel ................... ....$ 575 

S·Bit Vision ST 813 
b 13'a< 14'MJn,IOl...S275 

14·Bit ViJion ST 1413 
for 13· °' 14' .v.,,,,IOl•••s375 

Vision ST Upgrade Kit (8 • 14 Bit) ............. . . . . . . . . ............... $ 135 
VlslonPRO 8 ·14 Bit Upgrode Kit ........ ........................... ........ $ 700 

Macintosh CPU• s and Systems 
• IWx Gmic: I folly loaded I • 1Wx SE/30 • IWx DLC 
• twxll 5/ • 1Wx DCl • Moc ii FX 
• NEW BaclJ.1 1Wx Pa<lab!e • lwe<Wrllel II HT, NTX and Pa""""1 l0>e<Wrire<'1 

>Also fax/call for quote on complete Apple Macintosh 
productline and competitive pricing • Goverment • 
Universities • Corporations (on approval)  bids requested.• 

[}!ii\V/CC.) [f'©@]gs@)[]Dg'S O@ 
1 · Our /11\emory /V\odu es are manufactured 

in·house al our stoted·the or! focili ries. 
2 -100 % tesred to ensure 1hot you recieve only 

rhe hrghesr quolrry producrs. 
3 . We ore so confrdenl of our memory that 

we offer a lifetime warranty. 
4 Field foilure rote of less than 1%. 
5 -Gold truces and contacts used lo ensl.<e durobilily and longevily. 

So, next lime you ore in the morket far memory, look no further. Turn to MccTel 
where you arc assured of quality, reliability and exh'emely competitive 
pricing day in and day our. • Call for Current Prices • 

• 1 Mb Surface Mounted /lowProfile.70/ SOns.liferme warranty S 44so 
• 1 Mb FX and lase<wri:e< II SIMM 70/80 ns .................................... S 45so 
• 1 Mb X9SWM70/80ns .. ...... .... .... s48 
• 3 Mb CLASSIC RNA .. .. .. . ... .... ................ ..... $ 129 
• 4 Mb SIMM' 1 I all Mac»! Surface Mounted / ·80 ns · buncled wirh Maximo 

jm1n. 4 units for Maximo software) ...... ................... .. ........ ..... ..... .. ........ .. ... ...$ 179 
• 1 Mb TI~ PS 17&35 11M1mWY upgrade .......... .. ..... . $ 79 

llncroo!C pt lnhng speed and download m0<c Ion~ I . 

Onboard 68882 floating-point match 
co-processor greatly improves the speed 
with which the II si can perform 
mathematical calculations generated by 
applications such as CAD/CAM, sophisticated 
graphics packages, spreadsheets and datables. 

Lets you increase system capabilities by adding 
any expansion card that is compatible with those 
used in the Macintosh SE/30 

• 1 OS keys layout • T·style cursor pad • 1 S built in function keys • ADB 
compatible • Enlarged Return Key • 6 cursor control keys • High-Reliability 
• Click Toctlle Mecanical Keyswitch • 

$ 99 u WJ.J UJ.LJ U-U.IUl&:I u 

} 

.... :: . . $ 119 ./•J}W*'\?'fa:l:~ttm 
(French , German and Swiss Keyboards delivered with system software) 



Texas Instruments PS17 & PS35 

Mlcrolaser Printer 


1.5 Meg of RAM, 17 or 35 typefaces available, 
6 pages per minute, Letter, legal, and trans· 
parencles. PS 17 Retail~. Our Price 
$1,299 PS35 Retail $2;995,Our Price $1,599 
AppleTalk Interface Included I 

SyQuest 44 Removable 

Hard Disk Drive 


The SyQuest 44 megabyte removable hard disk 
drive Is perfect for running as a stand alone hard 
disk drive, or as a method of backing up your 
files. This unit comes with software and cables. 
Cartridge extra. Retail s-t99; Our Price $399 

Magnavox Professional 
14• Color Monitor 

TWO YEAR WARRANTY. The Magnavox Profes
sional has superb resolution, and a glossy CRT 
face for crystal clear Images. Comes complete 
with cable and tilt-swivel base.Retail $699, 
Our Price $459 

Sigma Designs L·Vlew 

Multlmode Monitor 


Winner of the 1991 MacUser's Editor's Choice 
award. the Sigma Designs L-View Multimode 
19· Monitor system can display text in 36. 
46,60. 72, 92, and 120 DP!. Retail $1;999, 
Our Price $1,325 

QMS PS410 Postscript Laser Printer 
This Adobe Postscript Printers comes complete 
with two megabytes or memory expandable 
to six megabytes. 45 resident typefaces, toner 
cartridge, and output tray. Winner of the 1991 
MacUser Editor's Choice award. Retail $2;795. 
Our Price $1,949 

SyQuest 44 Megabyte Cartridge 

$63 

Will Fit ANY 44 megabyte hard disk drive 
Retail $99,Our Price $83 

Hewlett Packard DeskWriter 
The HP DeskWriter Is a 300 DP! ink jet printer 
that fits neatly on your desktop. Works with 
software that you already have, such as word 
processing, desktop publishing, spread
sheet, graphics. and more! Retail $995; Our 
Prlce$679 

Sigma Designs Page View GS Monitor 
The PageView GS plugs into the video port of 
the Apple Macintosh !lei or llsi, and can display 
up to 16 grayscale levels. This low emission 
monitor has an 80 DP! resolution and a 75 Hz 
refresh rate. Retail $899; Our Price $599 

NEC SllentWrlter 

Model 90 Laser Printer 


Postscript without the high price. Compact, 
easy to use laser printer. Comes complete with 
35 resident fonts and a universal input tray 
for letter, legal, envelopes, transparencies, and 
labels. Retail~. Our Price '1,599 

SIMM Sale 

$47 


E·Machlnes T-16 

Color Monitor System 


Flve mouse rating by MacUser Magazine, the 
T-16 16' color monitor system gives you an 
affordable alternative to Apple's 13• display. 
Receive $500 dollars off our already low price 
when you trade in your Apple 13• color monitor. 
Call for details! Retail $2;995,Our Price $1,995 

Mlcrotek 300Z Color Scanner 
Up to 16.8 million colors can be recognized by 
this scanner. This scanner comes complete 
with cables and software. This month we have 
this scanner specially priced! Retail $2:695, 
Our Price $1,669 

1-BDD-BBB-B77B 

24 Hour Fax Line 602-897-1921 

4747 East Elliot Road, #29-461 •Phoenix, AZ 85044 


All prices subject to change without notice. All products subject to availability. 


Please circle 191 on reader service card. 



i

!JS into ADB (Keyboord) pod 2400Boucl. &ror CMrec. 
ve Modem/Fax Desktop 48/96 .................. s299 
1ctical Periplitrals 9600 Baud ........................ s499 

IOLS For Open ing 

1 

Your Moc ............ .... ...... .. S25.95 i~D~mJmiiiiiiii 

;Mocwrite 11 .••••·------................ ' 159 
;Modlraw II ..__ .......___,............._. '289 
;FieMolcer .....................  .......................s214 
•Pogernoker 4.0 ..... ............................. ........... s499 
isoh Excel 2.2 ...... .... ........................ .. ............. s245 
isoh WOid ............... .. .......................... .. .......... 1245 

Quark Exp<ess 3.0 --.. ................. s479 

rntanl Inc. .....- .......____ _____............._. s339 
'. AIR,GI~ Payroll, In ventory &ProjeCI Mgm t. 

1CINTOSH COMPATIBLE!! 
'or the detaibll 

D. ORDt:R.~: Aokl"-' lt>,,.l'Nrnl ~CM \ knr) llnkn.-1 
~Cllt<l;t.•ar'f~ ... f<~o:"l'"""'*"'~bn. l. •pk-. 
P.• 1f1Uil!.S IUl'f'l'O FORORDfRSOVCA Sjl• •U ' OOl 1!1 
;\"0$f\t 111m..ICh.uJ"forillt111bo:T\)! C,ll f•WU1.Jltr~"""Unh 
:.llC">'.. Cal11orlu l'l'"idral• 1.:inl~ I P:1 U'l for ... Jc.. I.\\ , Al...La Mid 
llii .t.: l111tm.J1tl#Wl1or.lt" · plu...: nll 
IOrdfr.l'tr-wlld -,.ONmorn.ntn"•cMt. lor '"*"""''"· 
.. 104.1J,,.b~rht\1-,_,c1nr. 1 r~t,nnMQl'd.. 
.. (',~IS*ar!lllblflq~ 
.,. ....,:C6llr...._.,Sm°IC'l:'••!IJ1.-l)..U!!kl .._.-m.ni 
~•n....s~-..ik .. ""'J'"""'cn-ckl-..tpoic_Lfr.,, 
ll'lldbc'otllllbd•••.1'1~~·rt~Gl&t ' 11rrflllllt>P<"• 
~·llh ... pt\.-h-·CIUl~-.1-...bjmto!'IYi 
d,... f('(' . 
f!lio.wn:~tttWbJl""l•)~,.dM.laoJtJttAfl.W-S""""j«alCJ 
Libthly. 'Yo't'"°"'tll'wllJilll 1U~fit'<"IU.;rilto1.it) 1-.• 

Ill t•:lflh o\«itplt\.I Wt .ittrpll Viu.. ~b.an C1i11i. Atntnt>lll hprn~ .-1 
a-.n. Onc~ C'•fdpom:l!Ji.;n.. • nom1U~~fktM.1)'~~ 
~.;lbk>lilf1)~rm:ir.. AlltnkxmM11:~~br1ot'oN 
nk'•tlflll'ufpriMillr lnfonn•~~l ktcW,,e,.itJ!..ulW:llft . 
lliltd W.,_y, C'.-llh';;INll'

The Cuttilg Edge Fol Poge risplay ollm 
outstonding dority and sharpness. 
Refresh rote:75Hz; 640 by 870 pixel 
resolution. ldeol for desktop 
publishing. Till and swivel stand 
induded. 
Cutting EdgeFuH Page Di1ploy 
s499 
Cutting Edge Two Page Display ..............................'955 

ADOBE 

lllustrolOf 3.0 ............................... $338
Photoshop _________..__..__ $495 
A®be Typefaces ....._,_.......... SCAW 

SEIKOSHA 
lmogeWrit er II 
Compatible 
p<inler. 
Neor 1.itter 
Ouo~ty. • 120 
cps (drahl • 
30 CPS HLQ • 
Push troctor and 
Fri ction feed !Of 
~n le sheet 

T16 ....................................... ..... ........................Sl97S 
"MocUser May '91 -Aperfect 5·micc for tho Col or Po ge 
Tl 6"...the stondord by which oil displo~ ore measured" 
Tl6/Xl14 ........................................................... $2975 
Tl 9 24bit _ ....................................................... $4995 

Color 24 bit sconner con 
honcle grayscole,coloi, line 
art ondtexl. 
WITH ADOBE PHOTOSHOPIk.;,,j,_.-- SlSSO 

MICROTECH INTERNATIONAL 

SYR Wononty, 9MB of Pub.Domain Sohwore, Horton Uti. 
Special of the Month! 

Nova 40MB ..................................... 5529 
Nova IOOMB · ············ ..···············

5
749 

Novo 40·1,000MB Avallable! Call for Pricing! 

SILEHTWRITER 90 .................................................11625 
CD ROM 36 . CALL FOR OETAILS I..................... ........ s449 

DVANCE 
BUSINESS CENTER 

23520 Telow #3 •Torrance, CA 90505 
(213) 325-1422 • FAX (213) 3254073 

(800) 274-7747 



Quantum 
Internal External 

~~!~0 $239 $289 
~~~p~ $269 $319 
W~fRO s349 s399 

~J~fRV s689 779 
SONY 

$219 $279 

Toll-free in 
U.S. and Canada 

ALL DRIVES ARE NEW!! 
Maxtor 

J40Mb 
14ms 

660Mb 
16ms 

External 

$1295 
$1795 

c5S)> Seagate 

20Mb 
28ms 

30Mb 
28ms 

45Mb 

Internal External 

5 199 5229 
5209 5239 

Wholesale 54 brings you the highest
qualtty hard drives available. And, a 
multi-mllllon dollar Inventory allows us 
to bring them to you at the lowest 
prices In the Industry. 
External drives Include: 
. zero-footprint solid metal case 
. dual SCSI ports for daisy-chaining 
. external LED 
. SCSI cable 
. power cable 
. ONTRACK formatting/partitioning 

software 
Internal drives Include: 
. mounting brackets 
. SCSI cable 
. ONTRACK formatting/partitioning 

software 

l• ISyQuest 
44Mb removable drive 449 
with cartridge S 
Additional cartridges only $69! 

MICROPOLIS 
320Mb 
14ms 

600Mb 
16ms 

1.2Gig 
14ms 

External 
5 1219 
5 1749 
52499 

V¥~. EN s1'395 
613Mb 
16ms 

5 1749 
5 1999 
$2659 

.One ot th 
m the stor~g~~st names 

Us/ness! 

Mailing Address: 

520 S. 52nd St.. Ste 204 z lffi~-:;;"' ]
Tempe. Al 85281 ""~ -· ~~ 
FAX: (602) 350- 1191 



_l.1.a The Nation's Largest & Fastest 
~Growing Tl microLaser Dealerl 

Tl microl.aser PS17 (e $1299 
MacUser # 1Personal Printer H H 1/2 · · ·. . ,. 
Tl microlaser PS35 $1599 
Tl microlaser XL 16 Pages per Minute! Calli 
mlcrol.aser Memory $95 

We Stcx:k All Accessories & Supplies for TI microlaser Printers 
Abaton laser LX $1650 
Epson EPL-7500 (RISC Fast!) $2295 
NEC Silentwriter 11/90 & 11/290 Ca/II 
QMS PS410 $1995 
CalComp Colormaster Plus Calll 
Kodak Diconix Color 4 Ca/II 

SIMMS 4 Meg (with trade in) $155 
1 Meg Calli 

Mac II, /be, llcx, llci 

DaySfar Fast Caclle llcl $.269 

DaySfar 40 Ml& PowerCadte llci $895 

DaySfar .25 Ml& PowerCard $995 
DayStar 33, 40 & 50 MHz PowerCard Ca/II 
DayStar SCSI PowerCard (0 Meg) $995 
l2R 32K llci Cache Card $195 
PU QuickSCSI Card $449 
Sigma DoubleUp Data Compression Card $179 

Mac SE, Plus 

Newlife SE 16 MHz 68030 fw/4 SIMM5ocketsJ $395 
Available only at MacCenterl 

NewUfe SE 25 MHx 68030 fw/4 SJAAM SockebJ $895 
NewUfe SE 33 MH2: 68030 fw/ 451MM5ocketsJ Callll 

The Fastest 33 MHz SE accelerator availa&lel 
l2R SE/ FX 40 MHz 68030 

(Includes 68882, 32K Cache, 4 SIMM Sockets) $1995 

FAX MODEMS 

Abaton lnterfax 24/ 96 $295 
Challenger VP24/ 96 (9600 send fax) $99 
DoveFax $275 
DoveFax Plus $395 
Global Village TelePon $175 
Orchid Fax Modem $425 
Prometheus 9600M Plus $599 
Prometheus 14A/ 9600 Ultimo Ca//t 

DATA MODEMS 
MONITORS Challenger VP2400 $75 

Zoom VP2400VA2 bis (MacUser#I} $175 
E·Machines T16 $1395 Practical Peripherals 9600SA $499Abaton Scan 300/ Color $1395 

Caere TYPIST $465 US Robotics 14.4 V.32 bis $695E-Machines TX16 $2095 
Epson ES-300C $1649 Prices Reflect Trode In. Call fur Oeloils. 
UMax UG80 (256 Grey Scale) $995 E-Machines T16/XL24 $2895 HARD DRIVESOmniPage $479 

MegaGraphics Rival 19" $1095 

RasterOps Systems Cal/I 
 HAllO & FA.SI 11.UU:
Seiko 14''&Rastet0ps245 $995INPUT & OUTPUT BIG, FAST, HARD DRNESSigma L-View Multimcide $1349 Cosr LEss AT MAcCENrERSuperMac Systems CalllA. Quadralink $199 Wren (5.25, Full Height) Int Ext 

DayStar Digital LT200MC Callt 330(385NM•Run...,.I $1395/$1495
DayStar Digital LT200PC Cal/I 600(702NMI $1595/$1695OPTICALEMAC Silhouette Calll SYQUEST 630P66NMI $1725/$1845
Kensington Turbo Mouse $105 CARTRIDGES 660p67NM-Runne<I $1895/$1995
Voicelink $195 $68 1 Gig (1 200NMI $2495/$2595
Voice Navigator II $595 Per45~ Priall indude braclcets or molal caJeS, cables, $125Wa com Tablets Cal/I Removable Cartridge formatting software & 15 mog shareware 

44 MEG REMOVABLE DRIVES MACINFOSH SYSFEMS 

Mass Micro DataPak $699 We Buy and SellEagle Syquest Drive $499 Mass Micro DataPak 88 $1195 New and Used Systems. with Cartridge, Metal Case, J5 Meg PU Infinity 40 Turbo $649
of Shareware & 5 year warranty Ask About Leasing Macintosh Systems/ PU Infinity 88 Turbo $1195 

8:30 am  7:00 pm CDT M-f MasterCard & Visa a11optod with NO surcharge. • • 
10:00 am - 4:00 pm CDT Sat HO surcharge for faa or foreign order._ Moll produ1t1available1n 110 volt & 220 volt. 

Sanday: Call, you may gel lucky Corporate, Govorn11ont & University All rolurns roqoire approval and are 
112 l•n &nlonlo Slre•l, lul18 402 P.O.'s a111pl1d wllh approved ir•dlt. subjocl lo a restocking 111. 

&u1tln, Tuai 78701·2224 Prices valid 5 / 29/ 91 - 6/ 28/ 91 

Please circle 77 on reader service card. 



MAXTOR 15 to l 7ms Access 

MB Lntemal External 


Low Profile. Ols 
LC. Classic & SI40 $259 $349 


Low Pronie. Ols 
LC. Classic & SI80 319 409 


L1CT·21 3 3.5 In. 1111200 699 799 

L\'T·340 3.5 In. 1-111340 1249 1339 


8380 5.25 In. Fl I 380 1249 1449 

8760 5.25 In. FH760 1649 1849 


l.2G Panther 5.25 In. Fii 2649 2849 
• 30 day Money-back Guarantee • All Drive 
products cany a 30 day Money-back guarantee. The cost of 
shipping Is your only risk. 

•Disk-for-Disk Replacement Warranty• 
Quantum, Maxtor . ARDAT and Syquest Drives carry a two year 
"parts & labor" clisk-for-disk replacement warranty. WREN..Teac, 
WangDAT . CD ROM's and Syquest Cartridges cany a one year 
"parts & labor" disk-for-disk replacement warranty. 

•Includes Necessary Brackets• All Hard Drives 
include all brackets. cables and cords and LED's required for op
eration. 

• Hard Drives Come Pre-formatted • All Hard 
Drives come pre-formatted with Apple's latest stable System soft
ware. 18.SMB of Publicly Distributable software from the B'MUG Li
brary. a nd the "ALLIANCE POWER TOOLS" SCSI formatter/hard 
Partitioner. 

• 30 Performance Guarantee • Ifyourdrtve fails to 
perform properly in the first 30 days and our technical support 
stalT can't solve the problem over the phone. we'll ship you a re 
placement drive overnight and have your defective drive picked up 
at our expense. Offer is subject lo some limitations. Products be
ing returned for credit and inlem a UonaJ orders do nol apply. 

• Toll-Free Technical Support • Toll-free tech
nical s upport for as long and as often as you need. 9 :30 am to 7pm. 
CT. Monday thru Friday. 



1 

~uantum 10 to 12ms Access 
M Internal External MB Internal External 

40 3 19 N/ALow Profile. fits92 $259 $349 LC, Classic & SI 

120 
tool 

499105 379 469 

109LPS 439 529 
 CD ROM 

120 629 719 fiPS CD ROM 
300 ms Avg. Access • 150 KB / sec Trnsfr • 1 Yr Warranty170 689 789 • For a Limited Time, lnlcudes Free Nautilus CD 

210 699 799__________....,. Toshiba 3201 
300 ms Avg. Access • 1.5 MB/sec Trnsfr • 1 Yr WarWREN 10.7 to16ms Access 

ranty• For a Limited Time, lnlcudes Free Nautilus CD 

173 H~~~t $899 $999 
300 H~~~t 1399 1599 Syquest R:~;:~1e $479 
300 1249 1449 Syquesl 0~e~~~ati~g 999
330 (RUNNER) 149 9 169 9 • All Include one cartridge • $72 per cartridge for additlonal cartridges 

429 H~~t 1699 1799 Teac 155mb All Inc~~d~!iospect
600 1649 1849 Tape Retrospecl:~~~~~10Packs $599 
630 1849 2049 WangDAT 1300 1699 
630 (RUNNER 

11r2 l 99 2399 Wan9DAT 2600 2699 
2vrwarranty!I Gig 2599 2799 ArChlVB · · All~~~~~:one 

'Qua ntum & Maxtor (L.xt-340 & s maller) Internal Drives nt Mac ll /llX/SE/SE30/Cx/Cl/l'x Python D•T
•Conner & Maxtor 40 and BO Internal dr1ves 1lt Mac 11:;1/LC and Classic 
• WREN Inlcrnal Dr1vcs Ill Mac JJ / IIX/lll'x 

Prices and Spec.lficaUons subject to change without nollcc 



ML\~S 
microsystems 

6 MITSUBISHlfl 
....ELECTRONICS 

e Canon /Du3=.. 

SON"Y; IMPRIMIS SHAR~ INSTRUMENTS 

Monitor 
Polishing 

Cloth 

·::Fam/Ion FUcOJITSU R_asterQps~ QuantumEPSON. 
Qume. l"l•c;1==10N &9Seagate TEXAS .,, 



Q 

Your window to hot new products in the 
Macintosh industry. A unique section display
ing new advertisers and their products. 
The place to tum first for this month 's latest. 

Don't lose software profits-use 
SecuriKey®- a unique hardware 
device that prevents unauthorized 
use and duplication of software. 
• DESIGNED FOR THE MAONTOSH 
• Allows unlimited backup copies 
• Does not permit duplication 
• Can record software usage 
• Available with custom logos 
• Variety of programmable options 

CALL US 
TODAY! 

1 (800) 
456-2587 

4750 Wiley Post 
Way, Suite 180 
Salt Lake City, 

Utah 84116 
FAX (801) 575-6621 

Please circle 374 on reader service card. 

GeoSell! 

Frankly, if we had your customer list, 

. !~ we'd dump it. Right into GeoQuery. 
} ' The software that turns any ,..-... 
: :" ordinary list into an instant, ,../~ "-... 
. . . l ,.·19t{90"·: mteracuve sa es map. (HO NORABLE :i'•, MENTION ,<'For a free GeoQuery ·•..}~~./ 

demo disk, call 1-800-541-0181. "·:::·" 
It's the one call that can make your 

other calls really pay off. 

GeoQuery

Put Your Business On The Map'." 

1-800-541-8181 

GeoOuery 111 regislered trademark. and "Map" sk>gan a trademark , ot GeoOuery Corp. o 1990. 

Please circle 19 on reader service card. 

Mac II* to NTSC/PAL color video! 
Computervideo's TV Encoder allows the user to videotape any 
presentation created on the Mac II and interface to aTV/monitor 
or video projector for live large screen presentations. 

Applicat ions: Storyboards for advertising, film , video 
productions, etc. • Corporate, educational and government 
presentations • Instructional video tapes • Compatible with 
Apple and most 8and 24 bit 640 by 480 video graphics cards 

Immediate availability• Retail $395.00 • Call (617) 937-0888 
for special direct pricing. 

MPUTER 

DEO 


1sion for computers 

215 Salem St., Suite 5, Woburn , MA 01801 (617) 937-0888 
• for the Macintosh II family of computers 

~1 """"""-"' 
0 

Please circle 353 on reader service card. 
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HARDWARE 275-285 


ACCELERATOR BOARDS ... ... . . ..... .. ...275 

BAR CODE .. . ........ .. .. . ......... . . .. .275 

CD-ROM .. . . . .. .. .. . ... . .. .. .... . ... . .. . . 275 


COMPUTER SYSTEMS ........ . .. . ... .275-277 


DATA ACQUISITION . . ...... ..... . ... . . .. .277 
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DATA CONVERSION SERVICES .. . .. . . . . .. .289 
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DISKETTE COPY SERVICES ........ . ... . . . 290 
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INSURANCE ... . ... ....... .. . ..... . .... ..290 

MULTIMEDIA ... . ... .... . . .. . .. .... . .....290 
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SUDE IMAGING SERVICES . .... .. .... .. ...291 

SOFTWARE CONSULTING .. ..... .... .. .. . . 291 
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ADVERTISING RATES AND INFORMATION 

MacUser Marketplace is a special economical advertising 
section. 


Advertising is sold by the column inch and grouped by 

product category. Second and third color options are 

available. 


For additional information call 212-503-51 15 . 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF 

One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016 
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 

Director, Classified Sales Sales Manager 
Paul A. Fusco Paul Stafford 
Advertising CoordinarorGroup Advertising Director 
Wanda D. Brown 

Kathryn J. Cumberlander 
Advertising Suppon 

Production Director Manager 
Anne R. Brockinton Monica Dixon 
Producrion Manager Production Supervisor 
Carolyn Bingham Bcssi Dion 

Production Coordinator 
Chris Meyer 

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES 


KAREN A. CASTORINO (212) 503-5140 
AZ. CA (2 13, 619, 71 4. 8 18). DC. DE. HI, MD, NH. NB , NY. 
PA , SC, TN. UT, YA. WI. WV, CANADA and Overseas 

THOMAS P. KOLETAS (212) 503-5136 
AL , FL, GA, MA . ME. Ml. MO. ME, NJ. NC, NY. RI. TX. 
and VT 

DENNIS M. LEAVEY (212) 503-5111 

~~ ,1~.RK~AK~~~A~~~·~.1 ~;0~0~0~~. 1~H:gR~~\b~· 
WA. and WY 
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ACCELERATOR BOARDS COMPUTER SYSTEMS 


Sl,l~l~I) IJI, f()IJll 111\f;! 
Novy Quik30 acceleratC>"s (68030-t6/25 MHz. 4/1 6 MB RAM) f<>" 128/512/Ptus/SE rAiiiiiil 

[ .... ] SE/30 Speed: $499 (Oty.2+) /$535101y.1) A 
McMobile Inc. /lei Speed: $579 (Qty.2+) /$625 (Qty. I) rill
t t 9A Long Lane 
Upper Darby, PA t9082 {215) 734-2222 

CIRCLE 2ill ON REAOER SERVICE CARO 

BAR CODE 

DATA SOLUT tO S CIRCLE 202 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

New! 
Version 3 
,/Type 1 

Postscript 
./UPC!EAN 

Supplements 
./UPCIEAN 

Bar-Width 
Reduction 

,/ Font Utility DA 

CD-ROM 

CD ROM, Inc. 
RETAIUWHOLESALE 

CD-ROM• WORM• MO• CDI DRIVES 

Umax 24bit Color Scan'1590 
030 or Nu Bus Adapt ........ •1 88 
Seiko Lable Printer ............'190 
Mac Speaker"'' ........................ •199 
All i tems ne w •Vi sa & MC add 2'l 

Free Shi ppi ng doc s not apply 
MACMARKET/GMCC

818•98 1 •4210 
FAX:818•981 •4218 
CIRCLE 205 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

BAR CODE READERS 

• For all Macintosh models. 
•Attachesas second keyboard. 
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code 39. 
• Magstripe, laser, or wand input 
• Complete with wand - $399 
• 64K Portable with wand - $849 
• 2 yr warranty. Immediate delivery. 
• 30 day money back guarantee. 

800-345-4220 
417 Ingalls Street• Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
WORTHINGTON 

BAR CODE & 

MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 


FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II 

Connects on keyboard or ADB 
Requires no additional program or port 
Does not affect keyboard or mouse 
Industrial quality. heavy-du1y units 
AJso available 

SmartCard encoder/reader 

Magnetic encoder 

Code & 39 UPC Printing Software 

Portable Bar Code Reader 


TPS Electronics 

4047 Transport Street 

Palo Alto, CA 94303 


415-856-6833 1 ·800-526·5920 

Telex: (Graphnel) 37t 9097 


FAX: 415-856-3843 

1-800-334-KIWI 

Mac Classic 40/2mb ...$1299 
Mac Classic 105/4mb.$1649 
Mac LC 40/2mb with 
14" color monitor. ...... $2149 
Mac LC 105/4mb with 
14" color monitor ....... $2499 

Mac Ilsi 40/3mb ........ . $2599 

Mac Ilsi 105/5mb ....... $3100 

Mac Ilci 105/5mb ....... $3999 

Mac Iki l 70/5mb .......$4299 

Mac Ilfx 105/4mb ...... $5299 

Imagewriter II .............. $425 

Apple Stylewriter ......... $4 75 

H.P. Deskwriter ........... $675 
Personal Laser NT ...... $1899 
Keyboard & m<llit<>" nol ilduded il llsi,c:i & fll p-ices. 


All ilems new. I year warranty. 

Most items in stock today. 


Visa & Mastercard add 2% 

C.O.D. orders acce ted. 

Mac Classic•2Mb/40 ........ •can 

Mac 11Si·3Mb•40Mb ••••s2sso 

Mac 11Si•5Mb•80Mb ....... '3135 

Mac LC• 2Mb•40Mb ......... '1750 

Mac llCl•5Mb•105Mb ....4095 

Mac 11Fx•8mb•21 OHD .. '5869 

Mac Port.•2Mb•40Mb ... ' 2969 

Mac Port.•4Mb•40Mb ... '3299 

Apple 12"/13 " RGB .'429/709 

Apple Portra it Monior .... •795 

Sigma L View for LC ·- ' 1420 

Sigma Pageview GS ....-. ' 630 

Sei k o 14"Clr Monitor ···- · •595 

l keltami CT·20 & card . ' 2500 

Radius Soft Pivot SI ••• . ,s790 

Radius direct color GS .. ' 844 

Apple Stylewriter --····- ' 440 

Per. Laser LS I NT '999/1770 
Laser llNT/llNTX ' 2729/3419 
QMS PS410 .......................... '1950 

QMS 1 O Color Script ..... ' 6300 
NewGen PS/300 Laser '2819 
& PS/480 800x400 dpi •4995 
Abaton Laserscript ........ '2099 

H.P. Deskwrlter ...................... '695 
Apple Scanner ..................... •1359 
Mirotek 300ZS Scann. •1799 

<JiV(,;:u: th;: d/!ta" ii !J(i.129 and you 'u: hwt<:J [i/'u wyafty 

New York's 
MACINTOSH 
So~are/Peripheral Experts 


CALL FOR FREE CATALOGUE 


1-800-7 66-3329 

516-679-3329 for calls outside the U.S.A. 

*Lowest Prices*lmmediate Service & Support* 
New York metropolitan area and Long Island 

************* **** * 
Outbo·und Specialists 

Tr u e Mac Po rt a b i lit y J --~ 33' 

8.7 Pounds 2Mg/40 Mg HD/l 6Ml1~/·£··~//f'.',J? 
Plug & Play Unit ONLY $2899 ;~ --":/:-~ 


CIRCLE 206 ON READER SERVICE CARO ~ 


Bar Code Reader for 
Macintosh, Mac Plus, SE, II 
PC-WEDGE II~ $309 
Mela! Wand .. . . . . ... . . .add $60 
Mag Stripe Reader ...... add $100 
•Worts with any progrmi - no wRwa.rc 1"t4Uirtd 
•CoMccts 10 ADD pon or bc1wecn keyboard :md 
rompotcr • Recognizes bar C<ldc type automatically 
• Rearls all otandard bar code type• •Supports full 
ASCII. check digits. add'°"'· prtamblcs. postarnbtes, 
macros. Md mon: • Au1oma1 ic sc1up from b:ir code 
menu • S yc3t warn.nay II] Cim::I 
TimeKeeping Systems, Inc. 
1306-VEast 55th Street • Cleveland, OH 44103 
Phone: 1216) 361-9995 •Fax: (2 16) 361-0030 

IBMft.1AC CD-ROM & COi DISCS 

QUALl'IY PRODUCTS 

AND S ERVICES 


AT COMPETITIVE PRICES 


FREE CATALOG 


TEL. 303-231-9373 


14142 DENVER WEST PKWY., STE. 107 
GOLDEN,. COLORADO, 80401, USA 
FAX. 303-231-9S8f, CIS 72007,544 

CIRCLE 203 ON READER SERVICE GARO 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Radius P11•01 /or s1/c1 $869 llluslra/or .1 o$349 Radius Two Page Color $2749 
Apple 13" RGB $639 Owik 3o5499 !n/emal &Exlemal Ouantum Orives 
Macintosh Ix 8/210 $5849 Macintosh s/ 3140 $2549 Macintosh cl 51105 $3829 

As always  FREE SHIPPING • G/C Leasing Available 
Order Desk 1• 800•741•6227 

Support 1• 813•278•5161 
436-1 ParkShore Center • FL Myeta. FL.33901 

CIRCL~ 209 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

QMS Co lorScri pt Pd.n tc r S668S 
llcst Price o n Wren Drh'es, C..111. 

NEC SUentw riter QMS 410 $1975 
$1569 MacUser 1991 Edd'fAward! 
2Mb Ram, True Postscripl • 68020. 2Mb Ram . . . FAST 

TI !=<:r PS l 7/ l'S35 
s1355/ $ 1659 
lndudn lnaUo... 

Can us 1or the lalest & besl prices 

on Prinlcrs, Scanners &Monilor.; 

l Offering the Bost in Macintosh Hardware 636 Sixth Ave nueac l/tllit'r! NY. NY 10011 

•-~•nnm••w•m- 800•654•3242 ~~~-~~;6;~~:~astem 

J?ot:~-t\ 
But Prii ts , Strv iu , Delivery 
Mac Classic 2/40 1375 
Mac llCX, llX, II , llSI Call 
Mac llCI S/IOS 4 I 9S 
Mac llFX 4/1 OS 5645 
Mac llFX 8/34S 6695 
Moel( 2/40 217S 
RostcrOps 2pg w/card 108S 
RoslcrOps 24L sys w/card S29S 
lkegomi 20" w/ Bbit cord 199S 
lkegom i 20" w/24bit card 369S 
Cutting Edge 2pg w/cord 895 
CMS PS 410 w/foner 199S 
QMS color 100 m-10 669S 
LoserMox 400dpi SOlonts I99S 
LoserMox 1OOOdpi l 3Sfonls S995 
Apple Pers. l/W LS/tll l 050/1850 
tlewGen PS400/PS480 3799/54SO 
Mirrotek 300GS/300ZS Coll 
Sharp JX -450w/GPIB 4995 

Deolas ood lnlernolicnol saes wekome. 
We wo.i'Ibt ~sold! Cd! oc fox now !Of bestff!Olei 

213·470·9555 
FAX 213·470·9457 
22Sl w.........,... b • • ••• •• • ,CA too•• 

MAC Classic 2/ 40 ................ 1299 
MAC LC 2/40 ...................... 1700 
MAC llsi 2/40 ..................... 2549 
MAC llsi 5/80 ..................... 2999 
MAC SE/30 2/40 ................ 2279 
MAC llci 4/105 ................... 3899 
MAC llfx 4/105 .................. 5299 
New MAC portable 2/40 .....2999 
Personal LS /NT ........... 949/1799 
LaserWriter llNT .................. 2799 
LaserWriter llNTX ................ 3399 
HP DeskWriter ...................... 649 
Radius Pivot for MAC llsi .......849 
MAC Portrait Monitor ............ 749 
Sony 1304.............................649 
Supermac 8 bit 1024x768......689 
MAC SYNC HC Monitor .......... CALL 
Extended Keyboard for MAC ... 122 
New Stylewriter.............IN STOCK 

WE ONLY SELL 
BRAND NEW COMPUTERS 

M~USA 
(213) 473-2535 

Fox (213) 473-5236 
COllor*n•PO ,..,~ . ,._l\.JIOiimp~ICKt 

CIRCLE 208 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Next Day Delivery 
Anywhere in the U. S. A. 

•Macintosh •IBM PS/2 
• Compaq • Laser Printers 
• Laptops • Portables 
And a host of other peripherals 

Call Toll-Free 

j £1 Co mpute r R e nt a l I 800·765•4727 
CIRC LE 211 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

T_he Best Prices, Quality and Service. Period. 
CIRCLE 207 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Computer Design &Graphic SystemsTM 

"Only Graphic Systems by the Graphic Specialists" 

Soffware;Hardware New&Used• Complete line ofMacintosh& all peripherals 
Over 2500 specially pr/cad products for the Graphics User 

~baton lnterfax 2419~ $289 
'NEW" Arulon Uiserscnpl LX $1499 

AIJl!ton 30IJ/Ca:Or Scanner 
with lull Ado/fe Pho/oshop $1599 
Abaton JQ(J;f]S scanne• 
withO(g1!1ll Oa1A10om $1099 
"NEW" RasterOps displays 
for LC. si and Classic CALL 
Ras!crOps 19' gray sCJle $1459 
'NEW" Mob/us accelerated 
displays for SE, LC, s/, II 

Sigma Design CALL 

PageMaksr 4.0 $459 

Om11 P,1ge OCR $476 


Cll1CLE 210 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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SuperMac Monitors CALL 
Oume EJcpress Prin(et $3429 

OMS PS-410 $1959 
Ne11G PS-4EO $4099 

CD O'" · ,. L·R m specials .,A L 
Seiko Color Laser $5149 

NEC Color Laser $5899 
PU lwbo 44 mnovable $669 

Rasterl]ps Cards for " Video" 
Radius Color Pivot S1397 

Al11m' l'urdw.1111~ · IJl'all'I" Sain lie/cl Stnct/1 Co11/iclc111wl 

CIRCLE 212 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

*Mac llsi $1999. 

*i ncludes SE-FDHD or SE-20 trade-in 

Shreve p f ~ 
:::~~:~e~·~.. ,, arts . ~ 
800-227-3971 FAX 318-742-2799 

Call for catalo 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 


Fax : (213) 322-14X6 
Int'!: (21.~l 322-1455 

EXSEb LiiRB... , -
1-800-624-2001 

In NY: 716-272-8770 
Refurbished Macs! 

MAC 512K. .. . .. . . . .. . $ 399 
Mac Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 599 
Mac SE Dual Floppy . . . 949 
Mac SFJ20 . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 49 
Mac SE.130 40MB. . . . . . . 2099 
Mac II X, CX . . . . . . . . . . CALL 
Mac II w/40MB Int . . . . . 2299 
lmagewriter I . . . . . . . . . 279 
lmagewri ter II . . . . . . . • . 379 
Laser Writer . . . . . . . . . . 1399 
Laser Writer Plus. . . . . . 1599 
20 MB Ex ternal Drive . . 259 

E><SEb: 
2200 Bri)!hl on-1 lcnric lt a Town line Hd . 

lfodt..:~lc r. NY 14623 
All ualb rdurf>l1h"d °l'·tlh 90-Cbay w.m.nty. VISA, 

MutcrCanl. pltp&)"TMOI, C.Q O. ttr1Ukd acuptfit. 
Price-. Subjttt to Changt. ~buy MAC-. 

CIRCLE 217 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

SUPER DEALS ON USED/NEW MACS! 
• BUY • SELL • TRADE • USED • NEW • 
• Mac Classic/LC/llSI (New) ... .. ...CALL 
• Mac llcx 4/80 Color Complete .. .$3649.99 
• Mac llx 4/80 Color Comple te ....$3849.99 
• Mac llci 4/80 Color Complele . . . $4449.99 
• ALL MACS(New and used). . . . .CALL 
• Call tor Daily SPECIALS! • 
M.P. - Computer Micro Systems 
655 Wcsl Evelyn Ave.. Suile #2 
Mountain Vi ew, CA 94041 
(415) 968·9026 FAX (415) 968-0509 

CRA 
Systems Inc. 

7CXlSOUTH UN IVERSITY f>,\RK S !JR. 

WACO. TX 7l•71Xt 

We Buy and Sell New and 
Used Systems Any 

Quantity 
Call us for a quote on your mac 

CPU's IS.. Se30. Si. L<. 11. Cx. X. Ci. Fx) 
Appl e La ser Writer Pl us. li nt. NL<t 

Call Sigma L-Vicw mono 19· w/ ca rd S l295 
Clll Oest Flatbed scanner w/ sheetfeeder Sl.\95 

Apple Color & Monoc hrome 
Apple Scanner 3110d pi 16 GS 
Sharp JX4 50 l lx 17 24·bi l sca nn er 
HP Scan·Jcl 4110dp i 16 CS 
Quark 2.1 530 Up~rade to 3.0 

CALL 
(817) 754·2345 fax 

Call Rodi me 140 meg JID 5695 
Sl095 Mitsuhishi 16" c~lor w/ card $1595 
53995 Sony t3". 14 ". 19" Trinatron Ca ll 
$795 rfasterOps and Radiu s Ca ll 

5395 Call for Software List Ca ll 

(817).754-2120
University And Corporate PO'S Welcome 

CIRCLE 219 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC IN TOWN, INC. 
BUY SELL TRADE MAC COMPUTERS NEW USED MAC 

Trinitron 20" Color 
Monitor 75 MHz 

$2295 
ASK ABOUT OUR 24 BIT PACKAGE 

FOR BEST PRICE IN AMERICA ON MACINTOSH CALL US LAST 
DON~/' SE/,L YOUR OJ,D MAC BEFORE YOU GAU, US 

NO QUANT ITY TO SMAt.L OR t, \RGE WE RUY YOUH DEAD MACINTOSll 

CALL (201) 224-4273 FAX (201) 224-6449 

CIRCLE 220 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MacUser Marketplace 
To place your ad ca ll 

(212) 503·5115 
or (800) 825-4ADS 

DATA ACQUlSlTION 

R U NUTS ABOUT MACS? 

Data Acquisition & Analysis 
Complete hardware and software solulions. 
Acquisition hardware and soltware. Analysis 
sollware. Signal condi tioning modules. A 
lriendly, knowledgeable lechn ical stall can 
guide you with proven solutions in Medical. 
Scientific and Engineering Lab environments. 
Call or write for a free catalog and pr ice list. 
BIOPAC Systems. Inc. 

Low priced Mac Systems 
We will meet or beat any advertised price for Mac 

Radius, SuperMac, GCC etc .... 

Call: 1-800-NUT 4MAC 
CIRC LE 218 ON READER SERVICE CARO 6 8 8 4 6 2 2 

275 South Orange Ave.·Ste. E 
Golela, CA 93117 
(805)967-6615 

Shop around. Thell call u~! 

( 800) 633-1538 

DATA RECOVERY 
SERVICES 

Tell Your Source! 
I Found it in 

MacUser 
Marketplace 
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DATA RECOVERY SERVICES 

ONTRACK DATA RECOVERY 

Ontrack Data Recovery specializes in recapturing data from any 
network, microcomputer hard drive or floppy diskette. 

·95% success rate · Fast turn around 

· Priority service available-Expertise with Macintosh-DOS 


·Novell·OS/2·Unlx·Xenlx·Bernoulli and more! 


Find out why we are the leaders in data recovery - call an Ontrack 

Data Recovery representative today for more information . 


Keeping you in business is our business. 

1----1-800-872-2599 -- 
1 n l e rnat l o n a I : 612 · 937 · 5161 · Fax: 612 · 93 7 · 5750 

CIRCLE 300 ON HEADER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser Marketplace 
Stand out in a crowd! Take ad\·antagc of 


MacUsers n<:'w second and third color options. 


Ca ll 1 -8 00-825-4237 


DISK DRIVES 


TulePort I FAX AJOO 2400 baud Modem 
TclePortm<Xlcms rcqurc no po"mupply or 
!Crial pon1Upgradable to FAX modem wilh 
softw:n:. Modem, $135 • ~/\X Malem, $In 

Macintoib llii 3140 • 12" RGB Moni1or 
& Keyboard. $3429 

Macintoih llii 3140 • 13" RGB Moni1or 
& Ext. Keyboard. $3869 

Mac Classic. S9ZO I S1ylcWri1er, $459 
Custom Systems a1·ailable ! Please call 
for a quoit on your ideal sysum today! 

TMS Pro R45 Removable, Sm 
20m; seek time I extra cartsonly S67 each 
TM! PRO SE RI ES DRI VES 

Int. Ext. 
Pro52LPS $279 $379 llms 
Pro IOSLffi 459 559 llms 
All IOS 399 499 12ms 
Pro 120 659 759 !Oms 
Pro 170 729 829 I Oms 
Pro 210 799 899 !Oms 
Pro 425 1639 1739 !Oms 

TMS Pro R88 Remo1•able 
TMSCDROM 
(Please, rn// for prices!) 

MEMORY 
SIMMs 
I Mcg.$44/ 4 Meg• Plr.asecal/forprice! 
lki 61k Fast Cadr Card, $259 

Q. Why tape? 
A. Tape is fast, i11rxpe11sfre& ltas a 

high s1orage capoci1y! 
TMS Pro T60 I TMS Pro TISS 
ALL Tape Drives bundled with 
RETROSPECT, 1hc MOST COMPLETE 
BACKUPSOrl'WARE available! 

DISK DRIVES 


ThlS ll:riphmls ollrn a compkt< line of ;aiphmls 
ml SCSI hJnl drives for Mrillalh COOlpll<1>-from 
51\IB's '° 4m1e·~" inmdibl< s:JYin.s. But ·~·n: 
IQf,!t aboul gn:D pica. •<n: :!l:ml atdlcnl =ia: 
100 Exh ThlS drive is romplctdr ICllcd :ind vaifltd 
b)· ow IC<hnicians b<f<xt it is Yriwcd Nmnhde«. 
.hould yoo Cl!"ritnce a probkm •ilh your dril'e 
(wilhin lhc fi rst JO days) TMS will ship you a 
n'Piaccmcnt :ind pick up the SllSJlCl.1 dril'e-Jt no COii 
10 )OO. lcn\' in~ you with \'inu3.lly oo down ti~! E.1ch 
drile allo came~ a TMS l'critiJcrals 2 Year Wamn1y. 
In the unlikelycvet111"31yoo Cipericno: probkllll. '311 
our Toll·fn:c Toch Support IJnc. If your problem 
penists af1er 11Miruu~ uoobl"""'1ting by our ttchniC31 
mll- jlllt ship us tl>e !USpec1 dri\~ a.cl ·~ •ill S<nd 
)W an:pbccrncnt unit •ithin 48 hoots! 

Tl.IS PRO SERIES STANDARD FEA!URES 

International AultrSwilching Power Su pply
Selectable Pushbutton SCSI ID S11itrh 
2 SCSI Port.I (allo11iog Daisy Chaining) 
ZAJC Jacks IShielded Po~e.r Supply 
VCA Mechanism 
19 MB'sofshareware 
ALI.n~ry hardware & manuals 
or"'""'· C3Ch dri 1~ olso romcs •ilh ThlS ToU-Frtt 
Toch Su~ :ind ow cothwiam for ca::h of our 
projucu. For your COO\"t:nieocc. 'lli'C·rt open 
&n.- i()pm (EDn 7<bys a •-cd ml all procb:ts ship 
Fcd:nl l:iprtU. C.OD.'nnd P.O.'s aaqud 
'Ail prim JiJ>jm ., rltmtg<. 

OJR CUSTOMERS HAVE THE LAST WORD 

·crta1 u nirt- 11W Utht fini COtnpQJrf 10 drlirrr an 
1imt. I 1nuama:.tti • 

-~l ilell'yau 
·t to ~·r tlst Jrfrt. lklfrrry tuui u n·ia arr imprrJJfrt. I 
had tht rquipmall 16 hmm afttr I on!trrd it. TluvtkJ!" 

- MikeSeJton 
•...they ab1olurtly <ml in lw\ing rht btst rrchnical 
strrirt t/wu f litzrt f\'t f tttl'OllllJtltlf. " 

- Wd>s!a W. Plounl. Col. USAF (Ret. ) 

l_o-1[11] 
~ r~:a 'VISA r 

1120 Holland Drive Suite 16 • Boca Raton FL 33487 • 407.998.9928 • FAX: 407.998.9983 
CIRCLE 223 ON READER SERVI CE CARD 
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FUJITSU 
"The world 's most reliable drives" 

Fuj itsu is one of the world's largest
manufacturers of hard drives for a 
good reason : They make the most 
reliable products available. Hard drives 
with an incredible mean time between 
failure that are warranteed for up to 
five years. All featu r ing the "zero 
defect" reliab ility Fujitsu Mainframe 
and Super computers are famous for. 
At MacDirect, we ship hundreds of 
Fujitsu 's 5.25" and 3.5" special
Macintosh-version drives every month. 
So don't let your drive get you down. 
Order a Fujitsu from MacDirect today. 

3 Year Warranty. • 50,000 Hours MTBF 
Internal External 

45 MB 3.s" ...........................1::: ........$298 

90 MB 3 .5 " • •••••••• •• •• ••••••••• •• •• • 358 ••......$438 

135 MB 3 .5 " •••• ••••• •• •• ••••• ••••••• • • • ••••••• $528 
185 MB 3 .5 " •••• •• ••• •• ••••••••• ••••••• 598 •••... $678 

Fujitsu 5.25 11 Drives 
5 Year Warranty! •200,000 Hours MTBFI 

Internal External 
357 MB 5.25" Full Hght 16ms ••••••••••$1298.•••••••$1448

• All 3.5" Drives are ava ilable in zero footprint or micro cabinets 
as well as internal for tall Mac's 680 MB 5.25" Full Hght 16ms ••••••••••$1698.•••....$1798 

· All 5.25" Drives are available in ze ro footprint external or as 1.2 Gig 5.25" Full Hght 14ms ••••••••• •$2598.•••.•••$2698 
internals for the Mac II, llx, and llfx 

* Mean Time Between Failure is the average life expectancy of a drive. 
24 hour factory replacement available for 5.25" drives fo r additional fee. 

1.2 Gig DAT . ...................$1698 

•Use two tapes for 1gigabyte • Fast network and unattended backup 
•Fast networkand unattended backup capabilit ies 
capabilities 

Ricoh Optical 1.2 Gig Fujitsu 
Internal External 

600 MB Optical ............... $2695 1.2 Gig H/D .• • ..$2598•• $2698 

• Read/write reliable storage • 14.5 M.S. access time I 4.8 mbs transfer rate 

• 200,000 hours mean time between failure 
• 5 year warranty 
• Incredibly fast ! 

WREN! DRIVES Quantum Drives SOOK Mac Floppy Drive 
Internal External 

300MB F/H •.•• •.$1248.... $1398 
Internal External 

40MB 3.5" .................. $258........... $339 
The Fujitsu External floppy drives have 

a one year warranty. These are the 
300 H/H •.••••...$1698... . $1798 
337 MB RUNNER.•$1398 ....$1498 
404MB . ... . .. . . . $2149 .. ..$2249 
600MB....... .. .$1688 . . ..$1749 
1.2 Gig. ..... .. . . $2548... . $2648 

52MB 3.5" LPS ........... $304........... $379 
BOMB 3 .5" .................. $409........... $479 
105MB 3.5" ................ $358...........$458 
105MB 3.5"LPS .......... $488......... ..$588 
120MB 3.5" ................ $589........... $658 
170MB 3.5" ................ $688........... $778 

same drives that retai l for $259! 

210MB 3.5" ................ $798...... ..... $898 

44MB REMOVABLE JX450........................ U,295

•COMMERCIAL COLOR SCANNER • 

Wrth Cartridge $458.00 JX 300...........•........... $1 ,795 

• COLOR SCANNER2 Vear Warranty 
JX 730....................... $1,695

• COLOR PRINTER 

~R'EC"T 
60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611 
Visa, Mastercard, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., 
Corp., Univ., P. 0 .s welcome/ New Drives, Factory warranty, I 800-621-8461 
Bracket, cables and software included/ 30 Day MBG Hours: 8:30 • 7:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 · 4:00 
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DISK DRIVES 

259 
459 
365 
609 
689 

210 M8 715 
Quonhm Moc Cloulc Dl1ves 

329 
529 
ol35 
679 
759 
845 

Ci'll. 

For the Moc Clossic: 

40MB1' 
120MB1' 

Internal External 

USJ ~ 
Maxtor Internal 
345 MB $1395 
613 MB $1850 
Seagate Drives 

CIRCLE 225 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

DISKETTES 

CIRCLE 226 ON flEADEll SERVICE CARD 

Tell Your Source! 
I Found i t in 

MacUser Marketplace 
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FaxPro'" -The Network Fax Modem! 
FaxPro puts the powerof fax into every 

Mac on your network. Lowers costs and 
eliminates the headaches of multiple phone 
lines and fax boards. Uses your existing 
AppleTalk, EtherTalk or Phonenet. 

Rated BEST by PCWeek (5128190) . 

$1099 FaxPro 
(lor Tops. AppleShare. Novell & 3Com) 

$1199 with FaxProShare '" 
Ille sharing software 

(800) 292-7771 
(408) 746·1590 • FAX (408) 746·1593 

ADD*ON.. Features: Background operation- no 
dedicated Mac • Unli mited users on one 
phone line • Automatic cover sheets • 
Phonebook DA• Mailing lists • Custom 
overseas dialing • Centralized call 
accounting • Available now! 

AMERICA~ 

CIRCLE 229 ON R[ AOEH SERVICECARD 

GENERAL 

1111(~ '111111~ 
800-488-()746 

J 

PRINTERS MICE. ETC 
NEC Lc-90 1545 Mousepen AOB 
NEC LC-290 2395 Roller Mouse 
Tl PS· 17 1279 MVP Mouse ADB 
Tl PS·35 1549 New Turbo Mouse 
Tl XL PS·17 2395 Mac TRAC·ADB 
Tl XL PS·35 2699 Mac Trackball ADB 
EPSON EPL-7500 1899 LitUemouse ADB 
Diconlx M 150 395 Daladesk Keyboard 
Diconix 4 Cclor 1049 Kurla 6x9 Table! 
OMS 410 1895 Kulla 12x17 
OMS 815 3499 MOOEMS 
Se;ko Label Printer 195 Hayes 2400 
FAX MODEMS Mictocam 9600 
VIVA 2400 S 139 PracPeripM 9600SA 
FAX PRO 24196-SIR 799 Promelheus 2400Mll 
DOVE 24/96·Mll 399 Promelheus 2400SE 
Orchid 24/96 SIR 419 Promelheus 9600 
Prometheus 24196 SIR 289 Shiva Net 2400 
Prometheus 96196 SIR 669 Zoom 2400 
PromePortabl 241965 199 White Knight SfW 

Hl-IE[H
CONCE P TS 

37 S. THIRD STREET 
OXFORD, PA 19363 
PncelW'ldO¥~ sutlpllct /0 

cNnoe.-.rlOIA~ 

---
CD· ROM 

82 NEC CDR36w/INTF 499 
79 NEC CDR72w/INTF 649 
87 NEC CD3501 w/INTF 389 

108 Toshiba 3201 A 599 
74 Toshiba 5100A 429 
69 Toshiba Mac Kit 99 
74 BMUG Vol 1 58 

127 Cosmic Osmo 45 
279 NEC Type Gallery 245 
619 NEC 3·D Clip Art 254 

NEC Image Gallery 267 
345 NEC Photo Gallery 267 
679 Macromind 124 
479 MediaTracks 314 
199 MISC 
205 Marathon 030 A<X 519 
689 Pagemaker 4.0 489 
409 Smarlform Designer 249 

99 At Once! 279 
84 NEC MacSync 14" 429 

I' ll EE l'J\'l'J\l.tH; 
\' tSA - m: - J\t>l'ttO\' t:u 1•.o . 

2·:;. msr. flm t>UEl '.\111 

CIRCLE 22-1 Oii READER SERVICE CARD 

FaxPro 
~1..' '"'''"'·•hl Fox Sys1om 

For tho M cln1os h 

I Otit.1 Modem Stnlun _ PhcnOJJ..."llL.. ~ 
Fax ro 



Memory Upgrades 
SIMMs • 1mb for any Mac .. .. ....... .........49 
SIMMS • 2mb for llsi, llci. LC, llfx .. .... 166 
SIMMs • 4mb for llsi. llci, LC. lllx ..... 224 
Newlife 1 for 128. 512 w/8 SIMM sockets 
& SCSI Port for 512Ke ........................ 199 $1243 

SIJ46 

$1390 
$1492 

SyQuest
Removables 
CARTRIDGES DRIVES 

88mbDrives 
w/ one cartridge 

sTI99 
88mb reads 

44mb cartridges 

Maya 

DataFlow 


:529 

5Year warrantee 
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30-Day Money-
Back Guarantee • 

GENERAL INSURANCE 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER Computerlnsurance PLUS 

SAFEWARE provides full replacement of hard  Insure in one easy step! Computerlnsurance 

ware. media and purchased software. As low as PLUS replaces your computer alter lire, theft . 

$49 a year provides comprehensive covera~e. power surge. natural disasters, including earth·
Great Mac Buys Thell, fire. power surge, storms and more. No quake. Call NON to receive comprehensive 

lists of equipment are needed. One call does it coverage and lull replacemenl. 

all! Call Barn lo 10pm ET (Sal. 9 to 5). TheComputerlnsurance Agency, Inc. 
Computers Hard Drives Software SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC. 6150 Old Millersport Rd .. NE 

Mar Plus $595 Sun SCSI 20 Ext. S249 MS Works v2.0 (new)' $129 2929 N. High Slreei, P.O. Box 02211 Pleasantville, OH 43148 Hours: 
Mac Plus 1/40 l! Dt $995 Sun SCSI 40 Ext. . 439 BPI Entry Series' $19 Columbus. OH 43202 (BOO) 722-0385 I0 a.m. -6 p.m. 
Mar Plus 2.5/•IO HDt SI 095 External SCSI case only$ 124 Electric Cherkbook • S19 (600) 646-3469 (NAT) or 
SE Duo $895 400K ext (used) $39 Business 1-ilcvision • $25 (614) 262-0559 (OH) 
SE 1/20 $1095 ·IOOKcxt. (new) $59 Forni Point' $19 
SE 2.5/20 $1295 SOOK ext. (new) $159 MacNET' $19 
E 1/20 FDHD St 195 • MEMORY UPGRADES 

Mar 111 /40 '2595 Pnnters Much More... 
Mac 11 4/40 $28-15 Olympia 1 1'60 (new) '3291Cables•Accessories • llust MEMORY UPGRADES Usa/ 1 Mb RA'vl/8001\ Srikosha 2000 AP (new) $249 C ovm• Repair !'ans• 

20\.l b SC. I HD $595 l'rinlt"r'an- lnui:..Wrii.rnxnpaiihk" Manuab • Etc. 256K/1MB & 
Our free catalog has it all.Modems 4MB SIMMS•tndudt"J ™""' f 1HllkT intt-rn~I 

IO)l b >l'~ I hanl rlriw Star 2400 Baud (new) $109 'lndica1<~fa,1ury packJi:<'ll sofMn'. NTX I FX SIMMS 
. 90-Day Parts & 

1-800-848-8967 
1206) 236-2009 

The LLB Company• Fax 12061236·15:;3 
4296 E. Mercer Way_• Mercer Island. WA 98040 

CIRCLE 234 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

PORTABLE MEMORY 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 30 DAY TRIAL 

LOW PRICES! VISA I MASTERCARD 


POs ACCEPTED FROM GOVERNMENT. 


Reconditioned • Labor Warranty 
UNIVERSITY & CORPORATE CUSTOMERS Call for FREE catalog 24 hrs. aday. 
~1AooON 
~-.AMERICA1-800821-3221 

DIVISION OF ROHM CORPOR ATION 

433 N. MATHILDA AVE. SUNNYVALE. CA 94088 


(408J 746-1590 FAX (408! 746-1593 

Sun Remarketinl! Inc. 

P.O. Box4059 - Logan. utah84321 

Fax:SO l/755-33 11 
 800 - 292 - 7771 

CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CAROCIRCLE 231 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

SIMMS$295 
per CALL POR LOWBSTPRICB 

Mega· ON AIL MAC MEMORY 

/ I I U A I I I t I N ¢! 

AA: 

byle lllil 
256K, 1MB, 4MB, FX, NTX, I Macs & a ll Software: I ( I to 8) Mac SE (1120) from $1 i.9 

256 DIPS,1 MB DIPS,Mac SE (2/40) from 1349 I ~:~o~~M?~~~:::~~~~:~~~~~~'l'<~~u l • One 10 Eight Meg:i.byle • All Gold Pl!l.1ed bo:mh 
MAC II VIDEO RAMS 


Mac llX (4/80) 3499 

Mac SE 30 (1/40)/(4180) 2499/2899 I l!MCnrn~ IO)"OUt~& u11anttd\1 ffO\ll to~ctGREAT I • User Upgr.Mbble • Buih-in Surge Procec1or 

1 1"~kt wpron 1 II~ 10 som~ urrr .t nuke SU .. uh M~· • UflC' RAM 5101 • Not PDS • Very Thin 5rg~ l;u LIFETIME WARRANTY 

Mac llCX (1/40)/(4180) 279913199 
 J Ito"" 10 f!:~ ct~n'.\ :ini111cnnl? yoor M:w.: quc\llUll\ b) I Also available ror your other Mac's: MASTER CARD AND VISA 

ri1unc' Gd 1xud for ""on! nf moulh l\tx :wJ'l'nU\lnlt' Uc•Mac llCI (4/40)/(4180) 389914099 1-800-662·7466I M x c11nsuh;1n1 from home! Gc1 d1M"oun1 lbrdw,lfl'/ I • 16 or '.\2 MB SIMM ki1 (J or 8 - J MB/-80 "') rm 
Mac llFX (8/80)/(81160) 6399/6799 FAX 508·975·!5232 

Apple 13" Hl·Res color monitor 599 


Software ' Get ~1)01 M:ic 1tcmstkmo'Jr,olJ hy l1lc-1ht .. w 1hc Moc 11 . ll x. llcx. llci. llsi, or nrx $895 / SI 790 
• 4 MB ki1 forihc: Ub or L:ase rWritc r II NTX $245 

DA.IA.• 3 MD upgrade for 1hc new MOie Classic $ IMS 

lmagewrller II/LO 3691649 
Apple 21" 2-pg. display 749 ~ • 2 MD SIM Ms for 1hc Mac lld and M:u: llsi $150 l'VI E l'VI C> R V

S2.'J.\ mm. mn;ii; $2lJ.50m ~ntl 540 J ue\• , foi l. Mn~· • K MH ki1for1hc new M:ic LC or SE/~O $448Laserwrller II NTINTX 2399/3499 I ;\c\voc:111c\('o,:1h1111n. r:/o IKOS V/\Ll;\01\H , 211H 2nd I SYSTEMSVisa & MIC Accepted • no surcharge
Av . fl620, Sc:nOc. W 1\ IJK l 21 •SAVE SIO, hi ycar duc'Apple Reg JExt'd, keyboard 89/159 ~~~~~~~~~~~~-

CIRCLE 237 ON READER SERVI CE CARO 

All unite : 30-diy money·bac:k 9uar1nlee 


Lw.11~ t!!! h~IO<".!!ll,TCCl.2!_•1-~~'kt~ _J Sh ado 11 Tcchnoloj!ics
CIRCLE 233 ON READER SERVICE CARO1 YEAR WARRANTY AVAILABLE 1-11- \l ..111111~ ( .1 .. 1 \ 1{111d 


YIH I Maatercud •cc1pt1d 
 11 \dlllPll ( \ ,,_. ., .,0
•call for pt lc1 & 1v1ll1bUlty on all Macs ! ! ! ! REPAIRS BY MAIL!!!! 

Prlcu subject to change. 1~151 5~X-OUllLow cost. last lurnaround_Mac + . SE Logic
15520 W. High Middlefield. Ohio ••062 CIRCLE 236 ON READER SERVICE CAROBoard swap. $225.00 + S&H. One year war

Refurbished Macs ranly. Power Supplies as low asS100 + S&H. 

Keyboard repairs as low as S12.50 + S&H.
1-800-288-9288 MacUser MarketplaceOpen 12 lo 10 Eastern nme. We buy deadFAX (216) 632-0448 For additional information callMacs, PCs. Apples 

CIRCLE 232 ON READER SERVICE CARO Alminius Pubs. and Prods. Inc. Account Representatives
POB 126518519 Orchard 

Merchanlville. NJ 08109 
 Karen A. Castorino Dennis M. Leavey 
(609) 662-3420 Thomas P. Koletas 

CallTell Your Source! (212) 503-5115 or 
I Found it in MacUser Marketplace (800) 825-4ADS 
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MEMORY UPGRADES 


UPGRADES!BEST PRICES! BEST PRICES! 800-332-6581 
(User-Installable!)4 Meg SIMMs Mac ClassicBoards PERIPHERAL OUTLET 

314 S. Bdwy • Ada, OK 748201 MeBSIMMs Video Ram 512Ke-Plus $295 
512K-Plus $575 405-332-6581 • Fax 405-436-2245Mac Ifx SIMMs HP Lase2et Boards 
128K-Plus $599Mac Portable Ram Mac Ilci ache Cards Prices subject to change /Visa&. MC okay (add 33) 

CIRCLE238 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

PERIPHERALS -
Yeport:s of 

dQ..m~S€. 

bGtve,fa..c.ed.. 

~ye_ 

L. I
teS. 

Mao 
asters 

' . ' 

800-673-0586 
M/C & Visa Welcome 

6 megs of RAM for Classic Macs. Burial for data transfer.The RAM Disk can save your 
at sea for the Classic Macs? Never! There's pennies for other more important uses. 
years of productive life in all enhanced 

We design, make and market 256K, 1meg128K and 512K Macs.Mac Rescue gives 
and 4 meg SIMMS,Softstep®memory expan them the functionality of a Mac Plus, up 
sion modules and Mac Rescue:M an upgradeto 4 megs of RAM plus a2 meg RAM Disk 
board for Classic Macs.All have aone yearand a SCSI Port.The obedient daughterbaard 
warranty.Call today.snaps on the motherboard in minutes. 

No need to fold, spindle or solder.Reuses 
For<l Centre. Suite 1180256K SIMMS.One year warranty. RAM Disk 420 North Fifth SI.

software available. Minneapolis, MN 55401 
.........., (612)371 -0061 

ARAM Disk instead of ahard disk. In many - (800) 950-CARE (2273)@~ (612) 371 -9342 Foxsituations, the RAM Disk eliminates the need 
for ahard disk. you just load the applica
tion(s) into RAM and use the floppy drive ComputerCare 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome.Viso/MC Accepted. 

CIRCLE 239 ON READER SERVICECARD 

MacUser Marketplace 
For additional Information call Account Representatives 

Karen A. Castorino Dennis M. Leavey Thomas P. Koletas 

Call (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4.ADS 

Zoom Modems 

V.42bis catto, ....211.nrny.__s179 

2400/4800 Sendfax ~.s1w. 1>'-.s109 
T.I. microlaser Printers 
PS17 POllSa\>\ 111coa.~ro1<_s1335 
PS35 POllScllpl3S...,.Aw1i1a1<_ s1625 
1Mb.mlcrolaser memory__sgs 

~!°!!~~.~~~...~.r.i.~~.....s109 

CIRCLE 241ON flEAIJEll SERVICE CARD 

FOUND A 

BARGAIN? 


Let Your Source 

Know 


You Found 

it in 

MacUser 

Marketplace 
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PERIPH

• HAPID Fax Service 
• Credit Curds - Charge FHEE 
• T~rrns Avai lab le on 

Approved Credit 
• Supports ~fac, Dec. 

IBM & Sun envirumenl 

(I P.N I ·rA!'>S INJo: llNATIONAL 
All Tn1ll!nu1rk.. ~an1l ltr~fl ('rt.,.I 
lr111lrnuu· l1.11 an. the proJlf:rty 11( 

1hirr rTl'j•rtli w· hol.lrrt'. 

Tass International 
6696 Mesa Ridge Road, 
Bldg.A, Son Diego, CA 92121 

CnU for Information... 
(619) 558-8882 

FAX (619) 558-8883 
CIRCLE 242 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ERALS 

RasterOps 8S or 24S Color Board $350 I$560 
Raste10ps 24si Color Board w/ Accelerator $770 
RasterOps 24STV Video Color Board $1260 
Ras/e10ps Video Expander or Accelerator $490 I$350 
Raste10ps 8L or 24L 19" H Color Sys. $3630 I $5030 
RosterOps ClearVue/GSLC 19" Gray Sys. $1530 
Roste10ps 8LC 19" Color System $2650 
PLI Quantum 105 or 200 External H.D. $640 I $1050 
PLI Infinity 40 or 88 Removable H.D. $640 I $1350 
Seiko CM 1445 14" Color Monitor $600 
I Megabyte, 80ns SIMMs (for Ilci or Ilcx) $44 

- - - ~ 

···_l :...-~_!·r·i~r:- . ')ii·~- · ~ ~,_y: !.' :·· .. : 11 ~~:,,:/! -· 1 ;~;::.. ·~~\i~,' • , ;_I'"~' 

11 '. ·;:, °'"('i · :.. -i, 'r ·. :. · i·' (,'. :• ·,r 
• ·":_.,\ 1' · I~' .. '~·~ __!__'.-'',~.,\- .:·· ... ·.~ -. 

l ~ ~, i ~ ; lf1,,':1111r •' !,':' '!''I.,\.' • •l .1'' . ; ~~·,•, I 1Yf.1 ;,I ~ ' 1 :1~ l jl 

6113 South 380 West, Salt Lake City, Utah 84107 (801) 265-8882 

CIRCLE 243 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

[] Canada l800I 833-6698 
=- - Bay Area (415) 623-8890
-iYiac(jutiet 48860 Milmont Dr., 
GRAPH1cs 01sPlAr srST£Ms SP£c1Ausrs Fremont, CA 94537 

E-MACHINES T-16" 8 Bit System $1895 
E-MACHINES BIG PICTURE 17" Mono $699 
Seiko 14" Trinitron 8 Bit System $795 
Rt1sterOps 24U8L w/accelerator $5299/4095 
Rt1sterOps Video Expander Box $459 
RttsterOps 19" Accelerated mono for SE $1189 
RasterOps Business System 19" Color $2495 
RasterOps NEW 24 STV Video Board $CALL 
RasterOps 364 Board 24 Bit w/video for 13" $848 
RasterOps NEW 19"/21" LC Products $CALL 
Truevision NuVista 1meg 32bit board $1295 

AUTHORIZED RasterlJps AND E-MACHINES DEALER 

CIRCLE 244 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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PRINTERS 


Print Mullipart Forms on Mac 

Apple Daisywheel Printer - crisp tcxl and tO· 

parl lorms on any Mac. Fast 40 cps. Fixed & 

proport. lonls. auto boldface. underline. sub· 

scripts.Up to t5" paper with 198 columns.New 

$449. Recond. $349 includes printwheel.rib

bon. easy poinl·&-click prinler resource, l/F 

cable. New shecllccder$49. uactor $129. Higt1 

commercial quality. 90-day guarantee. 

Quality Discount Compulers. Inc. 

t35 Artist View Dri ve 

Wellington. NV. 69444 

(702)465-2473 (4 t5) 487-S148 {600) 472-7444 

SCANNERS 


SHARP IS COLOR 

JX-100 Lrst: $995 $647 
8B1t Color Scanner 
JX-300 List S2345 S1597 
Business Color Scanner 
JX-450 List : $5995 Call 
Professional Co lor Scanner 
JX-600 List: $1 4995 Call 
Commercial Co lor Sca nne r 
GPIB List: $670 $437 
NI -Interface Package 
WCa ble 

Sales and D1stnbut1on I 
Computers & Peripherals 

A.1.P. 
9427 LURLINE AVE 

CH ATSWORTH , CA 91311 
TEL: (818) 882-7034 
FAX : (818) 882-7503 

CIRCLE 245 ONREADER SERVICE CAHO 

SOFTWARE/ 


ACCOUNTING 


Point of Sale 
"The POS Sysl cm lhat Apple uses!" 

'''' ~ 1:1111..1POS•IM lS ._. 
This s uperior sys tem exceeds .ill the 
expected POS features a nd provides 
the user with reports to mOJkc effective 
s11 l cs ilOd inventory ma nagemen t 
decisions. 
for Product and Reseller in fom101tion, 

Co ll: Ensign Systems, Inc. 
(801)546-1616 / Fax:(801)546-6490 

Inventory Management 
CIRCLE 246 ON READER SUMCE CARO 

ACCOUNTING 


SSS INVENTORY-POS $$$ 
ORDER ENTRY • ACCOUNTSREC • BAR Code 
& CASH Drawer Control PROMOS• BILLING 
• MAIL LABELS • SERIAL # 's • CUSTOM 
Fealures • REPORTS • + Gen Ledger LINKS 
•••The NEW ShopKceper-5•H CANADA 
GST- Single $395 Mulli-$795 
SHOPKEEPER PUB. INTN'L. Inc.·SPI 
3622 Deleon Drive 
Tallahassee. FL 32312 
904/222·6808 USA 6001345-2932 CANADA 

BAR CODE 


Call For Free Bar Code Catalog 

Weolfcran extensive scleclion ol postscripl bar 

code lontslulilities lor MacinloshiPC users. 

Fonlsare shipped inType t poslscripl lormat. 

Fonl packages available Include: Code 39. 

Code 126. Code 93. PostNel, UPC. lnl. 2 ol 5. 

and Codabar. Packages arc $99 ea plus ship· 

ping. Call !or lree font calalog. 

Rivers Edge Corp. 

101 00 Glencarrie Lane 

Auslin, Texas 78750 

(51 2) 331-2001 

BAR CODE 


The Experts' Choice 

FOR BAR CODE 1 1 
GENERATION 

MacBARCODA 
• Generates bar codes in EPSF 
• Compatible wilh all lhe popular o 12 34 5 67890 
page·makeup packages 

• UPC. Code 39, lnlerloaved Acknowledged 
2ol5,EAN. ISBN. and ISSN as the best by 

• All lhe vital reatures necessary imagesetter 
lat quality bar code production 

ORDER & ! 
r£ • ' ••• • • • •• • Manufaauras 

INVOICE : Rcps 
Wholcsalas 
Dislributor5MANAGEMENT ; 

Custom.,., I.cads, Prcopcd.S; Ordets; Invoices; 
Commissions Rcttivablc and Payable; Product 
Pc1for11W1e<; (jtcnnm: Fulfillmcn~ Aaivitics; 
lladton!m; Cwtom Rqxirts and dwts. No 
wonder you need CO!mlot. II"'! 

800-223-2165 r=:..m 
~ 

11651 Plano Rd., Sle. 160 Dallas. TX 75243 

CIRCLE 247ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MAIL ORDER MANAGER 
SuperMOM-it completedaiabasc solution lor 
calalog mail order businesses • Easy order 
entry • Invoicing. packing slips.mail inglabels. 
billing • Inventory Conlrol • NR • UPS 
• CredilS/Rclurns• Commissions &Royallies 
• Exlensivc rcporl ing on Inventory, sales. 
advcrli sing • Demo $15 • + $3 Sih 
Nalional Tele-Press 
P.O. Box79 
Mendocino. CA 95460 
1·(600)·448·0988 

• Full control over magniricalion 	 manufacturers and · Variable content and quan1ty 
1runca1ion and bar ' end users in 35 ·Imports fro~ ASCII !ext riles 
width reduction countries •Bar c:odos include UPC, 

• Automallc check digit Code 128 Code 39, EAN. 
verilicalion Of the world. Poslal Codes & ISBN 

• No messing with fonts or film tSf;n@tr"'.')'-iU'e'+;f. 
Com utalabel Inc. 28 Green St. Newbu MA 01951 Tel 800.289-0993 Fax 508·462·9 t 98 

CIRClE 249 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

BUSINESS 


FOR LABEL PRINTING 
-

.idesisne~ 
=:= ===-:~ ~ =;:=:

5 • Postscript label pnnung package 
• Any label size &.sheet layout
• Creole la~ls using texl . PICT & 

EPS graphics. bar codes & hnes 
• lncrementrng bar codes & 

numbers . 


ElseWare 

COR PORATION 

BarCode Kit 
Fonts & EPS Utilities 


for Printing Bar Codes 

• POSTNET • UPC • 

• Code 39 • 2 of 5 • 


All in One Kit: $179.95 
1111 11101I Call ElseWare: 
* COOL BIZ* (206)547-9623 

CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICECARO 

BAR CODE FONTS 

1 1111~~~l1~111J1rn~1J11111111111 
• Generate fi lm masters 
•Runs on Dot Matrix, Laser, or Lino 
• $199.00 for Code 39 or UPC/EAN 
• Bar CodeReaders from $399.00 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

800-345-4220 
417 IngallsStreet • Santa Cruz. CA 95060 

WORTHINGTON 
DATA S OL UT I ON\ 

BizPlanBuilder1 
" 

Ora;:emtc your ideas. coordinalt' your plan) - (.'OU· 
vincc ot hl"r.. lo suppon you. lntu11h·c . l ogi~·.1 I blL'~ • · 
nci.~ & m:1rkc1ing plan 1c111pl111c ~ fm 
l:1und1i ng :e new prodm: I. :!>crv1cc. or company. 1)1) t 

l t:• ~I.':. 11r ou1l incs. hcnJlincs. wri th: n h:Xb. wblci.... 
lun1111 111:d inio J 3 M:1c\Vri1c1"' & MSWord'"' file~ . 

F11ll11w tul orials. fill in 1hc hl :tn~ 'i. edit into ;1 
tini,.hctl pl :111. I~li-p;igc reference incl ude~ impor· 
111111info ubou1 gell ing money from b:inks. 1hc SUA, 
1nvc-.100.. ln1cgr.it1,.-d finaoi:ia l workshccb in F.\ i.."l: I 
(SYl.K >:ire pn:formauc:.d: includcs<k-t:ailed Buc.li!ct. 
Income Sta!C"ment. Balance Shecl. Ca.shOow Pro.JC(·· 
11 011. On.·:t ~ · Evcn An alysis. Oau:h: your tx•~'· 
h;m~crorinw"ilOfS.J7.UOO+ "°hl! vJ.0 Sl29 • ~/h 

•Jl id'h.111Huildcr could be cxaclly wha1 lhc hus i· 
nw doclor ordcrt.'<I ... I d on't ofl t" n st'(' t.'rt'dlblr 
lltcru lurc, hut in lhis case?. I am a bclit\'t>r. You 
""i: II In you™lr and your compa ny lo own und 
U..'>C" llli Pl:mBuildr r ." - I.con Wo r1ma 11 . Softw:u c 
Edf1or. ll11si11t's:r M flrl..1•t it1,i; 

--1..cvcr.tgc~r Time~ta"ciirt'o..h 
. 800/ 346-5426 1011-rr.-.: 

415/ 941 ·9191 wmldwi<lc 

- MC•Visa•Amex JO.Oav Guaran100 
CIRCLE 248 ON READER SERVICE CARD -

TELEMAGIC 
C,Ni t.fiE FOR SUCC ESS " 3JSl!,E.SS 

"llle runaway leader In sales, marltellng 
and telemarketing software." (Oa1apro 
Reports) 

"...belier than any similar sales 
management lool we've seen." (tnfoWo~d) 

TELEMAGIC Is so easy lo team and use, 
you·n make more sales lmmedial•ly! 

Runs on au popUar computers; Macintosh, 
PC, Unix, A5'400, laptops. and ..1w0tks. 

Recall Tickler, Appointments, Formletters, 
Aulo Dial, Reports, Ord•r Entry, and More. 

Remote Contro l lnlernat1ona l 
800-992 -9 952 

'- ' p ~: ~ ! :: [ >I 1 :: :, •, ( 1, 

CIRCLE 297 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CD-ROM 

Guaranteed Lowest Prices 
CD-ROM Bundle : onve & 5 discs: 
CO ROM DRIVE & Your Chace • US History on 
CD ROM • The Orient • Illustrated Encyclop<!'dto 
• CIA World Foci Sook • Timetable of Sc1onco/ 
H1;.lory • Birds of Amenca • Shakespeom 
• Sherlock Holmes • FM Waves Artwore $599 

CIRCLE 25 t ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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CD-ROM 


It's time. Buy any drive and save over $1000 on software! Call 1-800-843-9497 

CD-ROM Drives 
1981 CD-Technology Pone Drive 350msl64K 

buller .........................................•.....$599 
1937 Toshiba XM3301 325msi64K buHer699 
1391 Toshiba XM3201350ms/64K buHer679 
1932 CHINON CDC-431 wilh remore control 

350msf.l2K buffer ..........................699 
1931 CHINQNCDA-431 350ms/32Kbutter 

...........579 
1978 NEC CDR·73 300ms/64K butte· .....679 
1977 NECCDR·36 500ms/64K butter .....479 
1317DerlOn DRD-253 400msf.l2K butter .599 

$750 roorth ofsoftware 
for«;nly $199! 

The Illustrated Encyclopedia, 21 volumes 

with over 1500 color and black and white pie· 

lures. Aretail value $395. 

World Atlas wilh more lhan 240 lully de· 

tailed color maps. a huge database ol inter

national lnlormation. Aretail value ol $79.95. 

Time Tables ol Science and Innovation 

wilh over 6000 stories. Aretail value ol $129. 

The Whole Earth Catalog conrains more 

than 3500 entries onavasl array ol subjects. 

Aretail value of $149. 

ALL 4 CDs with adrive 11599 ONLY$199 

Prices are good for a limited lime only. 


NEC Desktop 

r 
Publishing Special 
Bundles 

- - r .. 1 

• II O 

NEC Intersect CDR·73 & Type Gallery 
PS #81978, $729 Save $219.95 

NEC Intersect CDR-73 bundles with Type 
Gallery PS, Clip Art 30, & Image Gallery 
#C1978, $1200. Save S538. 

NEC Intersect COR-36 & Type Gallery PS 
#81977,S479 Save $269.95. 

CD-ROM Tilles 

1542 Sherlock Holmes. .............$25.00 
1543:Sh~kespeare .......................25.00 
1541 ·Bir~a of Amerlca.................25.00 .. 
1544 All 3: Classic Coltecllon .....85.00 ' 

Education 
1605 Japanese for Everyone ..... ..$279.00 
1261 Learn 10 Speak Spanish ......... ...79.95 
1204 Learn lo Speak French..............79.95 
1590 Desan Storm ................. .........•.33.00 
1601 PEMD Discovery ........................ 149.00 


Wayza1a 2-c0Se1s 
J596 WorldFac1Bk!F1on1PageNews120.oo 
1597 AllofMacTu101/0iscTracy......... l99.00 
1610 ClassRoom· ................................49.95 

1614 Kids Room· ..................................29.95 


:~:;~~~~I;:;:·::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::·:::::~:~ 
1716 Queue College Boards .... ..........149.00 

1713 Queue Educational Games..........79.95 

1712 QueueFrench &More............... 149.00 

1715 Queue lnlermedialeMalh.......... 149.00 

171 1 Queue Spanish ................ .......249.00 

1714 Queue Writing Skills .................249.00 

• lrdicalos tl\al soilware is COO'.ained on !he 
EOUCORP CO·AOM 5.0 

Business 
1390 CD·ROM Developers Lab .........299.00 
1337 Microsoh Ottice .........................559.95 
1378 Nautilus Introductory CD .............24.95 
Desk1op Publishing 
1585 Ocean lmageiy •Color dip photos. 99.00 
1389 Desklop Publishing CD ......................79.95 
1581 International Graphics Library ........299.00 

Over 200 business orienled 24·bil color 
and grayscale TIFFs. 


Mulllmcdlo 

1802 Afrce In Blendoland ............. ......49.95 

1622 Color Bkgnds: MultiMedia ........229.00 

1583 Spaceship Warlock ................• 89.95 

138 t Vinual Valerie ... ..........79.95 

1596 Macworkl Super Slacks ............15.00 

1803 Vert>um Interactive CD ................49.95 

1546 Audubon's Mammals ..................45.00 


CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 


Never wait for a printer...Never make a printer wait! 

Print Central 

The product that the Apple Print Server wanted to be! 

• Chooser level printer(s) are never busy 
• Supports multiple clients and printers at the same time 
• Jobs are received, compressed and placed in queue, awaiting 

available printer 
• Complete queue management and control 
• Comprehensive job & user reporting 
• Supports laser & color 


printers, imagesetters, 

slide recorders etc. 


• Operates on a 

networked Macintosh 


800-999-2022 

Compumation Inc. 


814-238-2120 fax 814-234-6864 

CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FONTSIZER 11•m 
Still the Best! Get rid of 
the loagies with the fnl and the 
besf .Creon font generator. 
Fontstzer II won1 clog Uf? your 
system like the competttion. Order 
now and solve your screen cfsploy 
problems once and for a l (Loser 
Printer Requited.) 

$99.95 "~~~~%" 
lnci.Jd9J ....;)189 MacUsersutfoce UPS 

U.S. Microlabs Inc. 

P.O . Box 140767 


Austin Texas 78714 

TO ORDER 800-622-2177 

CIRCLE254 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

<1f.~;~-:,~ 
• 	 ...:.-."Mii•.-•-------.., 

1566 Dictionary ol 
· the living World ·Amultime· 
dia lull motion video wilh color 

picturesand sound ..........199.00 
1584 lnlerOplica's lnleraclive Travel 
Encyclopedia· Multimedia world ol 
travel volume 1: The Qrienl... .. 219.00 

Miscellaneous 
1300 EDUCORPCO-ROM5.0.................. 199.00 

S50 ott wilh purchase ot any CD·ROM 
drive! A2·CD set over 700 megs ol 
lhe finest Shareware. 

1611 Game Room · over 750 games ...........49.95 


SPECIAL! Sl576 Voyager's Stravinsky: 
The Rile of Spring................. ........$69.95 

1327 Exotica ROM 2.0............................... 199.00 
1587 The Oona1et6 Ponfolios:Lingene .... ... 129.95 
1582 SoundlFX · over 240 sound ellecls ...199.00 

EDUCORP .ea111or a free catalog 
7434 Trade Street • San Diego CA 92121 
Orders: 1.aoo.843-9497 ·Info: 619-535·9999 
FAX :Hi19-536-2345 

-\ We'll meet or beat any
$ advertised price! 

MacUser Marketplace 

To place your ad ca ll 


(212) 503-5115 

or (800) 825-4ADS 


EDUCATIONAL 

TEACHER'S ROLLBOOK 
A complele classroom management 1001 • 
Grade averaging and report ing • New quick 
grade entry • Full allendance 1ecords and tolals 
• Records disciplinary aclions • Class size 
reporls • Up lo 315 sludenls/li le • Checked oul 
items • Leners 10 parcnls • Requires Mac 
512E, 2 Drives • S99 • Demo $10 
Cunenl Class Produclions 
22824 Berendo Avenue 
Torrance, CA 90502 
(213) 326-4246 

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTING! 
LXR·TEST"" 4.11s the most advanced and Hrghest rated sohware available 1n vanous 
comp ete 1es11ng sys1em available lor your Mac' edlllOns o match your testing needs Fully 
· Item banking • Character styling w labs guaranteed' Prong from $149 For complete 
• Test generation • Full graphic placement brochure & free pre11e•11disk:call. w111e. or lax: 
• Scorrng &analysis • Database selec11on l ogic eXtension Resources 
• Paper & 1n1erac11ve • Compal1ble gradebooks 9651 ·C Business Cenler Drive 
• Mark reader suppon • Student mastery Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
• Commerc1al banks · Spelling checker (714) 980-0046 Fax: (714) 987·8706 
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McCADEDS 
the leader in 

Integrated Electronic Design 
Schematics Simulations PCB Layout Autorouting 

Call or write for free demos. 
VAMP Inc. 6753 Selma Los Angeles, CA 90028 213·466·5533 

CIRCLE262 ON RE AOER SERVICE CARO 

ENTERTA INM ENT/GAM ES 

For the Businessman on the "Go"! 
"Leaming ro f1lay Go well is raniamounc co a senior-level 
course in stnucgic chinking." UnncJ r~uurl·Sy1\>l1c;i 1 (' 121 11.NO 

/ ' ~~7.':~~~ "/NEMESIS Go Junior) Best Toyogo, Int. 
in1roduc1ion lo Go )'d dtllf: lopt'd." P. 0 . Box Z5460·U, 

(800) TOYOG0•9 C. S.,11 , ,,M.ocW.vlJll'll 1-1.molulu, HI 9681 1-0460 

(808) 396•552.6 $3.5 G.•Jun>m $79 G.• Ma< m S169 J'E.\IESIS Ddu«+ $6..50 S& H 

CIRCLE 263 ON REAOER SERVICECARO 

CIVIL, STRUCTURAL 

SURVEYING, 


DEED PLOTTING 

LANDeslgn·· FRAME mac
COGO/Surv• ylni structura1 Amllr•l• 
• Ot"aptiics~yl"** • FfWT>n. trvun. butn1 

· ilnportl••l)Ortda.lol • E.-..WtUU gr~... OI 

• OHd Pot.,.,..., cNdl 
• R.1dal s&akeou1 • f\lll ~tor """"""' • lnltiHCllons ~·.~hlal, 
• TraVflH adjultrnenr. al'WM, momenl. OeflK11Cl" 
• USS50~ pll.-a.l'llppong • USS505 pm shipping 

CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

EMULATION 

MacEmulate'" 
•W se · ·Televideo · 

•Data General •Hazeltine 
•ADDS Viewpoint 

Wt emulate the terminals the t»o guys loroo1 1 

MitEmulate 1s " lull lea.lured terminal emulator ~ed 
¥1i lh k>rsol adiancea leatures1 1:311 ror Free Brochure! 

$199 Plu>$4.50Znd0.y5hlpplng 

1-800-327-1829 
CtecM Cards-COO--PO-Ocaer tnc:J.i wies lnvrtod ,,.. ..~,_,,..d.~ 

See us at Brooks #5004 


TLC c;~~~~:C~9:1iii:i~.=9 

FAX 81S.76S.2539 

r.tJ:E-., J'e ' t!f?O Cc·r-:·s•ore 0;l'J S):'tr-:; 

l,llil, l f l '1t.l,tllil i11 Jf <',fllVILE (,M<IJ 

ENGINEERING 

HOii' TO CRE:\TE COSTOL'RS, .. 

u~ Con tours Pro 10 

gcnctJ!c :?D sun1cy map!i 

or JD :-.urfal'C). 

Con1oursPro i s 

i:omp:niblc wilh 


•AutoCAD 
•Vdlum 
•C:in.,. :1s 
·~1 i ni(;wj ... 

· ~bc: Dr..w 11 

·0.1m CAD 


or .lny pro~r.lm 1ha t read~ 20 1.lD DXF or PICT. 
Order Today! .\{ ll/J6 1·9JS8 Fa'C : ,l01J.t6 1·'nJ~ 
VISA/\1.J.!>11." rc;mJ. .\0 -d:iy money b.J.r k gu.uanlC'C. 

SJ 95.00 

CO,\TOllRSPRO
h 

~~apllsoft ' · l 1 J • ,, '.t• ,, 

C>RCLl 2ol Otl HlAUlH SlH'llCl CARI! 

ENGINEERING 


TROPIC SYSTEMS 
Electron le Symbol Library 
tor CanvasN 2.0, 2.1 or MacDraw™ II 
Over 1300 symbols. All symbols created to 
conform 10 the IEEE 315 & 315A standard. 

Also available for MacDraw'" II 
the TTL Symbol Library 
Includes Logic Symbols and Pin 
Diagrams for specific 1nd1vidual IC's. 
~ Library $59.00 plus SS.DO shipping 
To order send money order or check to: 
Tropic Svstems 
t2319 SW 132 CL , 2nd Fir Miami, FL, 33186 

Q 

Specify Canvas "' 2 Oor MacOraw1
" II vorskln 

For inlo call tJOSJ 251 ·7644 Fax 1305) 25 1·993 1 

CIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

FINANCIAL 


BUY? SELL? HOLD? 
Worried aboul your Stock, Mutual Fund or 
Commodity lnveslrnenls? Our S1ock Watcher•· 
and Wall S11ec1Walcher •• programs help you 
manage your investmenls belier with proles· 
sional char ling, communicalions and soon 
po~lolio recordkecping. Call loday !or more 
inlormalion. 
Micro Trading Soltware, Ltd. 
Box 175 
Willon, CT06897-0t75 
t-800-827-7821 or 203-762-7820 

FONTS 


FONTS 


FONTagenix "•vo1.albitml>disl>UY1l•x!l1m 
ARTagenix 

n 

5Vol.olgncillics11Qic!Jng: 

flolal ,Ch ild Art. Militaly Alccralt In~!crop Jmaoes 
LASERgen ix n 6Vol. o1 downl-Oadab~ WER 

loots: Cyillllc, E. European Text Cook1look, fractions. Oihels 

Only s3gso per volume 

Foreign Fonts Edition -
221ore911o1pge bilrr'1IJ 1on1s S6!J50 

Devonian International 
Software Company 

P.O. Box 235: • Montclair, CA 91763 
(714) 621-0973 

,., °'°'" 8C2d S3s."1. O. !Widlnb .... 8dl:S 6. 75Y. :ax 
~om.-

DMllrlll'5tltUor ~Wdconel 

CIRCLE 258 ON READERSERVI CE CARO 

sssvfaa~~l/.v~ cfrd:l~1:~t-JIJ 

All world alphabets, custom dvpt. ; Type·1 Postscript Fonts 

All ·European IPA VNam Greek Russian ,.. Georgian Armenian 

Hindi Sanskrit Bengali Malaya!.Tamil Thai Burm. Ethiop. Chess 

Hebrew Arabic Persian Pashto Mongol . Chinese Japan.Korean 

Catalog$5 Ecological Linguistics, Box15156, Wash.DC. 20003 


CIRCLE 261 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

GENEALOGY 


REUNION 
the family tree software 

~~~~t MacU,uOc1'90 
Reunion quickly records, links, and displays 
family information and images. Crca1c large. 
graphic chn.n s, family group records, family 
histories, indexes. mailing liSLS. binhday calcn
da.rs, questionnaires, criteria rcpons. and more. 

• 1.. IAI l•I \ I... WU ......-·~· 
1aa=~~m0;· 1 

>II' 

· --........-~.. 
--·~t-.-.;= 'I 

I -I 
119' • 

CUI, wri1e, or FAX for broch= & somplc charts. 

• LEISTER PRODUCTIONS 
14 Hll Blvd.. Mechanicsburg. PA t7055 
717-697-1378-FAX 717-697-4373 

Roots and Branches ·· 
Use lhis powerlul genealogy slack for keeping 
lamily records and biographies. Prinl Pedigree 
Charts, Family Trees, !or everyone. Display and 
prinl family groups or individuals, Aulomalic 
indexes. Greal !or reunions, personalized gilts. 
Low price, greal va lue: $49.95 + $5 S/H. Visa 
and Mastercardaccepled. 
GSC, Depl M 
P.O. Box 1t1 3 
Fairtield, IA 52556 
Phone: (515) 472-6461 

PostScripfFont 
SoftWare 

SAVE UP1D38*> OFF LIST PRICE 
Autborlze<I Deokr For: 

Adobe Klog!lky ATI' 
lk:ar Rock Lctraset 
Bltslream Unotype 
Casady a Greene Monotype 
ComlJUlll'aPhlc ()pdllont
1magC Ciu6 The Font Co. 

1-800-2-±8-FO\T 

~ l'ftEQSIOll'YPf 1•241-3661 S16-SCJ-3636 m ,, MAil ORM. aJaU.C1C. NlW YOllJ( 11725 • 

•PostScnp1 1s, r~ ll>demlrt or Adobe Syste... 1nc. 

CIRCLE 264 ONREADER SERVICE CARO 

GRAPHICS 


Clip 111'1 /or lldvel'lising 

Encapsulared Postscript Images 

gnturr21~ 

lDGOI &TllADEll.WS, 1,U3 S99EA 

100 EPS Corpor-. Sfl"bl* I* Vd 

W!'~S:W -.l~-!~~0P~. fWo1on,....,. I mofl l '6" 
~· Aa.1Mpel'VCil.. S15klr lOttq\OfOllif1 

H aoo 255-0582 le 
lnnov•Uon Advertising & Oeslgn ~ 
4111111111IU- • £sm ..... VT 115451 llliilll 
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GRAPHICS 

CLIP ART 
EPS DRAWINGS 
USEFUL FOR NEWSLETIERSMilitaryArt AND GENERAL ADVERTISING 

Defense graphics library designed for 2-Disc ~ 
0industry professionals and military buffs. Set ICall for FREE brochure. VMC PO's COD. 

PAINT• HVPERCARD ·PICT• EPSF $39.95 · I 
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER302-234-1098 TS GRAPHICS 

108 Shrewsbury Ave ., Red Bank, NJ 07701 
NOVA Cube 14 Jarrell Farms Newark DE 19711 New Jersey Residents add 7% Sales Tax 

CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRC LE 267 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FREE CLIP ART 

56 OF OUR BEST IMAGES 


TRYUSI :mGet 56 of our 
best selling i...·9" 
images - FREE 'if" 

Credit Cards on I · 
PAY ONLY $5.00 SHIPPING 

SMC 
SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 

619 931-8111 
CIRCLE 270 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

LANGUAGE TOOLS 

World • Continents •Counlries • USA by Counly 
EPS •PICT• MacPaint • For information call: 

800-334-4291 
~&Je.,.~t · 90vciSI POBo1157 ·~ tU 06SlO 

Voa 609 397-1611 • f .l.X-609397 SJ'7( 
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HEALTH 

NEW!! 
68000, COPSOO, PIC16Cxx 

versions! 

ASMTM Cross Assemblers µ for the MacintoshTM 
•TEXT EOITORCROSSMACROASSEMBLER. ANO 
COMMUNICATIONS FACILITY IN A COMPLETE 
INTEGRATEO DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT 

•SOR HEX FILE OUTPUT DOWNLOADS 
TO MOST EPROM PROGRAMMERS 

AVAJLABLE FOR MOST 8-BIT MICROPROCESSORS 
A/1068000010.CAUORWRITEFOA TECHlllCALBUL· 
LETIN. 30 DAY llOHEY BACK GUARANTEE. MCNIAf. 

Micr0~~~~~~x ~t~ 
$149.95 ea CIHCIHHATI,OH 45230 

plus S/H (513) 271-9100 

CIRCLE 274 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

is a special 
economical section 

for product and 
service listings. 

NUTRITION SOFTWARE  $3! 
• MENU PLANNER . . . ... . . $3 
• EOH (food analyzer) . . ..$3 
• WEIGHT LOSS PLANNER ......... ..$3 

Each has sold more than 100.000 copies' 

No catch- complete programs. no additional 

obl igalions. not shareware or public domain. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Add $3 per 

order s/h. 

Ohio Dislinclive Software, Inc. 

4588 Kenny Rd. 

Columbus, OH 43220 


LOTTERY 

All Lottos, Alt Kenos, Alt Mac's JACKPOT C 1' 
Dramatic Odds Improvements!!! ~ was RACKED .. 
Increases Your Expected Return Using Odds Improvement Multlpllcatlon™ 
Jackpot Wagering Strateglzer™! : c:~~:,'.nia~~~ln;:Wins s19~ ~~rs ~WJth Order..1~21
Respects l.Q.!J.B Budget!! • Canadian Woman Hits BIG In Lona 6/49 • 30 Pago . Maclotto® 
On Screen Bet Slip Graphics! • Michigan Judge Hits 516 for $2,500.00 II L~tery fBlMEll Book!! 
Fest, Accurate Bet Placement! ·Conn. Tcocher Wins $7 335 • 1st Time!! • 3P onthMs of Lonery 

S99 USlbthUbs,1BMalnStConeotd ML 01742 layors agazlne 
Finds and Pinpoints all Winners! FAX SOS-653-9193 Direct 617~1•5922 · Complete Maclotto® 
Based on OUR Patent #4,712,796 GukSed Tour on Disk!! 

CIRCLE 276 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MUSLC/MIDI 

• 	 Based on Alice in Wonder land. Adventures is a 
unique and delightfu l collection of 4 musical games 

and puzzles for children of all ages and ab ilities! You 
don't need to be a musician, but as you play. your 

-~-~ understanding of sounds. tones. mus ical symbols. 

and composers will develop. Adven tures in Musicland 

entertains . makes you sm ile. a nd leaches you abou t music. 


CIRCLE 272 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PRINT DRIVERS/ 
SPOOLERS 

New.. l inique Powerful! 
Introducing ... 

From 1he fOmpany thal invenud 1he 
Quick Draw laJtrP1in1tr 

Use any HP !or compatible> laser 
printer with the Macintosh! 

Convcn TYPE I Fonts into HP Softfonts 
PrintsfJw.a than Apple's LascrWritcr 

Pri nt COLOR as Grayscale 

............,,..,. $99.95 

COMPUTER.·applications, Inc. 

(919) 846-1411 
•Mar:Ustr M aga:i11r, August 1990 CIRCLE 268 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

•TC".:i chn: in lervoals, chord!, m elody, rhylhm 
• lnt ieraclive sl.lff not..ltion •S•ves scores 
•High quality sound •MIDI comp.llible 

• lt is toric.i.I & rompulrr·•gC"neuted melodi cs 
• Cuslom cu ln ining melod ies 

•Includes le.xtbook • Dcgin ncrs lo .;advanced 

$ 125.00 • C.1 11 To ll Free 800-445-4866 

ARS NOVA 
BOX ti'.\7, KIRKLA'.\tJ, \\,\ 98081 
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FOUND 
A BARGAIN? 

Let Your Source 


Know 

You Found 

it in 
MacUser 

Marketplace 
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~v~. •not~ 
..... OfUUOWfh-·Cny 
#J UUl•M~Was!)&Dly' 

· 1~0i*l)', Cu:slOfJl·f1t l 

•Allm••ts f.modtrisr• Cus/O'fi 
OtCIO'J' • Av14Dle rn Gray, f '"· 
N•vr. fli;yM. flodcxBruMI 

• I OOlli~Guaramfl«t' 

· Oi.ut~s......c.e~l~l' 

CIJ~PUC!lVEA® 
COVER YOUR INVESTMENT 

~~~:!~~~\c:::; _, 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 


@ SOFTSHOPPE, INC. 
A.5P Member 

~ Selected Programs 
~ Latest Versions 
~ ~ Low as $2.50 

FREE CATALOG 

MAC PD/SHAREWARE 


POB 3678. Ann Arbor. Ml 48106 


Call 800-829-BEST (2378) 

or 313-761-7638 


Fax 313-761-7639 


CIRCLE 277 ON REA0ER SERVICE CARO 

SHAREWARE 


FREE - 6 FULL 3.5" DISKS 

OF OUR BESTSELLERS 


TRY US! Get our best 

selling NO VIRUS software 

Games•Utilities•Educallon 

Desktop Publishing - FREE 


Credit Cards onlyl 

PAY ONLY $5.00 SHIPPING 


SMC 

SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 


619 931-8111 
CIRCLE 278 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

STACKWARE 


HypcrMath 1.0 
Puts the power of an advanced sc1ent1lic calculator into all ol your stacks . 
For the beginning student to the advanced professional. Includes over 
sixty XCMD's and XFCN's . From advanced statistical analysis to computer 
simulation of complex systems. HyperMath puts power and speed into 
your slacks. Includes : matrices, arrays or subscripted variables , complex 
numbers , input validation , base conversions . calculus , random variables, 
cumulative distributions, much more . On I y 39 . 95 ( 80 I ) 831 - 1706 

Syzygy Solutions, 36 South State St.. Suite 3000, SLC, UT 84111 
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Expand your vocabulary in: 
CZECH FRENCH SPANISH 
GERMAN RUSSIAN LATIN 
Over 2000words/1000 foreign synonyms. Complete, accurat< 
translatlons and thousands of English synonyms! MacFlash 

Cards get you to the Intermediate vocabulary level FAST. 
Compare our prices & SAVEi FREE technical hotline number. 
German I/II , French I/II, Spanish I/II, Russian I/II, Czech I, 

Latin I: $25 each. S&H $4.50. CA res add 7%. Call or send for 
free brochure. Order now. 800-622-3674 (800-MAC·FLSBJ 

The Language Quest Software Company I Same Day Shlpplng 
I 0 I First Street, Suite 428. Los Altos. CA 9402212 working deys 10 your door! 
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HYPERTOOLS® HyptrTools® #I & #2 on: the Hy pe.Card® tool or choice by 1hous:mds of 
u.'K'rs! Version 2 include.Ii 2 loolkn.s each wilh 16 unique roofs. 1001 ~lection 

Vt.Jt.-"o."'2.0 palcuc, one- lime ins1alla1ion. indepcndcnl IOOI windows, plus special Hypcr
Au.N•:"'Tou1 ."! C:m12.0 fcalun: '\! Jusl $99.95 each! 

I~ 
I lfinerTools® # I: cur.mr edi tor & an imator: group tools (move objccls/data to 
01l crcardsJbgs/s1acks); cross reference& infohXJls: alignmc ru , fo11 1, size , style, 
ordering. & array tools for fie lds & bullons; show hidden i1cms: buuon tools for 
radio bu11on/chi:ckbox l!roups; pcrfonnancc. resource: & pn:fcrcncc t(.Hils . 

PO Ho" 2!15 I !yrcrToo!s® #": airbrush, pan cm mover. rulers, FKEYs, prolraclor, color win 
ll un1ina1 on. er ()6.&.8.4 dows. special effects & obj....-ct hili1cr. size 1001: field sor1ing, vn lidalion. 
t20J)9!6- l I 16 fonn3ui ng & pop-up choice lisL"': order • .so r1 & ~an cards. 
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MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES 


MAC FREIGHTERS 
The Best Deluxe Shipping Cases 
'Super Slrong" made ol steel , aluminum &ABS. 
The Ultimate airline check in or shipping containers 
WHOLESALE PRICES 
In stock · same day shipping 
Custom cases made to order MacOvenu•teTM 
Accept VISA, Mastercard, Company PO's 

MlcroOvemight Inc. For more Information call : 1-800-2211-7042 
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ACCESSORIES 

l l· lO U«D.HK l~lC':I l•'h lOM Wc SCoo •C..lKJ(IO 1 t't 
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The Beat Case Scenario 
AmeChedc-il ex local Use 


Zero Hallilurtoo Aluminum Mac~ 

Lightweight, Durable, Dislilctive Styling 

CLASSIC/Plus/SE llcx/cl llsi LC llx/lx 
Portable~ Monik>r &PrinterCases 

from $299 95 1-800-542-4591 
. 1-213-578-9710 

TCC13101 Wash.BMi,1110,LACA!roiS 
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To place your 
ad call 

(212) 503-5115 
or 

(800) 825-4ADS 

Keyskin - Keyboard Covers 
Citar ~me eye 3M sott ro the touch. K"ySldn '"" 
Keyboard Covets ~y nn ?• f'loutS a rt"'(, prot.-Ctl"!J 
again.sr sl)ls and OuSl wMI! you use your compulCf. 

Computer Dusi Covers 
Splll Proof II Static Proof I! Our Styt.sllly lrtted Oust 
r.overs w1b ktnk gooo on your compu1er and gtv't 
ma.icmum prO\eeoon ticm dust and spils_ Avaqf)le.,, 
NyWI or Oear ~!IC. 

USA 1800) 874-6391 1904) 862-4448 

2104 Lewis Turner Blvd. (Dept. MU) 


Visa Forl wa11on Beach, FL 32548 MC 
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DATA 

CONVERSION 


SERVICES 


WE CAN CONVERT DATAFILES 
TO/FROM OVER 1.500+SYSTEMS 

IN VIRTUALLY ANY FORMAT! 
- ON DISKS OR TAPES! 

SWS-11-t: 
•Mainframes • Oedicalerl Word 
•Minis Processois 
• Miaocomputers •Typesetters.etr 
F.-llUU: 
• MacW1ije· • FileMaker" 
• Microsoll Word·/Wons· • Jazz" 
•WordPerfea• • Exrel" 
• O<Mis" • T ab·delitmled 
• 41h Dimension· ASCII. elc. 

CompuData Translators, Inc. 

3345 Wilshi re Blvd. Ste. 407' 


Los Angeles. CA 9001 O 

800/825-8251 • 213/387-4477 
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TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS 
Conversion seivices lor your Macintosh lo over 
3000 compuler systems. Capabilities include 
converting to or horn: 

• Maglapes "Mini & Micro Computers 
• Word Processors "Typesetlers 

Dala can be supplied in over 450 sollware 
packages. OCR scanning also available. 
Pivar Compuling Services. Inc. #MU 
165 A1 1ing1on Heights Rd. 
Bullalo Grove, IL 60089 
BOO-CONVERT 

Tell Your Source! 

I Found it in 


MacUserMarketplace 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES 


WE CHALLENGE YOU . .. 
To find a service bureau that provides high 
resolution PoslScript oulpul wilh lower pri ces 
and a money-back guaranlee. How about a 
service bureau Iha! has: unparalleled volume 
discounts. I-day lurnaround. 2H10ur modem 
lransler (38.4k), and free lechnical support? 
Think smart. choose: 
ICONS& IMAGES'" 
P.O. Box 434 
Greenwich. CT06836 
(800) 869-9059, (203) 66 1-4469 

DISKETTE 

COPY 


SERVICES 


Postscript Output: Reflex or Film 
FREE quality control sheet. Lowes! Prices in 
USA. 24 Hr. Auto Modem Service or send Disk 
or HD $6.95 to $2.20 pp for 1800 DPI, dis
counts on 2nd page - Film add $3. Graphics or 
Texl same$. t50 US pertect. Wealso do color 
separalions. color scans & corrcclions with 
Crornalin Prools. Olfice hrs. 9am lo 11 pm. 
ENTERGRAPHICS 
RR 1356A Salt Pt. Turnpikc 
Poughkeepsie. NY 12601 
(800) 473-4108. modern (9 14) 473-5719 

INSURANCE 


What happens alter the warranty 

runs out? 

Simple. You're !he one that pays lor repairs. 


MULTIMEDIA 


DUPLICATION FROM $.89 
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA 
Macintosh 3.5" DS/DD duplication 
starts al just $.89. Prices go even 
lower as you continue to order' 

• Duplication + 100% Verilicat ion 
• Custom Labels/Sleeves/Mailers 
• Custom Packaging & Assembly 
• Colored Media Available 
• Special Rates For Demo 


Soliware & Site Licensing 

• Educational Discounts Available 
• 24 Hour Turn-Around 
• Gu;irnnteed Products 

800-255-3142 
Divers111ed Systems Group, Inc. 


PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027 
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Unless you have extracash torepair or replace 
your computer system. you need SAFEWARE 
FIX:IT. Be insured for mechanical breakdown 
(wearand tear) as well as external losses (ll1elt. 
lire. power surges. nalurat disastersandmore). 
Asingleinsurance pol icy coversall your equip
menl lor as liltle as $100. Call lor Free Bro 
chure: 1-800-822-2345 
SAFEWARE. TheInsurance Agency. Inc. 
2929 N. High Slreel. P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus, Ohio 43202 
(614)262-0708 Local. FAX 614-262-1 714 
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To place your ad ca It 

(212) 503-5115 


or (800) 825-4ADS 


FURNITURE 


SERVICES 


MAC REPAIR 
• 	 AppleT" Certified Technicians 
• 	 One-Day Service Turnaround· 

Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• 	 Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• 	 Component-Level Repairs 
• 	 Advice and Price Quotes by Phone 
• 	 Power Supplies & Logic Boards 
• 	 Fix-It-Once Lifetime Repai r Warranty 

' on many rcpal!s. Visa/MC/AX. Fast overnight 
shipping ava ilable. Weusegenuine App le1"'pa11s. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
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Stand out in a crowd! 

Take adva n tage of 


MacUser 's new 

second a nd third 


color options. 

Call 


1-800-825-4237 

Great 
Performances 

Demand an Encore 
• Ergonomic 
• Space Saving 	 Let us take your article to its highest 
• Str:ong 	 level of marketing potential with a reprint! 

To find out how you can have your article or review~ elegantly reprinted** on 80 lb. paper stock, in 4-color, 
2-color or I-color, call or write today: 

Claudia Hardison-Reprints Manager; 

Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, 


One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 212-503-5447. 


CIRCLE 289 ON READER SERVICE CARO 	 ** Minimum quantity 500 reprints. 
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SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES 
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MacUser Marketplace 
ls a specia l economical secllon for 

producL a nd service listings. 

SLIDE IMAGING 

Overheads, Prints, Dupes, 
4x5 Transparencies, 

Scanning, Imagcsetting 

Slidemaster , Inc 
800/969-8228 Voice Phone $7 .00 
800/486-9998 Mac Modem from 
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Slides From Your MAC 
We want your business. And well prtM! it! 

We offer the best selVice available. Expens in 
Persuasion. Powerpoint and others. on staff 
to serve you. Free Ft?deral Express ship· 
ping. Toll-free Customer Service. And if you 
should make a mistake. well reshoot your 
slides. free. Call today, and ~ "I'd like 

to try your selVice. Free." 

~'\ 1-800-222-2592 
1I Accent Presentations, Inc. 

tZ780 High Bluff Drive. Ste. 250 • San Diego, CA 92130 

FOUND 
A BARGAIN? 
Let Your Source 

Know 
You Found 

itin 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

$3 PICT . S5 Postscript~ . color 
prints & overheads too . all Mac 
programs and fonts . 4k resolution. 

(707) 795-3272 or 
FAX (707) 795-3286 
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Don't Let Your Buyers Down! 
Be There For Them Every Issue: 

Issue Closing Dates For: 
September 1991 June 19 
October 1991 July 1 7 
November 1991 August 20 

Call Your Account Managers Today! 

SOFfWARE CONSULTING 

WANTED: Mac Consultants to sell New, 
Dynamite, Powerful Medical Office Software 
INCONTRO+. Call , Fax or Write today . 

12021 Wilshire Blvd. #389 

~E Los Angeles. CA 90025 
213 839-79461213 671-9883 Fax 
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SUPPLIES 


TONER ~~!:~E~dges! & Canon PC Copiers 

From $4495 «lrffilBETTER THAN NEW! 
e 20\lo MORE TONER mtm 
e DARKER PRINT 
• 100\lo GUARANTEED We buy empties 
Wiiiow Products Corp call for brochure 

3857 Wiiiow Avo , Pgh, PA 15234 : 1 1 • WILLOW 
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P .C . Copi"r & 

Last•r Printer Owners 


TONER 
SERVICE 

COMPANY 

UPS To: 
6827 S. Broadway 

St. Louis. MO 
63111 

New Drums Available - Coll 

Ricoh Engine Toner $49.95/Cose 

Deskjel Refills - $18 991Twln Pack 


(3141 352-8667 

800-88-TONER 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
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For additional 

Information call 


Account Represenlalives 


Karen A. Castortno 

Dennis M. Leavey 


Thomas P. Koletas 

Call 


(212) 503-5115 
or 

(800) 825-4ADS 
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Rose-Colored Glasses 


Apple used to say 

that Macs cost 

more than PCs 

because they 

were better. Now 

Apple says that 

Macs are faster 

and cheaper too. 

Dream on, pal. 

E verything looks rosy for Apple. Sys
tem 7.0 seems to work and may com
pletely fend off Windows. The lawsuit 

against Microsoft sti ll looks good as I wri1e 
this . Apple stock is in the stratosphere. The 
Classic and the LC enjoy continued success. 

All this good news is supported by a recent 
study from Ingram Labs. It says that Macs are 
actually better deals than Compaq or IBM 
PCs if they 're set to do real -world tasks. 
Wowie! Champagne corks are popping in 
Cupertino! 

Ingram Labs took a slew of Compaq and 
IBM PCs running Windows and had them run 
the same kind of software that runs on the Mac 
- stuff like PageMaker. In all categories 
(based on rela1ive CPU speed and chip type. 
matching a 68020 with a 286 and a 68030 
with a 386/486), the Macs were fas ter than the 
PCs and turned oul to be cheaper too! And the 
diffe rences between the PCs and the Macs 
weren't even close . It was a s laughter, with 
the PCs costing nearly twice as much to 
deli ver the same perfonnance. 

What a crock. Although Apple is pleased as 
punch, the study is seriously flawed. First of 
all , everyone in the world knows that the IBM 
and Compaq products are twice as expensive 
as the nearly exact same machines produced 
by the likes of CompuAdd, Gateway 2000. 
Zeos, De ll. Northgate. and dozens of other 
direc t se llers. So !he price/performance dif
feren tial isn't as great as the report would 
have you be lieve. In fact, if you know how to 
shop in the PC world , you can probably beai 
Apple's prices in every category. 

But this isn ' t where !he real diffe rence lies. 
I'm not even going to argue the idea tha1 PCs 
with Windows are similar 10 Macs. They 
aren ' t. I may be a prejudiced user and a 
professional nay-sayer, but it 's hard to hon
es tly suggest that Windows is even close 10 
the Apple OS in functionality. 

I always tell Windows users that when they 
can install a program o r printer or whatever 
into their system mere ly by clicking on an 
icon and dragging it into the system folder, 
1he11 (and on ly then) will they have achieved 
something worth bragg ing aboul. At this point, 
they aren't even close. 

Even more i111eres ting is that the Apple 
system is so forgiving. There is no way you 
can junk up a PC with needless garbage and 
have the machine function . With the Mac, if 
you look into anyone' s System Folder, you 
end up finding all sorb ofjunk (memos even!) 

that shouldn ' t be in there. Somehow they got 
included by accident or through carelessness. 

Simply put, the Apple OS is built with GUL 
in mind and is probably the bes t operating 
system ever built fo r the pe rsonal computer. 
The coders who Steve Jobs whipped into 
programming thi s thing and the people who 
maintain it should get some sort of medal. 

But for sheer speed. the Mac with all its 
whiz-bangery still can ' t outperfonn the PC, 
because most PC use rs stick wi th the high
pe1fonnance, albe it archaic, command-line 
interface. You tell the machine what to do, 
and o ff it goes. This is why Intel chips appear 
to outperform Motorola' s in real-world tasks. 
In theory the chips are close ly matched, but 
Motorola-based sys tems always have a pile 
ofoverhead-e ither the Mac OS or UNIX
to bog them down . 

The personal-computer revolution evolved 
from a bare-bones rocket-s led mentality. 
Apple DOS (on the Apple 11) , CP/M, and 
Northstar DOS were the original operating 
sys tems. They were lean and mean program 
loaders and control programs that made sure 
keyboards and printe rs worked properly and 
thut a disk could be read . Nothing fancy. The 
operating sys tem was there just to help pro
grams talk to users. Programs were the be-all , 
end-all. This hasn' t changed one bit in 15 
years. MS-DOS is mere ly a clone of CP/M . 
Programs still matter more than the OS. 

Along came the Lisa - then the Mac 
with a new paradigm straight from the heart of 
the Xerox Star computer. The new paradigm 
was the desktop. It was alie n to the primary 
trend in desk top/personal computers : 
minimalism. 

I have yet to see any indication that this has 
changed. The flop of OS/2 offers some proor 
that the trend remains. Unt il Windows 3.0, it 
looked bad for Windows too. Since the 
Windows 3.0 rollout, interest in complex 
env ironments has perked up a bit. but there is 
no proof that it wi ll las!. Windows applications 
are slow in coming.and who ' s making money? 
Just Microsofl. 

So everything looks good for the Mac, does 
it? The Mac is better? Well. maybe we should 
be honest and look at the Mac versus a PC 
cl one running raw DOS and see what we 
think. I think Apple is beaten in each category 
if we look at raw perfomiance and price/ 
performance. T he Ingram Labs report may 
he lp stave off Windows - but not the plain
vanilla PCs o f the world. ~ 
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Nobody h~ng Macinr~h Pgfil~t?!£er !:s~J 
Mirror. For six years now, we've been doing it the old fashioned way: offering a reliable 
product at a fair price, backed up by top-notch after sale support. 

And that's something to crow about. 
Mirror has a line of quality drives to fit just about everybody's needs and budget. Prices 

now start as low as $297 for our 40 MB External hard drive as well as $497 for our 45 MB 
Removable SyQuest drive. Even our large capacity drives, including the 600MB Optical, 

come with some of the best warranties and prices available. 
Hard drives Ext. Int . Ifyou're looking for a big screen monitor, you can save hundreds 
40Mb $ 97 $2 17 of dollars by buying direct from Mirror. Our monochrome monitors are 
soMb<Q>* $ $ available for the Plus, Classic, SE, SE/30, LC and all Mac II models.397 337 

BOMb $3.97 $337 

105Mb Q) $497 $437 

210Mb(Q) $897 $847 

333Mb $1297 $' 11 97 Our 20" Trinitron Display 
System is available in425Mb $1497 $13 7 

595Mb $1797 NIA 

I GJb $2597 NIA 

45 lbRem .* $42? IA 

6QOMb Ope.** $2997 NIA 

8 bit for $2897 
and 24 bit for $399 7. 

HH11z 

*( (,J) I ) t· 1w 11..·~ (Jumuwn 1Jrll't.' 

** Prrc~ mdwln l cur1nJ.~1.· 

Our flicker-free 15" 
Portrait Displa)' allows 
you w view a full />age 
of text or graphics for 

$477. 



)herals From 
Mirror also has a flock of big screen color monitors at prices that will seem like 
chicken feed. 

Mirror color display systems include a free copy of OlduvaCs critically 
acclaimed VideoPaint software, which has a suggested price of $495. And all Mirror 
monitors come with a fu ll one year warranty and many extras such as pop-up menus 
and screen saver software. 

You've got to get up pretty early in the morning to find a better value or a 
more reliable company than Mirror. And if for some reason, your Mirror peripheral 
doesn't live up to your expectations, we'll give you 30 days to get your money back. 

So before you buy a Macintosh peripheral from a company that may expire 
before the warranty, give us a call at 1-800-654-5294. 

Our I9" Two-/1age 
Dis/Jlay System has an 
anti-glare screen and 

concedes nothing w more 

ex/Je nsive mal<es . 
$877 

MIRlOR 

Please circle 150 on reader service card. 



Why installing Ethernet 

doesn't have to mean scrapping 


the network you've got. 


Would you scrap a whole highway system just because 
a few sections got crowded? Of course not-you'd expand 

by adding lanes. For a dramatic increase in carrying 
capacity and speed. 

That's the principle behind Farallon 's PhoneNE~ 
twisted-pair Ethernet. We take you into Ethernet painlessly 
and at a low cost, by leaving your LocalTalk network in 
place. And by letting you install Ethernet at your own pace, 
starting with the nodes that need more bandwidth now, 
to do power tasks. 

The PhoneNET StarController EN 

The heart of the network is the StarController" EN , an 
active star hub that comes with free StarCommand" 2.0 
network management software. StarCommand will let 
you manage the entire EthernetjlocalTalk internet right 
from your desktop. 

The FhoneNET Card for Ethernet 

To upgrade a station from LocalTalk to Ethernet, you 'll 
simply add our highly reliable PhoneN ET" Card for 
Ethernet and switch the wiring in your telephone closet. ~ 
It's an instant. cost-effective Ethernet upgrade path. 

Included free with every Ethernet card is our 
Timbuktu" software, a $149 value and a superb tool for 
node-level management. 

Based on the lOBASE·T Standard 
Compliance with the 10 Mbps lOBASE-T Ethernet standard 
will keep your PhoneNET EN network viable long into the 
future . And throughout its years of use, you'll benefit from 
the reliabi lity Farallon products are known for. Reliabil ity 
that has made us the leader in twisted-pair networks-with 
over 1.5 million nodes installed. 

The Farallon Ethernet solution is the most complete 
one available. It includes our hub and Ethernet card , plus 
our Ethernet/ localTalk software router, PhoneNET Liaison':' 
Our StarConnector'" EN converts existing Ethernet cards
with AUi or Apple Ethernet ports- to 10BASE-T. 

Think about it. Do you really want to scrap a whole 
highway system just because 
a few areas have heavy traffic? 
Call (415) 596-9000 today for 
a complete PhoneNET Ethernet 
data sheet and the name of 
the Farallon reseller near you . 

·.~famllon· 
For twisted·pair Ethernet 

PhotwNl f 2000 PQ¥.-ell Stteet, Sultc 600. Emeryville. CA USA 94608. Fa• : !415) 596-9023. 

~. 

Contact us onhne 01 America Onltnc.... AppleLink•. Coonce~. GEnlC'... 110 for all : FARALLON) ana Compuserve• (10 : 754 10.2702) or MCI Mat1• (10: FARALLON/ 391-6993) , 


PhoneNET. the PhoneNET System klgo design. lhc Farallon Iago design, PhoncNEl SlaiControllcr. StarControlle1. and Timbuktu are reg.is1erea trademnrt..s an<1 PhoocN ET Carel. 

StarCommald and StatConnector are trademarks. of Fatallon Computing, Inc. Apple and Locallo!k are regi ster~ ltOOCmarks or Apple Comoutcr. lr'IC. C 199 1 Farallon Comouting. tnc. 
All righl s 1escrvcd . 

Please circle 78 on reader service card. 
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